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PREFACE 

This volume contains three main groups of papyri. One was prepared for publication 

by Dr Adam Biilow-Jacobsen, another by Dr J. E. G. Whitehorne, both as doctoral 

theses in the University of London under the supervision of Sir Eric Turner; this 

original version has been revised against the papyri, and to some extent reworked, by 

Mr Parsons and Dr Rea. The third group was studied at a seminar in the Istituto 

Papirologico G. Vitelli of the L^niversity of Florence, under the direction of Dr Coles; 

each member of the seminar contributes one text; their versions have been revised 

and translated by Dr Coles. We owe further substantial contributions to Dr 

S. A. Stephens and Dr J. C. Shelton. 

T he content is miscellaneous. There are fragmentary but interesting pieces of New 

Comedy (3431-2), a handsome Strabo (3447) and an even more handsome Dinarchus 

(3436-7) which have an interest for the textual critic; 3441 adds to the history of an 

Odyssean crux, 3454 to the history of Greek punctuation. 3455—6 include new items 

of metrological information. Among the documents, we note especially 3479 for the 

consuls of 361, 3495 for the time and motion of Oxyrhynchite fishermen, 3477 for 

the anacrisis of slaves, and 3482 for the transference of catoecic land; 3463 and 3476 

shed new light on the ephebate at Alexandria and Antinoopolis; 3470, 3472 and 3473 

add to our knowledge of the temples — the admission of their priests, the uses of their 

precincts, and the miscellany of sacred junk that they accumulated. 

We record our warm gratitude to Dr H. M. Cockle, who compiled the indexes; and 

to the Cambridge University Press for the accuracy and elegance of their production. 

P. J. P. 

J. R. R. 

E. G. T. April ig82 
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NOTE ON THE METHOD OF 

PUBLICATION AND ABBREVIATIONS 

The method of publication follows that adopted in Part XLV. As there, the dots 

indicating letters unread and, within square brackets, the estimated number of letters 

lost are printed slightly below the line. The texts are printed in modern form, with 

accents and punctuation, the lectional signs occurring in the papyri being noted in 

the apparatus criticus, where also faults of orthography, etc., are corrected. Iota 

adscript is printed where written, otherwise iota subscript is used. Square brackets 

[ ] indicate a lacuna, round brackets ( ) the resolution of a symbol or abbreviation, 

angular brackets < > a mistaken omission in the original, braces { } a superfluous 

letter or letters, double square brackets [[ J a deletion, the signs ' ' an insertion above 

the line. Dots within brackets represent the estimated number of letters lost or deleted, 

dots outside brackets mutilated or otherwise illegible letters. Dots under letters 

indicate that the reading is doubtful. Lastly, heavy arabic numerals refer to Oxy- 

rh> nchus papyri printed in this and preceding volumes, ordinary numerals to lines, 

small roman numerals to columns. 

The use of arrows (—► , |) to indicate the direction of the fibres in relation to the 

writing has been abandoned for reasons put forward by E. G. Turner, ‘The Terms 

Recto and Verso ’ (Actes du XVe Congres International de Papyrologie I: Papyrologica 

Bruxellensia 16 (1978) 64—5). In this volume most texts appear to accord with normal 

practice in being written parallel with the fibres on sheets of papyrus cut from the 

manufacturer s roll. Any departures from this practice which have been detected are 

described in the introductions to the relevant items. 

The abbreviations used are in the main identical with those in E. G. Turner, Greek 

Papyri: an Introduction (2nd edn., 1980). It is hoped that any new ones will be 

self-explanatory. 

NOTE ON INVENTORY NUMBERS 

The inventory numbers in general follow a set pattern, of the form 20 3B.37/D(3)a. 

Here ‘20’ is the number of the present cardboard box; ‘3B’ refers to Grenfell and 

Hunt’s third campaign at Oxyrhynchus; ‘37’ is the series number given within that 

year to the metal packing box; ‘D’ indicates a layer of papyri inside that box. A few 

inventory numbers have the form A. B . 3.2/A(6); these refer to a separate series of 

boxes. 
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ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS TO 

PAPYRI PUBLISHED BY 

THE EGYPT EXPLORATION SOCIETY 

I 43 verso (= WChr. 474). Cf. BASP 18 (1981) 76-7. 

47. This is to be dated more precisely between a.d. 83/4 and Oct.-Nov. a.d. 88. ZPE 40 

(1980) 78-9. 

73 26-7. For .... ]rpt f[f-] |27atperov SovXqv read perhaps /co]i77>(<?[v-] 121aiperov SovXrjv. See PSI 

XII 1230. 4 as corrected in BL III 227, IV 90. Cf. BL I 314. 

134 26. For 7’apoec@[(u'ou)] read probably Ta/joucf [|3t] . P. Pruned, I centri abitati, 198-9. 

169 (description). Edition in Stud. Pap. 19 (1980) 5-7. 

II 251 (= Aegyptus 46 (1966) 222-4). 1. Read diSvpun ko.i ’A[noXXu)vlan ? Cf. XXXIII 2669 in., 

P. Mich. Ill 170.1 n. J. E. G. Whitehorne. 

255 (= WC/ir. 201) . 2. Read AiSvpwi [xrai 'A]ttoX.[Xcu(viuji,) or 'A]irQ[X]X,(p(via)i). Cf. XXXIII 

2669 1 n., P. Mich. Ill 170.1 n. J. E. G. Whitehorne. 

261 (= WIChr. 346 = Sel. Pap. 1 60). 6. For Aqveiov read Zqveiov. XLIX 3486 8 n. 

336 (description). Edition in L'Antiquite classique 50 (1981) 753-8. 

III 473 (= WCTir. 33). 2. For ’0£vpvyx]iTd)v read NavKpar]LTwv. BASP 18 (1981) 78—9. 

495 5. For Kpiedvpei read Kepxedvpei. P. Pruneti, I centri abitati, 79. 

501 7—8. For Ticxi-VO-kitcijov read perhaps TvyivaKirdiov. P. Pruneti, I centri abitati, 210. 

504 15-16. For the reading and restoration cf. XLIX 3482 9 n. 

648 (description). For 'PaXjiu) read probably 7\>xw]</<aA/3d). P. Pruneti, I centri abitati, 211. 

IV 715 23-4. In the translation for ‘ i|’ read ‘J’. J. Rowlandson. 

720 (= ChLA IV 269).9. For AvprjXia read perhaps Tupi)Ai<o)c or Avp-qAio<c). ZPE 42 

(1981) 107. 

721 4. Read fiaciAuct)c yijc ecoc tov (vac.) (erovc) Kaic[a]p[oc. In ed. pr. yf/c was omitted. 

J. R. Rea. 

735 (= ChLA IV 275) . 8. For TTpairaiv read Trpai(ci8Lov) Cot)v(tjc). ZPE 42 (1981) 108. 

794 20-1. Perhaps restore 0p[oc] \ 'n6a>div. XLIX 3489 3 n. 

800 (description). Edition in CE 54 (1979) 131-3. 

VIII 1052 26. For Elepeivoveajc read perhaps riepervoveoc. XLIX 3489 3 n. 

1053 28. For role <<1)770 Tapir( ) Tea)c read role TTOTap.ir(auc) Tecoc(?). P. Pruneti, I centri 

abitati, 204. (Perhaps read rather re cue, ‘so far, to date’, cf. the second payment to 

potamitae in 30. J. R. Rea.) 30. For -pjif <<1)779 7W.[.]f$. [.M. .] read [r]oi[c] 

7roTap[iT(aic)] E[ ]. P. Pruneti, I centri abitati, 44. 

1106 (= ChLA IV 237) . 5. For per’ read /ear’. ZPE 42 (1981) 109 n. 11. 

IX 1173. Cf. BASP 17 (1980) 155-65. 

1208 21. For [v]nep a[AA]tur restore \y]nep a[i>T]cbv. XLIX 3498 30 n. 

X 1235. Cf. Prometheus 6 (1980) 97-106. 

1270 5. The archidicastes Celer might be identical with the soldier in P. IFAO III 11. 

H. Devijver, Anagennesis 1 (1981) 210—18. 

1271 ( = ChLA IV 266) .2. For MatKiavijc read MapKiavr/c. 

6. For /7[a]^aiv a- read perhaps y (erovc) e(TTayopera)v) a. 

12. Read and restore perhaps K[al(endas) Octobres. ZPE 42 (1981) 108-9. 

1285 106. For K[o\pa read perhaps TToj/ra. P. Pruneti, I centri abitati, 88, 206. 

1312 (description). For to cikov( ?) ano PleKTvevTov evpicKerai read tocikov — still obscure — 

airo IleKTv evTov (= aurov) evplcKerai, ‘. . . (?) from Pecty is to be found here (or 

‘there’)’. For eurov = avrov see F. T. Gignac, Grammar I, 234. J. R. Rea. 

1334. On the era date, still a puzzle, see BASP 17 (1980) no. 

1356. Cf. BASP 17 (1980) 155-65. 
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ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS 

1364. Cf. G. B. Kerferd (ed.), The Sophists and their Legacy (Hermes, Einzelschr. 44), 81—91. 

1537 10. For Fai[o]u 4b$vp.[oi>] Tlpuivoc read perhaps /Vi[o]u ’/<?vAt[°1'] Tlpiuvoc. XLIX 3498 
2-4 n. 

1575. The date is 26 May, a.d. 338. BASP 17 (1980) 116. 

1635 8-10. For the restorations see XLIX 3482 8 n., 9 n. 

1797. Cf. G. B. Kerferd (ed.). The Sophists and their Legacy (Hermes, Einzelschr. 44), 81-91. 

1798. Cf. Amer. Journ. Anc. Hist. 4 (1979) 97-101. 

1917 56, 58. On KeX\(ia ?) in this text see Proc. XVI Int. Congr. Pap., 524-5. 

1912 123. For nadSoc read Tpacl8oc. P. Pruneti, I centri abitati, 41. 

1918 recto 11. AewvlSov may be a place name rather than a personal name. P. Pruneti, I centri 

abitati, 96. 

1937 7. The place called $epervoOic is probably to be identified with Hepervovic in the 

Cynopolite nome. XLIX 3489 3 n. 

1991 4-6. The date is 18 September, a.d. 601. Z. Borkowski. 

2079. Cf. Mnemosyne, ser. 4, 32 (1979) 128-37. 

2086 recto. Cf. Mus. Crit. 13-14 (1978-9) 245-9. 

2094. Further fragments of this piece are published as 3445 below. Dr W. E. H. Cockle has 

cleaned 2094. The improved readings which follow are his, except where noted: 922-3. 

Much-damaged traces remain from the ends of these lines. 922 possibly /7eA]A7/y[ioc 

923 probably ci-parr/JAy-p^ic (or ]A<jvpj[?) 924 read op[ouv 925 read k\>o>[ii 

931 read 7r]£</>p[i]«d)C (P.J.P.) 932 read eKTi[vaiv (P.J.P.) 933 read /£t)A]oj[v] jipv 

8[opiKTT]Twv 937 read ro]v re kp[t)c]tcuv[t)c] deov 939 read ] 8IA(^>i)o[c 1359 
read 8op]i[KTT)]rov 1362 two letters’ space after Ipiv, a trace like a short-mark in 

the margin 1367 read fiAafiac 1368 read mova 1369 read AalnepcUvi. 

2158. Cf. BASPx7 (1980) 155-65 
2174 n. Cf. Mus. Crit. 13-14 (1978-9) 149-51. 

2202. The top of this document, with the invocation formula, is probably lost. CE 56 (1981) 

116. 

2204 5. For naviac read Cnaviac. P. Pruneti, I centri abitati, 185. 

2207 27. For MeyaXov 'Povyecoc read MeyaAov Movyeojc. P. Pruneti, I centri abitati, 108. 

2225. Cf. Mnemosyne, ser 4, 32 (1979) 119-27. 

2245. Cf. Phil. Class. 1 (1977) 45-50; BPEC N.S. 27 (1979) 79-103. 

2291. Cf. Emerita 48 (1980) 249-50. 

2338. Cf. BASP 18 (1981) 77-8. 

2369. Cf. CQ N.S. 30 (1980) 23-9. 

2411. Cf. SDHI 44 (1978) 452-60. 

2459 *. Cf. R. Pintaudi, Misc. Pap., 60. 

2478. The top of this document, with the invocation formula, is lost. CE 56 (1981) 

117. 17—21. In the translation of evyvcopovciv. . ./c[at r]ac SiSojulvac nap’ airrov 

eOovc ycovyiKac vmppeclac for ‘ and perform all the estate tasks usually presented by it ’ 

(i.e. avrov = tov ncupapiov), read ‘and perform all the estate tasks usually contributed 

by him’ (i.e. avrov = tov ncvpaplrov). I. F. Fikhman, Klio 63 (1981) 605—8; cf. id. in 
Proc. XVI Int. Congr. Pap., 476. 

2479 6. For ] Kal roi.eAe.f n\pocipyopai read <?y[raj] Kayiu 6 eAeeiyfoc] npocepyopai. 

8. For avecTTjv read perhaps anecTTjv. 11, For avaypatf>r^vai read anoypa<j>r^vai. 

19-20. For inrep o5|20ov cndpcu read 1mkp ov \20 av cneipcv. ZPE 38 (1980) 246—8. 

2565. Cf. ZRG Rom. Abt. 97 (1980) 91, 96. 

2588 7. For <Ly read 08. XLIX 3486 3 n. 

2611 16-17. Cf. BASP 18 (1981) 74. 

2665 24 n. The statement that year 13 (Constantius and Galerius) and 1 (Severus and 

Maximinus) has not appeared in the documents is wrong. R. S. Bagnall and 

K. A. Worp, Regnal Formulas, 30. 

2719. Anothertext similarly entitled cepacia (P. Osl. inv. 1621) has been published in Symb. 

Osl. 56 (1981) 103-4. 9- For oiKia enTacreyoc cf. Proc. XVI Int. Congr. Pap., 

522-3. 

2723 24. Restore something like lav 81 ti] <f>avrj !£a[K:oAoa0oOv. . . XLIX 3498 33-4 n. 

XXXIV 



ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS xix 

XXXV 

XXXVI 
2744 ii 32—6. Cf. Anagennesis 1 (1981) 23-30. 

2745. Cf. Stud. Pap. 19 (1980) 45—7. 

XXXVII 

XXXVIII 

2767. Cf. Proc. XVI Int. Cotigr. Pap., 519—20. 

2811 5. Cf. Mus. Crit. 1314 (1978-9) 41-3. 

2847 10-11. Read wap’fwgiv[Toi'] 67r[i,]c»ce|1 V(r>fTai> ‘is revised in alternate years’. See also 
under XLII 3047 7. J. R. Rea. 

XXXIX 

XLI 
2890 front. Cf. Aegyptus 59 (1979) 91-6. 

2949. Cf. ZNTW 72 (1981) 216-26. 

2967 11. P. Pruned, I centri abitati, 183, doubts the reading filcr)(c) To(rrapxiac) Cxu> 

[toKttojv), since many other references show that Sco was in the Upper toparchy. 

Inspection of the original confirmed that everything after To^Trapgtac) is doubtful, and 
no convincing solution was reached. R. A. Coles. 

XLII 

2969. Cf. Proc. XVI lnt. Congr., 519—20. 

2993. Cf. Proc. XVI Int. Congr., 519-20. 

2994. Cf. Proc. XVI Int. Congr., 519-20. 

3047 7. Read ev ra£et rcbv Trap ma(vTov) — nap$vfas pap. — [eJiT-joceir^T^ofievcpy, ‘in the 

category of (lands) revised in alternate years’. See also under XXXVIII 2847 10-11. 
J. R. Rea. 

XLIII 

3057. Cf. R. Pintaudi, Misc. Pap., 289 and PI. XII. 

3070. Cf. C. Gallavotti, Museum Criticum 13—14 (1978—9) 363—9. 

3096. Cf. Aegyptus 59 (1979) 140—4. 

XLIV 

3120 3. In fj.vXa.tai AevxaSelov the second element may be a place name rather than a personal 
name. P. Pruneti, I centri abitati, 95. 

3182. Correct the date in the heading from 22 August to 23 August. This is the date of the 

main body of the text, Mesore 30 = 23 August (line 16). The notice was delivered on 

Mesore Epagomenon 2 = 25 August (line 18) and the duty was to be done on Mesore 

Epagomenon 4 = 27 August (line 7). Cf. XLVI 3293 13-14 n. 

XL VI 3285. Cf. ZRG Rom. Abt. 96 (1979) 268-71. 

3289 22 n. The note is wrong. The Caesar whose name is lost must have been Saloninus, 

because the year is the sixth of the reign and Saloninus had already replaced Valerian 

Caesar in Mesore of the fifth year, see XXXI 2560 23. J. R. Rea. 

3298 2 n. To the references for xopv(j>oc add SB XII 11129. 5-6 = P. Mich. Michael 

(Diss. Ann Arbor 1966; University Microfilms 1970) 27. 5-6. It is there interpreted 

XLVII 

as a proper name. 

3307. Cf. Proc. XVI Int. Congr. Pap., 433-4, 439—40. 

3314 Cf. Scritti. . . Montevecchi, 407—11. 

3317. Cf. ZPE 42 (1981) 27-30. 

3333 21 n. There were four, not three, villages called Psobthis in the Oxyrhynchite nome. 

The same mistake was made in 3358 5 n. See XLIX 3503 13 n. and now P. Pruneti, 

I centri abitati, 223—6. 

3358 5 n. See above under 3333 21 n. 

XLIX 3508 30. Probably we should take ex KairtcroTeXovc xat Atorpavrov as a misreading by the writer 

of the papyrus of ex xX(rjpov) — or xX(rjpa)v) — 'AptcroreXovc xat /ho<t>dvTov. The plate in 

the first edition, ZPE 24 (1977) Taf. II, makes it very clear how xX'ap came to be 

misread as xan. J. R. Rea. 

P. Oxy. Hels. 44. 1. For to . read to §. The date is February/March, a.d. 324: BASP 17 (1980) 116. 

48. 26—7. On iroXXa 7rpaccovra see BASP 18 (1981) 80—1. 

P. Tebt. II 271. Plate in Archiv 16 (1956) Taf. I (C; opp. p. 32). 

O. Fay. 

P. Turner 

556 (description). Edition in Akten XIII Int. Papyrologenkongresses, 207-11. 

586 (description). Edition and two plates in Akten XIII Int. Papyrologenkongr esses, 211-14, 

Taf. I and II. 

III. i 690. Plate in Archiv 16 (1956) Taf. IV (L; opp. p. 49). 

692. Cf. CQ N.S. 30 (1980) 23—9. Plate in Scrittura e Civilta 4 (1980) Tav. 1 ib (between 

pp. 40 and 41). 

697. Plate in Scrittura e Civilta 4 (1980) Tav. 12 (between pp. 40 and 41). 

17 (P. Fay. p. 324). Cf. R. Pintaudi, Misc. Pap., 103-4. 

4. Cf. ZPE 42 (1981) 23-5. 

17. 8. For wcSeiffjtc. [ read cue S’ err't tlv[wv. XLIX 3487 8—9 n. 





I. NEW LITERARY TEXTS 

3431. Anon., New Comedy 

21 3B. 28/L (2-4)a—c (a) Fr. 1 4-5 x 131 cm. Late second century 

(b) Frr. 2 + 3 9-3x1 8 3 cm. 

These fragments written by the same hand form parts of two columns from a 

dialogue of New Comedy. Fragment 1, which retains upper and left margins of 

c. 2-o cm., consists of the beginnings only of 20 lines of dialogue in an iambic meter. 

Fragment 2 has upper and lower margins of c. 2-5 cm. and is joined at the upper right 

corner by fragment 3, which retains only its upper margin; frr. 2 + 3 preserve 26 lines 

of iambic trimeter. Fr. 1 does not join frr. 2 + 3, but may well come from an 

immediately preceding or following column. All the pieces are badly warped and frr. 

2 + 3 are stained and brittle, especially at the upper right. Writing is with the fibres; 

the backs of all pieces are blank. 

The hand is practiced, rounded and upright, but uneven; the scribe used a blunt 

pen and tended to ligature his letters, which are medium to large in size. The letter 

shapes, varied in size and irregular in formation (a sometimes has the form A), are 

likely to belong to the end of the second century (cf. Roberts, GLH pis. 13 b and 20). 

Lectional signs include paragraphi on fr. 1, dicolon at fr. 2. 1, high stops at fr. 2. 1, 

5> 18, 19, grave accent at fr. 2. 16. There is an elision marked at fr. 2. 16, but scriptio 

plena at 19. Iota adscript is written atfr. 2. 15, but neglected at 18. The text is corrected 

twice by the original scribe (fr. 1. 5, fr. 2. 1) and there are no other uncorrected errors. 

At the foot of frr. 2 + 3 what appears to be a second hand has written 26 = number 

of lines in the column (see Turner, GMAW introd. 19). 

The meter of frr. 2 + 3 is consistent with iambic trimeter throughout with, at most, 

1-2 syllables lacking from the beginnings of lines 1-6. A trochaic scheme would 

produce two anomalous lines, 3 (no median dieresis) and 6 (divided resolution), while 

lines 10 and 19, which would have no median diereses, discourage belief in iambic 

tetrameter. For metrical reasons alone fr. 1 cannot be made to join frr. 2 + 3. 

The context of fr. 1 is lost; the conversation at the top of frr. 2 + 3 seems to be about 

the property of one of the speakers which his (?) sister (1. 3) has taken or received; 

there is talk of a cloak and possibly dinner (1. 5) which may be gotten from the sister. 

It is likely that rrpoc ravttjv, [Tr]apa ravr-rjc and XPVApr] all refer to the sister. The 

situation would seem to require: 

(1) speaker A who has a sister (1. 3), 

(2) a son and daughter (1. 18), 

(3) Moschion (1. 22), who is no doubt one of the speakers, 

(4) speaker B, who is parent, friend or slave of A. 
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The most economical equation is: 

(1) speaker A = Moschion = son, 

(2) sister = daughter, 

(3) speaker B = parent of A, 

though other arrangements are possible. 

While such characters are standard in New Comedy, one play does suggest itself. 

If lines 3-6 are correctly restored, there is a more than fleeting resemblance to 

Terence’s Hauton Timoroumenos, 964 ff. when Chremes, having determined to give 

his son Clitipho’s inheritance into the keeping of his daughter’s husband says: 

ei commisi et credidi. 

ibi stultitiae semper erit praesidium, Clitipho. 

victus, vestitus, quo in tectum te receptes. CL. ei mihi. 

Though the resemblance is not strong enough, especially in the rest of the column, 

to identify this fragment very securely with Terence’s Greek antecedent, it does 

suggest possible lines of restoration: 7-13 might well be part of a father’s speech about 

the benefits of such an arrangement, 19—25 an argument between father and son. 

Since the beginnings and ends of lines are lacking, part distribution is tentative. 

The easiest division, following the papyrus, gives one speaker (B) [/c]at cov p.epoc ri, 

treats ttcoc eg,ov; as an interjection of A, with B continuing until novr/pov (1. 5). 

Therefore, cov, c-rjc and cwv all refer to the same person - A. Restorations are given 

exempli gratia. 

I am more grateful than I can say for the help I have received from Professor 

E. W. Handley and from the late Professor T. B. L. Webster. 
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Fr. i 

/*.[ 

eav. [ 

/<cu[ 

TT€Tj[ 

5 avYpdel 

tltt[ 

ovko[ 

TOV , [ 

... [ 
io 7raAiv[ 

aSt8ajc[ 

p.aXXov 4 [ 

ea. . [ 
TlC7Tp[ 

15 acr€tov[ 

Aeyr^c[ 

ctcoi/aav[ 

dpeifi(oc m [ 

jUT70e[ 

20 ...[].[ 

^.a[ 

caf, [ 

/cat[ 

7T€7t[ 

av7T€p de\ 

TL Tj\ 

OVKC>[ 

TOV X[ 

epa>. . . [ 

77-aAiv[ 

a St8a>c[ 

pidXXov , [ 

eav 8[ 

tic 7rp[ 

acT€tov[ 

Aeytycf 

etc oi/ctav[ 

dpeifjw ce[ 

...[].[ 

Fr. 1. 1 .[, high trace with rounded trace below, a 2 .[, low dot, a, 8, A 4 7t[, second -rr 

ligatured to € 5 The 7r is placed between v and e, so appears to be an insertion (= avvep), rather than 

a substitution of n for v (= anep) 6 ot[, 1 is ligatured to next letter which is formed like the v in line 

4 8 .[, left half of x or A 9 . . .[, feet of 3(?) letters 10 y[, high wedge-shaped trace, right 

corner of v 12 .[, two dots in vertical alignment, a? 13 . . [, an upright with descender slanted 

to right (vF), then low horizontal 15 y[, high trace, suitable for v 18 . [> high rounded trace, 

e, o 20 . . . [, tops of 2-3 letters, then wedge of 8 or a; .[> upright with cross-stroke, t, tt? 
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Fr. 2 / Fr. 3 
/ 

Jgicoti/Ltepocrt: Trcjcepiovirp. [ 

]0JVC0Jv8€8a>KaC0v8epi€lK . [ 

]cct]cXa^ovcrjCTavTa8e\(f)Tjc, . [ 

] _ ToveLceXdovTiTTpocTav'jrjvae, [ 

5 ]7r. ov"novr]pov'ip.aTioy€av6[ 

]. paTavrr/ceTepovIe. [ 

] . V7]T€TroXXaK0U , [ ''- 

Jcoiyp^cig/gyevt 

] . aTT€pi€^€Tai . [ 

IO ]l»^T0Ca77-0/C€KAei . [ 

J/farayeoucicou. [ 

] t oca7roAetc[ 

]..[ ].[ ]Savoi£ei.[ 

]p«.. 

15 ]rajt6ovri/caiju,[ 

]ep.a)/c^cerouSe. [ 

] _ €LC7TU)TTo9oVTa>[ 

]vviwdvya.TpiTov. [ 

] . OUTO'Ol>77pOatpODjU.[ 

2Q ]p,evoc^von8e0[ 

] _ OjLIUTTOjLievf 

]. oip,ocyia>v€p[ 

]. c.f[ 
]gUTOCOCO</>lCT # [ 

25 ]o</>6CTi7cypa»Aa[ 

]. €icaip.r)TaTTO. [ 

(m. 2?) 
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Frr. 2 + 3 

i (B) 

5 

IO 

l5 

(A) 

(A) 

(B) 

25 (A) 

k]cu cov fitpoc tl; (A) ttojc epLOv; (B) vpo[c tcjv decov, 

t]lov cojv SeScjKac ov8e pui<p[6v vvv 8e COL, 

tt]]c crjc Aafiovcrjc raOr’ aSeA(f>rjc, ec[r’ eyetv 

apiJcTOV CLCeAdoVTL TTpOC TCLVT1jV OLCL, 

SetJ-n'voy. . . (A) TTOvrjpov. (B) IpLanov eav d[eAr/c, 

Kopuei n]apa ravr-rjc erepov 

7TpOVOOVp,]€V7) T€ TToXAa KCLL 

--w-] cot XPV^P-7] yevf^ceTaf 

- - w - rav]ja TrepLe^eraL . - 

--yj-yjJovroc a7ro/ce/cAcic[eTai 

_ _ w _ _ ] KaraxcovcL cov _ [o - 

]. oc anoAel c[ 

-] §’ avoL^a r[rjv dvpav 

e]peicgi p.rjd _ .[.].[ 

]tOH SoVTL KCLL g,[ 

]e /Mco/c^cer’ ouSe_[ 

- - W OuJSetC 77(l)7Tod * OVTCo[- u - 

--«]v via) dvyaTpL r’ oo.[ 

tovto• (B) ov 7TpoaLpovp.[aL S’ eyat 

aTTopLVTTo]p.evoc ^f/v ov8e d[vrjcKeLV - « - 

a]7TOp.VTTOp.€v[oC; 

--v-]coi, Mocx'lojv, ep[-^- 

]dop.€V . c . c[ 

- - w -Jauroc 6 co<f)LCTr][c 

77010c c]o(f)LCTT)c; ypd) Aa[j8a»v - - U - 

ejpetcat jugr’ a77oA[ - - « - 
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Frr. 2 + 3. Warping has dropped the lines of fr. 3 below those of fr. 2. 1 . [, after tail of p low 

trace, o, ? 2 [, foot of descender of p 3 . . [, traces of two rounded letters, first with cross-bar, 

ec? 4 ]., low ink with part of ligature above, c most likely .[, 1 broken and written rather low, 

ligatured to e 5 jij.ov, initially two verticals topped by a horizontal, n or (t; then a high wedge- 

shaped trace with ink from a vertical descender directly below and a similar low trace to the right, a 

or v most likely, then o followed by Ai or v 6 ]., high, sloping descender, probably a . [, median 

trace, curving down, v or r 7 ]., median horizontal, from e? , [, wedge-shaped base with ink dot 

above, a, 8 9 ]., horizontal, r, c ? After nept, top of e, t; or x, feet of er curving right, at . [, two traces 

in vertical alignment, the upper appears to slope down slightly, a, 8, A, x, v 10 .[, a small rounded 

trace, consistent with c 11 .[, high downward-sloping trace, a, 8, A, v 12 ]., high dot, r, c? 

13 traces of two rounded letters ].[, ink on a broken fibre, possibly from a previous letter 

, [, median ink consistent with r 14 After 1, top half of a rounded letter (c, 9), followed by traces 

of a triangular letter and foot of 1, cai? broken fibres with traces of at least three letters; the 

first is rounded and may be e, the ink before the lacuna may be the foot of a descender, after the lacuna 

a median horizontal trace 16 .[, A, x l7 ]., low trace, from 8? 18 . d, c 19 ]., trace 

of horizontal, ]t npoai: to the top left of iota, unexplained ink, like the left-hand point of a diaeresis 

20 ]fi, only right descender remains 21 ]., trace of horizontal 22 ]., rounded trace consistent 

with c 23 ], ., the first is e or 9; then rounded letter closed at top, o or just possibly right half of 

ui. After v, median trace with low dot to right, as if from sloping descender; a possible, but o unlikely. 

After c, high trace, 1, a, 17, or even top of small pointed o 24 ]<j, trace of upright and ligature remain 

25 Small rounded trace above left shoulder of (/>; descender from line above? 26 ]., upper right 

portion of p, o, 9, <f>; after tica broken 1 rather than dicolon; . [, A, x- 

1 — 5 Each line begins slightly to the left of the preceding (see fr. 1), so there should be one letter 

missing from line 1, 1-2 from 2 and 3, and 3 from lines 4 and 5. 

1 ttcoc kpLov; should be an interjection by a second speaker, cf. Ep. 957, Asp. 167, Sam. 578-9; if 

this assumption is correct, then a high stop was used to indicate the change of speaker (see Handley, 

Dysk. p. 45). 

2 r]d)V ccuv 8e8coKac ov8e p.ucp[ov (sc. p,epoc) cf. Ep. 287: 8eSoxed coi ri twv ep-div. ov8k piKpov is unlikely 

to be adverbial since Se8cu/cac needs an object. 

2-4 The construction requires an antecedent for tic€X9ovti and either a finite verb or an infinitive 

for ael. Since the beginnings of lines 4 and 5 are unlikely to admit either, the ends of 2 and 3 offer the 

only available space. 

4 jfrov: c rather than v or -n. Only 2-3 letters are missing; a word of the shape is required, 

e.g. O.THCTOV, apfCTOV, apiCTOV, r/SlCTOV. 

5 ]irvo}/: the traces are consistent with ]7rvov, jmnov, jTrvoai, ]itvov, only the first of which seems likely. 

Sfijvvov is the requisite length and can be made to give reasonable sense. 

■nov-qpov: better taken as an interjection than as a modifier of ipLariov. Either by A or a third speaker, 

cf. Dysk. 220, Pk. 390, Heros 17. 

iav 0[: most likely a condition to be completed in the next line, though iav cannot be ruled out. 

7 ]fv-q: surely a feminine participle, npovoovp.]€vq or sim. 

8 Cf. Alciphron 4. 6. I : iv ole avr-q xppeip.r) yeyova. 

9 ]ja 7T€pi€^€rai . [: the future is marginally preferable to - c^erai (cf. lines 12, 13, 16). Perhaps ‘ these 

things will defend you’, though other meanings are possible, cf. Ep. 505. 

iod7TOKtK:Aeic[: the trace is definitely rounded, c rather than;u; probably diroK-eirAeiceTai. On the spelling 

see Mayser 1.1. §7. 2b. Given avoi£ei (line 13), the subject is likely to be a door, cf. Ep. 1075-6. 

11 ] KaTayeovci cov \ '■ cf. Alciphron 3- 22. I - noXXqv Karkxee ^Xac<f)qp.iav twl ra rocavra v7Top.€v6vrojv, 

or 3. 15. 3: otvov. . . KaraxkovTec. 

12 ]a7ToAeic[: anoXel c[e or anoXelc. Cf. K.-T 144: cnroXel tovto ce. 

14 Jpeifiji: apparently also below, line 26. An aorist infinitive or middle imperative of epeiSai or 

compound? kpdSw occurs at Dysk. 406, though the text is vexed: f Ipeicov ravra Sevpo. 
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16 luodjccrtu: ‘she will mock’ ? Cf. Alciphron 3. 42. 2: . . ,r<lc flepamuv/Sac Kix\iZobcac xal puxcopevac 

kcu yeAwra tt)v Tjpcrepav arvyiav iroi.ovp.evac.... 

18-19 ]v via) dvyarpl t’ oA. [-] tovto- : apparently the thought is complete; ‘this X is not fitting 
(or sim.) for a son and daughter’? 

19 oi npoaipoi,[pai: or sim. The scriptio plena here apparently indicates a change of speaker (see 

Handley, Dysk. p. 43)- The line may belong to either speaker, but if anopvTTopevoc is rightly restored 

at the beginning of line 20, then the speaker is probably an old man (see below 21). 

21 a]iropvTTopev[oc or sim. If this verb is repeated here from line 20, the repetition will be by a second 

speaker, see line 1 and below 24-5. For the meaning see Pollux 2. 78: f/Sr, Senvec ribv xiopixuv rb ini xipSei 

e^anarav anopvrreiv etnov and compare Latin emungo; both words seem more appropriate for old men 

(cf. Ter. Phorm. 682 and K-T 427). See also Chr. Theodoridis, ZPE 26 (1977) 50-1. 

23 ]^9p,ev.c.c[: possibly a form in -pevoc, but the traces are difficult; neither r/ nor o will suit the 

termination; possibly a small, broken a? Since the traces are not in vertical alignment, it is unlikely to 
be a dicolon. 

24 Jatr-roc oco<^icTij[c: ‘the sophist himself’? Presumably the tone is disparaging, cf. Photius, s.v. 
co<f>icT7jc: anareiov napa to co^l^ecdai b ecn Aoyoic anarav. 

25 [noioc c]o<t>icTT)c; or sim.? with a change in construction following? 

Xpb) Aa[: probably Aa£wv, cf. Aristoph., Th. 212: . . .epol S’ o rt fiovAei Xpa> Aafiuv. But, I suppose 
a vocative cannot be ruled out; if so Aa[xricl 

Fr. 4 

]..[ 
]vq.t[ 

]..[ 

i Traces of two letters 2 ]y, a vertical, v, p 3 Traces of 2—3 letters, square in shape, n, rj, 

Fr. 5 

].€V[ 

Initially a high dot, then rounded letter with cross-bar; then v or broken p. 
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3432. Anon., New Comedy 

36 4B.98/E (2-4)a 6-3x12-4 cm. Early third century 

This scrap contains what appears to be part of a dialogue from New Comedy 

written as prose. It is written across the fibres on the back of an account, two pieces 

of which were subsequently joined to form the writing surface for the present text. 

The papyrus itself is coarse, with left and bottom margins preserved, but broken at 

top and right. The break at the right is even; all of the letters along this edge are intact, 

and in some cases there is a space before the break, which suggests that the papyrus 

had a flaw, perhaps a vertical crease or join which predated the writing and along which 

it was later broken. There is also a vertical crease which bisects the papyrus, the letters 

on the left of which are slightly higher than those on the right. The hand is upright 

and quickly written (note the rho made in one movement) with separate capitals that 

have some affinity with the mixed style; it is not unlike XLII 3005, though the letters 

are more irregularly formed. It should no doubt be dated to the early third century. 

Tremata are the only lectional aid (4); there are at least two itacisms (8, 11) and one 

error (11). 

The individual lines that remain are consistently metrical and can be most 

economically reconstructed as iambic trimeters; this supposes some i-i| metra (4-6 

syllables) missing from each line. Trochaics, while theoretically possible, do not allow 

a consistent pattern; a variation of 5-15 syllables per line is too erratic to be acceptable. 

The iambic pattern gives a prose line length of 2^—3 metra in a fairly broad column 

of 25-28 letters. 
While dramatic texts written as prose are relatively rare, at least two parallels 

exist — a nearly contemporary Oxyrhynchus papyrus (edited by E. W. Handley as 

P. Turner 5), containing the prologue of Menander’s Kitharistes (with a prose line 

length of i|-2 metra), and VI 864, a third-century fragment of an anthology with a 

passage in tragic iambics (the line length is uncertain). There is nothing to suggest 

that this piece is from an anthology, but I suppose the possibility cannot be excluded 

(see note on 11 below). 

The dialogue, in so far as it is recoverable, seems to be standard New Comedy 

fare; there is mention of a Moschion (7), a child (5), and someone’s mother (2) who 

may be a speaker, if the vocative is correctly restored. The dialogue may have to do 

with the revelation of parentage or the disposition of a child (see below, notes on 5 

and 13), but the fragment suggests no particular play, nor can the speakers’ parts be 

assigned with any conviction. 
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T[3 4lct^.e. . ,v[ 

iLt7?T[. . ]€t77€/L(,OtCa[ 

KO.fl _ [ _ ]ovTpica0A _ [ 

a/COUCOVt/feT€LI6u[ 

StopyeyoveTeKvo[ 

T0Vfl0L<f)paC0V0T0[ 

fi€vocrffjujjvfiocx\_ 

TT paKT€TOVTO(f)av[ 

ofivvp.nravTacro [ 

Siovp,ev[l-2]y[. ]. ou[ 

/9a£ei£eTOot7TOco[ 

Tecvapayfievrjv [ 

KaTeAafiovrfnopijl 

T[3-4]cw .e. . . v[ 

/x^r[ep] clve pLOL ca[ 

/ca/Lia[_]ov Tptca#Ai[ 

OKOVCOV, Ik€T€V(jo[ 

-8tov yeyovc r€kvo[v 

-tov p.01 (f)pacov 6 ro[ 

-fievoc rfficov Mocy[ia»v 

-TTpaKTOL raOra <$ap[ 

ofivvpu ttovtoc ro[uc deovc 

-8iov p.ev[i-2]v[ J ot»[ 

/SaSt^era) ovtoc o[ 

-T€CTTapayfJL€VTfV [ 

KOTcAafiov rj7Toprj[ 

1 u.i irorv, etiil shallow, curved base with slanted descender, £, then looped foot, bottom 

of a or e, then c, e, o; possibly met;-or cwtf- 3 , [, low curved trace, possibly a, A, p, v, but not e. 

Also there appears to be ink above the break, an omission added above the line ? 4 o.kovcov, suits better 

than Akovujv 7 77, apparently the left half of 77 rather than r. The papyrus is broken here along a vertical 

fold 8 Read -irpaKrai: $av[ right wedge of <f> rather than p; high traces above tip of descender 

with extraneous ink to right? 10 ]y[, shallow bowl shape at midline; v, p or to; ]_, either p or <f> 

12 After v, a blank space the width of one letter. Punctuation? 13 Above t)[, a rounded trace, as 

if a correction or insertion, but not k or p. 

The following metrical scheme is offered exempli gratia: 

2-3 

3 

4-5 
5^6 
6-7 
8 
9-10 

1 o— 11 
11-12 

13 

[-] pijrfep], aVe p.01 ca[ - ^ - w]xa 

fjLQ-[.]°v YpLcaOXtl- ^ ^ - w -] 
CLKOVCOV, Ik€T€VO> [v-» — ^ -]8tOV 

ycyovc tckvo\v ^ — v_> — ]tol» (jlol (f>pa.cov 

o ro[- ^ ^ ^]p,evoc r)p,djv Mocx[tcov 

^ - TT^npaKrai ravra <f>av\y> w — ^ — ] 

opivvpu Travrac ro[i/c deovc ^ -]8tov 

/i,ev[-]v[w] # ou[y - ^ -] 

ovtoc o[^ - v> - Ka]T€CTTapaypL€vrjv 

^ _] KarcXafiov r)TToprj\y -] 
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2 prjT[. : either pqrep or pr/rep'; pqTqp is too long for the space; p-qr’ or ppre (with elision neglected) 

too short. 

eiire yxoi requires a question in the vicinity; the phrase usually is placed within the question, but may 

occasionally follow. Perhaps the line should be punctuated [ttjv] prirlep’]; elne poi., with ca[ beginning 

the answer. 

ca[ is difficult; I find no parallel for the obvious restoration, a form of cafec used with e’nre poi, though 

it may go with an answer. 

3 Ka/i.<*[,]or: after p, the low hooked trace precludes any vowel but a, after which only one letter 

can be missing. Articulations that treat all letters as part of the same word (e.g., forms of xapvio, xdparov, 

xapayov) entail difficulties in metre and sense. Articulations that divide the letters into two or more words 

include -kapa (— -y apa) at the end of the preceding line, with aspiration unmarked; -xa at the end of 

the preceding line, either as a verb termination (presumably belonging to an answer) or from, e.g., xaxa, 

8exa, Ivexa. The remaining letters yi<f[,]or may be, e.g., p,a[A<A)]ov or p[A]'AW (if the ink above belongs 

to a correction), or pa [r]or, an epexegetic oath (cf. fr. 311 K-T and Schol. Aristoph., Ran. 1374) with 

Tpica6Xi[e. However, nothing seems obviously correct and the possibility remains that there is an 

omission or error here. 

4 axovcov, Ixerevw. ‘listen, I beseech you’; the construction is frequent. Cf. Dysk. 907; Sam. 518, 

719; Pk. 510; Ep. 365, 430. Perhaps followed by ce or c’ eyai. 

5 -Stov yeyove rexvo[v: irai]8iov is the easiest restoration here and at line 10; if correct, the thought 

must be parallel to Sam. 247—8 : vvv 8' enei \ naibiov ixeivov yeyovev... or Fab. Inc. 54: to iraiSiov yap yeyovev 

ex tovtov, rexvo[v should be either a vocative or an appositive. 

6 -tov poL <f>pacov is peculiar; one expects, e.g., xapol fpacov or tovto poi fpacov but not a longer 

expression. 

8 neirpaxTai: cf. Ep. 319: tovto rrpbc tov becnoT-qv \ <f>avepbv noeqceic. tovt' a<f>av[rj is also possible. 

9 opvvpi: cf. Aristoph., Th. 274; and Men., fr. 279 K-T: bpvvpi coi tov "HXtov. 

10 yx€v[. ]y[.]. ov: the restoration Mev[a]r[8]pov, while tempting, cannot be justified by the rest of the 

text. This scrap is wholly unlike a collection of Sententiae in which the name of the poet might be 

expected to occur (cf. Jaekel, Menandri Sententiae, Comp. I 2, 4, II 3), nor is it an hypothesis or 

commentary on a play. There is the remote possibility that line 10: 8iov pev[. ]y[. ]. ov = the name of a 

play + author, e.g., 'Evyeip^biov Afer[d]r[8]pou, and that this piece is from an anthology of dialogues, but 

other restorations are possible, e.g., an infinitive pev[ei]v or perhaps pev[ei]v following opvvpi. 

11 j8a£ei£eroouToc: apparently at least one error and an itacism are involved. If trimeter, the easiest 

correction assumes that the scribe intended a form of /SaSi£aj and anticipated by writing £ for 5 (cf. 

F. Gignac, A Grammar of the Greek Papyri, vol. 1, p. 76 (1)); possible articulations are (1) /SaSi^crcu | ovroc 

o[ (with line end after /9aSi£erco); (2) /Sa8t£eraj (toi)ovtoc o[ or sim.; (3) j8a8i£er’ {0} ovtoc o[ with aspiration 

unmarked. 

12 -TecTTapaypevrjv: probably xaTacnapaccw = ‘tear into shreds’ rather than c-napaccw; compare 

Aristoph., Eq. 729: ttjv elpecicbv-qv pov xaTecnapa^aTe and Lucian, Asm. 22: napOevov. . . xaTecnapaypevqv 

tt)v ecd-qra xa'i Tpv xopqv. The participle is more likely to refer to an object (e.g., a garment) than a person. 

Compare also the compound biacirapdcca) in P. Ant. I 15 (= Austin 240), used of a cloak, presumably 

a birth token: x^apvSoc rjpicv biecnapaypevqc naXaiac. 

13 xareAajSov r/TTopq[: either xareXapov rj-rr6pi)[xa 8e or sim., or xareXafiov rynop-q[pevov (sc. TraiSiov?) or 

sim. 

* 
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3433. Menander, fr. 740 K.-Th.2 • 

34 4B.78/C (7-9)a 
6 9 x 12-2 cm. Late first century b.c./first century a.d. 

Right-hand part of 30 lines from one column, with upper margin. The hand is 

an informal capital of medium size with a slight slope, roughly bilinear except for /3, 

<t>, 0, 1 is often smaller than the normal letters; o, in two strokes (as e, c and 8), 

often has the shape of a heart; r sometimes has the cross-bar broken. The interlinear 

space is rather narrow. The writing may be roughly ascribed to the Julio-Claudian 

period: cf. P. Amst. 1 or the more stylised hands of XXIV 2387 (E. G. Turner, 

GMA If no. 15) or XXXI 2545 (GMAW no. 37), assigned ‘end of i b.c. or early 
i A.D.’. 

No punctuation or other lectional signs; elision is tacitly made (5, 16). Iota 

adscriptum is written. In 15 cvvrpecfiei is more probably a spelling for long iota than 

a mere itacistic error. Omissions of a letter have been corrected above the line in 5 

and 26, possibly by the first hand. The back is blank. 

I he first 18 lines are quoted as a diatribe in iambic trimeters from an unidentified 

comedy by Menander (fr. 740 K.-Th.2) in [Plut.], Consolatio ad Apollonium 103 c-e, 

the Plutarchean authorship of which has been defended by recent editors of the text 

(Babbitt, 1928, Hani, 1972). The stage situation (a slave, probably a paidagogos, 

sententiously encouraging his young master) is too common in New Comedy and the 

themes handled (equality of human kind, instability of fortune, need to accept 

misfortune if moderate) are too general ones in Menander to venture a guess at a more 

precise ascription of the fragment. What remains of the 12 additional lines in the 

papyrus seems too scanty to give a better chance of identification. There are some 

indications (cf. 19-21) that a more vivid dialogue resumes in this part of the text. No 

dicolon appears at the end of the lines, but a change of speaker could have been simply 

indicated by a paragraphus under the lost beginning of some verses. 

The text of the papyrus seems to be of fair quality. It supports several 

emendations (2, 5> 11 and 18) to the text of the Moralia, whose quotations probably 

derive from a hellenistic gnomologion (cf. J. Hani, Plutarque, Consolation a Apollonios, 

1972, 49-50) and has some interesting variant readings of its own (1,2, 4). It confirms 

the opinion that the manuscripts of the Moralia are rather on the poor side, as their 

archetype already was, and that the readings peculiar to the Planudean recension (77) 

may generally be discarded as byzantine conjectural alterations of a closed tradition. 

However it must be put to the credit of the Moralia tradition that the papyrus confirms 

3 readings which had been suspected of being corrupt: 9 Xoyicreov; 14 oiKovo/ieiTau] 

15 KaXa (cf. A. W. Gomme—F. H. Sandbach, Menander. A Commentary, 1973, 

719-720). 

The text of 1-18 has been collated with Paton-Wegehaupt-Gartner, Moralia I2, 

1974. The present edition benefited from a first study of the text by Mr David Hughes. 



NEW LITERARY TEXTS 

]ertova. [.]oc 

]. reSta.eA. [. ]c 

JuTuyaivaet 

]cofjioAoyr)Kecoi 

5 Jriyapcet/ieuc'et'oc 

]TTlTOlCO.VTOlCVOpLOLC 

JcacTOvaepa 

]gyi/ccorepovAaAa) 

]/caiAoy. [. ]. . [ 

io ]Aoya>vavdpa>[, ]ocet 

]0aTTOV77pocoyKoi'K’ai77aAiv 

]??Ta[. ]<^tovovdevAapifiayei. 

]t/catcp[. Jac^evecrarovyapov 

]cT ]{KOVO/JL€lTCUTTpaypLaCLV 

15 ] . ?Ae[. ]cTacvvrp€i^€LKaAa 

]p[ t ]aAAo[. ]to.t[ . ]o0tp.a77-a)Aecac 

]cTip.erptacotKaKa 

]ToAvTrrjpov[ _ ]epe 

]. , p.aT. . [. ]. tSa[ 

20 ] . Aa»cayv[ _ ]g> 

], DToSa[. . . ]. ic 

] _ otcp.](/>opei. 

]tt pay[ 

]^k _ aive[.], v 

25 ]. . . tarpo[.]op.et 

]. . e, o[.JaAcoc 

]racAte 

]..<£[ ].[ 

]..[ 

3o ].[ 
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io 

15 

20 

25 

30 

3433. MENANDER 13 

L€l YaP cycvov cv, rpo(f)Lp.je t<x>v aA[Aa»v povjoc, 

Lor’ ctlktcv rj p,r)Tr)p c , €(f>' dijt re StaTeAe[t]c 

L'7Tpacca>i' a /3ooAet /cat StejiiTi/yd/v aet, 

L/cat tovto tcov 9ccbv ticj ajp,oA6yr]K€ col, 

Lop6cbc ayavcLKTclc- ccyri yap c’ eipevc'pL'cvoc, 

L<1T07T0V T€ TTCTTOLipK . CL 8 CjTTL TOLC CLVTOLC VOpLOLC 

Le</> OLCTTCp 7]pLCLC CCTTCLjCaC TOV OLCpa 

ltov kolvov, tva cot /cat TpjayLKUjTcpov AaAa), 

ioIctcov apLCLvov TauTaj /cat AoytLcjTeLoi/j. 

i_to Se K€<f>aXaLov rd/vj Aoya/v, ay0pa>L77-jOc et 

Lott p.€TaftoAr]Vj Oarrov vpoc oyicov /cat ttolAlv 

ltcutclvotjTjra ^jojlov ovdcv Aap-fiavcL. 

L/cat paAa Sjt/catcpLc'j acdcvccrarov yap ov 

L</>ucet ^ytjcroLtjc L°jf^o^op,eirat 7rpayp,acLv, 

L°Tav TrccrjL Sj. -^AeLtjcra cvvTpcifieL /caAa. 

Lcu S ot># vncjp^jaAAo^vjTa, TLPjot^tp.’, aTTOjXccac 

Layada, ra vuvt r’ ejcrt perpta col /ca/ca, 

LO/cr ava p.ccov ttov /catj to Awrjpov i_<f>jcpc. 

] . .par. . . iSa[ 

J^Aa/c ayv[o]d/ 

]ouro S’ a[yvo]etc 

] . OtC pf[. _ _ _ ]<f)Op€LV 

]npay[ 

Ja'c' k . a»ve[.] . v 

]. . . Larpo[.]opet 

]. . c. o[.]aAa/c 

]rac . p]oAtc 

]..</•[ ].[ 

]..[ 
].[ 

OXP 



14 NEW LITERAR Y TEXTS 

i .[: foot of oblique as of A (not v) 2 ]. : upper part of vertical a, : right tip of r A.[: end of 

low curve («, c; not o, to) 5 p added above the line between c and e 9 Aoy. [,], , [: foot of upright; 

one letter lost; foot of upright; bottom arc as of eOocw (Aoyi[c]-rc[or suitable) 14 T.[.]. : left arc of 

circle as for o[.] or to; shallow curve 15 ] .17: see commentary 19 ] , : lower end of descending 

diagonal as for a or A; in the upper left corner of the space, part of a sloping vertical (rather unsuited 

to y), it is not excluded that both traces could be parts of a v r. ,[: right side as of to or o; upper tip 

of a letter . . : part of a high curve; space (if the following letter is narrow); traces of upper end of 

upright (joining above horizontal or curve coming from the left as for p or -rrl) 8a[: a is probably the 

last letter of the line, but it could be followed by a very low letter (a small 1 as in 4), thus 18a or iSa[i] 

20 ].A: faint traces of part of a cross-bar (?) and of bottom of an upright or of a lower curve ]cp: 

right side as of o or w, but bottom of curve more angular than expected 21 ]. : high right side as 

for o ].ic: upper curve as for e or c 22 ]. : traces of lower part of curve (as for o, a>, 6) or upright 

(as for 1 with oblique serif at the foot, cf. 4) p_ [: ends of vertical and horizontal curves joining above, 

perhaps with left end of a cross-bar as for e «.[: left tip of oblique of v rather than a high stop 

24 ]. x. '■ foot of diagonal as for a or A, above c has been added; after k, traces of a high oblique element 

as for p, t or v ],v: tip of descending oblique as for a 25 ]. , ,ia: before 1 upper curve of p (or y3?) 

26 ]. .e.o[: right-hand arc (o or to); left tip of high horizontal (r ?); e or d\ left oblique (if not part 

of preceding t) and foot of upright as for v 27 c.[: upright and top as for r, y or v ],[: diagonal 

],A: top right arc as for o 28 : triangular letter, probably a ].[: upper part of oblique (a, A, 
S, v) 

[N-B- In these notes, 77 refers to the codices Planudei of Plutarch; the papyrus is referred to 
as ‘pap.’.] 

1 a^[Acov pap. (suppl. Parsons) : navraiv codd. The lectio difficilior of the papyrus is a better approach 

to the contrast ‘you.. .the others’, whereas ttolvtojv looks like a trivialisation introduced by [Plutarch] or 

his source in quoting the text. For aAAoi, the ‘general case’ with the implicit announcement of an 

exception, cf. Lycurgus, Leocr. 102 povov tojv aXXojv ttoltjtujv. 

2 re pap. (iam Schaefer): ye codd. 

SiayeAf[i]c pap.: 8iareXeiv codd. The variants illustrate the alternative constructions of e</>’ an (re), 

with the future indicative or the infinitive, cf. E. Schwyzer, Griech. Gramm. 11 681. The author of the 

Consolatio, or the gnomology he used, seems to have been responsible for introducing the infinitive, with 
a clear loss to the dramatic effectiveness of the speech. 

4 djp.oX6yVKi pap.: djpoX6yVce codd. We should not exclude the possibility that wpoXoyqxe represents 

a late hellenistic confusion of perfect and aorist. But it is more likely that the new reading of the papyrus 

offers another improvement to the text. Here, in the first part of the dilemma, the aorist eykvov expresses 

an open condition in past time, not a counterfactual condition, cf. the present indicative ayavaxTeic Then 

the perfect a>poXoyrjxe (if right) opposes the promise made at the birth of the child (eyevov) to the 

permanent engagement of a god that the promise still holds good; compare the other perfects (tort 
c’ €i/revcpevoc, Tre-nol-px') which follow. 

s c’ eifievcpevoc pap. (iam Grotius): eifievepevoc codd., corrected into -pevov in the Planudean recension. 

7-8 TOV aepa \ tov koivov pap., codd., except that 77 presents an unmetrical text tov kolvov aepa, a literal 

reminiscence of the Sapientia Salomonis 7. 3 Kal eyai 8e yevopevoc ecnaca tov kolvov aepa: cf. R. Kassel, 

Untersuchungen z. griechischen u. romischen Konsolationsliteratur (1958) 64-5. 

11 oyKov pap.: oIktov 770, d0oc rell. The papyrus confirms the old conjecture of Duebner against oIktov 

(this reading will have developed in two stages: first OrKON was corrupted to OIKON, then olxov was 

wrongly ‘corrected’ to oIktov, with a tragic flavour; this destroyed the contrast oyxov - Taneiv6TVTa) and 

v<Jjoc (an emendation in the sub-archetype A ? or an intrusive gloss, which had survived the corruption 

of oy/cov and was taken as a correction in part of the early medieval tradition?). 

13 The papyrus agrees with most of the MSS. against icOevtcTepov of AE (part of 77) and &v of 77. 
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14 oYiKovo^elTai: the papyrus confirms the unanimous reading of the MSS. against the suspicion and 

emendations of Western philology: cf. A. W. Gomme-F. H. Sandbach, Menander: A Commentary 

(I973) 720. We have therefore to interpret the text as transmitted: we face a choice between a practically 

unattested use of the middle, and a passive with a connotation that is quite unfamiliar to us (a comic 

touch of high-sounding obscurity, as e g. in the ‘philosophical’ tirades of Gorgias, Dyscolus 271-98?); 

and a further choice between the two possible meanings of the dative (‘by...’ or ‘for...’). An 

interpretation man sees his life determined by ’ (or ‘ organised for...’)' the most ambitious undertakings ’ 

cannot be supported by real parallels; cf. however rov eavTcov filov olKovopeiv of Isocr., ad Dem. 5. 

15 8]. : the MSS. of the Moralta give S17, with the exception of Gv (a sub-family of the d-group), 

where 8e is read, the vulgate of modern editions. The papyrus has traces that might be accommodated 

to either reading. In rjXe, the lower part of the right-hand upright of pi is clear; before that, some way 

to the left, apparently part of an upright, at half-height; before that, apparently a very short horizontal 

trace, level with the letter-tops. One interpretation would be ]{i7, so that the short horizontal represents 

the cap of epsilon, and the upright is the left-hand side of pi; but we should have to assume a pi rather 

wider than usual. The alternative is ]i?it, where the upright represents the right-hand side of eta, and the 

left-hand side of pi is lost in the rubbed area; but we have then to interpret the ‘short horizontal’ as 

part of the first upright of eta. On balance, the former looks more likely; but there is no certainty. 

Philological considerations are equally indecisive. Editors print 8e. But, were it not for the unusual 

position of 817, the variant orav 87 is not only a lectio difficilior, but is more appropriate to the movement 

of the phrase, with the value of aAA’ orav Si) in Plato, Lysis 2i7d; cf. on orav 81), J. D. Denniston, Greek 

Particles 219 f. 

18 Xvirripov pap. (iam Nauck): Xolttov codd. 

19 -paTQ<; or -parcpy, followed by a word ending in -iSa or -iSa[i]- A vocative Mi'Sa would be a possible 

reading; MISac is attested as a slave-name (e.g. Aristoph., Wasps 433), but not in Menander. 

25 ]. . . iarpo[ could be divided as . ,pia rpo[ir or Tpo[<j>. 

3434. Unidentified Prose 

37 3B.87/L (i)a 5 x17 cm. Third century 

On the back of the larger fragment of 3439 (Iliad v), written across the fibres 

and upside down in relation to the Homer, there are line-ends of an unidentified 

prose-text. The longest line is of c. 25 cm.; about the original line-length we know 

only that it was less than 7 5 cm., since the back of the smaller fragment is blank. The 

hand is a rapid, sloping example of the ‘ Severe ’ (‘ Mixed ’) style, to be compared with 

that of 223 (Roberts, GLH 21a) and assigned to the third century. There are no 

lectional signs. 

The hand suggests a literary or subliterary text, rather than a document. But the 

genre and content remain uncertain. The way the text is placed upside down compared 

to the Homer suggests that it could be a commentary on the front-text, which could 

be consulted by turning over the roll without changing hands (cf. Turner, GMAW 

p. 16 n. 4). But none of the surviving scholia to the passage are compatible with the 

remains. The most substantial verbal clue is line 8 ^a-norpot, which can hardly be 

articulated in any other way than atro Tpot-. Tpo't | [ac might again point to a Homeric 

story. 7poi | [(pjvoc might fit a story about Theseus (e.g. he arrives in Athens, 9; his 

father does not recognise him, 10; his stepmother Medea plots against him, 14, and 

persuades Aegeus to kill him, 17). The text could then be commentary, mythography, 

dramatic hypothesis, and much else. 

3-2 
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]....[ 
]AA[a] Vfljfo]] [ 
]jTOT€ 

]rovT€Tay 

5 ]7T€^ep 

].<?OT'AV - 
]ec. , rav 

]aTTorpoi 

]. caceic 

io ] yvoov 

]€K/u.op 

]p.€V7) 

].%. 
]jpv Lac 

15 ].yo.p 

K. 
]tTOKT€L 

]. .e7rt 

]... 

2 Perhaps a]AAayo[u corrected to a]AAo|[0i. 

5 ejn-efepl[x-, v]ire£ep|[x—? The former can have an intellectual as well as a physical sense (‘pursue’, 

‘discuss’ a subject; cf. on 7). 

6 The first trace is consistent with kappa: which allows the guess that E]i<q.^T]t was corrected to 

E]ifq.Xy)i. If this is right, we may have a narrative of Theseus’ expedition to Marathon, and meeting with 

Hecale, and then a retrospective account of his earlier arrival in Athens and encounter with Medea: the 

same elements, but in chronological order, in the Diegesis of Callimachus’ poem (Call., ed. Pfeiffer, 1 

p. 227). Then e.g. 4 rau|[p-, 5 v]v£pi;ep \ [x~(Kpv(f>a. . . 4£eA#cuv Dieg.). 

7 Possibly jecjy: ttjv v7ro#]ec(y to.v\[tt)v one of many possibilities. 

8 Apart from the suspect Tpoia (quoted and glossed filum in CGL), the only possible words in rpoi 

are Tpoia and Tpoi^rjv and derivatives. 

9 -jrjcac or - ]&cac eic? 

10 q.yvoov- ? 

14 If the word ended with the line, p.T)]jpviq.$ seems the only possible supplement. 

15 ]?? yap, ].S yap? 

16 e.g. 

17 o\tjokt€i | [v-. 



II. EXTANT LITERARY TEXTS 

3435. Demosthenes, Olynth. i 22-28 

43 5B'7°/C (i 3)a 21 x 19 5 cm. Second century 

Eight fragments joined together form the remains of four columns, which were 

c. 6 3—6 5 cm. wide and c. 14-6 cm. tall. Spaces between the columns are 1-4—1-6 cm., 

upper margin c. 3 4 cm. The lower margin is not complete, but the height of the roll 

may be guessed at about 23 cm. Cols, ii and iii consist of 28 lines; col. i probably had 

the same number. Line endings are regular and occasionally a line filler is used. The 

a\ erage number of letters per line is 21, individual lines varying between 17 and 24. 

W ritten in this way the first Olynthiac would have taken up some 16 columns or 

a roll of c. 1 3 metres. All three Olynthiacs could have been accommodated in a roll of 

less than four metres. The back is blank. 

The hand falls in the large category of the ‘informal round’ style, analysed in 

E- G. Turner, GAIA If pp. 24—5, cf. 106 and pis. 62—4. The overall impression is light 

and graceful, although the shapes of individual letters vary considerably. Some alphas 

are formal and pointed, others rounded. Upsilon shows three different forms, from 

the very formal to the cursive. Other letters show minor variations. Serifs occur 

frequently. A here may be a degree of conscious archaism, but the examples of formal 

upsilon, divided formal tau, and of kappa falling into two separate halves, suggest that 

this is not a late hand. It belongs probably to the second century, possibly to the early 
part of it. 

Punctuation is by paragraphus, sometimes combined with a high stop. In two 

cases there is a high stop without trace of a paragraphus (ii 17, iii 3). There are no 

accents or breathings. Iota adscript is written regularly in the dative singular, but not 

elsewhere. Full and elided forms are written indifferently, and where elision is written 

it remains unmarked. 

The text has been collated with and supplemented from Butcher’s (OCT), but 

in order to get the fullest impression of the medieval manuscripts I have consulted 

Vomel’s copious apparatus (Halle, 1857). 

The text shows the usual eclecticism compared with the manuscripts. Once it 

agrees with the vulgate against SY (iv 1), once with Y against S (iv 8). In ii 9 the 

papyrus has npoc ttjv yojpav like cod. Aug. 2, which was placed in Group 2 by Vomel 

but not used by Butcher; all others have npoc rf) ywpa. In iii 16 it goes against Y, 

but we cannot tell whether it followed S or O. There are apparently nonsensical 

readings, kojXvcclv for kojXvccl (ii 27—8), eneicc for ckclcc (iv 4). In iii 10 one word was 

apparently replaced by another of similar sound, in iii 17-19 there was a substantial 

unexpected variation, see nn. 

Parts of §§25-26 are also extant in XV 18105-7 (pp. 195-6). 



EXTANT LITERARY TEXTS 

i 

r]ouc Ai/xe 

vac xai rac ayopac eri] Stocoi 

ev avTw xapTTOVcdai t]ci yap /<[o]t 

va ra GcrraXcov ano r]oyrajv 

Scot hlOIXCIV OV 0lAl]lT7TOV 

Xapiflavciv a he tovt]iov a 

TTOCTCprjCCTai TOJV Xp]f]p.aTU)V 

cic ctcvov Kopuhrj t]a t^c 

Tpo^rjc toic £evoic aur]aji xa 

racrrjcerai aAAa rov 

ye Tlaiova xai rov IX]Xvpiov 

xai a-nXiDC tovtovc av-av\rac 

]. 

ii 

piicavrac croipuoc cvv[apa 

cdai ra irpaypiara xai y-[pcc^]cyo 

picvovc c(f> a hci xai c[rpare]yo 

ipevove ai»roy[c /ecu 77ap]o£uvoy 

ra[c] rove aAA[ouc a-n-avjrac Ao 

yit,opicvovc [et &iXnnr]oc Xa 

ftoi xad f]piojy [roiovrov xaipov 

xai TjoXcpioc [ycvoiro ttpoc 

ttjv yuipav [itojc av avrov 

oicc9c croipi[coc c<f) vpiac 

cXdciv cit [ouk aicyvvcc9c 

ci pijj 8 a ttq[9oit av ci hvvai 

r cxcivoc r[ai>Ta Troiigcai 

xai pov cyoylrcc ov roXpirj 

cer[e cri roivvv to avhpcc 

Adrjvaioi [pnghe rovd vpiac 



3435. DEMOSTHENES 

XavdavcTw' [on vvv aipc 

ct[c ec]riv v/ii[v iroTcp vp,ac 

€K€l xpr) ttoXc[plclv r) -nap u 

puv ckclvov' [eav pccv yap av 

rexv rQ Tojv 0[Xvv9lojv v 

P-CLC CKCL 7ToX[cpLT)CCTC Kai 

TT][v] CKCLVOV [KaKOJC TTOLTj 

cere ttjv vvap[xovcav Kai T-qv 

oiKCLav Tavrr][v a8ccoc Kap 

7T[o]vfM€VCH CaV [S CKCIVa &L 

Xittttoc Xaf3[r] tlc avTOv kcoXv 

cei{v} Scypo /3[aSi£etv Orj^aioi 

iii 

piT/ Xtav TTLKpOV CL7TCLV 7) KQl 

cwcicfiaXovcLV ero[t]/M.ajc aX 

Xa OoJKCLC' o[t] TT)V OLKCLaV ov 

X 0101 re ovtcc <f>vXaTTCLV c 

av p,rj fiorjdrjccTe vpLCLC rj aX 

Xoc tic aXX at rav oyxl |8ou 

XrjccTai tojv aTovcoTaTcuv 

pcvT av CLjj cl a vvv avoi > 

av o(f)[XicKa]ya>v op,a>c e/cAa 

A[et rajyra 8vvt]9clc pLrj ra 

aXXa pLTjv rjX]iKa y cctl 

ra 8ia(f)op cv9a8 ] t] kcl tto 

XcpLCLV Ov8c Aoyou] TTp[oc8cLV 

rjyovpai cl yap vp.ac] 8crj 

cclcv avTovc rpta/covrja rjpLC 

pac p.ovac c£a> ycv]ccdaL . [ 

CTpaTo]TTc8a>L . [ 

] X^po-S P-Tli 

8cvoc OVTOC cv av]ttjl ttoXc 

pLLOv Xcyaj ttXclov a]v oip,a[i 
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^rjpttcodrjvat tou]c yecppyovv 

rac vptcov rj oc ] etc avavTa 

TOV 7TpO TOV 7ToAe]flOV 8e8d 

7Tavrjcde et 8e voAeptoc 

25 tic r]^e 1 TToca x]/?[^] VQHKP-i > 

£rjputocecdai] /ca[t -npoc€c\d rj v 

fiptc kcll ed ] rj tcjov [n pay]ptaTujv 

aicywr] ou]Se/L«a[c eXaTTOJV 

iv 

t,rjpua rot[c ye cw(f>poctv ttolvtcl §28 

8t) tolvtcl [Sei cvviSovtclc a 

rravrac fio[7]detv teat airtodeiv 

erreice ro[v TroXeptov rove 

ptev €V7To[pOVC LV U7Tep TO)V 

noXAtpy U)[v] Ka[Aaic ttolovv 

Tec exou[ci puKp avaXicicov 

Tec ra A[ot7ra aSecoc Kapncov 

tou tovc [S ev r/XtKtat tva ttjv 

10 tov 7ToXe[pL€iv eptneiptav 

ev TTjt 0[lXlTT7TOV yCOpCLl KTT] 

capteyot [(frofiepot fivAcucec 

TTje oiKf[iac axepaiov yevcov 

r]at roy[c 8e XeyovTac tv at tcov 

15 7T]evoXtTevpt[evajv olvtois 

evdvvat] pa[8tat yevtovTat 

a»c [o]770£ ar[T av vptac irept 

CTirf] to 7rpaylptaTa toiovtol 

K]p[l]TaL xat t[cov TTeTTpayptevcov 

20 a]yToic ece[cde xpVCTa 8 en? 

77ayT[o]c e[tveKa 

(vac.) 

].[ 

* 
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col. i 

12-13 The trace in 13 is a mere speck from the top of a letter. From the end of 12 to the top of 

col. 11 about 330 letters are missing. At an average of 21 letters per line these would cover 15-7 lines 

that is, probably 16 lines, which would give col. i 28 lines like ii and iii. 

col. ii 

9-PA XwPav[- npoc tV Aug. 2 (Vdmel), 7rpXc rf, Xwpa all others. There is some unexplained 

stray ink round the second nu, but it does not look like a correction and the first nu is certainly intact 
and uncorrected. 

26 ear. ar MSS. 

28 c^i{v}. The superfluous nu is presumably just an error. 

None of the conjectural additions to the text made after &r,pal<H by older editors is likely to 

have stood ,n this line, cf. XV 18KP 7 13-14 n (p. ,96). It looks as if it contained 24 letters, the maximum 
number found elsewhere. 

col. iii 

5 poi)6VceT€. The error is shared with Pal. 1. 2 (Vomel). All others have Po-qd-qcrfl'. 

10 11 It seems likely that the papyrus had ra[ffi in place of Trpagci. This seems to give no welcome 

sense, and would presumably be a mere error. XV 18105-7 23 has 77paffei, like all others. 

12 77 Kfi. Eta is certain although the left hasta and part of the crossbar are missing, rj Uel OCT 

without entry in the app. crit., ijVei Teubner similarly. S has pxei, see Vomel, pp. 10-11. 

15 The doubtful letter is very badly damaged, but alpha seems better than theta (tPi6.kov}T). 

16 Either p.6vac (S, vulg.), or povov (O) seems to have been here. Y omits it. 

16-18 The received text has e£a> ycvecdai xrai oc’ avayK-p cTparoTre&cp xpaipevovc rd>v ck tt)c x“JPa<: 

Xapflaveiv. Here in 16 the trace after yevj^ai (in which the theta is certain, though damaged) is an arc 

from the lower left of a rounded letter, i.e. not if [at, and in 18 Xapfiaveiv does not appear after %ajpa c- 

The absence of both xai and Xap.Pa.veiv suggests strongly that the papyrus had a variant text without iinked 

infinitives, e.g. ycvecdai, oc avayxp CTpaTonc&cp XapfiavovTac or y., ocoic avayxp cTpaToircSai xp^pDovc. 

Unfortunately the last surviving letter of 17 is damaged so as to allow either chi or lambda. 

25 The supposed line-filler may be only an off-set. 

col. iv 

1 t^ppia. S and Y have £,pp.iac; Cppia vulgate. 

4 circice. This seems to be a mere error for ckclcc. 

22 This isolated trace is the right-hand tip of a horizontal. It seems most likely to have been 

part of the decoration round a colophon which is otherwise entirely lost. Cf. E. G. Turner, GMAW, 
pis. 14, 17, 18, 61. 

3436-3437. Dinarchus 

The first of these items contains parts of Dinarchus, In Demosthenem, the 

second the end and colophon of Dinarchus, In Philoclem. They were found separately; 

but the close similarity of hand and format shows that they come from the same roll, 

or from twin rolls. The two speeches together would require c. 95 +c. 19 columns = 

c. 114 columns of writing, or c. 8 m (26 feet) of papyrus, which is not too much for 

a single roll. 

This was a handsome manuscript. Height c. 28 cm.; upper margin 3-5 cm. 

minimum, lower margin 4 5 cm.; column height 20 cm., with about 35 lines; inter- 

columnium c. 2 cm.; final margin c. 9 cm. The columns are narrow, as often in 

oratorical texts (Turner, GMAW p. 8), c. 5 cm., with 10-16 letters per line; single 

or double space-fillers occur at line-ends. The hand is a fine example of the ‘Severe’ 
(‘Formal Mixed’) style, datable to the late second or early third century. Occasional 

accents, breathings and diaereses; punctuation by middle stop and paragraphus in 
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3436, but not in 3437; a single apostrophe in 3437 vi 12. The text has been quite 

carefully corrected, in part by the original scribe, in part by one or more other hands 

(one of these, which used a thinner pen, may also be responsible for some of the 

lectional signs). The backs are blank. 

This copy has some textual interest. It confirms certain conjectures at 3436 B i 

15 and 3437 v 22 f., and protects a much emended word at 3436 B ii 20. It sides now 

with N against A (3436 B i 30, 33 f., iii 10 f.), now with A against N (3436 A 1 ?, 7 f., 

B iii 34 f., 3437 ii 16); and with both of them against the vagaries of N2. It contains 

a surprising number of unique readings, mostly minor additions and omissions, and 

variations of word-order. Note especially 3437 ii 13 f., where the papyrus provides 

an unexpected supplement to an expected lacuna; and v 7 f., where the version of the 

papyrus is much more effective and rhetorical than that of the MSS. 3437 certainly 

confirms the view that the MSS. text of In Philoclem is of doubtful quality. 

The only other papyrus of Dinarchus so far published is P. Ant. 11 81, In Philoclem 

§§3-4; the recto of the same leaf contains an unknown oration, P. Ant. 11 62, perhaps 

by the same orator. 

Collated with the text of N. C. Conomis (Teubner, 1975). 

3436. D inarchus, In Demosthenem 7-8, 108-111 

42 5B.72/M (12) Fr. A 6 5 x 9 cm. 

B 14 5 x 25 cm. 

Second/third century 

Fr. A 

v]rj t,[r]Teiv 

]..[ 

St]a ra[c yevopte 

vac ^[Tryceic cttt] 

(§7) 

s veca[re ovc 8 77 

TToXlC 77dc[a OV 8v 

[a| varat avay[/ca 

cat ra St/cata 7r[ot 

eiv Kara TOL>[rto]y 

10 17 fiovAr] t/f€uSe[tc a 

TTO(f>a[c]€lC 7T€TT[oi 

r]Tat- to 7jpaKA[€lC 

Sta Tt ovv ev t[coi 

S^pttot cuv[eyto 

0
0

 

15 pete 60 8]7]fXo[cd€V€C 
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I 2 CKcivs tyrtlv npocerafart MSS. The second trace in 2 looks most like sigma; nphd^are Kai 

would suit the line-length. In that case, the papyrus must have had a different reading, or a different 
order of words, which gave a short extra word after {[ijreiv. 

1 £[i?T€iv: so A: c<j>aXepwc N (c<j>aX N2). 

5 «r»j]i>eca[T€: so A N: am)XXa^are (am)XXa£a a corr.) N2. 
6 7raf[a: anac' MSS. 

7 The initial alpha crossed through and dotted (by the first hand?). 

7-8 (U'ay[/ca]{<u: so A: avayKa^eiv N (£eiv ra Si vel sec. Thalh. &iv ta 8 N2). 

10-11 a]TTo<^>fli[c]ftc: so A N: rac ano<t>ac€ic N2 (excluded by the space). 
14 817/1011: so A N: tot€ N2. 

Fr. B 

Col. i Col. ii Col. iii 
I [ ] (§108) 7rpoc[e]Ai;A[u0€ npoc 

ypaipavra] «:a[0 € TO 7ToXLTc[v€c9aL 

avrov #av]<£Toy yfy€vrjp[evov 
TTJV £rj\pLLaV aA Kai avj{ [jjlcv X0 

5 A 77 fK tov] q.XXou fi[i yoypa<j)<)v [koi pi 

ov €p.(f>v]jQ<; [,] ai > c0[iu|o'v/ ra( 8i/r[ac Ae 

cxpoKep8€i]a Kai no yovroc i»7T[cp Kttj 

vrjpia ra]vT<r eic ttjv . CL7T7TOV /ca[t 0OppLL 

Kc<f>aXrj]v avrojL ].[ (§110) COVOC KQ.{ e[T€pa)V 

IO TfTpa<f>€]y pr) ovv ( § 109) r[aiv] (6)[jcac <f>ep](iv TToXXojV 7t[XoVCLO) 

ay9cc9avrov Scl TOVC c[v <f>po]vOW TlfaiHaTFoilloi' o\vra tiov 

/cAatovr]oc /cat o rac ttjv i/j[r)]<t)ov ev ttj 7roA[ei av 

SvpOpLC^VOV- 7TO Kai orav ArjpLO tl Sc ayvo) [roc /cat 

Aa yap a]v St/cato cdevTjc [e]£a7ra > OvScpLLay [TTOTpL 

15 T€pOv] $X$TJCaLTC T1?[c]<)t[‘ jSouBo/tf » ktjv 8o£a[v napa 

TTJV XUlp]q.V TJV f[oc /cat 7rapaK]pov TCOV 7Tp[oyOVU)V 

OVTOC eic] KlvSv . > ILclollal^Lcvoc tip.J<j.c 01 7Tap€LXrj[<f)OTOC €V 

VOVC Ka6]lCT7)ClV KTi{[rjTai /c]ai 8a So£ov y$y[cvrjp,c 

roiavra 7Tp\aTToov KpvT][i v]p,[ei]c etc to VOV-TTj[v Sc 7TO 

20 TJ rove ejaurjoiv^c ttjc 7roA[ea»]c ccopLa Xlv ovk a£[ta/c cav 

y€yevr)]p,evovc anofiX[eifi\avTec > r[ovJr)c ovSc t[t)C tcov 

vp-ac ucJfTfVftM Kai TTj[v 7T^porepov TTpoyOVOJV [So£r)C 

Trapacrrjc] apLCvjj if7rap[xovca]v So SLaKCLpLcylrjv a 

ra vp.€Te]pQ rf/fva Z<i[v\ <?VT‘ (f)CVT€C OVV [TOVC € 

25 /cat yvv]q.LKac tl jl9cjc ^noTcpov Xcove Kai t[ol»c <f>c 

p,u)pr)cac]6ai rov VTrapxovcav So yaKLCp.Ov[c TOVC 

7rpoSoTrj]y kqh cco £av avTjjL QLVJt > TOVTOV TT)V [oCLOV 

£clv cav]jT]y v Tl#e[r]f]| 7TOT€p[o]v /cat ttjv Sf/c[atav 

7rep rjc ol 7r]pQyQ >> r) ttqXlc eAectfv'Jo <pcpcTC i/jrj[(f)ov 

30 VOL 7toAA]ouc /cat repq. Sia Tovroy [y]f /cat CKOTT€Lt[c to 

KaXovc Kl]vSwOVC yovf[v] rj Sia tjjv TTJL 77arpt§[l cvp. 

VTTOJXCLv] avr[[<JL]| f c 7r<?Wt[1' Arjpboc9c (fiCpOV JXTJ [to Arj 

eAcuOepaJv vpuv vbc p,o]$9cv${ 't'o\j[to yap 

avTTjv 7rap]aSc cct][ KaXcov [/caya 

35 ScoKacLv e]y rj[ ttoX . 9co]v 6t/cgtcr[ajv 
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4— 5 There is a detached scrap that may provide letters from the earlier part of these lines, ]v£[ in 

4 and ]?)f[ in 5. 
10 T€rpa<t>(\r. T€TPa<l>( MSS. {rirpo^c Blass). No stop visible after nu (but the surface is damaged in 

part). 
15 rjcaire: eAe-qccrc MSS. The optative, required by the preceding av, had been conjectured by 

Dobree. 
1*7—18 ovtoc tic] KiySufrovc KaO^LcrTjciv : ovtoc tic rove klvSvvovc KaSicrrfCiv N, ovroc KaOicrrjcLV tic rove 

KirSuvovc A. The papyrus shares the word-order of N; but, as the spacing shows, omitted rove (or 

alternatively oCroc). 
17 After 8i>, an unexplained vertical trace (false anticipation of the nu following?). 

19 The supplement is a little long; perhaps the papyrus had ravra TTp]aTru>v. 

20 atv was crossed out, and r/c written above, perhaps by the first hand (the thickness and colour 

of the strokes are similar, although the eta takes a cursive form not found in the main text). 

21— 9 The ink is badly rubbed; many letters would not be identifiable without the help of the MSS. 

text. 
29 rtif the reading is right (the word-division certainly suits the spacing in 30), gamma was 

anomalous, or corrected from something else. 

30 7toAA]ovc kcu [xaAovc: SO N: KaAovc Kai uoAAovc A. 

31 (ci]vSi)i*ouc: so A N : aycuvac Apr. 

33— 4 vp.LV [avrrjv: SO N : avrrjv up tv A. 

Col. ii 

9 E.g. r]qi[c Tim* rrpoyo. 

15—16 So far as can be seen, the papyrus had the same text as the MSS. But in that case the 

paragraphus is misplaced. 
17 ca/j.[cv*oc was corrected to o^i[cvoc (by a thinner pen?), by adding a right-hand arc to the sigma, 

and crossing out alpha. 

20 culpa: so MSS.: variously emended. 

22- 4 (and 25-7) rr)[v ir]porepov ti7?ap[xouca]r 8o£a[v] T77[i] PaP- 

T7)v nporepov 8o£av urrapyovcav avrfi N 
rrjv rrporepov 8o£av avrfi vrrapxovcav A 

25-8 Inorepov-gtyjiri0e[r]f]): the scribe jumped back from rrorepov to 22 rrporepov, and copied 23-5 

a second time. The superfluous words have been deleted by expunction. 

24-5, 27-8 avriridere pap. (the first tau of 25 is vestigial; it may be that 9yxi{i}0cTe should be read 

instead): avrWere MSS. 

Col. iii 

I [vde ttpoc (N) or [vdev eic (A). 

5- 6 pl]c9lu was written; a second hand filled in the top of omega, to make omicron, and added 

hypsilon above the line. 

10-11 7r[Aoucico]TaTov: so N : -wrepov A. rcurim* was written first; then the first omega crossed out, with 

alpha suprascript, and the second filled in to make omicron, all apparently by the first hand. 

20-1 eav]Tor was written first; then rjc was added above ov, perhaps by the first hand. 

27—8 rrjv [ociav] KaL r~qv S(/<[aiav pap. 

rrjv ociav Kal 81/caiav A 

tt)v biKa'iav Kal rf)v ociav N. 

33 't'ov[to: tau apparently added above the line by a thinner pen. 

34— 5 KaAcov [Kayadw]v: SO A: KaAov Kayadov N. 

Two further scraps, originally assigned to the Dinarchus, probably do not belong: no placing 

for them has been found, and in any case the few surviving letters suggest a different hand. 
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3437. D inarchus, In Philoclem 17—22 

49 5B.99/D (i2)a + (i3-i4)a Height c. 28 cm. 

CoL i • Col. ii 

Second/third century 

15 

evecToocrjc] /cp[t (§17) veiAe -n[acav rrjv 

cecoc /cat r]aiv op y€yev[r]p,€vr)v 

kcov ovc o]p.a>p.o avroj Tj[poc vp.ac 

KOT€C (f)€pe]T€ TTjV 
7tictl[v kol otc irpo 

ifjrj(J)ov at/]Ti/ca 5 repov e<f)Ji S[ia 

TaA\a£ap,]evoL (frepecdai ir[poc rov 

rac T77At/clai/rac rove era^ey [au 

evepyeaac a]AA e rov Kac e^[rjAey 

Karov raAa]vrwv £av rrjv 7r[poc 

TLp.T]CaVT€C] OTl IO 7ToiTjrov au[rou 

Xpf]piara av]rov Ka\oKa{Ko}y[adi 

ApLCTO(f)(D]v €(j)Tj av OTL (Jj€v8[t]C 

vapa Xitov] etArj T]V Kai TjTT[u)V 

(f)€vaL /catj f’oSLtJ xprjp-arwv [a XPV 

cvv rov 8e p.]iqpov> (§18) 15 Aoyi{,opievo[vc 

• • • • vpuac 77avra[c 

c0 avSpec Adjj 

(§18) 

(§19) 

Col. iii lost 

Col. iv 

Aa]/x 

/3]clvov[t€C fxrj 

Col. v 

(§20) 

7Tp[o]yOv[a>V VjJLOJV 

77oAlTf[taC ouy] V 

nep 0tA[o/cAe]oyc 

/iovov on[roc] /lLev 

]..[ 

yap avrov 7TaAa[t] 

davarov Kare> 

yvcoKev ravTa 

Vpbac LK€T€Vei 81 
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8e rrjy [e£ aujrtov KaiOTtpav ttoXv 

ra>v ep[ya>v /e]at IO Ser/av 5e[[/xe|o > 

/xeva tovtojv » tt]c a\[r]6eiac] a 

7roSeS[eiyjU.ev]ryv tcov raura rre 

u/luv Kara t]ojv npaKOTCov pifj 

/cpet[vop.ev](pv evKaTalXei » 

aStKt[av aKv]pov 15 7T€iV V7T€p COV 

TTOlt]Ca\vT€C] j8o Ol TTpOyOVOl 7ToX > 

■p^^carfe kolvtjl Xoyy v7T€pi€ivav 

TTJi 7TaT[ptSt /<]a[i KLvSwOVC [p.T7 

rote vo/m[oic ra]u 8 etc aSo^tav [at 

ra yap a/x[</>or]e 20 cypav ayaye[tv 

p[a Sta]S[t/ca£e to a^icopia t[t}c 
8[a] 

[Tai VUV 77pOC T-pv] rroXecoc pcp[re|v 

tok]t[oi> vovrj TiKaraXXa^a » 

pia[v] y[n€p 77a §21 cdai TTjV [77p]oc 

cr/c co ay[8pec A 
25 tovtovc yaptv > 

dr)y[oucn ttjc yco teat] tcov tov 8r] 

pac vvM j^ftAAe pi]ov iJjrj(f)icpia > 

re (f)€peiv tt)[v T]a>V Kai TCOV > 

ifjrj(f>[o]y Kai {tcov tt/c fioyXrjc avo 

e[v] T[aa]T77 /<[a 
30 0ace[a»]v a/epet 

T€CK€yacp,ey[cov ficoc y[ap] iCT€ co > 

lepcov /cat Tio[v avSpe[c ^40i7v]ai 

apyatcov v[op.ip.cov ot] qKp[ei($coc or]t 

Kau tv)c\ 7rap[aSeSo o]p,eic [p.ev 77]a 

qevpc 1777] o t[ojv 
35 p]a 77aciv avdpco 

Col. vi 

7701c e[77]ao^[e]ic0[ai| 

rate yeyevrjpie 

vaic ^TTycfeJct i) 

77e[p] TOVTCOV [r]aJV 

5 xPVIJiaT(j0V 01 Se 

§22 
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ey/xevoi 

Kara rrjc eavrojv 

TTCLTplSoc 8u)pd 

eiX-rjcftorec kcu 

10 aSiKOL KCLL p,€L 

co8r]p.oi vopu > 

Covr’ etvat > 

Aetv i)p.ac <f>a > 

c/covrec /cat irpar 

15 Ttiv V7T€p Ttpv 

rrjc 7ToXetoc a[y]a 
(m. 2) vpwv 

dcuv Kdl 81 i)[ju.]ac 

€v8o£ ot yefyev]^ 

pL€VOL 

20 Kara &l\ok\€Ovc 

Col. i 

The condition of the papyrus does not permit us to check how §§17-18 in this witness related to 
the parallel passage in Dinarchus x. 14. 

5~16 Certainly not dvriKarTjXXa^acde (1. 14). 

Col. ii 

9 Superscript correction by the first hand. 

9—10 tt)v TTpocTToir/Tov avrov: avrov tt)v itpocTToitjTov codd. avrov del. Baiter and Sauppe. 

13-14 on 'fievS-t]c ty. a Xpy MSS. The MSS. text of § 18 was grammatically suspect, because it begins 

with a phrase in the accusative, rov 8e piapov avdpwrrov kolI rrpohorqv, and attaches to it a string of relative 

clauses without coming to a mam verb. Contrast Dinarchus 1. 15, which concludes a similar passage 

with tovtov ov TLp.wpricap.evoi napabeiypa TroiT)cere tolc aXXoic; The papyrus supplies an expanded ending 

for the sentence by adding Kal 7tt[cov] Xpr)p.aTwv, but not the expected apodosis. E. G. Sihler, TAPA 

16 (1885) 126, in his analysis of this passage, had concluded that we should probably retain the text 

transmitted by the MSS., given the presence of analogous anacolutha in Dinarchus. Or was a corrective 

variant perhaps offered in the lacuna between col. i 15 and col. ii 1 ? For the formula supplied by the 

papyrus, cf. Democ. B 50 D.-K., 6 xPrltL('lT(jUV rravreXaic r/ccwv ovk av ttotc e“r/ SiVatoc. 

15 Aoyicapevovc codd. But contrast e.g. Dinarchus 1. 77, 8el raid’ bpic bpwvrac Kal XoyL&pevovc 

■ .KOLvwvelv, cf. on the other hand, in a parallel situation, 1. no: etc ravrVv arro^Xei/iavrac. . .<f>epeiv 
Sel. . .TTjv iprj<f)ov. 

16 7ravrac N and Maetzner; omitted in A. 

17 Here and elsewhere (iv 19, v 32) the papyrus employs the more complete formula instead of the 
to ’AdrjvaloL of the MSS. 

Col. iv 

1 ff. After Xapfiavovrec the papyrus cannot have had the avrovc of the MSS. The whole passage is 

considered corrupt by edd., but at 9 too the papyrus seems to be in agreement with the medieval 
tradition. 
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8 Read xpivopkviov. 

19 Cf. ii 17 n. 

EXTANT LITERARY TEXTS 

Col. v 

5 Traces of an interlinear notation above rraXai. 
7 ff. TavO’ vpic ixerevtuv kycv. . .Skopai MSS. The mark in the left margin may be a pointer to a note 

in the lost upper margin. It is a curved hook open to the upper right, with a dot below. It could well 

be an ancora, indicating an omission, cf. E. G. I urner, GMA W p. 18, pis. 12, 34, 41. The anchor shape 

seems to lack its stock, unless something has been rubbed away. However, we may compare the stockless 

anchor in the British Museum Bacchylides, see Facsimile of Papyrus DCCXXXIII, col. 22; cf. 38, which 

is less clear. In col. 22 the shape is very similar to ours, except that it is open to the upper left instead 

of the upper right. The dot there is a high stop belonging to col. 21. 

For ravra as subject of bcerevei, cf. iv 10-16. . .fio-pdricart xoivjj -nj rrarpiSi xal role vopoic. ravra yap 

apforepa SiaSura^erai, and the more elaborate Dinarchus 1. 109. 

12 ravra pap. with the MSS., against roiaiira conjectured by Blass. 

12—13 Read Trerrpaxoruiv. 

14 The scribe has placed a deletion mark over the second r but not over the second c, leaving us 

uncertain as to the tense intended. Correct, nevertheless, to kyxaraXmeiv (cf. the aorist at 22-24). 

21— 22 to rfjc rroXecac a^lcvpa MSS. 

22— 30 pr)8k xaraXXatjacdai rrjv irpoc rovrovc xdpiv vopuiv xal rcuv roil brjpov xal rwv rrjc ^ovXr/c 

<fjT)<f>i.cpaT(vv MSS. (avriyxaraXXa^acdai (Hirschig) and ^fr)<jncparwvy conjecturally supplied by Maetzner 

after Sr/pov, are now confirmed by the papyrus. In 26 proleptic [/cat] seems the supplement best adapted 

to the lacuna, and it is tempting to explain the inclusion in the medieval MSS. (but not in the papyrus) 

of rwv vopwv before the xal as derived from a gloss on rwv rov Sr/pov fTffucpariuv (cf. vi 9 with note); on 

the other hand, the two expressions recur elsewhere in Dinarchus, cf. 1.41, 96, 101 and esp. 84 irelcecdai 

role vopoic Kat role rov Srjpov ipyjflcpaci. 

30-31 Read a/cpi/Sdic. The spelling with epsilon is likely to have been repeated in 33. 

32 Cf. ii 17 n. 

Col. vi 

1 The correction recurs in the MSS.: krraivclcQai Npr, Apr, corrected to knaivelcde N1, A1. 

3 Read k,r)rr)C€civ. 

9- 11 clX-pforec 7Torrjpoi xal dSlkoi xal picoS-r/pot MSS. Again (cf. v 26) in a sequence the papyrus omits 

the easiest term attested by the MSS. (rrovrjpoi), perhaps derived from a gloss whose insertion into the 

text was facilitated by a proleptic xaL 

10— 11 Read picoSrjpoL. 

12 For the unusual elision of -at see Kiihner-Blass 1 237-9. 

16-19 In the left margin opposite these lines stand the top and central parts of a coronis. 

17 It is not clear whether !£ vpwv (which is in a different hand and in which hypsilon is corrected 

from eta) represents an interlinear variant or simply a gloss on Si’ vpac. Cf. Dinarchus 1. 109, rove k£ 

avrijc yeyev-qpkvovc vpac Ixerevci. Even if linguistic usage of the second century A.D. be taken into account, 

the lectio facilior can hardly be determined. 

20 As far as can be seen the papyrus did not give the author’s name above the title of the work. 

3438. Homer, Iliad i 499-523 

58/B (83)a i0'2X20cm. Second/third century 

The papyrus contains the lower part of a column (bottom margin 3-3 cm.). There 

is a heavy kollesis close to the right edge. The back is blank. The scribe wrote a fairly 

large, heavy, sloping ‘Severe Style’, somewhat like I 23, XXVIII 2486 and 2487. He 
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added diaeresis (514), and apostrophe to mark elision (missing only in 501); he omitted 

iota adscript (519, 521)- A second hand has made a correction in 519. 

Collated with T\ W. Allen’s editio maior (Oxford, 1931). There are no significant 

variants. 

•••••••* 

7ro]A[i/8etpa8oc 

] Kade£,[€To 

]v7T avOe[p€a>voc 

Atcco]/xevrj [7rpoceet]77e Aia K[povnova 

5°3 7ra]rep et [ttotc 8]tj ce pier’ a[0avarotctv 

] 77 epyaj [roSe] ptot Kprj[r]vov 

Tip,T]c]oV piOl [l/tOV o]c U)KVp.o[pU>TaTOC 

] arap pt[t]v vvv ye avq[g 

rj]TLpLrjC€v eXcuv yap eyet yepac [ 

508 aAA]a cv 7rep pttv tlcov OXvp,7r[ie 

To]0pa S’ €7Ti Tpajecc 1 Tidei Kp[aroc 

VIo]v eptOV TLCCOCLV 0(f)€AAa/ct[v 

] <$aTO TtjV 8’ OV TL TTpOCe<t>T] [ 

a]AA’ a/cecpv 877V 77cro Gctlc 8’ tp[c 

513 q/c eyer’ ept7re</>i/[i]a /cat etpero Seyfrepov 

V77]p.eprec ptev 877 ptot wrocyeo [ 

a7r]oet7r’ €TT€i ov toi eni 8eoc [o]<^[p eu 

occo]y eyto ptera naciv aTtpioraT^ 

] Se ptey’ oyd-pcac -npoce^rj y[e</>eA77yepera 

518 ] Aotyta epya o re pt’ ey0o8o7777c[at 

o]r a" pt’ epedrjCLv ovetSetotc e7T[eeccn/ 

8]e /cat auTa/c pt’ atet ev a#ayarot[ct 

vejt/cet /cat re pte i^ct p-ay?) Tpco\ecciv 

aAA]a ca ptev vyv avOcc anocTiye p,[rj 

523 //p]77 eptot 8e /ce rai/ra pLeXrjcerai o[</>pa 

513 e/j/n-e(/>u[i]a: space in the lacuna for one small letter only. Read e(nr(;<f>vvia, with the MSS. 
519 av: cursive v added by a second hand. 
522 av0ic a frequent variant for afnc; Allen’s apparatus lists cod. Ambrosianus 1019 and twenty 

further MSS. 

4 OXP 
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3439. Homer, Iliad v 1-23 

37 3B.87/L (i)a Fr. 1 5x17 cm. 

Fr. 2 2 5 x 6 5 cm. 

Second century 

The item consists of two fragments, the larger of which is joined together from 

four smaller scraps. Together the two fragments give parts of the first twenty-three 

lines of Iliad v. On the back of the larger fragment there are remains of unidentified 

prose (3434). A blank space above the first line seems to guarantee that the book began 

at the top of a column, but the upper margin is too narrow to give certainty that there 

was no title at that point, cf. E. G. Turner, GMAW, pi. 49, with pp. 16—17. 

The hand is a formal round script of the type of the Hawara Homer, see 

E. G. Turner, op. cit. pp. 25, 38, studied especially by G. Cavallo, Annali della Scuola 

Normale Superiore di Pisa, ser. ii, vol. xxxvi (1967), 209-20, with 12 plates. There 

are no lectional signs surviving. Iota adscript is omitted in 6, at the only place in the 

preserved text where it might have appeared. 

Collated with T. W. Allen’s editio maior (Oxford, 1931) and with the edition of 

A. Ludwich (1902). The text has three variant readings, none of them important. In 

line 10 it has vice, as cod. Vindob. 49, Ludwich’s W, has vice, for vieec. In 15 it clearly 

has <j>vyevc, though in 11 the traces of the feet of letters strongly favour the correct 

<P]r)yev[c, and -rrpoi for npolei. Both of these are against all other witnesses and can 

be classified as mere iotacisms, resulting, in the second case, in the loss of a syllable. 

Fr. 1 

Fr. 2 

IO 

5 

Aioprj8]ei /7aAA[ac 

] iv €k8[t]\oc 

] kXcoc €cd[\ov 

k]cu acmS[oc 

ev]aAiy/ao[v 

tta[X(f>aLv]rjci AeAou[juevoc 

a]-7T0 Kparoc r[e 

p.]eccov 061 [ 

Tpcoec]ci Aaprjc a<f>\vcioc 

. Su]cu 8e 01 vic^c^c r)[cTT)v 

IS 

0]?7yey[c I8aioc re pia]xr]c cv et8o[re 

r]a> 01 a[TTOKpivdevTe] evavTi[a> 

ra» pe[v acf> ivvouv o ] 8 aito y#[ovoc 

o]i 8 otc [ 8rj cyeSov pc]av ctt aA[AryAoict 

0vycvc [ pa 7rporepoc 7r]poi (ei)> 8oAiyo[c/<iov 

I 
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TySetSe[a» 8 inrep aipjov apic[r]ep[oi' 

ey]xeoc <?[uS e/3aA avrov ] o S y[c]rep[oc 

TuJSeiS^c rou S oux aXiov y8eA]oc [ 

aAA ] e/3a[Ae cttjOoc p.€Tap,aQiov [ 

20 /Sa]toc [ 6 cnropovce Xnriov 7r]epi[fcaAAea 

ov8 ] er[A^ TT€pifir]vai a8eX(f>€i]ov K[rapi€voio 

• • • • V7r]€K[(f>vye 

] vu[ktt 

• • • • 

15 1- ^rjyevc 

3440. H omer, Iliad xvi 612—54 

45 5B.56/E(i 3)a 67 X 27-5 cm. Second/third century 

Part of one column of a roll, preserving parts of upper and lower margins. The 

hand is a Mixed (or ‘Severe’) style of the late second or early third century, 

somewhat less careful than I 26, illustrated in C. H. Roberts, GLH, 19a. There are 

no accents, breathings, or punctuation except diaeresis (623, 653), and only one 

correction (651). Iota adscript is written. The back is blank. 

The original width of the column must have been c. 12 cm. The 867 verses of 

book xvi would have taken up twenty-one or twenty-two such columns of c. 41 lines 

each or, counting a margin of 1 cm. between the columns, approximately 2^75 metres. 

The text of the fragment holds no surprises. According to T. W. Allen, 

whose editio maior has been used for comparison, the omission of 614-15 is a feature 

of the vulgate text and is therefore to be expected in a papyrus of this period, see also 

P. Flor. 11 no. It is not surprising either that the papyrus goes against Aristarchus 

and keeps 613 and r in 636. In 640 e’lpvro for et'Avro is shared only with Allen’s D 

and must be wrong. Its sense is inappropriate here and the substitution can easily be 

explained by the common confusion of liquids, see Mayser-Schmoll 1, 1, pp. 161-2. 

In 642 fipepecoci is a conflation of f3pep.u> and fipopeco and must be classified as an 

unimportant mistake, cf. Mayser-Schmoll 1, 1, p. 72. In 647 </>ovou for <j>6vw is a mere 

error, perhaps due to the proximity of IJaTpoKXov. All other manuscripts have (f>ovcu. 

In 651 cj)6vov for 7tovov was a simple mistake, corrected probably in a second hand. 

There are also four iotacisms (641, 644, 645, and 648). 

77eA]e/xi^[^ 



620 

625 

630 

635 

640 

645 

650 

EXTANT LITERARY TEXTS 

] et c ejjSaAov 

av]riov rj[v8a 

77-e]/? eoy[ra 

] K€ ce[v 

v]y [/c]at cy [ 

] o£et ya[A/ca>t 

€w]y /cat yepct 'n’e[iTOida>c 

Ai\h K[\]vTOTro)[\a)i, 

Me]voitiov aA/c[tp.oc 

] ccov ayop[ev€LC 

ovetSeioi]c eveecciv [ 

y]aia /ca0e£[et 

re]Aoc [7r]o[Ae/AOu €7T€u>]v 8 evt fiov[\r)i 

p.]udov o<$eAA[€tv a]AAa ptayec[#ai 

jii]ev rjpx o 8 [apt €c]tt€to tco#e[oc 

] SpvTopuov avSpcov opvq[ay8oc 

/S-pccptJc exadev [Se] re ytyyer q[xovr) 

S]ot)7roc avo ydovoc evpvo[&€ir]c 

pi]you re jSoojv r evTTOLrjTaojv 

] £t</>ectv re /cat eyyeciv a/x[(/>tyuotctv 

(f)p]a8p,cov 77ep qyj)p Cap7TT]8o[va 

/SeJAeecct /cat at/x[aT]t /cat /covt7^[ictv 

] eipvro 8iapLTT€pec ec 7roSa[c 

] vexpov opceiAeov coc ore /x[tuai 

] /3pe/aea»ci [Tr]epiyAayeac /c[aTa 

etapjtv-pt ore re yAayoc ayyea S[eaet 

7T€]yt vexpov o/ueiAeo[r] oyS[e 

/cJpaTep-pc uc/aetype [oc]ce </>[aetva/ 

at/Jrouc atev opa /cat ($pa£er[o 

] apbcfn <f)ovov JlarpoxXov [ 

/cetv]ov evi /cpfajrep-pt uc/aeti^-pt 

avTt0e]a»t Cap777][So]yi </>atStp.[oc 

ajyo t a»[/a]qjy reyye eA-prfat 

77Aeovecc]tv o^eAAeiev [</>| 'n'ovov at[7rav 

* 
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cf>poveo\vTi So[acc]aro Kep8io[v 

9epa7TLu]y Ilr]Xr]iq[8e](jo AycXlpoc 

r]e /cat EKjopa xa^-[KOKopvcrrjv 

, 640 1. flXvro 641 1. opiXeov 642 ]. pponewci 644 1 XplXtov 645 1. Zcfiivtjc 648 1. 
VCflLVT) 

3441. H omer, Odyssey x 1-24 

37 4B . 103/B (1 )c 12 9 X 16 3 cm. Second century 

1 he upper part ot a column, with a preserved top margin of 3 cm. The back is 

blank. Fhe text was copied in an informal round book-hand, to be compared with X 

1231 (Turner, GMAW, pi. 17); the cursive influence shows in the forms of alpha 

(always) and epsilon (sometimes) and in the ligaturing of at and et. The lectional signs 

comprise elision-mark, hypodiastole (18), and high stop; diaeresis; rough breathing 

(in the form H); and relatively copious accentuation. The accents, as usual, are 

concentrated in places where the reader may find difficulty in interpreting the scriptio 

continua: proper names (2), rare words (4, 9, 10, 19), dialect forms (6, 17); enclitics 

(3> 7> 9) IO> 18), ambiguous sequences of letters (1, 20 evda not ev6a8{e), 8 prjrepi 

not p.T)T€, 13 8ojpara not 8u>pa, 14 fiXei not <fnXel). The signs, and the several 

corrections, are or may be the work of the original scribe. 

Collated with the editions of Allen (1919) and Von der Miihll (1962); additional 

information from the apparatus of Ludwich (1891). The same passage occurs in p31 

(P. Sorb. inv. 2245 A; S. West, Ptolemaic Papyri of Homer, 223), an early Ptolemaic 

papyrus with many eccentric readings; and part of it in p72 (XV 1819), roughly 

contemporary with 3441. Textually, 3441 oflfers no novelties; but provides early 

evidence for two rare readings (10, 19) that are otherwise found only in late medieval 

MSS.; one of these, av8r) or av8rp for the vulgate avXp or avXrp (10), has special 

interest, since the line is a well-known crux. 

The papyrus surface is badly rubbed in many places, so that dotted letters should 

be regarded as more than usually uncertain. 

AioXipy 8' ec yrjcov aefpKoped’- evda 8’ evaiev 

4fl?[A]o[c l7TTr]oT<x§r]<: <jpXoc adavaroic$ deoici 

TjXcpTjji [e]yt vrjcipr ijacqv §e re puv rrepi reiyoc 

^aA[/c]eo(V] qpp[rf\KTov Atfcc]^.] S[’] ayq8e8pope 7rejppl 

5 roy /cat [S]a/[S]e/ca 77a[i]Sec evi p-peyapoic yeyaaciy 

e£ pev Ovyarepec e£ S’ yi'ejijc rj^dj°yT€C 

evd’ 6 ye dvyarepac rropov [ayS/pJaciE elvai a/cot[Ttc 

ot S’ atet rrapa rrarpi fiXcoi /cat pprepi /ceSfi/J^t 
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SaLvvvjar -napa 8e ccfnv ovetara /xvpla /cfira[t 

io KVLcr/ev re 8a>p,a 7rej0icT€vayi£€Tai ay8r/[] 

rjp,qT[a]• vvktclc 8 aOre Trap ai8oirjic aAo^oiciv 

€v8otic’ €V T€ TaTTrjCL KQ.L €V Tpj]To[l]<;L Af[yeCCl 

KCLL p,€V TCJV LKOp,€cda ttoAiv kou §q//i.[aTa KaXa 

p.rjva Se navra </>tAei /tie xat e£epff[i]y€v [t/cacra 

15 /Aioy Apyeupv re yeac [«■]<?( v[°c]t[°1'] ^yaifajp 

/cat] jU.fv fya> ran navrq Kara pt[oi]pav /ca[reAe^a 

aAA o]tc S[17] /cat eya/v oSo[v] r]lTeov rj8 exe[Xevov 

7re/xiTe/xev, ouSe rt /cetvoc avr/yaro' Tey[ye Se TropiTTrjv 

§a»/ce /aot ex8etpqc acx[o]y ffooc [ev]yeopo[to 

20 ey#a Se /3a/craaiv [a]v[ep.]cpv [/ca]r[[a]]§77C€ [/ceAea^a 

/cetvjov yap jqpurjv [avep,]cpv Troirjce Kpo[yuov 

rjptev 77at/e]/xevat 77S[ ’] opyyfiey oy /c’ e^eAfrpci 

]. . . p.ep/xt0t ^[a]etv-^[t 

apyvpcrj 1 iva p,7^ rt TrapaTTvevcet oA]t[y]ov[ 77-ep 

MSS. are designated by Allen’s symbols. I have not normally mentioned readings which are unique 

to the eccentric p31. 

3 Tj^iLtjrjh [e]yj: or perhaps ttAlojt] ^yp 

4 Aitcc^f.]: the deleted letter was probably alpha (by anticipation from ava-) rather than iota (with 

an original reading Aiccr/i. . .7reTpT)[i, as in Pal. 45, according to Ludwich). 

: the trace excludes -Spap.e (some MSS.). 

S[ ]: an elision-mark may be lost in the abraded patch. 

5 p.-p.cyappic: the doubling of mu, to show that it lengthens the preceding short vowel, is familiar 

(S. West, Ptolemaic Papyri of Homer, 113); it was the practice of Aristophanes of Byzantium. Here there 

seems to be a high point separating one mu from the next; if not accidental, an early example of diastole 

between paired consonants (Turner, GMAW, 13)? 

yeywqy: the traces exclude the variants -ci, -cci, -cciv. 

6 yietc corrected to uieec: vicec most MSS. (ulec G H) : oleic T, H3 p.c., and also p31. The later 

contracted form entered the text in or before the third century B.C., since it appears inp31 (and as a variant 

in Schol. AT Iliad xxiv 604). 

7j/3coyrfC corrected to ^jScooytfy, as most MSS.: ri^tocovrcc some MSS. 

7 avfypaciv corrected to viaciv, as all MSS. 

9 : the traces exclude Kcivrai (W). 

10 Kvicrjev: so most MSS.: Kviccpcv some MSS. 

ayS-i; or aySi?[t]: afiSij yp. Br V4: avAfi i k o L7 P6 P7 R11, avAr) cett.: q.hp-pi p31 (see West, Ptolemaic 

Papyri of Homer, 248). 3441 shows that afiSij, if a conjecture (West l.c.), is an ancient one. 

11 S afire: alpha has an unusual dot attached to its bow, which may be a displaced elision mark. 

There is no elision mark after 7rap. 

a.L&6wi<;: not -occ (L8) or -aic (W). 

12 Ta-n-pci, as most MSS.: -771c 1 a few MSS., and p31. 

]cl ^f[xeccl> as most MSS.: not -c Acxeccci, as p etc (from Od. i 440). 
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15 V{«, as most MSS.: not vijac (K H3), p6pov (L4), tt6\cu (Pal). 

16 kou] fcifv, as most MSS.: avrap P7, yp. L8, and p31. 

17 eywv, as most MSS.: iyco L8, Eustath. 

19 pot, as H1: 8e pot all other MSS.: (18) Sowe* 8e tto^v | npojtpovitoc Selpac p31. Dr West 

(',C: 250) suggests that the version of p31 aims partly to avoid the awkward elision of pot. The reading 

which 3441 now shows to be ancient may have the same object; it was in fact adopted (from a MS or 

by conjecture) in the editions of Wolf (1807) and Bekker (1843, 1858). 

22 d?*A[: second epsilon apparently written as eta, which was then corrected by writing the lambda 
close enough to touch the right-hand upright. 

23 ]. . . : not immediately reconcilable with the end of xareSet (MSS.). 

3442. Homer, Odyssey xi 330-66, 373-403 

I7 2B.55/H(d) i8'5X20'5cm. Second century 

The upper part of two columns, from a roll containing Odyssey xi, which was 

apparently one of the most popular books of the poem in Graeco-Roman Egypt (cf. 

J. A. Da\ ison, Akten I III Int. Kongr. Pap. {Wien), 51-8). 1-5 cm. of the top margin 

survive, and the margin between the columns averages 3 0 cm. Col. i originally 

contained 42 lines. (The whole book in this format would occupy about 15 columns, 

or 2 25 m. of papyrus.) T he back is blank. The hand is an upright rounded decorated 

capital, of medium size; it has similarities with the Berlin Ninus-Romance (Roberts, 

GLH, 11 a), which looks earlier, with the second hand of V 841 (ib. 14: Pindar, Paeans) 

and with III 454 (Turner, GMAW, 62; Plato), and probably belongs to the earlier 

second century. Lectional signs, some if not all the work of a second hand, include 

accents, breathings, elision-marks, and marks of quantity (375, 392 ?, 393); punctuation 

by middle stop and by high stop (which at line-ends takes the form of an oblique dash). 

Corrections have been made in several places, some at least by a second hand (391, 

393). Iota adscript is not always written. Itacistic spellings 340, 393. 

Collated with the editions of Allen (1919) and Von der Muhll (1962). The 

papyrus has unique readings in 386 (simple error?) and 388 (obscured by damage), 

and a unique transposition of 390 with 391 (quite untenable). In 374 and 390 it sides 

with the bulk of the MSS. against a d 1 L4. In 399 it attests a variant which otherwise 

appears only in one fifteenth-century MS. Most interestingly, it omits 343 (so b c e). 

This seems to lend support to the implicit conclusion of G. M. Bolling, External 

Evidence for Interpolation in Homer, 26, that the line was not read by Aristarchus. For 

the relationship of the vulgate to the text of Aristarchus see S. West, Ptolemaic Papyri 

of Homer, 15-17; for a summary of line-omissions in other Homeric papyri see, in 

addition to Bolling, B. P. MacCarthy, CPh 27 (1932), 151-5, and S. T. Vandersall, 

CPh 37 (1942), 299-306.1 

1 I am indebted to Dr M. Apthorp for discussion of the variants of this text. 
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33° 

335 

34° 

345 

35° 

355 

360 

365 

] /cat a>pT] 

eratpojyc 

lxeXrjc]eL- 

Ci\cJTTrjL 

c/aojeyra- 

pLvd]tpV' 

c]tt/a[i] 

e]y§ov etcac- 

] €fl/XOpe TLjjLTJC' 

] /J-r]§€ ra 8wpa 

] p/neiv 

LOTr/T]t /cfovr[a]r 

e]xevrjoc- 

]. airo §[o]£vc 

] aAAa iri#[ec0e] 

€7To]c T6 

^>a>v^ce]v Tf 

] eya» ye 

av]qcca> 

yaT]t^a»v 

etc] o /ce nacay 

] /xeA^cfet 

e]vt Sixfoil 

77oAti/x^]ric oSy[cceuc] 

Aaai]f 

/at]/xyeiv[ ] 

StSoJtre 

/cep§io]v eirj 

t]/cec#at[ 

Jet^v 

vocr^cjavra- 

0O)V7^c]eV T€ 

etcopoa»]yrec 

770AJA01/C 

av0pa/77]oyc 

tSJotro- 
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375 

380 

385 

39i 

390 

395 

400 

8 [^Se /U-aAa] /x[a]/cpVy adeccf>aTo[c ov8e ttoj copr) 

euSety ev p.eyapcoi cv p.01 Ae[y]e dec[/ceAa epya 

Kai Kev ec r/co Stay avacyoip-qv-ore p,[ot cv 

jXaLrjic ey fieyapcu ra ca KjjSea p,vdr)[cacdac 

tov 8 arTap,ei{$op.evoy rrpoc^cfiq 7ToXyp.r)[Tic oSvccevc 

aXicivoe KpeLOv rravrcov apt$et/ce[re Aaaiv 

<-vpj] p-ev iroXecpv pvdcov copr] §e [/cat vttvov 

ft 8 er aKoyep^yai y[e] AiAateat [o]y/c [av eyco ye 

iMvMojy cot <$[0o]y[eo]jp4 /caj ot/CTpofrep aAA ayopevetv 

K^Se] f[p,]cpy erapcpv [ot 8r)] peromcdev oA[ovro 

ot Tpcoco]y fxey yrre^[e(f)vy]ov CToyoecc[av avrrjv 

e]y yo[cTto]t S a77oAoy[ro /ca/cjryc lottjtt yy[vat/coc 

avrq.p [e]7ret ^yyac p[ev a7r]ec/ceSgc aAA[t/Stc aXXrjc 

8. . . </>[ep]ce<$oye [ta yvva]iKco[v d]r)Xy[repacov 

j]X6e §’ err 1 t/i[oy77] a[yap,ep,vo]yoc arpet[Sao 

ayw^evr] 7r[ept 8 aAAat ajy^yepa#’.[ 

OLKU) ey atytc[0ot]o [#av]oy /cat rrorpov erreclrrov 

y£ 0/ 
/cAate 8 o Atye[a/c 0aA]ep[ov] Kara Sa/cpu[[a|v ecficoy 

eyvco 8’ att/r ep,e [/cet]yo[c e]irei mev at/xa xeXaivoy 

TTcrvac etc epee yetpac ope^aedat p,e[ve]atva>y 
oi 

aAA’ ok yap [77J er’ t?v etc eprreSoc- ot/Se r[t /ct/cjuc- 

0177 7Tep napoc ecKey e[vt] yvairrolci /x[eA]ecct' 

rov pcev eyco 8a.Kpvca t§[a/]y eXerjca [re #]up.a/t[ 

/cat puv <fxpyj]ca\c erred 7rrep]pevra 77[poc]^i/Sa/v 

arpei8r] /cyStc[T]e ay[af avSpa/Jy aya/xfe/zvojy 

rtc vu ce KT]p e8ap,[acce TavpJAeyeofc davaroco 

j]e ce y ev yrjeccL [77-ocet]§ag>[v evoc]iy0cp[v 

opcac apyaXecov ay[ep,tuv 

r]e c’ avapa.cn avS[pec 

@ovc [77eptr]ap,y[op.evov 

rje rrepc TroJAfioc 
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340 ]. vfj.lv. 

343 om. pap.: so b c e. (The line = Od. vii 156. 343a = vii 157 appears in only a few MSS.) 

353 §w[oh: so most MSS.: oikuj b i L4 U6 (cf. 190). 

364 7toA]/)oik: so most MSS.: 7roAAa Zenod., d (cf. ix 128). 

374 p^yppcpp. so rnost MSS.: -oic a dl L4. 

375 ec Tfoj Slav: so most MSS.: npot/jpovewc r. 

376 1. rAatt)c, peyapan. Rho of peyapw corrected from alpha. 

386 §. . . : ayvrf most MSS.: alvrf L4 etc. The initial letter is clearly delta, not alpha; presumably a 

simple mistake. The rest of the traces could be read yv,jf (the spacing is not so suitable for fvjf). 

</’[€p]cf<$<?Vt[la: so a b d i 1: Iltpct- cett. 

388 a\yj]yepa8’: the short thick horizontal, which I have taken to be part of an elision mark, might 

be something else; further right, a point at half-height might be a middle stop, or part of a letter. Then 

apparently the lower arc of a circle (e, 8, o, c); then a damaged patch, with what might be the end of 

the cross-bar, and of the lower curve, of epsilon; then perhaps sigma (epsilon less likely); then perhaps 

epsilon (unless sigma with something suprascript); then the alpha. The MSS. have octal or occoi ap’ alncv 

(apicroj L4). 

389 1. OLKOJL. 

390 [x€i]v9[c: unexplained ink above omicron (foot of acute accent?). 

n((v ktX: so most MSS.: iSev 6<t>8aXpolciv a d 1 L4. D. L. Page, Homeric Odyssey, 43, believes that the 

reading of a d 1 L4 is more likely to have been the original one. 

391 misplaced before 390. The first correction is by a second hand. 

: the scribe may have thought of the tag SaKpva XelfUcuv. But there is no clear sign that 

his nu is corrected from lambda. 

392 triTvac. perhaps a long-mark over the alpha. 

393 1. ic. The correction is by a second hand. The final stop is doubtful. 

399-403 damn. Aristophanes. 

399 fvoc]tx8ci)[v. so only R9: £8apaccev cett. 

400 apyaX£a>v: so MSS.: XevyaXewv Aristophanes. 

3443. H omer, Odyssey xvii 409-37, 460-77 

■7 2B-55/B(a) 215 x 17 5 cm. Third century 

Part of two columns from a roll containing Odyssey xvii. There is about 3 cm. 

of the bottom margin intact, and the intercolumnar margin averages 1 cm. The 

columns originally contained 39-40 lines (so that, if the roll contained only this book, 

we have columns xi and xii from a sequence of sixteen, which would have occupied 

about 2 metres of papyrus). The back is blank. The hand is of the common angular 

type (‘Severe Style’) of the third century, comparable with XX 2263 and XXXVI 

2745, but not so neatly made as those examples. Occasional marks of diaeresis and 

elision have been written by the original scribe, who also corrected his own text at 

line 471. There is no other punctuation. Iota adscript does not appear to have been 

written. 

Collated with the editions of Allen (1919) and Von der Miihll (1962); additional 

information from the apparatus of Ludwich (1891). Lines 410—28 occur also in IV 

783 (late first century b.c.) = p17. 



Col. i 

3443. HOMER, ODYSSEY 39 

410 

415 

420 

42s 

43° 

435 

].[.]..[ 

] apa TTrjprjv 

]ey o8vcceuc 

]0at ayaia/v 

]v6oV €€17T€V 

]o /c[a/a]croc ayata/v 

] . [. . ] fot/cac 

] TT€p aAAot 

]etpoya yaiav 

]tv evatov 

]ov aXrjTrj 

]voc e[A]0ot 

]Aa T€ TToXAa 

Jeovrat 

]^0eAe y[a]p ir[o]y 

]toi[civ ajy^/cei' 

]S[o]v a[ ].[ 

] 8’ ey atyy7Tr[aj] noTapup yeac a/u.($[i]eAiccac 

] ev# 77 rot p.ev eyoj KeXofxr/v epirjpac ejaipovc 

] V7]€CCl fxev€a> KOU V7]dC €pVcdai 

]f Kara CKovLac WTpuvq veecOai. 

J^ayrec €tticttopl€vol p,evet c0a/ 

Jtyy-n-ncuv avSpcov vcpiKaXXeac aypovc 

]/c 8e yvvaiKac ayov /cat vy-nLa re/cva 

]/cretyov raya 8’ ec ttoXlv i'/cer’ ainr] 

]r[ec] a/u,’ r][cu (f)]aiv[o\p.€[vrj]<})i 

]ro 8e 77ay 77tStoy [7Te]£[a/v re] /cat iTrvajv 

]f c[re]po7777c ef [Se £e]yc repTTLKepavvoc 
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Col. ii 

• ••••• 

460 . [ 

a</» aya[ 

aic ap €(f>\ 

TTpVfJLVOTaTOV k[ 

epirehov ov8 apa /x[ 

46s aAA aK€U)V K€iV7]C€ KCl[ 

[ ].[ 
drjxev ewXeLrjv pera[ 

K€kXvT€ p.€v P'VTjSTJjpl 

o(f)p’ et7rai ra pie dvpoc ev[ 

470 ov pav ovt’ axoc ecn pera <f>pect[ 

OTT7TOTy avrjp [/xera| 010 payeiopl 

fiXrjeTCu r] nepi Qovciv j][ 

avjap ep a^Miyooc )Sa[Ae yacre]p[ 

ovXopevrjc rj 7roXXa KaK qv9paj\ 

475 aAA ei ttov 7tto»x<^V [yl€ $eot K?[ 

avTivoov 7Tpo yapicno reA[ 

tov 8 aur’ avrivooc irpoc[ 

MSS. are designated by Allen’s symbols. ‘Vulg.’= ‘all MSS. except those specifically noted’. 

417 aAAoi: vulg.: aAAun p17, aAAajv Pal, 01 aAAoi L8. 

420 aAtjTr): vulg.: aArjrrjv Pal. 

421 t[A]0o(: vulg.: iAdr) Mon. post corr. 

422 rf vulg.: om. W. 

425 -]j(?i[cu' a]vT)Kfv: vulg.: -ttjciv Mon: avoiKfv Pal. 

426 o<t>g ?[-: vulg.: apyaAir/v re L5 U6. 

427 beginning crijca (vulg.) fits the space: cr-qcac S’ g i p, cTf/cav S’ U7, probably too long. 

429 vrjac (sigma has been overwritten or corrected, but not apparently cancelled): codd. plerique 

vija a b f j k 1. 

(pvcdai: vulg.: etpvcdai U5. 

430 cuTpvvq.: codd. plerique: orpvva. codd. plurimi. 

43 I c<f>ai: vulg.: c<f>wv d f r. 

432 om. a d 1. 

433 ayov: vulg.: aycov Pal. Mon. 

435 T\ai.v[o]p.i[vr]]<ja: vulg.: -<f>iv edd. (Barnes, 1711; Wolf, 1807). 

436 l7T7t(j)v: vulg.: ittttov Pal. 

437 ev: vulg.: ini L8. 

464 ep.ne8ov: vulg.: -oc Pal. 

465 1- xivrjce. 

470 /Ltera: vulg.: ivl e M2. 



3443. HOMER, ODYSSEY 4i 

471 [[/J-traJ: dittography from 470 rather than a substantive variant. 
/i<*X€[o/x[: vulg.: /i,axeo/Li- L8. 

472 f}Xr)cTai: vulg.: jSAijrcu d, pX-qcfTcu O, jSAtcercu U2. 

475-80 athetized (by Aristarchus). 

477 ovj': vulg.: av H3 ante corr., L1 W. 

3444. Isocrates, Evagoras 6—12 

Fr. 1 5 6x16 cm. 

Fr. 2 6x21-2 cm. 

31 4B. 13/H (1-3)3 Second/third century 

Parts of two consecutive columns, the second preserved for its full height, on two 

fragments which do not physically join (a column per fragment). The second column 

has 34 lines, with around 25 letters per line. The column height is 16 3 cm., with an 

upper margin of 3-2 cm. and a lower one of 1-7 cm. The complete speech may have 

occupied some 26 columns. The hand is a medium-sized and quickly made slightly 

sloping capital, with some ligatures. There are frequent serifs but they are virtually 

confined to the left arm of t. It may be compared with XXI 2291 but that text is 

coarser and less regular and lacks the serifs. 3444 has high stops as punctuation which 

may be additions by the original hand. There is one instance of a rough breathing 

(29). A second hand has made deletions (37). Elision is unmarked; there is one ex¬ 

ample of scriptio plena (44). Iota adscript occurs in 52 (Kara-Hirr)) and is omitted in 

60 (wSatc). Assessment of line-breaks is conjectural, especially so in the upper part 

of col. i; the resulting uncertainty aggravates the difficulties of establishing the text 

offered by the papyrus. The only line-ends which certainly survive are 33 and 34, but 

the reconstruction supposes nothing to be lost at the ends of 25, 29 and 41. The back 

is blank. 

The text is collated with the Bude edition (1956). The apparatus of Drerup’s 

edition of 1906 has also been utilised. From the textual point of view there are no 

variants of great importance. In general, the papyrus alternately agrees with rAE and 

with 0/1 (the two branches of the MS. tradition) and offers trivial variants (or errors) 

of its own, as expected: cf. H. Erbse in Gesch. d. Textuberlieferung 1 (1961), 265. The 

extent of the errors, which include a false correction in 37, inspires no confidence in 

its text. It may be worth noting the insertion of final v in common with the first hand 

of r: cf. Drerup, op. cit. pp. lxvi-lxvii; F. Seek, Unter sue hung en zum Isokratestext 

(diss. Hamburg, 1965), p. 9. 

Fr. 1 

Col. i 

c. 7 letters v\cf) to[v ev tt€7tov6ot€c 

a]vroi tyyxay[ovciv ov fxrjv 8ov 

Aeureov ro]y[c vow exovrac 

§7 
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[rote OVTCO KCLKtOC <f>povovctv] 

aAAa tojv] pt[ev tolovtojv apteXr) 

tcov rou]c 8 [aAAoi»c cOictcov 

axovciv 77-epJt (p[v /cat Xeyctv 8t 

kcuov ecrt]y a[AAa»c t 67761817 /cat 

rac e7nSo]fei[c teptev ytyvoptc 

vac Kai tojv] rfeyvaiv /cat tcuv aA 

[Aa/v airavTcov ov 8la rove cptptevov] 

rac tolc KadecTcoci]v aAAa [Sta 

roue c7ravop]d[ovvTac] /ecu ToAjjaaa' 

Tac act r]f kc[lvclv] rcov ptrj [/caAa/c 

eyovrcov]- ot§[a pte]v ovv or[i yaAe 

ttov cctlv o] p,eA[Aa> tt]oiciv av[8poc 

apcTTjv] 8ta [Xoyoj]v ey/ca/[p,ta 

£etv crjpLciov Se] pLc[y]tcTov 7r[cpt 

ptev yap] aAAatv ttoXXujv teat 7ravr[oSa 

ttojv Aeyetv] ToXpuoctv oi ircpi [tt/v] 

(f>lXoCO(f>LaV] OVTCC' TTCpt §6 TOJV [TOl 

ovtojv ouSJetc avrcov ttojttot^c cvy 

ypa(f>€iv] CTTtyctprjccv teat tt[oA 

Xrjv avTotc ey]cp cvyyvojptrjv rot[c 

ptev yap 7TOLrj]raic 7toXXol 8c8ov 

rat Kocptot teat yap v]Xr]cia!l,oyTq[c 

rote dcotc touc] qvdpa>7Tovc otov r a[a 

tolc Trot-peat /cat Sta]Aeyop.evou[c 

/cat cvvaywvttl,opL€vo]vc otc av fiov 

Col. ii 

Xrjdajciv] /cat Trcpt tovtcov S-pAaicfat 

ptr] piov]ov rote TCTayptcvotc ov[opta 

clv aAAa] ra ptev £evotc- ta §€ /c[at 

vote Ta 8]e pLCTa(f)opac Kai pirj8cv 

vapaXiv€]iv aAAa naciv tolc l8cclv 

Sta770t/Ct]Aat TT]V TTOLTjCLV TOLC 8e [tTC 

pt tovc Aojyoac ov8cv c^cctl tojv [toi 
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ovtojv a]AA a[[77joTo([A|/xajc kou tcov o[vo 

paTCOv] TOIC TToXlTlKOlC Kai TCOV e[v 

dv^.rnj.a]Tcov toic ttepi avrac ra[c 

4° vpa£eic\ avayKaiov cctiv xp7}$ac[@ai 

TTpOC 8e t]oUTOIC Ol pCV p€Ta pCTpCOV 

kcu pv6p]cov airavra noiovciv o_[ 

ovSevoc t]ovtcov KOIVCOVOVCIV a [to 

cavT7]v e]^etv yapiv\ coctc av Kai [tt]i 

45 Xe£ei /cai] rote cvQvp.rjp.aciv eyrjli Ka 

kojc opto]c rate eypvQpiaic Kai [rate 

cvpper\piaLC ifivyaycoyovciv to[vc 

a/couov]rac- yvoirj 8 av tic eKeid[ev 

tt]v 8vv]apiv avrtov r/v yap tic [tcov 

50 ttoirjpa]jcov tcov ev8oKipoyyT[(ov 

ra pev o]yo/u,ara /cat Tac Stavo[tac 

KaTaXl\TTT]L to 8c pcTpov StaAfoc^t 

<^av^ce]rat noXv /cara8ecrep[a 

T7]C So^c 7)c vvv eyopev rrcpi a[vTcov 

55 opcoc Se] Kaiirep tocovtov 7tXc[ov€k 

TOVCTjC T~\ljC TTOir]C€COC OVK OKV7]t[cOV 

aXX aTTo]TT€ipaTcov tcov Xoycov [ecrtv 

et /cat to]vto 8vvrjcovTai tov[c aya 

Qovc av8]pac ev Xeyeiv prj8ey [^et 

60 pov tco]v ev tolc co8aic Kai ro[tc pe 

Tpoic e]yKcopiaI,ovTiov 7Tp[co]j[ov §12 

pev ov]v rrepi ttjc (frvcecoc Tijc Ey[ayo 

pov /c]at Tivcov r]v arroyovoc [ei Kai 

Col. i 

5 A spot of ink only; attribution to /x is conjectural. 

7—8 Slkcllov? So r pr.; hiKaLOTcpov GA vulg. 

14 1. klvcIv. 

18 Scanty traces of ink survive before ^[yi^rov but they are on the vertical fibres of the lower layer 

and therefore probably from ink that has penetrated, so that they will not provide satisfactory evidence 
for the reading. 

22 avTwv tjojttot[c: ttoittot* avrcov MSS. 

23 1. €7T€X€Lpr)C€V. 

27 tolc 0COLC rove] avOpojTTovc: V of av0p(j)7Tovc corrected from t. Read rove Ocovc tolc avOpomoic as do 

most MSS. and edd. (tolc avOpdnroLc tovc Ocovc A and some early edd.). 

28 Note that there is no room for the ecn /cat of GA. 
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Col. ii 

32 A high spot of ink after p of pev is presumably accidental. 

33 1. p,eTa<t>opaic. 

34 1. elSeciv. 

37 a[7T])oTo[A]/xcoc: tt deleted in error. Both deletions achieved by a light diagonal stroke, in a brownish 

ink by a second hand. 

38 ttoActmok kou: so 0A, omitting povov after ttoXltikoIc. 

40 : xPVc^al MSS. The word appears to have been corrected twice, (a) from an initial 

Xpieacdai to XPVeacdai, then (b) to xpacSa 1 by the use of below-line dots to delete r/c. But XPVC@ai would 

be the expected form. 

42 o,[: 01 [8e is expected, but the doubtful letter is more like v. The papyrus apparently then 

contained an error or variant. 

44 1. The lower point after xaPlv accidental? 

46 a of rate corrected from o ? op. cue rate evpvOpiaic: so Schol. Herm. opuic avralc rale evpvOpiaic rAE and 

most edd., optoc rate ye eupu&piaic 0A. 

47 A mark above first v of 1jivxaya>yovciv probably accidental. 

48 yvoir]: so TAE', Ka.Tap.ado 1 0A. 

53 1. Karaheecrepa. 

55 Kanrep pap. with most MSS., against Kal nepi of 0. 

57 tcov Aoytov [fcnv: ecri tojv Aoywv 0A. 

58 tovto pap. with most MSS., against ovtoi of A. 

59 ev \eyeiv: 1. evXoyeiv with most MSS. and edd. ev Acyciv A and some early edd. A mark of ink above 

v of ev Aeyeiv is presumably not significant. 

62 rijc: is the point over the 17 intended as a circumflex accent? 

3445. Lyco phron, Alexandra 747-56, 764—9, 850-3 

(Addenda to XVII 2094) 

28 4 B . 61/G (10— 1 i)a Fr. 1 42 X 4 8 cm. Second century 

Several small pieces from the same copy of Lycophron’s Alexandra as XVII 2094. 

These new scraps show the same high proportion of lectional signs as the fragments 

already published. On fr. 1 the line-ending ]o>i can be read in col. i, opposite the 

line-space between 751 and 752 in col. ii. The nearest lines ending in these letters (aside 

from 741 and 743, which are too close) are 704 or 705, which would give a column 

of 47 or 48 lines (2094 fr. 5, the longest fragment of this manuscript, has a minimum 

of 35 lines), with a written height of c. 25 cm. and a roll height of more than 33 cm. 

The next nearest line ending with these letters is 684, but a column of 68 lines does 

not seem likely. 

Collated with the text of Scheer (1881). There is a unique variant (probably just 

a mistake) in 767. In 750 a second, more cursive, hand (apparently not the same as 

the second hand of 2094 frr. 2-4, 935) has added an orthographic variant above the 

line. 

For some minor amendments to 2094, see p. xviii above. 
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ay[ 

et/cata yop,<£[otc 

747 

rfc ota rvrd[ov 

rrjc K7]pv\[ov 75° 

L
T> 

O
 

0 ]tot 
avralc /Aeco[Sp,atc 

TTpOC Kvpia [ 

7ro[i']rou S’ ay[7n/oc 

aCTO/t cvvo[ikoc 

ecrat] nap a[AAoo 

$VKT~\r)c CTp[o^r/C€l. 

755 

Fr. 2 

tov] piyd\onXacTr]v 

Fr. 3 

• • • • 

/cat nav]ra rXr]ce[d 850 

765 ap]ac t€tT[/c]q/[c ttjc 6rjX]vnai8oc /ca[t 

ov]ttoj jttaA’ ov[tujl) r)£ei 8 ] aX^T-qc [ 

Atjldri MeXav9\ov /cat Stop ava]0et[ 

rjQei y[ap 7?]£e[t 

/cat] Nr][piTov 

. . . . 

750 ei suprascript by a second hand. The spelling KeipvXoc does occur in some MSS. at Aristoph., 

Av. 299-300. Aristophanes no doubt created the form for the pun on Ke'tpeiv. But Euphronius at least 

took it seriously, and held kci- to be Attic, ki7- Doric (Schol. Aristoph., Av. 299). The corrector here 

perhaps intended to restore an Attic spelling suitable to the generally Attic dialect of the poem. 

754 q.fT(pi: to the right of iota, and joining it, is a short dash at middle height. If not accidental, 

it should be a middle stop. But do we expect a stop at all in this place? 

76s t€t{[/c]oj[c: the accent is damaged, and might in principle be part of a suprascript letter. t€tlkojc 

codd. plerique: redeiKwc B. 

767 A17]^77: Xrjdrjc codd. An impossible reading; unless perhaps Xrjdyj^i) was intended. 

5 OXP 
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3446. L ycophron, Alexandra 1239-50 

37 4B. 105/J(a) 7 x 6 5 cm. Second century 

A piece from mid-column, with twelve line-ends and 2-5 cm. of the right-hand 

margin. I he writing is small, angular, informal and rather ugly, a poor example of 

the style represented by 409 + 2655 (XXXIII pi. ii) and assigned to the second 

century; the scribe has been careful to avoid ligature, but some letters give the 

impression of hasty execution, and the ornamental serifs on the feet of uprights are 

not used consistently. There are occasional accents, and perhaps an elision-mark, but 

not the great assortment of lectional signs which characterizes 2094 + 3445. A 

second hand corrected the end of 1241. A third hand, or perhaps a third and 

fourth hand, using a thinner pen, was responsible for the accent in 1250 and for 

several glosses. 

Collated with the text of Scheer (1881). The papyrus may have offered a unique 

reading in 1241, but it is obscured by damage. 

1 T]y[pcr]VLa 

1240 pei\dpov exfipacctuv ir[ ]. 

]. vpprjvoL vaTTca 

(f)i\i]ov eydpoc tov crpajov 

Aijraic 'yovvacp.aTUjv 

] epewpcac p-vyov 

1245 S]f 8l7TTVXOl TOKOL 

, EV<t0t1V . . 

J 7TOT OLKOVpOC OOpV 

'_[].r 
yvi]a cvydrjcac At»Ly]oic 

Tvpcr]vo\c aidojvec Avkoi []..e^oc 

€Kye]yq)T€c atparcov 

1250 eiSarcuJy TrXrjpr] /ciytuv 

1239 r]y: only the foot of the letter remains. But the spacing suggests r]y[ rather than ]t|+ 

1240 At the far right, two minute traces; tt[ot]u>v acceptable. 

1241 ]. vpprjvoi: TToXvpprjvoi codd. Two traces remain of the first letter in the papyrus: a short 

horizontal joining hypsilon just below the top, and another short horizontal at line-level; the second suits 

lambda, but not the first; sigma is most suggested. But <;vpprjvoi leads nowhere; jvpprjvot (-pc- expected, 

cf. 1248) and tvppn]vot are not palaeographically plausible. The scribe wrote rather slapdash; it may be 

that the upper trace is careless or accidental. 

vatrai: the top and second upright of pi, and the whole of alpha and iota, have been written by another 

hand, with thicker strokes and using a rounded form of alpha which is ligatured to the iota. The original 

letters may have been abraded and then overwritten; more likely the original scribe wrote only vat, by 

parablepsy, and the corrector altered iota to pi, and added alpha iota. 
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1245 The accent may be by another hand. 

1246 ttot' : the elision mark is not certain. From its position the trace might be part of the suprascript 

note (to be read as a damaged omicron, i.e. the article 6); but from the colour and thickness of the ink 

it seems more likely to belong to the main text. 

ev A0tjv(cuc): a reference to the oh<ovpbc o</>tc on the Acropolis (Kruse, RE xvii ii 2174 s.v. Oikuros 

(2)). 

. , : over the final omicron of ou<ovpo<; muddled ink; apparently a deleted scholion (traces of at least 

two letters) rather than a cancelled lectional sign. 

1247 [ ] .£"■ before epsilon, spots of ink probably not accidental; before that, rubbed surface which, 

if it was written on, held no more than two or three letters; over epsilon, a suprascript letter consisting 

of a long stroke rising quite sharply to a crest and then prolonged to the right at a more gentle angle, 

perhaps alpha or lambda (or mu?). One guess would be [a/i]i7«^(aj) or -A(ou), since it was vine-tendrils 

over which Telephus tripped, see Tzetzes on Lyc. 206. 

1248 q.^^a>v€<; ^lyKOi: om. B. 

[ ]. .Et/foc: room for one letter before the first visible trace; at the end, to the right, a short high 

horizontal, probably a prolongation of the top of sigma (which must then have been the last letter). Just 

possibly 7t)A€$oc; he, as the father of Tarchon and Tyrrhenus, occurs several times in the scholia 

hereabouts (1242, 1245, 1246, 1248). But the traces do not much favour 17; and suggest 1 rather than 

A. 

3447. Strabo IX 

Noinv.no. Frr. 14-15 17-5x29 0 cm. Earlier second century 

Numerous fragments (many first collected and identified by Mr Lobel) from a 

roll containing Strabo IX. This was once a very handsome copy, as the calligraphic 

script and ample margins show. Total height, c. 34 cm.; column-height, c. 21 cm. (35 

or 36 lines where calculable); upper margin at least 5 8 cm. (fr. 2), lower margin 7 cm. 

(fr. 14); column-width, c. 6-7 cm.; intercolumnium, c. 2 cm. (fr. 14). In this format, 

the whole of Book IX would require about 160 columns, or 14 5 m. of papyrus. The 

pieces which survive are widely dispersed through the text, as the following tabulation 

indicates (the reconstructed columniation is generally very approximate). 

1-16 — col. 71 Frr. 15-19 i col. 134 Frr. 31+2, 33 

17 Fr. 1 72 Fr. 19 ii 135-6 — 

18 — 73 Fr. 20 137 Frr. 34-6 

19 Fr. 2 74-94 — 138 Fr. 37 

20-50 — 95 Fr. 21 139 Fr. 38 

SI Frr. 3, 4 96 Frr. 22 + 62 + 99+100 140 Fr. 39 

52-4 — 97 — 141 Frr. 40 + 41 

55 Fr. 5 98 Fr. 23 142 Fr. 42 

56-7 — 99-105 — 143 Fr. 43 

58 Frr. 6, 7 106 Fr. 24 144-8 — 

59-60 — 107-8 — 149 Fr. 44 

61 Frr. 8-11 109 Fr. 25 150 — 

62 — 110 — 151 Fr. 45 

63 Fr. 12 111 Frr. 26-8 152-4 — 

64 — 112 — 155 Frr. 46-8 

65 Fr. 13 113 Fr. 29 156 Fr. 49 

66-8 — 114-17 — 157 Frr. 50-52 

69 Fr. 14 i 118 Fr. 30 

70 Frr. 14 ii + 15 i 119-33 — 

5-2 
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In four places, groups of consecutive columns are represented (69-73, 95—6, 137-43, 

I55_7)- But most of their fragments do not join physically; only frr. 14, 15 and 19 

still have remains of two columns on a single piece. 

The hand is a medium-sized upright, bilinear except for phi (whose large bowl 

fills the line, and whose hasta projects above and below), and ornamented with oblique 

serifs; it belongs to the so-called Roman Uncial type exemplified by V 844, VIII 1084 

and XX 2260, which are assigned to the early second century (on the style see Cavallo, 

ASNP 36 (1967), 209; Turner, GMAW, pp. 25, 38 n. 1). Iota adscript is written 

throughout. Punctuation consists of high stop, middle stop and paragraphus. Diaeresis 

is marked. The few accents and breathings seem from the colour of the ink to be the 

work of a second hand, which was also responsible for about half of the punctuation. 

This second hand has also cancelled a number of letters, especially superfluous 

movable nu, and made at least one correction (fr. 39. 4), though this is an obvious 

one and there is no reason to think that the corrector was collating the text with a second 

MS. 

This is the first papyrus of the extant Strabo to be published (P. Colon, inv. 5861, 

edited by B. Kramer, ZPE 9(1972), 204—11 and again as P. Koln 1 8, contains the end 

of Book VII, which otherwise survives oidy in epitome). The text offers some points 

of textual interest, though perhaps not as many as might have been expected in view 

of its antiquity. The collation has been based on the editio maior of G. Kramer 

(1844-52), and on W. Aly’s edition (1956) of the Vatican Palimpsest, Vat. gr. 

2306/2061 A; account has also been taken of the later collations and emendations 

collected by H. L. Jones (Loeb edn., 1927). The sigla employed are those of Jones 

after Kramer; 77 designates the Vatican Palimpsest (Aly’s V), ‘Pap.’ the papyrus. For 

a full account of all the MSS. and modern editions see A. Diller, The Textual Tradition 

of Strabo’s Geography (Amsterdam, 1975); on the textual tradition see also the editions 

of F. Sbordone (vol. 1, Rome, 1964), W. Aly (Bonn, 1968) and G. Aujac & F. Lasserre 

(vol. 1 i, Paris, 1969). 

Two categories of reading deserve special mention: 

(i) New readings in 3447 

Excluding variants in spelling, which are confined in all instances to proper 

names, the papyrus exhibits eighteen new readings. 

Two are due to scribal error, and may be rejected immediately: frr. 26-8. 5 f. 

€LceTTOLT]cavTo for -cclto, 14 f. d^tojjLtact for -puan. Another probably represents an 

accidental omission, which makes still less intelligible a sentence already corrupt in 

most MSS. (as 77 shows): frr. 40 + 41. 10 p.eTovop.d£,ovci. for Kal p.€Tovop.d£,ovci. 

Seven are of uncertain value: fr. 1. 3 rrerpcLSec eprjpiov for eprgjiov rrerpchSec- fr. 

1. 4 et-nav for el-nov] frr. 8-11. 9 f. rov "Epwra dfop-evoL for 6fop.evoL rov "Epcora; 
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fr. 14 i 31 7TapaK€L^€vu>v for Trepi-4, frr. 31+32. 9 MayvrjTOJv for Mayvrjclac; fr. 39. 

8 Kal for Kal fi-qv; frr. 40 + 41. 11 aAAcuc Jjc for cLc (77) or aAAwc o Kal (cett.). 

Four seem to be improvements: fr. 14 i 9 of re for ot 8e (with the support of the 

Homeric MSS.); fr. 14 i 20 ov8’ for oure (confirming Meineke’s necessary conjecture); 

frr. 14 ii + 15 i 7 +61' toivvv for toivvv; fr. 38. 9 Kal ravr-pv for Kal [ ] (lacuna in 
MSS.; avTTjv suppl. Du Theil). 

In the remaining cases (frr. 22+100. 1-4, 29. 4 f., 31 +32. 9 f., 38. 11 f., 39. 3 f.) 

the reading of the papyrus is uncertain, but probably different from that of the MSS. 

Definite improvements to the text are therefore not very numerous, and in general 

the reliability of the MSS. tradition appears to be confirmed. 

(ii) Agreements of 3447 with the later MSS. against 77 

An interesting aspect of this papyrus is its tendency to support the readings of 

the later MSS. against the Vatican Palimpsest, which is otherwise the oldest witness 

(fifth century) and which comes from a different branch of the tradition from the other 

MSS. Excluding variants in spelling, which are confined to proper names (frr. 14 

ii + 15 i 2 f., 3, 4, 6 f., 10), there are ten clear instances where 3447 sides with cett. 

against 77(frr. 14. 11, 13, 20 f., 22 f., 27 f.; 14 ii + 15 i 14; 15 ii 8; 19 ii 6; 40 + 41. 

9 h, 42. 1), and only two instances where 3447 sides with 77 against cett. (frr. 14 i 

22> 3°- 1 )• In one other place, frr. 40 + 41 • n, where 3447 has dAAoic die, 77has die and 

cett. dAAoic o Kai the papyrus could be said to support both or neither. In almost 

all cases where the papyrus agrees with cett. against 77, their reading seems preferable 

to that of the Palimpsest. Of the two cases where the papyrus agrees with 77, one is 

a question of word-order and a decision either way seems to me impossible (fr. 30. 1); 

in the other, fr. 14 i 22, their joint reading is perhaps to be preferred. 

It would not be correct, however, to interpret this agreement of 3447 with cett. 

against the Palimpsest as evidence that the split in the MSS. tradition had already taken 

place at this early stage. Their tendency to agreement shows rather that in 77 we are 

dealing with a much more faulty text than we have in the case of cett. (cf. A. Diller, 

l.c. 22), thus confirming an observation made already by Aly and Lasserre about the 

Palimpsest. 

A residue of small fragments from this text remains unplaced. Those which may 

be tentatively located in one position or another are presented as ‘Possible 

Identifications’ (frr. 53-7 and 70). The rest are collected as ‘Unplaced Frr.’ I should 

like to thank Professor S. Michaelson and A. Q. Morton of the Department of 

Computer Science at the University of Edinburgh for their kindness in checking a 

number of these unplaced fragments against a computer tape of Strabo VIIUX. Their 

results, which are summarized in the notes ad. loc., show that there is no reason to 

suspect that we are dealing here with any other book of Strabo except Book IX. 
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Fr. i (395C 1. 14) 

• • • 

ei9 o (f>]toip[co]y Xi[p,r)v kou 

77 0ur]TaAeia v[r)ciov 

7T€Tp]co8€C €p[r)flOV O 

Tivec] eiirav X[r]p.rjv 

5 rov 77€t]|paiea>[c ttXt] 

clov 8c /c]at 77 aTaA[ao 

rrj op,oo]vvp.oc tt][l irapi 

€vftoia]v kou XoKp[ovc 

KCLL aAAo] VTJCLOV op,[oi 

10 ov rrji i/iJyrraAetat /c[at 

tovto €l9 o 7r]?[t]pgt[euc 

Fr. 2 (396C 1. 15) 

TCOV 7TpOT€pOV' pO)[p,CLUOV 

8 vcrepov r/viKa cy[AAac 

C/C TToXiOpKiaC ctAcy [/<ai 

tov 7rcipa[i]a /cat to olc[tv to 

5 8] acrv aar[o njerpa cct[iv ev 

TreStau Tr[€pi.]oiKOvp.[ev7j 

kvkXioi■ err t 8e rrji 7r[cTpat 

to ttjc aQrjvac iepo[v o tc 

gpy[at],c ve[a>]c o ttjc 7r[oAt 

10 aSoc e]v cot [o a]c/9cct[oc 

Xvyvoc] /cat [o 77-]gp0ev[cov 

ov e77-]ot7^c[ev t]/cTct[voc 

ev cot] to tov [</>ei8iou ep 

[yov 

(400C 2. 2 (?): see fr. 53) 

Fr. 4 (406C 2. 18) 

• • • 

M 

] VL ?[po 

cedecav pcop.at]ot T77V 

avco /caAetTat 8] o tottoc 

5 ayxorl ecTt 8c] /cat At> 

p-VTj OpUDVVpio]C Cv[tCLI 

[#CV 

Fr. 5 (408 C 2. 20) 

V7TO Vl0o]fVTt 0877c €V 7r[tO 

vi 8rjp,coi] 77 Sc /3otco[Tta/C77 

C7rt(/>ep]e[t] y[oov tool 

• • • 

Frr. 6 + 7 (409 C 2. 24) 

tt)v U77]cpp[etav avTov Fr. 6 

/cAo£cov] /cat [7701C0V tovc 

Fr. 3 (406C 2. 17) 

KLc9€v]TOJV 77 [T77C Atp, 

V77C cm] ttoXv Ta[7retvco 

0etc77]c 8[ta Tac vcT€pov 
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■napacw]TTLo[vc etc /carot/ct 

ac 77Aet]ouc [StTjpTpae 

S vovc a7r]avrg[c S wro 0]^j8a[t Fr. 7 

otc o]mc [erepot S e]y t[t]l 

Frr. 8-11 (410C 2. 25) 

eyva>pt]£ovTo §ta [tov Fr. 8 

epaira] tov Trpa£tT[eAouc 

[ov eyAui/>e pLtv e/cetvoc] 

[avcdrjKe Se t) yXvKepa 7;] 

5 e-r]atpa #[ec7rteuciv Fr. 9 

e]/cet#ev o[uca to ye 

vo]c Aaj8oy[ca Scopov ira 

pa r]oy re[yvtroo npore 

pov [pev ouv tov epa> Fr. 10 

10 Ta oi/<[op,evoi Ttvec a 

ye/Sa[tvov em ttjv 

, ], ay [aAAaic ovk ovcav 

[a^iofleaTOv vuvt Se] 

[jLtOV7] CVV€CT7)Ke TO»v] 

15 ^3o]tg»Tt[a/ccov 7ToAeaiv Fr. 11 

/ca]t rava[ypa tcov 8 aAAatv 

epei7r]ta [teat ovopara 

Fr. 12 (411 C 2. 27) Fr. 13 (411 C 2. 30-1) 

vvpoc eJAeyero [/cco7ratc ct[ov tov vepp-pccov kol 

pev TOJv] KOJ7T[aJV aAtapTOC TOV o[Xp€LOV KOI tov e 

• • • AoUC [too <j)VOVTOC tov av 

Xtjtlk\_ov KaXapov irAa 

5 Tatat [Se ac evt/ctoc et 

7rev [o TTOLTjTTJC WO TOOL 
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Fr. 14 col. 1 (413 C 2. 34-5) 

/cetrat ev t/t/iet] cf)[acL 8e 

tout]o [/caAet]c0ai apy[r)v 

v]7T0 TOV \tT^o[l]j]TOV OfMtp 

vjoptov tt/i deTTa\iK[rn 

5 01] Se </>act[[v]] /cat ttjv a[p 

v]j)V V7TO TTjC Xipivipc Ka 

Ta]vodrjvai /cat ttjv 

puS]etav- £)tjvo8otoc Se 

ypoi(f)\cuv ol re ttoXvctcl 

10 (f>vXov a]cKprjv eyov ov 

K €OLK€V] eVTVyOVTL TOIC 

vito rjcio8o]y ijepi tt)c na 

rpi8oc Aey#e]tct[[v]] kcll> 

TOLC v\tT €v8o£oV 7ToXv> 

15 yetpa/] AeyovToc vepi tt]c 

acKpr]]c- ttcoc yap av tic 

TToXvCT^a(f)vXoV TT]V TOL 

avrrjv] VTTO TOV TTOirjTOV 

X€yecd]ai 7Tt[cTeocetev 

20 ovk ev 8] ov8 o[t rapvpv] ay 

rt rr]c] apvrjc yp[a\<f>ov 

Tec ouJSeptta ya[p S]ei/cvu 

rat Tap]yrj Trapa r[ot]c /?ot 

cotoic] ev 8e AuSotc ecTtv 

25 rjc Ka1 ojpcppoc pteptv-p 

rat tSoJptevei/c 8 apa 0at 

ctov ev]•pparo re/cro[[v]] 

voc t/]tov /3a>poy oc e/c 

rapvpjc ept/Sa/Aa/coc etA'p 

30 XovQei] XoiTrai 8 etctfvj tcov 

ptev] 77apa/ceipievaiv 

Frr. 14 col. ii+15 col. i (413C 2. 35-6) 

TT^t Atptv^i at re a[AaA/co 

pteyat /cat to ttA[0cocct 

ov ra/v 8 aXXcoy [yatpa/ 

veta /cat Ae/3aSeta [/cat 

5 XevKTpa irepi a/v a[^tov 

pivrjcdrjvai• aAaA[/co]/xe 

va/v ptev TOivvv pte 

ptvprat o TToijjTTjc• aX 

X ovk ev /caraApya/t 77 

10 prj t apye]irj /c[at aA]aA/copie 

vrjtc a^J^vf?; ey]et 8 ap 

yatov] tepov a[0-p]vac 

c</>oSp]a Ttpta»ptev[o]v 

/cat <f>aci ye r]pv deov 

15 yfeyev^c&u e]y#a8e 

/c[a0a77ep /cat T-pJv T^pav 

e[v apyet /cat 8t]a tovto 

t[oV 770177]t77V CpC a77"0 

7T[arptSco]v [o] tovtojv a[pt 

20 (^[orepac o]otcoc oyopt[a 

c[at 8ta rojyro 8 [ic]toc [ou 

8 [ev tool /caTa]Aoycp[t pie 

pi[vr]Tai tojv] evTa[vda av 

Sptuv e77et]8r7 t[epot ov 

25 [rec 77apeiVTO tt/c crpa] 

r[etac 

[ 

[ 
[ 

3° [ 

[ 
[ 
Tracpc] /3[tac a/c]re [/cat 

drjfSaiOL /cara tt^v [tcov 

* 
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Frr. 15 col. ii-h 16—18 + 19 col. 1 (413-14C 2. 36-8) 

. [ retpect] 

o[o fivrjiia €K€i reXev 

T[r)cavToc Kara ttjv] (f>v Fr. 17 

y[r]v xatPa)V€ia] & e[c]jiv 

5 g[pxop,evov vX]rjciov o 

tt[ov <f)iAnnroc o] afi[u]vTOv 

/j.lax'rji /xeyaArji] viKrjcac 

adr]v[aLovc re /c]at /Sotto Fr. 16 

rone /ea[t KopivO]toyc Ka 

10 l[€]CT?? [tVc eAAaSoc /copjt 

o[c] Setf/couTai Se /cav 

j[avda 

(Fr. 19 col. i) 

(Fr. 18) 

Frr. 19 col. ii + 68 (414 C 2.39—30) 

Seurepa]t cy[pi^oXrji, Trp 

77-epi] ptavrirfeiav kclkojc 

ejirpa^ar- to ptefvTOt p.77 

v](f) erepotc etyat [/catTrep 

5 t JoUTCOC f77Tai/<[oCt CO 

Vep.€LV€ p.€Xpl TI^C pto 

AejSa] 

Seta S eertv ovov] Stoc 

Tpo<f)cuvLOU p.avret]or 

15 tSporat ^acptaroc o7t]o 

vopiov Karafia^cLv e^oy 

/cara/3atvet S] aoroc 

o xp-pcr-ppia^op-jevoc /c[et 

[rat 
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fiq[i]a>v €TTLKpaT€Lac Ka[i 

7Tapa tovtoic Se ri/xaj/Lt[e 

vot 8tareAoi;c[t Sta ttjv 

io TTjc TToXireiac aplerr/v 

8eiK]vvrai o to[ttoc ov 

toc] Kara tt/v ck [-n-AaTat 

cuv etc 0e[c7nac oSov e 

8e o TT[oir/Tyc p,ep,vr] 

is rat tov tojv [opyo/xevt 

<ov Ka.Ta\o\yov ytopt 

£ojv avrovc [a-77-o too fioi 

(oticlkov edv[o]y[c /caAet 

8e puvv€(ov rov [opx° 

20 /x[evo]v ano e6yo[vc too 

p,ivo]a)y [e]vTeo#ey [8e air (Fr. 68) 

oi/cjiycafi tJivoc jcp[v puvv 

Fr. 20 (414C 2. 40) 

ao[Ttov ov o</> ^pa/cAeooc 

KajlaXvd-qvcu </>actv € 

t€ok[At^c Se Tcov /3aciAeo 

cav[Ya>v ev opyop,eva>t 

Fr. 21 (422 C 3. 11) 

S101] 

K€tV VOpLL^OVCL </)77]ct[v]] 

ai>TOV 01 p,ev avr]ov> 

tov deov c(op,aT]o€i8r] 

ytvo/u.evov ot 8 av#]paj 

5 7TOic evvotav 7rapa]St 

SovTa tt]c eavrov fiov]Xr) 

[cecoc 

Frr. 22 + 62 + 99+100 (422C 3. 12) 

5 

]v 8e KaTa[ 

]Aoccu o[ 

].[ 
eyojv-rct TOV Toj+OV /8l 
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aiov] aySpa /cat 7T[apavo (Fr. 22) 

1~lov t]ouc Se nq[pvacciovc 

cup,p.t£]gvTac a[uTcot /cat 

aAAov] /x^vucaft yaAe 

770v avS]pa TTvO[cova tov 

vo/xa €it]ik\t)[civ Se 

Ft. 23 (423C 3. 13) 

• • • 

SauAt] 

8a et77ev] 01 8 [ucrepov 

SaoAtav] /cat [to KVTrapiccov 

8 eyov] Sexofvrat Sic 

ca/c ot pt]ev o/x[covt/pt,a/c 

• • • 

Fr. 25 (427 C 4. 8) 

• • • 

tSpu] 

rat tov /cpt]catoy 77e[St 

ov /carec77a]cav 8 avr[r]v 

Fr. 24 (426C 4. 4) 

• • • 

VTjCOL 77po]/Cetv[T]a[t OTTO At 

Xa rouvopia] e^ot/cat [/cat aA 

Aat 8 etctv] ev rcot A[ey 

devTL 7iapa]T-Acot a[c e/cov 

5 rec 7rapaA€t]7T[op.ev 

• • • 

Frr. 26-8 (427 C 4. 10) 

• • • 

icropo]yc[iv v(f> rjpa 

/cAeot/Jc- a77e/xy[77p,ov€u 

cev oov ayrcp[t ttjv yaptv 

TeXevTrjcavTi [irepL ttjv 

OLTTjv■ i/AAov y[ap etc€770t 

rjcavTO tov ir[pec^VTa 

tov rcpy e/ce[tvoo 7rat 

Sg/[v /cat] SteS[e£aTO e/cet 

voc -rf-pv] apx7/[v /cat ot 

' TToyovoL eyTe[t>#ev op 

p.-p^[etct] tolc [-ypa/cAet 

Sate Sy[i7]p^ev [77 etc 7reAo 

■nowpcov [/cafloSoc re 

coc ptev oy[v ycav ev a 

£ia/ptgci[v at 77oAetc /cat 

77e[p ou]c[at ptt/epat /cat 
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Fr. 29 (428C 4. 12-13) 

TOv[C XoKpOVC €K TT)C dcT 

TaAl[aC TTjV fl€V OVV TTCLpO 

Sov \tTv\(1C KClAoVCI KCLl CT€ 

va /c[at deppLonvXac 

5 $[ 

yS[aTa Tip.top,eva a>c 

(435 C 5. 14 (?): see fr. 54) 

Frr. 31 + 32 (435-436C 5. 14-15) 

etra aKpa wp]pa /cat St>[o 

vrfCia TrXrjCLOv] a/y to> 

[ 
[ 

5 [ 

[ 
vtto ran eupcpAa/t /cara]Ae 

yet ttjv cvveyrj 7ra]paAt 

av 5—7 /Ltay]y^ra)v 

10 2—4 /cat TTjC 7reA]acyi 

a/rtSoc yr)c </>epat] /xev 

ovv etct Trepac r]q/y [776 

[Aacyt/ca/v 

Frr. 34-6 (436-437C 5. 16) 

ecnv 77po/ce]tvrat Se 

tcov p.ayvrjTcvv] vtjcol 

[ 

[ 
5 [ 

y77co[c re /cat CKvpoc opuovv 

Fr. 30 (429C 5. 1) 

7Tapv]acca)L [/caAeic#to 

Se to] ptev Tj[poc rote jixa 

/ceSo]ct[[v]) 7rA[et»pov apK 

tlko]v■ to S [erepov votlov 

Fr. 33 (436C 5. 15) 

KarecKavr] 

rat pt]ey e/c 7r[aAatou ev 

reo#e]v S ecre[tAe tov taco 

va /ca]t ttjv apy[a) ireXcac 

avo Se] T-pc vav[TTT)yiac 

S TTjc ap]yovc /cat [7rayacac 

Aeyec0]at p.vdey[ouct rov 

ro77o]y ot Se 7r[t0ava»Tepov 
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IJ-ovc [e^ot/cat 7ToXeic p.a 

AtCTa [S ecTtv ev ovo/xaTi 

c]xVpOC [Sta TTjV XvKOfirj 

10 8ovc v[poc a^tAAea ot 

[K€LOT7jTa 

[ 

[ 
[ 

IS (friXlTTlTOC av]^Jjd€LC 

opcuv adrjvaio]yc errixpaTOvv 

TCLC TTjC d]aXaTTrjC KCLl 

TLOV VT]c]tpV qpXOVTCLC 

• • • 

Fr- 38 (437C 5. 17) 

• • • 

T\r)V ICTLCUOOTLV KQ.T6 

cl[pe]i/'avT9 [#cai rove avdpaj 

7to[li]c etc t\t)v r)7T€ipov 

av€CTrac\av 8ta to 

5 TrXrjOoc rai[v tiroiKrjcav 

tojv ecrt[aian/ T-qv y<x> 

pav air e[xeiva>v ovtcoc 

exaXecav [/caAouct Se 

/c[a]t TatiT7^[v xai ttjv 80X0 

10 7r[i]av T7]\y avaj OerraXi. 

a\v err evdeiac pta/ceSovt 

a[t xadarrep /cat rrjv xa 

to) [ttjl xatco ecTt 8 rj puev 

Tp\_LXXTJ Q7TOV TO L€pOV 

(437C 5. 16 (?): see fr. 70) 

Fr- 37 (437C 5. 17) 

T\lflc TTlv8[oV pieypt, TTJC 

xo]toj 0€T[raXLac 8ie£ei 

Clf]' Ot 8 61X[°V TpiXXTjV 

Fr- 39 (438C 5. 17) 

• • • 

(/•[•pciv ev toic tap,/3otc 

rac a[</>poStrac r] deoc yap 

ov pi[ta c. 7-11 xa 

[tJ'cVvft^Ttv v-nepfiaXXe 

5 c$[at rracac Tan cf>poveiv 

otl pi[ovr] TrapaSeyeraL 

rrjv t[o>v vojv dvciav 

xai tt[oXvicto>p et rtc 

(438C 5. 17 (?): see fr. 55) 
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Frr. 40 + 41 (438C 5. 17) 

</>e] 

peTat] 7rap[a re arpa/ea /eat Xa 

ptcajv kcl[l tooc ev rrjL 

0erTa]Aia>[n8i Se£ape 

voc 7r]ora/x[ouc vpoeici 

5 Sta tJcov Te[p77cov €ttl rac e/e 

/3oAac t]t^v 8 otya[Atav 770 

Atv eopo]TOO Aeyop[ev7?v 

ev re to] tc tottoic [tootoic 

icTopooc]i[v]] /eat ev e[o?3ot 

10 at /eat e]v ap/eaStat peTo 

vopa£]ooctv aAAcoc cue 

ev rote 77]eAo77o[vv]7ycta 

/eotc etp'prat 7rept S]e too 

[to»v 

Fr. 43 (438C 5. 18) 

ec 777?A7?a a]ya/eTa- [e/eTtc0at 

yap 0770 op]pevoo t[o ycoptov 

Fr. 45 (441 C 5. 20) 

TtTap]j7cto[o Xivapov e/e 

Ttvoc] oAi?[c a/CT 00 cop. 

ptcyeTjat- aA[Aa Te ptv 

Fr. 42 (438C 5. 17) 

ctv TaoTa] pev St? to. [ya/pta 

Tote ac/cA]T?7Tta.[Satc vire 

[rafev 

Fr. 44 (440C 5. 19) 

77eppatj8t/e]at 7roA[etc 

/eat yovvoc 7? S] t?Acov[t? 

peTe/SaAe T]oovop[a 

Aetpa/VT? peTo]yopac[#et 

5 ca /eaTec/ea77]Tat Se y[ov 

Frr. 46-8 (443 C 5. 22) 

/eac#avai] 

ac K(p[pT?]c 0770 TCOl 777? 

Atcot /e[et]pev7?c atyta 

Aoc ec]Ttv ev cot o £ep£[oo 
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(442C 5. 21 (?): see fr. 56) 
ctoAo]c vavXoxcp[v a]-rTrj 

(442C 5. 22 (?): see fr. 57) 
5 XlOJTOV noXXoV [7TVCv] > 

car-roc 0 p.cv cy[9vc] av 

tov npoc to] £r]po[v e]£to 

kclXc /cat 8l]cXv9t] [7ra]jpa 

Xprjp-a 0 8] etc i7Tv[ovc to 

IO TTOV Tpaxw] TOJV TTCp[t TO 

nr/Xiov 7Ta]pev€xdecc [0 8c 

etc jueAt^3ot]av 0 S'e7 etc T7y[v 

/cac#arata]y 8ic[(fj]9a[pri 

• • • 

Fr. 49 (443 C 5. 22) Frr. 50-2 (444C 5. 23) 

TOO pLCLVTCOJC] To[o T€l 

pcciov aXX a]-ro t[ov Xa 

Tndov tov cvpi]TjXey[cav 

toc rote apyo]vav[Touc aA 

S Xoc 8 cctl pLoi\ifjoc [a<f> ov rj 

• • • 

• • • 

aftj/xfortar Aeyj^fvat 

p.CTOjv[op,ac]9cu S[e 

tt]v p.cv [eAAa]8a a-no 

cXXrjvoc [too S]eu/caAta/ 

5 voc- tt)v S[e 0eTlTaAiav 

o\tjo tov y[too aip.ovoc 

Possible identifications 

Fr. 53 (400 C 2. 2 ?) pr- 54 (435C 5. 14 ?) 

iTa] 

Atac /cat] ci/c[eAtac /cat 

XlfivTJc] 8cx[op.€V7] C7TI 8c 

TOJV TTpo]c [cv^oiav pLCpCOV 

• • • 

• • • 

VTTCpKCLV] 

Tat Se TTvpacov p,cv] at 

9r]f3cu tojv 9r]ftojv 8c c]v 

tt]l pLccoyaiai to /cpo/cto]r 

7tc8lov t-poc tcot KaTajXrj 

5 yovTC tt]c o9pvoc 8l 00] 0 
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Fr. 70 (437C 5- I6 ?) Fr. 55 (438C 5. 17 ?) 

a[urr]c Trjc ixayvrjTihoc ra 

77o[AAa pepp p,a.K€8ovL 

av [€TTOL7]C€ KOU TTjC 9pCLL 

ktj\_c /cat Trjc aXXr/c tt)c 

t]outo [a>v etvat /cat rr)v 

ev] T7^[t pir^TpoTToXei 

Fr. 56 (442C 5. 21 ?) Fr. 57 (442C 5. 22 ?) 

yvpTcova e^o]v[Tec ouc 77 

8rj /caTeAe^e] /<a[i to op 

peviov kcli a]AAo[t -nXei 

[ouc 

ot] pev [ow atvtavec ot 77Aet 

ou] c etc ttj\_v oltt]v e£r]Xadr] 

[cav 

Fr. 58 

]y[ 

]y[ 

Unplaced frr. 

Fr. 59 

]p\[ 

]/?[ 

Frr. 60 and 61 

]av[ 

] .a. [ 

>.[ 

].jpvt.]0[ 

5 ]..[ 

Fr. 62 

see fr. 22 

Fr. 63 

]^7V[ 

].ac.[ 

Fr. 64 

• • • 

].[ 

]y (f)evoc\ 
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Fr. 67 

Fr. 69 

Fr. 71 

5 

Fr. 73 

Fr. 66 

61 

]. [ Joyc^f 
Jarto 

]a/ca>[ 

Fr. 68 

• . see fr. 19 ii 

].co[ 

]«v.[ 

Fr. 70 

. . see Possible identifications 

Tt[ 

7to[ 

].vc 
]ai > 

]rcu 

].koa 

L> 

Fr. 72 

]. 
Jov/caA 

Jroccroa 

]$*.[ 
] _ ar/<y[ 

]?.[ 

Fr. 74 

]8o[ 

]oty[ 

]tott[ 

]ouc§[ 

6 
OXP 
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Fr. 75 

]??.[ 

]H 
].?!<?[ 

]r[ 

Fr. 77 

].[ 
. [ 

]<?{[ 

Fr. 79 

]ara[ 

[ 

]??c.[ 

]a[ 
• • 

Fr. 81 

]t°t[ 

Fr. 76 

]. £<JVl[ 

]vtA[ 

Fr. 78 

].«[ 
].v[ 

]at.[ 

M 

5 ]./x[ 

Fr. 80 

]4aoy§[ 

J.f 0 ??• 

Fr. 82 

].ff[ 

].^v[ 



Fr. 83 

Fr. 8S 

Fr. 87 

Fr. 89 
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Fr. 84 

].c.[ 
]cut[ 

]..[ 

M 
]ai. [ 

63 

] . VT . [ 

1T0. [ 

]ft?[ 

Fr. 86 

].[ 
bv[ 

M 

]..[ 
5 ]«.[ 

U.[ 

]tff[ 

]voj[ 

].[ 

Fr. 88 

].TV.[ 

]yu77a[ 

]. vvl 

Fr. 90 

6-2 



64 

Fr. 91 

Fr. 93 

Fr. 95 

Fr. 97 

Frr. 99+100 

see fr. 22 

EXTANT LITERARY TEXTS 

Fr. 92 

]*.[ ].[ 

]yv[ ]a.[ 

]K.[ 

Fr. 94 

]avr[ 

W 

]y.[ 

Fr. 96 

]. t ]ra[ 

]ovS[ ]av[ 

M . ’ 

Fr. 98 

].[ 
]??. [ 

].?.[ 

]....[ 
]cftCT0u[ 

] XV. . . [ 

Fr. 101 

~\f)OlOL/jL€V m [ 

* 



Fr. 102 
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Fr. 103 

]. . . [ ] . tca[ 

]vro[ 

]Qpa[ 

Fr- 1 (395C 1. 14) 

2 i/rurraAeia Pap.; i/rvTraXla MSS. On ft for t see Mayser I I2, pp 66-9. 

3 TT€TpU)$€C €pTjp.OV Pap.J €pTJfjLOV 7T€Tp<2)8€C IVISS. 

4 enrav Pap.; ebroi; MSS. The forms in -a are common in documentary papyri, see Mayser 1 22, 
P' t35> so that this is unlikely to be a significant variant. 

\[rjfn]v: Ai)p.T]v corr. Cor.; Atp-kva MSS. The spacing in Pap. would allow either. 

5 ricipaUcDc Pap., Bk( ? ?); Eleipaicoc cett. 

6 ’AraAavrr) Pap., codd. plerique; o.tAo.vtt) he. 

10 ifivTraAela Pap.; 1/ivTraAia MSS.: v. supra, line 2. 

Fr. 2 (396 C 1. 15); 5 8 cm. of top margin intact, c. 45 lines lost between end of fr. 1 and this fr. 

2 Trace (right-hand end of low horizontal) in margin; too close to belong to previous column. 

4^5 Right-hand end of paragraphus just visible. 

7 hat I have doubtfully taken as a stop (by 1st hand) has the shape of a small rough-breathing; 
if it was meant as a breathing, it must be a mistake. 

9 W^[ai].c. before c corner of a letter with serif, possibly a although an extreme form of o cannot 
be excluded, apxaloc MSS. 

12 Iktclvoc Pap.; 'Iktivoc MSS.: v. supra, fr. 1.2 n. 

Fr. 3 (406 C 2. 17); 3 '4 cm. of top margin intact. 

3 Traces only. 

Fr. 4 (406 C 2. 18); c. 22 lines lost between end of fr. 3 and this fr. 

1 . . .BoiaiTmKr) (-tikt) Big), em tt) 9a.Aa.TTT), f) npocedecav ktA MSS. ]<?([: first letter very uncertain; 

o fits traces better than either tt or r, though e]7T}[ or ]r?)[ 1 would both fit line lengths better than 

B]pi,[ujTiaKT). A possibility would be to read Bo«o]-n|>7 with Big. 

5 Filler mark by 1st hand. 

Ka'i Pap., codd. plerique; om. cgh. 

Fr. 5 (408 C 2. 20); 3-8 cm. of top margin intact. 

Frr. 6 + 7 (409C 2. 24); 2'3 cm. of top margin intact. 

4 7rAetovc Pap., codd. plerique; nAeiovac gno. 

Frr. 8-11 (410C 2. 25) 

7 First letter very closed for c; a mark above it perhaps a correction by 1st hand. 

9-10 rov ”Ep. oi/roprevoi Pap.; oiJj6p.evoi tov “Ep. MSS. 

11-12 [ttjv \ .].<?v: tt)v 9kav MSS.; tt)v OecntLav conj. Cor.; a tiny trace only before a, which would 

suit epsilon and iota equally well. Probably 9]fq.v, as MSS.; possibly ©ecH^y (but this makes 11 rather 

long); not ©ec|7re]t<jy (excluded by the spacing in 12). 

Fr. 13 (411 C 2. 30-1) 

4 Paragraphus by 1st hand. 

Fr. 14 col. i (413 C 2.34-5); T° cm- of bottom margin intact below col. i; an intercolumnar margin 
of 2 0-2 3 cm. 

5 Final v cancelled by 2nd hand with a diagonal stroke and a suprascript dot. 
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7 KaTa-nodijvai Pap., codd. plerique; delcav sup. sec. m. add. A; Karanod^vai. delcav c; Karanodelcav 

ghi. 

8 Middle stop by ist hand. 

9 High stop by 2nd hand; the high stop is also used to mark the start of a quotation in fr. 37. 3. 

9- 10 of re TToXvcra\ [<j>vAov Pap., codd. Homerici omnes (ad B 507); of Sc MSS.; the reading of Pap., 

supported as it is by the Homeric MSS., is clearly to be preferred. 

10 High stop by 2nd hand. 

10- 11 “AcKprjv exov' °vk coiKtv Pap., codd. plerique; “AcKprjv eyov, of tc Ml8eiav 77 : 77 has completed 

Homer’s line unnecessarily, possibly by reference to a separate text of the Iliad. The reading of Pap. 

and the other MSS. is to be preferred. 

11 h’TvxovTL Pap., codd. plerique; cvtvxcvti l(?)m; evrvxelv Bno. 

12 Spacing does not determine whether Pap. read v<f>’ 'Hcio8ov with 77 in the first part of the line 

or wto 'Heio8ov with cett. nepl Pap., codd. plerique; om. 1. 
13 Final v cancelled (with stroke and suprascript dot) by 2nd hand; filler mark by ist hand. Aeyfleici 

Pap., codd. plerique; Aex9f)vat 1; Xeydelvan B ex corr.(P); elpr/pevoic 77: the reading of the majority of 

MSS., supported now by Pap., should be retained. 

14 Filler mark by ist hand. 

16 Middle stop by 2nd hand. 

20 ovS’ Pap.; ootc MSS.; ot>3e corr. Meineke; Meineke’s necessary correction is confirmed. 

20—2 ot Tapvrjv avTt rrjc Apvr/c ypd<f>ovTec Pap., codd. plerique; ot yparftovrec Tdpv-qv avrl tt/c " Apvrjc 

77: the word order of Pap. and the majority of MSS. is probably to be preferred over that of 77. 

22 ov8epla yap Pap., 77; ov8e yap pla cett.: there seems no reason to retain the more forceful ov8e 

yap pla, and in this instance the reading of Pap. and 77 should probably be adopted. 

22—3 Seucvtirai Tapvrj Pap., cett.; Tapvrj Sencvimn 77: the word order of Pap. and the other MSS. is 

probably to be preferred. 

23 Toic Pap., codd. plerique; om. Bl. 

27 v cancelled by ist hand, in the course of making an incorrect word division. 

27—8 tektovoc Pap., codd. plerique; M-povoc 77, Du Theil: see Allen’s apparatus to E 43. 

30 Final v cancelled by 2nd hand with a stroke and a suprascript dot. 

31 Perhaps a longer word than pev at start of line; three letters seem too few to fill out the line. 

7Tapaxeipevcov Pap.; nep^eipevajv MSS.: it is difficult to decide which verb describes more correctly 

the position of the three villages mentioned by Strabo. Both Arne and Tilphossion lay on the lake of 

Copais, though the exact position of Arne remains uncertain (Geiger, RE xi. 2 1346-60, s.v. ‘Kopais’, 

with map), but Alalkomenai lay at the foot of Mt. Helicon (O. Hirschfeld, RE i. 1 1275-6) and could 

not be termed nepwelpevoc in the same sense as the other villages. The reading of Pap. may therefore 

be preferable to that of the MSS. 

Frr. 14 col. ii+ 15 col. i (413C 2. 35-6); 10 cm. of top margin intact, 6 5 cm. of bottom margin; 
intercolumnar margin is 2-0 cm. 

2 Dot of ink between 1 and r of xai to may be accidental, or possibly a middle stop by 2nd hand, 

to prevent misreading of these letters as tt. 

2~3 TtAcfuocciov Pap., codd. plerique; TiA</>d>ccaiov 77; Ticcjxhciov Ach: the spelling of this name varies 

a great deal from one author to another: F. Schober, RE vi a i 1044-5. The reading of the majority 

of MSS., supported now by Pap., should probably be followed. 

3-4 Xaipwveca Pap., codd. plerique; Xaipcovta 77; Xepwvcia Achi. 

4 AepaSeia Pap., codd. plerique; Aef}a8aia 77. A diagonal stroke in margin to the left of this line, or 

to the right of the corresponding line in col. i, in same ink as ist hand, possibly a check mark. 

5 Accent and breathing by 2nd hand. 

6 Paragraphus and middle stop by ist hand. 

6-7 ’AXa\Kop,evcuv Pap., codd. plerique; ’AAAaAKop.evd>v 77. 

7 piv tolvvv Pap.; pev om. MSS. 

8 Middle stop by ist hand (?). 

IO-II ’AXaXKopevri'ic Pap., codd. plerique; 'AXXaXxopevrpc 77. 

11 Apparently a space was left blank between the end of the quotation and the resumption of the 

text; cf. fr. 14. 28 where a space is left to show the beginning of a new verse. 
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12 Diaeresis by 2nd hand. 

14 dcov Pap., codd. plerique; deav 77. 

15 ev0a8e Pap., MSS.; evravda conj. edd. ante Kruger. 

19 0 cancelled by 1st hand with stroke and suprascript dot. 

21 Paragraphus by 2nd hand (?). 

Frr. 15 col. ii + 16-18+ 19 col. i (413-414C 2. 36-8); 6 lines missing at top; intercolumnar margin 
is 2*o—2*3 cm. 

1 Trace only at beginning, possibly k of kA or v of Kprfv-q. 

4 Trace only of paragraphus, by 1st hand (?). 

8 Tf Kal Pap., codd. plerique; re om. 77. 

11 Paragraphus by 1st hand. 

12 ff. 11-12 lines lost between frr. 15 and 19. 

Fr. 19 col. ii + 68 (414C 2. 39—40); c. 12 lines missing between end of previous fragment and 

beginning of this; fr. 68 provides 21 ]ajy[, 22 ]ijca[, and 2-5 cm. of lower margin (its placing here could 

be doubted, since it does not join exactly, and its letters could be found in the same relative positions 

at 20 other places in Book IX, according to the computer search; but the verso fibres match well, and 

rough calculation from the end of frr. 14 ii+ 15 i shows that a column-foot is expected hereabouts). 
3 Middle stop by 1st hand (?). 

4 erepoic Pap., codd. plerique; krepav acghi. 

5-6 cuvepeive Pap., codd. plerique; tpeivt 77. 

13 Paragraphus by 2nd hand. 

15 Circumflex by 2nd hand, to distinguish to0 tojv from tovtojv. 

17-18 Boioma/coO Pap., codd. plerique; Boicotikov Bl. 

18 Paragraphus by 2nd hand. 

19 Mivveiov Pap., Tzsch. ex 7/. ii 5 11 ; Mivmov A (Mivvrjiov 2nd hand, suppl.); Mivxrfpov BE1. 

Fr. 20 (414C 2. 40); c. 16 lines missing between fr. 19 and fr. 20. 

2 Paragraphus by 2nd hand (?). 

Fr. 21 (422 C 3. 11) 

1 Final v cancelled by 2nd hand with an oblique stroke and a suprascript dot. 

2 Filler mark by 1st hand. 

3 caj/xarofiSi) Pap., codd. plerique; ccuparoeiSwc a (in sched. aggl.) cghino. 

Frr. 22 + 62 + 99+100 (422C 3. 12); c. 14 lines missing between end of fr. 21 and this fr. 

1—4 . . .fi vvv 'Adr/valoL tt]v IlvdiaBa Trepnovci.' y€vop.€vov 8e Kara riavo-nkac Tltvov KaraAvccu, eyovra ktA 

MSS. In i might be read, though the end is a little cramped; then space allows \yevo |/ievo]y 

Se Kara [IJavo-rreac | KaraJAucgq; after that, it seems, matter not in the MSS. (presumably including the 

name of Tityos). These uncertainties might be avoided by finding anotherplacing for fr. 100. But the 

join, though small (in 6, where fr. 22 provides the right-hand extremityof the base of 8 and the lower 

part of the vertical of p), is physically quite plausible, and almost guaranteed by the placing of fr. 62, 

which provides most of 5 (to)vt and 6 clk and so fills the gap between fr. 100 and fr. 22. Equally, the 

join between fr. 100 and fr. 99 looks very likely. 

Frr. 26—8 (427 C 4. 10); 2 5 cm. of left-hand margin intact. 

2 Middle stop by 1st hand. 

5 Middle stop by 1st hand; TAAov Pap., codd. plerique; vAov Bk. 

5—6 £ic€7Toir)cavTo Pap.; £ic£TToipcaTO MSS.: the papyrus is clearly in error. 

1 o A small angular superscript mark before initial n, by 1 st hand; perhaps an a; a vertical line through 

the following o, also by 1st hand, may be corr. of 1 to o; i.e. e] 17nyovoi was altered to [f|] I VTfiJoyovoi ? 

12 Diaeresis by 1st hand. 

14 € corr. (from /c?) by 1st hand. 

14—15 a£tcL>p.aci[v Pap.: a£totpari MSS.; the papyrus is in error. 
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Fr. 29 (428C 4. 12-13); c. 46 lines missing between end of frr. 26-8 and this fr. 

2 Paragraphus by 1st hand. 

4-6 . . . SepponvXac. €cri yap Kal deppa 7rXrjclov vSara ktX MSS. In Pap. there is room for c. 5 letters 

at the end of 4; and the first letter of 5, though broken, is certainly delta. Perhaps (4) tcrt ] (5) $[« KCLl 

6eppa ttXtjciov], 

Fr. 30 (429C 5. 1) 

1 riapvaccu)- KaXelcdto Pap.: the only possible articulation. It follows that the papyrus had cwa-nrovTa 

before ro> riapvacctl). role Auipieuci cvvanrovra rote ef ipiviov Kal ra Flapvacca) Tl\ role Awpievci Kai tu> 

riapvacca) cvvanrovra cett. 

3 Final nu cancelled by 2nd hand with an oblique stroke and suprascript dot. 

4 Middle stop by 2nd hand (?). 

Frr. 31+32 (435-436C 5. 14-15); 05 cm. of top margin intact (fr. 31); 08 cm. of left hand margin 

intact (fr. 32). 

2 Accent and breathing by 2nd hand; filler mark by 1st hand, vr/cla Pap. ?: v-qclina Bklno; vrjela cett. 

The reading of Bklno is not completely excluded by line length. 

7 ff. . . .KaraXiye 1, rr/v cuvcyp napaXlav inecnv (r/ncp icrlv Tzschucke) 77877 Mayvrjclac (May up _ _ A: 

MayvT)TLKric n (e corr.), o, p) Kal rr/c FIcXacyiwTiSoc yf/c MSS.: rrjv ktX om. Pleth.; enccnv ktX om. 1 (haud 

dubie et B). The papyrus had Mayvqrcov and not Mayvrjdac. It also had a different word-order; for if 

we restore the MSS. text (as corrected by Tzschucke) here, line 9 will be too long and line 10 too short. 

One possible arrangement would be as follows: 

7rajpaXi 

av r/nep r/Sri pay]vrjrajv 

ecri /rai ttjc neX]acyi 

Ft- 33 (436C 5. 15): c. 9 lines (160 letters) missing between end of fr. 32 and this fragment. 

Frr. 34-36 (436-437C 5. 16): i-8 cm. of top margin intact on fr. 34. 

Ft. 37 (437C 5. 17) 

l~2 [f^XP1 rrjc] Kara) OerraXlac MSS. (om. bkno), the lacuna supplied by Corais. The spacing in Pap. 
suits this. 

3 High stop by 2nd hand. The high stop is similarly used to mark the beginning of a quotation at 
fr. 14 i 9. 

Fr. 38 (437C 5. 17). There are only 7 or 8 lines missing between the end of fr. 37 and the beginning 
of fr. 38. 

6 'Ecn[alcav Pap.: 'Icnaltuv (-aiewv BE) MSS. 

9 «r[a]t TdUTT/O Kal Pap : Kal [c. 8] MSS., avrpv Kal suppl. Du Theil. 

II ff. in evdeiac ot5ca[c.6] MaxeSovia, Kadanep Kal tj)v Karw tt) Karai MSS., o5ca[v tt) aval] suppl. 

Du Theil. The space in Pap. would accommodate this text, but the actual distribution is not certain, 

since the reading of the initial traces in 11 and 12 is by no means secure. 

Ft. 39 (438C 5. 17); c. 27 lines missing between the end of fr. 38 and the beginning of fr. 39. 

( 1 - ■ -4>7I(lv gv tolc LapfioLC rac AcfapoSirac — 77 deoc yap oi) pla — ttjv KacTVLrjTLv (8* add. Acghino) 

vntpfiaXXecdaL nacac tw cf>povelv MSS. The papyrus has space for another 7-1 1 letters after pla; otherwise 

the surviving letters are consistent with the MSS. text. Strabo is quoting Callimachus (fr. 200a Pf), the 

first line word for word (rac ’A^poSlrac - pla), the rest (according to the usual assumption) in a paraphrase 

which takes over some of the wording of the original. The scribe might have left a short blank after the 

first line, as he does after the first hexameter at fr. 14 i 28, but hardly a blank of this length (in general, 

he treats quotations as a continuous part of the text, and leaves it to the second hand to separate them 

off by high and middle stops). We may therefore assume that what is missing in line 3 is a word or words 

which do not occur in the MSS. It is difficult to determine whether the missing word(s) formed part 

of the Calhmachean quotation, or of Strabo’s paraphrase, or whether their existence is due simply to 

an erroneous repetition by the scribe. The latter explanation may be the most probable (the scribe is 

in error at the beginning of line 4, and the repetition of the words ov plav ’A^poSlr^ and Kal nXelovc within 
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the space of a few lines makes the probability of error by homoeography very high)- but the other 

possibihty cannot be dismissed completely, and any future reconstruct,o'n of Calhmachus poem f om 
Strabo s text will have to take account of this additional hazard. 

4 Iota car|celled and superscript sigma added by 2nd hand. Kacnvirj™ Pap.: Kacrv^mv MSS. The 

mst hT '0tK ^ry haVC beCn C3USed by the scribe’s eye reverting to Kal ttXAovc just above or 
believe that P Pr°bablllty of error IS hl8h Wlth ™ unusual word like this and there is no reason to 

SDellinVh lfthP' 3 genulneva™ speHing. All authorities for the name and its cognates agree in 

choll J I i7Tu 1 (CalbmaChUS’ fn 200 3 Pfelffer)i Lycophron, Alexandra 403 (and scholl. ad. loc.); 1234; Steph. Byz., s.v. Kacrvtov. 

mavten ^ ™SS‘ Une 7’ 38 k Stands' is rather short letters); the scribe may well have had 0 Se kat 77. or nai S17 /cat n. 

fragments40"1"41 S' C' 24 m'Ssing between the end of fr. 39 and the beginning of these 

3 MeTTa^T‘v P!P" MSS': 0fTTaA‘? Enstath. ad II. B 755: mXacyubriSt coni. Pletho, Corais 
5 Nu and tau both crossed with a horizontal stroke; probably a lapsuspennae rather than a correction. 

9 final nu cancelled (with oblique stroke and suprascript dot) by 2nd hand. 

„ , ,Q V *ai ™ 'AP«a^ P^ovo^ova Pap.: Kal kv Ebpola Kal kv 'ApKaSla Kal ^tovo^ovcl 

plerique: Km ev Ev^oca Kal kv ’ApKaSla- r^v pkv obv kv 'ApKaSla Kal perovopdiova 77. The version 

ot 77 must be right, as the cross-reference to VIII 3. 6 shows (only the Arcadian Oechalia has another 

name), the version of the other MSS. represents a simple parablepsy; that of Pap. is still worse (sense 
requires at the least the /ecu before fjL€Tovo/j,a.£)ovci). 

11 aXXcnc die Pap.. die 77: aAAoie S Kal (5 om. A (add. 2nd hand) lgi) codd. cett.: <aAAoi> dAAoie com. 
Lorais. 1 he spacing does not allow aXXmc aic|[ieai er tolc ktX. 

Fr. 42 (438C 5. 17); ro cm. of top margin intact; c. 5 lines missing at foot of previous column, 
between end ot trr. 40 and 41 and beginning of this fragment. 

1 pkv Sr] Pap., codd. plerique: pkv ovv 77. 

Fr. 43 (438C 5. 18); 3 0 cm. of top margin intact. 

1 High stop by 1st hand (?). 

Fr. 45 (441 C 5. 20) 

3 Middle stop by 2nd hand. 

Frr. 46-8 (443 C 5. 22) 

5 Filler mark by 1st hand. 

' ^ Diaeresis by 1st hand. nrv[ Pap.: 'Ittvovv codd. pier. (’InvoiivTa B e corr., 'InvovvTa c(?)kno) 
Invovc com. Kramer, Meineke (ex Herod, vii 188): 'Y-ttvovv lm ('FwoOvra aid.). 

10 t(2>v nfpl Pap., codd. plerique: rdiv om. BEkl (napa E). t6 om. BEkl: the spacing suggests (but 
does not prove) that it was present in Pap. 

12 Damaged stop rather than rough breathing. 

Fr. 49 (443 C 5. 22); c. 31 lines lost between the end of fr. 48 and the beginning of this fragment. 

1 pavreuic] t<?[v Pap., as MSS.: Mavrovc tt)c coni. Kuhn, rightly. 
5 ]i^r corr. from a rounded letter? 

Moipoc Pap., codd. plerique: Mofionoc no, Epit. 

Frr. 50-2 (444C 5. 23); c. 15 lines missing between fr. 49 and these frr. 

1 Paragraphus by 1st hand. 

5 Middle stop by 2nd hand (?). 

6 <177-0 tov vlov Pap., codd. plerique: tov om. cgh. 

Possible identifications 

Fr. 53 (400C 2. 2?) 

1 Kappa, trace only of upright. 
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2 Delta, right-hand corner only of a letter. Chi, upsilon might perhaps be read instead. 

3 Sigma, top only of a rounded letter. 

Fr. 54 (435 C 5. 14?): c. 30 lines missing between end of this fr. and fr. 34 (435 C 5. 14) so that, 

if correctly placed, this fr. will have come from near the head of the preceding column. 

3 This line, with 21 letters, is disproportionately long. 

Fr. 70 (437C 5. 16?): c. 7 lines missing between bottom of fr. 36 and this fr.; line length is good 

throughout. 

1 Bottom only of letter; alpha rather than kappa or chi. 

3 Nu, a slight trace of diagonal descending from the hasta. 

4 Eta, an upright stroke only; iota is also possible. 

Fr. 57 (442C 5. 22?); line length is rather long, with 22 and 21 letters respectively. 

1 Nu, first upright only. 

2 Eta, trace only of upright. 

Unplaced fragments 

Fr. 58: 0 8 cm. of top margin intact. 

2 Diaeresis by 1st hand. 394C 1. 10, ap.fl S’ 'A]8[T)vawi, fir/crcupec o]v[tt)c (II. 4. 328) may be possible, 

though line length is short (16 letters). 

Fr. 59: 0 7 cm. blank at top, but partly stripped, so that it cannot be proved to be the top of a column. 

1 Epsilon broken but secure; after nu a slight trace only, perhaps of a middle stop or the end of 

a crossbar. 

2 A small bowl only, suggesting rho rather than epsilon. 

Frr. 60 and 61: ri cm. of top margin intact (fr. 60); join between frr. (between lines 2 and 3) is 

not entirely sure. 

2 First letter part of a crossbar only, either gamma, pi or tau; after alpha, a hasta with serif at top 

and foot, possibly nu. 

3 After nu, a serif only, a little below line; perhaps a rho or upsilon. 

4 Corner of an upright followed by part of a bowl, perhaps of a rho; then a hasta with serif, 

perhaps nu, a lacuna, and a hasta with serif coming well below the line, either a phi or psi. 

5 Traces of tops of letters only. 

Fr. 63: 19 cm. of top margin intact. 

1 Second letter nu rather than alpha. 

2 First letter, trace of upright; last, sigma rather than epsilon or omicron. 

Fr. 64: 10 cm. of bottom margin intact. 

1 Trace only of bottom of rounded letter (?). 

2 Last letter may be omicron rather than sigma, perhaps remains of rough breathing above epsilon, 

i.e. v<f>’ cvoc. 

Fr. 65: 0 6 cm. of bottom margin (?) intact. 

1 Trace only. 

2 Pi possible instead of tau, as also iota or rho followed by gamma. 

2~3 The computer found no suitable combination of these letters in Book IX or Book X. 

Fr. 66: 0 9 cm. of bottom margin intact. The computer located 9 positions in Book IX where these 
letters occur: 

393 C I. 7: evav8povc-qc Sc rijc * Attlktjc S id rove fuyaSac. 

399C I. 23: ri)c pLeraWelac acOevwc xmaKouoverje. 

406 C 2. 16: virdvTpov Sc Kal cr/payyaiSovc oucrjc ... tt)c yr/c. 

420C 3. 7: ToiavTrjc Sc rf)c evKCuplac overje TrjCTrepl rove AeXfovc. 
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420C 3- 7: KOtr eroc ovcrjc rrjc cvvoSov. 

43°C 5. 2: rffc rrapaXtac jxcTeojporcpa tojv ttcSlcov exovcrjc. 

439 C 5- 18: rfj &€pai(jjv 7toXcl Evp,rjXov over). 

441 C 5. 20. T7^c BoiftrjiSoc p,ovov ttoXv cXarrovoc ovcrjc. 

441 C 5. 20: ravrrjc /liovt/c pevoverje. 

In none of these positions would ft. 66 be directly related to any of the other frr. 

Fr. 67: o-8 cm. of bottom margin intact. 

1 First letter, an upright; perhaps iota, or second hasta of nu. 

2 °f ePsilon only the right-hand part of the cross-bar and lower curve, but epsilon iota better 
than eta. Fnd: upright, or left side of round letter. 

Fr. 69: o*7 cm. of left hand margin intact. 

2 Pi might possibly be read as iota tau, although right extremity of crossbar is very short. 

3 l races only, the first of a rounded letter, on a separate scrap doubtfully joined here. 

Fr. 71 : 0 5 cm. of right-hand margin intact. 

1 Before eta the trace of a crossbar; gamma, pi or tau possible. 

2 First letter possibly alpha, although delta, kappa or lambda are also possibilities; filler mark by 
1st hand. J 

3 First letter, trace of a crossbar only. 

4 First letter, a trace of a horizontal fairly high up; sigma or tau would be possible; last, lambda 
rather than mu or nu. 

5 Trace only; filler mark by 1st hand. 

Fr. 72: 04 cm. of right-hand margin intact; a computer search for the sequence ovkolX (6-16 letters) 
Toccroa produced nothing. 

1 Trace only of a horizontal stroke. 

2 First letter possibly pi rather than tau; penultimate possibly tau epsilon (or even pi) rather than 
tau omicron. 

Fr. 73 

1 Trace only of delta; trace only after epsilon. 

2 After kappa, top corner of alpha, lambda, or upsilon. 

3 Iota or nu after omicron. 

Fr. 74* a computer search for the sequence So (8—18) olv (8—18) rorr (8—18) ovc produced nothing. 
2 Nu rather than eta. 

3 First letter, pi also possible; last, tau followed by part of epsilon also possible. 

4 Trace only of omicron; last, delta rather than alpha. 

Fr. 75 

1 Second letter, part of an upright. 

3 First letter, a horizontal stroke, perhaps part of crossbar of gamma, pi or tau; last, corner only 
of rounded letter. 

4 Letter broken but fairly secure; gamma or pi not excluded? 

Fr. 76 

1 First letter, part of a slightly curving horizontal stroke, high up; tau is a possibility; last, part 
of an upright, possibly iota. 

2 Last letter, lambda rather than delta or alpha, although these letters cannot be excluded. 

Fr. 77 

2 Trace of part of an upright after epsilon. 

3 Tops of letters only. 
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Fr. 78 

1 First letter, perhaps part of an upright, alternatively the edge of a kappa. 

2 Small trace only before nu, at top, perhaps corner of sigma or epsilon. 

3 Small trace after iota, on line, corner of alpha, delta, lambda, mu, or rho. 

Fr. 7Q 

2 Last letter, part of an upright; nu rather than iota. 

4 Top of letter only; alpha, delta or lambda? 

Fr. 80 

1 After alpha, bottoms of letters only. 

2 First letter, trace only, although tau might be read instead of this trace followed by sigma; 

superscript omicron in 2nd hand (?); a stroke or mark by 1st hand between eta and tau may be a middle 

stop or an iota added between the letters. 

Fr. 81 

1 Pi possible instead of tau in both cases. 

Fr. 82 

1 First, bottom corner of a rounded letter. 

2 Trace only before eta, perhaps a diagonal; last, part of a rounded letter. 

Fr. 83 

1 Epsilon also possible instead of sigma; after it, the corner of a diagonal stroke. 

Fr. 84 

2 After iota, a trace of ink that might be a middle stop, followed by part of a rounded letter. 

3 Upright and serif only of rho; iota cannot be completely excluded. 

Fr. 85 

1 First letter, right side of o or co; end, left side of o or w. 

2 After omicron, part of a horizontal stroke, possibly pi or tau. 

Fr. 86 

4 Part of a crossbar, followed by top of an upright stroke. 

5 Last letter, the upper corner of a diagonal stroke, possibly chi or upsilon. 

6 Tops of letters only. 

Fr. 87 

3 Corner of nu, or top of iota, eta, kappa, phi or psi. 

Fr. 88 

2 Superscript iota by 1st hand. 

Fr. 89 

2 Diaeresis by 1st hand. 

Fr. 90: large lettering, as 88, although there is no join between the two pieces. 

Fr. 91 

1 End, seriffed foot of upright. 

2 Tops of letters only; neither is sure. 

Fr. 92 

3 After sigma, the corner of a diagonal, perhaps alpha. 

Fr. 93 

1 Alpha likely but not completely secure. 

2 First letter, part of upright; eta or nu also possible; last, part of upright. 
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Fr. 94 

2 Trace only before tau; part of an upright letter. 

Ft- 95 
2 Omicron better than omega. 

Fr. 96 

2 Second letter may be eta rather than nu. 

Fr. 97 

2 Second letter, part of an upright with trace of a small horizontal stroke across it; possibly another 
eta. 

3 1 ops of letters only; alpha not certain; first and last, parts of upright strokes. 

Fr. 98 

1 Bottoms of letters only; first, trace only; then the feet of three upright letters, the first two with 
serifs. 

2 Dotted letters badly rubbed; ]tj{ctov[ perhaps possible. 

3 First letter, part of a crossbar ligatured to epsilon, possibly from a gamma or tau, after pi, tops 
of letters only. 

Fr. 101 

1 After nu, traces of an upright ; eta or iota possible. 

Fr. 102. the letters on this piece are drawn much more heavily than any elsewhere; it may be that 
this fr. does not come from this text. 

1 Bottoms of letters only; middle letter, part of an upright. 

3 Theta preferable to epsilon. 

Fr. 103 

1 First, right side of omicron or omega? 

3448. Thucydides i 40 

36 4B . 99/G (i-4)b 2 5 x 10 5 cm. Second/third century 

A fragment from the lower part of a column, with 3 cm. of margin intact at the 

foot. The back is blank. The hand is an example of a common angular type (‘Severe 

Style’), of medium size and inclining slightly to the right. Comparable are XIII 1608 

(Aeschines Socraticus), dated to the later second century by Grenfell and Hunt; and 

XIX 2208 (Callimachus), dated to the third century by Lobel. No lectional signs are 

visible, except a high stop in 6. This stop, and the interlinear corrections, are probably 

the work of a second hand. 

There is the possibility, as E. G. Turner points out, that the main hand of 3448 

is the same as that of PSI xi 1195, which contains Thuc. i 71-3. The general similarity 

is clear; and the differences in a few particular letter-forms could be explained in terms 

of a more pliant reed, or the scribe relaxing more into his style. (Thus in PSI 1195 

alpha is made more loosely, whereas in 3448 its angle is so tight that the two left-hand 

diagonals sometimes appear to coalesce; delta is apparently made in two strokes, with 

the left side and base in one piece, whereas in 3448 it is certainly made in three strokes; 

lambda tends to be seriffed and to have a slight inward curve on the longer diagonal, 

whereas at 3448 line 9 it lacks any serif and its longer diagonal curves outwards; tau 
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usually begins with a serif on the horizontal, which rises slightly, cutting the top of 

the vertical, in contrast to 3448, where the serif is missing and the crossbar goes level 

and does not touch the vertical at all.) But, if it is plausible to ascribe both papyri to 

the same copyist, it is not plausible to ascribe both to the same roll, because of the 

line-lengths. In 3448 the lines have 17 to 21 letters; in PSI 1195 they have on average 

25 or 26 (sometimes as many as 28), too large a variation to be likely within a single 

copy. 

Collated with Hude’s editio maior (1898) and Luschnat’s Teubner text (i9602). 

The papyrus offers three variants of little worth, including a radical and inexplicable 

departure from the received text in the last two lines. 

ov8e yap rj]p.eLc airfocTav 

], 7Tpoce[9epLeda 

evavriav u]p.iv roiy [aAAaiv 

7reAo7TOv]v^ct6o[v Six& 

5 e</n7</uc]p,eycm' ei x\-PV au 

toic apijuveiv </>ay[epaic Se 

aVT€l]TTOpL€V TOu[c 77pOCTJ 

Kovrac] £vp.pLaxov[c aurov 

TLva /c]oAa£eiv .[ 

io KaKOv ri] Spaivrac S[e^o 

pievoi Tip,]a»p7ycerai . [ 
] U/lETEpO). , . [ 
If... [ 

]v aSvvaj.[ 

W].[ 

1 ff. Neither left nor right margin survives, so that the division of text between lines is to some extent 

conjectural. 

1-2 rj/xetc Capieov airocTavrcov i/iiji)>or irpocedepeda MSS. The papyrus apparently omitted Ca/aicov (or 

wrote it after arrocTavToiv, omitting iftr/fiov). 

2 ]. : apparently a cancelled rho (the loop only, with a dash through it). 

6 The high stop was perhaps added later, since it stands above the second vertical of nu, not between 

the letters. 

g KoXa^eiv el yap tovc KaKov ti SpwvTac MSS. It may be that the last traces can be read as by[ (epsilon 

added later) or as [i]y (a fine oblique line crossing the upright might be a crossing-out). A single upright 

(iota) is at least clear; low traces following might be part of another upright. But the suprascript letter(s) 

are anomalous, and some of the ink would be more easily explained as a diaeresis on iota. 
10 ]§poi: rho written over an omega. 

11 Ttp.]cupT)ceTai: rificupijceTr MSS., rightly. An error due probably to phonetic confusion (<n = e). 
Final trace vestigial. 

i 4°- 5 

i 40. 6 
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ii 13 . . . Tt^i.o)p7yc6T€, (f>aP€LTaL Kai a tojp vper^paiv ovk eAdcctu yjplv rrpoceLci ktA 1VISS. The corrector 

apparently restored this text in the papyrus: in his first line vpijepaiv is clear, then yvt'i possible; in the 

second line (damaged, and tangled with the letters of the main text), fXo-fW is not excluded. But what 

did the original scribe write? The simplest guess is ^[am|rai kcu a rai> aSwaT<ffr ov\k eAaccai] 

But I cannot explain why abwanov should have replaced vperepcov; and the corrector need not have written 
out three words, if only one Was different. 

13 Perhaps 7//ac[i]u but the final trace is rather low to represent the left apex of v. 

3449. Thucydides i 42 

36 4B . 99/F (1-4)b Fr. 1 3 5 x8 5 cm. Third century 

Fr. 2 2’5 x 6 4 cm. 

Two fragments, from the middle and foot of a column; fr. 2 has 4 5 cm. of the 

lower margin intact, and a trace of the left-hand margin. About 7 lines (150 letters) 

are lost between the two fragments, giving a column-height of at least 23 lines. The 

back is blank. 1 he writing is of the ‘ Severe’ style, with a general slope to the right. 

The scribe wrote with an eye to speed rather than accuracy or appearance; alpha is 

sometimes made in one movement, with a loop at the apex; epsilon and tau are often 

ligatured to the following letter; at fr. 1. 12 nu was corrected to phi by simple 

overwriting. Compare e.g. P. Berol. 9968 (Seider, Pal. gr. Pap. 11 no. 32); and the 

upright version in VII 1016 (Roberts, GLH 20a), which can be dated to the third 

century.1 Iota adscript was not written in the one word which required it, fr. 1. 12. 

There is no punctuation. A second hand, semi-cursive and using a lighter ink, has 

made several corrections and additions to the text. 

Collated with Hude’s editio maior (1898) and Luschnat’s Teubner text (i9602). 

The papyrus offers nothing of textual interest except a unique variant at fr. 1. 4. 

Fr. 1 

• • • • • 

a^iojyro) [tolc opoLOLc rjpac i 41, 1-2 

apvv]ecdai [kcu prj vopLcrj 

]a ficv 

SucaJifovJ Xeyec9a[i £vp 

]rra a 

<f>opa] Se[i] TToXeplrjceL aXXa 

5 eivat] to re yap £v[p,<f)epov 

ev a> av] tic eXayicra [apap 

ravp] paXicra €7re[T0u Kac to peX 

Aov\ too voXepo[u a> fioflovv 

Tec v]pac KepKv[paioL KeXev 

1 After a.d. 235: L. C. Youtie, ZPE 21 (1976) 1 ff. 
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io ovctv] a8u<€iv [ev aeftavet e 

Ti /ceijrat kcli ovk a[£tov e-nap 

devTa]c auTa>[[v]] (f>avep[av eydpav 

r]8rj /c]at ov jtxeAAoL<c[av npoc 

].[ ’ ' ].[ 

Fr. 2 

ra]ur[i/<:o]y [^vpip-aytav 

]..*[ ]8[ 
e<f)€\K€c[9aL to yap p.r] aSixeiv 

i 42. 4 

Fr. 1. The margins are lost; so that the distribution of words between lines is only exempli gratia. 

3-4 First hand Suca](ov Aeyfcda[i ^vp\<j>opa\ 8 ei 7ro\ep[T)cei 

Corrector 8uca]{iy p$v T<?§[e] Aeyfc#a[i £vg.\ <j>epo]vTa §e ei 7To\ep[r)C€L 

MSS. Sncaia per raSe Xeyecdai, £vpf>opa Se, el TroXep-pcei. 

The original scribe’s SiVaiov represents an obvious simplification of what Thucydides wrote; he may 

perhaps even have offered ^vpfopov or ^vpfepov instead of £vfucfropa.. The corrector emended Sueaiov 

accurately, as well as expanding 8 ei. But he went on to change ^vpfopa (if that is what the first hand 

wrote) to ^vpfepovra, presumably under the influence of £vptj>epov in the next sentence. Thucydides 

normally uses jjvpfepovra only with the article; but cf. i 124 ravra ^vpfepovra. . .eivai. 

Fr. 2 

1—2 MSS. . . . vavTLKov ^vppaytav peya\r)v 8180act, tovtu) efeXieecdai. In 2 perhaps read fr]^ya[Aijv] 8[iSoact 

tovtw. This suits the space; but epsilon looks anomalous (altered), and there is unexplained ink (as if 

a suprascript letter) above the vestigial gamma. 

3 Strip of papyrus at left with traces of epsilon but no other traces: left-hand margin? 

3450. Thucydides i 99-105, 116-17, 120 

39 5B.117/E (3-4)b Fr. A 125x310cm. Third century 

These fragments come from the same papyrus codex as P. Gen. 2 and P. Ryl. 

hi 548 (Pack2 1511), which contain Thucydides ii 2-5, 13 and 15. The codex had 

two columns to the page,1 each column of c. 55 lines and each line of 14—21 letters; 

upper margin at least 2 5 cm., intercolumnium c. 1 cm. The original dimensions of 

the page must have been c. 16-18 x 34 cm., of the column c. 57 x 27-5 cm. Fr. A 

contains the middle of one leaf to full height, with a heavy kollesis about half-way 

across; its pages are numbered in the upper margin, perhaps as ‘39’ and ‘40’. Frr. 

1 On such codices, see E. G. Turner, Typology of the Early Codex 36 (where P. Gen. 2 + P. Ryl. 

548 = item 272; 3450 = item 279a). 
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B and C, which are shown by their content to be adjacent, belong to a second leaf, 

perhaps originally conjugate with the first. These new pieces represent the later part 

of Book i, the older pieces have the beginning of li; the whole of Thucydides, in this 

format, would occupy c. 427 pages or 214 leaves. The hand is a rapid unpretentious 

example of the Mixed or ‘Severe’ style, to be assigned to the third century; some 

abbreviated torms of the grammarian’ type, familiar from commentaries, are found 

at line-ends (A j. i 32, —> i 11, 12, 25, 28), as well as the common writing of nu as 

a suprascript stroke. Punctuation by paragraphus, forked paragraphus, high and 

middle stops; no other lectional signs. The paragraphus often coincides with the 

modern paragraph-division. There are occasional corrections and additions, some 

perhaps by the original hand, two at least (A [ i 32, 44) by a coarser pen. 

This papyrus was first published in BICS 22 (1975), 65 ff., where the reader will 

find a fuller description and assessment. The text printed below results from a 

recollation of the original; the changes are for the most part trivial, but a few have 

textual importance (A J. i 1, 38, 45, ii 15 f-; A -> i 38 f„ fi 17, 43, 50). Collation with 

the editio maior of Hude (1898). I he papyrus is badly rubbed in places, so that dotted 

letters are more than usually dubious; photographs in BICS loc.cit. pis. I—III. 

Fr. A j 

col. i 

99- 3 1 701 [v] crparfeioiv ot -n-AeiJoiic 

avrcov i[va qr/ an oi]/co. 

aic[t]v- xpiv^QTQ- 

TO aVTL TO)V V€COV TO L 

5 avaXto 

fxa cf>epetv] KaL t[o]ic qe(v) 

A9r]vai]oic 77y£[e]ro [to] 

vauTi]/coy [aj'n'o ttjc [S]a7ra 

VT)C TjV €K€l\vOl £Vfl(f)e 

10 poiev avToi 8]e 07ro[r]e ano 

CTaiev a]nq[p\qcK€voL KaL 

anecpoi] e[c ro]v [n]oXep.o(v) 

100. I K]a^tcra[vro] eyevero 

S]e /x[er]a ra[ura Kai 77 en]i Ey 

15 p]yp.€8oy[TL noTapum 

ev Ilap.]<f)yXL[aL nell,op.axt-a 

Kac v]aypLa[xLa AOrjvaiu>(v) 
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IOO. 2 

ioo. 3 

Kai too]v ^[vpipiaxcov 

TTpo]c M[rj8ovc Kai cvikcov 

20 ttj]i [avrrji rj/aepai apcfiorepa 

Adrjv]qi[ ol Kipuovoc TOV 

MiXnaSov c]j[p]aTrj 

youv]ro[c Kai eiXov rpt 

r]p€ic 0]o[i]v[tKa»^ /ca]t 8i[ecf)dei 

25 pav r]ac 77[acac e]c 8iaKo 

aac] Xp[o]y[an S]e y[c]re[po(i^) 

^vveflr] @]a[ctot>c] ay[rcov 

aTToerrjvai 8tevcx^ejy 

rac 77]ep[i] tcov [ev Tip1] ay 

30 Tt77]fpaC @pa[iKT)i c]/X770 

pta>]y tc[a]t [t]oii p.[eTaX]Xov 

a ev]e/xoyro /c[a]t [va]yct (lev 

em 0ac]ov 77A[e]uc[ai']Tec 

01 Ad]rjyai[o]i vav[pi]qxiat 

35 e/cpa]r^[c]av /cat e[c] tt)v yq(v) 

a7Tef3]r)cqw eiri Se Crpu 

/aova ve^qipavrec qv 

pio]yc oiK[r)]Topac eavTco(v) 

/cat] tcov [£vp.p,ax<JOv v 

40 770] royc ay[ro]yc XP.[°v°]vc 

coc ot]/c[etou]yr[e]c rac to 

re /caAoo/aevJac [£Wea 

o8ovc v]yv Se Ap,cf)i 

77oAt]y tcov p.ev [£W]e 

[].[].«... 
45 a o]Sa»v e/cp[aT]j7c[a]y ac 

fixov H8toy[oi 7rpo]eXdo(v) 

T€c 8e t[t)c &^paKjjc ec fie 

coyeta[V 8i]€(f}d[a]pr]cav 

€V . 'J '[pa^cJ/Ctpfl TTji\ H8co 

50 vt[/cyt V7TO TCOV @p]aiKCo(v) 

£vp.TTqVT[oo]v OiC 7ToA[e 
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IOI. i 

IOI. 2 

p]tov t][v to ya>pt]ov at [Ev 

v]ea oS[ot /cTt£o]p[evo(v) 

(9acto[t Se vtK'^^ejT'frec 

55 p,]a>;[7yt /cat 7roAiop/eoupe 

col. ii 

i vot /la/c[eSatpoviouc e 

77e/cgA[oi/VTO /cat e7ra 

pova[t e/ceAeoov ec/Ja 

Aovr[ac ec rrp Attlktjv 

5 ot Se u[77ecyovTO pev 

/cpt/</>[a ro)v Adrjvauov 

/cat ep[eAAov Ste/ctoAu 

#7pg[v Se V7to tov yevo 

pey[ot> cetcfiov ev col kol 

io ot EVAfa/Tec avroLC /cat rcov 

7rept[ot/ca»v OoupiaraL re 

/cat d[t#ati7C ec Idcopupv 

a77e[cT7ycav 7rAetcTOt Se 

ra»v [EiAo/to/v eyevov 

i5 T9 [o]t [ 

] . e. [ SovXco 

devTto[v anoyovoL t]l kcll 

M]ec[c7yvtot e/cAr^-pcav ol 

irgy[Tec] 7r[poc pev ovv 

20 toy[c e]y /[0a/p7p voXe 

poc /ca#[eicT77/cet da/ce 

Satp[o]vt[oic GacLOL Se rpt 

r]a»t ere[t 77oAtop/cot/pe 

v[o]t [aipoAoyTpav d077 

25 v]atotc rfetyoc re KadeXov 

rec /cat v[auc napaSov 

rec xP7l\-lJiaTa T€ oca €^€L 

aTj[o8ovvau at/rt/ca ra|-a 

pe[vot /cat to Xolttov </>e 
7-2 
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102. I 

102. 2 

102. 3 

Fr. A -+ 

102. 3 

30 pe[lV TT)V T€ r)TT€ipOV KdL 

r[o p.eraXXov afievrec 

7 /lg[/teSatptovioi 8c toe av 

t[oic n poc rove cv Idov 

pLrji [ep,r)KVV€TO o rto 

35 Aeptoc a[AAoue re cnc 

KaXeca[vro ^vpip-ayovc 

xai A6rj[va]i[ovc 01 8 rjX 

dov /ftptg>y[oc crparr] 

yovvr[oc nXrjdci ovk o 

40 Atytor p.[aXicra 8 avrovc 

cnexa[Xecavro oti ret 

yoptay[etv c8oxovv Sv 

varoL [etvat totc 8c no 

7 Atop/tta[c pta/tpac xadcc 

45 rr]KVL[ac rovrov cv8ca 

c(f>aivc[ro /Stat yap av et 

Aov to yftoptov /tat 81a 

cf>opa cx r[avrr]c rt]c crpa 

re Lac 77pai[rov Aaxc8ai, 

50 pt]oyioic [/tat AdrjvaiOLc 

col. i 

1 ttov Adrjvatajv r]o roXp.r] 

pov /tat rrjv ve]a»Tep[o 

nouav xai aX]Xo(f>vXovc 

apta ■py'pcaptjevot /X77 

5 Tt rjv 77apapte]ivtociv 

vno Ttov ev /^Jtoprp -ret 

cdcvrcc vetoTeJptetocty 

ptovooc Ttov £]upipia 

ytov ancncpi]ijjav rr](v) 

\ 
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102. 4 

103. I 

103. 2 

10 /xev VTTOlpLCLV] OV 8r] 

Xowrec €LTTo]vT€[c] S(c) 

otl ovSev 7rpoc]8eo[v]r(at) 

avTtuv €TL 01 S]e A9t] 

vcuol eyvtocav] ovk c 

15 7tl ran fieAriovi] Aoyau 

]/«*.[ 

aAAa rtvoc] vttotttov y[c 

vopicvou] /cat 8eiv[o(v) 

7rofpcap.e]voi /cat ouk a 

20 ItajcavrJec vvo Aat<e 

ScUp.Ol'lOlJy TOVTO TTQ 

deiv evdvc] erreiSrj a 

veyajpTycav] a</>evTec tt](v) 

€TTl T(Oi Mr]8(OL y]cvo/xc 

25 vrjv £vfj.fxa])(iqv irp(oc) 

avrovc ^4pyet]oi_c roic c/cci 

vcov 7toAc]/xioic £u/x[g.a 

yoi eyevo]vr[o] /cai irp(oc) 

OeccaXovc ap.a ap.]^>oTc 

30 poic 01 avroL opKOL /c]ai 

Yzgayia /career]??- 

01 S ev IdcopLrji Se]/ca 

TLOL €T€l OOC 0VK€Tl] e8v 

vavTo avreyeu'] £t/v 

35 efirjcav irpoc t]ovc Aa 

Ke8aip,ovLo]vc ecf) cu 

e^iajciv ex IJeXoTjovvrj 

cou] y7TOCTTOv8oL' Kdl qrj 

Se77-OT]e cr-i/^fcjoyrai 

40 avTTjc rjv Sc] tic aAtc/c[^r(ai) 

rov Aa/3ovr]oc eivai S[o]y 

Xov rjv Sc ti /c]ai XP7]cr['p 

ptov rote /la/<:e]Scup,o 

vioic 77u#i/co]v TTpofcJ r[o]u 
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i°3- 3 

103. 4 

104. 1 

104. 2 

45 TOV IKCTTJv] TOV A IOC 

tov I0oop.r)Ta] qfiicvai 

[ct;T]A6ov Se avroi kou 7rat] 

Sec kcll ywa]{/c[e]c [/cat] a[a 

rove 01 Ad\r)vaiOi Se£a 

50 ficvoL /ca]ra cydoc 17617 

• • • 

col. ii 

1 pe[tc A6r)vcuoL]c ec £yp. 

/x[aytav da/e]eSai/xo 

v[ta>v a7roc]Tavrec oti 

ayr[oi/c] K[op]iv9ioL ircpi 

5 yrjc opcu[v 77-]oAe/xait /eg 

Tet[^]o[v /cat e]cy[ov Adr/ 

va[to]t [M]ey[apa /cat IArj 

yac /cat [ra] /x[a/cpa Tciy-q 

ajKo8o[p.r)cav Mcyapcv 

10 ct ra a[7T0 rrjc -noAccoc ec 

/Vtcai[av /cat e]<$[poupot>v 

auro[t] /c[at ^]op[tv^t]ot[c yaev 

ou/c i7/ct[c]ra a[7ro rouSe to 

c<j>o8poy /x[i]coc 77p^[aTo 

15 irpa»[To]v ec 4[^]^ct[ioi»c 

ytyy[ecflar ][ J Ivap[coc 

S[e] o ^ap.p.[77]Ttyoa /3[act 

Aet/[c Al^vojv] ra»[v irpoc 

ALyv[TT]TCp[l Op]pUp[pi€VOC 

20 e/c j^[a]pet[a]c [T77C wcp 0a 

pov voAecoc air[ecTi7cev 

AiyvTTToy ra [7rAeta» ano 

ApTa^cp^oy kol [atnoc 

apycov yevo/x[evoc A 

25 drjvaioyc CTrrjlyayeTo 

ol Se ery^[o]y [y]gp [ec /Cu 

77p[°]v [cTpar]eyo[jU.evot 
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105. 1 

Fr. B -+ 

116. 1 

vavci §[iolkocicuc 

aVTCOV T€ KQL t[o>V %VfL 

30 p,q^cuv rjXdoy [a77oAi 

Tri\\ K[v7TpOV 

kcll gya[77-Aeu]cay[Tec a 

tto da\acc[rjc ec tov Ncl 

Xov TOV T€ [7To]rg[|UOU 

35 KpaTo\vvTe\c [/ecu rr/c 

Mep,(f)l[8oC TOJV 8vO pi€ 

pcOV 7Tp.o[c TO TpLTOV pit 

poc o /e[aAeirou Acvkov 

ret^o[c CTToXepLOvv 

40 fv[Tjcav 8e avTodi Tlep 

[ccov Kai Mrj8ajv ol /ea] 

Tg(^yy[o]vr[ec /ecu AiyvnTi 

cuv o]t /Ltfig] a7T[o]crgy[Tec 

[Adrjvcuoic Se vat;] 

45 c]ty [aTTofiacLv ec AXtac 

Tjp[oc] Kopi[v9iovc /e]cu [E 

77-t[Sa]y[ptouc pia]x[r] 

eyeyer[o /eat ev]t/ea>(v) 

Kopiv9l[oi KCLi VCT€p]o(v) 

5° A9r)v[ aioL c. 5 ]v ey[au/u.a 

XVclaM ]...[ 

].[ ]...[ 

]...[ 
]...[ 

col. i 

a»]y Tjcqv 

at €lkocl CTpaTiajT]t8ec er[u 

Xov 8e cu 77-acat] avo MiXr) 
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I 16. 2 

tov ttXcovccu kcu €]vlkojv 

5 AOrjvcuoi vcT€po]v av 

toic efiorjdrjcav] ck tojv 

A9t)v(ov vr/ec recc]apa 

\kovto. kcu Xuov kcu Ac] 

[cflucv 7T€VT€ KCU CLKo] 

10 [ct kcu avo/Havrec kcu] 

Fr. C -+ KpQTOw[T€C TOJl TTCl^un €7TO 

116. 3 

XiopKovv [rpict reject rrjv 

ttoXlv■ /ca[t €K daXaccrjc apca 

Ij€pii<Xrj[c 8c Aa/Saiv c^rj 

15 kovtq[ 

[ 

ra]^oc €tt[l Kavvov 

ii7- 3 

col. ii 

X[oodcvTa ra^apcevoi 

Ka\ja xpovovc clttoSovvcu 

tjvvlcfiricav 8c kcu Bv 

4av[noi 

• • • 

Fr. B i 

col. i 

118. 3 

• • • 

aurojc C(j)T] 

t;vXXrppccdcu k]cu TrapaKa 

Xovpccvoc kcu o]kXt]t[oc 

119. 1 avdcc 8c tovc £v]p.p.axovc 

TrapaKaXecavTCc ijjrj]cf)o(v) 

\ 
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col. ii 

85 

120. 2 

120. 3 

Fr. C i 

5 

IO 

15 

.[ 

.[ 

.[ 
it 

.[ 
[ 
[ 

[ p.eraXap.] 

/3av€]iv ay[§]/p[cov yap cai 

<f)po\vwv pi€v [ecTiv 

ei p.]r] aSt/cotv[ro 77 

cux](?£€tI'' aya[6ajv 

8e a]St/cou/u.f[vouc 

€k] fl€V €ip[rjV7]C 

77oA]e/xetv ey [8c na 

pac^ojy €k 7To[\ep.ov 

Fr. A | 

In the upper margin a different hand has added the page number. The second figure looks most 

like alpha, or possibly theta. A0 could be read here, and p on the other side; or (perhaps more suitable 

/ Dr7fc.traCe,S W<?’ and then It: C3n be calculated that some 40 pages of text are lost before A begins 
(BIOS 22 (1975), 67). 

Col. i 

1 01 7rAft]ouc: so ACEFGM: nXeiovc B. The spacing of the papyrus would allow either reading. 

2 ch]k<?.: -kov ABCFGM, -koi E. The trace (lower part of upright) would allow either 
reading. 

3 coc[i]v: so C; cocl ABEFGMc. 

16 en 77a/i](^yA([ai: so ABCEFG: om. M. 

25 e]c S(4/jy|[ciac: so CEFGM: ec rac S. AB. The spacing seems not to allow the reading of AB. 

29 [ev r-rji]: so ABEFM: om. CG (add. in litura g2). The spacing requires the reading of ABEFM. 

32 /lev: it looks as if the first hand wrote p. = p(ev); a second and cruder hand added ev to produce 
the full form. 

36 (^Tpv\[y.ova: so ABCEFM: Crpvppova G. 

38 favTcp(v): avTcuv codd. 

41 ot]/f[etou]yT[t]f: so EFMc2: oiKiowrec ABCGe2^. The spacing indicates -ei- rather than -t-. 

45 *><p[aT]T)<;[a\v: ovtol eKpaT-pcav codd. The meaning of auroi has been disputed (see Gomme adloc.); 

a superficially similar use in 98. 2; aiirwv coni. Hude. The papyrus has added something above the line, 

but apparently not ovtoi or the like; the first visible trace is a tall upright, then, immediately before v, 

a well-preserved letter which looks most like p (k less probable). A possible reading might be [o]( pvpm- 
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a literal-minded note, to make it clear that the town was captured by the colonists, not by the Athenians 

in general (who are strictly the subject of the sentence). (If this view were right, it would be tempting 

to delete avroi, as an intrusive remnant of a similar attempt at clarification.) 

49 A[paf}T)c]KCi>[r. the delta is written very high in the line; perhaps above, and correcting, a tau. 

H8w\vi[«rp: so ABGFM: 8cuvucrji CE. 

Col. ii 
3 €7ra]|/Liw<y[i: so ABEFM, yp. G: -veiv CG. The trace is not decisive; but on balance it suggests 

alpha more than epsilon. 

II 7Tepi[otK(uv: so ABFMg2: TrapoiKwv CEG(?). 

15 f. 01 tojv naXauuv Meccpvuov Tore 8ovXo>9evT(xiv (8ovXto9evTcov tote G) codd. The papyrus has space 

for this; but the traces in 16 do not suit the expected run. (a) If they are restored to]te $[ovAo>, the line 

is extraordinarily short (and a word must have been omitted in 15). (b) If they are restored Me<;[e-qvuov 

SovAccj, no space remains for tote, unless it preceded ([o]c [tcuv -naXauDv to|te] ; not [o]c [toiv TraXat\aiv] by 

itself, which would make 15 improbably short). 

19 Tr[poc pev ovv: so C, add. G1: ovv om. ABEFGM. Space suggests that the papyrus had the longer 

reading. 

35 Before sigma, an unexplained space; after it, perhaps a middle or low stop. 

43 tocc Se: so codd.: <cw)toic Nattmann. The spacing in the papyrus would allow either the reading 

or the emendation. 

49 CTpa]|TEiac: so Cf.: ctpariac ABEFM[G]. 

Fr. A -»■ 
In the upper margin a page number, perhaps p or /*[.]. See on A j. 

Col. i 

7 VECOTEjplCCOfiy: SO ABEFM: VeCUTepOTTOlTJCCOCI. CG. 

11 8' for Se. 

12 t5 for tcu. 

13 01 8]y: 01 8’ codd. (ouS’ C). 

14 eyvojcav]: so CEGM: om. ABF. The spacing shows that the papyrus had the longer reading. 

16 aTTOTTen€]ppi[vot would fit space and trace: <nroTTep.TTop.evoi codd. 

23—5 Ti7(v) | [em to11 MtjSwi yjfvopf | [vr/v: so G: TTjv yevopevrjv em too Mt]8oj< ABCEFMG1. 

25, 28 for TTpOC. 

26 Apye<]oi.c: unexplained remains (a washed-out letter?) before sigma. 

32 f. SeJ/coI [toic : the papyrus apparently agreed with codd. in this much-disputed reading. 

36e<M[ff cajyiv: so CG: e<f> co(i)te E^caciv ABEFMg2. The spacing favours the shorter reading here. 

37 neXoTTQvyji | [cov: so ABEFM: neXoTrovijcou CG. 

38 f. p-rt I [SE77-oT]f: so ABCEFMg2: pr)«eti G. The spacing suits the longer reading; and the final trace 

suits epsilon rather than iota (part of the crossbar is visible). 

44 7rpo[c]: sigma deleted by a fine oblique stroke. 

49 01 A9]t)vcuo<: so C: 01 om. ABEFGM. Space favours the longer reading here. 

50 Kajtqi: SO ABCEFM: /ear’ G. 

Col. ii 

1 Meya\ |pf[ic: so CFMge2: -pr]c ABEG. 

6 e]<;%[ov. so ABEFGM: e<xov C. 

13 1. ovX. 

16 yiyv[ec9cu: yevec9a< codd. There is space to spare after this: blank (to mark off the new section)? 

a word written by mistake and then deleted (of which the heavily blotted letter before Ivap[wc would 

be the end) ? 

17 'Fap.pl-riYt.xov'- so ACEM: Tappmxov BFGaec2. The spacing would allow either reading. 

/3[aci] | Aeu[c : Aifivc PaerXevc codd. 

20 M[a]gf([a]f: so ABCFGM: Mapiae E. 

22 AiyvTTTQy: so ACEFGM: om. B (add. b2). 

ano]: awo paaXewc codd., too long for the space. 
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23 ApTa£tptQxj\ SO BEFGM: Apro- A(?)C. 

38 47 These lines are so badly rubbed that scarcely a letter is secure. 

43 O.TTY0\<^jq.VT€C\ fAT) £vVCL7TOCTCLVT€C codd. 

44 Unverifiable traces of ink not assigned to letters. 

50 A0,)vatoicvavlj.axr)cav cm KcKpv<f>a\eiai ricXoTTowycuov vavct codd. The papyrus had something extra 

m so, or else changed the Word-order (vaac* would fit the space). someth.ng extra 

Frr. B + C - 

Col. i 

5 8c: so CG: S’ ABEFM. 

16 Unverifiable traces of ink not ass'gned to letters. 
Col. ii 

1 Toioftevot] k<?[ra xporouc: so CG: Kara Xpovovc ragap.ci’oi ABEFM. 
Remaining: one small scrap (fr. D) unplaced. 

3451. T HUCYDIDES viii 

4 3 75/J ( ) Fr. 11 55x170cm. First-second century 

Scattered fragments from a roll containing Thucydides viii.1 The generous 

margins (upper margin on fr. ! i, 4 9 cm.; lower margin on fr. 9, 4-5 cm.; intercolum- 

mum on tr. 10, at least 16 cm.) and the size of the lettering (3-5 mm. high) indicate 

that this was originally a fine copy. No column survives in its entirety; but a height 

ot at least 26 lines can be deduced from frr. 13 and 14, which contain portions of text 

so close that they must come from consecutive columns. The line-length varies from 

12 to 18 letters. The back is blank. The hand is an upright rounded capital, bilinear 

(except for phi and psi) and decorated with hooks and half-serifs; it belongs to the 

so-called ‘Roman Uncial’ type (Cavallo, ASNP 36 (1967), 209 ff.), and can be 

compared with, for example, the more formal and elegant P. Berol. 9739 (Schubart, 

PGB pi. 19a; Seider, Pal. gr. Pap. 11 no. 22); it can probably be dated to the late first 

or early second century. Punctuation by middle stop, high stop and paragraphs; 

these, and perhaps also the marginal note in fr. 22, seem to be the work of the original 

scribe. The only evidence of what may be a second hand is the possible accent at 
fr. 10. 3 and the interlinear correction at fr. 14. 3. 

Collated with the editio maior of Hude (1901); add XVII 2100 fr. 8 11 34 ff., which 

covers the same text as 3451 fr. 5. The readings of the papyrus may be tabulated as 
follows: 

With Against 
10. I cett. B 

8 f. cett. A G 
11. 11 cett. M 

13 cett. F M 
16 cett. B 
17 cett. B 

1 I am indebted to W. E. H. Cockle and D. Traill for the placing of some of the small fragments. 
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i3- 7 cett. A B 

i4- i-3 — codd. 

3 (post corr.) cett. B 

15. 8 — codd. 

18. 2(perhaps) BCE cett. 

19- 3 cett. B 

The papyrus offers two unique variants (marked *), both possible but neither very 

attractive. Otherwise it supports the bulk of the MSS. against eccentrics, and especially 

against the eccentricities of B. The old theory, that the peculiar readings of B (from 

vi 92) and H (vi 92—vii 50) represent a separate ancient recension, has now generally 

been given up; certainly 3451 and the other papyri provide negative evidence against 

it, since they fail to attest any of the Leitfehler of B H at this earliest stage of the 

tradition. See O. Luschnat, Thucydidis Historiae2 (Teubner, Leipzig, i960) 1, pp. 

ix-xix; H. Erbse, Geschichte d. Textiiberlieferung I (Zurich, 1961), 253-5. 

Fr. 1 Fr. 2 

12. 3 

13 

• • • 

[XOv[lOV Kdl 81a TO-XOVC 

tov tt\\ovv eirOlOWTO 

aye[/cop,i£ovTO 8e wo 

14- 2-3 dpai]oi a6j][vata»v 

/cat /ae]Ta rau[ra Tptct 

vauct 7rA]fyca[vrec 

Fr. 3 Fr. 4 

18. 3 ac/ucrja/yfrai aito fia 

ciAea>c] 77o[Aep.toi ec 

ra>v /cat] Ag/c[eSaiptovi 

otc /cat] to[ic I’ti/a./Lta^otc 

• • • 

21 avTovopu]av [p.era 

TavTa toe /3e/3]ato[tc 

77877 ijjr]<f)ica][xev[a>v 

ra Aot7ra Sta>t]/co[uv 

5 T7)V 7ToAtv] /cat [tOIC 

Fr. 5 Fr. 6 

• • • 

24- 3 

• • • 

01 Se ^[a/pav *a 

Aaic] /carec[/cei/ac/Lte 

vrjv /c]at a7T[adrj 0v 

cav a]-7TO r[a»v p^St/ca/v 

25- 1 

• • • 

/caT]e77-Ae[ucav ec capov 

/cat 8]ta/3av[rec ec /luAt? 

Foot 

I 
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27- 4 yayovTac] 77ac[ac 

rac vat/c to]uc $tti[ 

ttXovc rjv] rrov /cat[ 

pOC 7)1 77ot]eic#ai-[ 

27. 5 s cue Se €77€tc]e /Cat [ 

Frr. 9+10 

Col. i (fr. 9) 

28. 3 77oAAa] 71 c[rparia 

eAa/3ev] 77aAa[to77Aoi 

rov ya]p rjv [to ya> 

pto]v TOUC T€ 67r[t 

28. 4 5 /cot/pjouc TOVC 77€pt[ 

Foot 

Fr. 11 

Top 

30. 1 Sta/cA'ppcocap.fevot 

677t p.€V T7)l /x[lA77 

ran ran va[im/ca)i 

€(f)Opp,eIV [irpoc 

5 8]f TTjV Xl9V [*CU VCLD 

Tl]kOV KCLl 7T[e^OV 

Col. ii (fr. 10) 

Top 

28. 4 tov [apiopyrjv napa 

ccf>q[c avrovc /cop.t 

cavr[ec kcu ovk a8i 

K7)cavTe[c £VV€TCL 

5 fav on 7y[cav ot 77Aet 

CTOl €K 7r[eAo770V 

VTjcov [to re ttoAic 

p.a Ttcc[a</>epvet 77a 

paSov[rec /cat ra av 

10 Spa]77o[Sa 77avra /cat 
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■n]epujjar /ca[t e77-oi Fr. 12 

r]c]av outot [crpo/u. • • • 

^tyilSr/c ptey [yap 32. 3 ] ovc [c<f)ac e£eiv 77 

/ca]t ovopta/cfA^c ] tol>[c adrjvaiovc tjv 

/ca]t eu/<TTpLia)[v rpta ] rt c($[aAAa>vrai /ca 

/co]vTa vaoc e[yov ] Kcu[ceiv 

r]ec /cat to>v e[c pit 

\]j)tov e[A]0oy[ra>v 

ytAtaiv o]ttAit[o)v 

ptepoc a]yayovr[ec 

ev vauejt 077-Atr[ayaj 

yotc ejm yto[v Aa 

yovrec] e7rAe[ov 

• • • 

Frr. 13, 14, 15 

Col. i (fr. 13) 

33- 4 

34 

x lines lost (34) 

Se ec Trjv pttAJ^rfov 

CKOfJUcdr] aicj-rep 

StevoetTo ev] tovtc01 

8e /cat rj tojv a]9r]> 

5 vatcuv crparia] rate 

VaVCLV €K TOV KCOp]vKOV 

TrepLTrXeovca] /car a# 

ytvov e77tTiryy]a > 

vet rptet vavcL r]a>y 

c. 17 lines lost 

Col. ii (frr. 14, 15) 

Top 

ec rov Atjpteva rov 

vtto rail piJtptavTi 
] tC«t[o]ll^[£VOV 

</>otvi/eoi/]yTa ev 

[ 1 

5 [ ] 

[ 1 

pt]e[vot 77-ap]ec/c[eu 

a]£o[vT° a»]c ec rov 

T]ety[tcpto]v-e/c Se 

10 tt^Jc 7r[eAo]7rovv7y 

c]ou t[ov a]yrov yet 

pi]a>[voc] lttttokpa 

r\rjc o [Aa/c]eSatpto 

vt]oc [e/on-AeoJcac 

15 Se]/ea [piev dovp] t 

at]c y[at>ctv a>v 7j]p 

ye] S[a>pteuc 

* 
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Fr. 16 

oc
 

>—(
 

hH
 1 to
 

•v
 

ct]a>y [yevop.ev^c 

Se e/cJ/cA^ciac rrjv 

Te] t8[tav £vp.fopav 

Frr. 17+18 

Col. i (fr. 17) 

97. 1 

Col. ii (fr. 18) 

Top 

eiv]ai 8c avr[tov otto 

col o]-7rAa TrapelxovTOu 

kol pll]c6ov p,T)8[eva 

fcpcL~\v p,7ySepa[at 
• • • 

5 apx7?1] eL plv €7TaPa 
97. 1 

Fr. 19 

] re [cLcoOccav ev 

] T]Lir[€p KaL roue 

c. 5 lines lost 

Fr. 20 

• • • 

100. 3 

• • • 

ryncLpov p,i]c#a>[ca 

pievoi £vpl]tt<ici[v ojc 

rpia/cocijoic a[va 

£avSpou] 07^jSa[tot> 

106. 2 

• • • 

roue] KaT[apL€p.(/)€ 

cdai] kol t[ouc ttoAc 

gLLOVC] €TL [a^LOVC 

rov ec] ra v[aoTtKa 

5 <cara to £o]yy[evec 

• • • 

106. 3 5 vo/ui]£ei[y vavc 

p.€vro]t r[cov evav 

Unplaced fragments 

• • • 

Fr. 21 Fr. 22 Fr.23 Fr. 24 

Top Top • • • • • • 

>.[ 

1v. [ 
] . TOJIKCL. . [ Jvou 7r[ 

>.[ ]ovy[ 

]W.[ 

Foot Foot 
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Fr. 25 Fr. 26 

]evv[ •t 

].v[ .t 

]to[ Jll 

7)1 • • • ' 

5 H-l 

Fr. 3. 2-3 Space does not show whether the papyrus had ecrtucav (MSS.) or cow or ovtujv (editors). 

Frr. 7 + 8. 4 Space does not show whether the papyrus had rp (B) or clt] (cett.). 

Fr. 10. 1 Space allows 'Apopyrfv (cett.), not 'Apopy-pv rov Fhccovdvov (B). 

3 The apparent accent, probably by a second hand, is difficult to explain. It would take a very 

negligent reader to assume the division -car t€, unless the text following was different from that of the 

MSS. 

8-9 Trapa8ovTec cett.: napaSiSovrec A [G], 

Fr. II. II ff. TpiaKovra vavc eyovrec cett.: /cal rate cltto Xtov ndcac /cal rdc aAAac {vvayayovrec M. 

13 rdiv cett.: rov FM. 

16 dyayovrec cett. (yp. B): dnoXmdvTtc B: dyovrcc Kruger, edd. 

17 cv raec]t pap., to judge from the space: ev vavclv cett. (-cl C, corr. c2): vavclv B. 

Fr. 12 It is not certain that the surviving letters represent line-beginnings, although some blank 

fibres to the left of line 3 give the impression of margin. 

Fr. 13. 7 /car’ 'Apylvov cett.: Kara 'Ppyivov A B. 

Fr. 14. 1—3 A new reading: ec rov inro t<1> Mlpavn Ai/aeva &olvlkovvto. KaXovpevov («. om. B) MSS. 

KaXovpcvov, omitted by the original scribe, was inserted by a second hand. 

8 co]c fc: a new reading: ec MSS. (Dobree had conjectured cLc ec tt)v Xlov). 

Fr. 17. Nothing remains of the left-hand margin; but apparent traces of a paragraphus under line 

2 (too high up to be a letter in the line below) show that these are beginnings. 

Fr. 18. 2 The space suits onXa (B C E) better than xai oirXa (cett.). 

Fr. 19. 3 tpiaKocLOLc cett.: -ovc B. 

Fr. 21. 1 ]v,[: o, c, cu? 

2 ]i).[: S, n? 
3 ]x,[: damaged upright, with no junction at the very top or at the foot, where the ink is preserved 

(P, y, i?, h x. v, p?). 

4 ]ffi. [: toP °f upright? 
Fr. 22 Note (by the scribe? or by a second hand?) at the top of the wide top margin. Perhaps -Tim 

xa( f. [ or xax. [. The last trace is so high as to suggest a raised letter (i.e. an abbreviation by suspension). 

2 Iota added above the line, apparently by the original hand. 

Fr. 23 may not belong to this MS. The mu has its first stroke upright, unlike any in the identified 

fragments. 

Fr. 25. 1 ]^: only the end of the crossbar, touching the nu. 

2 ], v[: o, a). 

Fr. 26 probably does not belong to this MS. The writing is smaller and neater. 
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3452. Greek-Latin Glossary 

42 5 B . 78/E (3-6) a 4 7 x 6 7 cm. Second century 

Part of two columns (words beginning with /7, P and C) from a Greek—Latin 

glossary, written in Greek script throughout, across the fibres. On the front are meagre 

remains of cursive, apparently from an account. The hand is a very small, rather 

irregular semi-cursive. Alpha, gamma and lambda are ligatured throughout to the 

following letter, but the scribe has tried to avoid ligaturing the other letters, not always 

successfully. This sort ot script is best compared with the hands of such second 

century subliterary texts as VI 853 (Commentary on Thucydides; Roberts, GLH pi. 

I7a)> XXIV 2390 (Commentary on Aleman), XXXI 2536 (Commentary on Pindar; 

Turner, GMAW pi. 61). There are no lectional signs, except accents (or stress-marks) 

on two of the Latin words (i 17 f.)- Diagonal marks and crosses precede the entries 

in col. ii; these are probably check marks, as often in accounts, rather than 

tachygraphic signs (the explanation which was offered for similar marks in another 

glossary, P. Rein. inv. 2140 = P. Sorb. 8, by E. A. Lowe, CLA v 699); the two crosses 

occurring where an error has been made at ii 4-5 seem to support this view. A second 

hand may have been responsible for deleting a word in i 18, and for correcting the 

order of entries at ii 3-5. 

I he entries are alphabetized but, as in the majority of early lexical works, only 

by the first two letters (L. W. Daly, Contributions to a History of Alphabetisation, 1967, 

30 f.). At ii 6 the beginning of a new letter is marked by a gap of about six lines, and 

by the heavily enlarged initial of the first word; at ii 12 (and perhaps i 6) a smaller 

gap marks a sub-group within the main letter. A number of such glossaries have turned 

up among the papyri, mostly Latin-Greek and mostly arranged by subject (Pack2 

3003-9); for Greek-Latin vocabularies cf. XXXIII 2660 and 2660a and perhaps 

XLVI 3315 (only the Latin survives), which also write the Latin in Greek characters, 

but arrange the entries by subject, and the Fragmentum Wallraffianum (re-edited by 

J. Kramer, ZPE 38 (1980), 229), part of an extensive alphabetic lexicon which uses 

the Roman alphabet for the Latin words. Most of the entries in 3452 can be paralleled 

in the ancient or the medieval examples (see CGL, especially vol. in). This indicates 

not only the widespread demand which must have existed in the ancient world 

for linguistic aids of this type, but also a common point of origin for these aids: 

cf. A. Bataille, Rech. Pap. 4 (1967), 161-70. 

8 OXP 
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Col. i Col. ii 

Jv. 
]. /9VH. [ 

/poi/uatf 

] m°KL [ 

5 ] 

]. 5 a t 

].‘c 

]... m 

J7rpeiju.au 

0 77]p. ] CLVT€ 

7T]reA€t[voc] ovtApteovc 

TTTtoce [to]y ovoKafiovAajpovpt 

TTVppOC povfipovc / Capavtc [ 

7r]t;ppiytcTai XovStCjOVlTjC /capf . . [ 

5 77]uAa»v tavova / CaXlTlCTipC [ 

7r]vpyiCKOC appiapioy/j. ycapov ck[<jl>ttcl 

7t]v£iov fiov^tgypt 10 / caXiTiytj Tg[vfia 

](... *)0.[ Jc[a]y8aAia co[Ae 

cjeiya 

cjetyac 

1 ]v. : a further trace of ink, high up to the right, may belong to the line above, or to a check mark 

in the next column. 

2 ]. : alpha or mu. 

4-5 Perhaps lines with short words now lost completely, perhaps a space left blank to indicate a 

sub-group of words in pi: cf. ii 11-12. 

6 ]. : alpha or mu. 

8 ]. . .??{: the writing is even more cramped than elsewhere; one or two letters, or none, may be 

missing on the left; the second trace most suggests pi, or tau iota, the third is a long descender (gamma?, 

iota, rho, tau?, phi). ov^Tjprjc might fit, but none of the Greek equivalents of vepres (CGL vn 401) begins 
with pi. 

9 ]irpe^un: probably primo, glossing npaiTwc (CGL 11 425. 20). Less likely o7r]npetpa)L, since the 

equivalent Greek compounds in npoc- (CGL vi 84 under appremo) would be long for the space. 

to ”]p. 7rporepov occurs most frequently as the Greek equivalent for ante in the glossaries 

(CGL vi, s.v. ‘ante’) but npocdev, npo tov and npw-qv which are also offered by the medieval glossaries 

are possible here too. Traces of more than three letters exclude npo. 
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11 Tr]reAei[voc: although most likely as a restoration opposite the adj. ulmeus, the adjective is not found 

glossed elsewhere; both nreXea and irTeXewv however occur frequently: CGL VII, s.v. ‘ulmus’; ‘ ulmetum’. 

12 7T(vtf[co]y: traces only of sigma and nu; not otherwise glossed but clearly the only suitable partner 

for vocabulorum here. At CGL ill 421. 42, vocabulorum is glossed by KX-qcewv. 

13 Tjvppoc'. commonly glossed: CGL vn, s.v. 

14 TT^vppixtcTat: an unusual word not otherwise glossed; elsewhere ludio serves as the Latin 

equivalent of carvpicTTjc (CGL 11 124. 47; 430. 2) and Kovpr)Tcc (CGL III 289. 59; 524. 29). nvppiX[£eiv 

has turned up recently in XXXV 2738 ii. 1 (commentary on unknown Old Comedy). 

I5~J7 Commonly glossed words: CGL vii, s.vv. 

16 appapiopp,: up. corrected from v. 

17 fiovtuQvp.: Latin properly buxum\ buxium is not recorded in TLL. On the word’s specialized 

meaning of ‘box-wood writing tablet’ see E. G. Turner, GMAW 7 n. 2 and pi. 4. 

18 Probably to be read and restored tti^oc] ($*ys) /S<?v[foc, cf. CGL 11 31. 53 buxus nv£oc to 8evbpov. 

The scribe wrote 8evS(pov) in abbreviated form, in order not to encroach on the right-hand column ; then 
he or someone else bracketed it for deletion. 

Col. ii 

1~2> 4~5 There are several commonly glossed words which might have stood in these lines - 'Pcup-p 

(pcoprj), pwpdi^w, 'PiupdiKoc, 'Pujpaioc, ' Pcopa'icri, pwpaXeoc, 'PiopvXoc: CGL VII s.vv. 

2 The function of the paragraphus is perhaps to indicate where the words in 4-5 should rightly come. 

The stroke might also be taken as a heavy serif on the descender of rho; but there are no such serifs 
in the rest of the piece. 

3 vttokl : added by the second hand ? The raised sign at the end has the right-angle shape commonly 

taken by alpha in suspension; so that vttok6.{tcxi) is the likeliest expansion. The note indicates that pwi; 

is misplaced and should be indexed ‘below’. 

pcu[f]: commonly glossed as acinus (CGL vii, s.v.), and in the plural once as grana and once as baca: 

CGL hi 357. 53; 428. 3. 

4-5 f3, a added (by the second hand ?) to indicate that the order of these words should be reversed: 

cf. lines 3-4 of the dramatis personae in the Bodmer papyrus of Menander’s Dyskolos, and P. Hamb. 

133. 2 (Lysias). 

5 To the left of p, and above the cross, remains of one or two letters perhaps deleted. 

6 Capairic: initial sigma drawn very large. The word is often glossed: CGL vii s.v. 

7 capL- frequently glossed by either caro or pulpa; CGL vii s.v. The traces which follow do not 

seem to be far enough to the right to be the beginning of the Latin equivalent (not cap^ffy = captjiv, it 
seems). 

8 caXmcTTjc: commonly glossed as tubicen, less frequently as tubicinator: CGL vii s.v. 

9-11 All glossed frequently: CGL vii s.vv. 

11- 12 The space has been left to separate the words in CE from those in C4. CGL vii lists no words 

between these groups except cfievvvcu and qSfcic. 

12- 13 cjfiya, c]ftyac: ei for l. It is not clear what distinction the glossarist intended to draw between 

these words. Does ceiya represent ciya adv. or ciya imper. ? There may have been a possible confusion 

of usage between the latter and ciyac: cf. CPL 276, where the glossarist is at pains to distinguish the 

different meanings of the Latin words tribus, vitio and ventum. 

3453. List OF npocioStai 

37 4B . 103/F (6)c 3 6 x 7 6 cm. Second-third century 

This scrap has, on one side, remains of cursive writing (perhaps numerals) in a 

ruled framework; on the back, across the fibres, 3453, a list of lectional signs, nearly 

complete and with a lower margin of 2 cm. The hand is an inexperienced or careless 

round upright script, of the second or possibly third century; the general impression 

8-2 
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is similar to that of P. Lit. Lond. 96 (Herodas: Turner, GMAW, no. 39) or BK F 

I (Didymus: Schubart, RGB pi. 20; Seider, Pal. gr. Pap. 11, no. 38), though the latter 

is more cursive. The writing itself does not suggest a schoolboy’s copy; but note the 

odd use of diaeresis in 1, and the numerous itacisms. 

‘Dionysius Thrax’ (that is, whoever wrote this part of the grammar) lists ten 

prosodiae, classified in four groups {Gramm. Gr. I i, p. 105): (tovoi) i.ogela 2.^apeia 

3. TTepicncupLevr), (gpovoi) 4. p.a.Kpa 5. |BpayAa, (wevpiara) 6. Bacela 7. ifn\r), 

{jTaQrj) 8. olttoctpo(f)oc 9. v(f>ev 10. vnoSiacToArj. But the rest of the tradition shows 

divergences both in the number and in the order of the signs, (a) Herodian and Sextus 

Empiricus, in the second century, recognize only the first seven prosodiae; Epiphanius, 

in a.d. 392, recognizes all ten; between these falls P. Amh. 11 21 (early fourth century), 

which lists the seven, and then the three rraOrj separately as (7rpocajS(ai) <(KaTa)xPr)CTiK<^<: 
\ey6p.evcu. (See A. Wouters, The Grammatical Papyri from Graeco-Roman Egypt 

(1979), 188-97.) 3453 and 3454 now show that the canon of ten was in general 

circulation rather earlier, perhaps (if the palaeographic dates can be trusted) by the 

early third century. (b) P. Amh. 21 gives the signs in the order 1-3, 6—7, 4-5, 8-10 

(w€vp.ara before xporoi). 3453 and 3454 do the same, except that 3 {-nepiCTTCjpievT]) 

appears after 7 (i/nA-p). It seems nonsensical to separate one accent from the others 

in this way; but since both papyri make the same transposition, we must be dealing 

with a corrupt tradition, not with individual carelessness. (c) ‘ Dionysius ’ calls the last 

sign vTToSiacToXrj] so do 3453 and 3454. P. Amh. 21 refers to it as 81acto\t) kcl9’ 

{e}l8lav. 

3454 draws each sign, as well as writing its name; 3453 may have done the same, 

to the right of the names, where the papyrus is now lost. Did these slips serve as 

portable instruction for would-be writers and readers? The signs are illustrated also 

in MSS. of ‘Dionysius’, and two or three of them in P. Amh. 21. 10 f. 

7rpoca>8i[cu 

o£ 1a [ 

j8apta[ 

8acia[ 

5 t/reiA-i] [ 

TTeplC7Tq)[p.€VT] 

paKpa [ 

Pf?axe[i a 

a7TOc[T]po[(f)OC 

vfev 

VTTfoStacToA^ 

10 
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3453. LIST OF npoc<p8lai 

2—5. 1. o£tia, fiapda, 8acda, i/iiAij. 

9 The first letter stands out in the margin but does not look as if it was added later. Ekthesis to mark 

off the section of three 7t6.8V, which according to some could not properly be called prosodiae (see 
introduction)? 

11 About 1 cm. below this line is a paragraphus to mark the end of the list. 

22 3B.20/J (4)a 

3454. List of I7poc(p8iai and Cnypal 

6 2 x 5 cm. Second century 

A more or less complete slip of papyrus, with writing across the fibres. The other 

side shows a heavy sheet-join, whose upper layer has remains of two lines in cursive. 

1 he text was copied in a small plain upright literary script, comparable with that of 

the London Herodas (Turner, GMAW 39) or of the Oxyrhynchus Symposium (V 843, 

v\ ith pi. vi); I should assign it, doubtfully, to the second century, but a later date could 

hardly be excluded. The copyist writes too well to be a schoolboy, and spells too badly 
to be an educated man. 

For the ten prosodiai see ‘Dionysius Thrax’, Gramm. Gr. 1 i, p. 105; but the 

standard items here follow an idiosyncratic order, see 3453 introduction. For the three 

stigmai see ‘Dionysius Thrax’, pp. 7 f. His account reads: [criy^cu elci rpelc reXela, 

peep, wocTiypr). kcll 77 pev reAeia] cTLypr) icri 81 avoiac a-rrrjpTi.cpev'pc cppeiov, [peer] 8e 

cr/peiov TTvevparoc evexev vapaXapfiavopevov,] v-nocTLypr) 8e Stavotac pr/Sena> a-n-qpTi.cpevr]c 

aXX €tl evSeovcrjc crjpeiov. t'ivl Sia</>epet crcypr) vnocTLyp-rjc; xpovcp- er pev yap rf/ CTLypfj 

■noXv to hiacT-ppa, ev Se rf] vttoctLyprj navreXcoc oXlyov. Thus the text as transmitted lists 

three stops, but discusses the time-value of only two; scholars have therefore assumed 

that the words in square brackets are a later addition; an earlier system of two stops 

(stigme and hypostigme) gave way to a more elaborate system of three (teleia, mese, 

hypostigme), and Dionysius was adapted accordingly (Uhlig, Gramm. Gr. 1 i, p. lxxix). 

This assumption has some support from outside. A three-point system existed by the 

reign of Hadrian, when Nicanor 6 CnypaTiac used it as base for his own rococo 

punctuation; and it is about the same time that the system appears first in literary 

papyri, which up to then make do with one or two stops. If this theory of the historical 

development is correct, the second century was the time of transition. 3454 belongs 

to that century, and may indeed document the transition: though it recognizes three 

stops, it calls the heaviest by the old name of stigme (not teleia), and tags on the 

newcomer mese at the end of the list. 
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TTpOCU)[8l]€ eiCLV T 

o]£eia [ Y 

ft]ap€ta [ 

SJacia J- 

5 — 

7T]epLCTTlti[pte]vr) O 

/MLKpCL — 

/SJpayia KJ 

a]TTOCTpO(f)o[c 

io v]<f>ev \s 

v~\tt 08 iacT oXrj ) 

I 1. irpocLoSiai. 

4 1. Saceia. 
5. The sign seems to have been written as a lone horizontal, without the expected vertical at the 

right (H ). 

8. 1. |8pa^eia. 

10 The sign has an angular shape, different from the usual gentle curve (which also appears in MSS. 

of ‘Dionysius Thrax’, if the printed text p. 106 represents them correctly). P. Amh. 11 21. 10 (fourth 

century), by contrast with both, has the modern form of hyphen, a horizontal stroke within the line 

(transcribed as I—; but the vertical element seems to be the tail of hypsilon above, see the photograph 

in A. Wouters, Grammatical Papyri from Graeco-Roman Egypt (1979) pi. viii). 

12 1. CTiypLai, elciv. 

13-15 The three signs, which should be in high, middle and low position, are written indistinguishably 

at mid-height. 

(12) criypte Se i'civ [ y 

CTLypLrj • 

vttoct typer)• 

15 p.€CTj • 



IV. METROLOGY 

3455. M ETROLOGICAL TEXT 

57/31 verso 15 x 15'5 cm- Third/fourth century 

This badly damaged papyrus, despite a number of unclear passages, is of interest 

for its attestation of a ‘Nicomedian’ measure, a description of the dimensions of the 

chus, and statements of the weight of various measures of grain. As in I 9v + 3456 and 

I\ 669 spelling and grammar are often faulty, and there is at least one mistake in 

terminology (31 n., cf. 14 n.) as well as a wrong figure in one of the definitions (6 n.). 

The other side contains remnants of money accounts in two columns, each upside 

down in respect to the other, separated by a clumsy sheet join. 

It seems that some documents with blank backs were made up into a roll to take 

the metrological text, in which the writing runs across the fibres. 

Four small detached bits do not belong to either column transcribed below and 

give no connected sense. The largest (3-5 x 1-5 cm.) reads ]^ [ 2]i>ci) [....] /cat 

/3a[ciAuo) (?) 3] rj Se hpioTrooXiKT] . [. If the following word was p.[va, this fragment 

presumably comes from the continuation of the passage which begins in 43—6. 

Preliminary work on the text was ddne by R. A. Coles. The abbreviation MSR 

in the notes refers to F. Hultsch, Metrologicorum Scriptorum Reliquiae vols. 1 and 11 

(Leipzig, 1864 and 1866). 

Two or three lines lost. 

[ c. 13 ].[ 

.[. .]*?M 

p 8c ciSrjpovc ay 1 /x[ 

ayi CTarfjpac Ac. [ c. 10 6 /ca-] 

5 Xovpcvoc /TroAft/xaiKoc xoOc *XL T° P-VKOC\ 

7rrj^(vv) eva, to 8e ttXoltoc Sa/cTy[Aa)]y k8, 

to 8e tt6.x\_o]c 8aKTvXa)v k8, a>c to. p.eTpa 

TToXwnXaciacOeyTaly} eivai royv x°LC Xv&*~ 

[ojv] ixkv 8aKTvXa>v cm), a[y]eAea»v 

10 [Se ’S']"'fyjS. 6 8e NiKop,r)8iKOC [, ,]ic fv w ra 

[.].a covtrai [l^i] T® lJLVK^(?c 77"*7Xl,v ^va> 

[to 8e 7tX\6.toc SaKTvXwv [_ . oc 7rd- 
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[yoc 8k 8a]KTv\a>v rj, tpc eiv[ai ro]v Niko- 

[/xrySJiKOV 7ttjxvv yoiSecpy H-fv 8aKrv- 

15 [Acov] . ayeAeoov 8k [ ]. 

[o 8k crjepeoc nf/xoic eyi to pfy p77/eoc 

[vrjxv]v fM<?. T9 vAaroy §a/cryAa»v /c8, 

[to Se 7ra]yoc SclktvAojv k§, toe ftvat tov 

[cTepejyy irflXVV x[t»8]ftov pikv 8aKjyAipy 

20 [<f>o<Z, ayJeAecov 8k ry ’Aok8. //// 

[17 8e AeiJ-rpa acrjpiov <fyi 6v/c[i]ac i/S, 

[cTOT-^pac] /tS, (Spaypac ?) Ps', 17 8k ovk'io. ey[i] 

[cTOTT^pac] j8, Spaypac (Spaypac ?) 77. 

Col. ii 

[6 Se ct]<xt77p eyi Spayp[a]c S. [ 

25 [. . ]. €Tat Spaype (Spaype) ’J ypappa[to 

17 §[e] Aeirpa eyi ypocoy 8rjvapia p[ 

apyvpia (vac.) .S', pvcu 1. [ 

to Se pivayiaiov eyt ypocou<(c> S, 

reraprai is', Oeppiov <V) 

30 Keparia p/op o Se too ypuc[o£> 

eyi crarrjpac 8, deppiovc iS** 

Keparia Afi. 6 8k deppiovc 

eyi Keparia {$. rj 8k reraprrj 

eyi depp-ovc pev 8, Kepari[a 77]. 

35 6 8e 6epp.ovc eyi Keparia j8. [ 

v. [. ]tgu oAkcuctt 

17 t[oo] TTvpov (apraftr/) ayi oAkt/c ra[Aavrov (r)p.icv), ] 

r) 8k [t]t)c Kpidrjc pvac k§, [77 Se rr/c oAu-] 

prjc [i]S. 17 too TTvpov p.erpo[v ay 1 (Spaypac) t,] 

77 Se rrjc Kpidfjc (Spaypac?) cp, 17 S[e T77C] 40 
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3455. METROLOGICAL TEXT 

oXv pxjc (8pa.xp.ac) pp. rj xvvit; tov Trv[pov ayi (Bpaxpac) oe,] 

V tt)c Kpidr/[c] (Bpaxpac) -q Be [rf/c oXvprjc] 

(Bpaxpac) Ae'. ttav raXavrov l§[iac e^t pvac £,] 

at Be pval 8ia<f>epovciv aAAf^Aajv.] 

45 i? pev yap apyvpLKj) teal api6[p-qTiKr] pva] 

ext CTarrjpac kc, (Bpaxpac) Be p [ 

3 and passim, 1. ayci 5 and passim, 1. iXa 8 1. tAv Xo0v 8-9 1. Xv8atajv g 1. iyeXaiwv 

II 1. wveiTai ' 14 1. Xv8aia>v i5 1. dyeAaian* 16 1. nijXvc ig 1. Xv8atow 20 1. ayeXaltov 

25 . , paw at 27 I. pvac or pvai(aia) 28 1. pvaciov zg TfTaprai corr. from Talraprai; 
1. Ttraprac 32 1. dcppoc 35 1- dtppoc 39~4° 1. t6 for ^ 41 1. Xolv^ 43 i'S[iac 

‘That of iron weighs.. .weighs 35 (?) staters. 

The so-called Ptolemaic chus has a length of one cubit, a breadth of 24 [«'c for 12] dactyls, a depth 

of 24 dactyls, so that the measurements multiplied together give a chus of 288 square dactyls and 6,912 

cubic ones. The Nicomedian.... in which... are bought, has a length of one cubit, a breadth of. . . dactyls, 

a depth of 8 (?) dactyls, so that the Nicomedian cubit [st'c; for chus ?] consists of...square dactyls 

and. cubic ones. The cubic cubit has a length of one cubit, a breadth of 24 dactyls, a depth of 24 

dactyls, so that the cubic cubit consists of 576 square dactyls and 13,824 cubic ones. 

The litre of uncoined silver contains 12 ounces, 24 staters, 96 drachmas. The ounce contains 2 
staters, 8 drachmas. The stater contains 4 drachmas. 

.. .4,000 drachmas (dr.).. .scruples. 

The litre contains 40(4- ?) gold denarii, (56 or 86) silver pieces, io(+ ?) minas.. 

The mnaeion contains 4 gold pieces, 16 quarters, 64 thermoi, 128 carats. The gold piece contains 

4 staters [«'c for quarters], 16 thermoi, 32 carats. The thermos contains 2 carats. The quarter contains 
4 thermoi, 8 carats. The thermos contains 2 carats. 

. • The artab of wheat holds \ talent by weight, that of barley 24 minas, that of olyra 14 (minas). 

The metron of wheat weighs 300 drachmas, that of barley 240 dr., that of olyra 140 dr. The choenix 

of wheat weighs 75 dr., that of barley 60 dr., that of olyra 35 dr. Every talent has 60 minas of its own 

standard, but the minas differ from one another; for the monetary and accounting mina contains 25 
staters, 100 dr.... ’ 

2 4 Evidently this passage, like 36—43 below, states the weight of various substances that could be 

held in some unit of capacity, but too much is lost to determine the unit concerned. If the feminine article 
is accurate, the kotvXtj would be a reasonable guess. 

2 At the end, perhaps 1) 8* a\_pyvpovc. 

3 E.g., p[ev or some number of //.[vac. 

4-10 An Egyptian chus equal to the Attic one has long been known (MSR 11 226-7, s.v. Xovc 3), 
but its dimensions are given here for the first time. 

6 tttjX(vv) Iva: the length of each of the three measures described here and below is given as one 

cubit, which the mathematics shows to have its usual value of 24 dactyls. The remaining sides are 

measured in dactyls even when the number is 24 = 1 nr)Xvc. 

5a/cTv[Acu]y k8: k8 is a mistake for t/S, 12. This correction in the width is required by the total 288 

in 9 (cf. next note), and without it the chus would have the same dimensions as a cubic irr)Xvc, which 
was in fact twice as large, see lines 10 and 20. 

8-10 Xv8aioc and aycXaioc are used in this papyrus for ‘square’ and ‘cubic’ respectively. Neither 

meaning is found in LSJ, Suppl., or WB, but the latter was suggested by F. Hultsch in MSR 1 37 n. 

2. The arithmetic is: 1 ttt)Xvc or 24 dactyls x 12 dac. (24 pap., see last note) = 288 square dac.; 
x 24 = 6,912 cubic dac. 

10 NiKopr)8iKp<; [. Jic: no ‘Nicomedian’ measure of any kind appears elsewhere in metrological 

writings. Line 14 calls this measure a Tri)Xvc. That is elsewhere known only as a unit of length, whereas 
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the measure described here is one of capacity. If the terminology in 14 is none the less accurate, the 

word was here spelled [7n}^o]ic, as in 16, but there is hardly room for that: the space rather suggests 

[xo]ic. On the size and shape of the measure see 15 n. 

11 ojvitcu (for <Lvcirai): not per pir at or nwXirai. 

12 The traces after the lacuna are not fyoc. Probably one should restore a figure followed by 7r]<^oc, 

which would then have been written twice by mistake. 

13-14 Niko\jj.t)8]i,i(6v: the supposed k is difficult. Possibly the scribe wrote Nucopr^Sialov instead of 

NlKOpTjSlKOV. 

14 tttixvv is probably a mistake for xoi,v< see n- IO- Cf. perhaps 31, where crarripac was written for 

rcra prac. 
15 The final 0 in the number of square dactyls is virtually certain, as the alternative, (/, would require 

an unlikely fraction in the measure of breadth. Assuming that /9 is correct, and that the breadth did 

not exceed a cubit, the choice of figures for the lacuna in 12 is limited to 3, 8, 13, 18, and 23 dactyls. 

The first of these would give a surface of 72 sq. dac., and y/J can be read here: the alternatives, 192, 

312, 432, and 552 sq. dac., are palaeographically unlikely. 

72 sq. dac. multiplied by the very probable depth of 8 dac. in 13 would give a volume of 576 cubic 

dac. 576 cub. dac. is also the capacity of the kotvXt), while none of the other figures yields a recognizable 

measure, or one which forms a plausible proportion of a known measure. With some reservation, then, 

I should suggest for the text in 11 ff.: jb pq[v pt/k]qc irrixvv cva, 12[to 8c nX]aroc SaKrvXwv [y, 7r]y^oc {7rd-13[xoc} 

S« da ] KrvXorv fj, aif tfy[ai ro]v Nuco- 14 [ (U7;<’) ] {K<>V ttt)Xv V 0- X°^v-) X0L^W daKTV-15 [ A an1] 9 $, aycXciov 8c [<^>05'], 

‘the length one cubit, the breadth 3 dactyls, the depth 8 dactyls, so that the Nicomedian chus (?) has 

72 square dactyls, 576 cubic ones’. This view has the advantage of finding in the Nicomedian unit a 

well-known measure under a different name, rather than an entirely new measure. If correct, though, 

it seems very odd that such an unusual name should be given to the common kotvXtj, and the long, narrow, 

deep shape also seems peculiar. But perhaps the shape was the distinguishing feature. 

16-20 Cf. MSR I 185. 17, 6 Se crcpcoc tttjxvc fxeL- ■ -SaicrvXovc a,y(DK8. 

21-4 The definitions are all commonplace, acr/pov in 21 may be meant to show that this passage 

treats of the Xlrpa and its metrological subdivisions as general units of weight, whereas 26-7 may speak 

of the number of coins which were physically struck from a pound of gold or silver (see p. 102, n. 1). 

Line 24 shows that crarripac rather than the synonymous -ppiovKia is wanted in 22-3. 

23 Spaypac (Spaxpac ?): the drachma sign was repeated before the numeral, as also in 25 and perhaps 

24- 

24 8paxp[a]<; §: or SgaxuJaJf (Spaxpac ?) [ 8. 

25 I can find no unit in which 4,000 dr. are significant, and it is hard to see how this line can have 

held a definition. Perhaps 24[-n-ocov] *&[yi\yerai Spaypc (8p.) ’A; ypappqi[ra ’5], ‘How much is 4,000 

dr.? 12,000 scruples.’ 

26-7 A ‘golden denarius’ presumably means an aureus (cf. MSR 11 171 s.v. 87yvapiov 8); if so, 40 

of them would have the same value as 10 minas (27), both being equivalent to 1,000 (Attic) drachmas 

or standard denarii. This is reminiscent of the ‘litre of gold’ containing 1,000 miliarensia (MSR II 190, 

s.v. Xlrpa 6), but miliarensia are not elsewhere to my knowledge called drachmas or denarii, and I see 

no way of fitting the apyvpia into this pattern. It may be relevant that 1,000 Attic drachmas equal 4,000 

Alexandrian ones, the figure found in 25; but the figures for both aurei and minas are less than certain, 

cf. following notes.1 

26 A figure may have been lost after p[. 

' Dr C. E. King has pointed out to me that this passage might reflect the monetary system under 

Augustus: at that time 40 aurei were in fact struck to the pound of gold. According to Pliny, HN 33, 

46, 132, denarii in the late Republic were struck at 84 to the pound of silver, and the same has been 

calculated for the early Empire from the weights of surviving coins (H. Mattingly, Coins of the Roman 

Empire in the British Museum 1 (London, 1923), xliv). This comes extremely close to the 86 that can 

be read here: the difference could arise from reckoning with pure as against alloyed silver. This is the 

most promising suggestion that I have found; against it should be pointed out that while 10 minas are 

exactly equal to 40 aurei in value, they cannot be equated with 86 denarii either in value or in weight. 
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27 The number after apyvpia was 56 or 86. 

pval is for pvac, unless pvai(aia) was intended. The number was io, followed by the first letter of 

a word; or perhaps i§, 14. 

28-35 Cf. 3456 15-17, where the figures sometimes differ because the Terdpr?? there is reckoned as 

6 dtppoi instead of 4. Both texts are internally consistent. 

28 pvayiaiov: for the various spellings of this word see F. T. Gignac, Grammar 1, 72; cf. 3460 1. 

Xpvcov(cy §: * e- 100 drachmas, as expected. 

30 The noun lost after xpucfoO was probably vovppoc. Again the aureus is meant. 

31 craTr/pac is a mistake for rtraprac. 

32—3 6 Se. . . Ktparm ft: this piece of information is out of order here. It is repeated in its proper place, 

35- 

36 The word division is oAkcu C7r.[ or oXxaic 7r,[- The first possibility suggests oXxal cnp[pa>v] or 

C7rf[pfia]r[ajv. Either would suit the following list well, but it is hard to think of a suitable sentence. The 

second division might lead toyi] | v<?[v]Tai oXxaic ttq[cov followed by ai apraftai;,‘ How much do artabas come 

to in weight?’ The ink trace after tt.[. . .] is too indistinct to help. 

37 Ta[Advroti (ypicv): the weights for wheat in this and the following lines are entirely lost, while 

those for barley and olyra are preserved or restorable from figures in the text. One-half talent here is 

none the less as good as certain: the figure must be one or more whole talents, or a reasonable fraction 

of a talent, possibly with the addition of some minas or drachmas; and the amount must exceed the figure 

for barley (24 minas, 38), as the grains are listed in descending order of weight. Exactly £ talent gives 

a wheat-barley ratio of 60:48. This is too close to the modern real ratio to be wrong: a bushel of wheat 

weighs about 60 lb., one of barley about 50. (The figures were tested by R. A. Coles with the assistance 

of Grain Silos (Oxford) Ltd at Kidlington, Oxfordshire.) 

38—9 oXv]pr)c: H. Cadell in Proceedings of the Twelfth International Congress of Papyrology (Toronto, 

1970), 74-5 identifies oAupa as durra, Indian millet. 

39 p.cTpp[v\ used in the technical sense of ^5 artab; cf. 9 verso 8, 3458 7-8, SB vi 9406, 122 etc. The 

symbol for ^ artab in P. Michael. 62 as corrected by B. Boyaval in ZPE 26 (1977) 253-61 was presumably 

vocalized as pirpov. 

40 cp.: apparently written without a stroke to mark the numeral, as also & in 42. 

41 reckoned as ^ artab. Cf. ZPE 24 (1977) 55-67; 3458 7-10. 

43 The restoration follows MSR 1 300. 10. 

45 Minas are not elsewhere called apyvpucf/ or apidprjTLKr), but the numbers of staters and drachmas 

given here are normal. 

3456. M ETROLOGICAL FRAGMENT 

No inv. no. 43 5 x 11 cm. Third/fourth century 

3456 is the continuation of 9 verso (vol. 1, pp. 77—9), to which it joins directly; 

the front side of the papyrus has been published together with a re-edition of 9 recto 

as XXXIV 2687. The metrological definitions printed below are preceded by four 

mutilated columns of figures. The first of these shows remnants of only two lines, 

bracketed as if to cancel them. The remainder are tables of fractions similar to ZPE 
6 (1970) 142, P. Mich, hi 146-7, and the Achmim papyrus published by J. Baillet 

in Memoires publiees par les membres de la Mission Archeologique Frangaise, vol. 9. 1 

(Paris, 1892), giving sevenths and eighths of a series of whole numbers from 1 

to 10,000. The following is representative. Col. ii rf/c puac to t,', t,'. 2 t[o] yS, d'ktj. 

3 t[o] y, yhS'/xj3 4 t[o 8], s't8' 5 TO e, fi'ica. 6 to s', g'y'p,^. 7 to £, a'. Col. iv to v, 

S'd' 2 to £, 3 to o, rjgd'. 4 to it, T. 5 to <p, tad' 6 to p, tfis'. 7 to c, kc. 

‘A 7th of i is i. Of 2, l Of 3, | Of 4, | Of 5, § Of 6, \ g Of 7, 1.’ 

Col. iv (8ths): ‘Of 50, 6 Of 60, 7 Of 70, 80 \ Of 80, Of 90, 11 Of 100, 
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12 !■ Of 200, 25.’ Cf. also the table of fractions associated with XXXIII 2656, described 

in E. G. Turner, New Fragments of the Misoumenos of Menander (BICS Suppl. No. 

17: 1965), pp. 18-19. 
The papyrus is now in Trinity College, Dublin (Pap. B 1). A preliminary 

transcript was made by R. A. Coles. I repeat 15 and 16 of 9v with some corrections 

and continue the numeration of that text. 

x 5 fyfl TO pvaylov rerdpra <c> 8k ko ?, r, 8k rerd <P>tt) eXet dkppojv 

p.€V 

Kepdna 8k 8w8eKa, Ij3, [6 8]k deppoc eXet Kepdria 0, were elvac ro{v} 

pva¬ 

ylov dkppiov pkv Keparioov 8k pp0. oA/ret Se ayt ro{v} pvaylov 

(8paXjtxac) rj, rj 8k teTparr] Tpio0[o]Aov, o Se deppoc rjpLofteXia, to 

8k K€pO.Tiwv 

XaAkovc jS. eXet rj Aerpa j[v]»t£Ui <(c)> ifi, rj 8e ovKia{v} eXei 

(rj'fpiovKia pkv j8, 

20 ypappara 8k k8. [t]o Se ijpiovKCiov eXei ypappara ifi, _ 
coct€ civai TTjv A[er]pav rjpiovKLOV pev k8, ypapparov 8e cnij. 

o\K{e}fj 8k a <y> ci 7) [AiVp]a (8paXpdc) P?, rj 8k ov[/a]a{v} (8paXpdc) 

rj, ro St [^jLaov/aov (8paXp.ac) 

to Se ypdppoj ofioAovc 8vo. 

15 1. deppovc 17 1. oAktt), ay«i 18 1. TtTapTT), TpiuifioXov, r)p.iw^€\iov, Kepanov 21 1. 17/J.t- 

ovyKLajv, ypap,p.aTtov 23 1. ypap,fxa 

‘The mnaeion has sixteen (16) quarters and the quarter has 6 thermoi, twelve (12) carats. The 

thermos has 2 carats, so that the mnaeion consists of 96 thermoi, 192 carats. The mnaeion weighs 8 

drachmas, the quarter three obols, the thermos one-half obol, the carat 2 chalci. The litre has 12 ounces, 

and the ounce has 2 half-ounces, 24 grams. The half-ounce has 12 grams, so that the litre consists of 

24 half-ounces, 288 grams. The litre weighs 96 drachmas, the ounce 8 dr., the half-ounce 4 dr., the gram 

two obols.’ 

15-17 Cf. 3455 28-35 and note. 
17-23 These definitions are for the most part the standard ones : only the weight of the mnaeion 

(8 dr. = 1 oz.) was not known before. For the re-ra/iTT) of 3 ob. (£ dr.) see MSR 1 301. 8. Thermoi of 2 

and of siliquae are attested in metrological writings (MSR II 180, s.v. dtpp-oc)', ^ ob. per thermus in 

18 implies the lighter weight, as 1 ob. = 3 sil. 

3457-3460. Metrological fragments 

The following papyri add nothing to our knowledge of metrology, as the surviving 

portions are all covered by 9 v + 3456, but they are printed here as specimens of further 

copies of what must have been current definitions of some common terms in 

Oxyrhynchus during the early centuries of this era. Preliminary transcripts of 3457-9 

were made by R. A. Coles. 
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3457. Metrological fragment 

38 3 B . 60/E (i-4)a 8 3 x51cm. First/second century 

Written along the fibres in an unligatured hand. The text corresponds to 

9v + 3456 8-16, though the order of subjects treated is not always the same. The back 

is blank. 

[.].[.]..[.].[ 
[to 8]e perpov e^et ^uv[t/cac 8, cacre et-] 

vat trjv apTafirjv xvv[lkcov jl. e^et 6 perprj- 

TTjC x^ctc 1(8, 6 Se x°cc f[x€t xotvAac i/3, coctc] 

5 etvat rov perprjTrjv [kotvXojv pp8. e^et o] 

pe8i.pvoc rjp.lai.KTa 1 /3, [to Sc rjpiaiKTOV exet] 

XOLViKac 8, cocre etvat t[ov pe8i,pvov xotvt-] 

kojv prj, exet o 7rijxetc 7T[aAatcrac S', 6 8e 7raAat-] 

ctt)c ex^t 8a/CToAoa[c 8, iocre etvat rov rrrjxvv] 

10 SaKTuAatv tc8. exet to [pvaetov reraprac ts',] 

rj 8e T[eTapTT7 exet deppovc 

2 1. xAviKac 3 1. xolv'lK(uv 4 1- X°ac> X°vc 6 1. ij/xiWra, TjfxlfKTov 8 1. 7rrjxvc 

‘. . .and the metron has 4 choenices, so that the artaba consists of 40 choenices. The metretes has 

12 choes and the chus has 12 cotylas, so that the metretes consists of 144 cotylas. The medimnus has 

12 hemihekta and the hemihekton has 4 choenices, so that the medimnus consists of 48 choenices. The 

cubit has 6 palms and the palm has 4 digiti, so that the cubit consists of 24 digiti. The mnaeion has 16 

quarters and the quarter has (4 or 6) thermoi. . .’ 

I The first preserved trace is probably ’9, 6,000, from a discussion of the divisions of a talent (cf. 

9v 6—7). A plausible reading would be Spa-] | ’9, [d]$Q>A[d)r SA ^]§[’S 17 a pTaftr) eyei p-erpa t], ‘(so 

that the talent consists of) 6,000 drachmas, 42,000 obols. The artaba has 10 metra’, etc. The supplement 

at the end seems rather long, but it cannot well be shifted earlier in the line. 

II The figure after Qeppovc was presumably 8 (3455 33-4) or ? (3456 15, 3460 2-4). 

3458. Metrological fragment 

P. Oxy. A. 13B 4A/3 12 x13 cm. Third century 

A very damaged text corresponding to 9v 5-14, written against the fibres on the 

back of a dozen mutilated lines from a cursive document. A few letters from three 

lines of a second column, at the level of col. i 10-12, do not warrant transcription. 
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[.]..[ _ 
rj 8e /x[va ex^i erarrjpac xe,) 

8pax[pac Se e/caTOV. 6 8e era-] 

TTjp e[x^]t Spaxp-ac 8, ai[cTe] 

5 [e]ivai to raXavTov cTaTrjpa>[v] 

p.ev 'A(f), 8paxp-8>v 8e 5", ofio- 

\o)v 8e r>8'B. exet V apTafir) /xe- 

[rp]a Se/ca, to Se pieTpov ex€t XQY 

[vi]/<gc [S, a>c]re eivai [t7)v] apra- 

io [/3]^v x[otvi]KO)v fZ. f[xet 6 gjcSt- 

[gv]oc ■g/xifej/cra ty8, to Se rjpilexToiv) 

exei xoti;[t,<:]ac coct€ eivai tov 

pe8ipivov [xo]ivIko)v pir). ex^i [6] 

7TTjxvc 7raA[ec]Tac s', 6 Se 77a- 

is XecTrjc extet Sci/c]toAooc [6, coc-] 

Te eivai tov [7rr)xw 8oxtvXa>v /cS.] 

e[xei 6 pieTprjTrjc X°ac ° Sc] 

Xoeyc ex[ei xotvXoc ifl, cocre ei-] 

vai tov p,[eTprjTrjv xotvXcov pp-8.] 

II rjfxieKTO 14 1. TraXaicTac 14—15 1. TraXaiCTrjC 18 1. X°^c 

. .and the mina has 25 staters or one hundred drachmas, and the stater has 4 drachmas, so that 

the talent consists of 1,500 staters, 6,000 drachmas, 42,000 obols. The artaba has 10 metra and the metron 

has 4 choenices, so that the artaba consists of 40 choenices. The medimnus has 12 hemihekta and the 

hemihekton has 4 choenices, so that the medimnus consists of 48 choenices. The cubit has 6 palms and 

the palm has 4 digiti, so that the cubit consists of 24 digiti. The metretes has 12 choes and the chus 

has 12 cotylas, so that the metretes consists of 144 cotylas.’ 

6-7 ojSoAcov 8e ci&’B: counting 7 obols to the drachma, as 9v 2—3. Cf. L. C. West and A. C. Johnson, 

Currency in Roman and Byzantine Egypt (Princeton, 1949), 9 ff. and 46 ff.; P. Cair. Mich. 359, vol. 11, 

pp. 7 ff. 

3459. Metrological fragment 

324B.90/D (4-6)c 8x5 cm. Third century 

Written against the fibres on a strip of papyrus cut from a list of names with 

amounts of money in drachmas and obols. The column printed, corresponding to 9v 

9-13, is complete on all sides. To the left, a few letters from the preceding column, 

describing the talent and the artaba, are preserved; to the right, traces from a column 
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of uncertain subject matter. The coronis occurs twice, once in each intercolumniation. 

Numerals are marked by a high dot to the right in addition to the usual superlinear 

stroke. 

ii 

eyet 6 (LieSt/Mvoc 177x1- 

e/cra t/S , to 8e 17/jl'l€kto(v) 

eyei XOLVLKac & > ^c~ 

T6 €LVai TOV [M€8LfMVo(v) 

5 yoiVUCOJV fiv ■ 

>- 

eyet 6 vfjxvc vaAcucTa' c' 

S , 6 Se TTaAcucTrjc eyet 

SclktvAovc 8 , cocre ef- 

vai tov tttixvv Sa/cro'Acov /. 

2 TffJLLfKTO 4 fJ.f8LfJ.VO 

col. ii.'The medimnus has 12 hemihekta and the hemihekton has 4 choenices, so that the medimnus 

consists of 48 choenices. The cubit has 6 palms and the palm has 4 digiti, so that the cubit consists 

of 24 digiti.’ 

5 The forked paragraphus beneath this line is accompanied by a coronis in both left and right 

margins. 

3460. M ETROLOGICAL FRAGMENT 

5 1 B . 57/J (f) 9-5 x 4-5 cm. Second/third century 

These five lines preserve another instance of the TerapTT] reckoned as 6 depp.01; 

cf. 3456 15-16 and 3455 28-35 n- The text is written parallel to the fibres. On the 

back, remnants of a text written against the fibres. 

[.] /xyayaxov 

[reTapraJc is', f) 8e 
[Terapr]^ eyet 

6epp.ovc p.ev s', 
5 Kepari.a 8e [[s']] i/S 

5 f in KfpaTLa corr. from a 

‘The mnaeion (has) 16 quarters and the quarter has 6 thermi, 12 carats.’ 

1 The space available suggests extt|'[T° /ctev] ff.vaya.Lov. The spelling fivayalov has already occurred 

in VI 905 6; cf. F. Gignac, Grammar, 1, 72. 

2 There is a trace after St, probably an offset or stray ink. 
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V. OFFICIAL DOCUMENTS 

3461. Record of Transfer "Fax on House 

34 4B . 77/O (i-2)b 12-5x29-5 cm. 25 August 46 B.C. 

A document recording details of the house and property bought by Ammonas 

son of Hierax from Diomedes and Charia, on which a transfer tax (eyKvxXiov) of 5 /0 
was payable, cf. UPZ 11 pp. 88 ff., P. Hib. 1 70(a) introd. The sale was not regarded 

as completed until this tax had been paid and the sale registered with the appropriate 

authority, at this time the agoranomus, cf. R. Taubenschlag, Law2, 321. 

The original sale in this case had been made ‘according to Egyptian contracts , 

i.e. contracts drawn up in demotic following the provisions of Egyptian law, cf. 

Taubenschlag, Law2, 319 n. 1. Typical examples are the demotic contracts from 

Socnopaeu Nesus published by E. A. E. Reymond in Bull. Byl. Libr. 49 (1966—7) 

464-96 and 52 (1969-70) 218-30. In cases of this type a summary of the contract was 

made in Greek and this served as the basis for the tax record, cf. UPZ 11 163-9; 173-5 ; 

182-4; t88. 
The back of the papyrus is blank except for some smudges of ink down the 

right-hand edge. 

ftaciXeccrjc KAeovarpac 

(erotic) S' Meco(pr)) k^. 

(vac.) 

’Apipuavac 'IepaK\o]c. tcAoc 

olkiclc rpiccrkyov k[ . . . ]poc.[.]. . . . 

5 avXfjc e/c tou a.7to f[o]tou Kal XipiK(ov) 

ptepoc rrjc olklclc, iravTCuv /Speoiy 

fjpLLCov, die eav . [. . ]c7j-it[. 

Kal TTjc etc ravTai elc68(ov) Kal [e^dSou 

Kal TU)V CUKypOVTCpV (rravTcov 

10 ovtwv ev Kojpcrj [.tt)c 

piccpc TOTjap^xlac, ac eojurjearo 

Trap(a) AiopLrjSrjc [ c. 10—15 

Kal Xaplac .[.].[ c. 10 Kara 

Aly(vTTTLac) cvvyp(acf>ac) ,[ c. 15 

I 1. jSactAtccrjc 2 p,€C° 4 1. rptcreyov 5 Ai/3i*? 6 1. p.€povc 7 1. f)p,lcovc 8 1. 
Taurac; eico^ 9 1. cvyKvpovrcov 12 77ap,L, 1. Ai.op.r)8ovc 14 atyL cuvyp*'; 1. cvyypa(j)dc 



3461. TRANSFER TAX ON HOUSE lO(-) 

‘Year six of Queen Cleopatra, Mesore 26. 

‘Ammonas son of Hierax: tax on a three-storeyed house.. .a courtyard on the south-western side 

of the house, in all six and a half bikoi. . .and rights of entrance and exit to these and all appurtenances, 

situated in the village of.. .in the Middle toparchy, which he purchased from Diomedes son of. . .and 

from Charia. . .according to Egyptian contracts. . .’ 

1-2 The date has been converted according to the tables of P. W. Pestman, Chronologic egyptienne 

(P. Lugd-Bat. xv), 9-18. 

4 After ]p<jc the remains look most like an eta; not therefore, koI tt)c Trpocovcrjc, cf. F. Luckhardt, 

Privathaus, 53. Just possible is *[ai TrjpycK-fvpJyik?;?, cf. BGU 1 275. 6, but this would be cramped. 

5 For the courtyard as an integral part of the dwelling see Bull. Ryl. Libr. 48 (1965-6) 459-60, 

Taubenschlag, Law2, 243. 

6 The extent of the bikos is still unknown, cf. XLVII 3334. 8 n. 

7 ij/xicov. For this form of the genitive see Mayser 1 ii2 55. 

die lay . [. . Ifrrul • After nu the traces look like omega. The context suggests a formula covering a slight 

variation in the area of the property, e.g. (measurement) so many f) ocoi eav cuciv Iwi to ttXcov t) lAarrov. 

This formula, which is quite common in property contracts, is found with a number of variations such 

as P. Lond. 11 401. 12 (p. 14), BGU 11 543. 5, iv 1158. 9, P. Tebt. 11 382. 13, cf. H. H. July, Die Klauseln 

hinter den Massangaben der Papyrusurkunden, but I have been unable to find a precise parallel. For 

constructions of this type with present and aorist subjunctive after lav see Mayser 11 i 263-5. 

9 c\K\povtwv. For loss of nasal before kappa see Mayser 1 i2 164. On the transfer of appurtenances 

see Taubenschlag, Law2, 243 n. 16, K. Durst, Zubehor und Unternehmen im Rechte der Papyri (Giessen, 

1938), 32 ff. 

12 The gap contained Diomedes’ patronymic, perhaps preceded by tou. 

13 Perhaps [yvvaiKoc or xtilf [aSeX<j>r)c vel sim. 

13-14 koto. Aly(vTTTtac) cvvyp(afdc). For the supplement and the expansion of the abbreviations cf. 

P. Hib. 1 70(b). 4-6. 

14 . [• After rho there is the lower left tip of a diagonal; restore perhaps ^[aA/coO, followed by the 

price of the house and the amount of transfer tax payable on it, cf. UPZ 11 164, 165. 

3462. A CCOUNT 

34 4B . 77/O (3-4)a 16 5X15 cm. First century B.c. 

Only the foot and the ends of twelve lines of this account survive. The 

handwriting looks late Ptolemaic or early Roman, cf. M. Norsa, Scritture documentarie, 

Tav. ix (PSI viii 968), R. Seider, Paldographie d. griech. Papyri, 1 no. 20. The back 

is blank. 

The unit of account is represented by an abbreviation of unknown meaning, 

consisting of rho with a superscript arch which is probably a vestigial pi, see 2 n. This 

is followed by two figures. Where these are not identical, the second is the lower, 

suggesting that the first was an assessment, the second a figure valid at the time of 

writing. The units are booked to inhabitants of Oxyrhynchite villages, in one case to 

the elders of the village, and this is possibly to be understood in the other cases. 

In 5 a new section begins with a heading, ‘To the elders of Pela for the diazoma 

of Paimis’. The word Sia£co^a has not appeared before in the papyri, and the only 

clue to its meaning here is that a canal is mentioned above in what may be a similar 

heading (2). It is used in Aristotle to refer to the diaphragm, and one of the other 

meanings of SiafpayiJia is a lock in a canal, see especially Diod. Sic. 1 33 ad fin. Canal 

9 
OXP 
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and ‘lock’, if rightly interpreted, suggest that the papyrus has to do with work on 

the irrigation system. If so, one would expect the unit to be either the vavfiiov, a cubic 

measure, or the cyolviov, a linear measure. Perhaps (Tr)p( ) is a part of or a cognate 

of TTpocTLdTjfju, indicating that these are additional units required from the villagers 

above their usual annual obligation, cf. P. Petrie m p. 343 line 74. 

There is an interesting comparison to be made between this text and P. Mich, 

inv. 412 r, published in ZPE 24 (1977) 133-7, which contains a record of linear work 

on a canal assigned to various Oxyrhynchite villages, including three mentioned here. 

The editor pointed out in 12-24 n. that the amount of work was assigned in accordance 

with the size of the villages. The figures for the three villages can be tabulated as 

follows. 

3462 P. Mich. 

Pela 75 75 545 schoenia 

Seryphis 60 40 20 schoenia 

Paimis 15 15 (30?) 10 schoenia 

It is not surprising that the ratios are not exactly the same, since P. Mich, is of 

the late third or early fourth century a.d. They are near enough to favour the idea 

that the figures in 3462 represent the assessment of a levy on the villages according 

to their size. 

The two villages mentioned in 4 and 5 in connexion with a hitherto unknown 

canal called Munthoteu are of the Lower toparchy, those in lines 5-10, where 

identifiable, are of the Western toparchy. The fact that they are in the same area 

geographically but fall administratively into two different toparchies suggests that the 

account was concerned only with a particular locality. Had it dealt with the whole 

nome, one might expect to have found the villages listed according to the official order 

of the toparchies, running from south to north, cf. X 1285, XIV 1659, 1747. The Lower 

toparchy would then have come last. 

] /ecu rote avo rfjc e.[....].[ 

**>( ) Ka'L Movvdorev hidipvya 

tolc a7r]o Civapy (7r)p( ) $ p 

].() L role CL7TO TOV TpV(f)COVOC ’Icl(€LOv) 

S tolc a]77o 77eA(a) npccfivTcpoLc were elc to tt/c 

] /7aTjU.e(a/c) Sid£a»p,(a) (tt)p( ) oe oe 

] tolc anto Ccp( ) 6/z(ota>e) (7r)p( ) £ p. 

TOl]c OTTO Z 0)( ) (tt)p( ) K€ K€ 

TOt]c <1770 ncup.€(c0c) (7t)p( ) L€ L€ ' . ' 

(^)p( ) [.] v 

(tt)p( ) £ p- 
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io To]tc ano CevoK(a>/u.ea>c) (n)p( ) te te 

(ylvovraL) 

] (d)V?) (/>K€ r^1 (yivovTai) ^ A 

2 /o' - also in 3-4, 6-10 4 . L‘c 5 ttcAl 6 natp€ Sia£«/ 7 cep1 8 

9 iraifA* IO cevo 11 / ’^4xi 12 / </>**, / "^A 

‘.. and to those from the.and Munthoteu canal PK) ? 5° 
To those from Sinary Pr( ) 60 40 

. . to those from Tryphonis Isieum pr() 60 40 

To the elders from Pela for the lock(?) of Paimis pr() 75 75 
To those from Ser(yphisP) likewise pr( ) 60 40 

To those from Z. .. pr( ) 25 25 
To those from Paimis pr( ) 15 15. 3°( ■) 
To those from Senocomis pr() 15 15 

Total 1,610, 

of which(?) 540 (plus) 390 total 930.’ 

2 At the beginning Sia£co(/ia) cannot be read, though the basic form of the entry may be parallel 

to 5-6, i.e. role ano. . .were etc. . .8iwpvya. The letter before the raised omega may be kappa. 

Mowdorev. The name is not listed in WB s.v. Sitopuf or in Abschnn. 16(a) and 23, nor is it in NB 

or Foraboschi, Onomasticon. The element Mow- may represent an Egyptian word for new land formed 

by silting, cf. M. Drew-Bear, Le nome Hermopolite, 172. Oortvc is a common personal name, of which 

Oorev may be the short genitive, cf. XLIII 3102 5 n., cf. JJP 18 (1974) 161, note to line 9. 

In the abbreviation (n)p( ) the rho is surmounted by a rounded arch which looks like a cursive pi. 

Similar abbreviations are known to represent words beginning with np-, such as 7rpo, npayp-a, npoflarov, 

see P. Lond. 1 index 6(b), RE iia col. 2304. They are used for 77730c- in compounds, see XL 2915 20 n., 

P. Lond. hi index 8(b), and even represent whole words compounded with 77770c, e.g. npioc^e^Kev), see 

H. C. Youtie, Scriptiunculae 11, 745, and np{ochiaypa<j>opLeva), see P. Lond. ill index 8(b). 

It is not beyond the bounds of possibility that (n)p(oftaTa) could be intended here, for the double 

entries might indicate a comparison with the numbers of sheep declared for a previous registration, but 

in that case it is difficult to see what relevance the canal and ‘lock’ have, see introd. 

In some abbreviations rho has its numerical value of 100, e.g. >g = (€KaTovTap)x(r]c). One sort of 

schoenion, the lepan/cov c., has 100 cubits, but n(n]x<ov exardv) seems an unlikely way out of the difficulty. 

4 The traces at the beginning of the line suggest an entry similar to the others, running toic 

4v.( )> but there is no known place-name which suits. It is also hard to find a suitable expansion for 

the L-shaped symbol, which might mean (croc), (rpuev) or (d>v), see RE IIA cols. 2305, 2306, 2297, W. 

Gdz. p. xlv. The letter after An is superscript, and might possibly be epsilon or eta. 

5 npecflvnepoic. Cf. perhaps P. Petrie III p. 341 npecfivTepoi ot ra xa>p.ara Kal nepixaip-ara <j>v\accovTec. 

For village elders in general see BAB 38 (1952) 95-130, 467-532. 

For to ere elc see E. Mayser, Grammatik, 11. 3 p. 97. 

6 Sid£co/i(a). See introd. The village of Paimis was north of Oxyrhynchus and very close to it, see 

XII 1475. 22 n. 

7 Cep( ). The form of the abbreviation, an L-shaped sign raised above rho, recalls the so-called 

‘Hakenalpha’, see Archiv 1 (1900-1) 362, and suggests that alpha should be the next letter. However, 

Cep(v<t>eajc) is a very likely expansion, since this is the name of a large village in the Western toparchy, 

the toparchy into which Pela, Paimis, and Senocomis also fall. 

8 Z,<p( ). No suitable place-name is known. Possibly £/cco() = ('EnTa)Ka>{p.lac) might be intended, 

but the only known villages of this name are in the Apollonopolite and Sebennyte nomes, see WB 

Abschn. 16(a) s.v. 
9 The small superscript letter suits a = 1 or A = 30. In one way A = 30 would be helpful, because 

the alteration of 15 to 30 here would correspond very well with the alteration in line 12 of 525 to 540. 

9-2 
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On the other hand it would destroy the regularity by which the first figure in each entry is always as 

large as or larger than the second, see introd. Since the diazoma was in Paimis, see 5-6, the villagers 

may have felt that it was in their interest to do more than the assessed amount. 

12 The first symbol is a tall upright slightly inclined to the right. The foot, which descends below 

the base-line, is finished with a sharp hook upwards to the right. It is probably the equivalent of the 

L-shaped symbol for <bv, cf. 4 n. 

The sum 540 4- 390 = 930 shows that the superscript fi was intended to alter 525 into 540, although 

kc has not been cancelled, cf. 9, where A = 30 perhaps replaces the uncancelled le = 15. The change in 

12 looks like the consequence of the one in 9. Perhaps, therefore, the total 1,610 in line 11 is the total 

assessed, 930 the total reached to date, but it is not clear why there are two sub-totals of 540 and 390. 

On the other hand 540 might be the total of the first set of figures in each entry and 390 the total of 

the second. In that case the totalling of the figures would show that the hypothesis of assessment and 

performance was wrong, and that the change in 12 was not the consequence of the one in 9. It would 

also be difficult to explain the larger total in 11. 

3463. Application for the Ephebate 

36 4B . 92/H (i-2)a 14 5x36-5 cm. Between 10 January 

and 29 August a.d. 58 

An application by Heracleides, an Alexandrian citizen presumably resident in 

Oxyrhynchus, concerning the admission of his son Theon as an ephebus: on 

Alexandrians in the Chora see H. Braunert, Binnenivanderung, 55-8 and 113-22; on 

the Alexandrian ephebate, P. Jouguet, Vie municipale, 150-60, W. Gdz. 139 ff., 

O. Montevecchi, Papirologia, 183-4. 

The papyrus is broken at the top left-hand corner and badly rubbed down the 

right-hand edge. There are large margins, with 7 cm. left blank at the top, 16-5 cm. 

at the bottom, and 2-3 cm. down the left-hand side. The writing, done in a smallish 

practised cursive similar to M. Norsa, Scritture Documentarie, Tav. xiv (top left), but 

with more ligaturing, therefore takes up less than half the sheet. The writer possibly 

expected the addressee to add a subscription dealing with his case. In the last four 

lines the writing becomes noticeably thinner and more difficult to read, suggesting 

that the scribe may have re-sharpened his pen at this point. The back is blank. 

This piece is a useful addition to our knowledge of the process whereby boys were 

received into the Alexandrian ephebate, which was the customary method of entry 

to the Alexandrian citizenship during the Roman period, see P. M. Fraser, Ptolemaic 

Alexandria, 1 77. 

There are several applications for admission to the Alexandrian ephebate (W. Chr. 

144 = III 477; SB iv 7333; PSI xii 1225 - with corrections in BASP 12 (1975) 122-5 ; 

JJP 18 (1974) 177-8) and a recent study by C. A. Nelson in Akten XIII Int. Pap. 

Kongresses, 309-14, has discussed the various steps and groups of officials involved in 

the process. In addition W. Chr. 143 (P. Flor. 1 57 = in 382). 67-91 and SB v 7561 

give some idea of the details. 

The present document, however, differs from the normal applications in several 

respects. Perhaps the most interesting of these is the statement that at a ceremony held 

k 
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in the Great Serapeum of Alexandria the boy had had his long hair cut off in honour 

of the city, see 6 n. His qualifications were deficient in at least three respects: he had 

not been presented at any of the presentation ceremonies held previously (-napacTaccLC 

19, another hitherto unknown feature of the procedure); his name was not in the lists 

of intending ephebes (p.eXXa/cec 20); and he lacked certain documentary proofs of his 

status (xpovoi 21). 

In the normal cases the applicant asked the exegetes and his colleagues to order 

role npoc tovtolc ovci to tell ole KadrjKei to instruct the cosmetes and gymnasiarch 

to admit the boy. (For the identity of these unnamed officials see the discussion in 

the article by C. A. Nelson mentioned above.) In this case the applicant asked the 

exegetes to give orders directly to the cosmetes and gymnasiarch to admit the boy on 

the evidence of the official record of the ceremony of cutting his hair. The exegetes 

was also asked to verify this record and then to give instructions to other persons, 

whose titles are obscured by damage to the text, see 14 n., 15 n. The phrase is not 

tolc ttpoc tovtolc ovci or ole /ca(b)/cet; perhaps the most likely thing is that it covered 

both categories. In any case the exegetes was to tell them to subscribe the documents 

relating to the admission of the boy as an ephebe and not to raise difficulties because 

of the three deficiencies in his qualifications described above. The last three and a half 

lines, after a change to a thinner point, are not yet fully deciphered. There is a reference 

to the boy’s a-napx'f], see 22 n., and a mention of an Alexandrian tribe and deme. 

is 

Tt/Septcot KXov]8lojl /7[o]rd/xa»vt t'epet VTTop.vTjpLaToypa(f)a)L 

Kal e^rjyT]Tr]L yevop-evajL apytJSi/caorpi /cat CTp[a]T7yya> ttjc voXeajc 

/ca]t to[ic KaLca]p[eLOLC] Kal tolc aAA[o]tc [v]pvTavecL (vac.) 

7rapa ' H paK[Xel)8ov tov 'HpaKXelSov ’AXdaLecvc tojv to 8loSe/carov 
*f r 
6T0LC 

Tifieplov Kalc[apoc] CeftacTOV h(f>p^cvKOTOJV. o yeyovooc piot e/c IAoccl- 

Saivtac tt/c [J.oAA. ,ou acTT/c vloc Ocojv €Kapr] tov p.aXXov koto. 

TLpLTjV TTjC TToXcOJC TTj TT€VT€KaL8€KO.TT] TOV T 0/3 t tov evecrcotoc 

erotic ev to> [/aJeyaAtp Cepa7rt§et(p TrapovToc tov t'epea/c /cat vtto- 

\p.]vrjpLaToy\p]a(f)ov Kal k^rjyrjTOV. clkoXovOovc 8e tolc yeyovoct vtto- 

pLVTjp.aTLc[p.]oLc (cyov Kal ovXop.cvoc tcl tt/c ei’c/cptcecoc e7rtreAe[tv 

etc to tic to e[ve]croc TCTapTov eroc Nepcvvoc KXav8lov Kalcapoc 

CefiacTOV re[p]p.avLKov AvTOKpaTopoc e<f)rj^ovc a£td> cnvTa^at 

Ttp re kocpl\_tjt]i)t /cat tco yi/pvactapycot tolc ovcl 7rpoc8e^ac9aL 

avTOV etc r[ot/]c to ovto er[o]c ecfyrjfiovc /cat ernc/cei/ia/tiei'. . . Toyc 

7TpOK€Lp.€v[ov]c V7TOpLVTjp.aTLCpLOVC €L7T€LV TOLC. 
vTToypcupaL pt[ot] to tic 7rpoc tt)v etc/cptctv /cat e^^/Seiav avTov XPV~ 
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p.[a]TLcp,ovc, cntKptdevTOC avrov vito tov toOt[o] to vnop.vr)p.a 

e7TtcTeAAov[ro]c avayvwcTOV, p.rj napanoStcact nap ocov ov 

nap€CTad[r] e]nl twv ayOeicwv napacraceajv ouS’ cctIv 

20 ev rale toj[v pf\c\XaKa>v ypa<f>aic p,rj8e nap ocov cvXcinet 

rtvac ypo[vo]vc ck tov . [. ]. . ,ov tov a. . , vojvoc tujv ck . , . 

, . ]. Q-Vcuv. 4>VC T^Tayp-o-t avTov anapyj). 

.[].[ _ ]aoroo . . . [. k]qcp-€iov tov Kal ’ AXdaieojc, tv’ a» 

Tre^iAavfljofwTrJ^jiAevoc. 

‘To [Tiberius Clau]dius Potamon( ?) priest, hypomnematographus [and exegetes, former archi]- 

dicastes and strategus of the city, and to the Caesarei and the other prytaneis, from Heracleides son of 

Heracleides, of the Althaean deme, one of those who entered the ephebate in the twelfth year of Tiberius 

Caesar Augustus. My son Theon, born to Poseidonia daughter of. .., citizeness, had his long hair cut 

off in honour of the city on the fifteenth of Tybi of the present year in the Great Serapeum, in the presence 

of the priest and hypomnematographus and exegetes. In accordance with your records made on that 

occasion and in the desire to complete the formalities of induction into the ephebes of the present fourth 

year of Nero Claudius Caesar Augustus Germanicus Imperator, I request (you) to order the cosmetes 

and the gymnasiarch currently in office to admit him to the ephebes of the same year, and, after examining 

the aforesaid records, to tell the. . .to subscribe for me the documents relating to his induction and 

ephebate, since he has been scrutinized by the reader who sends this memorandum, without their raising 

obstacles inasmuch as he has not been presented at the presentations which have taken place and is not 

in the lists of intending ephebes, or inasmuch as he is lacking certain extracts from the records...’ 

1 TVjSepi'au AAav]§(4)t. Iota, omega and iota are certain. Delta is less sure, but the scribe regularly 

makes this letter with the diagonals crossing at the top and this fits the traces here. The name would 

be a fitting one given the status of the official and the date of the document. At this time Roman citizenship 

in Egypt was the personal gift of the emperor, whose names the new citizen would take, so that Potamon 

may have been one of those granted citizenship by Claudius, cf. XXVII 2471 3 n. As an Alexandrian 

citizen he was already a step on the way to Roman citizenship: Pliny, Epp. vi. 7. 10. A Claudius Potamon 

appears in XLVI 3271 2, but there is no reason to identify him with this official. 

{mouvrifjLaToypacjitoL: an office of great importance at Alexandria, dating from Ptolemaic times, and 

involving the superintendence of the prefect’s chancery: XII 1412 1-3 n., cf. P. Jouguet, Vie municipale, 

340-2, P. Collomp, Chancellerie, 32 ff. and 47-8. I follow the view of F. Oertel, Liturgie, 351-4, that 

there was only one type of hypomnematographus. For a summary of other views, see P. Oxy. XL p. 31, 

and, for a general discussion of the various Alexandrian officials, P. M. Fraser, Ptolemaic Alexandria, 

1 93-105, especially 96-8. 

2 Kal k£r)yr)Tr)i. For the supplement cf. 8—9 napovroc t9V lepeajc Kal vno[p.]v-r)p.aToy[p]d<f>ov Kal i^T]yr)Tov, 

9—10 roic.. . \mQp.i’7)p.aTic[p.]oic fc)ov- The parallels show that the document is addressed to an exegetes. 

Two of them also have other offices held at the same time, in one case the neocorate (W. Chr. 144 = III 

477), in the other the supervision of the chrematistae, etc. (SB iv 7333). See also W. Chr. 143. 75-6, 

where the exegetes is also neocorus and ini rrjc evOr/vlac. 

apxi-]Si.KacTfji. For discussion of the functions of the archidicastes and list of known holders of the 

office, see A. Calabi, Aegyptus 32 (1952) 406-24. The latest list, in which Potamon does not appear, is 

in P. J. Sijpesteijn, The Family of the Tiberii Iulii Theones, 103-55. 

cTg[a]Tijy<x) rijc noXetuc: captain of the civil guard at Alexandria, a Ptolemaic royal and later an 

Imperial appointment but ranking much lower in power and status than the strategi of the nomes, cf. 

P. Jouguet, Vie municipale, 193-5, F. Bilabel, RE iva i (1931) 247-9, R. Taubenschlag, Law2, 575, 

A. H. M. Jones, CERP2, 474-5, nn. 8 and 10. 
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3 The traces at the beginning of the line are minimal and not certainly parts of the letters to which 

they are assigned, but they show that the address (1-3) was set out to the left, cf. e.g. PSI xii 1225. 

•p?[ic ffcuca]p[cioic]: the imperial nominees included in Roman times on the executive board of the 

prytaneis, cf. A. H. M. Jones, CERP2, 303. For earlier interpretations see W. Gdz. 47, W. Chr. 144. 

5 n., P. Jouguet, Vie municipale, 157. 

4 ’AXdatewc: originally in the tribe Dionysia but later associated with a number of tribes, see below 

23 n. On the Alexandrian demes in general see P. Jouguet, Vie municipale, 121-50, P. M. Fraser, 

Ptolemaic Alexandria, 1 39-46, and cf. P. Oxy. XXVII 2465, a fragment of Satyrus, On the Demes of 

Alexandria. Although Alexandrian citizens often referred to themselves simply as ’AXe£av8peic or rroXtrat 

in Ptolemaic times, and as acrol in Roman times, the demotic always remained the correct designation 

for an Alexandrian to use in official documents, see JEA 48 (1962) 122-3. 

4-5 Year 12 Tiberius = a.d. 25/6. The designation of the year in which Heracleides obtained his 

citizenship through the ephebate, together with his patronymic and demotic, enables the authorities to 

check his name in the ephebic records, a necessary step in establishing his son’s entitlement to citizen 

status, cf. P. Jouguet, Vie municipale, 150-60. 

5 The omicron of the article of 6 yeyovuic is written roughly double the size of the other letters, 

indicating the beginning of the petition. For the use of a large initial letter to begin a new section, cf. 

Ill 473 2 = E. G. Turner, GMAW, no. 69. 

6 [J.oAA. ,ov. The writing between A^l and ov looks like a cursive phi with the roundel entirely 

to the left of the vertical or like omega ligatured to a large iota. One might suspect that the name 

was [’AJ-jroAAqjyiou with cuvi written so fast that the nu actually disappeared. The position would also suit 

a8eX<f>f]c, see III 477 (= W. Chr. 144). 13, but this cannot be read. 

dcT>jc: i.e. a citizeness of Alexandria, the normal meaning of the word at this period, cf. RIDA 4 

(1950) 7-20, JEA 48 (1962) 120, P. M. Fraser, Ptolemaic Alexandria 11 116, n. 24. Heracleides states 

that his wife is an aste in order to prove his son’s right to Alexandrian citizenship. 

cKapr) tov paXXov. LSJ s.v. paXXoc (2) gives ‘tress Hsch.’, which is misleading, though ‘tresses’ might 

do, because Hesychius says that paXXoc means simply long hair; paXXoc. to epiov. Kal 17 Ka.deipi.evr] Koprj 

ktA. For the whole phrase cf. Hesych. s.v. olvccTr/pla. ’AOr/v-rjcLv ol peXXovrec e<t>r]f}eveiv, 7rplv arroKelpacdou 

(read aiTOKelpecdai ?) tov paXXov, elcefepov 'HpaKXei perpov olvou ktX. Cf. Athen. XI 494 f., Photius, Lex. 

s.v. olvLCTippla (= Eupolis, fr. 135 Kock = 102 Edmonds), Pollux VI 22 (olvicrpla). 

This phrase throws a new light on rove pa^oKpvpf/[Tac?, (or -ijfrouc?), XXIV 2407 38, emended in 

the note there to peXXo-, on the evidence of XII 1484, an invitation to dinner imep peXXoKovplwv tcov 

[dStA(/>d>v ?] ev ra G[or)pelcp. A photograph shows that the second letter of the key word is very rapidly 

written, but ppXXoKovplujv is a possible reading and one strongly suggested by the present document. For 

[dStA^evv ?] a more plausible conjecture would be [mevv /xou?]. 

P. Lond. inv. 3078 may suggest that a celebration of a similar kind was held for girls, see JEA 61 

(1975) 25 1-4. However, in that document elc peXXo- or paXXoKov]pia rijc Qlvyarpoc eavrov is not a certain 

restoration. 

7 11 January A.D. 58. The year is given in line 11. 

8 to) [p]eya.Xui Cepa-mSeiui: the main Alexandrian temple of Serapis situated on Rhacotis Hill; the 

epithet distinguishes it from other Serapea in or just outside the city, A. Calderini, Diz. geogr. s.v. 

‘ Alexandreia’, P. M. Fraser, Ptolemaic Alexandria, 1 268-70 and 11 83-91, nn. 190-1. On the form 

Ceparriheiov see R. Pfeiffer, Callimachus, i 163, note on Dieg. iv. 4. 

rrapovToc tqv lepeuic. This seems to be the best interpretation of the damaged writing, but comparison 

with the partially preserved address (lepei vrropvrjpaToypdfip..., 1) and with the reference to the 

addressee’s record of proceedings (p-ij-ppvr]paTLc[p]olc (c)ou, 9-10) suggests that we ought to correct it 

to rrapovroc fcov} tov lepea>c ktX. 

9 e^r]yr)Tov. On this official see P. Jouguet, Vie municipale, 315-18, F. Oertel, Liturgie, 325-9, 

A. H. M. Jones, CERP2, 303 and 474, n. 8. 

10 €7rireAf[iv. The parallels use TeXeiovv in this connexion, see SB iv 7333. 35, JJP 18 (1974) 178 

(line 8), W. Chr. 144 (= III 477). 19 (with BL 11 95). In PSI xii 1225. 15-16 reXovci should be corrected 

to TeXiovci. = TeXetovci, as Dr Pintaudi kindly confirmed from the original. The compound eviTeXeiouv has 

not so far appeared in the papyri, see ZPE 18 (1975) 2I4 anc* n- 2- 
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11 Year 4 Nero = a.d. 57/8. 

1 ^ t(2) tc kocp[t]t]t]i kolI tcu yvpvactdpxaji. It is they who would have been responsible for undertaking 

the training of the new ephebe, see C. A. Nelson, Akten XIII Int. Pap. ^Congresses, 309^t4- Nelson sees 

these officials solely as ephebic supervisors, with no hand in the certification of the ephebe, but the 

eiskrisis application published by R. A. Coles, JJP 18 (1974) 177 ^, seems to me to stand outside this 

theory, in that in lines 5-7 the applicant promises to see that the gymnasiarch is satisfied when he returns 

from his journey. This suggests that the gymnasiarch too may have had some interest in the bureaucratic 

side of these cases. 
14 e-mcKetpapev The remains are very scanty. The introduction assumes either eTn.cKetpap.evQv 

(sc. ce tov e^TjyyjTrjv), cf. 9—to QTjQpv7]paTtc[p]oic or emcKetpapevQQQy since the application is 

addressed to other officials also, and since three of the parallels have vp.dc before cwTagat in the place 

where ours has d£id> cwra^aL, see W. Chr. 144 (= III 477). 15, JJP 18 (1974) 178 (line 2), PSI xii 1225. 

12. So too SB IV 7333- 30 probably reads dfuv cvVT“£ai rather than aficv {[uvnifai] ypdtpat, as Dr 

G. Poethke kindly reports from the original. Much less likely is eTncKetpapevQp referring to the cosmetes 

and gymnasiarch, since it would be odd for the exegetes to instruct them to check his records. 

15 T9K • See introd. for a guess about the sense. The damage is extensive, but the right 

suggestion could probably be verified. 

17— 18 VTTtKpiOevroc avTov vtto tov royj[o] to vnopviQpa €7Uct€AAov[to]c avayvajcTov. The last word appears 

in the papyri frequently as meaning a Christian lector, a clerk in minor orders, but only once in any 

other sense. P. Berl. Moller 1 = SB IV 7338 is a contract to settle a dispute about a deposit between two 

ladies, each of whom acts through her own male representative (cuvecT'oc). Near the end both declare that 

they are illiterate and have appointed one man to be their avayvwct-qc : -npocpepopevat 8e at avrat ypappara 

pi] elSevat napecTTjcav eavraic dvayvd)CTT]v AvprjAtov (blank for c. 15 letter-spaces) [. It is possible that the 

reader was the official in charge of the notarial office of the locality, i.e. restore after the space left blank 

for the insertion of the name [tov - tov ed. pr. - trpoc r]o> ypacpet[<p. But this is only a guess. It is not certain 

what function the reader performed there, see P. Berl. Moller p. 20 for a complicated suggestion. 

Perhaps it is simplest to suppose that the reader’s job was to certify that the written version actually 

did represent the intention of the parties. Here the function of the reader is even more obscure. The 

scrutiny for Alexandrian citizenship should be conducted by a high official, not somebody supplying 

the deficiencies of an illiterate applicant. The best guess I can make is that the reader was an official 

on the staff of the exegetes who scrutinized the boy’s qualifications and is to read this application and 

transmit it to the officials who are to be asked to furnish subscriptions. This is far from compelling; 

it is certain that new evidence is needed to enable us to understand these processes. That dvayvcvcTT]c 

is sometimes an official title is shown by epigraphical references, see LSJ s.v. for a. tt)c noXecvc, a. tt/c 

yepovclac, and REG 47 (1934) 243 for a. tov S-qpov. 

19 TrapacTacecvv. These are hitherto unattested. Perhaps the best guess is that they were ceremonies 

during which the candidates for the ephebate were presented to representatives of the tribe or deme they 

aspired to enter. A similar case is the presentation of younger children, which helped to establish their 

status as sons of Antinoite citizens, see P. Fam. Tebt. 30. 1-2. . .evr[o]c -H)c iLptcpevr/c npoBecplac 

VTropv[r]]pq.Ta Trp ftovArji 2 SeSaxcotrjcpy, vctepo[v] Se napacTTjcdvTcuv rove Trai8q.c. The details of this process 

too are unknown. 

20 p]e\XaKuiv. See P. M. Fraser, Ptolemaic Alexandria, 1 86, 11 166 (n. 326). 

21 After xpo[vo]vc the writing becomes thinner, as if the scribe had sharpened his pen. On the xp°voc 

etpTjplelac see BASP 14 (x977) 29-38. 

22 Read perhaps q.<p’ rjc r exaypat avrov a-napyrp, ‘in virtue of( ?) his aparche, which I have paid( ?) ’. 

The aparche is simultaneously the act, fee, and certificate of registration of a male child as a potential 

ephebe, or a female child as an acr 17, cf. H. J. Wolff, Written and Unwritten Marriages, 41 n. 149, 

H. I. Bell, Aegyptus 13 (1933) 521, 8 n., P. Fam. Tebt. 33. 8 n. As such it was an important document 

to prove the child’s eligibility for the ephebate, as W. Chr. 143. 81—2 and P. Tebt. 11 316 ii 9—11, iii 

48-50, iv 82-4 demonstrate. 

23 [. K]Qcpelov tov Kai ’AXdatetoc. The Althaean deme is found associated with a number of tribes 

from the latter part of the first century, cf. A. Calderini, Diz. geogr., 215-16 s.v. Either the Neocosmian 

or Sosicosmian tribe could be read here, since the spacing and traces are indecisive. This is the earliest 
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example of the Althaean deme being mentioned in a ‘ Doppelangabe ’ of tribe and deme, cf. W. Schubart, 
APF 5 (1913) 83. 

23-4 fv’ ai TT£pi\av9p[wTr]T)nevoc. The same phrase is used to end two of the normal applications, 

W. Chr. 144 (= III 477) and SB iv 7333. 

3464. Application for a Summons 

36 4B . 92/H (4)a 16 5 x27 cm. c. A.D. 54-60 

A petition of the type known as 7rapa-y-yeMa, litis denuntiatio, cf. XXXVIII 2852 

introd. It is addressed to C. Iulius Asinianus, strategus of Heracleides’ district of the 

Arsinoite nome, by one Mnesitheus, who asks for a summons to be served on Heration 

and an accomplice, whose name is lost, in connexion with a dispute over the ownership 

of land belonging to his wife Maronis. There is no obvious reason why the document 

should have reached Oxyrhynchus. 

The petitioner and his wife and the block of land involved occur also in XLVII 

3332. The lady is called Tamaron there, and Maronis in 34641, but the husband 

Mnesitheus son of Theon and the six aruras of vineland are the same in both texts. 

Two more references to the husband are given in 3332 4 n., to wit XLI 2972 and XLIV 

3163. In all four cases the inventory numbers are the same as far as 36 4B . 92/H, which 

indicates that they were found together and are probably the remains of a small private 

archive. 

The application is written in a medium-sized cursive, comparable to R. Seider, 

Palaographie d. gr. Papyri, 1 no. 23, or P. Ryl. 11 95. A subscription has been added 

in a second hand, a small semi-cursive. This part of the papyrus is very broken and 

little can be made of the few letters which survive. The back is blank, so far as it is 

preserved. 

In A.D. 53/4 Mnesitheus had summoned Heration and others to answer charges. 

Heration’s co-defendants had duly appeared before C. Iulius Iollas(P), the Alexand¬ 

rian gymnasiarch who was appointed to judge the case by the prefect Geta, and the 

ownership of Maronis had been confirmed. Heration himself had failed to attend. He 

still did not appear even when he was summoned by the prefect’s public notice. 

Mnesitheus went off on a journey, since no date for a hearing had been fixed, and now, 

having returned to find Heration, with an accomplice whose name is lost, trying once 

again to appropriate Maronis’ property, he asks for his adversaries to be summoned 

to attend the conventus of the new prefect, Balbillus. 

ra Lout ’IovXian ’/Ictvtavtoft] crparpya>i 

’ Apcivo'irov 

7rapa Mvrjcideov tov ©ecovoc. etj r/c evoipcdpLrjv 

1 Since Ta- prefixed in Demotic Egyptian = ‘daughter of’, these data can be easily reconciled, and 

provide reliable and interesting evidence of a bilingual middle-class family. The lady was known 

indifferently as Tamaron, as dv-yar-qp Mapwvoc, and as Mapuivlc. (E. G. Turner). 
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is 

25 

30 

rdu Teccapec/caiS[e/c]aTooi eret Ocov KXav8iov cvxXrjccoj(c) 

/cat StacToAi/coO pteradocea/c Kara tc erepa/v avBpdjv 

xal Kara 'H[p]q.rla)vo[c r]ou Mapojvoc ojc ov Bcovtojc emKpa- 

tovvtoj[v] tojv ttjc yvvaixoc p,ov MapojvlBoc vnapyovritov) 

tov] ptev 'H[pa]riwvoc rrcpl Atjtovc voXiv rrjc 'HpaxXclBov pie(pidoc) 

yrj\c ap,7re[Xi JtiSoc ap[o)vpdjv e£, tojv 8 aXXojv avBptvv €Tcpoj(v) 

tt)\c Mapojy[l]8oc u[7r]apxdvTa/v, ecyov vncp arravTtov 

a]-770 Aovx[l]ov Aovclo[v] Tcto tov TTporjycpiOvcvcavTOC /cpcrr](v) 

Taiov ’/ouA[t]ov ’/oAAav tepea xal yop-vaclapyov ’ AXe£av8peLq(c), 

oc Sta/coucac eptot) [r]e xal tojv aXXojv ccttjccv ptetvat 

TTji yvvaLx[l piov tt)]v xvpclav axoXovdojc ole eytot 

vTrop.vr]pLa[Ticp,oic]. a.(f>avovc 8e tov 'HpaTcojvoc yevopte(vov) 

xal cttI t[t)c 8lxrjc~\ p.rj -rrapayevop-evov tt pocy pafirp 

vtto Tovr[eTa Sta 77poy]paptpiaTOC xal /ar]8’ ovtojc 

o(f>d€VTo[c avTov pt]eypt vvv kir' aXXoBrjpLiac xadicTT)x(civ) 

€ttIttj8\_€c ojc etc t]jjv xpiciv xaepov p.rj evcTavTOC. 

vvvel S[e, a<j)Lyp,]€vov ptoy [/cat] pteraAa/3ovtoc v[tt]ep tov 

Myc.[.].[.], avTi77o[ierc0at aj^o tojv tf/c [a/x77-eA]t(rtSoc?) 

yf/c apoy[pd>v e£] apovpojv rpt[d/v, a]yrov Se ' HpaTi[ojva 

tojv aA[Atov apovpojv r]plojv, eyqj avTOC ov xadrjcvxdi^ojv, 

77oAAd/[t Se ptaAAov avT]eydptevoc [t]t)c /card tojv €vxaXovp,c(vojv) 

ev/cA^c[e]a»[c, e7ridtSa>]pti rode to vTropLvypia xal d£id/t 

/caraya>p[tc0evToc at/ro]y vapa col to dvTLyp[a](f>ov /aeradod^vat) 

rote ey/caAo[t/ptevotc 81’ v]vr]p€TOV tv’ cIBotcc 7Tapayevtuvr(at) 

07701/ eav 6 x\vpioc rjyep,]ojv Tificpioc KXavBioc BaXfiiXXoc 

tov evytCTa [SiaAoytcpto]y TroirjTai 7rpo[c] to Sta rrjc exclvov 

€vt€v^€oj[c TvyyavcLv e]pte ptev tojv Stf/cajta/v, ayTOvc 8e 

tojv appto£[ ] 

(m. 2) (vac.) . i^ptf c. 15 letters 

]. . [ c. 17 letters 

(vac.) €VTV ̂X(e0 

) 

35 

] . fr. . pte-ra_yp( 

Jreccapec. .[5-10 letters], , 

Ce/Sacro]y /\ppta[vt/coO ^4uTo]/cpaTopoc 

]c,p( ) et.[5—10 letters], . maTov-npoiy 

]. . . [5-10 letters]. . , ov. [ 

](jjiXov 
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4 fVKXrjce^; 1. eyxAijceajc 7 
14 1. xvpifiav, iyoj 15 yevop* 

24 evKa\ovpc\ 1. kyKa\ovp.e(ywv) 

29 1. eyyicra 31 evri 32 yp 

vTrapyov 8 p* 

16 1. npoeypa<f>r) 

25 1. eyKX-qcewc, 

35 ]f.p 

9 er€p 11 KpiT^ 12 a\ei;av8p€i'} 

18 KaQicTt]K\ 1. KadeKTr)K(eiv) 20 1. vvvl 

aficb 26 peraSo6 27 rrapaycviov 

To C. Iulius Asinianus, strategus of the Arsinoite nome, from Mnesitheus son of Theon. After 

making a complaint and having a summons delivered in the fourteenth year of Divus Claudius against 

Heration son of Maron and other men, on the grounds that they had wrongfully taken possession of 

the property of my wife Maronis - Heration of six aruras of vineland near Letopolis in Heracleides’ 

district, and the other men of other property of Maronis - I received from the former prefect L. Lusius 

Geta as judge concerning all C. Iulius Iollas( ?), priest and gymnasiarch of Alexandria, who having heard 

both myself and the others laid down that the ownership should remain with my wife according to the 

record of proceedings which 1 have in my possession. 

Since Heration disappeared and did not present himself at the hearing, he was summoned by Geta 

through a public notice; and since even so he did not appear, I have remained away from home up until 

now — intentionally, since the time for the judgement had not arrived. But now, having returned and 

received information of the fact that M . . . son of ...(?) is laying claim to three aruras from the six aruras 

of vineland(F), and Heration himself to the other three aruras, I myself, not keeping quiet but adhering 

much more to the charge against the accused persons, am submitting this memorandum and I ask that 

it be registered with you and a copy be transmitted to the accused persons through an assistant, so that 

they may know to present themselves wherever the lord prefect Ti. Claudius Balbillus holds the next 

conventus, that through his intercession I may obtain justice and they may get their deserts. Farewell.’ 

I Asinianus is attested as strategus of Heracleides’ district of the Arsinoite nome from a.d. 57 to 

59; see G. Bastianini, Gli strateghi dell’Arsinoites, 14. However, in the absence of information about his 

near neighbours in office the best available terminus post quem for this document is the death of Claudius 

(see 4), on 13 October a.d. 54, and the best terminus ante quem is the first attestation of L. Iulius Vestinus, 

successor of Balbillus as prefect before 20 June a.d. 60, see ZPE 17 (1975) 273. 

4 14 Claudius = a.d. 53/4. 

6 '//[p](jTia)vo[c. Cf. BGU xiii 2336. 6. It may be an alternative spelling of 'HpaSlwv. 

II On L. Lusius Geta see ZPE 17 (1975) 273. 

12 A C. Iulius Iollas is known as strategus of the Heracleopolite nome in a.d. 45 and he had a previous 

term as strategus, possibly in the Oxyrhynchite nome, probably in the reign of Gaius or Tiberius, see 

P. Oxy. Hels. 11 introd. 

Upea. It is not clear what priesthood this was, cf. XXVII 2471 5 n. 

17 For npoy]pappa.Toc see R. Taubenschlag, Law2, 499. 

20 a<f>i.yp.]Fov. Cf. XL 2902 10-12, 2912 13-15. 

21 [afi7reA]((ri8oc ?). All that remains is ink in the shape of a St George’s cross high up at the end 

of the line. It has been taken as a raised iota with a horizontal mark of abbreviation, cf. e.g. XLIII 3121 

1 app. 

28 K[vpioc. The epithet Kpancroc is not surely attested as a title of rank for any prefect earlier than 

Vestinus, who succeeded Balbillus, see A. Stein, Die Prafekten, 200 n. 94. 

On Balbillus see most lately ZPE 31 (1978) 186-7. 

31 Perhaps restore simply appo£[ovtwv, though there would be room for about five letters after this 

or appo^[ovcwv. Similar passages often have a singular noun, e.g. emcrpo^ri (P. Tebt. ill i 741.5), 

(P. Tebt. hi i 797. 29-30), np-topia (P. Mich, v 231. 31). (Cf. now P. Osl. inv. 1088. 5-6 (Symb. Osl. 56 

(1981) 100). 

32-8 These lines might contain the subscription of the applicant, cf. M. Chr. 53, or of the assistant 

who delivered the summons, cf. M. Chr. 50, 51 and 52, and we also might expect a date, cf. M. Chr. 

50 and 54. Nothing here can be recognized for certain. In 32 we might suspect the subscription of the 

assistant, e.g. peraSeSuiKa to avTiyp(a<t>ov), but the previous word is not the expected VTnqpeTrjc. In 33 the 

remains suggest an allusion to the previous proceedings in 14 Claudius, cf. 4. In 34 the imperial titles 

of Nero or Claudius suggest a date, either the date of the application (Nero) or of the previous proceedings 

(Claudius). In 35 there might be a mention of a strategus, ftpOrrjy-1), and of the ex-prefect Geta, tov 

rrpQplyepovevcavToc ?, cf. 11. 
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3465. Report of Episceptae 

21 3B .26/Hb (38-9) a >5X35 cm. a.d. 63/4 

There remain of this document the top, foot and beginnings of twenty-eight lines 

of a single column only; the text must have continued into a further column or 

columns. The surviving text is divided by spacing and tabulation into four sections, 

first a covering letter from the episceptae to the strategus announcing that they are 

appending a report in obedience to his instruction (1-4), second a copy of his letter 

of instruction to them, mentioning that the report was required because of a 

communication which he had received from the official with the title of o ypa<f>a>v tov 

vopov (5-11). The nature of the third section (12-25) is not sure, but it is probably an 

extract from the official communication mentioned in the second section. It ends 

with the words xa.1 expiOrjli}, after which comes the fourth section comprising the 

beginnings of three lines deeply indented (26-8). Probably this is a judgement 

delivered by a yet higher official and quoted by the ypd^ojv tov vopov in his com¬ 

munication to the strategus. 
The restoration of the commonest regnal year formula in 10 implies a loss of 

at least forty-two letters at the end of the line. Naturally, therefore, very little 

connected sense can be made of the text. For the episcepsis in general see W. Gdz. 

206 ff., A. Deleage, ‘ Les cadastres antiques jusqu’a Diocletien’ in Et. Pap. 2 (1934) 

73-228, esp. 73-147, S. L. Wallace, Taxation, 8 9, D. Bonneau, Lefisc et le Nil, 89-92. 

Other references are collected by T. Kalen in P. Berl. Leihg. 1 14 introd., and 

D. Bonneau, Actes du Xe Congres internationaldepapyrologues (Warsaw, 1964), 137-49. 

The report formed part of a Topoc cvyKoXX-rjcipoc. The remains of another item 

adhering to the left of the report are too scanty to be meaningful. The back of the 

roll of filed documents was subsequently used for a tax-account, as yet not fully read 

or understood. 

TtjSepttat KA[av]8'iu)i 'H^cuct'mjovl CTpa[T7]ycp 

ttapa <Pi\'ick[o]v [/<]ai Aioykvovc xal /7roA[ 

Trpoc to €7rtcr[aA]ev ppeiv vito cov ou[ 

COl TTJV k£f]C 8ri[\ov]pi€VriV TTpOC(f)d>Vr][cLV 

5 Tifikpioc KXavScoc ['H]<f>aucTLO)v CTparpyoc [ 

rote AoLTTOLC S^jU,o[ciOt]c e77lCK€77TaiC TOO [ 

kv 01c perkScoKev poi 6 ypa<j)tov tov v[opov 

_ v 77poyeypappevov efSoc peTe8cu/<€[v 

rat. 810 p€Ta8i8cjopi ottwc €l8t]T€ . . [ 

10 ecopevov. (erouc) Se/carou Nepoovoc KXay[8'i.ov 

(vac.) .[ 

at evdvpeTpLcn kSrjXdodrjcav KOLvfp . . [ 
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15 

20 

25 

3 1. W-i*' 

tov 8taXoyi.cp.ov Trcptcyovct rtov pcv ycy \ 

prjxrjt rtov xarapepcr p-qpcvtov t [ /ca- 

raropaic xal ra/v ev rote xXrjpotc a, 

Aoya/v ycyovcvat. iravra 8c axoXovOooc [ em- 

cxciftecoc €7tl8o9lcl /cara nopetav xa _ [ 

VX^V ^ etc to €TTi8odrjvaL rtpoc CTTtypa(f)rj[v 

yrjc, ert Se /cat yepcov xal rtov aAAatv 77avT[ 

ra e^ avrijc 'iTapaypatfrcvra ano re 7rA[ 

Trapaypa.(f)(x>VTOu crcpot c/ce77-a[£]o[ 

/cat aAAaiv CTTtxXacpov ra/v ev,[ (-)ye- 

yovevat /cat erepa nXelcra c8atj)r]i S^[ 

Trapaxctrat Se Koltt'itwvoc cttl _ [ 

8o9i)vat /cat cxp'i9rp (vac.) 

ra e77-t^'pT[o]t/p,[eva 

raytera ra/ €-7t[ 

xaKDvrjSr) _ _ acp[ 

14 1. fi7]K7] 17 1. kmSoOdci 23 1. k8d<j>rj 25 1. kxpldir] 

‘To Tiberius Claudius Hephaestion strategus. . . from Philiscus and Diogenes and Ptol...In 

response to the (document) sent to us by you. . .(we are submitting) to you the report set out below.’ 

‘Tiberius Claudius Hephaestion strategus... to... (and) the rest of the public episceptae of 

the. . . Among documents which the ypafioov tov vop.ov passed on to me. . . aforementioned passed 

on. . .Therefore I pass (it?) on that you may know. . .Tenth year of Nero Claudius. ..’ 

(Lines 11-28 are too damaged for even an outline translation.) 

I Restore probably [’O^vpvyxiTov. This is a new strategus, incorporated by reference to this 

document into the latest list of Oxyrhynchite strategi, see ZPE 29 (1978) 170, no. 22. 

3 Perhaps restore something like ov [to <xvtiypaefrov vnoTeTaxTai, . . . kruStSopLev, cf. 5—10. If 

oJ. . . mTOT€Ta.KTai intervened at this point, it is awkward to add a noun, such as k-nlcraXp-a, to agree with 

k-niCTaXev. Probably to kmcraXE stood on its own without a noun. 

4 k£fjc 8T][Xov]p.kvT]v. Cf. W. Chr. 235. 1, 22. 

5 If we restore here after the name of the nome all three of the persons’ names known from 2, we 

reach the sort of line length implied by 10, e.g. ['O^vpvyxiTov &iXtcx(p xal Aioykvti xal riToXppLa'upf) /cat], 

6 Restore tov [vopov (or tov [auTov vopov) yalpeiv. 

7 On the ypa<f>tuv tov vopov see W. Gdz. 157, W. Chr. 173 introd., F. Oertel, Liturgie, 422-3, 

F. Preisigke, Fachworter, s.v. 

10 Restore probably the commonest form of Nero’s titulature, which is also the longest, i.e. Nkpcovoc 

KXq.p[8iov Kaicapoc CeflacTov Prppavixov AVToxpaTopoc, see P. Bureth, Les titulatures, 34 5- The probable 

loss here of forty-two letters gives some idea of how much of the column is lost. 

II .[• The trace is of a foot descending diagonally to the left, suiting mu, chi, or possibly tau. The 

most likely possibility is that it is part of a month name, i.e. Mecheir, Mesore, Choeac or Tybi. 

12 evdvgLeTp'iai. Both A. Deleage (Et. Pap. 2 (1934) 122) and A. C. Johnson, Roman Egypt, 29-30, 

distinguish between the inspection (knlcxfifnc) and the survey (ev0vp.€Tpia D., avapkTprjcic J.), which 

involved actually measuring the land for which a tax reduction was claimed. This distinction, which is 

blurred by S. L. Wallace, Taxation, 8-9, is clearest in the Ptolemaic documents from Cerceosiris, P. Tebt. 
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i 83-5, especially 83. 8, where a note is made that according to the episcepsis Horus was the son of Orses, 

but that‘according to the survey’he was the son of Orsenuphis. 

12-13 Perhaps restore something like Kadarrcp ra xrnopvrjpaTa, giving the general outline, The survey 

measurements were reported jointly (by?).. .as the records of the review specify . 

13 8iaXoyi.cp.ov: not the judicial conventus, but the administrative inspection that took place at the 

same time, cf. W. Chr. 173. 6 n., O. Reinmuth, Prefect, 65 and 98-9. 

ycyf[cup£TpT)peviov, ‘those areas subject to ycivpcTpia', is a possible supplement. Cf. XXXVIII 2847 
16-17 n. f°r this survey of vine and woodland which was made every four years. 

14 KaTapcpcrpripevcov. The word is used regularly in Ptolemaic times of lands assigned to cleruchs 

or of the assignees themselves, cf. F. Preisigke, Fachworter, s.v. This specialized meaning is apparently 

not attested for Roman times. 
14-15 K-a]raTo/u.aic: measurement by fractions, i.e. by subdividing the area into small rectangular 

blocks, measuring these, and adding the results, as opposed to measuring the total area as a single block 

with notionally parallel sides, whatever its true shape, a system which unfairly favoured the treasury 

at the expense of the cultivator, see A. Deleage in Et. Pap. 2 (1934) 95-9. The word is not listed in 

F. Preisigke, WB and Suppl., or in S. Daris, Spoglio Lessicale, nor is this meaning given in LSJ or Suppl. 

It is, however, found so used in connexion with the cadastre of Byzantine times, see Et. Pap. 2 (1934) 

99, n. 1. 
17 Kara noptiav. Perhaps the distinction intended here is between a survey properly carried out by 

measuring ev Kararopalc, see 14—15 n., and a measurement by pacing out. 

18 cmypa<t)ii[v: in the Roman period generally of the assessment of taxes on land, cf. XII 1445 8 n. 

18—19 Line 18 may have continued with a mention of the other production categories of the taxation 

system, i.e. flcftpcypcv7] and afipoyoc yfj in distinction to the ycpcoc of line 19* On these categories see 

W. L. Westermann in CP 15(1920) 120-37, 16(1921) 169-88 andD. Bonneau, Le fisc et le Nil, graphique 

v. 

19 yepcov. Cf. W. L. Westermann in CP 17 (1922) 21-36. 

20 avrfjc. Or perhaps read egavrrjc, with the words following after a no specifying the source of the 

tax entries. 
■napaypafevTa: of the entry made by an official on a tax list against a taxpayer’s name, noting the 

amount of tax to be paid, cf. G. Chalon, L'Edit. 214 n. 3. 

21 o<€7ra[£](?[. The practice of ckcttt] has recently been studied by D. Crawford in JJP 18 (1974) 169—75, 

cf. J. D. Thomas in JEA 61 (1975) 220 and 11. 56. 

26-8 Cf. introd. para. 1. 

3466. Petition to an Archidicastes 

33 4B . 82/G (9)a 16-7x24-5 cm. a.d. 81-96 

A petition addressed to the archidicastes Antoninus, who is new, see 1 n., by 

Theon son of Dionysius in response to the public registration (S-rj/uoctWic, see M. Gdz., 

84-7) by his nephew Phanias of a deed of surety which Theon had given him to secure 

a loan of twenty minas of gold to Phanias’ sister Demetria. There is no mention of 

the serving of a summons upon Theon, but since it was possible to register a note 

of hand and warn of its execution at the same time (cf. BGU 11 578; XII 1474) it may 

be assumed that the archidicastes had authorized the serving of a notice (/ncraSocic) 

and that this document represents Theon’s avrlppgcic, for which see R. Taubenschlag, 

Law2, 533-7. At this stage then Theon’s appeal to the archidicastes is only to the 

latter’s administrative competence as head of the central archives (see P. Koschaker, 

ZRG 29 (1908) 19-20, R. H. Pierce, Symb. Osl. 43 (1968) 68 ff.), not to his judicial 

competence, for which see A. Calabi, Aegyptus 32 (1952) 420-4. 
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Theon claims that, as a result of a court case involving this loan and a debt of 

3,600 silver drachmas which Demetria claimed in her turn from her brother, he had 

been released from his bond by the ex-iuridicus Carus, another new office holder, see 

8 n. He also states that Phanias and his sister have since exchanged notes of hand 

acknowledging the full discharge of both debts. Consequently any claims Phanias may 

have had against his sister as debtor or Theon as surety have been extinguished. 

The date of the text depends upon the reading of part of the name of Domitian 

in 32, supported by the appearance of the main hand, which is comparable with 

P. Merton 1 13 (a.d. 98-102). 

The back is blank except for very faint traces of three lines of writing at the top 

right-hand side. The hand is similar to but smaller than the hand of the front. 

15 

20 

’AvtcovcIvoj lepel Kal apxcSi/cacTf) Kal rrpoc ttj kmpcXcla tcov xp^/xa- 

tictcov Kal tcov aAAcov KpiTTjploov 

7rapa ©kcovoc tov AlovvcIov tcov arro ’O^vpvyxcxjv ttoXccoc tov 

'O^vpvyxdiTOV. rote cprrpocdcv xpovoic vpoeiKaprjv rep tov 

a8cXcf>ov pov Caparrlcovoc via) <Pavla xa-p6ypacf>ov kvyvrjc cov 

et^ev 17 a8eX(f>r) avTOV ArjprjTpla xpvcl°v pvacalcov clkocl. 

pera 8k ravra ycvopkvrjc tco tc 0avla Kal ttj ArjprjTpla 

k-nl 7Tapovrl pm krrl [. ]0077100 Kapov tov yevopkvov Sc/caioSoTou 

apcfHcfirjTTjcccoc, tov pkv <Pavlov pcTcpyopcvov ttjv Arj- 

prjTplav ta vpoKclpcva xPvc'iov pvaiala cckocl, tfjc 8c ArjprjTpi- 

ac cocayTcoc pcTCpyopcvijc tov 0avlav [a]pyvplov 8paypac 

Tp[tcxeiAtac ^]a/coa'[ac]. .y[.]o/<a /caTei'xe [to] trap’ kavTrj peype rfjc 

T9[0 Savclov Kop]c^fj[c], aTrlovc^rjvoToc to[v Ka\poy aKoXovdcoc 

to[cc ycvopc~\yo[i.c L>]7r’ q.[vt]ov yTTopyrj[paTc]cpolc kotcx^c- 

dac [vito tt)]c Arjp[rj]Tplac peype [tt)]c [too 8avc]lov apyvplov 8pa- 

Xpcov t pccyccXlcov k^aKoclcov Kopi8rjc ra crjpaivopc- 

va ypvcla■ arrrjXXaypcvov 8k pov arto tcov tov Kapov knropvrj- 

p[a]Ticpd>v Tjjc kvyvrj[c o 0a]viac tiv[i] tt[o]tc tcov Tporrcov 

eye[x]0etc T[e]ToAp/pK:e[v 8rj\pocLcocaL [0] ciycv p,[o]y ttjc tcov 

Xpvclcov kvyvrjc ycip6y[p]acf)ov. crrcyvcoKcoc tc tov 0av[i- 

av Kal ttjv Arjprj[T]plav rr[po]clcdaL cayTolc tco llavyL prjvl 

tov 8lcXtjXv96t[oc] fi[ooc yccpo]ypa(f)a opoXoyovvTorv av- 

Tcpy a[rT]ccyrjKcyaL, r[ov pkv 0]aviov 7r[apa] ttjc ArjprjTpi.a[c 

to. tov y[pvc]lov pva[i]ala e[i/co]ci, tt)c 8k Arjp[rjTpl]ac napa tov 0a- 
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v[tov rac tov apyv]pLov 8pax[p.]ac TPl[cX€L^Lac e|a]«:ociac Kara to 

ava[y/catov KaTa]<j)ev[yoj] €-n[l ce tov Kvpiov xai a£id> c]vvra^ai y[pa- 

ipai, ra> [roO] 'Q£vpvvx*lTo[v cTpaTTjya) p.era8ovv]ai ran &av[la 

rovSe [ro]v vTrop,yr)p,q.[TOC avrlypa^ov ott]loc etSf) p,r)8e- 

va avTto [/<]aTaAetTT[ec]0<j[i Aoyov 7repi tovtov p-]TITe t"Pc 

rq>[v p,vatattu]v k9[/xiS]t){ [tv d> €V€pyeT7j]p.€voc. .[. ,]ojc 

[ eypaipa vtt€p avtov ypa.p.\tiara p.rj] ft§[or]o[c]. 

(m. 2) [erovc JoJpartavoO 

5 1. eyyVTjc 18 1. kyyv-qc 20 1. iyyv-qc 27 1. 'O^vpvyxGov 

‘To Antoninus, priest, archidicastes, and superintendent of the chrematistae and the other courts 

from Theon son of Dionysius from the city of Oxyrhynchus in the Oxyrhynchite. 

In former times I issued to Phanias, the son of my brother Sarapion, a cheirograph of surety for 

twenty minas of gold which his sister Demetria held. Afterwards when there was a court case between 

Phanias and Demetria before the ex-iuridicus.. .Carus at which I was present, with Phanias claiming 

the aforementioned twenty minas of gold from Demetria and Demetria likewise claiming three thousand 

six hundred drachmas of silver from Phanias, she kept them in her possession . . .until the return of the 

loan since Carus had declared according to the minutes issued by him that the aforesaid gold should 

be kept by Demetria until the return of the loan of three thousand six hundred drachmas of silver. And 

although I was released from the surety according to the minutes from Carus, Phanias, carried in some 

way quite out of his wits, has had the audacity to publish the cheirograph which he had of me as surety 

for the gold. Having found out that Phanias and Demetria issued to one another in the month of Payni 

of the past year cheirographs agreeing that they had received, Phanias from Demetria the twent\ minas 

of gold and Demetria from Phanias the three thousand six hundred drachmas of silver, of necessity I 

have recourse to you my lord and I ask you to give orders to write to the strategus of the Oxyrhynchite 

to serve a copy of this notice on Phanias that he may know that he has no further grounds of action in 

relation to this nor in relation to the return of the minas, that I may be benefited. ... os son of N. wrote 

on his behalf as he does not know letters.’ 

(2nd hand) ‘nth year of . . . Domitian 

1 ’AvTwvelvu): not listed as archidicastes by A. Calabi, Aegyptus 32 (1952) 406-24 or in the appendix 

to P. J. Sijpesteijn, The Family of the Tiberii Iulii Theones. The name is not common in the first century: 

M. G. Raschke, BASP 13 (1976) 27-8. 
8 [.]ovttIqv Kq.gov: not listed by H.-G. Pflaum, Les carrieres procuratoriennes equestres, ill, 1087-8. 

Umbrius (a.d. 87) is the only iuridicus otherwise known from the reign of Domitian (II 237 vii 39). There 

is space for only a single narrow letter before the omicron of the nomen; the most likely possibility is 

Rupius, although Cupius, Lupius and Pupius are also attested, see W. Schulze, Zur Geschichte 

lateinischer Eigennamen. Otherwise OS<A)moc through the omission of the medial liquid, cf. Mayser I. 

i2, 159-60. 
12 .vLJf'ca- Nu is rubbed but seems sure; omicron which is incomplete might possibly be read 

as a sigma; a dot of ink on the tail of the alpha might be the remains of a following iota for which there 

is certainly space before the kappa, if no sure trace. However, the need for an object for KarelxeTo as 

well as the visible traces seems to rule out Sio xal; p-td'o Kal vel sim. The best I can offer is |v[r](j/<:a, 

‘bearing interest’ (sc. xPvcla or vraiafa). 

18 tlv[1] 7r[o]rf tojv Tpoirwv: cf. SB I 5232- 20. 

19 lv^[x]d(tc: cf. W. Chr. 461. 25, ToXp.r)pwc ereyfietc. 

26 For supplement cf. Ill 488 20, VII 1032 36-8, P. Mil. Vogl. iv 229. 20 and 29; npocfevyui is 

also a possibility. 
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30-1 .[. . ]wc[.: the name of the scribe writing the petition; a short name in -cue followed by 

a patronymic is perhaps more likely than a long name with -cue-. 

32 The most likely formula is trove (numeral) AvroKparopoc Kaicapoc Ao]purtavov I 33 [op acrov 

TeppaviKov, see P. Bureth, Les titulatures, 43-4, followed by month and day. Below Ao]p.Lnavov there is 

blank papyrus c. 4 cm. deep by 3 cm. broad. 

3467. Petition 

34 4B . 76/K (7~9)b n'3X33'5 cm. 2 September a.d. 98 

A petition from Melas son of Hermogenes about the theft of eight sheep. The 

document is broken across the middle just before the date in line 19, but nothing is 

lost there. A few lines have been lost from the top of the papyrus. These would have 

contained the name of the addressee (most probably the strategus, although less 

important officials like the kmcTaT-rjc fmAa/ctrtov or a centurion cannot be entirely 

excluded) and the temporal details of the breaking and entering described in lines 3-5. 

The petition is written in a largish, rather unpractised hand comparable to 

P. Merton 1 12, although the beta is U-shaped here. The subscription, written on behalf 

of Melas by his father, is in a similar but smaller hand. The back is blank. 

...].[ 
TT)V ./?..[ 
VOC \rjc[TpU«l) TpOTTCp 8lOpl>- 

favrec riye[c to ev rfj 8rjp.o- 

5 eta pvpirj relyoc rijc ay[Xijc 

/cat elceXOovrec airr/Xacav p,ov 

TTpofiaTa OKTU). €7Tlf 77TOUVTOC 

8k pbov raura, evpov ev ra> irpoc 

to) tlov kprjpiO(jivXaKcov p.ay§di- 

10 Aa> eiepep Alockovp<jov rrjv tov- 

ra»y Ko-npov kv tottco rtvi Kpv- 

77X0/ TOV lepov, fjV €77e8etfa TO) 

CVVeXdoVTL pLOL TTpOC TTjV €771- 

fr)TT)civ rrjc KwpLTjc apye(/>68a/ 

15 TIXovTLtovL Kai rote kprjpLO(f>vXat;L. 

810 aftd>, eav (//atV^Tat, StaAa- 

jSetv 7T€pl tov TTpaypLaTOC co[c av 

cot] 86^7] iv' to fiefiorjOrjpbkvoc. 

fVTyyci. crouc Seurcpoa 

IO OXP 
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20 AyroKparopoc Katyapoc Ncpova 

Tpaiavov Cefiacrov FepfiaviKou 

fijfvoc CefiacTOV e. (m. 2) MeXac 'Epptoyevovc 

emSeScDKa. ' Epfioyeurjc MeXavoc eypa- 

ifta vTT€p tov vleiov [ju.ou] fir] [et]SoTOC ypafifia- 

25 ra. 

6 elceXdovrec corr. from -rac io 1. Upw 21 jpq.iq.itQv 24 1. viov 

. .certain men, having in a thievish manner dug through the wall of the yard which gives on to 

the public street, entered and drove off eight of my sheep. On making a search for them, I found, in 

the temple of the Dioscuri near the desert-guards’ watchtower in a certain concealed place in the temple, 

their dung, which I showed to Plution the archephodus of the village, who accompanied me in the 

investigation, and to the desert-guards. Wherefore I ask you, if it seems good to you, to deal with the 

matter as you see fit, that I may obtain redress. Farewell.’ 

1 The second year of Imperator Caesar Nerva Traianus Augustus Germanicus, the fifth of the month 

Augustus.’ (2nd hand) ‘I, Melas son of Hermogenes, have presented the petition. I, Hermogenes son 

of Melas, have written on behalf of my son as he is illiterate.’ 

2 .ft. . [: bottom of three uprights and a speck; rho uncertain. This is perhaps part of a phrase 

detailing when the alleged wall-breaking of lines 3-4 took place, e.g. vvktI tt) fepovcrj etc] ttjv Tftiriv1' T°v 

kvectcutoc p.q\voc: cf. P. Ryl. II 127; 129; 130. ijptpT[r)v is excluded. 

3 \r)<;[Tpu«i> rpoTTcp: a common formula for introducing complaints of thefts (cf. P. Ryl- II, Index s.v. 

XycTpiKoc). Such action was regarded as an aggravating circumstance, like theft at night time: 

R. Taubenschlag, Law2, 457. 

3-4 StoptiJ^avrec: for supplement cf. P. Mich. VI 421. 6; InropvljavTtc is also a possibility: cf. P. Ryl. 

11 127. 11; P. Tebt. 1 13. 10. Compare Thucydides’ account of the Plataean troubles (Thuc. 11. 3, 3) 

and Cnemon’s use of roixojpvxoc as a term of abuse in Menander, Dysk. 447 and 588. 

6 anr/Xacav. atreXavvav replaced the Ptolemaic -mpitXavveiv as the term for the theft of animals, perhaps 

under the influence of the Roman legal term abigeatus: R. Taubenschlag, Law2, 456. 

9-10 £p-qp.o<f>vXaK€c: Ptolemaic in origin, this gendarmerie survived into Roman times: F. Oertel, 

Liturgie, 51-2. 

10 The temple of the Dioscuri is not listed by G. Ronchi, Lexicon Theonymon. It is unlikely to be 

identifiable with the temple of the Avo 'A8eX<f>oi in II 254 3, which was in Oxyrhynchus itself. On the 

cult of the Dioscuri in Egypt see Gow on Theocritus Idyll xxii; W. F. von Bissing, Aegyptus 33 (1953) 

347-57; on the association of the Dioscuri with Isis, F. Chapouthier, Les Dioscures au service d’une deesse, 

248-62; R. E. Witt, Isis in the Greco-Roman World, pis. 33 and 40. 

14 The apyefoSoc was a liturgical official responsible for the maintenance of law and order at village 

level: F. Oertel, Liturgie, 275-7; P- Jouguet, Vie Municipale, 259-69; N. Lewis, Inventory of Compulsory 

Services s.v. This is the earliest appearance of this official in a dated papyrus from the Oxyrhynchite: 

cf. XXXI 2572-6, introd. 

24 vUiov. On the spelling see Mayser 1 i2, p. 92. 

24-25 On illiteracy in the papyri see R. Calderini, Aegyptus 30 (1950) 14-41; H. C. Youtie, HSCP 

75 (1971) 161-76 and GRBS 12 (1971) 239-61 = Scriptiunculae 11, chs. 29 and 30. 

3468. Petition to a Prefect 

2i 3B . 23/F (3)a 13 x37 cm. First century 

A petition to a prefect from Apollonius, asking him to take action against Harsiesis 

and his wife Teteuris to prevent them enforcing a bill of distraint against Apollonius 
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for his share of a house, because he has failed to repay a debt. On the bill of distraint 

{evexvpacla) see R. Taubenschlag, Law2, 531-7, A. B. Schwartz, Aegyptus 17 (1937) 

241—82. Lines 20—4 show that Apollonius had already appealed against the bill of 

distraint, as was his right, and that an injunction had been granted by the strategus 

against Harsiesis and his wife. In such a case the creditor should have proceeded no 

further without first making a counter-claim before the appropriate authorities, but 

Harsiesis and Teteuris, so Apollonius claims, have ignored the strategus’ ruling and 

are continuing to lay claim to the property. Consequently Apollonius is now appealing 

to the prefect. 

These are two suitable known prefects with the names Lucius Julius: Vestinus, 

attested in the period a.d. 60-2 (ZPE 17 (1975) 273; add P. Yale inv. 1545, see BASP 

7 (I97°) 88), and Ursus, whose undated term is assigned to a.d. 79-81 or to a.d. 83-4, 

see most lately Histona 27 (1978) 341. No way has been found of telling which, if either, 

appeared here. 

The papyrus has been split down the middle but it is complete except for a small 

portion of the top right-hand corner. A small strip (2 x 9-3 cm.) found with it seems 

from the alignment of the fibres to have been attached to the top right-hand edge. 

This unattached fragment has the first letters of eleven lines in a hand that is definitely 

identical to that of the petition, suggesting that the petition was followed at one time 

by another on the same sheet. Whether the sheet in turn formed part of a ropoc 

cvyKoAApapoc or roll-file of petitions is now impossible to determine. The back is blank. 

AevKicoi ’IovXian [ c. 10 letters 

irapa ' AiroAXcovloy [ c. 10 letters 

TCbv OL7TO ’0£vpvyx[a)V TToXcOJC 

TOV ’0^vpvyx€Lj[ov vopiov. 

S eSaveicqpLTjv cvv &€ojvl 'Acv- 

ytoc irapa tov tov Oecovoc aSeA- 

<f)0v 'ApciTjCioc apyvpiov (Spaxp-ac) c d»v 

rove /car’ ctoc tokovc e8iopda>- 

cap-rjv to) re ' Apcirjci /cat rf/ rov- 

10 tov yw[a]t/a Terevpc. v[t)]y 

6 ' A pc tf] c\_l\c , ciro(f)daApuacac 

to) virapxovTL p.01 pcpci 

OLKLaC, f]C CCTLV KOLVOJVOC pi OV, 

eroApirjcev ciriTcAccai /ca- 

15 r’ avrov ypap-pLara eveyupactac, 

fiovAop.[e]voc kirucpaTpcai pik- 

IO-2 
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po]oc oIk[lclc] q£toy k-nl to Ij'ccov apy(vplov) {8paxP‘8>v) B 

avTi tco[v] joy [§]aveioo 8pay[/x]cp[v 

Sig/coci[co]y div 17 rjp.i[c]c[ia 

20 e7Ti/3dA[A]ei tu> (9eoovi. e[n 8k, 

tov CTpajrjyov too vop.oy 

KcoXvcayjoc tov 'Apcirjciv k£ Ijf, 

eTTOirjcafxrjv ev-royiac p.r]8kv 

kmTcXely, Trap^ypcaTO ttjv 77a- 

25 payycXiav fiiaioc 077apytov. 

810 a£itu ck tov Kupiov, kav <f>aLvi7- 

tcu, ypat/ia[t] to> tov vo/moo CTpaTrjy'q)' 

kKTrkpufj[a]i kvl ck tov Te (9ecova 

/cat tov '^4[pci]77civ Kal ttjv Kopuca- 

30 p,r)vr)\y too]c tokovc TcTCVpiv, 

077OJC Tvyco TCOV <1770 coo 

Succucov ?v’ CO €V€pyeTrjp,kvoc. 

(m. 2) StcoToy(ci). 

7 S’C 17 O-PyS 'B 29—3O 1. KO(jLLCapL€V7]V 

Unattached fr. 

.[ 
c[ 

cl[ 
To[ 

5 77 [ 

v[ 

?.[ 

8[ 

<p[ 

10 lv[ 
S[ 

‘To L. Iulius. . .from Apollonius son of. . .from the city of the Oxyrhynchi in the Oxyrhynchite 

nome. With Theon son of Hasychis I borrowed from Theon’s brother Harsiesis two hundred drachmas 

of silver, the annual interest on which I paid to both Harsiesis and his wife Teteuris. But now Harsiesis, 
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casting covetous eyes upon the part that is mine of a house he owns jointly with me, has dared to draw 

up a bill of distraint upon it, wishing to get possession of a part of a house worth at least two thousand 

drachmas instead of the two hundred drachmas of the loan, of which half is payable by Theon. 

Furthermore, although the strategus of the nome prevented Harsiesis from effecting anything when I 

presented a petition, Harsiesis has disregarded the official order, being a violent man. Therefore I ask 

you, my lord, if you approve, to write to the strategus of the nome to send to you both Theon and 

Harsiesis, and the recipient of the interest, Teteuris, in order that I may obtain my rights from you 
that I may be relieved.’ 

(2nd hand) ‘Farewell.’ 

1 AevKian. Apart from this name the substitution of ev for ov is not of frequent occurrence, and it 

is perhaps due in this case to a confusion with the Greek name Acvkioc, see Mayser-Schmoll 1 i2, 95, 

F. T. Gignac, Grammar 1,216. In P. Yale inv. 1545 A, a property record of A.D. 61, see G. M. Parassoglou, 

BASP 7 (1970) 88, the veteran submitting the record writes his own name as Aovkioc and the prefect’s 

name later in the same document as AevKioc. 

8-9 eSiopdwcapqv. For the position of the augment see Mayser I. 22 §72 (esp. top of p. 109). 

24~5 napayyeXlav. I take this to be the strategus’ official order restraining (cf. 22) Harsiesis from 

proceeding with his bill of distraint, rather than a summons to appear for trial (litis denuntiatio); the 

phrasing of lines 21-4 seems to imply that Apollonius has already had the bill of distraint challenged 

in a hearing before the strategus. 

25 fi'uuoc imdpxatv. a frequent allegation in petitions, cf. PSI xm 1323. 6, P. Mich. VI 422. 22, BGU 

1 45- IO; J. H. Moulton and G. Milligan, Vocabulary, s.v. /Siaioc. For the legal aspects see M. Dahlmann, 

H fila im Recht der Papyri. 

29—3° Kopecapqyqly. Read Kop.icap.evqv. On q for e see Mayser-Schmoll I. 1. 39--40. 

Unattached fragment 

1 Trace only 7 Alpha also possible 10 Trace only of upsilon 11 Trace of top of letter 

only; chi also possible. 

3469. Official Letter 

23 3 B . 3/B (1-2)a 12x21'5 cm. First century 

This letter between officials of the Panopolite nome is fairly well preserved but 

the interpretation of the centre section (7—13) is baffling. The opening part (2—7) relates 

to the failure of the rrpaKTopec to take action against unspecified persons under 

suspicion of unspecified misdemeanours. This topic is picked up again at the end of 

the letter (13-18) where the writer says he has detained the 7rpd/cTa>p-secretary 

pending his own return to the locality and inspection of the accounts. The centre 

section (7-13) relates to the loading on to river-boats of a substantial quantity of grain, 

and this is not obviously related to the subject-matter of the rest of the letter. 

The letter is addressed to Heracleides. The name of the sender and the status 

of both sender and addressee are unknown; the addressee’s title probably featured in 

the address on the back but the traces have defied transcription. Both seem to have 

held government posts of some importance: the writer has the power to detain the 

secretary of the 77paKTopec, and probably has an area of authority greater than a 

toparchy (2 and n.), and the tone of the letter suggests that the addressee was at least 

his equal. If the addressee were the strategus and of Oxyrhynchite origin, this could 

explain the presence of the letter at Oxyrhynchus. 
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There is a kollesis down the extreme left edge of the papyrus, overlapping right 

over left - i.e. the papyrus was inverted before use. 

yaipoic KVpik piov 'HpaKXeiSr]. 

[e]£ otov avkcTrjv rr/c (Pcvefivdeouc oi vpa- 

KTopec oi) TrpoeKoifjav hi; cjv p*oi p-ere- 

8ocav kv Wa>v€i, ovSkva yap tcjv vtto- 

5 tttcov a-TTr]Tr]cav, TTpO€<f>acicavTO 8k 

Kal rove fiorjQove p.rj cvvaTTTjTrjKkvai av- 

TOIC. O CLTTO TOV npOCCUTTCLTOV AiOpdc TIl- 

firjKioc otcov p.'a' ’E^ [[/cat 7rpoc| eve/3aAero 

€K Bopcrrar] cr)p.€pov, k-no'aqca 8k rove 

10 o[v]ouc TpL(f>opelv aito Bop.^arj etc ^cvviv. 

6 kmcraXelc 8k elc Wcjviv' 

11 ',Ap.p,d)vioc IIav€T^€VTOC o' tojv (apTafi-) Tl8 eve/3a- 

Aero 'cr]p,€pov' kv tu> kiroiKLCp tov 7Tpocrarov 

toj kv 0op.7Tvr]€i. avay/caicoc 8k 

Karkcyov eva tcjv TrpaKTopcov tt/c 

15 0€V€^vdea>c, kTT€i8r] ypap.p.aT€v- 

ei aurtuv, iva kv tt] &€vefivdei cov ei- 

8CO TOV Aoyov TCOV VTTOTTTCOV KOI OTTOl- 

TCJ. 

kppcocda'i ce €vyop.(ai). ’Evelcf) e . 

20 Back: 'Hpai<\€i8rj . . . ( ) 

6 Second 77 of cvvanrfTTjKevaL corrected (from e or ei) J v of //pocoyircltou corr. 8 s’: possibly 

c A of ivefiaXeTo corr. 16 1. iPeve/Svlleaic ? 16—17 1- ‘Scu 

‘ Greetings, my lord Heracleides. 

Since I left (the toparchy of?) Phenebythis, the collectors made no progress beyond the information 

they gave me in Psonis. They made demands from none of the persons under suspicion, alleging as their 

excuse that their assistants had not joined them in their demands. The man from the Prosopite, Doras 

son of Pibekis. . .loaded at Bompae today. I made the donkeys carry thrice from Bompae to Psonis. 

Ammonius son of Panetbeus - the man sent to Psonis - ... loaded today at the overseer’s farmstead at 

Thompneis. Of necessity I detained one of the collectors of (the toparchy of?) Phenebythis, since he 

is their secretary, in order that when I am in (the toparchy of?) Phenebythis I may see the account of 

the suspected persons and make the demands. 

I pray for your health. Epeiph 5.’ 

(Back): ‘To Heracleides...’ 

t 
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1 This line was possibly added after the body of the letter was written. 

2 0€V€^v0€(dc. Cf. 14-15. Presence of the article suggests the toparchy is meant rather than the village, 

despite the consequent false dative in 16. None of the other places mentioned in the text receives the 

article, and the reference to Psonis in 4 is more comprehensible if it is the toparchy which is mentioned 

in 2. For the toparchy of Phenebythis see T. C. Skeat, P. Beatty Panop. p. xxxvii. The present text surely 

confirms the location of Psonis (see 4 n.) within that toparchy. 

2-3 npaKTopec. See P. Mich, x 582 introd. and N. Lewis, ICS s.v. irpaKToptla, npaKTwp. Their office 

here is not more closely specified. The toparchy as their area of competence would well suit the data 

of the present text. 

4 Tcovti. See 2 n. and P. Beatty Panop. p. xxxvii there cited, and also Z. Borkowski, JJP 18 (1974) 

223~4- 
7 IIpoccoTTeLTov. If the reference is to a ship’s captain, cf. XXIV 2415 for the citation of similarly 

distant origins: IIpocumiTov occurs there in 42 and 67. 

8 otojv. Articulate 6 tcov? Cf. 11 n. p.a stands for p.vpid8oc puacl Cf. P. Lond. in 900. 20 (p. 89). 

Is the intended meaning 1 captain of a boat of 10,000 artabas ’ ? For boats of this capacity see L. Casson, 

Ships and Seamanship in the Ancient World (1971), 164 n. 40. On this interpretation the ’£5' (or possibly 

\Ef) would be accusative (sc. dpraflac; 5,006 or 5,200, again with no artaba-sign) and indicate the quantity 

loaded on board. 

9 Bop-irari. Cf. Bop.fiar) in 10. See A. Calderini, Diz. Geogr. 11, p. 54. 

10 The meaning of rpafropclv is not clear, but obvious alternatives are ‘to make three journeys’ and 

‘to carry a triple load’. The usage of Sufroptiv (P. Cair. Zen. 59147. 8 and 59782a. 71) seems not quite 

parallel. 
11 Apparently twv (apraf}-) Ti8 ivcfiaXero was written first, leaving a gap of half a line before it into 

which ’Ap.p.d>vioc IJavcTficvToc o was subsequently inserted, and then 6 emcraXelc 8t tic '¥ujviv was squeezed 

in above the ’Ap.g.<i>vioc- insertion. Another possibility is that ’Appwvioc IJaveT^evToc o (gap) 18 evefiaXeTO 

was first written, then tojv (apTafi-) ’7"* inserted in the gap and then the interlinear addition as above. 

rtuv ? Layout of the papyrus makes it clear that these letters are not to be linked with the omicron 

which precedes. If the artabas + numerals following are linked with twv, ivcfiaXtro is left without an object; 

while twv on its own is inexplicable. We therefore suppose there to have been an omission, and that we 

have lost something comparable with the pa in the earlier instance in 8; cf. 8 n. 

13 &og.TTvr)n. This locality seems not to have been recorded before. 

19 Beginning of ’£W^> obscured by a correction (from it, i.e. TlavvC). 

20 The remains of the address are exceedingly scanty. Presumably Heracleides’ name was followed 

by his title. I have tried to read this as cTpiarriyw) (cf. the introd. above), but without any confidence. 

3470-3471. Sworn Declarations by Priests 

50 4B . 30/H (i-2)b 13-5x30-5 cm. 22 December a.d. 131 

Two documents pasted together in a tomos synkollesimos with traces of the items 

that came before and after in the roll. One document is almost complete, the other 

is broken in the middle and the lower half is on a loose fragment. The back is blank. 

The writing of the body is the same in each item. So probably is the hand of the 

annotation at the head of each. The subscriptions are in different hands. 

Except for the temples concerned and the names of the priests the two documents 

were virtually identical, and therefore supplements may be made from one to the 

other. 

Of positive information there is a slightly later date than hitherto known for the 

office of the strategus Asclepiades and the royal scribe Hierax, further evidence for 

Heracles with the cult title of Oeoc p,eyicroc and an unparalleled mention of a Greek 
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temple of Zeus and Hera. The rest of the information given is problematical, but is 

concerned with the priestly epicrisis, with the fee paid by priests on entering office 

and, notably, with written evidence from the archiprophetes about the epicrisis of 

individual priests (see commentary). 

The administrative context of the documents may be outlined as follows. 

Questions had been raised concerning financial matters associated with the epicrisis 

of the sons of priests. As money was involved, these were matters for the Idios Logos 

(see P. Swarney, Idios Logos, 85 seqq.), whose department issued a report demanding 

further investigation. The report was passed on to the strategus and the royal scribe 

of the Oxyrhynchite. This part of the procedure has been illustrated by the document 

published by J. Mathwich in ZPE 15 (1974) 69 seqq. XLII 3026 also illustrates 

correspondence between the Idios Logos and a strategus. The priests concerned were 

required then to make these sworn declarations to the strategus and royal scribe, who 

presumably returned copies of the declarations to the Idios Logos. 

Presumably the documents were pasted into a tomos synkollesimos and filed by 

the strategus, whose clerk may have been responsible for the filing references at the 

top of each document. 

Other declarations in reply to questions from the Idios Logos are BGU 1 16 ( = W. 

Chr. 114), BGU 1 258 (= W. Chr. 87), SPP xxn 184 (see BL 1-11) and P. land. 139. 

3470 

(m. 3) ], te (erouc) 

] {vac.) ^ 

(m. 1 ),AcKXrjTr[id8ri] CTp{arr]yto) kq.1 [*Ie]p[a.- 

kl /3(aciAi/ca>) yp{appaTci) 

5 7rapa ' HpaxArjov Mcvye- 

coc pbrjTpoc Tararoc Kal 

ILtoXAlSoc 'Apoi-roc p77- 

Tpoc @ar][c]ioc ap(f)OT€- 

pcov a-no Kcoprjc 1 aAaaj 
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20 

25 

3° 

35 

40 

45 

(m. 2) 

50 

■npocfiavTec etc (reccapec/caiSe/caeTeic) 

rep te (ctci) 'A8pi(a.yvov Kaicapo[c 

tov Kvplov 77apa irpodec- 

g[t]gv to icKpiTiKoy 8te- 

ypa[0av. tv’ ou]v [emerge#)) 

et yTTOK€iTa[ [r]t rate ja£e- 

ct aurcov etc 8rjp.ociov 
" V > \ / > \ 

7] ecytouev, /cat rtvec etciv 

01, cuvpf^Ja/c v7to tov ap- 

XnrpO(f>r]TOu evLKpivopLe- 

VOL, /cat TOf XprjpLdTlCpLOV 

nap’ avrov eAa/Sov, p.€Ta- 

StSorat:— /carai To^apytac) 'TaAaw', t'epetc 

'HpaxAeovc 8eov p.eytcToo:— 

/7avep.yeuc 'HpaxA-poo tov 

Mevyea»c p.r]Tpoc Tadto- 

varoc /7aveg.yea»c, ’/lg[o]tV 

77roA[AtSoc tov 'ApLo'iTo]c p.rj- 

Tpoc Ta. [.].AAa- 

TOC - 77-po[c</>Cu]vOUjgeV OjUVVVT(ec) 

^4yTO/cparop[a] Kaicapa 

Tpa'iavov 'A8pi( a)>vo0 CefiacTov 

pLT]8€V VTTOK€lc8{ai) TdLC TOL- 

£ect to/v 7rpoyeypapi- 

ge^tov rjpLcvv viojv e/c 

T€ 8rjpLociov rj etjeodev 

p.rj8k €ivat Woe tovc rot- 

ourouc e77-i/epeiWc#(at) U7ro rot) 

apxiTTpo^rjTov r/ evoy[o]c 

61171/ rep opKtp. (erotic) is' ^4tiTO/cpaTop[oc 

Kaicapoc Tpai^cLyvov 'A8piayov 

CefiacTov, p.r)voc 'A§pi <(a]>vot) /ce. 

'HpaxArjc Mevyecoc 

/cat] /7toAA[i]c M/xoitoc ctti- 

8eS]a//cg/xev /cat op,a»- 
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3 CTP 

18 ifL 

55 

4 Fyp' 

20 1. c'lCKplTlKOV 

p.o/<]a/xey rov opKov. 

]ic ’A\e£av8pov 

eypa]ipa virep avrcov p.r] 

el86r]wv yp6.pip.aTa. 

13 itL 14 avnyp', o in 
29 to3 36 Ofi^VV 

ol corr. from 
38 1. Tpa'iavov 

£ ? 16 Kpoedv“ 

MSpiavov Cefiacrov 

44 £7TLKpeiVfc8; 1. £7riKpivecdai 45 1. cvoyoi etr/pev 

1 

17 i8l 

39 V7TOK€LCl 

(3rd hand) 15th year.’ , ., 
(1 st hand) ‘ To Asclepiades strategus and Hierax royal scribe from Heracles son of Menches, mother 

Tatas, and Ptollis son of Amois, mother Thaesis, both from the village of Talao, priests of Heracles most 

In response to the report of the idios logos from the records of the 15th year that was notified for 

investigation, of which the following is a copy - 
The undermentioned minors, sons of priests and persons of priestly stock, who came forward into 

the category of fourteen-year-olds in the fifteenth year of Hadrianus Caesar the lord, paid their entrance 

fee after the appointed date. Consequently, in order that it may be investigated whether there is income 

from the state or from outside (the temple) attached to their offices, and which are persons who, 

customarily undergoing scrutiny by the arch-prophet, have actually received the certificate from him 

notification is made. Lower toparchy, Talao. Priests of Heracles most great god. Panemgeus son of 

Heracles grandson of Menches, mother Tathonas daughter of Panemgeus; Amois son of Ptollis grandson 

of Amois, mother Ta. . . daughter of . . .alias. 
-we report, swearing by the Emperor Caesar Traianus Hadrianus Augustus, that no income is 

attached to the offices of our above-mentioned sons either from the state or from outside (the temple), 

and that it is not customary for such persons to undergo scrutiny by the arch-prophet, or let us incur 

the consequences of the oath. 
Year 16 of Imperator Caesar Traianus Hadrianus Augustus, month of Hadrianus 25.’ 

(2nd hand) ‘We, Heracles son of Menches and Ptollis son of Amois have submitted this document 

and sworn the oath. . . . is son of Alexander wrote for them as they are illiterate.’ 

1 From 3471 1 we can guess that the annotation was something like ‘Talao: priests of Heracles; 

15th year’. 
2 The two oblique strokes seem here to be on the level of line 2, while in 3471 they are a little higher, 

between lines 1 and 2. Probably they belong with the year number in each case, though it would be more 

normal to find them on the same level. 

3 For Asclepiades and Hierax see ZPE 29 (1978) 173, nos. 44-5. 

6 Tatas is hitherto recorded only as a man’s name, but I have consulted Professor J. R. Harris and 

have kindly been allowed to quote the answer. 
‘The fact that Tarac occurs elsewhere as a masculine name is no obstacle to its being feminine here. 

Whatever the etymology of the Egyptian original, the form was presumably one without any specifically 

masculine/feminine elements: ra- cannot in this case be ti in that the name is attested as male. Many 

Egyptian names are indeed applicable to both men and women, and Tarac would then be a Greek 

transcription of such a type.’ 
9-11 Priests of Heracles 6coc peyicroc are new for this village, see G. Ronchi, Lexicon Theonymon, 

iv 762. Cf. BIFAO 74 (1974) 23-7 for Heracles in the Small Oasis, which is associated with Oxyrhynchus. 

16 Upocdv-pc is addendum lexicis. The declarers were priests. Therefore if the word is used here 

without tautology, it must apply to the mothers of their sons. There is perhaps an implication that it 

was sufficient if the mothers were of priestly parents without their actually holding office as priestesses. 

20 The payment of the eiskritikon must be the reason why the idios logos is concerned with the 

matter, as the department did not generally supervise ecclesiastical affairs, see P. Swarney, Idios Logos, 

76. S. L. Wallace, Taxation, 249, thinks it probable that the first payment of eiskritikon was due after 

circumcision, which may still be true. The evidence provided by the present papyrus suggests that a 
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second payment was due before epicrisis, unless the two payments are one and the same. It is possible 

that a third payment was due on entering hereditary priestly offices, as indicated by P. Vindob. Boswinkel 

I. 13, norepov nparal al ra£eic flclv rj Ctrl flcxpiTiKU) TrapaSodrjvcu 6<f>eiAovciv. 

21 The text here is supplemented on the basis of P. land. 139. 22-3 and of 3471 18, see note, but 

I see no reason to suppose that the scribe committed the same error here as in 3471. 

22 Cf. 38 and 3471 18-19. For the meaning see LSJ s.v. vttokci/xai 7(b). 

23-4 ek 8yp.ociov 7} coder. Money from the state always seems to have been paid to the priests through 

the temple treasury, see W. Otto, Priester u. Tempel, II 24, so that the question here must be whether 

the priests’ sons were given any of the money from the state. I do not know in what way this was relevant 

to the idios logos. I take 7/ irfaider to mean ‘or from outside the temple’. As full priests were not allowed 

to enter into business as individuals, and as all their income seems to have been paid, directly or indirectly, 

through the temple treasury (see Otto, op. cit. II 23-42 on the three categories of priests’ income), this 

second part of the question may have been relevant to the boys’ qualifications for a full priesthood. 

Our knowledge of the arch-prophet is unsatisfactory; see the latest summary and discussion of 

the evidence, including reference to this document, in Actes XVe Congres (Papyrologica Bruxellensia 

19) 124-31. It is tentatively concluded there (128-9) that this holder was the dpxi7rd0</”7T7?c Kai opamc of 

Memphis, on whom see especially CE 49 (1974) 143-4. 

27 In SB viii 9658, which has now been republished by P. J. Parsons in CE 49 (1974) 139 seqq., 

a xpVPLaTlcP°c af>payi8oin> issued by the arch-prophet of Memphis occurs. The conclusion can hardly 

be avoided that this xpVPLaTlcP-°c served the same purpose, which would be to certify that the candidate 

had passed the priestly epicrisis, see CE 49 (1974) 144. In SB 9658 (a.d. 193) it is said to be obligatory 

for any applicant for a priestly office to produce this certificate. In the present document epicrisis by 

the arch-prophet is said not to be customary for these persons. Probably some sort of certificate was 

also required in these cases but was issued by a different authority. 

30 A paragraphus marks the beginning of the list. 

42 t€.. .7). For this unusual combination see J. D. Denniston, Greek Particles2, 514 (iv), E. Mayser, 

Grammatik, II, 3 pp. 166-7. 

53-5 For the phenomenon of illiterate priests, i.e. priests who could not write Greek, see ZPE 19 

(1975) 101—8, esp. 108. 

3471 

(m. 3) TaX(acb) tepe(aiv) [Zh]o(c) teal ”Hp(ac) te (erotic) . 

(vac.) . . (vac.) 

(m. 1) 'AcKXrjTTLa.hr] cTp(aTrjycp) /cat f/epa/c(t) /3(actAt/c<p) yp(ap.p.aTel) 

TTOpa Av[, . . 'A]ppUVCLOC TOV 

5 -<4[. . .]. .[.] P-7JTP.QC Tavpioc /cat . . . 

tov 'AvScctlov /cat 

Aioyaroc "Qpov tov "Qpov av. . .( ) 

to>[v] y otto Kcop-rjc TaXacp lep€oj(v) 

A ioc Kal ”Hpac 'EXXrjVLKOV Icpov. 

IO TTpOC [r]o pLCTohoSkv dc C^CTOCLV 

€tSo[c 1]8lov Xoy(ov) euro Xoycov te (erotic) 

ov cctlv avTiyp(a<t>ov):— ot yrjoycypap.- 

pievoL acfrrjXiKec viol t[e]pecuv 
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Kal lepo[e6]vcbv TrpocfiavTec 

15 etc (T€Ccap€CKai8eKa€T€ic) rat te (erei) ' ASpiavov 

Kaicapoc r[o]u Kvp[lo]y napa Tj[po- 

decplav to IcKpiTiKOV 8iey[pa- 

1jjav. KvY ovv e^eracdij el vv-6/fei[rai 

ri rale Ta^ect e/c §7?p,oci[o]y 
* V > /) \ / > \ 

20 77 egcouev /cat rivec eiciv 

OIL, cyvrjdwc V7TO TOV apxnrpo- 

<f)T]TOV e7r[iKp]iv6pevoi, K-[ai 

tov xp7]p.qTicp.o[v nap’ avrov 

eXajBov, p[eTa8l8oTai:— /cara> 

25 [ro(7Tapxiac)] T<l[X\qtp, [cpelc Zl to[c Kal 

"Hpqc 'EXXrjVLKoy lepo[v:— 

piy.too dp[. 

cto[. pLrj\rpoc 0arja.o[c 'A-rroX- 

Xcovlov, ' Appivcioc Av[. 

30 TOV 'Appivcioc qrjTpoc t [. . . . 

. ].[. . . . ]oo Aioya. [ 

.I_[. 

.] . pey ictt][. 

.] _ — TTpoc<j>a)voy[pev 

35 opvvv]Tec AvTOKp[a.T]op[a 

Kalcap]a Tpa'iqv[o]y 'A8piavov 

CefiacTov p]r/Sev vTTOKelcd(ai) 

Talc Ta^eci] tcov Trp[oy]eypap- 

pevtov r/]pa)v vlojv 

40 eK re 8rjpo]clo[v] jj e£a>de[v 

pr/Se eiv]a[t e]0oc t[o]oc toi[oo- 

tovc €7r]i[K]p/iyecdai 077o 

tov apxLTrpo(f)]rjTov r) evoyoc 

e’lrjv ra» opK]a»{. (vac.) 

45 (ctovc) tS' AvTo]KpaTopoc Kaicapoc 

Tpaiav]ov 'A8pi <(a)>voo CefiacTov, 
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fj.rj]voc 'ASpL^a^vov xe. 

(m. 2) Av % % _ 'Ap]puvcioc xal 

]. . fioc xal Aioyac 

eypaipa xmkp avrcijv fx[rj el- 

Sotcov yp6.fifiq.Ta. 

17 1- €LCKpLTLKOV 3' 

50~ I 1- 6fj,ajfj,OKa/jL€v 51 op1 

I TO. l€/3€[8l]°?, T)p 

K 

(3rd hand) ‘Talao: priests of Zeus and Hera; 15th year. ...’ 

(1st hand) ‘To Asclepiades strategus and Hierax royal scribe from An. . . son of Harmiysis 

grandson of A. . ., mother Tayris, and . . . son of . . . sis(?) grandson of Anthestius, and Diogas son 

of Horus grandson of Horus . . ., the three of them from the village of Talao, priests of the Greek temple 
of Zeus and Hera. 

In response to the report of the idios logos from the records of the 15th year that was notified for 

investigation, of which the following is a copy- 

The undermentioned minors, sons of priests and persons of priestly stock, who came forward into 

the category of fourteen-year-olds in the fifteenth year of Hadrianus Caesar the lord, paid their entrance 

fee after the appointed date. Consequently, in order that it may be investigated whether there is income 

from the state or from outside (the temple) attached to their offices, and which are persons who, 

customarily undergoing scrutiny by the arch-prophet, have actually received the certificate from him, 

notification is made. Lower toparchy, Talao. Priests of the Greek temple of Zeus and Hera: . . . son 

of . . . grandson of . . .sis (or —sius), mother Thaesis daughter of Apollonius, Harmiysius(?) son of 

An . . . grandson of Harmiysis, mother . . . daughter of . . . (?) ... 

-we report, swearing by the Emperor Caesar Traianus Hadrianus Augustus, that no income is 

attached to the offices of our above-mentioned sons either from the state or from outside (the temple), 

and that it is not customary for such persons to undergo scrutiny by the arch-prophet, or let us incur 

the consequences of the oath. 

Year 16 of Imperator Caesar Traianus Hadrianus Augustus, month of Hadrianus 25.’ 

(2nd hand) ‘We, An . . . son of Harmiysis and . . . son of . . . sis( ?) and Diogas son of Horus have 

submitted this document and sworn the oath. . . . son of . . . wrote for them as they are illiterate.’ 

1 The reading of this very cursive line owes a great deal to Dr R. A. Coles who, without prior 

knowledge of the content of the document, made out ra, tepe and r)p on purely palaeographic grounds. 

The case of Upf(cuv) is doubtful, but the superscript epsilon should probably discourage us from breaking 

the diphthong to expand to Upe(ic). The trace of [di]<?(c) is minute, but probably raised. 

2 Possibly there was an item number here, e.g. 7777 = 88, but this is very far from certain. 

6 The very faint traces might represent . . . cf. 26-8 n. 

7 The end of the line is virtually undamaged. The letters look like awv followed by the raised and 

rounded mark of abbreviation which usually represents a vestigial pi. Even dv{v}v(7r-) does not suggest 

any Greek word which is obviously relevant. 

9 That Greek temples were also controlled by the idios logos we know already from section 86 of 

the Gnomon (BGU v). It is interesting, though hardly surprising, to see that even Zeus and Hera without 

the specification were thought likely to be understood as their Egyptian counterparts, presumably 

Ammon and Mut. It is also worth noticing that the few names preserved in this item do not suggest 

that the priests serving Greek gods were much more Greek than those serving Egyptian ones. 

18 It is disquieting to have to suppose the loss of nu. Mayser 1. i2 pp. 170-1 does give examples of 

the loss of final nu before a vowel, but for these examples to apply fully we would have to suppose that 
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the scribe took tv’ to be the basic form, which cannot have been the case. The alternative 1 = et is much 

easier in itself, but would mean that fxexaSiSoxai must be taken as the phonetic equivalent ^.txaSiSoxe. 

The passage would have to be translated, ‘ Let me know whether it is investigated if there is any income 

attached’, etc. I hold this to be impossible as fiera8o9ev etc e^eraciv (10) clearly recalls iv 

igfTacdf). . ./leraSlSoTac of the original document and not el efr?rdc01). . ./xtraStSorf. The fact that the two 

documents are identical in formula wherever they are both preserved allows us to reconstruct this passage 

from both of them, and I do not think one could argue that 3470 had tv e^eracdf).. .^eraSiSorat while 

3471 had t’( = el) eferacO-q (= ^r/xacflij). . . p-eraSlBoTe. Further, the corresponding passage in P. land. 139. 

22-3 should be remembered: Iva Se. . .e^eracdf), fxfx{§[60]j7. . . 

24—6 The traces are minuscule and doubtfully assigned to individual letters, especially in 25, but 

the wording can be deduced from 3470 29—30 and 3471 1, 8—9. Here there is space for the village name 

on the line. 

26-8 It is tempting to restore ’Ap] \ mvu[c in 26-7 and 'Ap{jj.iv] |fto[c in 27-8 = 'j4p/x]ivcK>c in 49. The 

second would be the grandfather of the minor named here and the father of the declarer in 5-6 and 

48-9. His name should also occur, therefore, in 6. The traces there are too scanty to confirm it, but would 

be consistent. 

43-4 A horizontal at the end of the line suits the cap of sigma, i.e. singular instead of plural as in 

3470 45-6. 

3472. Letter concerning the Idios Logos 

45 5B . 55/B (i-3)a 16 7 x18 5 cm. 28 August A.D. 149 

A letter addressed by the strategus and royal scribe of the Oxyrhynchite to 

Ammonius alias Pets. . . and colleagues of the sanctuary of Athena in the Thoereum 

Quarter in Oxyrhynchus. They quote a ruling by the idiologus Claudius Iustus 

requiring all who have plots of ground within temple precincts to produce evidence 

to support their right of ownership and ask for the appropriate return to be made. 

The involvement of the idiologus can be related to the strong interest taken by 

the department of the Idios Logos in the second century in temple matters of every 

sort: see P. R. Swarney, Idios Logos, 83-9, 122-6. In this case Ammonius and his 

colleagues are addressed as a known group but it does not follow that they themselves 

were priests or representatives of the temple’s priesthood. Full details of members 

of the priesthood would have been available to the authorities through their annual 

ypa(f>al Upeaiv: see E. H. Gilliam, YCS 10 (1947) 191-8. They may well have been 

pastophori, who are known to have had living quarters within the compounds of their 

temples (J. A. S. Evans, YCS 17 (1961) 192-5), or alternatively they may have been 

persons who had established squatting rights within the sanctuary to avail themselves 

of privileges to which they were not entitled. BGU IV 1199 (4 B.c.), a prefectural order 

for the registration of all persons attached to temples, shows that this was not a new 

problem. None the less it is tempting to connect the present text with the increasing 

economic pressure brought to bear upon the temples in Egypt in the second century: 

see Gilliam, op. cit. 186-7; Evans, op. cit. 263-5. 

The papyrus has been quoted and discussed in advance of publication in CE 53 

(1978)321-8, CE 54 (1979) 143-8, and Journal of Religious History 11 (1980)218-26. 

The back is blank. 
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AI\l[oc ' A<f)po]§€Lcioc crpaTr/yoc Kal Ccprjvoc 6 Kal 

Cap[a7TLa>v] fiaci.\(u<6c) yp(appaT€vc) 'O^vpvyx(elTov) ' Appuov'up 

tu) Kal TJe- 

TC.[. . . . 'Api\fiL0VL0v tov TJeKvcloy Kal peToyoic yalpeiv. 

/CAai>[8toc] Iovcroi' 6 KpancToc 7rpoc to) 18'up Aoytp kv a» cttol- 

5 rjcaro tov vopyy fytaXoyicpLco rep SieXrjXvdoTL 1a (tret) ’Avtojvcvov 

Kcuc[apoc] Toy K[v]plyy aydkvToc clSovc vypl tcov €vtoc -nepL^oXcov 

tepq>[v] k€[kt]t)pl€vo)v olK07T€8a 8iaAafiajv kvl ndci avk- 

(f>ay[ev\ oi»toj[c]' Ocol cvvrjiftav'to' toIc cttI Tovckco tt/v cvvtc'l- 

/i.7jy[tv l]7Ti6[e]Sa)K:oct SwavTai Seovrtoc avTiXap-fiavecdai 

10 rdiv tottcov. ocoi 8k TrapavyeXevTce ov vapkdevTo, kav Kal 

vvv [IvJtoc prjykpv 8vo p.r/ kvevkyKcoci, kveykedtocav tolc 

(l>p'[lCp,€v]oi<;. TOUTOJV OVV p€Ta8o9kvTtOV V7TO TOV €T€pOV 

rjp,[d>v toe K]a9r)\K€i] Kal tov tt)c ttoXcojc yp(ap.p.aT€o>c) ' HpaKXel8ov 

VTTOyVOJC 

p[, . ]. ovtoc to /car’ av8pa tcov vvvl kniKpaTOvvTcov 

15 OlV[o]7Te[8]cUV €VTOC TTepifioXajV lepwv TTjC p.7)TpovoXeOJC, 

Kar[a] to [a]yayicalov kvypacj)ojc vpi.lv emcTeAAeTai tv’ kv 

Tfj S[o^et]cTy npodeep.la uapadrjede ra k^rjTTjpkva kve- 

Ka tov \k8r]\Xa)drjT€ kniKpaTelv olK07rk8a>v €vtoc ncpi- 

ftoAov \rrjc ’Ad\-r]vac kv’ ap(f>68ov 0OT]p€{oy @€veirpoi. 

20 (m. 2) ] (vac.).( ) (m. 3) Capavap(pcov) yp(appaT€vc) 

kTjrj(vcyKa). 

(m. 1 ?) [ctovc l(3 AvTOKp]q.Topoc Kalcapoc T'ltov AlXlov ' A8pcavov 

’Avtwvlvov 

[CefiacTOv E]v[c]e@ovc Mccop-p €TTayop(kva>v) e~. 

2 pact yps o^vpvyX 7—8 1. a-necfarjvev 8—9 1. cwrifiTjciv 10 1. napayyeXevrec 13 yps 

20 yps 22 e-nay o* 

‘Aelius Aphrodisius, strategus, and Serenus alias Sarapion, royal scribe, of the Oxyrhynchite to 

Ammonius alias Pets . . . son of Ammonius grandson of Pecysius and colleagues, greetings. 

In the inspection of the nome which he made in the past eleventh year of Antoninus Caesar our 

lord, Claudius Iustus the most excellent idiologus, a report being made concerning those who own sites 

within sacred precincts, declared as follows in giving a decision on all cases: “All those who are connected 

(?) with the persons who submitted the valuation under Tuscus can legally lay claim to their plots. But 

all those who did not make a declaration when instructed, if they do not now submit their evidence within 

two months, are to be liable to the prescribed penalties.” Therefore since this information has been 

communicated by one of us in the proper way and since Heracleides, the secretary of the city, is currently 

about to be engaged upon (?) the list of names of those who now possess sites within sacred precincts 
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in the metropolis, a written order is of necessity being sent to you in order that in the given time appointed 

you may produce the information required concerning the sites which you have been declared to 

possess within the precinct of Athena in the quarter of the Thoereum of Thenepmoi.’ 

(2nd hand) '].( )’. (3rd hand) ‘I Sarapam(mon), scribe, have delivered this.’ 

(1st hand) ‘[12th year] of Imperator Caesar Titus Aelius Hadrianus Antoninus [Augustus] Pius, fifth 

epagomenal day of Mesore.’ 

1- 2 Aelius Aphrodisius is known as strategus from a.d. 147/8 to 3-5 March 154: XLI 2961 10 n.; 

Serenus alias Sarapion is attested as royal scribe from 148/9 (XLI 2956) to the same date (XLI 2967), 

but their terms of office are likely to have been co-extensive, for Dioscorus who preceded Aphrodisius 

as strategus had Ischyrion as royal scribe (I 171 descr. = II, p. 208). 

2— 3 rifTc. [: a minute trace after c; 77«TCf[tpei vel sim. Otherwise unknown, as far as I can determine. 

4-6 Claudius Iustus is already known as idiologus from P. Tebt. 11 294 = W. Chr. 78 (5 January 

147). He is probably also to be identified with the Iustus of PSI xiv 1439 and P. Lond. 11 359 (p. 150) 

5: infra, 8 n. This direct statement that the idiologus conducted a biaXoyicpoc of the Oxyrhynchite nome 

in A.D. 147/8 should be added to the other evidence for a special connexion of his department with this 

process, see G. Foti Talamanca, Ricerche sul processo, 1 80-7; Aegyptus 57 (1977) i45~5°- 

7-8 aTTe<t>aV[cv]. Cf. B. G. Mandilaras, The Verb, §304, Blass-Debrunner-Rehkopf, Grammatik, §72. 

8 cm Tovckw: also to be read in P. Lond. II 359 (p. 150) 2 and SB VI 9066 ii n and 14. Dr J. Rea 

has suggested to me that Tuscus may be identifiable with C. Caecina Tuscus, iuridicus in a.d. 51/2 and 

prefect from 62/3 to late 65 or early 66 (G. Bastianini, ZPE 17 (1975) 274; id- 38 (1980) 77)- FIRA in 

171a and b show that, as prefect, Tuscus was concerned with curtailing certain privileges enjoyed by 

the veterans settled in Egypt. He may therefore have looked equally closely at any persons who had tried 

to claim priestly privileges or immunities to which they were not entitled. This subject has been discussed 

more fully in CE 53 (1978) 321-8, where this papyrus was quoted in advance of publication. 

For km +dat. of an official where a gen. might be expected cf. Preisigke, WB, iv 4 s.v. B (2) and 

(3), LSJ Suppl. s.v. (8). 

9 avriXapfiavecda 1: in a general sense ‘lay claim to’ or perhaps ‘acquire by succession’, see 

R. Taubenschlag, Law2, 216 n. 13. 

10 jQircpv: letters are broken but secure. 

9(01 Se napavyeXkvTcc ov napkdevro: cf. VII 1032 18—19 and nn. 

11 [er]toc /W)v4»' Suo: read by Dr Rea. For a period of two months’ grace in which to produce evidence 

or register a claim cf. P. Amh. 11 68. 71-2; VII 1032 22-3. 

13 'HpaKXeiSov: probably not identifiable with the city secretary of this name in P. Wise. II 85, dated 

to the latter part of the second or early third century a.d. 

i4m[. . ] . 9VT9C- One possibility is /x[e]TI9VT9C- If that is correct, the single dot after the second bracket 

represents the tip of the crossbar of tau as well as the iota to which it is ligatured. No good parallel from 

the papyri has been found, but see LSJ s.v. perkpxopai (3). 

18 [eSi}]^4)0-9Te: better than \kpv\j)<;d-qTC. Not [kpr)]vv8r)re. 

19 €tt* ap<f>oSov GoTjpeiov Qeve-npoi. Cf. VII 1028 31-2 where the ambiguous letters read originally 

as GevknXcDi should now be read as Gcvenpoi.. The name suggests a cult title of Thoeris, e.g. tl -n(t)-p(()-mw 

(Copt.MOOTr), ‘she of the water’. Alternatively the final element of the name may represent Copt. 

JUOTe ‘the island’orTmy, identifiedby A.Gardiner, Onomastica, II 113* (388G), as a place where there 

was a temple of Thoeris; I owe these suggestions to Mr R. G. Cowlin. For the equation of Athena with 

Thoeris at this period see M. Vandoni, Acme 7 (1954) 307-12; P. Merton 11 73 introd.; XLI 2976 
introd. 

20 ] (vac.).( ). There is room for writing to the left but no trace of ink. The colour of the 

ink and slope of the hand indicate a different hand from what follows. As the document is an original, 

not a copy, one might expect a salutation in the hand of the strategus or royal scribe by way of validation, 

but I am unable to read any of the customary formulae. 

For a ypapparevc attached to a strategus cf. XIV 1663 13; P. Wise. 11 73. 24. 

21 a.d. 147/8 is referred to as ‘the past 1 ith year’ in 5-6, which permits the restoration of the regnal 

year number here. 
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3473. Declarat ion of Temple Property, etc. 

45 5B . 54/G (5~8)a 7'S x 22-5 cm. a.d. 161-9 

The central portion of this document is well preserved, but the first two lines 

have been almost completely effaced and the foot, like two detached fragments clearly 

from that area, is discoloured and abraded. Virtually nothing can be read in the 

damaged parts. On the back there is an account published as 3492. 

The document bears a resemblance to the lists of priests, income, furniture, etc., 

that were submitted annually by all temples and I therefore give a table of the ones 

known to me. 

150 or 139 B.C. P. Grenf. 1 14 List of objects deposited 

in a temple 

1st cent. a.d. BGU hi 781 List of objects 

107/8 P. Tebt. 11 298 ypa^rj tepeoiv 

116 P. Bacchias 1 ypafir) Upecov /cat x€.ipicp.ov 

138 or later SPP xxii 183 List of income and 

expenditure 

138-61 P. Lugd. Bat. xvii 1 yp. Up. /cat x€iP- 
161-9 3473 yp. ava6rjp.aT(ov /cat npocoScov 

171 P. Bacchias 2 yp. Up. /cat xeLP- 
171 P. Lund hi 6 yp. Up. /cat x€LP- 
172 P. Lund ill 5 yp. Up. /cat X€LP- 

177-81 BGU 11 387 yp. Up. /cat X€LP- 

188 P. Lund iv 2 yp. Up. /cat x€LP- 

170 or later BGU 1 162 + 11 

590 = W. Chr. 91 

yp. Up. /cat x€LP- 

185/6 BGU iv 1023 yp. deayujv /cat to/v ev ra> 

Uptp aTTOK€ip,eVCDV 

184-92 P. Lund hi 4 yp. Up. /cat X€LP- 

193 P. Lond. 11 345 = 

W. Chr. 102 

yp. TracTO<f)6p(ov /cat ^etptc/xoO 

c. 195 P. Erl. 21 Temple inventory 

197 P. Bour. 41a List of priests, etc. 

II BGU 11 488 yp. Up. /cat x€LP- 

II III 521 List of objects 

II P. Bacchias 7 List of furniture 

late II P. Lund II 3 List of priests 

213-17 XII 1449 ypa<j>r] avaOrjp.aTUjv 

259 P. Ryl. 11 110 ypa(f>r) ^etptC)ad/v 
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11—111 BGU 1 338 + 1 List of temple lamps 

and expenditure 

III PSI viii 950 Temple inventory 

On these lists and on temple administration in general see W. Otto, Priester u. 

Tempel, esp. 11 150; W. Gdz., 128; T. Grassi, Le liste templari, in Studi della Scuola 

Papirologica, iv, 4 (Milan, 1926); Aegyptus 12 (1932) 317-28; P. Bacchias, introd.; 

P. Lund iv 2-5; YCS 17 (1961) 143-283. 

No other list, however, is styled ypa<f)r) ava6r)p.a.TU)v xai npocoSajv like the 

present one and none seems to be submitted by a single man, who is in all likelihood 

not even a priest but a pastophorus (cf. 23, 27, 30 and 32). Some illumination may 

be had from XII 1435, which is a taxation return made by tax-collectors to the 

strategus concerning two pastophori who are attached to different temples. The two 

pastophori may have made individual declarations that resembled the present 

document. But if the present document is a declaration of the income and expenditure 

of a single pastophorus it remains mysterious why he also includes an inventory of 

the furniture of the temple. 

The order in which the objects are listed is instructive, as it may allow us to 

construct a plan of the temple of Apollo at Pela, though not a very detailed one. It 

is clearly suggested that the inventory begins in the inner part of the temple where 

cult statues were kept in their shrines, together with figurines of hawks, lamps, 

automenis, trumpets and two altars. Just outside the inner sanctum was another altar 

in the dromos. The dromos was closed by a propylon and outside this may have been 

a court where various burners were kept. This in turn was closed by the great 

propylon. 

A rough plan of the temple may be drawn thus: 

Inner temple 

□ Dromos with altar 

Propylon with door 

\ X Great propylon with door 
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I have tried a very rough identification of the objects mentioned with actual 

objects found in Egypt (cf. notes), but it is clear that a great deal more is to be done 

in this line. As this part of the work would be better done by a specialist in Egyptian 

archaeology, it has been set aside for a joint article with Professor J. R. Harris, who 

has kindly taken an interest in the text and promised his help. 

A useful collection of sources concerning pastophori has appeared since I finished 

this account: Hans-Bernhard Schonborn, Die Pastophoren im Kult der agyptischen 

Gotter (Beitrage zur klassischen Philologie 80, Diss. Koln, 1976). 

(25-30 letters) 

(25-30 letters) 

'AttoXXcovoc .J./cAetTou Kal tojv cyv- 

vacov dcdjv /u,e. . ( ) t'epoO Xoylpov to0 

5 ovtoc ev rfi a(vTrj) TleXa. ypa<f>r] aya[^]7y- 

pa.Tojv Kal irpoc68(ajv) tov evecr(d)roc) . [ (erouc) 

TOJV KVploJV A[vT]oKpaTOptUV MdpKOV 

AvprjXiov ’Av[tojv]Ivov /cat Aovklov 

AvprjXlov Ovrjpov, ojv ecrtv to Kad’ ev: — 

10 avSpiavTec ’AttoXXojvoc icpaKop6{p<f>ov) 

yaA(/cot) y ev drjKaLC £vX(lvaic) y, tepa/cec yaA(/cot) y, 

ojv 8iaKoX(Xr)dcvT€c ?) XVTQ Xidpj, At/yvtat 

yaA(/cat) /itet/c(pat) y, avTopcvic ^aA(tv-) 7rept/cey(pt>ca)/Liev-) a, 

cdX(myyec) yaA(/cat) t'epaTt/c(at) /3, fiojpoc At^(tvoc) a, 

15 fiojpoc €r(epoc) yaA(/coi)c) apr( ) a, fiojpoc ey 

Tcp Spopto yaA(/coi)c) a. ecTt 8e tov ttpoTrvX(a.Lov) 

tov lepov dvpa Tr€piK€xo-X(Kicpevrj) to eprrpo- 

cdev a, rj cvkcko . ( ) TTpOTop(al) yaA(/eat) /3 

Capa.7Ti8oc Kal ’AttoXXojvoc, dvpia- 

20 TTjpia yaA(/ca) caA(77iyya»Ta) 8, Brjcac yaA(kooc) a, Trvprjv 

c^Tj(p-) a, Aa/Sic opot(a/c) a, Kal ev toj pcyaX(cv) 

TrpoTrvX(aicp) dvpa 7rept/ceyaA(/acp.ev»y) a. /cat Xap- 

/3dva» irapa tojv tepecov Tate cttoj- 

vvp(oLc) rjpcpaLC pcTpa yaA(/ca) i'epaTi/ca /3 

25 cov tpoytc/ctp ci8rjpaj a, a Trapa8i- 

8ojpt avTolc p€Ta ttjv kopTr/v. vtto- 

/cetTat Se poi irapa tojv tov lepov lep(eojv) 

I I -2 
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Kara SiaSoyT^v eKacroc 7rapr)T( ) ev rfj 

ayveta roO deov Kal top lepov etc Sta- 

30 Tpo(f>T]v at cvvrjOwc StSo/x(evai) Tracro(f)6(ptp) 

vTnr/p€To(vvTi) t<2) teptp (Trvpov) (apra/3at) t/3, at /cat Sta Aoy(oo) 

tojv tepea»v avaAaptfi(avovTat), /cat a-7ro Spa- 

yp,aroA(oy ) /cat , 7rapa rtov rrjc Kojptrjc ye- 

topywv Kal /<A^poay(a»v) j8oi/Aop.(eva»v) 8t8ovat /car 

35 evcefietav a-rro tojv TraA(attbv) ypova»(v) ou 

ct»vayo(vrat ?) (Trvpov) (apra/Sat) , . /cat q.py(vptov) (Spayp.at) p.rj, 

avd’ d»v avaA(a)ptaTOc):— 

etc €77tCTart/c(ov) tep.ra/( )/cq.tcit( ) 

.[< J c. 20 letters 

<$tAay0pa>[. .].[. . .].[. . 

40 .[ 

ra/y. . . . [ 

.... iajy[ 

.[ 

.[ 

(2 small damaged fragments 

5 a = a(uTrj) 6 vpccoevecT 10 1 tpaxop.0 

^vnepixe 14 caX)xaiepaTi.K, AiS 15 £TxaapT 

20 X“ca^)> X® 21 ct§L Ofto1, p.eya 22 npoirv, 

27 iepoviep' 28 7Taprf 30 SiSonacto<I>0 

32-3 8paypLdTO 34 KXi)pov*fiovXo 35 7mxpov" 

not transcribed) 

A > A A _ _ o A _ _ A 
ii xa> Xa 12 oiaKO 13 xa^€L > 

T /: A A A o FA 
ID Xa> TTpOTTV 17 7T€pLK€XCL IO TTpOTOX& 

nepucexu 23—4 €7rcovv 24 x® 26 ®7ro 

31 u777jpero, 4-- o, Aoy 32 avaXap.fi 1 

3 6 c wayo +. o, ppy J, ava 3 7 €tticto,tik, 

. . .of the famous temple of Apollo. . .and the associated gods which is in the same Pela. List of 

offerings and income for the present nth year of the lords emperors Marcus Aurelius Antoninus and 

Lucius Aurelius Verus, of which the separate items are: 3 bronze statues of the hawk-shaped Apollo 

in 3 wooden shrines; 3 bronze hawks of which 2 are inlaid (?) with glass (?); 3 small bronze lamps; 1 

gilded wooden automenis\ 2 sacred bronze trumpets; 1 stone altar; 1 other altar of bronze. . . ; 1 bronze 

altar in the court. In the propylaeum of the temple there are: 1 door, plated on the front with bronze, 

into which are embedded (?) 2 bronze busts of Sarapis and Apollo; 4 bronze trumpet-shaped incense 

burners; 1 bronze Bes; 1 iron brazier (?); 1 pair of tongs likewise (of iron). And in the great propylaeum 

there is 1 bronze-plated door. And on the eponymous days I receive from the priests 2 hieratic bronze 

measures with 1 iron wheel (?), which I return to them after the festival. There are reserved to me from 

the priests of the temple who are present (?) each in succession in the service of the god and the temple, 

for my sustenance, the 12 artabas of wheat usually given to a pastophorus who serves the temple, which 

are also included in the priests’ account, and from the gleaning (?), and. . . from the farmers and cleruchs 

of the village who are willing to give from piety since ancient times, (...?), from which a total is derived 

of.. .artabas of wheat and 48 drachmas of money. Against these, expenditure: for the overseer tax.. 
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1-2 The damage is so severe that no letters can be read for certain. The shortage of space suggests 

that the address was omitted. The royal scribe is the usual recipient of such declarations. The text here 

might well have begun with napa followed by the name and filiation of the declarant, in more or less 

detail, origin (cf. 5), and function in the temple. 

3 .[. .] .(cAftrou appears to be a cult title of Apollo. The possibilities given inP. Kretschmer-E. Locker, 

Rucklaufiges Wb., are aya-, ttjXc-, -nepi-, Sovpi-, and vavcikXcitoc. The last three are excluded here by the 

remains of a ligature joining the kappa. A name, like Heracleitus etc., would seem to be out of place 

here. 

4 p.€. .( ). Here we expect geyaXmv or geylcrwv, see G. Ronchi, Lexicon Theonymon, s.vv. Instead 

the remains seem to suit geii<(pojv), written with a long iota and a raised cursive kappa in much the 

same way as in geiK(pal) in 13. This is not recorded in Ronchi, op. cit., and it is doubtful whether such 

a sense, ‘the associated little gods’, could have been acceptable. 

5-6 q.vq.[d]ng.a.Twv. Cf. XII 1449 7. The parallel seems to justify the restoration, though the remains 

are very slight. 

6 The trace of the year number is a mere dot. The joint reign of Marcus and Verus covered nine 

Graeco-Egyptian years, a.d. 161-168/9. This form of the titulature is not listed in P. Bureth, Les 

titulatures, 77-82. 

10 The word lepaKogop<t>oc is new in the papyri, unless it is to be restored in PSI vin 950, a very 

fragmentary inventory of a temple of Apollo, where lines 14 and 16 have forms of a word ending in 

-Kopopcfroc. These statues will probably have been hawk-headed, like the bronze statuette from Saqqara 

illustrated in JEA 56 (1970), pi. vin. 

11 The wooden cases may have been shrines like those illustrated in JEA 56 (1970), pi. lxvi. 

UpaKcc. Statues of hawks do not to my knowledge occur in any other temple inventory. They are, 

however, quite commonly found in Egypt. Cf. JEA 57 (1971), pi. VII for an illustration of a bronze falcon 

with inlaid eyes, pi. IX for other bronzes in the same shape. 

12 8ta(coA(Aij0evTec?) xUTV AWip. ‘Cast stone’ is probably glass, see LSJ s.v. XWoc n, referring 

especially to Epin. 1. 8, which mentions a drinking cup ofxVTVc Xldov (fern.). In this case the two bronze 

hawks may have had applied or inlaid decoration of glass. If 8iaKoX(Xt]devTec) or another cognate is the 

right expansion, that in turn suggests that in Luc. Hipp. 6 the 81a.8pog.oc Nopa.81 XWa> SiaKCKoXX-pgivoc was 

a passageway with decorative panels of giallo antico rather than that it was formed of that stone 

‘morticed together’, as LSJ s.v. SiaxoXXaa) would translate it. 

13 avrogevic. Cf. BGU II 387 ii 4, where we also find avTogevic £uA( ) in another temple inventory. 

The meaning is unknown. 

14 cdA(myyec). Cf. SB X 10281 = P. Lugd. Bat. XVII 1. A caXinyi; lepariK-q is mentioned by Lydus, 

De mensibus, IV 73, but is not described. According to Artemidorus 1, 56 it was a straight trumpet, since 

a lepa caXmy£ is described as the opposite of a crpoyyvX r/. These may have been like the trumpets (?) 

illustrated in JEA 57 (1971), pi. v (3). 
15 apii). No satisfactory expansion has yet been suggested: xaKKo>) apApOelc), ‘clamped with 

bronze’, will clearly not suit, because XaA( ) is the adjective in every other case, and we actually have 

a j3wgoc. . ,xo.X(kovc) following in 15-16. 

18 €vk€ko ( ). The final element is cross-shaped and raised. It looks most like an iota with a 

horizontal stroke through it, cf. e.g. XLIII 3121 1 app. Perhaps eyKeKoiiracgevot etciv), ‘are embedded’, 

would do, or €y/c€/coi(AavT<it), ‘have been hollowed out . Neither of these uncommon words can be 

accepted here without confirmation. More promising might be cyKoXanroj ‘engrave’, but the doubtful 

letter is very different from the other raised lambdas. 

19-20 Cf. the illustrations in JEA 57 (1971) 7, figs- i"3, for trumpet-shaped incense burners. 

20 TTvpTpi. It looks as if the edge of the document is preserved, though nvpivoi in P. Lugd. Bat. xvii 

1 ii 20 and nvpivai in BGU II 590. 1 suggest the possibility that nvp-qv here is not complete. If it is 

complete, it might represent a vulgar spelling of irvpeiov through a series of phonetic changes, 

TTvpeiov =’nvpiov = irvplv = irvpr,v. See CP 43 (1948) 243-60 for the reduction of -tov to -a*. The 

other changes are simple iotacisms. Suidas equates nvpetov with dogiar-ppiov, but cf. 19-20 here. Perhaps 

it was a brazier, see Hesych. nvpecov. ayyetov Kepageiov etc nvpoc evdeciv. The object here, however, is of 

iron, not pot. 
21 Aa/3tc = ‘tongs’, probably like those shown in JEA 57 (1971) 8, figs. 19-20. Cf. the Xafitbia in 

P. Lugd. Bat. xvii 1 ii 12. 
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23- 4 knujvvpoic rjpkpatc seem to be synonymous with kopT-p in 26. Cf. OGIS I 194. 41 tt)v 8k ppkpav 

kopra^€iv ftc to Xotnov [ev toic tfpoic Kat vopt^ftv f]ntovvpov ttjv avTpv ppfpav. 

24- 5 ptfTpa xaAx-a itpaTuca are unparalleled in the inventories. Grain measures are sometimes named 

after temples, see D. Hennig, Untersuchungen z. Bodenpacht. The measures may have contained grain 

for use in the rites. The Tpo\tcKoc might perhaps have been a round flat dish for taking small quantities 

of it. 
26-35 The construction of this passage is somewhat confused. We might expect vnoKtivTat in the 

plural followed by sums of artabas and drachmas as subject and finally a total introduced by ef tov 

cvvayovTat. 
28 napr)T( ) or naipA ) seem to be the only possible readings. Perhaps a conjunction has dropped 

out, e.g. Kara 8ta8oxpv (,otav)> fKacTOC Tapp t(olc ?) kv rj) ayvfia tov dfov Kat tov if pov, in turn, whenever 

each attends the festivities (?) at the purification of the god and the temple’. If this train of thought 

is right, the temple of Apollo is normally attended only by the pastophorus, who assists a visiting priest 

on special occasions and receives an allowance from him. The same sort of situation arises perhaps in 

XXXVI 2782, instructions to a priestess to go and celebrate rites in a village. 

32- 3 8payparoA( ). The only word I can find is 8paypaToXoyoc, which is attested only from 

Hesychius (= 6 to. 8pa.yp.aTa cvvaytov: LSJ’s ‘gleaning’ is wrong). However, the preposition ano, the lack 

of the definite article, and common sense seem to exclude gleaners being mentioned along with farmers 

and cleruchs as pious donors. A word 8paypaToXoyta, ‘gleaning’, is not so far attested, but would be 

an unobjectionable formation and suitable here. 

33 The much-damaged remains after Kai would suit alpha. Perhaps the writer began a-no in place 

of napa. He may even have deleted it. 

33— 5 napa rear. . . fiovXop(fvtov) StSovai KaP fvekfiftav. Cf. P. Tebt. II 298. 45 ano tuiv kif fv[cff}(fiac) 

8t]8opkvtov 

36 avd’ tov ava\(copaToc). Cf. P. Lond. Ill 1171. 20 (p. 178), avd’ tov Xpppanoc. 

37 kntcTaTiKov. Cf. S. L. Wallace, Taxation, 252-3. 

3474. Application for a Loan of Seed Corn 

69/38(3) 8-7x34-5 cm. a.d. 197/8 

A request, damaged at the top, presented by Ischyrion son of Heradion to the 

commission charged with the distribution of seed corn, for the purpose of obtaining 

a loan of seed corn in the ratio of 17 artabas of grain for 17 aruras of ‘royal’ land, 

cultivated by Ischyrion in a kleros in the vicinity of the village of Tholthis, to be used 

for the sowing of the current sixth year of Severus and Caracalla = a.d. 197/8. 

The applicant undertakes to use the seed in the approved manner and to repay 

the loan with interest at the following harvest. Parallels from the Roman period are 

P. Hamb. 1 19 (a.d. 225); VII 1031 (a.d. 228; = W. Chr. 343); SPPxx 34 (a.d. 232/3), 

and P. Flor. 1 21 (a.d. 239); also P. Coll. Youtie 22 (a.d. 87/8) and 26 (a.d. 156), with 

references. See too P. Koln ill 137, P. Oxy. Hels. 24, and H.-A. Rupprecht, Unters. 

zum Darlehen (Munch. Beitr. 51: C. H. Beck, Munich, 1967), 157--60. 3474 is 

distinguished (a) by the lack of a date at the foot (there is an extensive blank lower 

margin) - cf. P. Coll. Youtie 26 which also has no formal date-clause; (b) by the 

declaration of an Alexandrian guarantor in 33-7, and (c) by the references (10-12, 20-1) 

to orders of the prefect (Aemilius Saturninus). For ‘loans’ or ‘advances’ of seed corn 

see C. Michurski, Eos 48. 3 (1956: = Symb. Taubenschlag ill), 105-38; his theses are 

complicated further by 3474. The prefect’s order in the present instance is obviously 

general and not specifically linked to Ischyrion’s application, but it remains unclear 
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whether it was a routine and regular instruction, or whether in this year there were 

extraordinary reasons for it, for example a low Nile flood in a.d. 196 (so producing 

a low yield in 197’s harvest) for which there is some evidence: D. Bonneau, Le Fisc 

et le Nil, 252. 

In the lower margin are two lines of dockets in different hands, and there is a 

further docket along the fibres on the back. 

[ c. 19 letters ] . /uo[. . .] 

rot) [ c. 15 €]^rjyr]T(€Vcavri) 

atpe[#(etci) enl Karac-nopac] /cat ay[a-] 

Soceaic C7rep[p,(araiv)] y[aipo]yvr(aiv) 

5 ftc rr)v rot) eve[c]r(d/roc) S' (ctouc) KaTac(vopav) 

Trapa ’Icxvp'uovoc ['Hpa8ia>vo]c tov ’/^[(uptaivoc)] 

an’ ’0£(vpvyx<vv) 7roA(eaic). atrot)[jiiai] 7rapa/ae- 

TpT]6{ijvaL) nap’ vpLa)[v etc] c(7repp,ara) Saveta 

(TTvpov) y€vrj(p.aTOc) tov SteA(#6vroc) e (erotic) etc ttjv tov 

10 evec(rdiToc) s' (erotic) /carac(7ropav), kclto. to. So£avr(a) 

AlpuXX'up CaTovpveivcu ra> 

Aapt(77poTaTpj) -qyepiovi., Ijc yea>py(d>) vepi 

0ojX(6lv) @pLOi(ce<f>aj) etc rou . . . . yevouc 

teat dA(Aaiv) KX(rjpov) £aciA(t/cr?c) (dpotipac) [[/C$1 (m. 2) t£ (m. 1) (apra^ac) 

[*Sl (m. 2) tS", 

15 (m. 1) acnep KOKKoXoyr/cac quo Kpid(fjc) 

/cat atp[7y]c KaTaOrjccj etc ttjv yj)v 

vyitibc Kal 77tCTCOC €TTaKoXovd{oVVTOJV) 

rd/v etc tovto 77po/cexetptcp,e(van') 

e77t /carac77op(dv) Kal wv dA(Aaiv) npocrjK€L 

20 /car’ evzceAe(uctv) rou Xa^npoTaTOv) riyeqovoc 

AlpuXXiov CaTovpvelvov 

Kal e/c vecuv d.7roSd)ca) cuv rote 

e77op.evoic ap,a rote tt)c yi)c 

reAec/xact rot) evec(rd/roc) s' (erotic), 

25 /cat opivvaj Trjy Aovkiov 

CctttLpLiOV Ceovrjpov Evc€^o(vc) 
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riepTivcLKOc Cefiacrov ’Apafiu<(ov) 

’ASia^rjviKOV Kal MapKov 

AvprjAlov ’Avtcjvlvov Kaicapoc 

30 a7TO&e8€iy(pt,€vov) AvroKparopoe 

rvxrjv p.rj hp€vcd(aL). ’Iexvpia>v 

' Hpa8la»voe €TTi8(e8a>Ka) Kal ano8(bca> 

€K veoov (be n(pOKetrai). (m. 3) ’Icl8topoc ’/ci- 

8<bpov Toy 'HpaK\e'(8ov Ca>ciK6c{pn,oc) 

35 6 Kal ’AAdaievc evyv(bp,ai tov 

7TpoyeypapipLevov etc e/ertetf 

(be TrpoKeirai. 

(m. 4) ].[ ]f koK ) V( ) .( ) tS' 
(m. 5?) ] ypa( ) . . .( ) 

Back, downwards along the fibres: 

40 (m. 4 ?) 7]c\;i>pttov 'Hpa8ia>voc 

[.]«a 

II Carovpv^ivco: ft damaged; ductus of f; obscured perhaps by a correction 33 iciScupoc Cci 

37 Below this line a blank space of 3 cm. 38 ]c: or ]< 39 ypq.( ): or Tjpq.( ) 

(2-37) ‘ • • -ex-exegetes, appointed to supervise the sowing and the distribution of seed corn destined 

for the sowing of the present 6th year, from Ischyrion son of Heradion and grandson of Ischyrion, from 

the city of the Oxyrhynchi. I apply to have measured out to me from you as a loan of seed corn (2nd 

hand) 17 (1st hand) artabas of wheat from the produce of the past 5th year for the sowing of the present 

6th year, in accordance with the decisions of Aemilius Saturninus the most illustrious prefect, for the 

(2nd hand) 17 (1st hand) aruras of royal land which I farm near Tholthis (in the toparchy of) 

Thmoisepho out of the allotment of. .. genes and others; which (artabas) I shall clean of barley and darnel 

and sow in the ground honestly and in good faith under the supervision of those appointed for this 

purpose over the sowing and of such others as is fitting, in accordance with the order of the most 

illustrious prefect Aemilius Saturninus; and I shall repay (them) out of the new crop with the 

accompaniments together with the dues on the land for the present 6th year; and I swear by the fortune 

of Lucius Septimius Severus Pius Pertinax Augustus Arabicus Adiabenicus and Marcus Aurelius 

Antoninus Caesar, Imperator-designate, that I have not lied. I, Ischyrion son of Heradion, presented 

this, and I will repay from the new crop as aforesaid.’ (3rd hand) ‘I, Isidorus son of Isidorus and grandson 

of Heracleides, of the Sosicosmian tribe and Althaean deme, guarantee repayment as aforesaid by the 
person above-written.’ 

I Three letters would be the maximum for the final lacuna. Possibly (?[roc] ? 

3-4 The restoration of these lines is conjectural. 

II Q. Aemilius Saturninus is attested as prefect of Egypt from 197 until 199/200: see G. Bastianim, 

ZPE 17 (1975) 304. 3474 does not alter the dates of his tenure. 

13 I have not succeeded in reading the name of the ^/erot-holder, which does not appear to be one 
recorded in P. Pruneti, Aeg. 55 (1975) 159-204. 
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14 I*?], M. The first set is almost totally erased, and is restored by analogy with the second. The 

second s' is clear but k is conjectural on the assumption that the deleted first figure was not t' 

19 div aA(Acov) npocr/Kec. Cf. SPP XX 34. 22. 

25~3° The imperial titulature is closely but not precisely paralleled by examples in P. Bureth, Les 
titulatures imperiales, 95-6. 

33-7 For the guarantee cf. P. land. 30. 

38—9 The sense of the dockets remains elusive. Only the figure is' in 38 recalls the quantity of aruras 

and/or artabas inserted as a correction in 14. 

41 Not, presumably, imSeSaiKa (cf. 32). Possibly a reference to the month and day? Contrast the 

introd. above, pointing out the absence of a date-clause, and P. Coll. Youtie 26 introd. (p. 236) on 

the lack of need of a date in texts of this type. 

It is not clear whether scattered ink traces to the right of and below what is transcribed are from 

writing or are just blots. 

3475. R eport of Dike Superintendents 

69/19(3) 6 x25 cm. 16 March a.d. 220 

Two superintendents of the dikes present an account (in naubia) of the work 

carried out on the dikes of the canals of a specified area of the Oxyrhynchite nome 

during a five-day period. Cf. P. Giss. 64. 9-12, mentioning a Aoyoc TrevOpfie^pov) in 

connexion with xMpdT€TnpeAr]TaL. No texts precisely parallel to the present one are 

known to me. XII 1546 (late third century a.d.) is very similar but may not be 

concerned with a five-day period. 

Xco/aaroe( ) in 3-4, cf. 32, should probably be expanded ymparoetm/aeA^Tcov) 

rather than xa>p.aToe(7T€i/c7-d>v), cf. P. J. Sijpesteijn, Aeg. 44 (1964) 17-19. If this is 

right, then if XII 1546 (which Sijpesteijn, loc. cit. 17 n. 3, has supposed to refer to 

y(jL>p.aT€TrelKTaL rather than xa>H-aT€7TClJ-€Ar)Tai) is set aside, 3475 would provide the 

latest evidence for ympaTeTTi/aeAprai, previously attested at the latest1 in a.d. 181/2 

from BGU I 12 (= W. Chr. 389). 11; cf. N. Lewis, Inv. Comp. Serv., s.v. There 

still remains a gap of nearly eighty years before the first dated occurrence of the 

Xojp.aTe-neiKTT]c, A.D. 298 from XII 1469 20, see Lewis, op. cit. s.v. 

Across the fibres on the back there is a 23-line account, more or less complete, 

with sums in drachmas, in a different and very cursive third-century hand. 

■napa Aupj][Al]ov IleTevpioc 

Kdl TOV Ct>[v] a.VT(h X^pLCL- 

Toe(7TLpLe\r]T<2>v) Al(3(oc) r[o](7rapxtac) yonVpc /xep[t]- 

5 80c. Aoyoc [rtu]y clpyq.cp.cva>[y] 

81 ’ r]pi<2>v . . [. ]. . [. ]. v(dvf3icov) etc 

Ta TTJC d(vTTjc) p.epi8oc 8r]pi6cia 

Xcop-ara ra>y avo 

ecoc K~~ Kdl dVjfjC k[~] 

See now BGU XIII 2265 (c. a.d. 206) 
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10 tov p,r)voc <Papieva)9 

rov evecrcuroc y (erovc) [M]apxo[v] 

AvprjXlov 'Avrcovivov {Kai} 

Kaicapoc rov xvptov. ecn Se- 

XCjop,a.Tq)v xX(rjpov) xar(oixixov) (vporepov) 

15 KoXXovOov yAttoXXojvlov 

8iaxo( )7rp.[.].v(avfii-) 

vav^(ia) p£v Ld 
T 

OJV 

CevexeX(ev) av8(pec) ie~ v(auj3ia) /aad[_] 

20 Cepv<f>eate av8(pec) i~ v(avj3ia) 

em(3oX(fjc) xal rrX(eovacpov) v(av^ia) v8 
T 

OJV 

avS(pec) 8~ v(av^ia) xlC 

CevexeA(eS) av8(pec) 8~ v(avfiia) xl,~ 

25 (ylvovrai) rrjc (rrev9rjpepov) av8(pec) Ay~ 

v(avfiia) cxj3Ld 

(erovc) y Avroxparopoc 

Kaicapoc Mapxov AvprjXlov 

[[’AvrcovIvovJ Evcefiovc 

30 Evrvyovc Cefiacrov, 

<Pap.evd>9 k~. 

Tierevpic x<x>piaro€(TTipieXrjTrjc) St’ e- 

p,ov AvprjXlov ’Ayadov A a l- 

p-ovoc yp(apparea)c) em8(e8coxa). 

32 fleTtvpic: 7r corr. from a? 

(2 ff.) 'From Aurelius Peteuris and his colleague, superintendents of the dikes of the southern section 

of the western toparchy. Account of the naubia dug through us the undersigned( ?), for the public dikes 

of the same section, from the 16th to the 20th inclusive of the month of Phamenoth of the current 3rd 

year of Marcus Aurelius Antoninus Caesar the lord. As follows: 

For the breaches(?) in the dikes on a catoecic allotment formerly belongingf?) to Colluthus, son 

of Apollonius,.. .naubia i68|, made up as follows: 

Senekeleu men 15 naubia IOlJ 

Seryphis men 10 naubia 67! 

for imposition and addition, naubia 54, made up as follows: 

(Seryphis) men 4 naubia 27 

Senekeleu men 4 naubia 27 
total for the 5-day period: 

men 33 naubia 222§ 
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The 3rd year of Imperator Caesar Marcus Aurelius [Antoninus]] Pius Felix Augustus, Phamenoth 
20. 

I, Peteuris, superintendent of the dikes, have presented this, through me, Aurelius Agathodaemon, 
secretary.’ 

1 Traces and interpretation are puzzling. Prima facie an alpha can be seen, and possibly q(vTiypa<j>ov) 

should be read; in favour of classifying the document as a copy are the absence (on this reading!) of 

an addressee and the fact of the subscription in 32-4 being written without a change of hand. 

Alternatively, should the traces be taken as the residue of the address? ’There are faint scatterings of 

ink all the way back to the line-beginning point, and the first (slightly in ecthesis) might be read as q., 

as part of an address to the strategus Aurelius Harpocration, with the printed traces belonging to his 

abbreviated title; for Aurelius Harpocration as strategus at this time, see XLIII 3131 i and n., and the 

strategus (or basilicogrammateus) would be the expected recipient of the report on the analogy of five-day 

accounts sent in by other officials (cf. e.g. XXVII 2472, P. Mert. in 102, P. Oslo in 89-91 and PSI ill 

160). Nevertheless, the traces prior to those printed are exceedingly faint and may be simply blots or 

offsets. The printed traces might, as a further possibility, be from a column or item number. I am inclined 

to think that line 1 is in the same hand as the rest of the document, although judgment is difficult with 

such minimal evidence. 

3-5 For xw/iaT€7n/LieA7;rai' see the introduction above and P. Coll. Youtie 21. 10 n. with references; 

also R. Hiibner, ZPE 24 (1977) 43-53 (= 3508), with the corrective of N. Lewis, ZPE 31 (1978) 141-2. 

The form xo>piaToeiu.p.cXr)Tric recurs in P. Giss. 58 ii 15 (a.d. 116), P. Lond. in 1159 (p. 113: = W. Chr. 

415)- 39 (a.d. 144-7), and P- Coll. Youtie 21 (= XLV 3264). 10 (a.d. 80/81). It was already known that 

the xw/xaTCTTi/xeA^Tou were linked in ‘colleges’ of two persons. Sijpesteijn, Aeg. 44(1964) 9-16, has further 

formulated the hypothesis that each of the two was responsible for a whole toparchy, whereas from 3475 

it seems rather the case that their competence was limited, for both, to the same area within a toparchy 

(in 3475 to the southern section of the western toparchy). For the pcpic as an administrative subdivision 

of a toparchy see P. Koln hi 137. 22-3 n. 

5 In analogous documents the expression Aoyoc tujv introduces a participle, either passive or with 

intransitive force: cf. Aoyoc tujv 8iayeypap.p.cvwv, P. Fay. 41 i 6, and Aoyoc twv ncpiyeyovoTCov, XXVII 2472 
6—7. It seems likely that in the present text the participle clpyacpcviov should have passive force (cf. Mayser 

11. 1 p. 121, Kiihner-Gerth 1 p. 120), so that in 6 we should expand v(av/3iwv); cf. W. Ost. 1222. 2-4, 

vavfiiwv p.i] (see W. Gdz. p. 337 n. 1) ancpyacdcvTcov. 

6 St’ TjpLwv. Cf., in the case of xcojU-aTcm/reA^rcu, P. Harr. 76. 1, O. Mich. 294. 2 and 813. 1; Sijpesteijn, 

Penthemeros-Certificates, p. 69 no. 6 and p. 72 no. 39. After St’ rjpwv, perhaps jcov [v]ifq[y]';(ypap,p.evwv)'? 

8-10 12-16 March. The work here attested falls at the beginning of the period in which the activity 

of maintaining the dikes and canals appears most intense, from Phamenoth to Mesore, as the greater 

numbers of naubion-certificates andpenthemeros-certificates dated to these months indicate, see Sijpesteijn, 

Penthemeros-Certificates, pp. 10 and 20, cf. XII 1409 7-8 (March-April a.d. 278) and P. Yale inv. 447 

(third century a.d.) in CE 49 (1974) 338 seqq. 

9 Kal avjpc «•[“]. Cf. e.g. P. Mert. in 102. 7. 

12 {Kqt,}. The writer began Kaicapoc but finding he had too little space began the word afresh in 

the next line, without (it seems) cancelling the three letters already written. 

14 The second half of the line is very uncertain. Very little remains of qjy of xcofiaTaiy but there is 

no indication that the word was abbreviated. At end, (nporepov): q' pap. 

14-15 The kXt/poc would be an addendum to those listed by P. Pruneti, Aeg. 55 (1975) 159—244. 

16 8iai<o( ): after omicron a bracket-shaped curve, open to the left and with a lengthened tail. The 

form is typical of words continuing with n (cf. T[o](rrapxlac), 4). One may think of a word such as 

8ia.Ko(noc), a breach or opening in the dike (cf. XII 1409 16 and 1469 6 and P. land. 139. 21) which requires 

repair-work (on the meanings of brnKorroc see the note to P. Petaus 18. 24-5). Another, similar possibility 

would be to suppose a genitive participle, xoiparcpy. . .8ta.Ko(TrevTun>). Seemingly we may exclude reading 

8taKo(vov) or SiaKo(voc) as a description of Colluthus. 

At the end of the line apparently the abbreviation v(avfh-). The word occurs again at the start of 

the next line. Was it written twice in error, on a par with Kaicapoc in 12-13 ? 

21 The extra quantity of naubia dug by a further group of 8 men, on account of cm/SoAij and TrXcova.cp.oc, 
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may be explained if the SrjfjLocia ^co/Ltara (y—8) in question related to an estate originally private and 

burdened with emfio At) and nXeovacpoc (see S. L. Wallace, Taxation, 20-1, A. Swiderek, JJP 16-17 

(1971) 38-9) which brought with them supplementary obligations to work on the dikes, even now that 

the land has been confiscated by the state. 

23 These figures clearly refer to the village of Seryphis. 

25—6 (irtvOripepov): here clearly no more than a five-day accounting period (cf. 8-9 above). The text 

is not relevant to the question of the existence of the Trev6rip,(poc-obkg'ation outside the Arsinoite nome, 

denied by Sijpesteijn, Penthemeros-Certificates, 1-2. The use of the word in P. Giss. 64. 12, discussed 

there by Sijpesteijn, is surely to be explained in the same way, and the present text will represent precisely 

the type of five-day account referred to. 

The naubia/man/day relationship is consistently (19 seqq.) 6 75 naubia per man per 5 days (= 135 

naubia per man per day), and so in excess of the 7rfVTavai>/9(a-requirement (see XXXVIII 2847 21-2, 

P. Coll. Youtie 21. 14). 
29 The damnatio memoriae of Elagabalus has apparently not occurred before on papyrus. This 

example has been referred to in the introduction to XLVI 3298. Note that here (but not in 12) ’Avrwvivov 

alone is cancelled: cf. HA xvm 2, hoc nomen (that is, Antoninus) ex annalibus senatus auctontate erasum 

est. The cancellation of the name Antoninus is amply attested in inscriptions, both Greek (IGRR ill 

62) and Latin (e.g. ILS 1 466, 468, 471, etc.); sometimes all of the emperor’s names are affected by 

the erasure (IGRR 687, ill 1228; ILS 1 469, 470,11 7083). In ILS 11 5836 the names of Severus Alexander 

have been substituted for those of Elagabalus. Apart from the case of Geta, for which see P. Mertens, 

Hommages a Leon Herrmann (Coll. Latomus 44: Bruxelles, i960), 541-52, there are relatively few 

examples of damnatio memoriae on papyrus: see P. J. Sijpesteijn, ZPE 13 (1974) 220 n. 6. In general, see 

A. K. Bowman, JRS 66 (1976) 156. 

32 See the app. crit. Was it intended to begin the line with Aupr/Xcoc (cf. 2)? If so, there is no clear 

reason for the change of plan. 

34 A ypapparevc subordinate to the xajH-aT(7TlfL(^rlTVc 's also attested in a number of naubion- 

certificates: W. Ost. 1410; 1411, O. Theb. 127 and (?)0. Tait 1 iv 77 (see BL v p. 160). 

€Tn8(ebu>Ka). For the first person, in spite of the formula 81’ ipov, see XLIII 3133 21 and n. 

3476. S WORN Declarat ION OF ’Airapx'tl 

43 5B . 64/K (6-8)a 17 5 x15 cm. 17 September A.d. 260 

The problem of the exact meaning of aparche is not solved here, but the new 

document is of interest because it is more nearly complete than the two parallels P. 

Ant. 1 37 and PSI v 464, which in any case relate to Alexandria, while this is from 

Antinoopolis. The parents of twin sons, between twenty and thirty days old, make 

their declaration about the aparche of the children to the council of Antinoopolis. The 

essential words are 6p.vvop.ev. . . raccecOat airapxpv. It is interesting to compare this 

with PSI ix 1067 (a.d. 236; see ZPE 11 (1973) 154-5), where the parents of a 

twenty-nine-day-old daughter submit a petition to the Antinoite council with the 

essential wording as follows: fiovXopevoi aTTapxr/v. . . Boyarpoc. . . .a£i ovpev cvvra^ai 

to) ypapparel BecBat,. . .a-napxr)v. Since it is known from P. Fam. Tebt. 30. 18 (cf. P. 

Fam. Tebt. 33, P. Turner 29, 30) that arrapyr}, in one of its uses, is a technical term 

for an extract from the records equivalent to the modern birth certificate, we can 

surmise that PSI 1067 was asking for an entry to be made in the records by the 

secretary of the council or for a document to be drawn up, see LSJ s.v. rldrip.i v. 3. 

Perhaps two documents were always submitted to the council in these cases, one a 
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declaration like 3476 of the registration or payment of the drrapyi), see g n., and the 

other, like PSI 1067, asking for the appropriate entry or document to be written out. 

The body of the document (2-13) was written by a professional scribe. The father 

wrote his own subscription (14-15), an amanuensis wrote and certified a subscription 

for the mother (15—18), and parts of subscriptions by two witnesses to the boys’ 

identities (yviocrppec) survive (19-23). The subscription of a third witness will have 

been lost at the foot, cf. P. Fam. Tebt. 30. 34. The first line consists of a short notation 

which may have been an item number, see 1 n. This would indicate that the sheet 

was incorporated into a roll-file (Topoc cvyKoAArjcipoc). The back was used again later. 

Parts of two columns survive and the better preserved is published here as 3477. 

(m. 6). 

(m. 1) rfi KpaTLc]jrj fiovAfj AvTivoetov vetov 'EAArjvtov ttjc Aap\rrpdc 

7rdAeto]c 

MapKOC A]vpr)Aioc Brjcappcov Ceprjvov 8rjp.c/x[.]- 

Aoj . 

cue] (erdiv) A£ oikojv kv ro» y yp(dpipiaTi) vAivd^eiip) t /cat 17 yvvrj 

AvprjA'ia 77[e]T/3[a>vi]a 

5 .] die (erct/v) /c£ dvyarrjp Ev8aipovoc Tie.c IlavAeivlov 

TOV KOI 

.] Kvpiov xpr)pi(ciTt^ouca) St/catai re/eva/v /carara 

'Pcopa'aov edr] 

Op.VVo]p.€V T7]V TCt/V KVpLOJV T/pCOV T'lTOV <I>OvAfilOV ’IoVVLOV MaKpiaVOV 

KO.L TlTOV (PovAfilOl) IoVVLOV KviTjTOV CefidCTOV TVyTjV KCLl deOV 

pieyicrov 

'OceipavTi ]voov raccecdai airapx^v twv yevopkvtpv rjfity e£ gAArjAtpy 

10 8i8vp.a]yevd>v 7rai8ajv Mapiecov AvprjAlcpv AipnAiavov Kal Ev8a'ipovoc 

rjpepajv K€~ -napexop-zvoi yvajcrf/pac joyc k^ijc v-noypd(j)ovTac. 

(erovc) a AvTOKpaTopcov Kaicdpcov Titov <PovAfiiov ’Iovv'iov 

MaKpiavov 

Kal Titov 0ovAfl'iov ’Iovv'iov Kvitjtov Evceficbv Evtvxoov CefiacTOov, 

&<1>6 K~. 

(m. 2) AvprjAioc Brjcappcov rera/aat ttjv anapx'yv tojv 

15 view piov ojc TTpoKiTui. (m. 3) AvprjA'ia /7erpa)vta TeTapai 

tJt^v anapx'pv tojv vlobv piov die vpoKiTai. AvprjAt[o]c Capa- 

va]ppa>v ' Appiovapiov Caftlvioc 6 Kal ' Appovievc eypaipa 
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vrr^cp avrrjc ypapipiara jjirj eiSv'irjc. (m. 4) AvprjXioc Capanap.jJ.10v 

'Appioviov Nepov[i]avioc 6 xai Tcvcapyioc 

c. 18 letters ].iTa[iS]ac Avpr/Xiovc AlpiXiavov 

xai Evha'ipova rjpepiov] /cf <oc npoxnai. (m. 5) AvprjXioc Capa- 

c. 25 llav]X'ivioc 6 xal ' Opoyvioc 

c. 23 naihac AvprjXiovc Al]p[i]Xiavov 

4 l_A£, ypSirXiv1 2 3 4 * 6 * * 9 5 Lk:£ 6 XPV^ 8 1. CefSacTtov 12 La 14 1. Ttrayfxai IS I. npo- 

K€IT(U, TfTayfKIL 16 1. 7T pOK€LTaL 21 1. TTpOKClTCU 

(6th hand) ‘ Number...’(?) 

(ist hand) ‘To the excellent council of the glorious city of the Antinoites the new Greeks. 

We, Marcus Aurelius Besammon son of Serenus. . . about 37 years old, living in the Gamma quarter, 

tenth block, and my wife Aurelia Petronia.. .about 27 years old, daughter of Eudaemon son of. . .of the 

Paulinian tribe and the. . .deme, who is acting without a guardian in accordance with the Roman ius 

liberorum, swear by the genius of our lords Titus Fulvius Iunius Macrianus and Titus Fulvius Iunius 

Quietus Augusti and by the most great god Osirantinous to register (?) the aparche of the twin children 

born to us of one another, Aurelius Aemilianus and Aurelius Eudaemon aged 25 (?) days, providing as 

witnesses to identity the persons subscribing below. Year 1 of the emperors Caesars Titus Fulvius Iunius 

Macrianus and Titus Fulvius Iunius Quietus Pii Felices Augusti, Thoth 20.’ 

(2nd hand) ‘I, Aurelius Besammon have registered( ?) the aparche of my sons as stated above.’ (3rd 

hand) 'I, Aurelia Petronia have registered(?) the aparche of my sons as stated above. I, Aurelius 

Sarapammon son of Ammonarius of the Sabinian tribe and the Harmonian deme wrote for her as she 

is illiterate.’ (4th hand) ‘I, Aurelius Sarapammon. . .son of Ammonius of the Nervian tribe and the 

Genearchian deme. . .children Aurelius Aemilianus and Aurelius Eudaemon aged 25(F) days, as stated 

above.’ (5th hand) ‘I, Aurelius Sara... of the Paulinian tribe and the Homognian deme... children 

Aurelius Aemilianus. . .’ 

1 The number of letters or symbols here might be anything from one to four. Before the hole a 

large y[ might be preferable to e.g. A.[ or j.[. After it the trace could belong to a letter such as f or 

S' with an extension to the right, or it might be part of a stroke marking a numeral. 

2 For the council’s connexion with the aparche cf. P. Fam. Tebt. 30. 1; 33. 8, PSI IX 1067. 

3 8T)p...], , Aai.. Since the mother’s father and two witnesses are Antinoite citizens 

described by tribe and deme names, we might expect that the father would also be a citizen and that 

his tribe and deme would appear here, which is apparently not the case. Ten Antinoite tribes are known 

and no tribe has more than five known demes. It is therefore thought that the organization comprised 

ten tribes and fifty demes, see JfRS 30 (1940) 40-1. This is not the demotic vc of the Matidian 

tribe. The traces do not fit, and in any case the tribal adjective should come first, followed by 6 kclI A. 

Perhaps the father’s status was unusual and this passage made some statement about his association or 

lack of association with a deme. 

4 On the division of Antinoopolis into grammata and plintheia see A. Calderini, Liz. geog. 1. 2 pp. 

82-3. 

If the traces are rightly assigned, it seems likely that Petronia, whose name is clear in 15, had an 

alias. Perhaps the very meagre traces at the end of the line come from 17 xai and the second name followed 

in 5. 

6 The short space at the beginning of the line must have held a demotic. Four demotics of the 

Paulinian tribe are known, TciSioc, MeyaAictoc, 'Op.6yvioc and (IhXa&e\<fnoc. Of these ’Icidioc and 'OpLoyvioc 

are equally likely, the others equally unlikely. 

9 ’Oceipavri]vo9v. Cf. P. Fam. Tebt. 33. 12 and n. 

raccecdac q.ijapxhv. See also P. Ant. I 37. 4, PSI V 464. 7; cf. P. Fam. Tebt. 33. 7-8 vlov. . .ov k at 
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anapx-qv ba^aprjv 8ta rtjc xpar'icrr)c |Soi/Ar?c. The only certain sense of aTrapxr) in this connexion is ‘ birth 

certificate’, see introd., but this does not suit the language here very well. The middle raccecdai is used 

most commonly of paying money, which has suggested that the airapxr) is also a tax. B. A. Van Groningen 

>n P- Fam. Tebt. 33. 8 n. stressed the original religious sense, ‘offering of first fruits’, guessing that 

the offering had been commuted to a payment. That this sense was still strong is confirmed by three 

texts, see Raccolta Lumbroso, 49-67 on PSI VI 690, SB in 6995, 6996, which refer to the aTrapxr) for 

house-born slaves in these terms: /cat era^aro rrjc vTrtpOtcpov efibopaiac rjpepac Oeac Bcpvrxr)c EvtpyerrSoc 

ttjv Kad-pKovcav airapxr)v, even though it also remains uncertain what ‘ the seventh day decreed as 

additional (?) may mean. The latest suggestion for translating opvvopcv. . . raccecOat aTrapxr/v is ‘we 

register under oath’, see P. Ant. 1 37. 4 n. 

10 AlpuXravov. Cf. 20, 23. Most occurrences of this name in the papyri refer to L. Mussius 

Aemilianus, the prefect who supported the usurpers Macrianus and Quietus at this very time. Could 

it be that the parents named their son after him? 

Evba'ipovoc. This son was named after his maternal grandfather, see 5. 

14-15 Tfr<ji|uai. . .rerq.pq.p Read reraypap cf. 9. For yp^p see E. Mayser, Grammatik2, I. 1 p. 157. 

18 pi) u8vlt)c. The second upright of eta, slightly curved, may have been used to form the back of 

epsilon. If not, read pj) [Sunjc. 

18-19 The pattern must have been either Sarapammon alias (6 /cat) N, son of Ammonius, or 

Sarapammon, son of N alias (rov /cat) Ammonius. The traces are not decisive. 

18-23 The subscriptions are those of two witnesses to identity, see 11. The third is lost, see introd. 

Both parallels break off before this stage. The verb was probably yvwcreva>, cf. P. Fam. Tebt. 33. 18, 

21, 24, W. Chr. 143. 80, 85, perhaps yvaipt'£ai, cf. XL Index VII s.vv. yvatpi^eiv, yvwcreveiv. A good 

possibility for spaces and traces would be yvcucrevw rove 8t8i//xa]yfyf( (for -etc) 7T<j[tS]ac, cf. 10. The traces 

in 20 are hardly suitable for npoKet]pfv[o]v<) vel sim. 

21-2 The length of the lacuna suggests that Aurelius Sara.. .or his father had an alias, cf. 18-19 n. 

3477. A PPLICATION FOR AnACRISIS 

43 5 B. 64/K (6-8)a 175x15cm. 29 August-n(P) November a.d. 270 

This item stands on the back of 3476, a sworn declaration made to the council 

of Antinoopolis. Probably that document remained in the local records until the back 

of it was used for, among other things, this copy of an application to the acting nomarch 

of Antinoopolis for the interrogation of a slave girl. 

On the nature of and the reason for the anacrisis of slaves see H. J. Wolff s article 

in ZRG 83 (1966) 340-9, and the subsequent discussion in I. Biezuriska-Malowist, 

L'Esclavage, part 11 (periode romaine), 54-62. From the evidence adduced it seems 

certain that anacrisis was performed the first time a slave was sold inside Egypt in 

order to establish that the person concerned was of servile status. The anacrisis must 

therefore have been carried out before the sale was completed, as is indicated by the 

use of the present participle in 6. The slave girl in question is of Egyptian origin and 

we must therefore, following Wolff, assume that she was house-bred by the seller. 

A close parallel to this document is offered by XII 1463, which is addressed to 

a nomarch of Antinoopolis through his deputy. The buyer and seller are from 

Oxyrhynchus and Choenotis in the Heracleopolite nome respectively, but a connexion 

with Antinoopolis is clear as the buyer’s husband and guardian is a citizen there. 

In the present document it is not at all clear why the anacrisis is requested in 
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Antinoopolis, since the buyer and seller come from Cynopolis in the Delta and Coptus 

in Upper Egypt respectively, and the only Antinoite involved is Aurelius Basilides, 

who assists the seller. One theory is that the anacrisis took place where the ‘birth 

certificate ’ of the slave was registered, another that the location of the sale determined 

that of the anacrisis; see H. Braunert, Binnenwanderung, 350-1. 

Another problem is introduced by the fact that the document was found at 

Oxyrhynchus, since nothing points to any connexion with that town. However, as the 

document is a copy the most likely solution is that it was kept on record by the nomarch 

and that the nomarch of Antinoopolis like the strategi elsewhere had to serve outside 

his idia. If this is so, we might assume that Aurelius Theon alias Philemon was an 

Oxyrhynchite who, after his tour of duty, went back to Oxyrhynchus taking his papers 

with him, cf. XL 2941 2 n. 

On the left of 3477 stand the ends of 25 lines of a previous item. In spite of severe 

damage it can be made out that the transaction involved the same slave (19-22), the 

same seller with her male assistant (10-16), and probably the same buyer (8-9). There 

was also a mention of a private bank in Antinoopolis, somewhat in the following terms: 

. . . tt)c . . ,]ppcovoc e- 6[ . ( = patronymic) IlavXivlov rov /cat <£iAaSeA]^uoo ev 

' Avrivoov 7[7ToAei (tfj Xaprrpa?) koAAi/)8i]cti/ct)c rpaTje^rjc, cf. P. Strassb. I 34. 5—7- The 

document began, after a heading in the top margin now illegible, with a date clause 

which can be plausibly reconstructed from 3477 18-20, as follows: [erovc Sevrepov 

AvTOKparopoc] Kalcapoc [MJap/cou ^lAvprjX iov KXavbiov r€ppa]viKov M[e\yi.cTov 

Evceflovc i\Evrvxovc Ceftacrov prfvoc] IJp(aveijji(ovoc ’Enelc}). The day was either 

omitted or carried forward into line 5. It will have fallen in the period 25 June—24 July 

a.d. 270, that is, more than a month earlier than 3477. For the spelling of the Milesian 

month name cf. LSJ s.v. /Juavot/aa/v; for the use of that calendar in Antinoopolis see 

Archiv 9 (1930) 226-7, ZPE 23 (1976) 165-7. 

It is clear enough that this document relates to the same sale as 3477, but the 

exact nature and structure of it have not yet been discovered. 

av[Tl]yp(a<f>ov) avaKpicecoc. 

(vac.) 

Avpr/Xlcp ©eovi to) Kal &i\r]pLovi SiaSexop,e[V(p rrjv 

vopiapxctav ’Avrivoov ttoXcojc rf/c Xapnrpac [ 

7rapa AvprjX'iov 0ecovoc Aiovvclov p,r]Tpoc Ec[. 

5 a.770 rf/c pir/TponoXeioc tov Karoo Kvvott[oXI- 

tov vogiov. (bvovp.evoc Kara SrjpLocLov ^p7yp,a[rtc/o6v 

Sia rov kvravOa apxetov 7rapa AvprjXiac AiAo[. 

Capanloovoc pbrjrpoc ’EXovpac avo Kottt[ltov rf/c 

pi-^rporroXcooc (be (era/v) v/T evKoXofioo Kal .[. 
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10 fxov, ^ip-rjc, cvvecTcijTOc avrfj kcll cvpLpe@[aiovvToc 

TTjV TTpaCLV Avpr/Xiov BacecXtSov TOV KCLL 0tAav- 

TLVQOV IepCLKOC MclTlSlOV TOV KCLL @€CpL0<f>0- 

piov kcll (joc xprjpL^ciTLlyCL) SovXrjv EvrrXoLav eyyevfj 

AlyVTTTLp (1)C (ctlov) is' v-nocTpafiov 6<f>daXpLU) 

15 Serial, ravT-pv Trpocaya) Trapovcrjc rr/c ncoXovcrjc 

Kai tov cvvecTOJTOc avTTj, d£id>v avTTjv avaKpi- 

dfjvaL kcltcl to. it pocTCTaypteva. (vac.) 8teuru[^et. 

(erouc) y" AvTOKpaTOpoc Kaicapoc MapKOv 

^4[u]p^At[o]i; KXavSiov r€pp,av\iKo\v \M\$\yLCTo]v 

20 [E]vcef3ovc EvTvyovc Ce[j8acroi) (month, day). 

AvpTjXioc @foi[v] €7uSe[ScoK:a. AvprjXia A1X0. 

[e]i)So/<:ti>. A(vpr/XLOc) B[ac]€iXL8[r)c 

[/c]at eyp(ai/<a) virep gfdrTyJc yp[ap,p,aTa pAj elSvLrjc. 

• •••••••• 

1 avnypS 2 1 Oiajpi 3 1. vo/j.apxLav 8 1. Alkovpac g aicLv/3; 1. ly/coAo/Sou II Baci- 

AeiSou 12 iepaxoc 13 XP’f‘> ey’yevij 14 tucLis'un-ocTpa/Sov 17 77pocT€Tay’p€va 18 Ly" 

22 a'; 1. BactXeiSrjc 23 eypf 

‘Copy of interrogation. To Aurelius Theon alias Philemon acting nomarch of Antinoopolis the 

glorious, from Aurelius Theon son of Dionysius, mother Es . . ., from the metropolis of the Lower 

Cynopolite nome. As I am in the process of buying by public contract through the record office here 

from Aurelia Ael. . . daughter of Sarapion, mother Aelura, from the metropolis of the Coptite nome, 

about 52 years old, rather short and . . .with a flat nose, having with her as assistant and guarantor of 

the sale Aurelius Basilides alias Philantinous son of Hierax of the Matidian tribe and the Thesmophorian 

deme and however he is styled, a slave girl called Euploea, a native of Egypt, about 16 years old, squinting 

slightly with the right eye, I bring her forward in the presence of the seller and the seller’s assistant 

and request that she be interrogated in accordance with the ordinances. Farewell. Year 3 of the emperor 

Caesar Marcus Aurelius Claudius Germanicus Maximus Pius Felix Augustus (month, day). I, Aurelius 

Theon, submitted the application. I, Aurelia Ael. . ., am in agreement. I, Aurelius Basilides, . . .and 

wrote for her as she is illiterate.’ 

2 The acting nomarch is new. He may have been an Oxyrhynchite, see introd. 

On the nomarch and the nomarchy of Antinoopolis see P. Wiirzb. 8 introd. and Akten d. XIII intern. 

Papyrologenkongresses, 400-1. 

3 The end of the line will have been blank. 

5 The Lower Cynopolite nome was created in the Roman period, see H. Gauthier, Les nomes, 193-4, 

A. H. M. Tones, Cities of the Eastern Roman Empire2 3 * * * * * 9, 493 n. 66. This happened before a.d. 209, see 

XLVII 3345 50 and n. 

8 ’EXovpac. The name is new. Since e is phonetically equivalent to at, it is probably related to known 

names derived from alXovpoc, referring to an Egyptian cat goddess. This may be supported by AtXo[ in 

7. Col. i 10—11 also has pr^rpoc ’EXov- 11[pac. 

9 evKoXofia). Read eyxoAo/Sou, ‘rather short’. This new compound is regularly formed, see LSJ s.v. 

ev E I, 2, a. For the mistaken case see Mayser-Schmoll, Grammatik2, 1, 1, pp. 78-9. 

9-10 . [ ] 10 * 12pov. Space would have allowed acfjpov to be written in line 9, but it might possibly 

12 OXP 
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have been divided nevertheless. If rightly read, apijc excludes kvclpov and vnoclpov. Other possible terms, 

listed in A. Caldara, ‘ I connotati personali’, Studi della Scuola Papirologica (Milano), iv, 2, pp. 110-31, 

are cvKvrgioc, €v6<f>6aXpoc} KoiXo<j>Bo.Xpoc, peXavot^OaXpLoc, all of which are rare. 

18-20 Year 3 of Claudius II is attested only for Thoth and Phaophi and by mid-Hathyr (11 (?) 

November) a new formula was in use, see XL introd., p. 20. The possible dates range, therefore, from 

29 August, the Egyptian New Year’s day, to about 10 November a.d. 270. 

The victory title Germanicus Maximus, known from coins and inscriptions, cf. PIR21 332 (A. 1626), 

has not occurred in the papyri before. 

3478. Formula for a Subscription 

43 5B . 68/F (2-3)b 27x74 cm. Early fourth century ? 

Name and patronymic are here replaced by tic tivoc, as in other extant formulas, 

e.g. XXXIII 2677, XLII 3075, SB vi 9226, cf. XL 2927 11, 13, 16, 18, 21. This 

document may be complete as it stands, like 3075, which is also a subscription, but 

the top edge is sufficiently irregular to allow the possibility that it is broken rather 

than cut. If it is broken, the formula for the body of a SiaXvcic may have preceded 

that for the subscription. The foot and sides have suffered only minor damage. The 

back is blank. 

The cursive hand may be assigned to the end of the third century or more 

probably to the first half of the fourth. 

I have not found the formula used in this exact form anywhere, but the statement 

of StaAuctc and the oath not to take further proceedings are both found in the 

subscriptions to XVI 1880 (settlement out of court) and PSI ill 185, described as a 

receipt but also possibly a settlement out of court. 

AvprjXioc tic tlvoc 7T€7To'ir)p.€ tt)[v SJiaAociv /cat ecxov ra Trpoxp’qcdcvr 

vir’ epov 

7ravra /cat copaca top delov optcoy pr)§kv evtcaXelv prjje cvKaXeciv coc 

irpoKirai 

teal €7Tep(toTr]9elc) <x>po\{6yr)ca). 

a 

I 1. •ne’no'eqp.ai; inr 2 1. dtpoca, lyKaXelv g.T]8e cyx'aAcceu', irpoKeirat 3 67rc_p topoX 

‘I, Aurelius X son of X, have made the settlement and I received everything that was advanced 

by me and swore the divine oath that I do not and shall not take any proceedings, as aforesaid, and in 

answer to the formal question I gave my assent.’ 

3479. D eed of Surety 

43 5B . 68/F (2-3)a 11-6x24-5 cm. a.d. 361? 

The consular date clause here offers a new combination of names, Flavius Taurus 

and Flavius Eusebius. This may reflect the circumstances of Julian’s quarrel with 

Constantius and accession as sole emperor in a.d. 361, see 1-2 n. 
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The document is in three hands. The first wrote 1-2 and the first six letters, 

Avp-qXl-, of 3. From this point the second and main hand wrote as far as the end of 

19 and ought to be the hand of the main guarantor himself, since his subscription 

occupies 15-19, but see 1-3 n. Lines 20-3 were written by the main guarantor’s son 

and offer a second guarantee for the same person. The back is blank except at one 

point near the top where there are some rough strokes which might be a large alpha 

or chi deleted by cancellation strokes. 

The addressee is a praepositus pagi. The document looks like a guarantee for a 

liturgist, cf. e.g. P. Vindob. Sijp. 4, which is drafted in very similar terms to guarantee 

the service of a comarch. This in turn suggests that the npec^vrepoc rpc . . . Kcvprjc 

guaranteed here is a village elder and not a Christian priest, see 8 n. 

v-narelac 0Xavovituv Tavpw Kal Evcefilov toov 

Xap-TTpOTOLTOiV. 

AvprjXl(m. 2)0) ’/lyiAAei 7Tpai(7TOc'iTCp) y" nayov 

tov ’O^vpvyyiTOV vo^pLO^v 

5 irapa AvppXiov Xetoroc CrpovOov a-no 

Kcoprjc [C]vpq)v y' tov avrov vopov ycupei(v). 

opoXoya) evyvajpcu Ayp[rj]Xiov [’A]iroXXcpv 

7Tp€c(3vT€pOV T7]C [a]uT7?C KWpiTjC CvpOOV 

pLOvijc Kal ev(f)avLac oirorav epfj avev 

10 vacqc avTt.Xoyl[a]c Kal opLVva> tov cefiac- 

puov delov opKov aXrjdr] eivai Kal ttjv 

•rrapacTaceiv avTov Troir/cacdai vtt’ epiov 

TOV TTpOKipLCVOV XeOJTOC d/C TTpO€LTTOV. 

el 8e (f>av 1. tJj€vcapL€v\o]c, evoyoc eco/xai 

15 to) de'up opKcp Kal to/ rrepl tovto K[<.]y8uva>. 

AvprjXLOc Xed>[c C]Tpovdov 6 7r[po]/a/xeyoc 

evyvajpt-ai tov TTpoKipievov ’ AttoXX[(2>]v [/rai 

tt/]v irapacTacLV avTov voir/cacOai otto- 

Tav \_kp]f) Kal €7Tepa)Tr)[6€l]c JjpioXoyrjcq. 

20 (m. 3) AvprjXioc Cvp'uov XeaiTOC |yyi/d//xa[i 

TOV 7TpOKLpL€VOV ’AtToXXcOV pt,OVrj[c 

Kal €pL(f)avLac Kal €7T€pa>Tr)6elc ajpLoXoyrjca. 

I VTTaT£iac<t>\a.voviti)v; 1. &\aovicvv, Tavpov 3 npaS 6 XalP(l 7 1- iyyvacdm 8 1. rrpcc- 

fivrepov 9 ep.<f>av€iact alpfi 12 1. napacraciv aiirov; vn 14 1. (paveirjv 15 l. rovrov 16 1. 

TTpoKetpevoc 17 \. €yyvuip.ai, npoKeip-evov 18 1. avrov, notr/copai? 19 1 ■ aLPV 21 1. irpoKtipevov 

22 1. kp(f>av€iac 
12-2 
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‘In the consulship of Flavius Taurus and Flavius Eusebius, vtri clarisstmi. 

To Aureli(2nd hand)us Achilles, praepositus of the third pagus of the Oxyrhynchite nome, from 

Aurelius Cheos son of Struthus from the village of Syron of the 3rd (pagus) of the same nome, greetings. 

I agree to stand surety for Aurelius Apollos, elder(?) of the same village of Syron, for his remaining 

and appearing whenever you choose without any contradiction and I swear the august divine oath that 

this is true and that he will be produced by me the above-mentioned Cheos, as I have stated above. If 

I should turn out to have lied, I shall be bound by the oath and by the danger therein. 

I, Aurelius Cheos son of Struthus, stand surety for the above-mentioned Apollos and I shall(?) 

produce him whenever you choose and in answer to the formal question I gave my assent.’ 

(3rd hand) ‘I, Aurelius Syrion son of Cheos, stand surety for the above-mentioned Apollos, for 

his remaining and appearing, and in answer to the formal question I gave my assent.’ 

1-2 The combination of consuls is new. One Flavius Taurus was consul in a.d. 361, another in a.d. 

428. The consul of a.d. 513 cannot be relevant here, as the writing is clearly earlier and he is referred 

to in the papyri by another of his nomina, Clementinus, cf. R. Bagnall-K. Worp, Chronological Systems, 

122. Probably A.D. 428 is also too late for the hands, and an additional argument is provided by the address 

to a praepositus pagi. According to N. Lewis, Inventory of Compulsory Services, s.v., this post is last 

mentioned in A.D. 365. The passage referred to, C. Theod. 12. 6. 8, clearly shows that they were still 

functioning then, but even so a.d. 428 seems too late. 

The junior consul of a.d. 361 was Flavius Florentius. Both consuls fled to Constantius before 

Julian’s advance in summer A.D. 361, see PLRE 1 365 (Florentius, 10), 879-80 (Taurus, 3). After the 

death of Constantius and the accession of Julian as sole emperor the commission of Chalcedon tried 

Taurus and exiled him to Vercellae. It tried and condemned Florentius in his absence and he had to 

remain in hiding till after Julian’s death. This distinction suggests the guess that Taurus was allowed 

to remain in the consular fasti, while the junior consul was replaced by a Flavius Eusebius. This Eusebius 

may have been the consul of a.d. 359, a brother of the Eusebia who was the wife of Constantius and 

who intervened with Constantius on Julian’s behalf on two occasions, cf. PLRE 1 300-1, though it may 

not have been consistent with his dignity to take the position of consul posterior. 

It is unfortunate that no day was given either in line 2 or at the foot, where we might have expected 

a clause of the type {maniac rf/c avrr)c, vel sim., followed by month and day. If the suggestion made above 

is right, the day must have been fairly late in a.d. 361. This could fit well enough with the view, expressed 

in the introduction and in 8 n., that this surety is for a liturgist, who would be taking office probably 

for the Graeco-Roman year a.d. 361/2 on or about 29 August, but there is no regularity in the dates 

of such sureties, see e.g. P. Vindob. Sijp. 3 of 21 September - the date is corrected in H. C. Youtie, 

Scriptiunculae, 1 406-7 (= TAP A 95 (1964) 306-7) - and P. Vindob. Sijp. 4 of 29 June. 

1-3 The first two lines and avp-pAi of line 3 were written by another hand than the one which wrote 

lines 3-19. Could it be that the scribe who wrote the main section had a pile of already dated sheets 

lying ready, including the letters avprjXi, which could be turned into masculine or feminine, singular or 

plural, as the occasion required? That scribe ought to be Cheos himself, since 15-19 contain his 

subscription and there is no subscription by an amanuensis, but it seems rather unlikely that a villager 

would have a pile of dated sheets and write his own deed of surety. More likely it would be done by 

a scribe in the office of the praepositus and the need for the usual subscription for illiterates was 

overlooked, or possibly bungled, see 20-3 n. 

3 On the praepositus pagi see J. Lallemand, L'Administration, 131-4. This incumbent was unknown. 

4 This line was added after 5 had been written and is crowded into the normal interlinear space. 

6 y'. Cf. VI 991, where read y' for y o'. A photograph shows that the supposed omicron is tiny and 

may be better taken as a flourish on the oblique stroke. In both places, then, y' means ‘of the third pagus’. 

Both Syron and Seryphis, which is the village concerned in 991, were in the Western toparchy, see e.g. 

X 1285 71, 75, and may suitably be placed in the same pagus. 

8 The title npecfivTcpoc rr/c avrijc Kojp.T)c ought to leave no doubt that he was a secular presbyteros 

and not a Christian priest. N. Lewis, Inventory of Compulsory Service-, s.v., gives a.d. 382 as the latest 

date for village elders, though others take the later evidence to be ambiguous and suppose that they 

disappeared much earlier, e.g. A. Tomsin, Bull. Acad. Roy. Belg. 38 (1952) 524-5, J. Lallemand, 

L’ Administration, 134-5, n 6. The form of this document suggests that this man was a liturgist and hence 

an elder rather than a priest, see introd. 
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14 Read probably <f>av= <j>avc'nqv, with the routine loss of a final nasal, cf. F. T. Gignac, 

Grammar, 1 111-14. 

20-3 It seems odd to find the guarantor’s son, who is not mentioned above, giving the same guarantee 

as his father. What is expected is that the official scribe’s work should have ended with 15 and that there 

should follow a subscription to the same effect as the body of the document in the hand of the guarantor 

or, if the guarantor was illiterate, in that of an amanuensis, who would also subjoin a statement that he 

wrote on behalf of an illiterate. Possibly this is what should have happened here and the drafting was 

bungled, cf. 1-3 n. 

3480. Petition to a Beneficiarius 

43 5 B . 68/F (1)a 17x26-5 cm. c. a.d. 360-90 

This paper is related to the archive of Papnuthius and Dorotheus, published in 

XLVIII 3384—3429. Because of severe abrasion, which leaves the meaning of several 

passages in doubt even now, the name of Dorotheus son of Aphynchis was not 

recognized till after the allocation of the known archive to Dr Shelton. 

The petitioner alleges that Dorotheus, with the help of some slaves, showered 

blows on him and his wife when he tried to claim money owing to him for wages. 

The doubts about the details are treated in the commentary. 

The petition was submitted to a beneficiarius officii praesidis Augustamnicae. It was 

therefore written before Oxyrhynchus entered the new province of Arcadia, presumably 

upon its creation in the later years of the decade a.d. 380—90. Probably it is not earlier 

than a.d. 360, the year of the first mention of Dorotheus in the other papers of the 

archive, see XLVIII p. 75. 

Evidently this is a copy, since the subscription is in the same hand as the rest 

of the document. The inventory number indicates that it was found in the same season 

of excavation as XLVIII 3384—3429. Probably, therefore, it was actually part of that 

archive and not of official archives or of the files of the petitioner. 

The back is blank. 

0[Xao]yia) ’/ciScupiavo) ffievefiKiap'up r]d^ea»[c 

rjyefxovlac AvyovcTafAviKfjc 

rrapa AvprjXlov rov(v')6ov /Tevi^ioc ano tt)c ’0£[t>puyxt- 

ra>[v] -noXeioc. Aibvpio[c] Kal ’Aicov re/cva rrjc [aSeA- 

5 (f>f)C Trjc r]pL€T€pac ya/J-erijc Kal €K TTporpoTT-rjc [Acopo- 

0]foy ’A<f)y[yx]lov nv[o]c ano rf/c avTrjc voXecoc ayTo[i 

q.TTj]VTT]cav e[pio]l npoc aTrrjpyaclav tt)c c. . . . 

cyvdepievoc rov pucOov irapacylv. embrj rot- 

vyv eyd> be Kal 17 <ffi'Xpierepa ya/zerr) /caflecxer-y/zev 

10 evaiKev ypvcapyvpov 77pay/zaTeyrt[KoO ? 

, roc rote Trp[o\eipT]p.evoLC Avby[p,cp 
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kq.1 ’A'iiovi ducvTrjcapcv rrpoc tov rrpociprjlpkvov 

AqjpoOeov rrjc dnoSocecoc cvauccv tu)v \int’ au- 

roy xp€tocTovp,€vcov picdiov duo. 

. . > joyrkcciv vopicpanov ev, vpoc to X^P ■ 

> yc to> Xoyip. ovk vhapev 8e tivi Tpouip 

7Tpoc ttj dyv[a)]p,ocvvr] errrjXQev rjp.lv, kpoi re Kq.\ 

ttjy [-yj/xerepay yaperfjc pera oIkctwv t[i]vwv 

Kai rrXrjyec rjpac KareKOifsev nad' oXov tov y[ooparoc? 

.ev 7rpoceveyOel. 

.avTrj[c] yaperrjq k.[. 

. [. . ] . t 77poc.toic e£e. 

u.[.]. . .V rjperkpoy rpoiftlpov 'Hpiova to , , , [. 

odev ra /?t/3Aiq. kuidldoopi . . . [. 

Xp€iocTOvp€va drr. [. ] . . ,rjvai Kal ttjv Seo[ucav , 

.civ y€vk[c]dai Kara ttjc uj3p[e]cpy. (vac.) 

AvprjXioc rovv6o[c] km&kfycpKa. Avpr/Xioc Skcov fyp(ai/ia) 

y(-nkp) ayr(oO) y[p](appara) prj et§(oroc). 

I icidaipiavu] 4 aiuiv 7 1. airtpyac'iav 8 1. cvv8ep.evoi, Trapacytiv, fTTtibi] 9 1. eyw re, 

KaTtcytthpiti' 10 1. IveKev III. Ai8vp.<p 12 auovL; 1. anrivTr)cap.ev 13 1. Ive/cev 

15 1. tovt€ctiv 16 1. oldapLev 18 1. TTj t)pLCTepa yapLerfi 19 1. nXrjyalc 

‘To Flavius Isidorianus beneficiarius of the office of the governor of Augustamnica, from Aurelius 

Gunthus son of Penephis from the city of the Oxyrhynchites. Didymus and Aion, children of the sister 

of my wife, precisely as a result of the urging of one Dorotheus son of Aphynchis from the same city, 

themselves approached me with a view to doing work on ..., agreeing to provide a wage. Since, then, 

I and my wife were held responsible on account of. . .of the trade-tax in gold and silver (incumbent 

on ?) the aforementioned Didymus and Aion, we approached the aforementioned Dorotheus for the 

payment of wages owed by him out of (our unpaid remainder ?), that is, one solidus, with a view to . . . the 

account(?), but in some way we fail to understand, in addition to his refusal to pay, he attacked us, me 

and my wife, with the help of some slaves, and battered us with blows all over the body.of our 

foster-child Heronas . . . Therefore I submit the petition (requesting that?) the sums owed should be 

(repaid?) and that the necessary (official action?) should be taken to punish the outrage. 

I, Aurelius Gunthus, submitted (the petition). I, Aurelius Theon, wrote on his behalf because he 

does not know letters.’ 

1 Isidorianus may be acting as stationarius, i.e. as a military officer in charge of law and order 

in the nome. Cf. CPR v 12. 1 and n. 

4-8 The situation can only be conjectured. In irpoTponric (5) and <,\jvdtpievoc (1. -01; 8) there seem to 

be echoes of the language of partnership contracts, cf. e.g. P. Oxf. 12. 11, 12, 21. This favours the guess 

that Dorotheus hired Didymus and Aion to do certain work and encouraged them to co-opt Gunthus 

to help them. The parallel is far from complete, because in P. Oxf. 12 the encouragers are the original 

162 

15 

20 

25 
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partners not the employer, and the subject of cvvedifxtjv (ii) is the new partner. Nevertheless, it seems 

clear that Gunthus applied to Dorotheus for unpaid wages, and the echoes are probably significant. 

7 qunjrnjcav. The third letter appears to be 77, correctly, though anevT-fjcapev (1. amp’r-) is clear in 

12. » 

a-m)pyaciav. Cf. F. T. Gignac, Grammar I, 245 (iii). 

At the end of the line the remains look like -rijc cygyv. The only certain occurrence of this word 

in the papyri is in P. Haun. 11 17. 14, though it is printed with several dots and assigned an improbable 

sense in P. Lips. 85. 11, 86. 11. It usually means ‘coffin’. The mention of the trade-tax in 10 indicates 

that these persons were tradesmen rather than agricultural workers. 

8 (pyOtpevoc. Read probably cwdipevoi. If the circumstances really were as outlined in 4-8 n., it was 

with the original partners that Gunthus had a contract for wages. He tried to get them direct from the 

employer, Dorotheus, who refused to admit his claim. 

10—11 For xpvcapyvpov npayparevTiKov (cf. W. Chr. 281. 31), the tax levied in bullion on tradesmen, 

see J. Karayannopulos, Finanzwesen, 129-37, cf. XLVIII 3415 introd. 

At the beginning the traces might suit f7[i]g4A(yf (1. -elac), though this does not give any very clear 

sense. At any rate we may have there a word governed directly by Ivoccv and itself governing xpvcapyvpov. 

It is uncertain whether TrpaypaTftjj^Kov was written wholly in line 10 or was carried over into 11. 

In 11 -roc might be a participle agreeing with xpvcapyvpov and governing role irpoeipripcvoic; gtyjjfcyyroc 

might suit. 

14-15 It is doubtful whether a7ro-\<?[i]7<pv ?H/d4>V> ‘from our unpaid residue’, will suit the traces, 

but it may represent the sense. 

19—20 Probably ([dip.aroc was divided between the lines, either as cdi-paroc or cdipa-roc. The remains 

in 20 have not been identified. 

23 Not ’Hpwvaroc. 

24 After emSlSuipL not immediately agiaiv or xai dfico, though that sense is required. 

25—6 The sense requires something like anoSoOr/vai and ewefcAcuor. Neither has been identified. 

27 The amanuensis formula was very rapidly written and is damaged as well. The remains may 

not all be assigned to the correct letters. 

3481. D ECLARATION OF A SHIPPER 

21 3 B . 29/A (2-4)a 9-8 x 322 cm. 10 September a.d. 442 

Aurelius Andreas, a shipper, acknowledges the embarkation of a quantity of grain 

from Thonius, a miller, along with an unspecified extra amount in respect of freight 

and other subsidiary charges . For the type of document cf. P. J. Sijpesteijn, BASP 

13 (1976) 71-4, and P. J. Sijpesteijn-K. A. Worp, ZPE 20 (1976) 157-65, with 

references (add XLVIII 3395); A. J. M. Meyer-Termeer, Die Haftung der Schiffer im 

griechischen und romischen Recht (1978: Studia Amstelodamensia 13). The papyrus is 

complete, and dated by the Oxyrhynchite-era system. The writing occupies the upper 

half of the sheet only. The back is blank. 

The destination of the cargo is not stated, nor is it clear whether Thonius is the 

payer or simply the loading-agent. There is no specific statement as to whether this 

is a private delivery or a cargo of revenue-grain (whether for Alexandria or elsewhere), 

but I suppose that the incidence of transportation-taxes (esp. ca/c/co^opi/cov) is 

decisive for the latter. 
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AvpT)\$\i\oc 'AvSpeac 

ArjpLrjTptov KvficpvrjTrjc ttXolov 

&€COVOC TTepifiXeTTTOV p.€p.€Tpr] 'pL€ ' 

kcll evefiaAopLrjv elc to 

5 avro vn' €p.€ ttXolov 

vapa Ocovlov pLopovapyov 

atto yevrjp.ci.Toc kvhcKariqc 

cltov Kadapov apra/Uac 

tt€vt€, yi(vovrai) clt(ov) (apra/Hai) e, tovtov 

10 Koi ra vaOAa /cat ra Kovp.eX(a) 

KCLL TO CaKKO(f)OpLKOV 

€K 77■XrjprjC. Pl6 777/, 

@d)d Ly. 

(m. 2) 6 avroc ’AvSpeac 

IS C€Cr)p,L€Lp.QL. 

I 1. -'1 vpTjXiot 3. 1. jif^Lf_rfnjfun 6 1. fj.vX(uvapxov IO 1. KovpovXa 12 1. 7rX-qpovc 

15 1. cecT)p.(A(jjpai 

‘I, Aurelius Andreas son of Demetrius, captain of a ship belonging to Theon vir spectabilis, have 

had measured out to me and loaded on to the same ship under my command, from Thonius mill-master, 

from the produce of the eleventh (indiction), five artabas of pure wheat, tot. 5 art. of wheat, this and 

the transportation-charges and the supplementary charges and the porterage-tax, in full. (Year) 119/88, 

Thoth 13.’ 

(2nd hand) ‘Signed by me, the aforesaid Andreas.’ 

3 TTepifiXeTTTov = spectabilis. See O. Hornickel, Ehren- und Rangpradikate, 31. This is one of the 

earliest instances of the title. Later it was debased, but at this date Theon, though hardly to be identified, 

is likely to have been a person of some importance. 

7 evSeKaTTfc. Sc. IvScktIovoc, or read /LSiKTioroc). The eleventh indiction will presumably be that 

of a.d. 442/3, given the date of the document in 12-13. However, the harvest from which the grain has 

come must surely be that of 442. Thus this text seems to imply that the eleventh indiction here started 

with the praedelegatio (not the delegatio) on 1 May 442 which would be contrary to the arrangement 

accepted as normal at Oxyrhynchus, viz. that the indiction-year began on Thoth 1. 

For an explanation of this phenomenon see now R. S. Bagnall and K. A. Worp, The Chronological 

Systems of Byzantine Egypt (1978), 26-7, where a distinction is drawn between the reckoning of indictions 

for fiscal purposes, in which the indiction began on 1 May with the praedelegatio, and the reckoning for 

dating purposes where the indiction began later, with the delegatio (1 July) or later still (Thoth 1 in the 

Oxyrhynchite nome). 

9 Five artabas of wheat would of course form only a small fraction of the boat’s cargo. 

tovtov Kal: cf. P. Cair. Isid. 36. 10, ko\ tovtlov to vavXa. Possibly the genitive plural is intended here 

despite the changed order. 

10-11 Cf. XLVIII 3395 12 n., and see Meyer-Termeer, op. cit. 12-14. 
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3482. Cession of Catoecic Land 

27 3B . 40/F (5)3 26 5 x 29 cm. 8 October 73 b.c. 

I heon, son of Antiochus, a ‘Macedonian’ and catoecic cavalryman of the tenth 

hipparchy, in return for benefits received in the past cedes to Dionysius, son of 

Apollonius, also a ‘Macedonian’ of the same hipparchy, 9 5 out of the 28 5 aruras 

of catoecic land which he held. Dionysius already held 9-5 aruras of what had been 

a 38-arura parcel, so that the net result of the present transaction was to give the 

two principals equal shares. 

The right-hand two-thirds of the document survive almost perfectly preserved, 

but of the left third only the upper third remains, in poorer condition and pieced 

together out of four fragments. There are two kolleseis on the sheet, and the break 

which has lost us much of the left side of the document occurred down the left edge 

of the overlap of the left-hand kollesis. The back is blank. 

This is a welcome addition to the few other documents of this type of Ptolemaic 

date, of which only one clearly comes from Oxyrhynchus, XIV 1635 (44-30 B.C.; for 

the date cf. Prosop. Ptol. vm p. 160, corr. of 11 2508), which is but a small fragment 

of a once much larger document. P. Fouad 38 (early first century b.c.) may also be 

Oxyrhynchite. The others (BGLJ vm 1731—40) all belong to a homogeneous group 

from the Heracleopolite nome and are datable to between 99 b.c. and the end of the 

Ptolemaic period. 

For the relationship of these documents to the gradual evolution from the 

inalienability of catoecic land to its tolerated alienability, see W. Kunkel, ZRG (Rom. 

Abt.) 48 (1928) 285-313; R. Taubenschlag, Law2, 236-7; F. Uebel, Die Kleruchen 

Agyptens, 41 n. 2; W. Muller, Proc. IX Int. Congress of Papyrology (Oslo, 1958), 

183-93. esp. 186-93. 

This document provides proof of the direct derivation from a Ptolemaic format 

(already hypothesized by G. Vitelli, PSI iv 320 and vm 897 introd.) of certain 

expressions used in Oxyrhynchite deeds of cession of Roman date. The immediate 

consequences are the textual improvement and better understanding of various 

passages in the deeds referred to which had remained obscure largely due to the lack 

of a Ptolemaic model. These Oxyrhynchite deeds of cession of catoecic land of Roman 

date are: II 366 descr. (a.d. 14/15, BL 1 321); PSI iv 320 (a.d. 18); PSI x 1118 (a.d. 

25/26; see note to line 12 below); P. Ryl. 11 159 (a.d. 31/32); PSI vm 897 (a.d. 93); 

P. Strasb. 266 (c. a.d. ioo); III 504 and III 633 descr. (both early second century 

A.D.). 

Our document consists of two separate sections which are also physically divided 
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by a blank space. The first (1-27) contains the deed of cession (cvyypa^Tj rrjc 6p.oXoy(ac, 

27), while the second (28-39) contains the corresponding royal oath (/kctAococ opKoc). 

The document ends with the docket of a public official (40). 

Within the first section we can further distinguish the TrapaxwprjcLC (1-16) and 

a opoAoyta in which are set out the criteria for the division of the KX-r/poc between 

Theon and Dionysius (16-27). The presence of this latter section, which we may define 

as a op,oXoyta Statpeceoic, seems not to be due to localized causes (for example, to the 

fact that the KXrjpoc should be aStatperoc), but rather to be the section of the document 

normally reserved for the establishment of the extent and boundaries of the ceded 

land; this would of course also clarify the taxation responsibilities of the two parties. 

In sum, it is maintained here that the form and structure of 3482 represent the form 

and structure normal in Oxyrhynchite deeds of cession of catoecic land of the first 

century B.c. The further fact that 3482 like the Heracleopolite deeds of cession (BGU 

viii 1735-40) contains the royal oath (as does P. Fouad 38, possibly Oxyrhynchite) 

demonstrates that this was no merely local usage but necessary for the full legal validity 

of the cession. 

As regards the juridical position of cleruchic land and the procedure by means 

of which a cession could be effected, we learn from 3482 that the matter was 

administered Sta tcov ra hruLKa yeipi^ovTtov (5), and that the drawing-up of the deed 

of cession was preceded by the presentation, by the person proposing to cede the land, 

of a memorandum to the official in charge of the register of catoecic land (5-6). In 

the interval between presentation of the memorandum and the drawing-up of the deed 

of cession the pL€T€Tnypa<f>r] would probably have taken place, that is the official 

registration of the land in the name of the new holder. There is, however, no explicit 

reference to pere-n-typat/n) in the actual deeds of cession of catoecic land from 

Oxyrhynchus, Ptolemaic or Roman; but that this took place 81a tcov /caraAoytcpd/v, 

and in relation to changes in tenure of catoecic land, is proved by II 273 21 (a.d. 95), 

the sole testimony so far to p-ereTnypat/n) at Oxyrhynchus. The procedure at 

Oxyrhynchus, then, is basically the same as that at Heracleopolis, and formal 

divergences in the definitive deeds (at Oxyrhynchus opoXoyiau Trapayaippceo/c, at 

Heracleopolis opoXoyiai evSoKr/cecoc rij yeyovvla tlu Setvt p,€T€Triypa(f>fi) are in all 

probability due to local variations in notarial practice. For a summary of the procedure 

see R. Taubenschlag, Law2, 228-9. 

/3aciAeuovTa>v 77ToAe/a.[a]t[ou /cat K^Aeovarpac rrjc /cat Tpv<f>a.Lvr]c decbv 

OiXoTraropcxJV &iXa8eA<j>a)v, erovc 

evarov, ra §’ aAAa rd/v kotva/y d/c ev ’^4Ae£av8petai ypa/^erat, pLrjvoc Alov 

/cat 0(oii6 k9, (vac.) ev ’O^(tipdyyaiv) 7rd(Aet) 

tt)c 0-rj^aLS[o]c. optoAoyet ©eaiv 'Avtloxov Ma/ceStov two e/c rrjc Se/car^c 

t7777apyiac /ca(rot/ca>v) ltt(tt€ojv) Alovvclool ’AvoAXcovlov 
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15 

Ma/ceSovt [t]o/v e/c tt/c avn,r)c InnapxlcLC ol 8vo ayvtac KAeonaTpac 

'Acf)po8'iTr]c TrapaKex<x>pr]K€vai avTOjL clko- 

XovOojc tolc S[i]a ra>v ra InnLKa ^etpi^ovTa/v pjKovoprjpevoLC a</>’ ov 6 &eojv 

SeSco/cev vvop,vrjp.aToc Ev8alpovL 

tojl 7rpoc KaraXoxLcpolc ano tov enL^aXXovTOC ovtojl pepovc rjpicovc 

TCTapTOV KXrjpov ahiaipcTOV apovpojv Xrj 

TTpOTCpOV ’ AAe£av8pOV 7Tepl CeVCTTTa OV TO OlAAo TCTapTOV pcpoc CCTIV aVTOV 

tov Aiovvciov apovpac evvea rjpLcv 

[T]v’ vnapyeocLv tojl Aiovv[clu)l] Kal CKyovoic npoc tojl eavTOV Teraprcot 

pepeL etc cvpnXrjpojcLV tov rjplcovc 

TOV 0X0V KXrjpOV Kvpicoc TOV [TTa]vTa XpOVOV CVV TOLC ClAAoLC TLpLOLC Kal 

(fnXavdpoovoLC cucoAovdcoc tolc npocTCTa- 

ypevoLC Kal enecTaXpevoLC avd’ d»v vnelArj^ev tov Seojva Kal cvxprjCTTjKcv 

auTcui ep nXelocLV tojv tcara 

TOV /SLOV Kal TTjV TOJV TOV KXrjpOV aVTOV /SaClAl/cd/V knOpd(OCLV €</>’ cX) 

77ape^erat tou Alovvclojl Trjv yr/v Kadapav 

ano /3aciAi/cd>v navTtov tojv epnpocOev xpovoov Kal prj epnoLrjcecdaL @eojva 

prj8' aAAov vncp avrov 

[cov n]apaKex<bprjKev KadoTL npoKCLTaL pr)8e pepovc prj8e /ca/coTe^v-pceiv -rrepl 

Trjv napaxojpr/CLV napevpeceL 

[prj8]epiqr eav 8e rt tovtojv adejfj, aKVpov cctoj /cat 7TpocanoTCLcaTOJ 

Alovvclojl r/ tolc nap’ aVTOV, Kad' o av 

[etSoc adeTf), €TTLTipo]v apyv[piov (8paxpac)] <jj [/cat] etc to /3actAt/cov to tcov 

/cat prjdev Ijccov ta 8LOjpoXoyrjpeva KvpLa 

[ecTtu ojc TTpOKCLTai. opoXoyovcL 8e @]ea»v /cat Alovvcloc 8L€Lpf)c9aL tov 

KXijpov enl tolc8c ojct’ e^etv Jiovu- 

[ctov +25 letters t]t)c P-'€v Xeyopev-qc tojv 8eKae£ 

apovpojv C(fjpayl8oc rj eertv e/c tou 

[(name) KXrjpov ±25 ] Trjc KaXovpevrjc Kojlojv yfjc 

Xl^oc 8e tov napa8eicov to trpoc Aifia 

[pepoc r/pLcv StaTetvov /3oppa enl voto]v ocov av fj rj ccfjpaylc opolojc 8e 

Kal TTjc ano votov tov aVTOV napa- 

[Setcou c(f)payl8oc e^etv tov Qeojva to npoc anrjXL]p)Ttjv pepoc r/pLcv 

StaTetvov /Soppa enl votov enl to nepac tr/c c(fjpayl8oc 
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+ 31 ]. c(f)payihiDV eyccv S’ opolojc 

TOV A LOVVCLOV KOLL TTjV CX TOV KaXX'innOV 

[xXrjpov c<fjpayl8a apovptov .... xal ®etov]a ttjv npoc tojl ava/t yvrji cTCpav 

c<jjpayi8a apovpojv evvea- rijc 8c 

[c<f)payl8oc ± 17 eyetv] T°v ^tovoctov 

to npoc Xifia pcpoc r/pLcv, 0cojva 8c to npoc anrjXi- 

[cott/v aAAo pcpoc rjpucv, /cat CTcpoJL av]jojv pp8c tojv nap’ avTwv 

c^clvaL napafialvcLv ti tovtojv 

+ 31 ]. . . . tyoyy 7} ya/ptc l[°]v o-Kvpa 

eivai a cav napa^alvp /cat npocanoTCL- 

[caTa» 6 napaftac tool cppcvovTL cniTipov].<f> /cat etc to /3actAt/cov to 

lcov. cvvcv8oxcl Se 77-act toic 

[/caTa TTjv cvyypacfjpv ttjc opoXoyiac 17 0]co>voc yvvrj Alov vela ' Appojvlov 

pcTa KvpLov 0cojvoc too avrov. 

[ ] (vac.) 

['Opvvoj jSactAea riToXcpalov /cat /3actAi]ccav KXeonarpav ttjv xal 

TpvcfjaLvav dcovc <PiXonaropac 

[0tAaSeAt/>ooc /cat rove tovtojv npoyovo]vc xal rove aXXovc dcovc 0cojv 

’Avnoyov Maxe8d>v tojv ex tt/c 

\8cxaTipc Innapyla-c opoXoyclv Alovvclojl] ’AnoXXojvlov Maxc8ovi tojv cx 

tf/c avTr/c Innapyio-C ayviac 

[KXconarpac ,A(f>po8LTpc xal euSo/cet]y anacL role xara Tpv cvyyparf>pv tt/c 

opoXoyLac ttjv xeipcvpv 

[apa tool opxcoi tovtojl Sta tojv ayopavop]cov tt/l evecTOjerjL ppcpaL xa9’ t)v 

napaxcyojppxa col axoXovdcoc 

[toic Sta tojv Ta Innixa yeipt£ovTa/v pj]xovopppcvoLC ano tov cnL^aXXovTOC 

PLOL pLCpOVC ppLCOVC TCTapTOV 

[xXppov aSiaipeTou apovpcov Xp npo]Tcpov 'AXc£av8pov ncpl Ccvcma ov to 

aAAo TCTapTov pcpoc cctlv cov 

[apovpac evvea ppLCV etc cvpnXppojcLV too] pplcovc tov oXov xXppov xal 

ppdev napacvyypacfjrjccLV pp8c 

[xaxoTCxvrjCCLV ncpl ttjv ttjc opoXoylac cvyypa](jjpv pp8c ncpl ppdev tojv 8l’ 

avTpc avanccjjojvppcvoov pp8c 
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[nepl tov opKOv tovtov -napcvpkcci pL7]8]$puar kav 8k p.r) ttoccj Kara ra 

iTpoyeypapip.eva cvvycopco ra p,kv 

[/card TTjv Trapaxajprjciv Kai ttjv opioAoyiav] p.kveiv Kvpia, rjviKa 8’ av 

evdvvda) Kal ra Achtto. p.kpr] tov KXrjpov p.ov 

(avaXr)pi<f>9r]vai elc to fiaaXiKov kcli /xe evo^yov elvai ran opKWL. 

[ ] (vac.) 

4° [ iS1 ] . oc o 77apa AiovvcoStopov 

k . tratra. 

I (frlXoTTCLTOptOV : 7T COIT. frOHl pL TO 1. €V TrAeLOCLV l6 \. h LXj prjcO aL 22 1. avco 24 l.TOLC7T(Xp’ 

avTiov 

‘In the reign of Ptolemy and Cleopatra also called Tryphaena, gods Philopatores Philadelphi, in 

the ninth year - and the rest of the formula as written in Alexandria - the 29th of the month Dius which 

is equivalent to Thoth. 

In the city of the Oxyrhynchi in the Thebaid. Theon son of Antiochus, a Macedonian and one of 

the catoecic cavalrymen of the tenth hipparchy, acknowledges to Dionysius son of Apollonius, a 

Macedonian and one of those from the same hipparchy, both of them from the street of Cleopatra 

Aphrodite, that he has ceded to him, in accordance with the administrative arrangements of those 

controlling cavalry affairs and on the basis of a memorandum submitted by Theon to Eudaemon the 

official in charge of the registry of military settlers’ land grants, nine and a half aruras out of the 

threequarter share falling to him of an undivided allotment of 38 aruras situated near Senepta, formerly 

belonging to Alexander, of which the remaining quarter share belongs to the said Dionysius, that they 

may belong to Dionysius and his descendants in addition to his own quarter share and make up the half 

of the whole allotment; irrefutably for all time, and along with the other rights and benefits in accordance 

with the ordinances and instructions, in return for the support given to Theon and the good services 

rendered to him in many aspects of daily life and of the settlement of royal taxes on his allotment; (and) 

on condition that he makes the land over to Dionysius clear of all outstanding royal taxes, and that neither 

Theon nor anyone else on his behalf will lay claim to the property ceded as aforesaid, even in part, nor 

resort to fraud regarding the cession on any pretext whatsoever. If he should set aside any of these 

provisions, such action is to be invalid and he is in addition to pay to Dionysius or his assigns for every 

specific breach a fine of 500 silver drachmas and the same to the royal treasury, and none the less are 

the agreements to be irrefutable as aforesaid. 

Theon and Dionysius further acknowledge that they have divided the allotment on the following 

terms, so that Dionysius is to have. . .of the section called “of the sixteen aruras” which is from the 

allotment of...of the land called “of the Coans”, and on the west the western half share of the 

garden, stretching from north to south for as far as the section reaches. Likewise of the section from 

the south of the same garden Theon is to have the eastern half share, stretching from north to south 

as far as the boundary of the section . . . sections; likewise Dionysius is to have too the section from the 

allotment of Callippus, of.. .aruras, and Theon the other section of nine aruras near the upper field, 

and of the section . . . Dionysius is to have the western half share and Theon the other eastern half share. 

To neither of them nor to their assigns shall it be allowed to contravene any of these conditions ... or 

apart from the invalidity of whatsoever contravention, the contravener shall further pay to the person 

abiding by the conditions a fine of 500 silver drachmas (?) and the same to the royal treasury. The wife 

of Theon, Dionysia daughter of Ammonius, with the said Theon as her guardian, gives her assent to 

all the conditions of the contract of agreement. 

I, Theon son of Antiochus, a Macedonian and one of those from the tenth hipparchy, swear by King 

Ptolemy and Queen Cleopatra also called Tryphaena, gods Philopatores Philadelphi, and by their 

ancestors and by the other gods, that I have come to an agreement with you Dionysius son of Apollonius, 

a Macedonian and one of those from the same hipparchy, from the street of Cleopatra Aphrodite, and 
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assent to all the provisions of the contract of agreement drawn up together with this oath through the 

agoranomi on the present day, in accordance with which I have ceded to you, in conformity with 

the administrative arrangements of those controlling cavalry affairs, nine and a half aruras out of the 

threequarter share falling to me of an undivided allotment of 38 aruras situated near Senepta, formerly 

belonging to Alexander, of which the remaining quarter is yours, so as to make up the half of the whole 

allotment; and that I shall not break the contract nor resort to fraud in any respect regarding the contract 

of agreement or any of the declarations made in it or regarding this oath, on any pretext whatsoever; 

but if I do not act as aforesaid, I agree that the provisions of the cession and agreement are to remain 

irrefutable, and that when I am brought to account the remaining portions of my allotment are to revert 

to the Crown and also I am to be held liable to the consequences of the oath. 

I, . . ., the substitute for Dionysodorus, . . . ’ 

2—3 kv ’0^(vpvyxwv) rro(Aci) -rijc ®iy/3ai8[o]c. See J. D. Thomas, The Ptolemaic Epistrategos (Papyro- 

logica Coloniensia vi, 1975), appendix 2, pp. 125-31. 

3 Ka{ToUwv) lAnkcuv). Cf. e.g. P. Teb. I 47. 9 with plate VII to illustrate the form of the abbreviation, 

slightly more cursive and ligatured in 3482. 

4 Svo. Cf. XIV 1628 8 and 1629 7, and possibly 1635 3 (see note), naurec 1644 8. 

ayviac KXeonaTpac Cf. P. Koln ill 145 introd. To the documents cited add IV 802 (= SB 

VI 9255)+ P. Ryl. IV 586 (99 B.C.), where lines 9-10 should read 9k-myovrjc y[i Tpcic ayvi.dc KXtovaTpac] 

10’Acf>po8lTr)c. This street seems to have been lived in exclusively by catoecic cavalry, Macedonians and 

Persians of the succession. 

4-5 aKoXovdax;. . . (pKovoprjpkvoic. Cf. XIV 1635 4-5; also BGU VIII 1731. 9, aKoXovdcue rale §[ia tov 

lirm]ififv Xoyicr-ppiov oi»cov[oju.(]aic. These two expressions, with the same meaning, are at the origin of the 

phrase which recurs in the deeds of cession of catoecic land drawn up at Oxyrhynchus in the Roman 

period, aKoXovdcue tolc 81a ra»v ck tov Imr^ov cpKovopT^pkvoic, where one should understand Ik tov 'uttukov 

XoyiCTT^plov; cf. Ill 504 9, P. Ryl. 11 159. 5-6, PSI iv 320. 5-6, vm 897. 8-9, 63-4 and x 1118. 2-3. The 

Itttukov XoyccTTjpiov carried out the peTCTnypafi-q of the ceded land; this activity is documented in the 

Ptolemaic period (cf. BGU vm 1732. 3, 1733. 5; P. Teb. 1 63. 121 [BL in 240]), and especially in 

the Roman period, given the greater number we possess of cessions of catoecic land (BGU ill 906. 18; 

CPR 1 1 [= SPP xx 1]. 11, 27-8; CPR 1 188. 9; P. Mich, v 259. 12-13, 30-1; P. Mich, v 262. 8-10; 

P. Mich, v 267-8. 6-8, and 273. 5-6). 

5 a<j>’ ov. . .ImopvppaToc. Frequent usage in Oxyrhynchite deeds of cession of catoecic land, cf. PSI 

iv 320. 6, vm 897. 9, 64, and x 1118. 3, and P. Ryl. n 159. 6. An equivalent expression occurs in BGU 

II 578. 21 (A.D. 189) and III 888. 23 (a.D. 160), d<f>' div kav tcXcuvccv kvegopaclac ypapparcov, on which see 

A. B. Schwarz, Hypothek und Hypallagma, p. 80 n. 2 and p. 81 n. 1. 

6 tcui 7tpdc KaT(iXoxicp.oic. This is the earliest attestation of this official, already evidenced by 

BGU VIII 1772. 6 (Heracleopolite, 57/6 B.C.), 1769. 1-3 (Heracleopolite, 48/7 B.C.: Prosop. Ptol. 

11 2509 = 2490), and XIV 1635 5 (restored: Oxyrhynchus, 44-30 B.C.). 

In the Roman period 6 npoc rote KaTaXoxi.cp.olc continued to operate at Oxyrhynchus: cf. PSI iv 320. 

8 (a.d. 18), PSI x 1118. 4 (a.d. 25/6), P. Ryl. 11 159. 7 (a.d. 31/2), I 165 descr. (a.d. 81), XII 1462 2, 

23 (a.d. 83/4) and III 504 10 (early second century a.d.); add to these the nearly contemporary instances 

of the acxoXovpevoi tovc KaTaXogt-cpovc, I 45 2 (a.d. 95), I 175 descr. (c. A.D. 95), II 341 descr. (a.d. 95—100), 

and I 46 2 (a.d. ioo), and of the kmTrjpr)TT]c Kai xeipic-rijc KaTaXogtcpivv, XII 1462 3, 24 (A.D. 83/4), I 174 
descr. (a.d. 88), and II 346 descr. (a.d. ioo). These officials are also recorded in the Arsinoite nome, 

P. Fam. Teb. 25. 1 (a.d. 129), P. Phil. 11 ii 2 (a.d. 141; see M. Blanken, Pap. Lugd.-Bat. xiv 116-18), 

BGU vii 1565. 1-2 (a.d. 169), and PSI xv 1540. 8, 14 (second century a.d., published in advance by 

M. Manfredi, Dai Papiri della Societa Italiana (Firenze, 1965), pp. 31-2), and in the Flermopolite nome, 

P. Flor. 1 92. 2 (a.d. 84). The area of their competence is limited to the nome (cf. XII 1462, P. Flor. 

1 92,1 174 descr. and II 346 descr.), but in a.d. 169 the official in charge of the KaraXogccpoi in the Arsinoite 

nome held the same position in other nomes too (BGU vii 1565. 2). At central government level, finally, 

we find an official in charge of the KaTaXogicpot for the whole of Egypt, I 47 and II 344 descr. (both late 

first century a.d.) and P. Grenf. 11 42. 1 (a.d. 86; BL 1 187). 

7 npoTcpov ’AXct;dv8pov. For this KXijpoc see P. Pruneti, ‘ I kXt/pol del nomo Ossirinchite ’, Aeg. 55 (1975) 

159-244, esp. 166 seqq. 
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8 [1 ]va... eKyovoic. Cf. BGU viii 1732. [8], 1733 -9 and 1734. 8. The phrase reflects the wish to confirm 

the acquired right to the hereditary transmission of the allotment. In the Roman period, when the cleruch 

exercised wider rights of ownership over his holding, we regularly find rote inyovoic avrov /eat rote nap’ 

avrov (see P. Mich, v 262. 4, 267-8. 2 and 303. 2. and PSI VIII 905. 4 and 906. 2), or else rote e/eyoroic 

/eat rote nap’ avrov napaXr/pi/jopivoic (see III 504 14). XIV 1635 8-9 (44-30 B.C.) should be restored as 

follows: avrjypevo[v. . .tv’ vnap^cuci rwi CnapraKon /eat e/eyovo]tc at npoKeipevai.. . . 

9 Kvpltuc. Cf. H. J. Wolff, ZRG (Rom. Abt.) 90 (1973) 373. 

Kvpiajc. . . <f>i\avdpcvnoLc. The secure reading in this line enables us to read or restore the corresponding 

passages in XIV 1635 9, III 504 15-16, P. Ryl. 11 159. 15, PSI viii 897. 70 and PSI x 1118. 11-12. The 

term <j>iXavdpomov is here used in its juridical sense; the granting of such benefits was the exclusive 

prerogative of the king, who authorized them in favour of individuals or groups, associations, 

corporations, etc. In particular we know of numerous <t>iXdvdpoma granted to cleruchs and consisting for 

the most part of fiscal and penal amnesties. Cf. M.-Th. Lenger,' La notion de “bienfait ” (philanthropon) 

royal et les ordonnances des rois Lagides’, Studi Arangio-Ruiz 1 (Napoli, 1952) 483—99; the author 

collects and examines all the evidence and the texts recognizable as <j>iXdvdpu>na, among which P. Teb. 

1 124 (= C. Ord. Ptol. 54) constitutes an excellent example of indulgences with respect to cleruchs. It 

seems likely that the term rlpiov too implied something precise, originating from the sovereign, but we 

lack the specific documentation which could tell us what was meant. Apart from the deeds of cession 

of catoecic land cited above, rlpiov and tjnXavdpwnov occur together only once: in a decree of M. Antonius 

(SB 1 4224 = V. Ehrenberg and A. H. M. Jones, Documents illustrating the reigns of Augustus and 

Tiberius*, Oxford, 1955. no. 3°°) we read (line 12) Kal nepl rcov Xomwv <Lv T/relro an’ ipov ripiwv koi 

(jnXavdpumwv. Among the other references to rlpuov, note BGU iv 1185 ii 28 (Heracleopolite, 60/59 b.c.) 

because the word occurs within a royal npocraypa (the first column of this text = C. Ord. Ptol. 71); note 

too, for similarities between some clauses and those in deeds of cession of catoecic land, P. Teb. 11 294 

(a.d. 146, an application to the idiologus for the post of npofrjrrjc in the temple of Soknebtynis), 17-20: 

piveiv 81 poi Kal iyyovotc Kal role nap’ quov peraXrjpipopivoic 17 rovreuv Kvpela /cat Kparrjcic ini rov del \povov 

ini role avrolc riploic /cat 81/catoic Tract. 

9—10 aKoXovduic.. . inecraXpiivoic. At the end of the Ptolemaic period it was common practice for the 

<t>iXdv6puina to become the object of successive royal ordinances, so that an indulgence originally granted 

in extraordinary circumstances could thus be extended to other groups and receive the force of law (cf. 

M.-Th. Lenger, op. cit.). In this case, the ordinances and regulations generically cited confirmed clearly 

that the possibility of cession should not annul the benefits previously accorded to the allotment. The 

npocrd.yp.ara and imcrdXpara, many of which concerned cleruchs and their lands, are collected in C. Ord. 

Ptol.; in general, for the juridical position of cleruchic property, see J. Lesquier, Inst. Mil., 224-54. 

10 vnelXrjifiev. Cf. CPR I I (= SPP XX I, A.D. 83/4), 21: anOTicdriv. . . napaypr/pa 0 vnelXr]<j>ev 

napaytuprjriKOv KC<t>aXaiov pc6’ r/pLoXlac. 

evxpr/cTTjKev. Cf. BGU viii 1739. 13 (the other papyri in this group have the expression av6’ tov 

nenoiT/rai. . .eiixpr/criivv). For the meaning and importance of eixp^crlai in deeds of cession of catoecic 

land see W. Kunkel, ZRG (Rom. Abt.) 48 (1928) 288. For the perfect without reduplication, which is 

not abnormal, see B. G. Mandilaras, The Verb, §429, esp. (7). 

The underlying situation in 10-11 is as follows: Dionysius has lent to Theon sufficient money to 

pay the taxes on the latter’s holdings, and now receives 9^ aruras out of those holdings in repayment 

of the debt. It is to be noted, however, that throughout the deed care is taken to avoid terminology proper 

to contracts of sale and loan. All wording which might imply transference of money between the parties 

is deliberately omitted; thus evxpr)creiv, ‘to be of service to a person’, is used in preference to 8avel£w. 

In the Roman period there is no longer any raison d'etre for this attitude, and more precise verbs are 

used which more closely represent the actual facts: Xapfldvcu (P. Ryl. 11 159. 18), but especially anixtv 

(P. Ryl. 11 159. 37; III 504 17, 46; PSI viii 897. 45, 72 and 89, and P. Strasb. 266. 18), exa> (PSI viii 

897. 23) and npoanix<v (PSI x 1118. 14). 

ip (1. iv) nXclociv. Cf. P. Dura 18. 6, 23. Note PSI x 1118. 13-15 and P. Ryl. 11 159. 18-19, where 

it is said that the party now making the cession had had recourse to a loan in pressing circumstances, 

Iv inelyovci. Kaipolc. This latter expression is Ptolemaic in origin and it is interesting to find it in C. Ord. 

Ptol. 71 i 4, an ordinance extending to the cleruchs of the Heracleopolite nome a penal and fiscal amnesty 

already granted to those in the Arsinoite. 
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io-i i tcjv Kara tov fKov. Cf. XIV 1635 11 and note, now clarified by the present text. 

n ftaciXtKwv. Cf. 12. The reference is to the numerous tax burdens to which the cleruchs were 

subjected (cf. J. Lesquier, Inst. Mil., 212-23), including the crcfavo 1 explicitly mentioned in the 

Heracleopolite cessions (cf. BGU vm 1731. 8, 1732. 8-9, 1733. 10-11, 1734 8-9, 1735. 14, 1739- !3 
and 1740. 10). 

12 g.iTQ. . .xpdvwv. In the absence of more specific dates this must mean that the land is transferred 

free from tax liabilities up to the date of the drawing up of the deed. Only in the present deed is a precise 

date lacking, and the fact is somewhat surprising given that it was a means of better self-protection on 

the part of the person making the cession. In the Heracleopolite cessions the land is declared to be free 

from tax liabilities up to the date of the pcTc-niypaf-r) (cf. BGUvm 1731. 10-13, I732- 11-12, !733- 13_15 
and 1735. 16—18) or else the terminal point is specified. In the Oxyrhynchite deeds of Roman date the 

land is clear of taxes up to the end of the year preceding that in which the deed of cession was drawn 

up, cf. Ill 504 24-8; PSI vm 897. 30-4, 79-82; P. Ryl. 11 159. 23-7 and P. Strasb. 266. 5-7. On this 

basis it should be possible to assign a more precise date to PSI x 1118; since the land is declared clear 

of taxes up to the end of the 1 ith year of Tiberius (lines 18-20), the deed should have been drawn up 

during the 12th year, i.e. a.d. 25/6. 

14 adcrfi. In the Heracleopolite cessions and in the Roman-date Oxyrhynchite ones Trapacvyypafciv 

is commonly used (cf. too 35 below). For adcTciv cf. BGU iv 1013. 20, 1123. 11; P. Dura 18. 8, 27, 28; 

P. Mich, ill 186. 21, 187. 20; P. Oslo 11 31. 21; SB v 8035a 19 and VI 8974 fragm. 3,31. 

15 [efSoc. Cf. UPZ 11 196. 35 (116 b.c.); II 270 44; P. Ryl. 11 159. 30; PSI vm 897. 36, 83; PSI 

x 1118. 24, and P. Strasb. 266. 11. 

17 t]tjc pcv Xcyopcvrjc tojv Socarf apovptov c<f>payi8oc. A topographical novelty. 

18 TTjc KaXovpevrjc Kunwv yfjc is a novelty. The presence of Coans in the Oxyrhynchite nome was 

not previously attested. Note the much later XXXVI 2771 (a.d. 323). 

20 Siareivov floppa. For the use of the genitive cf. Ill 505 6. 

21 Ik tov KaXXiTTTTov (sc. xX-qpov). This «A rjpoc is not prima facie recorded in P. Pruneti, ‘I xXr)poL 

del nomo Ossirinchite’, Aeg. 55 (1975) 159-244. We are grateful to Professor Jacques Schwartz in 

Strasbourg for confirming a query, that KaXX, ,jov in P. Strasb. 534. 4 (Pruneti, op. cit. p. 184) should 

be corrected to KaXXlTnrov. 

22 yv-pi. Cf. XVII 2098 introd., ev to> avco yvet. For yvcu in the Oxyrhynchite nome cf. further II 

373 (descr.); VI 918 ii 4, 10; X 1279 12; XII 1537 15; XIV 1636 14; XVII 2134 17; PSI vm 897. [14], 

44; PSI IX 1078. 19; and negatively XLII 3047 5 etc. (dyuoro/i 7)1-011). For the significance of yvr)c see 

M. Schnebel, Landwirtschaft, 34; P. Teb. 1 62 introd.; P. Teb. 1 105. 13 n. and 11 311. 18 n.; P. Hamb. 

I 62. 10 n.; W. Cronert, CR 17 (1903) 194, and C. Gallazzi, ZPE 31 (1978) 94 (re-editing P. Teb. 11 

445)- 
25 xwPlc t[o]v aKvpaelvai. Cf. XIV 1644 22-3 and P. Mich, in 194. 24-5. In deeds of cession of catoecic 

land the more usual form of the saving clause (for which see A. Berger, Strafklauseln, 47-50, 85) is prjdev 

f/ccov to. 8iu>poXoyT)peva Kvpia Ictco : cf. 15—16, and BGU VIII 1731. 18, 1734. 23; III 504 32; P. Ryl. 

II i59- [31]; PSI vm 897. 39, 85 and x 1118. 25, and P. Strasb. 266. 12. 

26 Should the amount of the fine already expressed in 15 be repeated here ? The traces preceding 

9) are too damaged to permit reading (part of) apyvplov (8paxp.dc) here. 

cvvevSokcl. Cf. BGU vm 1731. 12-13 (consent of wife), 1733. 16-17 (consent of brother) and 1738. 

20 (consent of son). This third-party consent to the cession indicates that the person giving approval 

has legal rights over the property capable of exercise at any moment. Wives of cleruchs may have had 

or been able to acquire certain rights over the holdings, if the fiscal and penal amnesty in a royal ordinance 

could be extended beyond the catoecic cavalry to their wives and sons, see C. Ord. Ptol. 71.6. Further, 

a wife has rights on any and all property which could be used to help repay her dowry in case of divorce, 

see G. Chalon, L'edit de Tiberius Julius Alexander, 137-43. 

Among Oxyrhynchite cessions of Roman date the consent of third parties is found in III 504 32. 

27 Cf. 31. 

28 The oath is reconstructed on the basis of the preceding napaxujpT)cic and of P. Fouad 38 (first 

half of the first century B.C.). That papyrus contains precisely the final part of an oath consequent on 

a deed of cession, from a formulaic point of view sufficiently close to 3482 to allow us to suppose that 

it too comes from Oxyrhynchus. BGU vm 1735-40 are oaths of the same type, but they were written 

separately, on different sheets from those containing the deeds of cession. 
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32 Sta tcuv dyopavop]cjjv. An equally possible supplement would be pvrip6v]cpv instead of ayopavop](pv. 

At Oxyrhynchus the ayopa.vop.eiov is documented from the reign of Ptolemy Philopator, BGU x 1973. 

2> t974- i> ar>d P. Berl. inv. 11803. J6, 29 (publ. by F. Uebel, Festschr. zum 150 jahrigen Bestehen des 

Berliner Agyptischen Museums, Berlin, 1974, pp. 441 seqq.). Moreover at Oxyrhynchus in the Roman 

period the ayopavopeiov was interested in cessions of catoecic land even though the relevant deeds had 

not been drawn up through it, cf. I 45—7, 165, 174—6, and II 341—2, 344, 346—7. It is now generally 

accepted that the ayopavopeiov and the pvqpoveiov are substantially one and the same, in Oxyrhynchus 

in the Roman period at any rate; see M. G. Raschke, BASP 13 (1976) 23-6. 

36 Contrast the solemnity of avane<j>o>vr]pevuiv with the simplicity of the parallel P. Fouad 38. 4-5, 

rac Kecpevac St avTT)C SiacToAac. Cf. P. Fay. 14. 2—3) toO avaire^wviqpevov Novprjv'up cre(j>dvov} and UPZ 

II 162 col. v. 26, roil avTiSiVov avaTieijicovTjKOTOc. 

38 Cf. P. Fouad 38. 9. Its missing upper portion was obviously composed like 3482 of -napaxoip^cic 

followed by an agreement settling the details. Lines 2 seqq. there provide further evidence. 

evdwOto. Cf. P. Fouad 38. 11 with the note on p. 100. 

40 The subscription of an as yet unidentified official, perhaps from the pv-qpoveiov or ayopavopeiov. 

Cf. 31 and n. Transcription of the cursive and partly damaged last part has so far eluded us. There is 

possibly a superscript indication of abbreviation at the end. 

3483. Contract 

34 4B . 76/K (io)a 4-5 x 18 5 cm. Early first century 

All that remains of this contract is a strip showing the foot and parts of twelve 

lines, which contained several standard elements of its close. These are a 77pd£tc-clause 

(1-5), a K-upta-clause (5), the subscription of an amanuensis (6-8), apparently but not 

certainly in the hand of 1-5, date (9-10), and the subscriptions of two witnesses (11—12). 

The back is blank. 

3 1- Apfj 

5 

10 

c. 15 letters ]c ovcrj[c 

COl(?) €K T€ rj/jLWV ap.(f>OT]k pa>v /c[ai 

ov kav rjp.]d>v kpfji Kal €K [tojv 

vTrapx6vTu>]v Tjp,€lv vavTO)[v Ka- 

dairep ck 8lk]t]c. rj x€LP Kvpi[a. 

c. 10 ]. p'lcovoc eypaip[a 

aurdiv pLOL (?)] cvvTa^avTtpv [ 

Sia to p.rj et]8atVat avtovc yp[(ap.p,aTa?). 

c. 10 ] Kaicapoc Ce/3acj[ov 

c. 10 ] (vac.) [ 

c. 10 ]eouc pbapTvpw. (vac.)\ 

c. 10 ] Tpv(j)ajvoc p,apTv[p<h. 

4 1. rjfjLLV 8 1. elSevat 

1 At this point we expect 7Tpa$€]toc. The remains look like ]<?, for which no plausible explanation 

has yet been suggested. However, it could still be correct. Omega is just possible. 

13 
OXP 
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2 If not coi(P), perhaps vpilv(?). 

6 At first sight the ligature suggests ]<jt or ]f, but in ijp,]o>v(3) the omega ligatures to nu. 

7 For cevra^dvrcpv cf. E. Majer-Leonhard, ATPAMMATOI, 70. To his examples add, from WB s.v. 

cvvraccui, P. Gradenwitz 7. 23. For avrcuv p.oi(?) cf. P. Rein. 1 11. 31. The other examples have eypatpa, 

avTuiv cwra^avTcov. P. Rein. 11 is of the second century B.C., the others of the third century B.C. 

9-10 The month and day were probably specified in 10, implying that the titulature ended with 

Ce^acjlov. Perhaps there is a statistical probability that the emperor was Tiberius, see P. Bureth, Les 

titulatures, 25—7, i.e. restore (erouc) n. Tifiepiov] Kalcapoc Cefiacj[ov \(month, day)]. A short title of Gaius 

would also fit, but his title more usually contained Tep/xavix-oO after Cejiacroii, see Bureth, op. cit., 28—9. 

3484. Frei ght Contract 

58/B (63)a 14 x19 cm. A.D. 27-33 

The papyrus lacks both head and foot and is broken and badly rubbed in many 

areas. The ends of lines 5-29 are preserved but the beginnings of only 19--29. There 

is a sheet join c. 2 5 cm. from the right-hand edge. The back is blank. 

The contract has unusual features, some of which are obscured by the damage. 

Only one other document, see ZPE 20 (1976) 162-5, provides for a round trip. The 

voyage is from Oxyrhynchus outwards to Euergetis in the Cynopolite nome with a 

cargo of wheat and thence back to Oxyrhynchus with a cargo of wine. The document 

has the air of a private contract between three shippers, named in line 8, and a party 

whose name or title has been irrecoverably damaged in 21 and 27. If that is so, it is 

the earliest surviving private contract for river transport. Some doubts arise because 

there are mentions of a supercargo, tov mto tov _ [ ] 01/ cvvirepc^dTjcopevov kitIttXovv 

(27-8), and of a percentage charge of some kind (13). These are features otherwise 

found only in contracts for the transport of goods delivered to the state, see the 

synoptic table in A. J. M. Meyer-Termeer, Die Haftung der Schiffer, 90-103.1 It is 

possible, therefore, that the person whose name, or perhaps title, is lost in 21 and 27 

was an official arranging transport of state goods. But the payment in two instalments 

is also typical of private contracts, see Meyer-Termeer, op. cit. 12. 
Three Oxyrhynchite documents referred to in this book by their inventory numbers, see ibid, index 

p. 274, have now been published as P. Oxy. Hels. 14, 20, and 37. 

c. 20 letters ]77a. [.]. tov . [. ]. . [. 

c. 20 Jri/ccu.f. , Ji^a, tocr[e a]7roKrar[a- 

crrjcaL elc EvepyeriSa tov] Kvvo[tto]\€itov, va[uA]ou ro£>[ 

cvp,(f>ajvr]devTOC irpoc aAAJtjAouc, [Kad]apd>v air[o 7r]dvrtu[v, 

5 tov avaltXoov tov Trv]poi> /ca[t KaT]airXoov r[oO] oivoy apyy- 

piov CeftacToii Kal nToX]ep.a'iKov [v]o/u,ic/txaT[o]c Spayp-cov 

c. 20 ] a(f)' a)v avToOev opoAoyovci ol ve- 

vavXtoKOTec c. 8 ]. ipic Kal rdioc Kal TJottXloc eyeiv 
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10 

15 

20 

25 

30 

-napa tov c. 7 ev ’0£p]ptryxa,v Sia XlP°c ^ 0’tKOt’ 

c. 20 ]ou Spaxp-ac TpLaKodac, to 8e 

Aolttov 6 c. 7 a]7ToSoTto clvtolc ev Evtpyerihi 

c. 15 ] cuvon /cat cTTOvSfjc vlclv\l]ckolc /eepa- 

p,iov ev. c. 12 ] 8e ol vevauAtu/eoToc e/eaTOCTtjc 

c. 15 (1)C T]d)V CKCLTOV K€papH(i)V K€pCLp.LOV 

ev c. 13 av^AtogaTa d»c npoc tov avarrAovv 

TOV TTVpOV C. IO 77]pOC TOV KCLTavAoVV TOV OLVOV €TL 

c. 18 ]oy /ecu mjSaA'Lov kcll tov cttl tlvv drj- 

c. 18 ] CLTTaLTT)9r]COpL€VOV, €TL 8e /cat 

7rayT(p[v Ta>]y joy clvclttAoov /ecu kcltclttAoov kcll 

tcuv aAA[co]y qvj]A(vpLqTcpv 7ravTtov [ov]tcov 

-n-poc tov ]v. rfi [o]yv rpifr]^ too eroc qrj- 

voc 0app.ovd[i t]ov .... /eg[i8]e/eaTOU [erouc] T[t]^eptou 

Kalcapoc CefiacTOV 7rggacT'y[c]aTcoca.v [01] vevauAai- 

kotoc 77p[o]c Toy g[v]g7rAot>y tov 77u[poo] e[ic] Evcp- 

y€8i8a.g €TvpLov npoc ep,- 

fioArjv tov nvpoy /e[a]i avaAg/SovTOC tov Trvpov 

KCLL TOV VTTO TOV . .[. . ] . OV CVVTT€p.(f)9T]COp,€VOV 

cttlttAovv a.7T07TAevcaTcv <cav> {egTg> Trapexogevoc} 

egj ole TrapcyopievoL ev to) . [. ] . o. [. . . .].[. . .]. .w 

c. 30 ] . [ c. 5 

a 1 veipoc 12 1. veavicKoic 13 1- vevavXuiKorec 18 8e corr. from «ai 23 4 1. revauAa.- 

kot€C ' 24-S 1. Eicpyen&a 25 1. ^ov 26 1. dvaAa^vrec 27 1. cv^^co^ov 

28 1. eaiiTO) 29 1. eavroic 

* so as to deliver to Euergetis in the Cynopolite nome, at the freight charge agreed upon between 

each party free from all charges, for the carriage of the wheat upstream and of the wine downstream, 

of. . .drachmas of silver in imperial and Ptolemaic coinage, from which the charterers . iris, Gams, 

and Publius, acknowledge that they have received on the spot from.. .in the city of the xyr ync 1 

from hand to hand out of the house three hundred drachmas . . ., but the remainder... is to pay to them 

in Euergetis (at the loading of the?) wine, as well as one ceramion of wine as a gratuity to the lads. And 

the charterers are to. . .as a percentage. . .on one hundred ceramia one ceramion., .expenses for the 

carriage of the wheat upstream. . .for the carriage of the wine downstream.... the charges for.. .and 

pilotage (?) and the sum that will be exacted at the..., as well as all the expenses of the carriage upstream 

and downstream and all other expenses, being the responsibility of... Therefore on the third of 

the. . . month of Pharmuthi of the. . . teenth year of Tiberius Caesar Augustus the charterers are to supply 

for the carriage of the wheat upstream to Euergetis the boat ready for the loading of the wheat and having 

taken on board the wheat and the supercargo who will be sent with it by. . . they are to sail off, providing 

for themselves.. . 
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3 EvcpycTtSa tov] Kvvp[7ro]XciTov. Cf. II, 24~5- P- Osl- HI 114 concerns the mistaken description ot 

land actually in the Oxyrhynchite nome as belonging to the Cynopolite, the owners coming from a place 

called Euergetis. The editor’s note on line 5 ends, ‘an Euergetis in the Cynopolite, which might perhaps 

have caused the mistake, is unknown This new document reinforces the implied theory. The Euergetis 

in IV 814 (description) is arguably the same, since the excerpted text contains the passage, ‘ Kvvoc 

riroXip-atov twv a-rro EvcpycT[i8oc’. Kvvoc reappears as a personal name in F. Preisigke, NB s.v. Kvvoc, 

but it may be better taken as Kvvoc, the genitive of the personal name Kvwv, see NB and D. Foraboschi, 

Onomasticon. Names in Herm- and Pan- are frequent in the Hermopolite and Panopolite nomes, so Cyon 

may well indicate a connexion with the Cynopolite nome, which adjoins the Oxyrhynchite. Similarly 

the name of Lycaena daughter of Lycas in P. Koln 11 85 may well indicate that the Euergetis of that 

text is the one in the Lycopolite nome. For these and other places of the same name see A. Calderini, 

Dizionario geografico, ii, 1, pp. 183-4; add at least P. Koln 1 55, 11 85. 

4 cvp.tj>covT]9cvToc. Cf. e.g. M. Chr. 341. 5, XLIII 3111 9. Alternatives are 81 ccTapcvov (XLV 3250 
10) and cvp.TTc<f>a)vr)p.evov (P. Oxy. Hels. 37. 4). 

4-5 For the supplement cf. 15-16, 19, 24. 

7-8 a<f>' wv. . . cxfLV■ The payment in two instalments is typical of private freight contracts, see introd. 

9 The name or title of the person hiring the boat was of c. 7 letters, cf. [11], 21, 27. 

10 It is not clear whether we should restore apyvpi]yv preceded by some other phrase or apyvpiov 

followed either by CejSacrot) or TlToXcpaiKov, or by some combination of words such as these and kirlcr^poc, 

SoKLfxoc, apccToc, cf. P. Hamb. 12. 10, 14-15. 

10-11 The exact amount outstanding is usually specified in the form tAc Sc Aolttclc Spayp-ac. .., with 

or without the addition of tov vavXov, cf. XLV 3250 14, P. Ross.-Georg. 11 18. 130-1, 190, M. Chr. 341. 

7, but in P. land. inv. 616 + 245. 22-4, see ZPE 20 (1976) 163, we find [to Sc] Aoprov AnoX’ppipccdai. apa 

[tt) kv ’0£vp]vy){clTT] Airo jf/c Te^€vvov[9cwc CK/3]oAi). 

11 — 12 In these contracts the balance owing is usually payable on the unloading of the cargo, cf. 

XLV 3250 15, P. Ross.-Georg. 11 18. 30, 149, M. Chr. 341. 7. In this case, however, Euergetis is the 

harbour at which the wheat is unloaded, see 24-5, and it looks as if the second instalment was to be 

paid at the loading of the wine, [cm tt\c kp.fioXf)C tov] olvov. 

12 c-rrovSijc. Cf. Symb. Osl. 17 (1937) 26-48. One ceramion was a customary amount, see ibid. 37, 

XLIII 3111 15. 

viav[i]ocoic = veavicKoic. Cf. F. T. Gignac, Grammar I, 249, 256. 

13 vevavXwKOToc = -tcc. Cf. F. T. Gignac, Grammar 1, 291. Similar spellings occur in lines 23-4, 26. 

13-15 On cKaTocral see Meyer-Termeer, op. cit. 17-19. The conclusion there is that these additions 

were extra charges to be delivered to the state. Here the situation is still obscure. It is noticeable that 

the percentage is applied only, as far as can be seen, to the wine cargo on the return journey. In 13 supply 

an imperative such as TrapaXaficTwcav or avaXaficTwcav. At the beginning of 14 restore perhaps ttjc 

KcXevcdcicTjc, cf. XXXIII 2670 35-6, Meyer-Termeer, op. cit. 107 n. 301. 

15 The form Av]r)XwpaTa, probably accusative, seems to suggest that the transporters were to receive 

an advance for expenses, which were to fall on the other party, see 18-21. 

16 At the end of the line ejl (= crt?) is the obvious reading of the undamaged writing; cy ( = cv?) 

might be possible, since ctl occurs again in 18. 

17-21 The sense of this clause is well paralleled in P. Oxy. Hels. 37. 4-5 twv tcXwv Kai Ava.Xwp.aTwv 

Kai kotA Trorapov Samivqj[v] Kai cvopplwv vat ^vXlkov ovtwv -rrpoc cpc tov vevavXwaevov. 

17 mjSaXiov. Cf. S. L. Wallace, Taxation, 263 (‘probably a fee for the services of the pilot’), 264, 

275, 465 nn. 42, 44. 

17-18 This charge is possibly to be related to tapeiov, see S. L. Wallace, Taxation, 264 (‘storage’), 

265. If so, restore something like tov cttl twv Orj[cavpwv twv oppwv] ArrQ-^TTjOTjcopcvov. 

21 The traces allow e|[cio]yroc or c\[cct]wtoc, but the former is perhaps preferable, see ZPE 20 

(1976) 163, where the contract is dated Thoth 4 and the loading is to begin tj Seufrepa tov p.r)voc &aw<j>i 

(26-7). 

22 Space favours TpicKaiScKarov (a.D. 27) or cirTaKaibcKatov (a.D. 31), but the traces are minimal, so 

that the safe date range is years 13 to 19, i.e. A.D. 27-33. 

25 Before cTypcov = eToipov alpha is virtually certain, and-jipvq. is easy to accept. This points to 7tAktwv 
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or cKacjioTTaKTwv as the type of the boat. The space would suit tov cKa^oTraKTcova reasonably well, but this 

cannot readily be reconciled with the traces, though it might be right even so. The previous instances 

of cKa<f>oTra.KTcuv are all of the third century a.d., XII 1554 7, XLIII 3111 2, and ZPE 20 (1976) 163-4, 

lines 6 and 25. The phonetic spelling in the last-mentioned text, eKaTro-naKTujv, does not help to fit this 

word to the traces. 

In ZPE 20 (1976) 164 line 26 the lacuna should be filled with [eToi/2ov] rather than [d^/xijrpioi], 

l.e. tov CKaTTOiraKTCJvq. [troqiov] ij-pdc ep^qXrjv. 

26-8 From this passage we may supply draAa]$drrec tov veva.v\wp.evov in ZPE 20 (1976) 27-8. 

28 errinXovv. Cf. Meyer-Termeer, op. cit. 56, P. Oxy. Hels. 20, Arctos 12 (1978) 5-17. Though they 

have appeared before only in state contracts, see introd., it seems quite possible that a private contractor 

should supply a supercargo to represent his interests on board. 

28-9 For eq.T<l), fQT<?ic cf- F. T. Gignac, Grammar 1, 187. The scribe has made an unsuccessful 

attempt to adapt his singular formulary to the plural. For the sense expected cf. XLV 3250 21-2 eavru) 

napexopevoc ev tw ava-nXw xai KaTanXuj tt/v , 7c CKat/jr/c x°PVy^av rracav evreXf) Kal vavrac iieavovc, but the 

wording here was apparently not quite the same. 

3485. Loan of Money 

34 4B . 76/K (4-5)c +(7-9)a 13-8x36-5 cm. 23 August a.d. 38 

A loan of 108 silver drachmas from Ischyrion to Hermogenes and Hermias. A 

piece is missing from the middle of the document and what remains has been broken 

into several pieces, but the employment of standard formulas in these contracts means 

that most lines can be restored with confidence at least in their general sense. 

The loan was drawn up in the standard form of a notarial contract, see P. Meyer, 

Jur. Pap., 88-9, and registered in the grapheion of Sinary. 

On the loan in general see M. Gdz., 113-65, R. Taubenschlag, Law2, 341-52, 

H.-A. Rupprecht, Untersuchungen zum Darlehen. 

erovc Stvrepov Ea'iov Kalcapoc Cefiacroy TeppaviKov, 

Mecoprp Tp[i]q.Kac, kv Kcopr/ Civapv ttjc kcltcjol to- 

TTapx^o.c tov 'O^vpvyxCiTOv. eSaveicey ’Icxvplaa'v' 

Alovvclov ' Eppoykvei ’ Eppoykvovc tov Arjpr]- 

5 Tplov vecpTepau [[..]] Kal 'Eppia Zrjvohvppoy ye- 

cp-rkpan a[pi\4>OTepOLC Ilkpcaic tt)c kiTLyovijc ey 

ayyia apXyvplov Ce/3acr]oy /<[ai 77]ToAe[ju.at]/<oO voptc- 

/LtaToc 8p[axp-0-c ckotov oktJou KecfraXalov ale 

ovSev rai[i KadoXov 7Tpoc]f)KTaL. anoboTOjeav 

10 8k ol 8e§[aveicp,kvoL ran ’/Jcyupiojyi rac tov 

apyvpiov [Spaxp-ac e/caroF o]ktoji tt) TpiaKaSi 

tov Xolax [tov etciovroc tplt]ov ctovc Tai'ou 

KaLcapo[c CefiacTOV reppa]yiKOV. kav 8k pp 

avoStvci [Kada ykypanTai, aJ-yoTeicarcucav 
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25 

15 

20 

(m. 2) 

3° 

35 

40 

oI 8e8av[eLcpevoi ran ’/cypptam to pkv Sa- 

veiov p,[e#’ r/pioAlac, rove 8k roxove tov v- 

TT6pTT€co[vToc ypovou rove xadrjXOVTae, kyyvcov 

aAArjAajv e[tc exTieiv ovtojv, ttjc TTpd^ecve overjc ran 

’Icyvp'ujoylL ex re avrkov xal k£; evoe xal ki; ov 

kay avrojv [alpr/rai xal ex ra»v vnapyovratv avrolc 

vdv[TU)v xadarrep ex 8lxrjc, prj kAarroapevto 7repl 

u)v [aAAaiv d<f>eiAeL 'Epplac r/ 'Icyvp'uvvi f) rfj yv- 

vaixl avrov K[a]#’ krkpav ac<$[aAeiav. xvpla 

r] evvypa<f)rp. XXXXXX (vac.) 

' Eppoyevr/e 'Eppoykvovc xal 'EppLcac Zr]vo8u>pov vetorepoe 

8e8aylepe6a rac tov apyvplov 8paxp.de kxarov oxtoji 

x€(f>a\aiov xal drro8(jL>eopev Si’ evyutov aXArjAcov 

xadoTi. TTpoxcLTai. (m. 3) 'Epplac Zr]vo8djpov vedjjepoc 

xal 'Eppoykvijc vecorepoc 8e8avelcpeda rac joy {ap} 

apyvplov 8paypdc kxarov oxtoh xeef>aAalov xal 

a7To8u>copev 81’ kvyvwv aAA^tyA^cov xadon TTpox^ijpp 

xara prj8kv eXarroapevov cov kv ole aXXoLe 6(f>elXcv 

col xad’ krkpav dc<f>dAiav. (m. 4) ’/cyopttov /Jiovyctou 

8e8avLxa xadon TTpoxqiraL. erove 8evrkpov Taiov 

Kalcapoc Ceftacrov Teppavcxov, Mecoprji rpiaxae. 

81a ’AxiAAkaic tov npoe tool ypa(j)'uen xcvpiqc 

Civapvi xal krkpeov rovcov xeyp^pdrtcrat. 

Back. (m. 1) erove rdiov /£gu[c]gp[o]c Ce^aeroy Teppavixov, 

Mecopr/ A. (8paxpdov) p-q. ’/cyopitovoc 

tov AlovvcIov rrp(dc) 'Eppoykvpv xal 'Epplav. 

2 1. Mecopr), Karw II 1. oktoj 24 1. cvyypa^r) 26 1. 8e8aveicpeda, oktoj 27 1. eyyvo>v 

30 1. oktoj 31 1. eyyvojv 32 foO; f corr. from p 33 1. ac<f>a\e^av 34 1. SeSaveiKa 

35 1. Mecopr) 36 1. ypa<f>eiu> 37 1. Civapv 40 -p = Trp(oc) 

‘ Second year of Gaius Caesar Augustus Germanicus, 30 Mesore, in the village of Sinary in the Lower 

Toparchy of the Oxyrhynchite. Ischyrion son of Dionysius has loaned to Hermogenes junior, son of 

Hermogenes grandson of Demetrius, and to Hermias junior, son of Zenodorus, both Persians of the 

succession, in the street, 108 drachmas of silver of Imperial and Ptolemaic coinage as principal to which 

nothing at all has been added. Let the debtors pay back the 108 drachmas of silver to Ischyrion on the 

thirtieth of Choiach of [the coming third ?] year of Gaius Caesar Augustus Germanicus. If they do not 

pay it back [according to the contract], let the debtors pay back the loan [to Ischyrion with a penalty 

of one half and the interest] for the overtime [also at the same rate]; and let them be mutual [guarantors 

for recovery], Ischyrion [having right of execution against them together and singly and against 
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whichever one] of them [he chooses and against] all [their property as if in accordance with a legal 

judgment, the rights of Ischyrion being undiminished with respect to other debts which Hermias owes 

him or] his wife according to another pledge. The contract [is valid].’ 

(2nd hand) ‘We, Hermogenes son of Hermogenes and Hermias minor, son of Zenodorus, have 

borrowed 108 drachmas of silver as principal and we shall pay it back as mutual guarantors, according 

to the above conditions.’ 

(3rd hand) ‘We, Hermias minor, son of Zenodorus, and Hermogenes minor have borrowed 108 

drachmas of silver as principal and we shall pay it back as mutual guarantors, according to the above 

conditions, with no diminution of your rights in respect of other debts which I owe you according to 

another pledge.’ 

(4th hand) ‘I, Ischyrion, son of Dionysius, have made the loan according to the above conditions. 

Second year of Gaius Caesar Augustus Germanicus, 30 Mesore. The loan has been transacted through 

Achilles, overseer of the grapheion of the village of Sinary and the other places.’ 

Back (1st hand) ‘Year 2 of Gaius Caesar Augustus Germanicus, Mesore 30; 108 dr. (Contract) of 

Ischyrion son of Dionysius with Hermogenes and Hermias.’ 

2 Mecopr)i. . . Kwp.T). .. kq.tu>i, cf. e.g. vtcpTtpun (5). Iota adscript is written intermittently and sometimes 

added falsely. On rji for 7/ and col for tu see Mayser 1 i2, pp. 106-8, 112-14. 

6— 7 fv dyv1?- The public notary who drew up the contract would have his ‘office’ and would carry 

out his business seated on the ground by the roadside, see A. Traversa, SO 37 (1961) 102, n. 4. The 

phrase also indicates that the loan money had been paid over before the notary as witness instead of being 

paid through a bank or from cash in hand (8id yeipoc If olkov) as in many private loans. 

7— 8 CejSacrjyv ¥[cu 77]T9Af[/iai]KoO vop.ifp.aTQc. Cf. P. Oslo inv. 1447 (ed. A. Traversa, SO 37 (1961) 

109). At this period the adjectives refer respectively to the silver coinage of the Augustan period, issued 

on the Ptolemaic standard, and the billon tetradrachms of Tiberius, who resumed the minting of silver 

at Alexandria; see L. C. West and A. C. Johnson, Currency, 1-12. By the third century, however, the 

term ‘Ptolemaic’ seems to have lost much of its original meaning: XXXI 2587, introd., and 

M. Crawford’s note to XLI 2951 24-5. 

9 Supplement, cf. P. Mich. I 32. 9—10; P. Yale 1 64. 10. 

12 Supplement exempli gratia. Loans are found for varying periods of time, see Rupprecht, Darlehen, 

21-2; 84, n. 55. 
17— 18 Cf. H. W. van Soest, De civielrechtelijke ’Eyyvt], 67—89; H.-A. Rupprecht, op. cit. 18; 

R. Taubenschlag, Law2, 303-7. 

18- 21 ttjc .rpa^ccoc kt\‘. supplement, cf. P. Amh. 11 50. 24—5. On the 7Tgaftc clause, guaranteeing 

the creditor’s right of execution, see H. J. Wolff, TAPA 72 (1941) 418-38; H.-A. Rupprecht, op. cit. 

104-17; M. Gdz. 119-22. 
21 Kadarrep ck 8lkt)c. A common provision in the npatjcc clause, its meaning has been the matter of 

some dispute. H. J. Wolff, Proc. XII Int. Congr. Papyrol. 527-35. argues that its meaning should be 

‘ according to customary and accepted legal procedure ’ rather than ‘ as if in accordance with a legal 

judgment’. 
21-3 The mention of Ischyrion’s wife at this late stage in the contract is unusual but the reading 

is secure. 
22 Hermias’ name is secured here by the fact that the pi] cXarroopcvov clause is repeated only in 

his subscription (32-3), not in that of Hermogenes. 

23-4 On this clause see M. Hiissler, Kyria-Klausel, esp. ch. 1. 

36-7 For the various types of notation used by public notaries see M. Gdz. 60-1, H. J. Wolff, Das 

Recht, II 90-1. For an account of the grapheion at Tebtunis see P. Mich. II and v, Introductions; 

E. Husselman in Proc. XII Int. Congr. Papyrol. 223—38. 
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3486. Order for Payment in Grain 

A B36/9 E 8 x145 cm. A.D. 41/42? 

Order for the payment to an Alexandrian citizen of a quantity of grain from a 

private account, addressed to a sitologus. Cf. XXXI 2588-90, with the introd. to 

2588-91. The back is blank. 

Aioyevrjc Oeayevovc 0iAtora 

[c]iro[A]6ya»t yatpeiv. hiacn- 

Aov a</>’ ov eyeic p,ov pieTprj- 

fiaroc yevrjixaroc -npwTOV 

5 [eroujc Tifiep'iov KXavS'iov 

[{/£A]auSiot>} Katcapoc CefiacTOV 

[r]€pp,aVLKOV AvTOKparopoc 

’AvTLoycp Qeojvoc Zrjvian 

77[u]pou cvv7TdVTi. apra/3ac 

10 e/carov Se/ra, (ytvovrat) (7rvpov apra^ai) pi. 

[(erouc) j8( ?) T]i/3ep'iov KXavS'iov Kaicapoc 

[CejSacJroi) repp,aviKov 

[AvTOKp]6-TOp[o]c, p.TjVOC 

[.]QV €. 

2— 3 1- SiacreiAov 8 1. Zrjve'up 

‘ Diogenes, son of Theagenes, to Philotas, sitologus, greetings. Transfer to Antiochus, son of Theon, 

of the Zenian deme, altogether one hundred and ten artabas of wheat (tot. art. of wheat i io), from the 

credit you hold for me from the produce of the first year of Tiberius Claudius Caesar Augustus 
Germanicus Imperator. 

‘The 2nd(?) year of Tiberius Claudius Caesar Augustus Germanicus Imperator, 5th of the 

month. . . ’ 

3 acf>’ ov. Cf. XXXI 2588 7, where q>v should be corrected to o5 (original examined by R. A. Coles). 

3- 4 acf>’ ov eyetc fiov p,erpr)p.aToc is an unusual expression in documents of this type. Presumably it 

simply means the grain paid in, i.e. credited, to Diogenes’ account, and is thus effectively equivalent 

to the common formula a<j>' ov ex€LC ^ov depart. nvpov. Note that the relative pronoun in that formula 

generally refers forward to nvpov (not so, however, with the plural version ap <Lv, e.g. XXXVIII 2869 
3-4 a<t>’ ujv exert pov ev de/rafri) irvpo(v), where div is clearly read and the relative must be otherwise 

explained: presumably sc. apraficuv), but that this cannot be the case here with nvpov in 9. For nvpov in 

that position cf. XXXI 2588 12, but there its function is redundant whereas here it is (apart from the 

yivorrai-phrase in 10) the only specification of the grain-type in the text. 

8 e4vjiox<p Ztjvivh. Cf. II 261 5“6, 0€cvvo[c r]ot) Amojfou Av£ Lp.rjTO peiov tov teal Arjveiov, where 

Ar/velov is a misreading for Zr/velov. 261 is dated a.d. 55 and it may be the same Antiochus, recorded 

there as Theon’s father, who is himself active in the present earlier document. For the designation of 

Alexandrian citizens by their demotic see P. M. Fraser, Ptolemaic Alexandria, 1, p. 43. 
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11 (Gove) ft. It is obviously attractive, but equally not compelling, that the harvest from the produce 

of which the payment is made should be the most recent one. (Gove) a cannot be excluded. 

14 The reading ]<?v, if correct, indicates that the month-name was a Roman one. 

3487. Receipt for Part-repayment of Loan 

37 4B . 11 i/O (i)a 137 x35 9 cm. 1 October a.d. 65 

Tausoreus acknowledges repayment of part of the money which she had lent her 

husband nearly two years before. The receipt is a cheirograph, with the bank-transfer 

ot the money noted at the end; for this form (early and Oxyrhynchite) cf. XIV 1639 

(73 B.c.? 44 B.c. ?), various documents of the Archive of Tryphon (a.d. 20-57: 

H. J. Wolff, Das Recht d. griechischen Papyri 11 97 and n. 76; M. V. Biscottini, Aeg. 

46 (1966) 60 seqq., nos. 6, 11, 12, 16, 30, 31, 34), and P. Turner 17. The original loan, 

which took the same form (12), must have resembled the document in which Tryphon 

acknowledges a loan from his wife, II 267 = M. Chr. 281. There the loan stood in 

some relation to the aypafioc yap.oc between the two parties (267 18 seq.); what exact 

relation is not clear (Wolff, Marriages in Hellenistic and Roman Law 69-72; Biscottini, 

loc. cit. 200). In 3487 also the parties are married aypd(f>u>c (3, 22 nn.); but the wording 

gives no hint that the loan was part or condition of the marriage. 

The back is blank. 

: S' 

Tavcopevc Tlavepiyeojc tojv arr' 'O^vpvyxcop 7r6A(ecoc) 

Iuera Kvp'iov tov 7TpocrjKovj[o]c avrfi [K]e<f)q\qTOC 

tov KefiaXaroc ran cvvovti /not Kara [v]op.oyc 

5 avSpl CapaTTiOovL nroAepaiov tcop drto ttjc 

avTr/c TToXeajc xa'LP€LV- op-oAoydn aTT€X€LV 

napa cov cttI tov -npoc ’O^ypvyxcvv ttoAci Capa- 

TTCLOV 8ld TTJC AlOVVClOV, LOC S’ €TTl 7TPCOP 0QV- 

ctov, /ca[i] tcov peroxcop [rp]av€l,r]c apyvpiov 

10 CefiacTov vopiicparoc [Spa^J/uac rpiaKovra 

8vo K€(f)aAaiov at et’ctp a7r[o] apyvp'iov dpaypidov 

epdofir/KOvra ovo KecpaAaiov cov eoavei- 

ca coi Kara x€Lpoypaifiov /cat 8iaypa(f>j]v 81a 

ttjc cvcracrjc enl tov avTov Caparrciov 'Atticovo^) 

15 tov ’Av8pop.axov tov cvvecTapievov vrto tov 

7rpoyeypapipievoy Aiovvciov Tpank^pc rep 1 

Nepajve'ioji CefiacTun pir/vl tov 8cKaTOv 

ctovc Nepojvoc KAav8'iov Kalcapoc CefiacTov 
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repfiavLKov AvTOKparopoc, pr] eAaTTOvpe- 

20 vrjc pov ev tt] irpa^L tcov Aovnoov 8paypd>v 

TeccepaKOVTa Kecf)aAalov Kal tcov avo tov 

vvv tovtcov tokcov eji 8e Kal ev ran StKai- 

an ocfyecAcc pot tt]C cvpfiiooceooc cvvypa- 

(f>f]c, KVplac ovcrjc evl Trace tolc St’ avTTjc 8e- 

25 8-qAcopevoic. Kvpca 17 yelp- £TOUC ScuSe/carou 

Nepcovoc KAav8iov Ka[ica]poc CefiacTOV 

TeppaviKov AvTOKpaTopoc 0acb(f>i S. 

(m. 2) Tavcopevc Tlavepyecoc aveyco rac 

tov apyvpeov 8paypac TpcaKovTa 8vo Kecf>aA(alov) 

30 ano apyvpiov 8paypcov e^8oprjKovTa 8vo, 

prj eAaT[T]ovpevr)c pov ev tt) -npa^ei tcov 

Aolttcov 8paypoov reccapa/covra /cat ev ra> 

St/catcp r/c o<f)elAeic poL cyvypacf)rjc die 77po/cetT(at). 

ZcolAoc "Qpov eypaifja vrrep avT-rjc pr/ t’Sutac 

35 ypappaTa. ctovc Sa/Se/caTOU Nepcovoc 

KAav8iov Ka'ieapoc CefiacTov TeppaviKov 

AvTOKpaTopoc <Paoi)(f) 1 8. (m. 3) KecjoaAac e- 

TTiyeypappai Kvpioc. (m. 4) ctovc 8co- 

8eKa.Tov Nepcovoc KAav8lov Ka'ieapoc CefiacTOV 

40 TeppaviKov AvTOKpaTopoc 0acocf)i 8, 81a trjc 0avctov 

Kal tcov peToycov Tpaire^rjc yeyove 17 8iaypa<f>rj. 

2 ito 6 1. o/xoXoyw 14 cytjicpy0 20 1. TTpaitL 21 1. TeccapaxovTa 

29 K«f>a 33 cw corr., irpox^i 34 1. flBviac 37 final e corr. from <f> 

23 1. 0</>eiAeic 

‘ Tausoreus daughter of Panemgeus, one of those from the city of the Oxyrhynchi, with her kinsman 

Cephalas son of Cephalas as guardian, to Sarapion son of Ptolemaeus, who lives with me as husband 

according to the laws, one of those from the same city, greetings. I acknowledge that I have back from 

you, at the Serapeum by the city of the Oxyrhynchi, through the bank of Dionysius, sometimes called 

‘of Faustus’, and partners, a capital sum of thirty-two drachmas of silver in imperial coinage, which 

are part of the capital sum of seventy-two drachmas of silver which I lent to you by a cheirograph and 

a bank-transfer through the bank of Apion son of Andromachus the representative of the aforementioned 

Dionysius, which is established at the same Serapeum, in the month Neroneus Augustus of the tenth 

year of Nero Claudius Caesar Augustus Germanicus Imperator: without detriment to my interests in 

the exaction of the remaining capital sum of forty drachmas and the interest on these from this point 

and also in my rights under the contract of marriage which you owe me, which is normative in all the 

points set out in it. This note of hand is normative. Twelfth year of Nero Claudius Caesar Augustus 

Germanicus Imperator, Phaophi 4.’ 

(2nd hand) ‘ I, Tausoreus daughter of Panemgeus, have back the capital sum of thirty-two drachmas 

of silver out of the seventy-two drachmas of silver, without detriment to my interests in the exaction 
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of the remaining forty drachmas and in my rights under the contract which you owe me as aforesaid. 

I, Zoilus son of Horus, wrote for her since she is illiterate. Twelfth year of Nero Claudius Caesar 
Augustus Germanicus Imperator, Phaophi 4.’ 

(3rd hand) ‘I, Cephalas, have been appointed her guardian.’ 

(4th hand) Twelfth year of Nero Claudius Caesar Augustus Germanicus Imperator, Phaophi 4. 

The bank-transfer has been made through the bank of Faustus and partners.’ 

1 Before the stigma = 6 there are two heavily inked dots in a colon pattern. The meaning of the 

annotation is unknown. It is not clear whether it is written in yet another hand, which would be the 

fifth. The ink does not vary noticeably with the hands. Cf. P. Turner 17. 1, which has £ = 7. 

2 Tpucopcvc. Another Tausoreus daughter of Panemgeus, presumably a relation, appears in PSI VIII 

874.6 (Oxvrhynchus, a.d. 132/3); this is the only example of the name in NB and Onomasticon. 

3 [A']f<foA<m>C: all letters vestigial, except the characteristic high riser of the phi. The name is 

guaranteed by 37- Tausoreus husband would naturally act as her guardian; but he is excluded as an 
interested party (Taubenschlag, Law'2, 174). 

It has also been argued that the husband did not become the wife’s guardian if, as in this case, the 

marriage was aypa<j>oc. But the documents cited, which all concern entry to the Alexandrian ephebate, 

are too specialized to prove a general rule. See H. J. Wolff, Marriages in Hellenistic and Roman Law, 

29. 

4 Kara [vjp/xpvc. Cf. P. Grenf. 1 21 = M. Chr. 302 (126 B.C.), P. Cairo inv. 10388. 5 in APF 1 (1901) 

64 (123 b.c.), BGL vm 1820. 5 (56/5 b.c.), BGU 1 232. 2 (a.d. 108). The last text has rfj irpoovcrj /c[ai 

evv]ovcj) avru) Kara vopovc yvvau<l; since the first part of this phrase regularly describes the wife of an 

unwritten marriage (e.g. P. Strasb. 237, P. Mil. Vogl. 11 71), and since the authority cited is ‘law’ 

and not contract , it has been deduced that Kara vopovc effectively means aypa<f>u>c (Wolff, loc. cit. 67); 

the question remains whether this is simply a pious gesture or a reference to some definite law or laws. 

It is likely enough that Tausoreus and Sarapion have an aypat^oc yapoc, see 23 n. 

8 dioyvciou. This banker is not listed by Calderini, Aeg. 18 (1938) 260 seqq., or in the indexes of 

later volumes of P. Oxy. 

8-9 cS’ firl T(ycjjy <Pq.xjcTov. Cf. BGU I 55 ii i (as corrected ibid. p. 354) 'A(f>po8iTTqc, die 8k hrl tivwv 

’A<f>po8iTovToc, ‘Aphrodite, called by some Aphroditus’. This is the interpretation of F. Preisigke in WB 

s.v. eirl (1), ‘Aphrodite, von einigen auch Aphroditus genannt’. It is perhaps near enough right, since 

in that case the question is one of a variation of the same name. Here it seems more likely that there 

is a question of different identity. Otherwise rot) /fat would have been enough. Perhaps Faustus was the 

current representative of the principal figure Dionysius, like the Apion son of Andromachus who appears 

in 14—15 as a former representative of Dionysius. Perhaps k-nl rtrcov means rather ‘on some occasions, 

in some cases, in some circumstances’, cf. LSJ s.v. kirl A. III. 3, i.e. the bank might be known by the 

name of the principal, Dionysius, or by that of his current representative. Sir Eric Turner has pointed 

out that this solves the difficulty in P. Turner 17. 8, where for cjcSeviric, [ read now a/c 8’ eirl nyfo/v. 

The comma may belong more properly after peroycov, i.e. ‘ bank of D., or of F and partners ’, rather 

than, ‘bank of D., or of F., and partners’. 

17-19 28 N0V./27 Dec. a.d. 63. 

23 o(j>el\ic (1. o<t>eiXeic). If he ‘owes’ her a contract, the contract is in the future. This would fit the 

regular pattern, in which an ‘unwritten’ marriage is, after a time, converted into a ‘written’ marriage 

by the drawing up of a formal contract (Wolff, loc. cit. 58; e.g. PSI xil 1223. 10). P. Lund VI 3 (SB 

VI 9353) shows that the husband might bind himself to make such a contract in the future, as part of 

preliminary financial arrangements (receipt of dowry, presumably) with the bride’s family (G. Hage, 

Ehegiiterrechtliche Verhaltnisse, 163); the contract itself, as the examples make clear, would be largely 

concerned with adjusting the financial claims of husband and wife on one another (and so Tausoreus 

specifies that the present settlement will not affect her future claims). None the less, the phrase is odd, 

especially since ovcr/c might imply that the contract already exists. 

34 The same man acts as amanuensis in II 269 1 7 (A.D. 57). 

37-8 Cephalas signs in the spindly capitals typical of the /3paSeo/c ypd<f>a>v, see most recently ZPE 

40 (1980) 157-9- 
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3488. Lease of Land 

26 3B . 51/B (i-2)a 10x27-5 cm. a.d. 70 

It is especially for comparison with 3489, a lease of only two years later also 

relating to land in the Oxyrhynchite nome leased to a villager of the Cynopolite for 

a two-year period, that this item has been included. 

There are two parcels of land in 3488, which makes the arrangements for rent 

and rotation of crops seem complicated, but the main evidence of the two documents 

can be set out fairly clearly in a table, see below. Amounts in brackets are calculated 

the other data on the same line. All these rents are in wheat. 

Year Area Total rent Crop Rent per arura 

70/1 10 ar. 7 5 art. Aracus (0-75 art.) 

5'125 ar. 20 art. Wheat (c. 3-90 art.) 

71/2 xo ar. 55 art. Wheat (5'5 art.) 

5125 ar. 10 art. Aracus (c. 1-95 art.) 

72/3 5 ar. (11-25 art.) Aracus 2-25 art. 

73/4 5 ar. (35 art.) Wheat 7 art. 

Elements that cannot be incorporated in the table are the extra rent of § art. of 

loaves in 3489 and the loan of 10 art. of seed wheat returnable with the rents of the 

second year in 3488. They seem to do nothing to give regularity to the figures. It is 

particularly clear from 3488 that the most important factor was the character of the 

land, and that the calculation of average rents from a comparatively small number of 

published leases is of use only to paint a very broad picture. I am indebted for 

discussion of this topic to Jane Rowlandson, whose Oxford D. Phil, thesis on land 

tenure in the Oxyrhynchite nome will shortly be available. 

On the back are traces of ink which may be remains of an endorsement. Nothing 

is now legible. 

This text was studied at a summer school in papyrology held in Princeton in 1966 

and much work was done on it by Dr S. S. Foulk, to whom I am indebted for a draft 

edition. 

€Ixlc[6ojc€v] Alovvcloc oc kcli IJercelpLc 

Capa[.] to>v air' ' O^vpvyyoov rroAe- 

oic .[.].i 0iAickou rdiv ano 77e- 

. f. [. ]. . [. . . . lc T°v KwoiroXeirov Tlep- 

5 crj tt)C e-rTLyovr/c elc err) 8vu> fipoyac 

8va> ano tov evo[c]ro)roc tp'nov erovc 

AvTOKparopoc Kalcapoc Ovecvaciavov 

C€^a[cr]ov rac vnapyovcac avrco 7repi 
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0 P[ol6]oj6[l]v TTjC ixvo Tonopyeldc 

10 e/c pev tov LJidoXaov xXrjpov apov- 

pac 8eKd OJCTC €V [/Ll]ev TO) CVOCTOJTL 

er[i] £vXap.f]cai ravrac dpdxcp e/c- 

cfjoplov [a\-noTaKTov nvpov dpTdfiojv 

€7TTa rjplcovc, ev Se rai etctovTi 

15 er[t cjnlpe nvpqj dnoTOKTOv nvpov 

q[pTafi]cov nevTrjKOVTd nevTe koll 

.]. . . c xXrjpov oXXoc apov- 

$[ac 7re\vre oySojv, toj p,ev evec- 

TtOTL €TL CTTLp€ TdVTdC nvppj eK(j)0- 

20 pLOv anoraKTOv nvpov apraftcuv 

clkocl, ev Se toj etciovri ert £vXa- 

p-r/cai apaKip dnoTdKTOv Trvpov 

apTa/3[co]v Se/ca. opoXoyel Se 6 pe- 

p-i.c6cxjp.evoc eyeLv' vapa tov Aiovvciov 

25 cneppdTOJv nvpov apra^ac Se/ca, 

ac anoSajcL avraj ap.a role tov elci- 

OVTOC CTOVC CKcfjOpLOLC, TTjC KdT ’ (XTOC 

anepyaclac tojv yojpoTOJv tojv 

Se/ca apovpcbv kclI T7]pr]ceojc ovtojv 

30 npoc tov pep.Lc6cvp.evov, oc /cat 

napahujceL raura anrjypacpeva 

/cat vyLrj{i) toj clclovtl ctl 'el' anoTL- 

vlv avTov toj Alovvclojl tclc ec- 

Tapevac apyvplov Spaypac 

35 oySorjKOVTa. a/ctvSuva Se novTd 

navToc klv8[v]vov, tojv vnep ttjc yf/c 

8rjpocio>v ovtojv npoc tov Aiovvciov, 

ov '/c'[at] xvpieveiv tojv kot’ arec xapnoov 

(Kes) ojc (e}av to. eavTov Kop[l]cr]Te. tt)c Se 

40 picdojceojc fiefiaiovpevrjc ano- 

Sojtoj 6 pepicdojpevoc toj Alovvclojl 

to. KdT’ er[o]c excfjopLd ei toj JAov- 

vl pTjvec, opo Se tolc tov clclov- 
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TOC €TOVC KOU TCL CTTepfXCLTa, 

45 C7tI TWV TT€pl TO N'lypOV €TTOl- 

Ka aAa> voLpov veov Kada- 

p[o]g aSi>A[o]p aKpi[doi]v p-erpo 

T€TpaKv[v]tVKO . [ . ] . OT]pUUC 

€i a7roTtce reipLrjv eKacrrjc 

50 apTafirjc f/c av /xt) arroSa) 

X(clXkov) (Spaxp-ac) .. /ca[£ 17] npa^ic cctoj 

AiOv[vc'up €k\ T€ TOV [pLCpUC- 

da>pL[evov /cat] e[/c 

4 1. KwOTToXlTOV 5 1. 8\JO 6 1. 81>0, €V€CT (JJTOC 9 1. a VUJ TOTrapXLQ-C 

II 1. evecram 12 1. ere i 15 1. ere 1 CTrelpai 18 1. oySoov 19 1. <et€l 

26 1. a7To8o)C€L 27 1. #car* eroc 31 1. aneLpyacpueva 32-3 1- *T€t V a7ro" 

I 1. IleTcipic 

IO 1. TleiOoXaov 

C7T€LpaL 21 1. €T€L 

Tiveiv 381. ko.t* €toc 39 1. KofjLicrjTaL 40—1 1. anoSoTco 42 €t : aet (or atel ?) 45 6 1. 
kiroLKiov 46 1. aAcuv (or aXcuvcuv) rrvpov 47 1. aSoAov, fikrpco 48 1. TfTpaxoiviKU) 49 1 ■ 7 arroT^lcriL 

Tl[lT]V 

‘ Dionysius alias Petsiris son of Sara . . . from the city of the Oxyrhynchi leased to.. . son of Philiscus 

from Pe. . . in the Cynopolite nome, Persian of the succession, for two years, two inundations, from 

the present third year of Imperator Caesar Vespasianus Augustus the aruras which belong to him near 

the village of Thmoethothisf ?) in the Upper toparchy, first from the allotment of Peitholaus ten aruras, 

so as to plant these with aracus in the present year at a fixed rent of seven and a half artabas of wheat, 

and in the coming year to sow with wheat at a fixed rent of fifty-five artabas of wheat, and from the 

allotment of. . .another five and one-eighth aruras, so as to sow these with wheat in the present year at 

a fixed rent of twenty artabas of wheat, and in the coming year to plant with aracus at a fixed rent of 

ten artabas of wheat. The lessee acknowledges that he has received from Dionysius ten artabas of wheat 

for seed, which he will return to him together with the rents of the coming year, the annual work and 

guard duty on the embankments of the ten aruras being the responsibility of the lessee, who shall also 

hand them over with the work finished and in sound condition in the coming year or he shall pay to 

Dionysius the agreed sum of eighty drachmas of silver; all to be free of all risk, the state taxes on the 

land being the responsibility of Dionysius, who shall also own the annual crops until he receives what 

is his own. If the lease is confirmed the lessee shall deliver to Dionysius the annual rents always in the 

month of Payni, and along with those of the coming year the wheat seed also, at the threshing floors 

of the hamlet of Nigrus, in wheat that is new, clean, unadulterated, and free of barley, by the four-choenix 

measure of Thoeris (?), or shall pay as the price of every artaba which he does not deliver four (?) thousand 

drachmas of bronze. And the right of exaction shall lie with Dionysius both upon the lessee and upon 

(all his property). . . ’ 

3 4 [ioycv]f 1, for example, might suit, but the first letter might be alpha as well as delta, and the 

penultimate letter is represented only by the end of a horizontal which could be from y, d, or r also. 

3-4 /7e.f. [. .]..[... ,]c. The village in 9 could very well be Thmoethothis, as in 3489 9, and perhaps 

in IV 794. Therefore we should look for Peretnuis here, as in 3489 3, see n., but the remains do not 

suit. 77e/}fr[ would be tolerable, but the isolated remains of the middle of the name suggest ] .^[ and the 

whole is too long. Of course a variant spelling or a mistake is always possible. 

9 ®//.[oi#]a)0[i]v, while not absolutely certain, suits very well, see 3-4 n. 

10 n{e)iSo\aov is not in the list of clerus names in Aeg. 55 (1975) 159—244. 

17.]. . xXripov. We expect a second clerus name, see 10 €k fiev tov /7(e)i0oAaov KX-qpov, although 
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space seems very short for €k tov plus a third declension masculine name in the genitive. A possibility 

is €k tov] ?v[r]9v k., but space is short for the tau, the final trace seems more likely to be sigma, and 

pcv is then less apposite than it should be. 

25~7 ^ >s an oddity that the lessee received ten artabas of seed wheat when he has only 5^ arouras 

of land to sow in the first year, the usual seed ratio being one artaba per arura, see M. Schnebel, 

Landwirtschaft, 125—6. No doubt it made sense, but we can only make guesses at the circumstances. 

27—35 This is a very elaborate clause compared with 3489 17—20 ttjc kclt' ctoc vSpofvXaKtac ovcrjc 

tojv apovpcbv Trpoc tov p.ep.Lcda)p.evov. There may have been special difficulties over the irrigation of this land 

or, as Jane Rowlandson points out, this landlord may have been specially careful or even been worried 

by some unpleasant experience. The sense remains broadly the same. Note that the smaller parcel of 

land is not covered by any similar clause. 

42 €i= dei, but it is the direct phonetic equivalent of aid, which does occur in a few instances in 

the papyri, see F. I . Gignac, Grammar, 1 196. The diaeresis consists of a dot at mid-level on either side 

of iota, not the usual two dots above. Cf. CPR v 13 introd. for Latin examples of a.d. 395—6. My 

impression now is that this form is more common than I then realized. 

45—6 (vi tcov. . . aAcov or aAcdvcov. Cf. P. Lond. ill 976. 7 (p. 231), and for their plurality and extent 

see M. Schnebel, Landwirtschaft, 171 and P. Tebt. 1 84. 8 n. 

47-8 p-Lpo (= -w)....[.]. oijpiojc (read -10c ?). This may be a private measure, or there is a possibility 

that we should read T£Tpa«u[r]i{v}/co{v} f'orfpLwc = TeTpaxoivlxco Qoripioc, and take this as a temple measure, 

see D. Hennig, Untersuchungen, 13-21, and especially the measure of Sarapis in P. Princ. in 147. The 

remains of the letter taken as tau are the foot of an upright and the right-hand part of a very long 

crossbar. If the crossbar extended as far to the left no letter need be wholly lost. 

51 The damaged figure is possibly ’4 = 4,000. A similar penalty clause of A.D. 68 sets the price at 

6,000 bronze drachmas per artaba: XLVII 3352. The conversion rate of bronze to silver in a document 

of a.d. 79 is stated to be 450:1 (II 243 42). At this rate 6,000 dr. in bronze equal 13 dr. 2 ob. silver; 

4,000 does not convert so easily, but gives 8f dr., which could perhaps be rounded up to 9 dr. For bronze 

currency in general see XXXVIII p. 50. 

3489. Lease of Land 

42 5B . 78/J (15-16)3 10x18 cm. a.d. 72 

A land lease of the private protocol type commonly used at Oxyrhynchus. On 

the lease in general see S. Waszyriski, Die Bodenpacht (Leipzig, 1905); A. C. Johnson, 

Roman Egypt (Baltimore, 1936), 74-145; J. Herrmann, Studien zur Bodenpacht 

(Munich, 1958); D. Hennig, Untersuchungen zur Bodenpacht (Munich, 1967). 

An outline of the form of the private protocol lease is given in P. Yale 1 70 introd., 

together with a list of examples from Oxyrhynchus corresponding to the pattern. I 

have noted the following addenda: 

30 October 4 B.c. 

February/March a.d. 68 

a.d. 70 

A.D. 87/8 

16 October a.d. 108 

a.d. 119 

15 August a.d. 127 

Before a.d. 161 

P. Mich. inv. 1427 (ed. J. C. Shelton, TAPA 101 

(1970) 489-96) 

XLVII 3352 
XLIX 3488 
P. Princ. hi 147 = SB x 10532 

XXXVIII 2874 

XXXVI 2776 
Le monde grec (Hommages Preaux) 601—8 

P. Strasb. iv 1/2 534 
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9 September a.d. 162 

a.d. 172/3 

Second century 

25 October a.d. 205 

a.d. 250 

a.d. 259/60 

A.D. 282 

Third/fourth century 

PRIVATE DOCUMENTS 

XL I 2974 
III 593 descr. (ed. T. T. Renner, BASP 7 (19?°) 

23-7) 

P. Palau Rib. inv. 150 (Stud. Pap. 15 (1976) 126) 

SB x 10263 

XXXVI 2795 

P. Wise. 1 7 

P. Mich, xi 610 

SB x 10216 

The back of the lease carries the name of the landowner, who is the wife of the 

lessor, and of the lessee, written along the fibres. 

kplcdwcev Okcov 0ka>voc tov 0ka>voc tojv an6 

'0£v]pvyxwv noXcooc ’IoXXa lAvecfrepuJTOC 

tov 'IoXXov tcov ano K(l)[p]r]c IlcpcTvovccpc 

tov [K]wonoXe'i.TOV JAkpcrj tt)c kmyovpc clc 

5 f[T]?7 §v° (Spo^ac Suo T°v £v€ctu>toc 

nkpnjov ctovc AvTOKpaTopoc Kaicapoc 

Ovegnaciavov CcfiacTov tolc vnapyoveae tt] 

yv[v]aiKL avTOV ’AnoXXaivovTi Capancaj- 

voc nepl 0polOcoOiv ttjc avvo Tonapx'O-C 

10 ano apoypdov kvy[k]a etc tov ano fioppa pkpov[c 

apovpa[c 7r]evTe tocre tavj[a]c tlo pkv eyecTtb- 

ti eret £vXapfjcai. apa[Ka>, cK^oplov e/caerpc 

apoyprjc ava nvpov apr[a/3a]c 8vo Teraprov, 

to) Se €icl6vtl eret C7re[tpat] nvpcg, kicfiopiov 

15 kxacTrjc apovprjc d[vd nvpo]y [a]pTa^ac kma. 

Scpcei 8k 6 pepLcdwpkvoc rai Okcovi kot' ctoc 

apTcuy afpJrd/3-ryc rerapTov oy8oov, ttjc Ka- 

r’ ctoc v8po(f)vXaKiac over]c rtuv apovpdov 

npoc tov pepicdcopkvov, a/ay[S]yva ra tca- 

20 r’ exoc etc[(/>6]pta navTOC klv8vvov. kav 8k tic 

to) eiciovTL eret a;Bpoyoc ykvTjTaL, napa8e- 

X0j]C€Tai TOOL pepLcdajpkvCp TO TaVT7]C 

€K<f)opiov kav 8k tl npaydi) 6 pepLcdajpk- 

voc elc to 8r]pocLOv 77 etc aAAo rt vnkp Qkw- 

25 voc r/ tt]C yvvaiKOC r] ttjc yi)c, vnoXoyeiTU) ano 
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TCOV €K<^Op'uDV, TOJV [S]f KCLt' 6T0C KapTTUIV 

KVpL€V€T(x) &€COV €OOC TO. €K<f)6pLa KOpUCTjTCLL. 

TXjC Sf pUC0(l)C€(JL)C /3ef3aUOVpL€V7]C, CLTToSoTCx) 

6 /xe/xtc0a>ju,evoc ra> @eaivi ra tear’ eroc e/<- 

30 (j)6p 1a aet rat TJavvL p.rjvl e</>’ aAco wept to ’Ap%i- 

filov €ttolklov -nupov veov, Kadapov, aSoAov, 

]op, pterpa) T€Tp[ax]oiVLKU) CapaTTLUJVOC , , 

.]. . . [., dJwoTetcaTto aura> e/<a- 

Back, upwards: 

e (erooc) p.ic(d(vcic) ' AttoXXojvov(toc) wp(oc?) ’IoXXav 

‘Theon, son of Theon, grandson of Theon, from the city of the Oxyrhynchi, has leased to Iollas, 

son of Pnepheros, grandson of Iollas, from the village of Peretnuis in the Cynopolite nome, a Persian 

of the succession, for two years, two inundations, from the present fifth year of Imperator Caesar 

Vespasianus Augustus the five aruras belonging to his wife Apollonous, daughter of Sarapion, near 

Thmoethothis in the Upper toparchy, from the nine aruras in the northern sector, to plant these in 

the present year with aracus at a rent of 2} artabas of wheat per arura, and in the coming year to sow 

them with wheat at a rent of 7 artabas of wheat per arura. The lessee will give to Theon annually 

three-eighths of an artaba of bread. The annual rents to be free from every risk, the annual water-guarding 

of the aruras being the responsibility of the lessee. If there is any land unflooded in the coming year 

the rent of this will be credited to the lessee. If the lessee is required to pay anything towards the public 

charges or towards anything else on behalf of Theon or his wife or the land, let him deduct it from the 

rents, and let Theon be owner of the annual crops until he receives the rents. The lease being guaranteed, 

let the lessee pay the annual rents to Theon every year in the month of Payni at the threshing floor at 

the steading of Archibius in wheat that is new, clean, unadulterated, and .. ., by the four-choenix measure 

of Sarapion... let him pay over to him for each [artaba. . . ’ 

‘5th year; lease of Apollonous to Iollas.’ 

x A Theon son of Theon is also the lessor in P. Strasb. iv 1/2 534, but the name is so common that 

it would be unwise to identify them. 

3 /7ep£Tvoufqjc. This village name has appeared before but has been surrounded by difficulties which 

have kept it out of the lexica. In CPR vn 52, a business letter containing many difficulties of reading 

and interpretation, one clause appears to read (5-6, from the plate, Taf. 37) em ol riepervovlTcu \v-nu>civ 

to[c] (jtvicdAac 17/xdjv (read hirel, Xvnovciv, ayxdAac), 'since the inhabitants of Peretnuis are damaging our 

sheaves’. Oxyrhynchus seems a more likely provenance for this text than anywhere in the Cynopolite 

nome. A photograph of VIII 1052 26 allows the possibility of reading ritp^vovewc in place of 

nepeivoveojc. Surprisingly a photograph of P. Hamb. 1 17 shows that the reading of the first edition 

77epf7voueajc in ii 4 (cf. 14: restored) is fully justified. That document comes from the Arsinoite nome 

and we may perhaps guess that the scribe who wrote it was not familiar with the Cynopolite village name. 

The place called 0€peTvovtc (XVI 1937 7) is probably the same, cf. F. T. Gignac, Crrammar, 1 91—2. In 

MPER 6 (1897) 98 and Mnemosyne ser. 4, 31 (1978) 353 0epey(vovi) should probably be corrected to 

fpepervovLC. Cf. also 3488 3—4 n- 
7-8 The property belongs to Apollonous but is leased out on her behalf by her husband acting as 

her replacement, cf. XXXVI 2776, Stud. Pap. 15 (1976) 126-9, see L. Wenger, Stellvertretung, 173785, 

249-55; cf. P. Wise. I 7, in which a father leases his daughter’s property without its being specified 

whether he is acting as guardian or deputy. 
8 ’AttoXXcovovti. The last two letters have been added on a much larger scale in a space at first left 

14 OXP 
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blank which would have taken about five normal letters. Probably there was some doubt about the wife’s 

name in the mind of the clerk. 

9 0g.oi9u>9w. Otherwise new, it is probably to be read also in 3488 9 (0p[oA](p6[i]v} see note). In 

IV 794 (description) a photograph shows that ©^[01] 19d>9iv (20-21) is a possibility. 

13 The rent charged here on the crop of aracus, artabas of wheat per arura, is slightly more than 

the usual rent for land under a fallow crop: 2 artabas in PS I ix 1029; XVIII 2188, XXII 2351 However, 

the rent for the following year, when the land will be under wheat, is slightly less than the average for 

this period, which is ~j\ artabas per arura: A. C. Johnson, Roman Egypt, 81. 

17 The crossbar and part of the vertical of tau are clear, as is the top part of the omega. The 

payment of a small bonus, either as a religious offering (9aXXoc) or as a gratuity to the landlord (cnovbri), 

is provided for in several leases, see Symb. Oslo. 17 (1937) 26-48, Herrmann, op. cit. 115 18; cf. Studi 

E. Volterra ill, 135-42. The small amount mentioned here (f of an artaba) suggests that this is something 

of the same sort, though not designated as such. For payments of this kind cf. P. Ryl. 11 167. 17-18, 

SB x 10535. I2> and XIV 1744, in which, most unusually, the rents are calculated in terms of loaves. 

Thirty loaves were reckoned the usual equivalent of an artaba of wheat, see XII 1454 6 n. 

20-6 For clauses giving a degree of security to the lessee see Herrmann, op. cit. 161-3. A list of 

Oxyrhynchite leases with the afipoyoc clause is given in BASP 7 (1970) 24 n. 5. 

30-1 The steading of Archibius is listed as being in the Upper toparchy in X 1285 64. 

32 .. . ,].ov. We expect af3io\ov or d/rpidov, cf. Herrmann, op. cit. 105-6, Hennig, op. cit. 11 12. 

The trace looks most like the top half of a vertical, which suits neither. Perhaps a)3cu]Xov was written, 

with an unusually upright lambda. 

On private measures see Herrmann, op. cit. 103—5, Hennig, op. cit. 13—21. This Sarapion is perhaps 

to be identified with the lessor’s father-in-law, see 8. 

33 ]. . . [ The second of these traces is part of a rounded letter, possibly omicron, the third the top 

of a vertical. 

dJ-n-oTeiojiTa) kt\. This is part of a penalty clause in case of failure to pay the rent in full. Cf. Herrmann, 

op. cit. 145—7. Restore e.g. 7) dJ-n-oTeicdrai avrai e^<j[cttjc apraft-qc f/c av prj AttoSw, followed by a price. 

34 The symbol interpreted as plc(9wcic?) is a cross with a sigma in the right-hand upper quadrant. 

The horizontal is taken to be a vestigial mu and the upright an iota. The symbol interpreted as ^(oc?) 

is a cross with the top of the upright drooping over to the right. The horizontal is taken to be vestigial 

pi and the upright with the drooping head to be a version of rho. 

3490. Loan of Money 

8-2 x 8-7 cm. 22 3B . 14/G (7~io)d A.D. 140/1 

This fragment of a loan contract, in which no interest was stipulated, follows in 

all essentials the formula of XLVII 3351, a document more than one hundred years 

older. See 3351 introd. for bibliography and a short description of the type. The back 

is blank. 
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Sia/coctat, K€(J)a\[a'i]ov ale ovSev TTpoc[rjKTai, 

ac xai a77oSa)ca» cot rf] rpta/caS[t] too 

IO TOO €V€CT<l)[r]oC [tJcTO/DTOO CTOOC ’/loTtofotVOO 

/Catcapo[c too /coptojo X^P^ VTT€pdece[u)C. eav Sc 

/xt) [a7ToSco Kada yeypanrai, to] /xcv 7rpo[/cet]uei'oi' 

I 7ro/i7n;i[o]ii, iro^i-nrjiov 7 k YlvovTal 11 inrfpd(C€[wc 

‘Amois son of Pompeius grandson of Pompeius, mother Harseis daughter of Dio. . ., of 

Oxyrhynchus, Persian of the succession, to Theon son of Theon grandson of Panechotes, mother Apia, 

of the same city, greetings. I acknowledge that I have received from you by hand from your house in 

imperial silver coin the capital sum of two hundred drachmas, total two hundred drachmas, to which 

sum nothing has been added, which I shall also repay you on the thirtieth of.. .of the present fourth 

year of Antoninus Caesar the lord without delay. If I do not repay in accordance with the contract, I 

shall pay to you the aforementioned (capital). ..’ 

3 ei7iy[ovijc]. The pi is not clearly written. There are remains above it and the following iota which 

could be from a formal pi replacing the unsatisfactory one below. 

9 The initial letter of the lost month name was rounded. Only Choeac and Tybi are certainly 

excluded, though mu for Mecheir and Mesore is not very likely. All we can say about the terms of the 

loan is that it was for less than one year, see 10. 

3491. Marriage Contract 

45 5 B . 58/J (6)a Fr. 140x18 cm. a.d. 157/8 

The document is written on the back of a now very fragmentary account of land 

and grain, but along the fibres so that the two texts run at right angles to each other. 

A sheet join which runs horizontally between lines 13 and 14 here proves that the other 

side was the interior of the roll, which was a tall one 40 cm. in height. There is also 

a sheet join in fr. 4, which shows part of the lower edge with a blank margin of 

c. 7 cm., and a short last line which appears to give the end of the text. It is not possible 

to estimate how much is lost between fr. 4 and fr. 1. 

Of the ten lines of which the beginnings are preserved at least seven are preceded 

in the left margin by a check mark in the form of a large clumsily made dot. Presumably 

the terms of the agreement and the figures were carefully checked. At first sight our 

document looks as if it were written by two different scribes, and the writing certainly 

changes towards the end of line 5. It looks as if the broad pen point with which the 

first section was written began to give trouble here, whereupon the scribe sharpened 

the pen or changed it for one with a thinner point and at the same time abandoned 

the first style of writing, which is comparatively formal, for a more rapid and 

comfortable style. This careless copy of the document may be a draft, see the additions 

in lines 6, 13 and 15, or perhaps only a rough copy of the definitive version. 

In the document, which according to 4 is a 81a Sppoclov cvyypa<f>r], Chaeremonis 

14-2 
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is given by her parents in marriage to Dionysapollodorus, with whom she has already 

lived from the twelfth to the twenty-first year of Antoninus Pius, that is, from a.d. 

i 48/9 to a. d. 1 57/8, and by whom she has had several children. It is stated that the couple 

have hitherto lived together /card yeip6ypa(f)ov cvyypa<f>rjv, which they have cancelled, 

cf. XII 1473. The dowry, the paraphernalia, and some testamentary dispositions were 

specified in the earlier document, but it is possible that the property mentioned in 

15—17 was given through the present document for the first time, and that this change 

was the reason for drawing up a new contract. For a bibliography on marriage 

contracts see O. Montevecchi, Papirologia, 203-5. Add especially J. Modrzejewski, 

‘La structure juridique du mariage grec’, in Scritti Montevecchi, 231-68. 

Fr. 1 

e£e8ovTO ' H paKXe[l]8(r)c) Cectjr(oc) tov ' H paKXel8(ov) 

p.rjT(poc) Taovvcij(f)pio(c) /cat r/ y{vvr)) Aiovvcca ' ApiroKpaTLOj(voc) 

tov 'HpaKXel8(ov) p.r]T(poc) MaccaXecvrjc ap-fioriepoi) 

a-n’ ’0£(vpvyxcov) Tro\(ea>c), [17 Aiov(vcla) /aera Kvplov ro]y av8(poc) 

' HpaKXei8{ov), rr]v apL(f)OT(epa>v) 6iry(arepa) Xaipj][p.o]v[t ]8(a) 

A LOVVcaTroXXo8d)pcp Aiovvclov tov Kal XpTjcipi(ov) Alovvclov 

cnto r(pc) a{vTTjc) 77oA(ea/c) [ptpT(pdc) 10—15 letters ’c47ro]AAa/vtou tov 

' /epazc(oc) acr(pc) a> TTpocvvecTLv kclto. [yppp.artc]] X€LP°YPa(f>ov 

cvvypa^rjv yeyovvlav rep ‘|8( eret) 

’AvtcovIvov [Kalcapoc tov Kvplov pv] ave8ocav aAApA(otc) etc a/cupcuciv 

ap/coa/xevot Trj8e Trj 81a 8rjp,ocLov cvvypa<f>fi ev aytna [ 

y(vvaiKa) yap.eT-qv, e</>’ p ecy[p(/cev) ?] 6 ya/xd/v dpta Tp cvveXe(vcei) 7rapa 

p-ev tov 77ar(p6c) ' HpaKXet8(ov) ev (frepvfj apy(vplov) (rctAavrov) a /cat 

yepo</»eAto(v) /cat 

ap,<f>OT(epa) yp(ucoa) CTadpup ’O^upuyyiVp) pivatataiv j8 ev cuvretpcpcet 

(Spay/xd/v) x xal t/xarta ev cvvTet.p.(r)cei) (Spay/xd/v) t', ye'ivovTac e-rrl 

TO a(vTo) ttjc cf)e(pvrjc) (tclXavTov) a Kal (Spayptat) Kecf)a(XaLov), 

ate ov8ev tt poefj KTaL, 7rapa 8e rpc pt[pTpoc 

A lov(vclac) ev TTapa(f)epvoLC eva/Ttcov yp(t/cd/v) £e(uyoc) (re-rapr-pc) a ^ , /cat 

ijaXXiov xPwP-0-t{lvov), KaccLTepov evepy(ov) oA/c(pc) /xvac le, £a/Stov 

' A(J)po8(LTr/c), CTOLpVOV, KaTOTTTpOV 8ltttvx(ov) Kacta»[Tt/c6v, 

8i(f>p[ c. 20 ].[..] /xypo#p/c(pv) gi)Xivrj[v c. 10 

../x( ) 8lcf>polvY vc yvvaiKecovc , . apT( ) 8e ra yev6\a(eva) rote 

yap.o(vciv) e£ aAAp(Acov) t€Kva ’AOrjvA 

. . .[. .] KaL Alov( ) /cat _ _ .[.] Kai H.(vac.) ot 85 a(vTol) tt/c 
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is 

yapo(vpkvrjc) yovetc ' HpaKXel8(T)c) Kat Atov(vcla) [. ,] -npocpcpL^CL 

ptera ttjv ka(vTujv) TeXevrrjv tt/ dvy(aTpl) Xa(.pr)povi8L, 

kav £17, et SI prj, role ovci Kal kTrccop(kvoic) a(vTT)) ck tov yapovvT(oc) 

tckvoic, 6 pkv vaT-pp ' H paKX(ei8r)c) (vac.) rac vnapxo(vcac) a(vrto) vcpl 

pkv Ccveijja'v' ck tov Aiovvco8copov 

[.].[.]..[.].[.N]erpaj ck tov <PiXojvoc 

K\r](pov) (apovpav) a (rjpuev), Kal ck tov BaKyvX( ) Kal K[a]pafiov 

(apovpr)c) (rjpttca) (reraprov) (oySoov)^ [77 Se] pr)T(r)p) Zliov(ucta) ttjv 

vvapxo(vcav) avTjj lv k[. 

[ c. 35—40 .] e£et Se 6 yap(<l>v) kef)' ocov 

cuvecr(iv) tt/ yapo(vpkvrj), <l>c Kal 77poecy(e), et[c] tt)v kolvt)v ^lotclov 

Kal CL7TO TOV eVCCT(a)TOc) KO (CTOVC) TT)V k[ , 

c. 35—40 ]_( ) tt) yapovp(kvrj) vtto tov 

vaT(poc) (apovpcov) e (oySoou)", /cat 'tt)v' €voik(t)clv) Vat kvoiK(ia)' 

TT/c pcpi.cd(eicr)c) avTrj vtto tt/c pr)T(poc) oIkloc Kal aldpiov Vai tovc 

vpoc. . . .( ) a(ur- ) tok(ovc) tovc kv apy(vplov) (Spayptatc) . . 

OVK kkfoVTOC toIc yapo(vcLV) 

[ouSe] a kp.kpi.cav a/c 77po/c[etrat U77-]oTt#ec0(ai) oaS’ erepotc ptept^etv ouS’ 

aAA(ajc) /cargfyp^JptaTt^etv ouSe aef>aipeicd(ai) ttjv KapTre(lav) Kai 

kvOLKT](cLv) Kal evotVta. 

(vac.) 

c. 30 l.iyc cvvyp(aef)f)c) ra wrapyovTa a(i)T ) ev 

pkv ’O^(vpvyxcov) ttoX(cl) ctt' ap(f>o8(ov) Avk'uov I7apcp^oX(r)c) 

'.' ot/ctav Kat avX(r)v) Kal yprycr-ppta, -n-ept Se 

c. 30 ] Kat apTreXiKov KTTjpa, ocoov kav r/v 

(apovpcov), Kal tcl tovtov uSpe(uptara) Kal xPVCTVPta KaL c-ttoIk(lov) 

Kal r)Xt.acTr)pi.ov, ovk k- 

[£ovroc c. 20 Ka^TaxpripaTi^eLV ya/ptc cv8okt)(cccoc) tt)c 

yapo(vpkvr)c). cvv^[c]ovTcocav aXXr)X(oLc) apkpTTTcoc oi yapioOvr(ec) 

Kal xopr/yetraj 6 y[a]p(cov) 

[tf) yapovp(kvr))] /cat rote [e]£ [aAAi7A(a/v) tckvotc ra Seojvra Kara 

Swapt(tv). lav 8k Sia£aya/ctv aXXr)X(cov) oi yapovvT(cc) ovk ovt(cov) 

avTolc e£ aXXr)X(cov) tckvcov qiro8o[T]q) [6] yap(cbv) j[a 

[ptev 77-apd(/>]epva Trapaxpf)(pa), oia kav r/v, pr)8epLac 77p[o]c aurov 
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20 

Tpeti/»e(tuc) fjLrjSe airo(vciac) €vXoyovpL(evrjc), evl Se rd>v ev avrolc 

LpLaTLOJV [ c. 20 

[.] (tclXclvt- ) a [ev^] (Spayp-- ) ^ ev 17/aepatc £ e. . 

7fjPt .]NVC (vac.) [ 

[.].[,]wcrad( ).[ 

[.] yap( ) . . A( )_[.]. [ 

[ra TTap]a<f)epva d>c k-nava) SeSf^Aa/Tat 

[.].ya^ou.[ 

Fr. 2 

• ••••• 

25 ] (f>epv7]v 

]. . t/zana /cat xp(t>ca) c^v Tfl H°p(^vTl) 

].rj yap,o( ) airo( ) A. 

].r( ) o.tto86t<jj 6 yapi(ibv) rf/ 

] aXXrjX(a)v) tckvolc 

Fr. 3 

30 ]. (apovp- ?) . . (t/.). 

]. TJawpLei . .. (hpayp-- ?) Vai ai.['.[ 

]. av p.€Ta rrjv (vac.) [ 

Fr. 4 

35 

• • • • • 

].[.]..[ 
TT)apaXf]pafj. [ 

]-P.7?[ 

]. . avTJ] jj ra re/cra Sta. [ 

]. eav rj yap,o(vpL€V7/) ra tckv[a 

]vop.( ) avrrjc iravra (vac.) 
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I rif)q.if\$[i]^ cfajT, ijpaicAei^ prf Taowuxf>pi0, y, apnoKpari10, T]pai<\efi pT]r, ap<j>oT 2 o£ tio\ tau]t av^ 

ijpaKAti8, ap<f>oT Buys yag}r7[/xo]y[i]8, XPVclli 3 anoT a m., i€/>a* acT; 1. cvyypa<j>rjv\ ifiL 4 aAArj'', 

apnoupevoL corr. from -on; 1. cvyypa</>fi 5 y, ecyp?], cuveAe, 7TaT r/paicAti®, apy, yepot/ieAi°, 1. yeipoi/ieAAior 

6 ap<f>oT yp, o|; 1. covTi/aijcei; euvrei; 1. cvVTip(J)cei)\ 1. yirovrai; a, <^>E Ke<f>d 7 8iov, yp £e, ypwpaJ, evepy 

oA*, a<f>po8, 8i.tttvx 8 ppgpd-r)*, ]t*f , ] _ .apf, yevo, yapo, qc),)S 9 Sior, 018a, yapo, ijpa^AcP, 8ioi<; 

1. npocpepl^ovc 1; ea, Snyy 10 eneco a, ya/iooC, r/paii, vnapyd a 11 /cAL /Sanyo, Siov, unapyo 

12 ya^1, cuvecT, yap.o, ttpotcx, €vecT /raL 

apy yapLO 
\ A 

Tra.pep.po, au 

dAAij, ygi^ 

22 y& .P 

14 U7T 

„ jrj yapoij, iraT, evoiK, peptc", prf, npoc... 9 a tok, 

]OTiOec^y ou8a^, a</>atpeKxapn1, evoiK*1 15 cwypf; I. cvyyp(a<j>T)c), a o£ tto, ap<j>o 

13 

7 ev8oKri, yapo, aXXrj, yapovvT, y[<^] 18 8uv&, a\\r), yapouvT, ovT, l6 uSp€, €7701" 1 

19 Trapaxp7*, rp€ii/ie; 1. tphpe(coc)and evXoyoI 20 ^ corr. from 

26 yp, 27 yapo ano 28 29 aAAi; 37 yap.o 38 ]yo 

‘Heracleides son of Seos grandson of Heracleides, his mother being Taonnophris, and his wife 

Dionysia daughter of Harpocration granddaughter of Heracleides, her mother being Massalina, both 

from the city of the Oxyrhynchi, Dionysia having with her as guardian her husband Heracleides, have 

given their daughter by each other, Chaeremonis, as wedded wife to Dionysapollodorus son of Dionysius 

alias Chresimus grandson of Dionysius, from the same city, his mother being..., an Alexandrian, 

daughter of Apollonius granddaughter of Hierax, with whom she (Chaeremonis) has been living 

previously in accordance with a handwritten contract concluded in the twelfth year of Antoninus Caesar 

the lord, which contract they have given up to each other for cancellation contenting themselves with 

this public contract, executed in the street. With her the bridegroom has received at the time of their 

coming together, first, from the father Heracleides as dowry, one talent of money and an armlet and 

a . . ., both of gold, of two mnaeia by the Oxyrhynchite standard, valued at six hundred drachmas, and 

clothing valued at three hundred drachmas, as principal, to which no addition has been made, and second, 

from the mother Dionysia as paraphernalia, a pair of golden ear-rings of one quarter of a mnaeion, a 

dyed cloak, fifteen minas by weight of wrought tin, a statuette of Aphrodite, ajar, an inlaid (?) mirror 

of two leaves, chair(s ?)..., a wooden unguent-box, . . ., ... women’s chairs. .. . the children born to the 

couple by each other Athen . . . and Dion . . . and . . . and . . . 

After their death the said parents of the bride, Heracleides and Dionysia, apportion to their daughter 

Chaeremonis, if she is alive, if she is not, to her existing and future children by the groom, first, from 

the father Heracleides, the (so many) aruras that belong to him at Senepsay of the allotment of 

Dionysodorus . . ., and at Netro the one-and-a-half aruras of the allotment of Philon and the seven- 

eighths of an arura of the allotment of Bacchyl( ) and Carabus, second, from the mother of Dionysia, the 

(house) which she owns in the village (?) of. . .The bridegroom shall have, as long as he lives with the 

bride, as he had before, for their common livelihood, also from the present twenty-first year, the use 

of the five-and-one-eighth aruras. . .(apportioned) to the bride by her father Heracleides, and the right 

of occupation and the rent of the house apportioned to her by her mother and of the light-well, and 

the. . .interest.. .to the amount of. . .drachmas of money, the couple having no power to mortgage or 

apportion to others or in any way dispose of the property which the parents have allotted in the aforesaid 

manner, or to appropriate the use or the right of occupation or the rent. 

(He/she/they also give(s) through the present ?) contract the house and courtyard and appurtenances 

which belong to him/her/them in the city of the Oxyrhynchi in the Lycians’ Camp district..., and 

at...and a vineyard, of however many aruras it may be, together with the water sources and 

appurtenances and farmstead and sunning-ground, the bridegroom having no power to. . .or dispose of 

(these) without the consent of the bride. 

Let the couple live together blamelessly and let the bridegroom supply to the bride and to their 

children by each other whatever is necessary according to his means. But if the couple should separate 

from each other and have no children by each other (surviving?), the bridegroom shall restore the 

paraphernalia at once, in whatever condition they happen to be, without any liability accounted against 

him for wear or loss, and in the case of the clothing. . ., . . .the one talent and nine hundred drachmas 

in sixty days. .. ’ 
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1 MaccaXeiv-qc. This spelling is not attested before. MaccaXeiva must be a variant of MtccaXiva, which 

is in NB and in D. Foraboschi, Onomasticon. 

2 The name Dionysapollodorus is not attested before. His father, Dionysius alias Chresimus son 

of Dionysius, must be identical with the person of that name mentioned in III 478 as the father of a 

woman called Dionysia. 

2-4 The width of the gap near the beginnings of the lines corresponds with about 13 letters of line 

1 and 12 letters of line 5. The restorations of lines 2 and 4, as printed, seem too long. That in line 4, 

however, is virtually certain, see P. Bureth, Les titulatures, 66—72, and that in line 2 is difficult to condense 

further. Probably, therefore, there was more drastic abbreviation, e.g. kvp in 2 and xa ‘ tov kvp in 4. 

3 According to M. Gdz. 72, xn.p6ypa(f>ov and cvyypa<f>Tj are mutually exclusive terms. If xeipoypa<t>oc 

cliyypa<t>T] is a real legal term and not just a confusion or an error of drafting - cf. the cancellation of the 

beginning of xPVPaTI-c/loc just before it may be the official description of the ‘private protocol’, a type 

of document best known from Oxyrhynchite examples which includes features of both x*<-P°YPa,l>ov and 

cvyypa<f>T); see H. J. Wolff, ‘The so-called private protocol’, in Proc. XIV Int. Congr. Papyrol. 349-54, 

especially 354, note 13, for references to Oxyrhynchite marriage contracts in this form; add 3500. 

5 One talent, nine hundred drachmas seems a very large sum. Compare G. Hage, Ehegiiterrechtliche 

Verhaltnisse, 230-2, where about twenty known sums are listed. 

6 It is interesting that both weight and value of the gold are given here, contrast A. C. Johnson, 

Roman Egypt, 425. In the present case the money value of one mnaeion of gold is 300 dr. Cf. CPR 1 

12 (a.d. 93) (1 mn. = 288 dr.); Ill 496 (a.d. 127) (1 mn. = c. 309 dr.); BGU iv 1065 (a.d. 97) 

(1 mn. = 352 dr.). 

7 The chi with an added vertical descending well below the base line is not understood. The 

preceding alpha has a long tail which suggests that it is final. The vertical may perhaps be intended to 

cancel a chi written in error. 

Kacctrlpov evepy(ov). The word kvepyoc usually has an active sense, but in I 84 (= W. Chr. 197). 14 

ci8ij[po]i> kvepyov was translated as ‘wrought iron’ and this was accepted by T. Reil, Beitrdge z. Kenntnis 

d. Gewerbes, 69, though Preisigke (WB s.v.) took it as ‘Eisen, das sich gut verarbeiten lasst’. In 84 the 

guild of ciS-p poxaXxeic is supplying the iron for public works in the city. It seems unlikely that it supplied 

only the material and not also the labour. O. Montevecchi, in Aeg. 16 (1936) 44, pointed out that 

yvvaiKeia cKevt) xaca.Tepi.va, perhaps ‘ piccoli oggetti per toilette ’, are frequently mentioned in the abstracts 

of marriage contracts from Tebtunis in P. Mich. 11, cf. P. Mich. v. 343. 5. This seems to confirm that 

the weight stated here was made up of various objects; cf. Reil, Beitrdge, 71, for a short list of vessels 

known to have been made in tin. 

A jar, a mirror, and a statuette of Aphrodite occur also in CPR 27. 10. 

kgl<^loj[tlkov. Casiotic joinery is surprising in an object so small as a mirror; see I 55 6 n. and the 

boat called a xacumixov. An alternative would be to read «ra§LO)[, cf. VII 1026 20 k68lov yvvaixeiov, perhaps 

a ‘beauty-box’, but this implies xa$uu[v for k6.8i.ov, a type of vulgar spelling which does not occur 

elsewhere in the document. The ambiguous letter is not damaged. 

8 A 8i<f>poc yvvaixeioc is probably what Antyllus ap. Oribasius 10. 9. 2 and Soranus 1. 35 more 

accurately term 8i<f>poc p-aumixoc, ‘an obstetric stool’. A plate of an Egyptian example of the New 

Kingdom is given inA. Andorlini, M. Manfredi, Atti del I congresso congiunto. . .di psicoprofilassi ostetrica, 

a cura di M. Gerli, Perugia 1981. 

8—9 In XII 1473 the couple who are renewing their marriage contract take care to acknowledge the 

legitimacy of their son. The verb is e£op.oXoyelc9cu (9, 27). Here the word might be a cognate of p.aprvc, 

e. g. eKg.apT(vpovci,). The subject would be the grandparents of the children, but the situation would be 

reminiscent of that in 1473. 

9 In the second half of the line a new section begins, marked by 2 cm. of blank space. The sense must 

be that the parents agree to apportion certain property to the couple. There is probably too little room 

for op.oX(oyoiici) in the narrow break after Atov(vcla). Otherwise one might suggest [o/j.oA(oyofici)] 

wpocp-ept^fi^v), cf. F. T. Gignac, ‘The loss of nasal consonants’, in Akten des XIII. intern. Papyro- 

logenkongresses, 137-46, esp. 141-2 and 146. Probably Trpocp.epll,eL is an error for the plural. 

10 For village and allotment names see Aegyptus 55 (1975) 174-5, and the following note. 

11 At the beginning the text may have run ctiv tw Mevcovoc xX-qpov (apovpac) /S (r/pucv) (reraprov) (oySoov), 

7T€pl 8e N]frpai ktX., though this cannot be confirmed from the meagre traces. For the double allotment 
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name see PSI xm 1328. 30. The area is the difference between the total given in line 13 and the sum 

of the two subtotals given in line 11, i.e. 5J — 2§(i| + |) = 21. 

For the village of Netro see P. Pruneti, I centri abitati, 119. 

In Aeg. 55 (1975) 204-5 there are five references to allotments of Philo in at least three 

toparchies, but none is connected with this village and it is not clear how many cleruchs of this name 

there were. 

The other names do not appear in the list. BaxxvX(ov) or BaxxvX(ibov) would suit. For K[a\pafiov, 

which is not, however, certain, cf. XIV 1761 13, XXXI 2585 8. 

11- 12 Restore apparently x[a1/97 or k[o> 121^.77, followed by the name of the village. The village of 

Paomis is mentioned on a detached scrap, see 31, where it might, but need not, be a reference back to 

this passage (cf. 16 n.). After that we must have olxtav to agree with rr/v vnapxo(vcav). The wording may 

have been similar to that in 13, e.g. olxiav xai aiOpiov xai rove . . .roxovc ktX. 

12 fhorela is so far only attested in Xenophon and Polybius in the sense ‘ way of life ’. Here the sense 

must be ‘livelihood’ or ‘maintenance’. 

12- 13 At the end of 12 restore x[apnelav, cf. 14, perhaps running over into 13. 

13 The suprascript addition at the end of the line is imperfectly understood. The interest was 

probably on unpaid rent from tenants of the house, i.e. restore a(vTolc), the dative depending on a 

participle beginning npoc-, which appears to have meant ‘ accruing ’. This word is undamaged, but unread 

because the writing is rapid and tiny. 

15 There is a comparatively wide space between 14 and 15, probably because a new section began 

here. The real property described in 15-17 was probably called a npoc<f>opa, cf. G. Hage, Ehegiiterrechtliche 

Verhaltnisse, 257—9. 

The damaged addition above the line comes before the raised lambda of IJapepfioX^c), but 

presumably belongs after that word. It may be a description of the house. 

16 At the beginning there must have been a village name to contrast with ev pev ’O^(vpvyxivv) noX(ei) 

in 15 as well as a description of property associated with the vineyard which follows. The village of Paomis 

is mentioned in 31, but the context is very broken, cf. 11-12 n. 

occur ear fjv (apovpuiv). For fjv as the common equivalent of -rj cf. R. C. Horn, The Use of the 

Subjunctive, 27-30, cf. line 19 here, 01a ear rjv. 

16—17 Restore ovx e[f6vroc rai yapovvn vel sim. The following formula must have been somewhat 

like that in 13—14, but rather shorter. 

18 Sialvydiciv. The verb is not recorded in this sense in the papyrological dictionaries, but this 

appearance of it confirms the correction of [ar]a£uyrjr in II 266 15 to [SiJa^uyijr, see Sel. Pap. I 7. 15. 

ovk ovrcuv ktX. According to 8-9 the couple already had several children. If these words are not a 

mere error of drafting, they might envisage the early deaths of the children, cf. Ill 496 13 rexvatv avroic 

pr) ovrcuv cf aXXr)Xcuv r/ xai rujv yevop.eeutv peraXXa^avrtuv arexvtuv. 

19 ola eav I/v. On r)v for 5 see 16 n. 

A clause about wear and loss appears also in X 1273 32—3. On anovc'ca as a technical term in 

metallurgy see XLIII 3121 7 n. Here its precise meaning is not clear, and it looks as if it merely 

emphasizes rpu/ric, cf. our phrase ‘wear and tear’. 

ini Se rcuv ev avroic [paricuv [ c. 20 . Cf. X 1273 29—33, where a choice is offered to the bride’s 

party between accepting the original money valuation and taking the worn clothes at current valuation 

plus a money supplement to make up the original sum. Here the space occupied by the clause was much 

shorter and it must be recalled that the only clothing mentioned among the paraphernalia (ev avroic) was 

one dyed cloak, to which no valuation was given. The sense to be restored here is therefore quite 

uncertain. 

20 The scribe started to write ev rjpepatc too early and cancelled it. Cf. 6 for the correction of ai to 
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3492. Account 

45 5B • 54/G (5-8)a 7-5x22 5 cm. a.d. 161-9 

The nature of this account remains obscure, chiefly, it seems, because of the 

damage to the first line, see 1 n., though it cannot have been of a common type. It 

stands on the back of 3473, but has no obvious connexion either with the priest who 

submitted that declaration or with the administrators who might have been expected 

to receive it. 

It is set out in two sections, one beginning at the top of the papyrus, the other 

some way below the middle. Each entry is accompanied by a figure, which is always 

either 5 or 10, except for 3 in line 27. The persons in the upper section are listed in 

the nominative. All except four have check-marks in the margin. In the lower section 

the entries are in the dative and have no check-marks. Presumably the upper section 

concerns people liable to contribute, the check-marks indicating that they have done 

so. The lower part of the list must be of recipients. It is noticeable that several of the 

people in the first half are of the magistratorial class, while most of those in the second 

are tradesmen. Line three indicates that the account concerns one year. We might 

guess that the persons of the first section were members of some association, perhaps 

simply an association of neighbours, which was served by the tradesmen of the second 

section and which gave them on account of their services certain annual gifts or 

allowances. No helpful parallel text has been found. 

[y]pa</>7) tCjv ev, . k . vtco(v).( ) 

(erovc) tcov Kvpia>v AvroKparopcov 

AvpriA'uiuv ’Avtcjv'lvov kcll Ovrjpov. 

5 

IO 

15 

,Gk(x>v (jnAoco(j)oc e 

sVlojvoc 'ApTroKp(ar- ) yp(ap.p.at- ) yup,v(aci- ) 1 

/Ap.p,a>vovc a8e\(t>r) IAavvo{v) e 

IJavvoc i 

,C)k<jt)V ’AvTioyov 1 

MeTTLo(u) ap\L€pe{ ) 1 

/AvoAAa)(vLoc) 0iAocTp(a.Tov) Kocp.r](T- ) e 

.Gecov [..].( ) yvpiv{aciapx- ) h aA(A- ) 1, yi(vovrai) k 

Aioyevrjc Xaiprjpi(ovoc) \ ' yu/xv(aciapy- ) 1 

^Z)tov(uctoc) p,r]T(poc) yloyyeivt(ac) yup,(vactapy- ) 1 

Capa(iTLa>v) kcll Ev8a'ip,(a>v) yop,vaci(apy- ) e 

/Zltov(uctoc) 'A-n(f)VC € 
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, ' Appcovcoc prjT(poc) Tace( ) 

'HpaK\€i8rj(c) np, kt( ) 

riavaprjc Fepp(avov) 

/7roAejU.ato(c) paxpoc 

20 /ApTTOKpOLC [IoTtXlOV 

(vac.) 

xal a)v xaycl) avTCTrcpufjo. 

xovpel e yepS'up e 

yva(f)€L e fiacfrel e 

Evrvy. ( ) larpcp e ZcoiX( ) larpcp 

25 NlXT]<f)6(p(p) cxevo_ ' '( ) 1 

MvpCOVL 6pPi[o] 7TO)X(rj) € 

7T€7TT7j € &Q(1)V€L y 

Arjp.TjTpl.Cp TTOTpl 0atSo(c) € 

€ 

€ 

L 

€ 

L 

1 fv.t" 
avo\Xw <f>i\ocTpS (coc/x’! 11 

14 capa), ev8alt yvpvac1 15 

24 eurvy^ ?, iarpai, (wi 25 

2 .L 5 ap-rroKpS ypS yvp.vs 6 travvo 9 pern0 apyitpe 

yvpvS, a, yi 12 . yvp-vS 13 Siov prf AoyyeiviS yv 

8iov 16 prf Ta<,c 17 -ppaKXeL&l np 'KJ 18 yeppS 19 irroAepai0 

viKr)<j>° cxevo, 26 op/3i[o]7ra> 28 9au8° 

‘ List of those contributing(?).. .for the . . . th year of the lords emperors Aurelius Antoninus and 

Aurelius Verus: 

Theon, philosopher 5 

The grandson of Harpocr( ) secretary of the gymnasium 10 

Ammonous, sister of Pannus 5 

Pannus 10 

Theon son of Antiochus 10 

Didymion son of Mettius, high-priest 10 

Apollonius son of Philostratus, (ex- ?)cosmetes 5 

Theon . . ., ex-gymnasiarch 10, plus another 10: total 20 

Diogenes son of Chaeremon. . .ex-gymnasiarch 10 

Dionysius, mother Longinia, ex-gymnasiarch 10 

Sarapion and Eudaemon, ex-gymnasiarchs 5 

Dionysius alias (or son of?) Apphys 5 

Ammonius, mother Taseus( ?) 5 

Heracleides, former owner(?) 5 

Panares son of Germanus 10 

Big Ptolemy 5 

Harpocras son of Publius 10. 

And of the goods which I sent in return (?): 

To the shearer (or barber?) 5 

To the weaver 5 
To the fuller 5 
To the dyer 5 
To Eutych. . ., doctor 5 
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To Zoil( ), doctor 10 

To Nicephorus, ... 10 

To Myron, vetch-seller 5 
To the baker (?) 5 
To Thoonis, tailor 3 
To Demetrius, father of Thais 5-’ 

1 Either cvsyKq,VTCo(v) or fr?y/f(?yTcu(v) would suit the traces. Nothing better has been thought of. At 

the end j is the best solution so far suggested, but none of the letters is completely certain. 

The final superscript letter should be a lambda or a damaged mu. The phi might also be psi or some 

abbreviation involving iota. If ) *s correct, it is difficult to guess what the unit of measurement 

was. and what the correct expanded form should be. 

2—3 Only a tiny trace remains of the numeral, the bottom of a round letter. Figures from one to 

nine, or letters from alpha to theta, are historically possible. Gamma and eta are incompatible with what 

remains. Epsilon is unlikely, considering the angular shape it has in this hand. 

The imperial title exactly in this form is not recorded in P. Bureth, Les titulatures. 

4 Since Philosophus is attested as a name, we should perhaps consider the possibility that it was 

intended here, but the common noun is likely to be correct, cf. Aeg. 59 (1979) 7&- 

5 'Apttokp(oiticovoc) is the most likely expansion, but cf. 'Ap-noKpac in 20. 

Since yp(appaT€coc) or yp(apparevcarroc) yvfiv(aciov) is a possible expansion - see P. Ryl. II 101. 8 - 

we probably need not consider expanding yvpv( ) to yvpv(aciapxov) vel sim. Presumably Harpocr( ) was 

the person liable to contribute. If the grandson were himself the principal, his name would probably 

have been given. 
6 The presence of a woman in the list excludes consideration of some types of association (cf. introd.), 

e.g. a gymnasium. 
8 The names recall the Alexandrians Theon son of Antiochus in II 261 5—6 (a.d. 55) and Antiochus 

son of Theon in 3486 8 (a.d. 41/2?). This man might be of the same family. 

9 Either apx^pe(vc) or apxiepr((vc) is possible, but in line 13 yvp(vaciapxoc) or yvp(va.ciapxr)cac) clearly 

applies to Dionysius and not to his mother, which encourages us to think that in lines 9, 10, 11 and 12 

the titles should be expanded in the nominative rather than the genitive. Otherwise less ambiguous forms 

would have been written. 

The other titles in 10-14 indicate that the high-priesthood in question is the municipal office. The 

holder was actually in office at the date of this document, for apx^epar(€vcac) cannot be read. On the other 

hand, five gymnasiarchs are mentioned in 11-14. Some must have been ex-gymnasiarchs, and probably 

all were, since the forms of the abbreviations do not distinguish them. 

In VIII 1113 i 2-4 there appears a person called Didymus alias Didymion ex-high-priest, who might 

be the same as this man, although 1113 dates from a.d. 203. 

10 ’A77oAAa)(vioc). The other possibilities are much less likely. The same is the case with Aiov(vcioc), 

13, 15, and Capa(-ni<x>v), 14. 

11-14 The names are all too common to link with any individual in P. J. Sijpesteijn, Liste des 

gymnasiarques. 

12 Above the beginning of yvpv( ), which is clumsily written or perhaps corrected, is ink which 

looks like the lower parts of a damaged lambda or chi. No solution to the problem has been suggested. 

14 This is the only entry where more than one contributor is named. Nevertheless, it is not very 

likely that we should emend to {6) Kal Ev8aip(cov). 

15 It is doubtful whether we should emend to ’Att^vtoc or take 'Att^vc as an alias. 

.6 7ate( Croc) is likeliest. 

17 ttp.kt{ ). If the doubtful letter were lost, Trp[a]KT(wp) would be restored without a second 

thought. The writing - undamaged, but not well formed - looks like ttpwkt( ). There are no words from 

this root in the papyrological dictionaries, nor would it suit the context. The only suggestion for a solution 

is TTpipKT(rjTa>p) = ttpoKTTjTcop, ‘former owner’. What he might have formerly owned remains unclear. 

The raised final letter is clear enough to exclude npu)K\(ov) = FIpokXov. 

19 p.aKpoc. It is hard to distinguish here between a description and a nickname. Also possible is 

MaKpoc, in which case we would have the same problem as in 15, see n. 
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21 In the documents avTinkp-TTcu usually means ‘send back in reply’, or simply ‘return (something 

to somebody)’. The fact that the following entries contain so many trade names suggests that it might 

be translated ‘send in repayment’ (LSJ s.v. I. 3). However, ‘distribute’ or ‘pass on’ would suit the 

present understanding of the text better. 

22 Possibly the Kovpevc is not a barber, but a shearer of sheep, as we would thus have four stages 

in cloth-making represented: shearing the wool, weaving, dyeing, and fulling. 

25 fKevQ' , .( ) might be a new word. The last letter, raised above the line, looks like tau or gamma; 

the one after the omicron looks most like lambda or mu. No likely solution has been suggested. 

27 rrenTTjc is not in the dictionaries, but has appeared once before, in P. Lugd. Bat. xm 15. 7, see 

note. From Hesych. pta^o-nk-nT-pc. apTOKonoc it is supposed to mean ‘baker’. 

3493-3494. Loans of Wheat 

Two interest-free loans of wheat in cheirograph-form, each in duplicate (note e.g. 

3493 11 —12 x‘-poypa<f>°^ ■ ■ .lhioypa<f)Ov Sic cov ypa<f>ev). The parties in each document 

are the same, Sarapion and Diogenes, but in one of the documents (3493) Sarapion 

acknowledges receipt of 257^ artabas from Diogenes while in the other (3494), which 

is dated on the same day, Diogenes acknowledges receipt of 257^ artabas from 

Sarapion. The explanation of this curiosity remains uncertain. Had the contracts been 

written for the parties by a third person one might suppose that he had misunderstood 

the respective roles of his clients so that one of the pairs should have been invalidated 

and discarded, but this supposition may be excluded since each of the parties 

apparently wrote his own pair of acknowledgements; each loan is described as 

?8ioypa</>ov, and they are in hands which are probably different although resembling 

each other in parts. It is tempting to think that some surreptitious deal lurked behind 

the texts, but if so its nature is elusive. In any case the deal, whatever it was, seems 

not to have been implemented (but see 3494 39 n.); each pair of duplicates is written 

on a single large sheet that was never then cut, and furthermore the inventory-numbers 

imply that both pairs were found together in the excavations. Did one of the parties 

keep both contracts? Note that we may infer from Siccov ypacfrev that no other copies 

existed. 

Each of the two sheets is virtually complete; one has the remains of a 3-line 

annotation in the lower margin while the other has a docket on the back. Each was 

folded vertically to the same size. The similarity in their dimensions and appearance 

suggests that they were cut from the same roll, but the presence of (reversed-direction) 

kollema-joins down the extreme left edge of each piece makes it difficult to confirm 

whether they were once contiguous. The right-over-left overlap of the kollema-joins 

(a further detail of similarity) implies that both pieces were turned upside-down before 

writing, whether together (and cut subsequently) or separately. 

Taken separately, the two contracts would not occasion much surprise, except 

for the substantial amount of grain concerned. It is to be noted that no fixed repayment 

time is set, although the stipulations regarding the grain to be repaid may imply that 

repayment was expected soon after the coming harvest or even before it. That the loans 
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are not of seed-corn is indicated by their date in late February (M. Schnebel, 

Landwirtschaft, 137 seqq.), as also by the possibility of repayment before the coming 

harvest and by the already large volume of grain which, if interpreted as seed-corn, 

would represent an enormous scale of operations. No mention is made of interest or 

taxes. For interest-free loans see P. W. Pestman, jfjfP 16 (1971) 7-29. In the present 

instance(s) the fact that the quantity of grain is not a round figure and is so precisely 

fixed may imply that interest is already included; on the other hand we do not know 

whether the reciprocal nature of this curious transaction may have made the question 

of interest quite unnecessary. 

3493 

27 3 B . 42/G (1) i9'9 x 33’9 cm. 23 February a.d. 175 

The duplicate main texts are well preserved, separated (14-1 5) by a gap of 5 cm. 

There is a deep lower margin with a damaged 3-line annotation at its lower edge. I he 

back is blank. 

The only notable difference of wording between the two copies is that the first 

omits axpiOov found in 23 in the second. In identifying the harvest from which the 

wheat came, the writer in both copies (4, 18) changed from using figures to using full 

wording. 

Capavlajv 6 Kal 'AXe^avSpoc Aioycyoyc tov 'EpfxaicKov pLTjTpoc 

ArjpLTjTpovTOC air’ 'Otfvpvy- 

ya>v TToXeaic AioycvcL ra> Kal Alovvclco Aioyevovc tov Aioycvovc pLTjTpoc 

nXovrdpxTjc 

cltto rrjc avTTjc voXecoc youpetv. opLoXoycb eyetv irapa cov Kal 

vapapLepLCT pr/cdai 

rrvpov yevrjpiaroc tov 8lcX96vtoc [[tSJ T€ccapacKai8eKa.Tov ctovc pucTpcp 

h-qpLOc'up r)pu- 

5 apraxia) apTafiac Sta/coctac TTCVTTjKOVTa ctttcl r/pucv, ylvovTaL apTa/Sat Statco- 

ctat 7T€VTT]KovTa evTa r/pucv, ac OTrrjv'iKa eav aipfj radrac cot TTapa8coca> rj 

{cjoic eav 

aipfj awnepdeTOJC rj ycvrjpiaTOC tov rcccapacKatSe/cdrou ctovc rj tov 

€V€ctujtoc 

TT€VT€Kai8€KaTOV CTOVC vkov KdOapOV 8.80X0V aj80A0V K€KOKLCV€VpL€VOV 

pi€Tpep TO) 7TpOK€LpL€V(p CV KOOpLTj XI/d)f39eL TTjC TT pOC aTTrjXuX>TTjV TOTTapyldC, 

IO yiVOp,€VTjC COL TTjC TTpCL^COJC €K T€ CpLOV Kal €K TOIV VlTapyOV (Tali') piOL TTO.VTLOV 

KaOdiTcp €K 8lk7jc. KvpLov to XLpoypa(f>ov puov tov Capavlcovoc TOV Kal 

’ AXe£;av8poy 
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iSioypacfiov Siccov ypa</>ev iravTaxfj *7TL(f)cp6pLcvov Kal ttolvti tw v-rrep cov 

€7TL(f>€povTi. (ctovc) ic AvTOKpaTopoc Kalcapoc MapKov Avp-qAiov 

’Avtoovivov Ceftacrov 

_AppicviaKov MtjSikov IlapOiKov TcppLavLKOv McylcTov, [Me]y[e]i[p k9.] 

(vac.) 

15 CapaiTLajv o kch AAc^av^poc A loycvovc tov 'EppcaicKov piT/rpoc 

ArjpLTJTpOVTOC 

an O^vpvyxiov ttoXcojc Aioycvci tcu Kal Aiovvclip Aloycvovc tov Aioycvovc 

M~ 

rpoc nAovrapxrjc airo rr/c avrrjc ttoXcojc youpeiv. opioXoyaj eyeiv Trapa 

cov Kcu TrapapL€pL€Tpf]c6au rrvpov ycvrjpLaroc tov 8lcX9ovtoc 

T€ccapacKcu8eKaT[ov] 

ctovc picjpto Sr/ptocup r]p,iapTa@L(p apra/Sac Siaicociac TrcvTTjKovTa c-nto. 

20 T)p,LCV, yiVOVTCLL apTO-flai SlCLKOCLOU TTCVTTjKOVTa CTTTa TJpiLCV, ac OTTTjVLKa 

eav cupfj TavTac coi napaSocoj rj {c}oic eav alpfj avvTrcp9cTajc (rf) 

ycvrjpLCLTOc tov 

Tccca.pacKai8cKa.Tov erotic rj tov cvcctojtoc 7TCVTCKai.8eKaTOV ctovc vcov 

Kadapov aSoAov afioAov aKpidov KCKOCKivcvp.cvov p-erptp [ra>] TTpOKc[i-] 

fpcvcp ev KojpLrj xf/d)f39ci tf/c TTpoc aTTrjXujjTrjv Tonapxkac, yivfoj/xfevj^c 

25 coi TTjc ttpatpcojc ck tc cp.ov kol ck tojv vTrapxovTajv pioi. TravTOJv Ka9avcp 

ck 8ikt]c. Kvptov to yipoypa(f)6v p.ov tov Capa-nloovoc tov Kal ’AAc£av8pov 

I81- 

oypa<f>ov 8iccov ypacfjcv -n-avrayf) CTncfjcpopLCvov Kal ttovtI ra> vircp coy 

cttuj)cpo[v]T 1. (ctovc) lc AvTOKpaTopoc Ka'icapoc MapKOV AvprjXiov 

'AvtojvIvov CeJjSacroO] 

’Applcv[lo]kov Mt]8lkov TlapOiKov TcppLaviKov McylcTOV, Meyeip k6. 

(blank space of 6 cm.) 

3° (m. 2?) ]ra cuto8l8ovvtoc.[ 

]a7TOVTOC Kal . .].[ 

Jepou ra ypa.pLp.aTa [ 

4 1. TeccapecKai.SeKa.Tov] so in 7, 18, 22 6 c of ac corr. ? v of ratirac corr. from c. First ai of napaSwcco 

corr. from o 8 e of ctovc rewritten; 1. a/ScoAov KeKocKi.vevp.evov 9 <17Tr/AujoTTjv: A rewritten, r corr. 

18 t of reccapacKai.SeKq.j[ov] apparently corr. from 1: cf. 4 21 1. napaScocaj 23 1. a|8a>Aov 
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(Lines 15-29) ‘ Sarapion also called Alexander, son of Diogenes and grandson of Hermaiscus, his 

mother being Demetrous, from the city of Oxyrhynchus, to Diogenes also called Dionysius, son of 

Diogenes and grandson of Diogenes, his mother being Plutarche, from the same city, greetings. 

I acknowledge that 1 have from you and have had measured out to me by the public half-artaba measure 

two hundred and fifty-seven and a half artabas of wheat from the produce of the past fourteenth year, 

total two hundred and fifty-seven and a half artabas, which whenever you choose I shall give {these} 

back to you or to whomsoever you choose without delay, either from the produce of the fourteenth year 

or (from the produce) of the present fifteenth year (in wheat that is) new, pure, unadulterated, free from 

earth and barley, sifted (and measured) by the aforesaid measure, in the village of Psobthis in the eastern 

toparchy, and you are to have the right of execution upon me and upon all my property as one does 

when bringing a dike. This cheirograph written in my own hand in duplicate by me Sarapion also called 

Alexander is irrefutable wherever it is presented and for everyone presenting it on your behalf. The 15th 

year of Imperator Caesar Marcus Aurelius Antoninus Augustus Armeniacus Medicus Parthicus 

Germanicus Maximus, Mecheir 29.’ 

8 vtov. Sc. nvpov, as elsewhere in these documents, veoc is of course regular terminology in clauses 

relating to the repayment of grain, but here is specially significant, indicating that repayment at whatever 

time it occurred was to be made in grain from the most recent harvest, thus qualifying the alternatives 

of 7-8. 

11 Kada-rrep ex 81x77c: cf. XLVII 3351 12 n. xvpiov: see H. J. Wolff, ZRG, Rom. Abt., 90 (1973) 

373- 
30 auoSiSovvToc. Cf. P. Mich. VIII 515. 2 and 4 n. 

3494 

27 3 B . 42/G (2) i9'5 x 33'9 cm. 23 February A.D. 175 

The papyrus is well preserved except at the top right corner of the upper text. 

The two texts are separated by a narrow gap of little more than 1 cm. There is a lower 

margin, without annotations, of 5 cm. On the back, a short single-line docket. 

There are two points of variation between the two copies: the first omits the 

mention of the grandfather and the mother of Sarapion, in 21 in the second (tov 

'EppaicKov P'TjTpoc Arjp.rjTpovToc), while the second omits aKpidov found in 10 in the 

first. 

5 

10 

Aioykvrjc 6 Kal Aiovveioc Zh[oye]vouc t[ov Atoyevovc] fxrjTpoc TIXovTaplxpc] 

an' ’O^vpvyyatv noAecoc Capanloovi [ro> Kal ' AAe£a]v8pan Aioy[evovc] 

<477-0 Trjc avTTjc noXewc yatpeiv. op.[oXoyd> eyetv napa cov Kal napa]- 

p.ep.€Tpf)cdai nvpov yevrjpaTOC tov 8l€X9ovtoc reccapec/catSe- 

kcltov erovc pi€Tp(p 8rjpoc'up f)p.LapTafi'up aprajSac Statcoctac 

nevrrjKovTa 'kma' r/pucv, yelvovTai aprafiai Sia/cociai nevTrjKov- 

ra €77Ta rjpucv, ac onrjv'iKa eav alpfj raurac cot napa8d>cu> 

rj ole e^av)* alpfj avvn€p9erq)c rj yevr/pLaroc tov Teccapec/catSc/caTou 

€tovc rj tov evecTtoToc nevTeKai8€Ka.TOV ctovc vkov Ka9apov 

aSoAov a/3oAov aKpi9ov K€KOCKivevp.kvov p.erptp too npoKei,- 

pikvcp kv KoojjLTj ¥/coj8#ei tt)c npoc anrjXiooTrjv Tonapylav, 
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yeivopievrjc coi tt/c ttpa^ccoc ck tc epiov Kal ck tcov vvap- 

XOvtlov pioi ttolvtojv Kadavep ck 8'lktjc, Kvpiov to xei~ 

poypa(f)6v piov tov Aioyevovc tov Kal Alovvclov i8ioypa(f)Ov 

15 Stccov ypa<f)ev vavrayf) enKfrepopievov Kal ttavrl rep 

VTTCp COV €TTL(j)€povrL. (CTOVC) LC AvTOKpOLTOpOC KaiCapOC MapKOV 

Avp-pXiov ’Avtojvlvov CefiacTOV ’AppLCViaKOV Mt)8lkov TlapdiKov 

TeppiaviKOV MeyiCTOv, Meyclp k6. 

Aioycv-qc 6 Kal Aiovvcioc Aioyevovc tov Aioyevovc pnpTpoc TJXov- 

20 rapxTIS cltt' ’O^vpayyarv ttoXccoc CapaTTLwvi too Kal 'AXe£av8pLp 

Aioyevovc tov ’EppiaicKOV pir/Tpoc ArjpirjTpovTOC arro tt/c aur[r)]c 

ttoXccoc xaLP€LV• opioXoycb exetv 77(1pa cov Kal Trapapiepie- 

TpfjcOai vvpov yevr/piaTOC tov 8lcX06vtoc TeccapecKaiScKaTov 

[erou]c piCTpip 8rjpiocia) rjpaapTafiicp apTafiac SiaKOc'iac 

25 [TTevr]?7/<[ov]Tg evTa r/puev, yelvovTai aprajSai Statcoctai 

TrevTT]KOVTa enTa r/puev, ac ovT/viKa eav aipfj rau- 

rac cot Trapaboocoj rj ole eav aipf) awnepdeTCoc r/ yevrj- 

piaToc tov TeccapecKaiheKaTOV ctovc rj tov cvcctojtoc 

7TevTeKai8eKa.TOV ctovc veov Kadapov aSoXov afioXov 

30 KCKOCKLVCVpL€VOV pLCTpq) TO) TTpOKCLpLCVCp CV KOOpLTj 

{pirj} 'Foofidei tt/c ttpoc aTrrjXia)Tr]v TOTrapylo-c, yeivopLcv-qc 

COL TTjC TTpa^eaJC CK TC CpLOV Kal CK TCOV VTTapXOVTCOV 

pioL TravTOJv KadaTTep ck S'lktjc. Kvpiov to x€Lpoypa<f>ov 

piov tov Aioyevovc tov Kal Alovvclov l8i6ypa(f)ov 81c- 

35 cov ypacf)€v navTayf] CTTK^epopievov Kal -navEi too 

virep cov eTri(f>epovTi. (ctovc) ie AvTOKpaTOpoc Kaicapoc 

MapKOV AvprjXiov ’Avtcovlvov CeftacTOV ’AppieviaKOV 

Mt]8lkov IJapdiKov TeppiaviKov MeyicTov, MeyEip k6. 

Back (m. 2?) ci( ) V7Tof58(ecoc) 

10 1. a/ScuAov 11 1. TOTrapxiac 13 v of Kvpiov corr. from v 28 second € of TfccapecKacSeKarov 

corr. from a 29 1. afituXov 30 1. xc/coc/aveu/xtrov 

(Lines 19-38) ‘Diogenes also called Dionysius, son of Diogenes and grandson of Diogenes, his 

mother being Plutarche, from the city of Oxyrhynchus, to Sarapion also called Alexander, son of 

Diogenes and grandson of Hermaiscus, his mother being Demetrous, from the same city, greetings. I 

acknowledge that I have from you and have had measured out to me by the public half-artaba measure 

two hundred and fifty-seven and a half artabas of wheat from the produce of the past fourteenth year, 

15 
OXP 
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total two hundred and fifty-seven and a half artabas, which whenever you choose I shall give {these} back 

to you or to whomsoever you choose without delay, either from the produce of the fourteenth year or 

(from the produce) of the present fifteenth year (in wheat that is) new, pure, unadulterated, free from 

earth <and barley), sifted (and measured) by the aforesaid measure, in the village of Psobthis in the 

eastern toparchy, and you are to have the right of execution upon me and upon all my property as one 

does when bringing a dike. This cheirograph written in my own hand in duplicate by me Diogenes also 

called Dionysius is irrefutable wherever it is presented and for everyone presenting it on your behalf. 

The 15th year of Imperator Caesar Marcus Aurelius Antoninus Augustus Armeniacus Medicus 

Parthicus Germanicus Maximus, Mecheir 29/ 

39 The docket on the back is presumably to be expanded ci(To\6ycuv) or ci(ToXoyiac) (or another case ?) 

or the like; specification of nvpoc in the document seemingly excludes a reference to ciroc here. The 

docket will then refer to the completion of the transaction through the granary in Psobthis (cf. 11, 31) 

but it is not clear if it should indicate that the transaction was in fact completed; cf. the main introduction 

to 3493—4 above, where it is suggested that the arrangements were not implemented. 

3495. Fishing Account 

26 3B.52/B (i) + (2) + (3) 92-5x22-4 cm. Second century 

A well-preserved account containing seven columns with day-by-day entries 

of receipts and outgoings in money connected with the business of fishing. For 

the fishing-industry in general see XLVI 3267-70 and C. A. Nelson, MPL 2 (1977) 

233-43, and H. C. Youtie, ZPE 37 (1980) 214, with references. See also P. Turner 

25- 
The account covers a 21-day period from Phaophi 11 to Hathyr 1 (= October 

8/9 to 28/29) °f an unspecified year. Fishing activity was concentrated in the autumn 

and winter months, see P. Oxf. 12. 8—10 n. and C. A. Nelson, op. cit. 242. Daily 

receipts are entered under the words jSoAou, otpoAoyiov and vvKrepivov (sc. /3oAov; 

see notes on 2, 5 and 10), and the outgoings under the word deayco (8 n.). From time 

to time the /3oAou-entries are followed not by a sum of money but by ra/nx((a) or e(‘c) 

Tapiylav, that is to say, a batch was not immediately sold or taxed but was set aside 

for pickling. 

It is not clear whether the document is official or private - that is to say, an 

administrative account of the e-n-rrjjprjTou of fishing or the fishermen’s record of income 

from sales. We may, I think, exclude its being a temple account: on that explanation, 

the (feayoc-payments (otherwise to be seen as corporate) would have to be interpreted 

as salary and the amount - 133 dr. 1 ob. in 21 days - is far too high. If it is the 

fishermen’s account recording the gross proceeds from the sale of each catch, the 

amount - around 1700 dr. in 21 days - seems reasonable and the Oeayoc-payments, 

a bit less than one-twelfth of the take, can be readily understood as payment for the 

hire of boats or the like: cf. P. Ryl. 11 196. 13-14. The entries for oipoAoyiov, which 

record income, may be a problem on this explanation, see 5 n. If the account is official 

and records the tax paid or due on the sale of each catch (not due on the catch simply, 

or the fish set aside for pickling would not escape taxation at this stage), the calculated 
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gross sales might seem excessive; but in fact the daily figures are not much different 

from those the eTTiTTjprjTaL report, for example in their five-day account P. Osl. ill 

89 which belongs to the same time of year as the present text. On this interpretation 

a difficulty is presented by the 0€ayoc-payments, which would have to be interpreted 

as a government subsidy: whereas a daily payment on the part of the fishermen seems 

plausible, a government subsidy administered this way seems much less so. 3495 may 

be the kind of official day-book from which the eTTLTripr]Tal composed their five-day 

returns such as P. Osl. in 89; in respect of the fleayoc-payments, it may be notional, 

in that the sums due were totted up. 

It is not clear whether the account is the original day-by-day record or a fair copy 

of it. Only one hand appears to have been at work. The jSoAov-entries exhibit a 

regularity that suggests a fair copy, but the drachma-amounts by contrast are uneven 

and out of register in a way that suggests they have been added. Yet it is hardly 

conceivable that the jSoAov-pattern could have been forecast. 

The accounts are given in terms of a 7-obol drachma. Obols as such nowhere 

exceed 5, and are expressed by the usual symbols; 6 obols are represented by the 

Xa-XCivi). Drachma-amounts are not multiples of four. 

There is wide variation in the size of the sums entered beside the numbered /SoAot, 

from 1 dr. 1 ob. (17) to 80 dr. (176). Clearly the size of the catch varied accordingly, 

but we cannot easily judge the size of a catch because the evidence for fish prices is 

limited and they were naturally governed by quality as well as quantity (see e.g. 

A. C. Johnson, Roman Egypt, 317) and because of the uncertainty as to whether the 

sums represent income from sales or the tax thereon. 

The calculations consist only of simple addition and subtraction but exhibit errors 

right through the text. These errors occur both in the daily totals and in the totting-up 

of the daily totals: in 27 the totting-up figure is doubly wrong, being neither the sum 

of the recorded daily totals (two out of three of which are wrong) nor the sum of what 

those daily totals should have been. Sometimes the errors are small, an obol only, 

sometimes possibly attributable to reading error - e.g. in 94 one might give the scribe 

the benefit of the doubt and suppose that he read the odd obol in 85 as an extended 

crossbar of theta. In 195 the daily total is stated 100 dr. too little. The extent of errors 

is extraordinary, given the simplicity of the arithmetic. In every case the error is on 

the low side, which must arouse the suspicion that they may be deliberate rather than 

the result of incompetence. 

The account is written across the fibres. Preceding col. i there is a wide space 

of 31 cm., blank except that at the foot (below where an immediately preceding column 

would have come, had there been one) is written a</>A/3; i.e. 1,532 drachmas? The roll 

is composed of four kollemata whose width (before pasting) varies from 22 to 27-5 cm. 

This roll is referred to by E. G. Turner, The Typology of the Early Codex, 48, where 

the measurements from kollesis-edge to kollesis-edge (22—23 cm.) are given. On the 

other side is a cession of a.d. 139 which will appear in a later volume. In the margin 

*5-2 
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of the cession is a jotting apparently related to the fishing account, (ylvovrai ?) ci 

(tt€vt<o ftoXov). There seems to be no drachma-sign. The first figure ought to be 'A, 

thus indicating 1,210 dr. 5 ob. Neither this nor ' AtjiXft will accurately represent the 

overall total of the account, whether calculated from the total of the /3oAoc-amounts 

(1,693 dr.), from the daily totals as calculated on the papyrus (1,590 dr. 5 ob.), or from 

the totals calculated on the papyrus at the foot of each column (whether or not 

including col. vii for which the papyrus contains no total: so 1,588 dr. 1 ob. or 1,339 dr. 

4 ob.). 

15 

25 

ayadfj rvyr\. &aajtf)L 

ta. a ftoXov (8paxptal) V 

ft ftoXov (8paxp-al) l ^a(A KIV 

y ftoXov (Bp.) P (8id>ftoXov) 

XiJjoXoy'iov (8p•) S' (8tcoft.) 

8 ftoXov (8p.) V (rerpooft.) 

e ftoXov 
(Bp.) a (rrevTtoft.) 

atf>’ oov Seay to 
(Bp.) 1 (8100ft.) 

XoLTral rf/c rjp,epac (8P.) (8uoft.) 

ift. a VVKTepiVOV (8p.) V 

ft ftoXov (■8P.) V 

y ftoXov 
(Bp.) ta (rpitoft. ?) 

8 ftoXov 
(Bp.) 8 

oiJjoXoyLOV 
(Bp.) € (6ft.) 

atj>' di)v Seay to (■8P•) IS' 

Xonrai 
(Bp.) K 

ty. WKTeptvov (8P.) a (6ft.) 

ft ftoXov (Bp.) K 

oifjoXoyiov 
(Bp.) P (8uoft.) 

y ftoXov (8p.) V 
oiJjoXoyLov (Bp.) a (6ft.) 

8 ftoXov 
(Bp.) 18 (8ttoft.) 

€ ftoXov (BP.) e (rrevrioft.) 

oiftoXoyiov (Bp.) a (vevTtoft.) 

atf)' tov Seay to (Bp.) ‘|8 
Xonrai rrjc rjptepac (Bp.) p.ft (8u6ft.) 

(8p.) 7T0 (Tpitoft.) 
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11 

MS. oijjoXoylov (Sp.) 
V 

a jSoAoli (Sp.) 1 xa(XKLVrj) 

30 P /3oA[o]u (Sp.) j8 (Sito/3.) 

y PoA[o]v (Sp.) V 

8 fioAov (Sp.) a (ttcdto)^.) 

€ fioA[o]v (Sp.) S' (8to.j8.) 

a<f. ’ div deaya) 

35 (Sp.) e (vevTajfi.) 

AoLTTal ttjc Tjjiepac {(Sp.)} 

(Sp.) k( (TptiS/: !-) 

L€. oipoXoylov (Sp.) V 

a /SoAou (Sp.) ly (ojS. ?) 

40 P (8oA ov (Sp.) a (■77-evrt!j/S.) 

y fioAov (Sp.) € (ojS.) 

acf)' wv deaya) 

(Sp.) 6 (vevTajfi.) 

Aonral ttjc rjp-tp (ac ) 

45 (Sp.) ii (SuSjS.) 

tS'. a fioAov (Sp.) l 1 (Sia»j8.) 

P fioAoV (Sp.) ‘0 

y fioAov (Sp.) tS (Sia>/3.) 

8 fioAov (Sp.) la (Tptco^.) 

5° e fioAov (Sp.) 8 

a<f> <jjv deaya) 

(Sp.) 6 (77€VTO>/3.) 

AoLTTal ttjc rjjiepac 

(Sp.) 
H-P 

(8ia>fi ■) 

55 z 
VVKTCplVOV (Sp.) 

V 
fioAov (Sp.) KTJ 

y fioAov (Sp.) 4 

a(f> cbv deaya) 

(Sp.) rj 

60 (Sp. ) pAe Aoival TTJC ijjiepac (Sp.) flT? 
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iii 

ay VVKTepiVOV (Sp.) KT) 

p fioXov (Sp.) xp 

Y fioXov (Sp.) K 

8 ftoXov (Sp.) Ka (S/3.) 

65 (> uvovrai) tt)c rjpiepac (Sp.) pa (S/3.) 

VVKTepiVOV (Sp.) tP 

p poXov (Sp.) S' Xa(XKivrj) 

Y PoXov (Sp.) ly (vevTwP. 

8 PoXov (Sp.) V 

70 € PoXov (Sp.) S' (8iwfi. ?) 

S' PoXov (Sp.) V 

a</>’ 
T 

(DV deayw 

(Sp) k8 

Xonral tt/c rjpiepac 

75 (Sp.) X xa(X> <ivrj) 

K. VVKTepiVOV (8p.) V 

p PoXov (Sp.) 

Y PoXov (Sp.) d (nevTwfi.) 

8 PoXov (Sp.) € (rrevrwp.) 

80 e PoXov (Sp.) K 

? PoXov (Sp.) s' 

a</>’ wv deayw 

(S p.) P i&i&p.) 

Xonral ri/c rjpiepac 

85 (Sp.) vO (6(3.) 

KCL. VVKTepiVOV (8p.) Tj 

ft fioXov (Sp.) i/3 

y fioXov (Sp.) ia (rpioofi.) 

8 fioXov rapiy(i'a) 

go e /3oAou (Sp.) 77 

S' fioXov (Sp.) t (Si a>/3.) 

a</>’ wv deayw 

(8p.) a (rrevTwP.) 

Xonral (Sp.) 77,77 cXd 
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iv 

95 «p. VVKTCpLVOV (Bp.) € (TTeVTCofi.) 

0 ftoXov (Bp.) a (TTevrajfi.) 

y 1B0X0V (Bp.) € (TT€VT<l)fi.) 

s fioXov (Bp.) 8 

e fioXov (Bp.) V (rerptSjS.) 

IOO S' fioXov (Bp.) P (SiaijS.) 

at/)’ ajv deayt A) 

(Bp.) j8 (Sia> P-) 

Xonral rijc rjpiepac 

(8p.) K€ (77evra>/3 ■) 
105 Ky. VVKTtpiVOV (Bp.) L (Sia>j3.) 

P fioXov (Bp) ‘0 

y ftoXov (Bp.) s' (SitujS.) 

8 fioXov (Bp.) 1 (Sia>/3.) 

e ftoXov (Bp.) V 
110 a( f>' cjv deayt i) 

(Sp.) 0 ( SicujS.) Xonra(iy (Sp 

k8. VVKT€pLVOV ra(pi)x(l ta) 

p ftoXov (Sp.) ‘0 

y fioXov (Bp.) is' 

115 8 18oXov (Bp.) 10 (rerpa>/3.) 

e fioXov (Bp.) KTj 

S' 180X0V (Bp.) e (TrevTOjfi.) 

£ fioXov (Bp.) y (Tpia>/?.) 

a<f>’ 
t* 

COV dcaycp 

120 (Bp.) p ! (Situ ■0.) 

Xonral ttjc rjpiepac 

(8p■) 0€ (rpiwfi.) 

K€. VVKTeplVOV (Sp.) £ 

p fioXov (Sp.) *0 

12s y ftoXov (Bp.) V 
8 fioXov (Bp.) ‘0 

e e(ic) rapiylav 

(Bp.) pp.e (ofi.) 
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140 

14s 

a(f)' dov deayaj (8p.) P ya(A/aVp) 

130 Xoival tt/c rjpiepa <c> 

(Sp.) X< (oj8.) 

K<J. VVKTtpiVOV (Sp.) 

P PoXov rapi.x(ia) 

y PoXov (Sp.) i (81 (bfi.) 

135 S j8oAod (Sp.) e (op.) 

e PoXov (8p.) 
$ 

S' PoXov (Sp.) V 

aXXo(v) (Sp.) 8 

a<j>' (bv deayto 

(Sp.) y (rpubfi.) 

XoLTTCLl rf/c T]p,€pac 

(Sp.) vp 

kI,. VVKTCpLVOV Tap(l)x(tq) 

ft PoXov (Sp.) ts' 
y PoXov (Sp.) V 

8 fioXov (Sp.) k8 
€ fioXoV (Sp.) K 

s' PoXov (Sp.) Kp (8ia)j8.) 

a(f>’ d»v deaycp 

ISO (Sp.) y (Tpiu>p.) 

XolttclL tt)c r)p,€pac 

(Sp.) 77S7 XO.(XKivrj) 

K7). TTpOTOV P0X0V (Sp.) If 

p P0X0V (Sp.) *0 

15s y P0X0V (Sp.) t 

s P0X0V (Sp.) p 
e P0X0V (Sp.) K77 

s' P0X0V (Sp.) K 

c P0X0V (Sp.) 

160 7^ P0X0V (Sp.) As' 

(Sp.) poe 

(7T€VTU)fi.) 
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165 

170 

175 

180 

185 

vi 

9 fioAov (Sp.) 

a</>’ d>v 9eaya> 

(Sp.) y (TpiajfS.) 

AoL-nal rijc ppepac 

(Sp.) cl (Sia>jS.) 

k8 

k8 

k9. a fioAov (Sp. 

P fioAov (8P•) K 

y fioAov (Sp.) A/3 
8 fioAov (Sp.) i< 

€ fioAov (■8p•) K7) 

S' fioAov (Sp.) vt 

i fioAov (8p.) As' 

V jSoAou 
> \ 

CLVTL 

€ (8P.) /c 

d f8o\ov (Sp.) 77 

L fioAov (Sp.) F 

dcaycp 

(Sp.) s 
A o Lirai rrjc r/pe pac 

(Sp.) rpr] 

a fioAov (Sp-) K 

P fioAov (Sp.) is' 

Y fioAov (Sp.) F 

8 fioAov (Sp.) K 

€ fioAov (Sp.) is' 
S' fioAov (Sp.) IS' 
£ fioAov (Sp.) F 

vii 

V ftoAov (Sp.) KTj 

e fioAov (Sp.) FT] 

L fioAov (Sp.) FV 

ia fioAov (Sp.) e ( 

deayaj (Sp.) s 

190 
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Xotrral trjc rjpt€p(ac) 

(8p.) (TT€VTOjf3.) 

'Advp a 

a ft oXov (Sp.) t (Stoop.) 

P jSoAou (Sp.) K 

y floXov (8p.) V 

8 fioXov (Sp-) 8 

€ 180X0V (Sp.) y (rptajp.) 

S' fioXov (Sp.) P (Stoofi.) 

C fioXov (Sp.) a (tT€VTOjP.) 

V fioXov (Sp.) 0 Xa(XKLVTj) 

Oeayto (Sp.) a (7TeVTCUjS.) 

Xot-nal tt/c 17/xepac 

(8p.) V yaiXKLVT]) 

i33 I 12 TCLX 143 rap* 153 1. npoiTOV 

(1-27) 

(28-60) 

‘For good fortune. Phaophi 

nth. 1 st cast 

2nd cast 

3rd cast 

From opsologion 

4th cast 

5th cast 

From which to the theagos 

Remaining from the day 

12th 1st (cast), nocturnal 

2nd cast 

3rd cast 

4th cast 

From opsologion 

From which to the theagos 

Remaining 

13 th Nocturnal 

2nd cast 

From opsologion 

3rd cast 

From opsologion 

4th cast 

5th cast 

From opsologion 

From which to the theagos 

Remaining from the day 

‘14th From opsologion 

1 st cast 

2nd cast 

8 dr. 

10 dr. 6 ob. 

2 dr. 2 ob. 

6 dr. 2 ob. 

8 dr. 4 ob. 

1 dr. 5 ob. 

10 dr. 2 ob. 

27 dr. 2 ob. (!) 

8 dr. 

8 dr. 

11 dr. 3 ob. 

4 dr. 

5 dr. 1 ob. 

16 dr. 

20 dr. (!) 

1 dr. 1 ob. 

20 dr. 

2 dr. 2 ob. 

8 dr. 

1 dr. 1 ob. 

14 dr. 2 ob. 

5 dr. s ob. 

1 dr. 5 ob. 

12 dr. 

42 dr. 2 ob. 

89 dr. 3 ob. (!) 

8 dr. 

10 dr. 6 ob. 

2 dr. 2 ob. 

194 7 
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(61-94) 

15th 

16th 

17th 

118th 

19th 

20th 

21 st 

3rd cast 8 dr. 

4th cast 1 dr. 5 ob. 

5th cast 6 dr. 2 ob. 

From which to the theagos 9 dr. 5 ob. 

Remaining from the day 27 dr. 3 ob. 

From opsologion 8 dr. 

1 st cast 13 dr. 1 ob. 

2nd cast 1 dr. 5 ob. 

3rd cast 5 dr. 1 ob. 

From which to the theagos 9 dr. s ob. 

Remaining from the day 17 dr. 2 ob. (!) 

1st cast 10 dr. 2 ob. 

2nd cast 12 dr. 

3rd cast 14 dr. 2 ob. 

4th cast 11 dr. 3 ob. 

5th cast 4 dr. 

From which to the theagos 9 dr. 5 ob. 

Remaining from the day 42 dr. 2 ob. 

Nocturnal 12 dr. 

2nd cast 28 dr. 

3rd cast 16 dr. 

From which to the theagos 8 dr. 

Remaining from the day 48 dr. 

135 dr. (!) 

Nocturnal 28 dr. 

2nd cast 32 dr. 

3rd cast 20 dr. 

4th cast 21 dr. 1 ob. 

Total for the day 101 dr. 1 ob. 

Nocturnal 12 dr. 

2nd cast 6 dr. 6 ob. 

3rd cast 13 dr. 5 ob. 

4th cast 8 dr. 

5th cast 6 dr. 2 ob. 

6th cast 8 dr. 

From which to the theagos 24 dr. 

Remaining from the day 30 dr. 6 ob. 

Nocturnal 8 dr. 

2nd cast 12 dr. 

3rd cast 9 dr. 5 ob. 

4th cast 5 dr. s ob. 

5th cast 20 dr. 

6th cast 6 dr. 

From which to the theagos 2 dr. 2 ob. 

Remaining from the day 59 dr. 1 ob. 

Nocturnal 8 dr. 

2nd cast 12 dr. 

3rd cast 

4th cast for pickling 

11 dr. 3 ob. 

5th cast 8 dr. 

6th cast 10 dr. 2 ob. 

From which to the theagos 1 dr. 5 ob. 

Remaining 48 dr. 

239 dr. (!) 
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(95-128) 

(129-61) 

‘ 22nd 

23rd 

24th 

25th 

26th 

27th 

28th 

Nocturnal 5 dr. 5 ob. 

2nd cast 1 dr. 5 ob. 

3rd cast 5 dr. 5 ob. 

4th cast 4 dr. 

5th cast 8 dr. 4 ob. 

6th cast 2 dr. 2 ob. 

From which to the theagos 2 dr. 2 ob. 

Remaining from the day 25 dr. 5 ob. 

Nocturnal 10 dr. 2 ob. 

2nd cast 12 dr. 

3rd cast 6 dr. 2 ob. 

4th cast 10 dr. 2 ob. 

5th cast 8 dr. 

From which to the theagos 2 dr. 2 ob. 

Remaining 44 dr. (!) 

Nocturnal for pickling 

2nd cast 12 dr. 

3rd cast 16 dr. 

4th cast 12 dr. 4 ob. 

5th cast 28 dr. 

6th cast 5 dr. 5 ob. 

7th cast 3 dr. 3 ob. 

From which to the theagos 2 dr. 2 ob. 

Remaining from the day 75 dr. 3 ob. 

Nocturnal 7 dr. 

2nd cast 12 dr. 

3rd cast 8 dr. 

4th cast 12 dr. 

5th cast for pickling 

From which to the theagos 

145 dr. 1 ob. (!) 

2 dr. 6 ob. 

Remaining from the day 36 dr. 1 ob. 

Nocturnal 12 dr. 

2nd cast for pickling 

3rd cast 10 dr. 2 ob. 

4th cast 9 dr. 1 ob. 

5th cast 12 dr. 

6th cast 8 dr. 

Another 4 dr. 

From which to the theagos 3 dr. 3 ob. 

Remaining from the day 52 dr. 

Nocturnal for pickling 

2nd cast 16 dr. 

3rd cast 8 dr. 

4th cast 24 dr. 

5th cast 20 dr. 

6th cast 22 dr. 2 ob. 

From which to the theagos 3 dr. 3 ob. 

Remaining from the day 86 dr. 6 ob. 

1 st cast 15 dr. 5 ob. 

2nd cast 12 dr. 

3rd cast 10 dr. 

4th cast 40 dr. 
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(162-88) 

29th 

30th 

(189-207) 

Hathyr 1 st 

5th cast 28 dr. 

6th cast 20 dr. 

7th cast 28 dr. 

8th cast 36 dr. 

175 dr. 

9th cast 24 dr. 

From which to the theagos 3 dr. 3 ob. 

Remaining from the day 210 dr. 2 ob. 

1 st cast 24 dr. 

2nd cast 20 dr. 

3rd cast 32 dr. 

4th cast 16 dr. 

5th cast 28 dr. 

6th cast 56 dr. 

7th cast 36 dr. 

8th cast instead of 5th 20 dr. 

9th cast 80 dr. 

10th cast 40 dr. 

To the theagos 4 dr. 

Remaining from the day 348 dr. 

1st cast 20 dr. 

2nd cast 16 dr. 

3rd cast 40 dr. 

4th cast 20 dr. 

5th cast 16 dr. 

6th cast 16 dr. 

7th cast 40 dr. 

556 dr. (!) 

‘8th cast 28 dr. 

9th cast 48 dr. 

10th cast 48 dr. 

1 ith cast 9 dr. s ob. 

To the theagos 4 dr. 

Remaining from the day 197 dr. 5 ob. (!) 

1st cast 10 dr. 2 ob. 

2nd cast 20 dr. 

3rd cast 8 dr. 

4th cast 4 dr. 

5th cast 3 dr. 3 ob. 

6th cast 2 dr. 2 ob. 

7th cast 1 dr. 5 ob. 

8th cast 2 dr. 6 ob. 

To the theagos 1 dr. 5 ob. 

Remaining from the day 50 dr. 6 ob. 

linear strokes over numerals appears to be quite random 

/SoAou. A /SoAoc is a station for fishing with a cast net according to L. Robert, BCH 102 (1978) 533-5» 

cf. REG 92 (1979) 457 no. 286. This geographical sense cannot be the meaning though in 3495: the 

ordinals indicate time and not place, as is clear from where in place of a fioXov we find a vvKTeptvov or 

wKTepLvov simply (10, 17 etc.: see ion.). 

s otfioXoyiov poses a problem whether the account is private or official. Apart from the fragmentary 

P. Tebt. ill 867. 41 (the context there at least seems fishy, cf. 37), the word is evidenced from papyri 

by P. Lond. ill 856 (pp. 91-2) where it appears to be an excise tax paid in money, and by P. Turner 

25. 16-17 where it is a money surcharge on a lease-rental, explained (16 n.) as perhaps a tax payable 
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by owners of fishing rights which was passed on to their lessees. Neither meaning will suit an account 

of fishermen s receipts, were that what we have here: suitable might be receipts from the sale of fish 

sent for pickling. Note that ot/»oAoyiov-amounts are entered from Phaophi 11 —15, and rapiyia from Phaophi 

21—7. Such a sense will equally not suit P. Lond. 856 and P. Turner 25. The tax explanations will 

obviously suit an account of eTTLTTjpTjTai, but the distribution of the entries remains curious, especially 

the three entries on Phaophi 13. 

8 According to W. Otto, Priester und Tempel I 9s1, the deayol are to be identified with the -nacTo^opoi, 

but PSI IX 1039 argues against this. The word receives no entry in G. Ronchi, Lexicon Theonytnon. In 

the present account there is one entry each day except one for a payment to the 9eayoc, and the amounts 

vary from 1 dr. 5 ob. to 24 dr. a day. These amounts bear no consistent relation to the sum of the 

/SoAou-entries for each day. The day with no 9eayaj-entry Phaophi 18 is followed by the top payment 

of 24 dr., which is perhaps for two days. If the payments relate to a specific service rather than a more 

general tax or subsidy, the reference to ttXo'uuv deaycbv in P. Ryl. ill 196. 13-14 may be relevant; if that 

is not a fossilized tax, the relationship to the boats of taxpayers, village officials and government remains 

problematical. 

9 The total is an obol short. 

10 vvvKTfpwov (sc. jSoAov) occurs in the account on Phaophi 12-13 and then constantly from Phaophi 

17—27. This appears to be the only papyrological evidence for nocturnal fishing. If fishing took place 

only when there was adequate moonlight, this might explain the cessation in this account of nocturnal 

activity after Phaophi 27. Oppian refers to fishing with the aid of torches (Cyn. iv 140-3; Hal. iv 640-6 

and v 428-31); for nocturnal fishing see also Hal. iii 85-7. 

16 The total ignores all obols. 

27 This is the total for Phaophi n-13. It is not the sum of the daily totals, which would be 89 dr. 

4 ob. The true total of the individual jSoAoi etc. would be 90 dr. 2 ob. 

45 The total is a drachma short. 

60 135 dr. is the correct addition of the given daily totals for Phaophi 14-17. The true figure, 

however, should be 136 dr. 

94 239 dr. is the total for Phaophi 18-21. The daily totals for these days are correct, but the sum 

given in 94 is an obol short. 

111 The total given for the day, 44 dr., is 4 ob. short. 

128 This is the correct addition of the daily totals given for Phaophi 22-24. See 111 n. ; the figure 

should have been 145 dr. 5 ob. 

138 aAAo(v). Is anything meant other than a seventh jSoAoc? 

161 This is the total for Phaophi 25-7. 

174-5 V fioXov avrl e. We are at a loss for the explanation of this curious statement. 

188 <f>v<f is given as the sum of the correct daily totals for Phaophi 28—9 but is 2 dr. 2 ob. short. 

195 The total is 100 dr. short. 

3496. Notice of Credit in Grain 

69/15(13) 6 x21cm. December A.D. 214/ 

January a.d. 215 ? 

Notice of grain credited to Zoilus, to meet his metropolitan tax dues for the area 

of the village of Peenno in the middle toparchy. Cf. 3497. It is stated that the grain 

was debited from amounts already transferred to meet metropolitan taxes for 

Peenno. Possibly the holder of the account from which transfer had originally been 

made had paid in error taxes scheduled for settlement by Zoilus, perhaps through 

misunderstanding the terms of a lease or the like; if so the present document would 

be in essence simply the transference of a tax-account credit, a-rro tcov (6) may suggest 
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that the original payer had met other tax liabilities in the Peenno-metropolitan 

category besides the amount paid in error; and if the above analysis were correct, the 

amount debited to him in favour of Zoilus would not need to be made up later. But 

we would expect such a third party to be named. A simpler suggestion is that Zoilus 

may have overpaid his taxes for the 21st year (a.d. 212/13), and now the surplus 

instead of being refunded is being credited to him against his current tax obligations. 

The back is blank. 

Ai€CTa\(r]cav) (nvpov) y€vrjp,(aTOc) 

TOV 7Tpo8i€XriXvd[6TOc] 

KQ (cTOVc) MapKOV 

AvprjXiov Ctovrjpov 

5 'Avtujv'ivov /Cat[c]apo[c] 

TOV KVpLOV 0L7T0 TO)V 

TTpOCTed(€LCOJv) v(jT€p) TTp(aKTOp€iaC) 

Ileevvcb p,r)TpoTr(6X€a)c) 

— ZdjiXlp TTp(€c)fi(vT€plp) Z(JOt.X(ov) 

10 /7eevvd» ttoX(€ojc) apraf5(a 1) 

reccapec rjpucv 

Teraprov y(ofvtKec) s', 

(ytvovrai) (aprdjSat) 8Ld [y(oiviKec) s'-] 

(exonc) Ky AvTOKparopoc 

15 Kaicapoc MapKoy AyprjXLoy 

Ceovr/pov 'AvTCpyi[vov] 

riapdiKoi) MeylcTOV 

Bp€ravLKOv Meyifcrou] 

Tepp.avt[/coO Meytcrou] 

20 Evcefi[ovc CeftacTOV,] 

Tvfii . [ 

'IcXvp[ 

CL7T _ _ [ 

.[ 

9 ZcjIXu) slightly inset and preceded by short horizontal mark, pjS 

‘ Transferred, from the wheat-crop of the year before last - the 21 st year of Marcus Aurelius Severus 

Antoninus Caesar the lord, from the (artabas) credited to the tax-district of Peenno, for metropolitan 

taxes, to Zoilus the elder, son of Zoilus, for Peenno for metropolitan taxes, four and three-quarters 

artabas and 6 choenices, tot. art. 4I, choen. 6. The 23rd year of Imperator Caesar Marcus Aurelius 
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Severus Antoninus Parthicus Maximus Britannicus Maximus Germanicus Maximus Pius Augustus, 

Tybi . . . Ischyr- ... ’ 

2-3 Why is the wheat transferred a year and a half old ? If the document represents an administrative 

correction of the records (see the introd. above) rather than a real physical transfer (see too 7 n. below), 

perhaps the original (and erroneous) payment had been made following the harvest of the 21st year (if 

the reading in 3 is correct) and in wheat of that harvest. 

7 npocTfd(eicci)v) signifies an accounting transfer rather than a physical transference of the grain, see 

F. Preisigke, Girowesen, 120. 

8 /j.r)TpoTT(6Xeujc): cf. noAewc in XLIV 3165 7, 3169 passim and especially 3185 5 with n. 

9 The mark before Za>i\w is perhaps from a letter (e.g. the crossbar of a r) begun in error. 

Trp(ec)P(vTepw): the form of the abbreviation suggests that the writer had irpocfi- compounds in 

mind, cf. XL 2915 20 n. For the spelling npoc^vrepoc instead of -rrpecftvTepoc cf. XLVI 3278 15 n., with the 

reference to Mayser-Schmoll 1 i p. 45 lines 38-42 (§6, 5); also F. T. Gignac, A Grammar of the Greek 

Papyri of the Roman and Byzantine periods, 1 (Cisalpino-La Goliardica, 1976), p. 290. 

13 [^(oi'vi/cec) s'.]: a trace of ink does survive, but it remains unclear to what precisely it should be 

assigned. 

14-15 These two lines are severely effaced. The year number in 14 is transcribed solely on the basis 

of kq. (itself uncertain) in 3. 

3497. Notice of Credit in Grain 

69/46 (a) 7 5 x 17 5 cm. a.d. 216? 

Notice of credit in grain issued by the sitologi of Ophis in the eastern toparchy. 

The transfer was made from one private account to another, in all likelihood to meet 

tax-liabilities assessed on the latter under the village of Phoboou, in the same toparchy. 

The form follows familiar lines. Cf. XXXI 2591, with the introd. to 2588-91; further, 

III 613-18; XII 1539-40; XXXVIII 2871; O. Bruss. 65; SIFC 43 (1971) 157-8; and 

F. Preisigke, Girowesett, 143 seqq. An unexpected feature is provided in 11-12, where the 

writer declares this notice of credit to be a duplicate. Presumably the original had been 

lost, see 11 n. 

The back is blank. 

8tecTaA(r)cav) 7rvpov yevr)p.(aroc) 

too evecTtoTo(c) k§ (trove) Mapieov 

AvprjAlov Ceovrjpov 

’AvtojvIvov Kaleapoe 

5 too Kvplov 81a cLToA(oytov) 

”Q(f)€toe a7ro dep,(aroc) KX(av8lac) 

riroAepLae rfje /c(cu) A[ c. 4 ] 

'//pa/cAa to) /c(ai) 77e/<[ocei ?] 

Oowvioe 0o/Scooo 

IO ?( ) e( ) (apraficu) £d (yoiviKec) 8, (yivovrai) (apra/Sou) £d (yoiviKte) 8. 

<f)davto 8e to aoTo cvp,fioA(ov) 

hy8ove. 'Qp'uov ceci^/uefai/icu). 

10 C ?) 11 v of <j>davw corr. 
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‘Transferred, of wheat from the produce of the present 24th(?) year of Marcus Aurelius Severus 

Antoninus Caesar the lord, through the sitologi of Ophis, from the deposit of Claudia Ptolema also called 

D . . , to Heraclas also called Pekysis( ?), son of Thoonis, for Phoboou. . . 7$ artabas and 4 choenices, tot. 

art. choen. 4. I have already issued the same receipt. Signed by me, Horion.’ 

2 less likely is kq.. The 24th year of Caracalla corresponds to a.d. 215/16, but the exact date 

of the present document must fall in 216 since the document was issued after the harvest of the 24th 

year, which is said still to be current. 

6-7 A Claudia Ptolema appears in IV 810 of a.d. 134/5, but that is hardly likely to be the same 

person unless her private account was kept up under her name after her death. 

8 /7cic[uc£i] exempli gratia -, there are other possibilities but /7e«0cic is the commonest name beginning 

T1(k-. 

9 After the village-name, a low trace at the edge of the lacuna; beyond the lacuna a long horizontal 

trace, perhaps of a line filler (cf. 3,5, 11 and 12 where extended final strokes fill out the lines). 

10 The abbreviations at the beginning of the line remain puzzling, c(irou) for the first seems excluded 

by 7rvpov in 1. ( might be <;(vp.iravTi), cf. XLIV 3163 9 and n., and e( ) might be e(nl to avro), though 
the need for these in this apparently simple single-quantity transfer is not apparent. Given the lacuna 

in 9, attempts to understand these abbreviations separately may be pointless. 

11-12 The same sense, differently worded, is given by O. Bodl. 11 549. 1 and the parallel examples 

to which the note there refers us; add O. Leid. 258. Obviously related are the phrases of Sia to tfracKeiv 

napaTT€7TTcoK€vai-type, discussed by H. C. Youtie, Scriptiunculae 11 934-6. Further references are given 

by R. A. Coles, TAP A 97 (1966) 64. [The text to which that note refers has to be reconsidered in the 

light of P. NYU 5-11 a: see N. Lewis, BASP 7 (1970) 112.] 

3498. Sale and Cession of Land 

50 4B . 34/E (13)a 23 5 x 315 cm. 27 October a.d. 274 

Of this large sheet of papyrus cut from a roll all four edges are represented, but 

the upper left portion, with more than a quarter of the text, is lost. There is a kollesis 

c. 7 cm. from the right-hand edge. The back is blank. 

The loss of text from lines 1-25 amounts to at least forty letters at the beginning 

of every line and is too extensive to allow a certain reconstruction. From the 

subscription we know that C. Julius Diogenes sells and cedes half of 25^ arouras. We 

can see that the buyer was a woman and that the land was at the village of Seryphis, 

but many details of previous ownership, boundaries, etc., which were clearly the 

subject of 5-18, seem lost beyond recovery (see commentary). 

The price of the land is one interesting new fact to come from the document. Half 

of 25JI arouras of artificially irrigated arable land sold at five talents of silver money 

(30,000 drachmas) yields a price of 2,335-7 drachmas per arura. In Aeg. 23 (1943) 

38-44 O. Montevecchi has collected the known prices, qualities and areas of land, and 

A. C. Johnson, Roman Egypt, 146-7, made certain calculations from more limited 

material. Both agree that too many factors are unknown to begin to explain the 

enormous variations in prices. This is quite true, but it does seem consistent that 

a piece of overgrown land sells at 1,200 dr. per ar. in a.d. 249 (XIV 1636), while 

artificially irrigated land which seems to be in good order sells at about twice as much 

twenty-five years later in 3498. 

16 OXP 
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For the type of document and a short bibliography see O. Montevecchi, La 

Papirologia, 210-11. The parallels which have proved most useful for supplying the 

missing parts are IX 1208, XIV 1636, XXIV 2723, and P. Wise. 1 9. 

5 

10 

15 

Taioc ’/ouAioc Aioyevrjc c. 40—45 letters 

] . ]c TVC Xap-npOTaTipc 

c. 3°— 35 tt/c Xapinpac /cai] 

Aa[)u]7rpoTdT^c ' 0£[v]pyyx€iTOJv 77oAe[to]c vloc Taiov 

'IovXlov Telpiovoc c. 20—25 ]apx’pcavTOC tojv Xapnrpajv 

TToXeOJV 'O^VpvyX^LTOJV 

KCLl C. 25—30 Kal toe €XpT)]pLaTl£,eV X^P^ KVp'lOV 

Xpf)p-a.TLl,ovcr) /card to. ' Ptopialajv 

e6rj t€kvcov St/cata» ^cupeiv. op-oXoyw rrevpaKevai Kal TTap]qK[e]xa>PVK*vaL 

coi av6 tov vvv elc tov avavTa xpovov 

TO VTTapxov piOL KX-ppOVOpUKCp SlKCLLCp 7TpOTepOV TOV] 8rjXoVp.eVOV piOV 

■naTpoc Telpcovoc r/puev 

c. 40—45 a]SeA(/>ov avTov 

OvaXepiavov 8iaipecea>c f/c to Si/eai- 

C. 3S—4° 77€pi] KOjpLTJV Cepv<f)iv 

TTjC Trpoc At/3a TOTTapx'ia-C 

c. 40—45 e]Sa</>d)V CLTLKOJV 

l&LtoTiKrjc apovpoov et/eoci 

7T€VT€ rjpiicovc oy8oov eKKa.i8eKa.Tov c. 10—15 

StoSe/ea rjpuev tctaprov e/c/eai- 

SeKaTov SvoTpLaKocTov c. 20—25 

Xclkkov Kal (f)VT<l)v Kal pLTjxavfjc 

c. 40-45 

TrevTe rjpLicovc oy8oov eKKai8e- 

KCLTOV C. 35—40 

Se/earpeic rpirov e/e/eaiSe/carov 

tov yeiTovec votov eK pcev tov aTnjXiojTov p.epovc c. 5 

arto Xifioc T) e^rjc, fioppa 18icotiktj 

] . . . apovpai 

]. . . Tpoxoi) Kal 

ajpouptov e’iKOCL 

]a apovpac 

] . gLevrj, eK 8e tov 

c. 40-45 ].Atov, 

airr}XujjT[ov] 7rXevpLcpLoe, Xifioc ck p.ev tov 

a77o fioppa p.epovc c. 10—15 > *K de tov cltto votov Si]topt>£. ev 8e tt/ 

erepa c<f)payi8i rac Xonrac apov- 
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pac StoSe/ea cktov oySoov cov yciTovcc votov c. 5—10 ]. . . u 18lcotlkt], 

fioppa Kal €7TTj\iu)Tov al crravco 

AijSoc c. 5 . rac 8c cvp7rc(f>covripcvac npoc aXXtjAovc VTrcp] TLprjc /eat 

ir[apa]xa>PrlTlKOd T°d kjpLcovc pcpovc 

Td/V TTpOKCLpCVOJV apOVpCOV CLKOCL TTCVTC TjpiLCOVC OySoOtl] CKKaL8cKCLT[ov] Kal 

tov pcpovc tojv v8pcvpa- 

20 tojv Kal prjyavrjc Kal tojv cvvoovopacpcvcov ttclvtojv] apyvplov CcfiacTov 

vopicpaTOc 8paypac 

pvpia8ac rpetc, at etct raAavra 7tcvtc, avrodi anrecyov] napa cov e/e nArjpovc 

Sta ycLpoc, Kal -ncpl tov 

fjpidpijcdat pc e£ oXoKXrjpov circpooT-pdclc vito cov d>poA6yr)]ca. /eparetv ovv cc 

Kal KVpLCVCLV CVV CK- 

yovotc Kal role vapa cov pcTaXrjpiJjopcvoLC tov nojXovp]cvov Kal 

napayojpovpcvov col vit’ epov toe 

Tr\po[_K€iTaL rjpicovc pcpovc tojv npoKCLpcvoov apovpcbv] Kal vSpevparajv Kal 

prjyavrjc Kal reov 

25 cvvoj[vopacpcvcov 7tcl]v[tojv Kal e^ouctav eye tv ypaeda t] Kal oiKovopclv -ncpl 

ovtojv toe cav aipfj, pr]8c- 

piac poi [77 aXXcp prj]8cvl u[77ep] epov c<f)68ov KaTa[XeLvopevr]]c cnl radrac 

r/ C7Tl pcpoc avrtov /card pr)8eva 

Tpovov, a[cncp Kal e7Tav]gy/e[e]c -napc^opal col j8e/3ata[c] Sta navTOC cnto 

navTcov Traerj jSejSaitdcet /eat /ea- 

dapac a77-[o re yccopylac jSJactAt/eTye /ea[t] ovcLaKrjc yrjc /ea[i] 7ravroc cl8ovc 

Kal cltto o^clA-t/c Kal Karoyrjc 77a07c 

S^p-oetafc /eat tStton]/ede /eat ttoXcltlktjc Kal ftovXcvTLKrjc Kal cltto -navTOC 

ovtlvocovv aXXov, ctl 8c Kal a- 

30 770 a77e[pyaetac Kal v8p]o<f)v\aKLac ycopaTcov Kal a-no tojv v-ncp adrtdv 

TcXovpcvoov 8r]pocLcov Kal cvLKXac- 

pobv Kal c[nLpepLcpbjv 77]avrottov tojv ccoc tov 8lcX6ovtoc kol avTov tov 

8lcX6ovtoc c (ctovc) Sta to ra a7rd rod 

|yfc[T]to[TOC s'] (ctovc) [tovtoj]v 7rpdc0[o]pa etvat cov tt/c Trapayojpovpcv-pc, 

irpoc rjv Kal etvat ra a7ro XrjppaTOJV 

tov avTov cvcct[ojtoc S'] (ctovc) 8ripocLa Kal e7Ti/eAgc/x[odc Tr]avT0L0vc. cav 

8c tl <f>avfj b(f>CLXopcvov rj c^aKoXovdovv 

16-2 
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TOUT .].. pOV TTdVTOC TTOpOV. TTCLVTd 8k TOV Kd9 ’ 

ov&rjTTOTOvv Tponov kneAevcopevov 

35 fj kpTTOLTj<;[6p±vov to]vtcov x®-Plv V V^Povc a^T8)v kvdvdyKec dTrocTr/ca) 

TTdpdXpIjp-d Tdic kpdVTOl) 8d- 

TTdVdlC Kddd[7T€]p €K 8lKT]C. KVpLd T) 7TpdCLC Kd'l TTdpdyO)pf]CLC TpLCCT] 

ypd(f)€lcd, r/vnep ovrjviKd kdv dlpfj dvol- 

C€IC 8ld 8r)pOCLOV, OX) TTpOc8€OpL€Vrj hjkpdC pOV €1>8oKT)C€OJC 8ld TO €VT€v9eV 

€v8ok€lv pe rfi kcopevrj 

8rjpocicocei. vepl 8k too Taira 6p9d>c /caAd/c TT€vpdx9oi €TTepo)T7]9elc vtto cov 

ajpoAoyrjCd. (erotic) s' AvroKpdTopoc 

KdXCdpOC AoVKLOV AoptTTLOV A [v]p7]\LdVOU Eo99lKOV MeyiCTOV KdpTTLKOV 

Meylcrov £uce/3ot)c Evroyovc 

40 CefidCTOXJ, &d(l)<f)L A". 

(m. 2) T^atoc ’IovAloc Axoykvqc /cat ojc xPVP-aT^a) 'nk.'npdKd Kdl TTdpexoJprjcd to 

r/picv pkpoc 

TOJV 7TpOK€ip€VCOV dpOVpCOV CLKOCL 7T€VT€ TjpLCOXJC Oy8oOV €KKc8cKdTOV Kdl TOO 

pkpovc 

TOJV v8' p'€vpd[T]a>v Kdl prjxdvrjc Kdl tojv cvvojvopdcpkvojv ttclvtojv Kdl 

CL7T€CXOV 

45 

ra ttjc TipTjc Kdl vdpdxooprjTiKOV dpyvplo[v] raAavra ttcvtc Kdl fieficoocoj 

TTdcrj flefiedtcL 

Kdl €l)8oKOJ TTj 8r]pOCia)Cl, TTdVTd 8k OJC 7rpOK€lT[e] Kdl €TT€p(JL)T7]9€lc 

oopoAoyrjcd. 

2 viocyaiov 14 tSiWTiicq 17 tStcuTt/07; 1. aTTrjXLOJTov 19 vhp€vp.a 24 vSpevpLarcuv 

27 enav\qy'k[c\c 31 32 S']f[ 33 sic 35 £Traray’«€c 38 LS 39 8o/j.lt’tlov 

41 yaiociovAioc 42 1. eKKaiSeKarov 44 1. /9£/3ataicto, /3e/3aia)C£i 45 1. Sijftocicocei, 7rpoK-etrai 

‘Gaius Julius Diogenes... of the most glorious... of the glorious and most glorious city of the 

Oxyrhynchites, son of Gaius Julius Tiro...of the glorious cities of the Oxyrhynchites and the... 

to... daughter of... and however else he was styled, acting without a guardian according to the 

customs of the Romans by the ius liberorum, greetings. I acknowledge that I have sold and ceded to you 

henceforth and for ever the half share [that belongs to me by right of inheritance formerly] my said father 

Tiro’s. . .division of property (with) his brother(?) Valerianus, the title from which. . .of 25aruras of 

private land in grain-growing ground. . . near the village of Seryphis of the western toparchy. . . (of which 

the half share is) of i2§| aruras. . .and of the share of the wheel and the cistern and the plants and the 

irrigation machine. . .25^ aruras.. . 13^f aruras, of which the boundaries are, on the south in the eastern 

section. . ., in the western section the following parcel, on the north private land belonging to. . .and 

others(?), on the east a dam, on the west in the northern section. . ., in the southern a canal ; in the 

other parcel the remaining 12^ aruras, of which the boundaries are, on the south private land belonging 

to. . ., on the north and east the above (aruras?), on the west a canal(?). The sum agreed between us as 
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the price and cession-value of the half share of the aforesaid 25U aruras and of the share of the water 

sources and irrigation machine and all the things named along with them, that is 30,000 drachmas of 

imperial silver coinage, which are five talents, I have received on the spot in full from your hand. And 

to your question whether I have been paid the whole sum I have given my agreement. You shall therefore 

own and possess with your descendants and successors the half share of the aforesaid aruras and of the 

water sources and irrigation machine and all the things named with them, which is sold and ceded to 

you by me as stated above, and shall have power to use and dispose of them as you may choose, no right 

to make claim upon them or any part of them being left to me or to any other on my behalf in any way, 

and of necessity I shall deliver these to you guaranteed from every claim in perpetuity with every 

guarantee and free from cultivation of royal or domain land and from every tax and from every debt 

and lien whether public or private or municipal or senatorial and from everything else whatsoever, further 

also from maintenance work and water guarding on the dikes and from the public dues payable on them, 

and from extraordinary imposts and compulsory cultivation of any kind up to and including the past 

fifth year, because the profits from the present sixth year belong to you, to whom the land is ceded, and 

the public dues from the income of the present sixth year and the imposts of all kinds are for you to 

pay. If any debt or encumbrance upon them(?) appears. . .(with my?) whole fortune. Anyone who in 

any way whatsoever takes any legal action or makes any claim in respect of these or a part of them I 

shall of necessity oppose at my own expense as if in consequence of a legal decision. 

The sale and cession written in three copies is authoritative, and you may submit it whenever you 

choose through a public office without the necessity of my further concurrence because I hereby give 

my consent to the future public registration. To your question whether this has been done rightly and 

properly I have given my agreement. 

Sixth year of Imperator Caesar Lucius Domitius Aurelianus Gothicus Maximus Carpicus 

Maximus Pius Felix Augustus, Phaophi 30th.’ 

(2nd hand) ‘ I, Gaius Julius Diogenes and however I am styled, have sold and ceded the half share 

of the aforesaid 25^ aruras and of the share of the water sources and the irrigation machine and all 

the things named with them, and I have received the five talents of silver money which are the price 

and cession-value, and I shall guarantee them with every guarantee, and I give my consent to the public 

registration, and as regards everything as aforesaid having been asked the formal question I agreed.’ 

1- 2 C. Julius Diogenes, cf. 41, is known as prytanis of Oxyrhynchus in a.d. 279/80, see CE 43 (1968) 

325-31, esp. 328-9. (Add to the references there P. Harr. 140.) None of the other documents gives him 

a long titulature, but here line 2 evidently attributed to him municipal office or offices, present or past, 

at Oxyrhynchus. Lines 1-2 evidently attributed to him office in another city, a more important one, since 

it comes first. Presumably it was Alexandria, cf. e.g. BGU IV 1073 (= M. Chr. 198). 3-6. A long 

descender suiting phi suggests the restoration vnopivT)p.aTo]yp[d]<l)[o]<; r-qc Aa.pLTrpoTa.Tqc | [iroAecoc twv 

'AXe^av&peiuv, cf. ibid. 

2- 4 Line 2 gives Gaius as the praenomen of Diogenes’ father, whose cognomen appears from 6 as 

Tiro. His nomen must evidently have been Julius. He held municipal office, as gymnasiarch or 

eutheniarch, in Oxyrhynchus and in another city whose lost name followed. Probably, therefore, it was 

not a more important place. No clear parallel to this has been located. Antinoite citizens could be 

councillors of Oxyrhynchus, see H. Braunert, Binnenwanderung, 238 and n. 179. Athletic victors could 

gain citizenship in cities other than their own, cf. e.g. XXVII 2476 32—3, 47~8. But holding office in 

two cities, except for the special case of Alexandrians acting in the nome capitals, is most unusual. There 

may be a connexion here with P. Harr. 140, a fragment containing subscriptions to a division of property 

among three persons, one of whom is C. Julius Diogenes. Another party, whose name is lost, had the 

title trapaSo^oc, peculiar to athletic victors. 

C. Julius Tiro does not occur in P. J Sijpesteijn, Liste desgymnasiarques, or in its supplement, idem, 

The Family of the Ti. Iulii Theones, App. A. It is probable that his name should be read in XII 1537 
10, where the edition has the inexplicable form Tal[o]v (yai[o]u) 4(§v^[ov] Tipiovoc. A photograph has 

failed to confirm this absolutely, but yaiQv't,Qvfa[ov]TLpcuvoc seems a possibility, and certainly a nomen is 

required. 
4 This line began with «a(, followed by the name of another city to match 'O^vpvyxeiTwv in 3. It 

continued with the name, in the dative, of the woman to whom Diogenes ceded the land. After that came 

her patronymic. Her father was dead, as we see from the tense of khi wc expq]p-a.TL^ev. 
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5-6 Cf. IX 1208 8-9 for the restoration, but of course KXripovoptKw StKatw is no more than a likely 

guess, see 7-8 n. 
7-8 Since so much is missing, the sense can only be guessed. Perhaps the most likely course of events 

is that the land came to Tiro as the result of a division of property between him and his brother Valerianus 

and that the right of ownership descended by inheritance to Diogenes. If so, restore e.g. pepoc to 

KarrjVTrjKoc avTw{ = Tetpwvt) e£ f/c TrenotipTat ttpoc tov aJSrA^ov avtov OvaXeptavov 8tatpecewc f/c to 8t/<at|[o^ 

f)Xdev etc epe Kara ttjv tov iraTpoc biadr)KT)v, ‘share which came to him (Tiro) as the result of the division 

which he concluded with his brother Valerianus, the title from which came to me in accordance with 

my father’s will’. Of course, this is sheer conjecture. To a]8eX<f>ov, naTpa]8eX<l>ov and prp pa]8eX<j>ov are 

possible alternatives, and we cannot exclude, for instance, to k<itt)vtt)k6c pot( = Atoyevet) TreTro'cqpat 

ktX. The restoration of 8 is open even wider to other interpretations. 

9 Restore first tov ' O^vpvyxe'tTov vopov or tov avrov vopov, then ck tov or ek twv followed by a clerus 

name or names and perhaps KXr)pov or KX-qpwv, cf. Aeg. 55 (1975) 159-244, Festschrift Oertel, 101-6. 

Only cleruchic land was alienated by irapaxwprtctc. 

9-11 The full extent of the land half of which is ceded is known from the subscription, 42. What 

follows in 10-11 is evidently the area of the half ceded, cf. P. Wise. 1 9. 15-16. The phrase that introduces 

it in P. Wise. 9 is uncertainly read, see PI. in there, but it plainly was not the same. Here restore something 

like wv at tov ij/xicjyvc or <*>*' a.1 tov T/picovc pep]<)v{. 

11- 12 This passage specifies appurtenances of the land and is shortened in 19—20, 24-5 and 42 to 

Kal vSpevpaTwv Kal pTjxavr/c Kal twv cvvujvop.acp.evwv navTwv. The traces before Tpoxov do not suit kat or 

]ouc and do not seem to suit tov; they might be jyyc, e.g. Kal tov -npoc6v\jp<, Tpoxov. 

12- 18 The essential wording of this passage has not been recovered, but it is plain that the full 

extent of the land half of which is ceded was specified again in the genitive (12-13), as ar- 252 + 8 + A> 

and it was said here that it comprised two parcels, cf. ev 8e ti) erepp c<f>payi8t (16). The indispensable 

elements of the restoration of 14, cf. e.g. XII 1537 13-22, fill the lacuna there well enough to exclude 

the addition of the next fraction in the series (Svotpiokoctov), and therefore show that the larger parcel 

was no bigger than the figures in 13 indicate, i.e. ar. from which by subtraction we can arrive 

at the area of the smaller parcel, i.e. ar. 12^ + J, which is to be restored in 17. It is very unusual for the 

arura to be divided by three instead of the regular two, see W. Gdz. lxix-lxx, but t/htov is certain in 

13 and the arithmetic enforces the restoration of cktov in 17. For a discussion of irregular series of fractions 

see WO 1 776. 

The boundaries are not entirely recoverable, but we can see that the larger parcel formed the entire 

northern and eastern boundaries of the smaller, while the smaller formed only a part of the southern 

boundary of the larger. The canal which formed the southern part of the larger parcel’s western boundary 

very probably also formed the whole of the western boundary of the smaller parcel. Fig. 1 shows two 

possible shapes: 

iS IWTLKTj 

8lWpv£ 

(StwpvU) 

i3 + ar. 

12 + ar. 

18 IWTlKTj 

7tX‘ evptcpoc 

I. pevrj 

t8tWTlKTj 

nXevpicpoc 

]. pevr) 

14 ].pevr). The first letter is rounded. Restore perhaps ecrra]ppb/r), but cf. XII 1537 18, 21-2 

l8iw(TtKrj) 68evopevT), and there may well be other possibilities. 

V Presumably cfpaylc is the word to be understood, cf. ev 8e tt) erepa c<jjpayl8t (16). Cf. 17 n. 

15 Restore probably Kal ajAAcuiy preceded by the name or names of one or more owners of the 

tidjoining private land. Cf. XV 1636 14 oltt'pXlwtov eTepwv l8twTtKTj. 
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17 tTTTqXiwTov. Read o.ttt]\iu>tov. Eta has been corrected from alpha, which suggests that the writer 

anticipated knavui and failed to correct the error completely. 

al kgaviu. This must mean the other parcel of land, cf. 17 k^f/c (sc. c<f>paylc) in 14. If it should not 

be corrected to 17 k-navw (sc. c<j>paylc), the noun to be understood is presumably apovpai. That it was not 

written out in 18 is indicated by the fact that forty letters must be supplied in that line according to 

common form, leaving only about five for the specification of the boundary on the west. This boundary 

was probably the same as the southern part of the western boundary of the other parcel, i.e. a canal, 

Sicbpv£, see 16. In a similar context in XII 1537 19 we find 17 knavco ccf>pa[yl]c. Here, however, the phrase 

kv 8k rfi krkpp. c<j>payi8i (16), taken with the single set of boundaries in 14-16, forbids us to suppose that 

there were more than two parcels and understand al knauai (ccf>payl8ec). 

28-9 /caTojfTjc.. .fiovXevTiKTic. Cf. IX 1208 21 (with BL vi 101 = TAPA 97 (1966) 61. 18 n.); PSI 

vii 771. 16. 

That a na-roxi? povXfvTucr) must be connected with the bouleutic funds seems necessary and 

A. K. Bowman, Town Councils, 41-2, shows that the bouleutic funds came from the elciTr/piov paid by 

the members of the council and that the fund got interest on the ei’cirijpiov if it was not paid in a lump 

sum. The /ca-roxA ^ovXcvTiKrj must be the lien placed on the councillor’s land until the clcirripLov was paid 

in full. The natural implication of this would be that the seller was a member of the council, which he 

almost certainly was in the present document, see 1-2 n., but in 1208 this was not specified. 

30 tojv imkp avrcov Tc\ovp.kvu>v. The same should be read in IX 1208 21, where [uj-n-ep a[AA]atv was 

restored. 

33-4 The meaning of the clause ecu' 8k n <f>avf) ktA. is clearly that the seller’s whole fortune is to 

held liable for any outstanding debt or other encumbrance on the land which may be discovered after 

the sale. A similar clause stood in XXXIV 2723 24, where only ]<f>avri e£<7-[ survives, but no complete 

parallel has been located. In 34 a high trace before the first lacuna suggests that tovtq\<[c is better than 

tovtio[. The second letter after the bigger gap looks very likely to be hypsilon, the first could be omicron. 

No plausible restoration of the apodosis has been thought of. 

3499. S YNCHORESIS 

22 3B. 15/B (1—3)c 10x66 cm. c. A.D. 298 ? 

On the synchoresis see H. J. Wolff, Das Recht d. griechischen Papyri Agyptens, 

11 91-5. According to that account (ibid. p. 93) the latest mention of the type dates 

from a.d. 259. That mention, in SB vm 9878, concerns a contract actually of a.d. 242, 

while P. Tebt. 11 319 is a synchoresis of a.d. 248. The present scrap, in any case, may 

well be from the latest example so far known. Unfortunately the assigned date depends 

on the identification of Aurelius Tiro alias Apoll. . . (4) with Tiro alias Apollonius 

councillor in XII 1416 1, cf. XII 1515 4, and it is possible that the double name was 

not confined to one person, cf. 4 n. If the same person is meant, as seems most likely, 

this document might be some decades earlier than 1416, but even that would put it 

among the latest examples of the form. 

The back is occupied by an account published here as 3502. 

to>] koli Tovpftojvi lepel apy^LKacrf) /ca[i 77730c tf] empeXela 

tcov xpppariCTOJv] Kal tcov aXXcav KpiTrjplajv, (vac.) 

7rapa t]t}c Kai Ai8vpr]c Capa rov *a[i] Atoykvovc [ 

]_ Sia Avpr/Xlov Tc'ipujvoc r[o]y Kal ’Atto\\[ 

prjrpoc 'AXlvrjc cltto tt)c avrfjc 7T[6Aecoc pera Kvpiov 5 
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tov SeSo/zcvou au]Tf) Kara ra ' Pooptaicov edrj Avpr/Xtov Ca[ 

J.ITOC OLTTO TTjC aVTTjC VoXeOJC. CVVyajpgl [ 

] rfj Kal Ai8vp.rj ac TTpocvvrjXXatjev a[ 

] acefxiXeiav yeyovvetav toj TTpoSieXrjlXvdoTt 

].[__].[ 

I ifpei 4 1. Tlptovoc 7 1. cuy^aipei Q 1. ytyovviav 

‘To. . .alias Turbo, priest, archidicastes, and officer in charge of the chrematistae and other courts, 

from. . .alias Didyme daughter of Saras alias Diogenes.. .acting through Aurelius Tiro alias Apoll 

(and from). . . whose mother is Aline, from the same city, together with Aurelius Sa . . . , from the same 

city, the guardian granted to her after the custom of the Romans. . . agrees. . .to. . .alias Didyme. . .for 

which she contracted previously. . . (according to) a deed executed in the . . . th year last past 

i This archidicastes is not in the list in P. J. Sijpesteijn, The Family of the Tiberii Iulii Theories, 129-49. 

The latest known archidicastes is now one of a.d. 289, see P. Coll. Youtie II 73, published later than 

the list. One unnamed archidicastes mentioned in P. Cair. inv. 10531. 4 is ascribed to the fourth century 

by Sijpesteijn. 

1-3 The invariable formula shows that between the end of 1 and the beginning of 2 about 30 letters 

are missing, cf. 5-6 n., but the distribution of these between the lines is uncertain. In 3 after napa we 

expect Avp^Xlac, cf. 4, 6, or some other nomen, as well as Didyme’s first name, and in 1 we expect probably 

AvprjXhp or another nomen as well as Turbo’s first name, so that possibly more may have been lost at 

the beginnings of the lines and less at the ends than the printed layout suggests. 

3- 4 The gap must have been partly occupied by the mention of a city, cf. -rijc avr-fjc noXeojc in 5 and 

7. Oxyrhynchus is most likely. The form is uncertain. 

4 Restore probably 'AttoXX[iovIov. A councillor of Oxyrhynchus called Tiro alias Apollonius appears 

in XII 1416 1, which is now assigned to a.d. 298, see C. Vandersleyen, Chronologie des prefets, 67-70, 

with JfRS 66 (1976) 160. The same combination occurs in XII 1515 4, undated. Apollonius is a very 

common name, but Tiro is certainly rare enough to encourage the presumption that all three texts refer 

to the same man, see also introd. 

4- 5 After ’ArroX^[aivlov restore Kal followed by AvprjXlac, or other nomen, and a woman’s name. In 

5 ].%ioc might be part of her alias, or part of her patronymic, or even papponymic. 

5- 6 Cf. SB ill 6291. 2 for the supplement, which agrees in extent with the necessary restoration 

of 1-2. 

7 ].itoc. This might be part of father’s, mother’s, or grandfather’s name. 

7-8 The subject of cvyx<upei was the woman whose name appeared in the gap between 4 and 5. 

8 Also possible is -n pocvvgXXa^i ra[. 

9 Restore Kar(a) to govern ac<j>aXeiav, but perhaps not directly, i.e. perhaps kot’ eyypa4‘ov “•> vel s^m- 

3500. Marr 1 age Contract 

8iB.i86/E(b) 103 xi 14cm. Third century 

Beginning of a marriage contract between two IvTcu/uacTcu (5 n.) of the city of 

Oxyrhynchus, in ‘private protocol’ form (see H. J. Wolff, Proc. XIV Int. Congr. 

Papyrol. 349-54) like X 1273, where however the e/cSocic of the bride is from the 

hand of one of her parents. 3500 is of interest for its formula of self-exSoctc of the 
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bride and for the profession of the two contracting partners. The two factors may be 

related; i.e. the peculiar status of the profession may explain the unusual formula 

which bears only a formal resemblance to the Greek type of exSocic (although that 

does not amount to an assertion that the evTcn/uacrcu were juridically a separate class, 

cf. 12 n.). There is no mention of any dowry; if simple poverty is not the reason, this 

may in turn be due to the self-e«Soctc arrangement (but contrast 1 n. below). 

For self-e/cSocic see also P. Dura 30 and especially J. Modrzejewski’s account in 

Scritti Montevecchi, 252-5. 

The formula (<177’) 'O^vpvyyon' noAecjc indicates a date earlier in the century, 

before the change of titulature in the late 260s: D. Hagedorn, ZPE 12 (1973) esp. 278 

and 281 with n. 19. 

Broken off below. The back is blank. 

ayadfj tvxJ]- k£k8oTO kavrrjv AvprjA'ia 

KvpiAAa ’IciSoupov pLrjTpoc CivOajvioc an' 0- 

£vpvyxujv noXecoc AvprjXia) /Jactycovei 

TlaCiToc pLTjrpoc Tavr/roc aito ttjc avrrjc 7to- 

5 Aecoc, apLcfrorepoi kvra<f>tacrat. cvp-fUiov- 

rajcav ovv aXXrjXoic ol ya/zouvrec <f>vXac- 

covrec ra tov yapLou StVaia. 6 8k [yapiaj]v 

xal kTTLXoprjylel ]ra> rf/ yvvaixl ra Skovra 

77avra Kara S[u]ya/txtv. kcTadr] 8k kv aX- 

10 [AJijAotc pi€To£v [Av]pr/X'icov ZlioyaToc Aioyk- 

[vouc] xal Capa7T[t ]a»voc TlavXetvov api(f>[o-] 

[rkp]a>v cvvop,o<f>[vA]a)v knl tw kav pukv 

[rj Kv\piAAa ave[v t]lvoc evXoyov atrtac [. .] 

Tou7ra[oc k[ c. 7 letters ]. [. , , ] 

15 [_ _ a]v8pi 77[ c. 8 ]. .[ c. 12 ] 

[ c. 5 ]...[ 

• ••••••••• 

2—3 o£vpvy’xtul' 7 y of ya^ov corr. ? 

‘For good fortune. Aurelia Cyrilla daughter of Isidorus, her mother being Sinthonis, from the city 

of Oxyrhynchus has given herself in marriage to Aurelius Pasigonis son of Paeis(?), his mother being 

Taues, from the same city; both of them are embalmers. Let husband and wife therefore live together 

with each other, observing the rights of the marriage. The husband is further to provide his wife with 

all the necessities as far as he is able. This mutual agreement was made in the presence of Aurelius Diogas 

son of Diogenes and Aurelius Sarapion son of Paulinus, both members of the same profession, on 

condition that if on the one hand Cyrilla without any reasonable cause. . .’ 
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i The self-e/cSocic of P. Giss. 2. 8 is different in that the bride acts with her father as xvpioc. That 

contract includes a dowry, unlike 3500: but the involvement of a xvpioc in P. Giss. 2 may invalidate 

direct comparison. 

4 riaflToc. /7aci-roc might possibly be read. 

5 evra^acral. Cf. H. C. Youtie, Scriptiunculae, 1 90-7; also L. Koenen, ZPE 9 (1972) 20-1. For 

women in such professions cf. M. San Nicolo, Ag. Vereinswesen (revised ed., 1972), 1 99- 

IO (JL€To£v. Cf. XLVII 3345 66 and F. T. Gignac, Grammar, 1, 287. 

12 cvvop.o<t>[vA]ojv. Cf. P. Grenf. II 78. 4, op.6<f>uXov, of a woman in the context of marriage to an 

e^amuAiTTjc. Note the Gnomon of the Idios Logos, §112, where 6p.o<j>v\oic occurs in a context of juridically 

separate treatment for the (there inferior) class concerned (yaAAcov Kai cadpwv, §112. 244). It is not clear 

whether the details and vocabulary of the present contract indicate that evra^iacrai may have been 

similarly in a special juridical position. There were some restrictions on the marriage of priests, entailed 

by the position they held, cf. R. Taubenschlag, Law2, 109, but it seems unlikely that evra^iacral were 

rated as priests, see M. San Nicolo, op. cit. 1 97. 

13 Cf. P. Lond. V 1711. 43-4, XWP'IC evAoyov alriac. 

3501. I MVITATION TO AN EpICRISIS 

22 3B . 14/G (7-io)c 7 x9 5 cm. Third/fourth century 

The present document offers little variation from previously known specimens 

of invitations, except in line 6, which is still not understood, see n. On the type 

see JEA 61 (1975) 251-4. To the list there (p. 253 n. 2) add XLIV 3202 and P. Coll. 

Youtie 11 51-2. The item from Cologne is now republished as P. Koln 1 57. Other 

invitations specifically to celebrate an epicrisis are VI 926 (=W. Chr. 486) and 

XXXVI 2792. On the institution of epicrisis see C. A. Nelson, Status Declarations in 

Roman Egypt. 

The hand is an upright stylized cursive, more carefully written, but otherwise 

comparable with P. Mert. 1 29 (third-fourth century a.d.) and 32 (early fourth century 

a.d.). The papyrus is a palimpsest. The earlier text was written in a small cursive hand 

upside-down in relation to the invitation. It has been so thoroughly washed off that 

nothing more than an isolated letter or two can be read. The back is blank. 

/caAet cat Cvpoc e[tc 

T7]V CTTlKplClV [tOV 

vlov avrov — cv /cat 

rj yvvrj cov — avo [ 

5 evvaTTjc . . [ 2—3 letters 

Seueicra. [ 

Mecoprj te [ 

1 1. cf 3 iiCov 5 1. kvaTTjc 

‘ Syrus invites you to his son’s epicrisis - you and your wife - from the ninth hour. .. Mesore 15.’ 

1-2 The restoration follows the wording of XXXVI 2792. A longer version appears in VI 926 - KaXei 

c€. . .henrvT)caL elc Trjv €7tlkplclv . .. This is rejected here chiefly because lines 4-5 can hardly have held more 
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than ano [ajpac] evvarijc or anb [(vac.) or rijc?] evvaT-qc tpp(ac), see n. It is not clear whether the presence 

or absence of Sem-v-pcai makes a significant difference to the nature of the invitation. 

3 Wives are not usually mentioned in invitations, which may account for the broken syntax. 

4~5 The usual phrase is ano u>pac eva-rpc. Here the letter after evvarrjc looks most like omega and 

there are also traces to the right above it which might suggest the monogram of omega and rho often 

used for this word, e.g. XXXIII 2678, or might be offsets or part of the palimpsest text. If cpp(ac) is 

to be read in 5, the end of 4 may have held ri)c or have been left blank. If not, uipac or cup(ac) is to be 

restored in 4. No likely longer version has been thought of, cf. 1-2 n. 

For the spelling of €vdri?c cf. F. T. Gignac, Grammar, 1 158. 

6 No satisfactory articulation of 8cvacTa. [ has been achieved. In P. Fay. 132 the invitation is to dine 

elc tcl Titov tov (eKaTovTapxou), ‘at the house of Titus the centurion’, and it is precisely at this point 

that we expect the location to be given, but elc ra would leave bev in unsatisfactory isolation. Cf. perhaps 

the syllable omitted in beb^po) per’ avrov, X 1297 15. It is possible that the sigma has been cancelled 

very discreetly, but the extra ink may well be accidental. 

7 Mesore 15 = 8 August. 

3502. Account 

22 3 B . 15/B (1-3)0 10x6 6 cm. Third/fourth century 

The writing shows similarities to P. Mert. 1 28 (late third century) and 38 (mid 

fourth century) and the account stands on the back of 3499 (c. a.d. 298?). The text 

seems to have been an account of thread or other spun material, see 1 n. on vr/p.ari[. 

At present little can be made of it. 

Xoyo(v.)c v^|txaTt[ 

Sia CapfxaTOV ira[ 

K€ napa yAdava[cLov 

Ke vapa tojv da. [ 
(vac.) 

5 K€ aXXrjc aya>y>)[c 

CappLaTTjc (vac.) [ 

Gojvlc (vac.) [ 

Ko-npevc (vac.) [ 

2 -rj corr. ex incert. 3—5 1. /cai 

‘Account of thread (?).. .through Sarmates from (?).. .and from Athanasius... and from the... 

Another load . .. Sarmates, Thonis, Copreus 

1 Aoyo(v.)c. The writer avoided a place where a vertical fibre is missing. 

vpp.ar([. Though interrupted in the middle, the tall vertical, which also descends slightly below the 

base-line, looks unlikely to be anything other than iota. The only recorded possibility is v-ppart/coc, which 

occurs once in Athenaeus Mechanicus, see C. Wescher, Poliorcetique des Grecs, p. 34 line 7. Since veto 

means to spin, the description by LSJ of the onXov v-qp.aTi.K6v as ‘a band of plaited rope or webbing’ 

must be wrong. The material was spun. 
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The two references to vr/fxa in Daris, Spoglio, lead to epitaphs which mention the thread of Fate, 

but vt)h( ) occurs once :n the papyri to mean thread, P. Masp. ill 67339. 1 ^d(yoc) irr//j.(aTujv?) Kai ctt]/x(ovcov), 

and once in P. Lond. iv 1433. 25, where thread looks unlikely. At this point the account mentions boats, 

woods of various kinds, ropes, and perhaps stakes of wood. The vr//j.( ), of which two hundredweights 

cost five solidi, looks likely to have been cordage of some different material than the rush ropes, cxoi(v- ), 

mentioned along with it. 

The form *vrjp,dnor is not yet recorded, but may be thought as likely here as vij/xankoc. 

2 na[pd looks likely, cf. 3-4. 

4 9a, [. The traces at the end are much confused and damaged. Perhaps a name stood here, though 

most names in 6a- are feminine, and the other names in the piece are masculine. 

6-8 To the right of the names is a tall narrow blot, which extends to the broken foot, and other 

scattered flecks of ink. 
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3503. Double Letter 

34 4B 76/K (io)b 9 x 14 5 cm. Later first century a.d. 

The lower part of a double letter. The papyrus is broken at the top and a small 

amount is also missing from the left-hand edge. The bottom too is broken and 

stripped, but the last line on the papyrus contains at least the beginning of a farewell 

formula. The back is blank. 

A date by month and day is given in line 5. The hand looks first century, and 

this is supported by the use ot epistolary formulas which are found only up to the 

end of the first century, see 3-4 n. The date can perhaps be narrowed down further, 

for the first prefect to adopt the title Kparlctoc, which occurred in line 8, was L. Iulius 

Vestinus (a.d. 59-62), cf. 3464 28 n. 

Lines 1-5 preserve the close of a letter addressed to a woman. Leaving a slight 

space the writer began a new letter addressed to Zoilus, his ‘brother’. This is a term 

which is often just epistolary usage and it need not imply any relationship, cf. XIV 

1665 2 n., XVII 2148 introd. Examples of two or more letters written on the same 

sheet of papyrus and addressed to different members of a household are not 

uncommon, e.g. P. Tebt. 11 416, VII 1067, XXI 2599, SB m 6263, cf. J. G. Winter, 

Life and Letters in the Papyri, 49. 

In lines 8-11 the writer refers to a pronouncement by the prefect of Egypt, 

perhaps ordering that complaints against the strategus were to be heard in Alexandria 

by the prefect himself. 

Lines 11-14 mention a problem over boundaries involving the inhabitants of a 

village called Psobthis. 

.].[.].[..].[.].[ 
] _ a fpovncov. 7Tp[o] navTcov ce- 

avTTjc] evLpeXov. eppcoco Kvpta 

_ ] _ _ ov Teytocovv. (vac.) 

S ] (vac.) <Pap,€vcud /Tj . 

ZcoiXco to) aSeXcful) 

] xouVtv- 
6 /cpa]r[i]cT0c -pyepcov e’tppKev [r]ouc 

_]vrac 7rpoc tov crparpyov etc ’A- 
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io \e£a]v8petav Kai aKOveat avrajv 

. . . .] §l9 ypa(f>a> cot, tv’ I8f]c. eav [8e] 

fj cot] afiapec Kai ^petav exf] cou o 

]*[.], . npoc rove 'PajfiOeiTac 

Xap]iv tov opiov, pep oKvrjcrjc. vap- 

15 opt£]ouci yap p-c ttXclo) apovprjc, vopti^Q- 

vt€c] LKavol avrjKe. r. . . 

.] cktc[A]tc0at. eppcpco 

11 1. eiSijc 13 1. Ww^dirac 17 1. fKTeXdcdai 

‘...take thought... Before all things take care of yourself. Farewell, my lady,.. .Techosous. 

Phamenoth. . . ’ 

‘...to Zoilus his brother, greetings. His excellency the prefect has said... against (?) the 

strategus. . ,to(?) Alexandria and. . .to hear them. Therefore I am writing to you that you may know. 

If it is no trouble to you and. . .has need of you against the people of Psobthis in the matter of the 

boundary, do not hesitate. For they are encroaching on me by more than an arura, believing themselves 

able to carry out.. . Farewell. . . ’ 

2-3 The closing formulas are typical of Ptolemaic and early Roman letters to the end of the first 

century A.D., see F. X. J. Exler, The Form of the Ancient Greek Letter, 115-16. 

4 The scanty traces are very suitable for acir]q.lov, which was probably preceded by Kai. 

6 It is likely that the line began with the name of the sender in the nominative. 

7 Before xa'ipeiv there is an isolated trace of ink, probably an offset. If not, noXXa. or nXeicra may 

have preceded xa>-P€lv, cf. Exler, op. cit. 28-9, 62-4. 

8-11 Mr Parsons has suggested exo]vrac in 9 and SfAei] in 11. The text may then be translated, 

‘The. . .prefect has ordered those with complaints against the strategus to Alexandria and he is willing 

to hear them’. This is the best solution yet suggested, but the lack of an infinitive after Xeyw in this sense, 

cf. LSJ s.v. ill, 5, remains a difficulty till a parallel can be found. 

12 For the supplement cf. VI 933 29, XXXIV 2727 18. 

12—13 Here perhaps 6 followed by a title or a personal name, or even a personal name beginning 

with omicron. 

13 There were four villages called Psobthis in the Oxyrhynchite nome, see Aeg. 59 (1979) 98-101. 

Correct the notes to XLVII 3333 21, 3358 5, and CPR v 13. 3, which cite only three. 

14-15 For the division of -napopi^ovcL between the lines cf. Mayser-Schmoll 1, 1 pp. 222-3. 

16 Perhaps there is a reference here to iniuria atrox, vfipic avrj/cecroc, cf. P. Osl. II 22. 8, SB xil 10929 

iii 13 (edited again in Le monde grec : hommages a Claire Preaux, p. 760, where this line becomes 23 by 

a continuous count). 

17 Read perhaps No traces are visible on the projecting fibres below, but it is not sure that 

17 is the last line of the letter. 

3504. Private Letter 

No inv. no. 4 8 x 8 cm. First/second century 

The end of a letter, broken at the top and down the right-hand side. The bottom 

margin and part of the left-hand margin are intact. Five or so letters are missing down 

the right-hand side but the few lines which remain can be reconstructed with a fair 
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degree of probability to reveal the writer giving household instructions to those back 

home. What survives of the back is blank. 

The letter is written in a careful, regular hand of a rounded literary type. Several 

letters are made with loops and a diaeresis is written in line 4. The hand is probably 

to be dated to the first century, although early second century cannot be entirely 

excluded. P. Mil. Vogl. iv 235, dated by Foraboschi to the first century, is another 

example of the same type of literary hand used for a document, although its lettering 

is larger than that in this papyrus. 

.].[ 

.]. . pt€T€ . [ 

a]/jLeAr)cr)c €KTiv[ 

, ]. a l/xar 1a otc[ 

s cppw]co. acnacai r[ouc 

Trap’ r]pLU)v -Travrac [/car’ o- 

vopta Kai ypa(f>€ p,o[i ncpl 

<hv dcAcic toe rj8tCT[ 

can. acTra^erai vp.[ac 

IO ptovdic. (vac.) 

(vac.) 0app.ov6i [ 

4 ifiaria 

. . . Farewell. Greet all of our people by name and write to me about what you want. I shall do it 

with the greatest pleasure. . . .muthis greets you. Pharmuthi.. . ’ 

2 Perhaps there is a reference here to fierceopa, ‘unfinished business’, cf. e.g. P. Lond. in 897. 20 

(p. 207); P. Mich, vni 476. 17; 477. 36-7; 479. 16. 

3 For various common expressions involving (fir/) dfieXrfcpc see Classica et Medievalia 1 (1938) 162—5. 

4 Almost certainly e/cruf is part of eiertracceir, since the instruction to shake out clothes to keep them 

free of dust and moths is common in letters, e.g. BGU in 827. 22; SB v 7992. 17-18; XX 2273 15; 

P. Mil. Vogl. 11 77. 13. In P. Ross. Georg, in 1. 17 it is his books that the writer asks to be shaken out, 

perhaps to get rid of bookworms, cf. E. G. Turner, Greek Papyri, 79. 

Supply perhaps ore [ear Serf, ‘whenever it is necessary’. 

5 €ppw]fo seems probable here, since there is no farewell at the foot. 

8 In the second syllable of deXeic the diphthong is corrected, apparently from eta. The writer may 

have been thinking of an indefinite form, e.g. nepl wv dr (or ear) 8eXr)c, though ei and 77 are also phonetic 

equivalents. 
What follows is related to phrases like ypd<j>e xmep dir ear deXyc xal r/Stcra ttoitjcui (VII 1061 21) and 

TTepl. . .dir diXeic SrjXov p.01 r)8ecuc ttoit)covti (I 113 30) and ypa<f>e. . .die r)p.uiv ^Seoifc] coi -nonfcavTiDV (P. Mich, 

i 85. 5), cf. the collection of such expressions in Classica et Medievalia 1 (1938) 128-30. The writer may 

have put die T/Sicr[a Troirj]ciu{i} by confusion of two types. Better would be die -^Sic-fia yap -n-onjlcaifi}, though 

it seems too long. 
9-10 Restore a name such as Patermuthis. For other possibilities see F. Dornseiff-B. Hansen, 

Riickldufiges Wb. d. griech. Eigennamen, 188. 
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3505. Papontos to Alexander 

43 sB . 66/F (3) a 14-2x34-5 cm. Second century ? 

With its twenty-eight lines written along the fibres, the papyrus is complete with 

all four margins preserved, but lines 20-2 have suffered extensive damage. The letter 

was folded in half horizontally along line 20, which has almost disappeared because 

of this. There are six vertical folds which were presumably made when the papyrus 

was rolled after folding and the roll flattened. There are no signs of a sheet join. 

The hand is a large, sprawling, upright cursive, difficult to date. The greeting 

formula points to the middle of the first century as the earliest possibility, see 1 n. 

ncnrovTwc (vac.) 'AXc^av8pan toh ISlcoi 

(vac.) Xa'LP€ IV- 

8L€TTcpif)aprj[v c]ot Sta Ai8vpov 8cppaTa 

florid — tov 8c apiSfiov auTO)(r) /xeraScuci cot 

5 6 clvtoc Al8vpoc — /cat <(nadovc epov povov pc- 

piXTopc[ ]pac Xrj, /c[o]tva>vtp.eac 

pcd’ 'HpaKXcl8ov rrf} ojv to r)\_pi\' p\cv ec- 

rtv epov, rr/c Savavrjc nacrjc tcov 

T€ fioTicov /cat 7racd/v tcov ijjcadcov 

10 0007c 7Tpoc 'HpaKXeiSrjv. tol apyvpia eav 

cvvXe^pc cvdccoc Sta C7TL6r)Krjc 8caTrcp- 

4>at p-oi. 8r/Xoc6v poc 1toco, fioTia napc- 

Xeftrjc Kal 77007c Tiprjc TTLTTpacKCTC, 

/cat 7TOcat ifnadoi aTroKei^vyrai air6 tov 

15 TTpOTepOV (f)OpTLOV, Kal CVV TOVTOLC 770Cat 

airoKcivTai. TavTa 8c iravTa did tov 

avTOV Ai8vpov 8r]Xd>CLC poc. cvdccoc 8c 

tov avTOv Al8vpov avoXvcov, tva prj cvl 

ttXlov TrapcXKTjTac irapa col..toj 

20 [ c. 12 letters ].aAA.LJ.epa 

[ c. 12 ] 8c evcdr)Kr]v _ [_ ] rj8occ 

.] A LOCKOvpl8rn Kal [. . ] tlvl 

Sta.[.]y vcpipov poc. dc[7rd]^ovrat 

cc CapaTTLac Kac 01 cv olkco tto-vtcc. acnaco- 

25 pc cc zJtovdcioc. (m. 2) ep<(p)a>co. 

(vac.) 
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(m. 1) ie (ctovc) Mcyelp s' 

(vac.) 

et tlvoc kav hkrjTcu apyvp[lov] TlavcavLac 

6 vavriKOc, hoc, /cat Si][Aa»co]v p,ot iroca eAafie. 

Back, upwards: 

' AAek;av8pun (design) vapa n<nrovTcpT[oc 

4 1. 136reia, gcraScacci 5—6 1. gcgiXrcogevac 6 1. Koivouvigaiac 9 1. fiore'iwv II 1. cvA- 

Xe£i]c 12 1. hrfXwcov goi, jSoTeia 12-13 1. naptXafitc 13 1. TriirpacKCTai 15 v of tovtoic corr. 

from 1; 1. Taurcuc? 17 1. SijAcoceic 19 1. irXeiov 24—5 1- aciTatogar cc 

‘Papontos to his own Alexander, greetings. I have sent you through Didymus some sheepskins - the 

same Didymus will let you know how many of them there are - and some mats, of which thirty-eight, 

dyed red, belong to me alone, eighty-two I own together with Heracleides; half of these are mine, but 

all the expense for the sheepskins and for all the mats is for Heracleides to pay. If you collect the money, 

send it to me at once by letter of credit. Tell me how many sheepskins you received and at what price 

they are selling, and how many mats are in stock from the last shipment and how many are in stock 

counting these. You are to let me know all this through the same Didymus. Let the same Didymus go 

at once, so that he may not be detained longer with you. .. letter of credit. . . to (?) Dioscurides and. . . send 

me. . .Sarapias and all those in the household greet you. I, Dionysius, greet you. (2nd hand) Farewell. 

(1st hand) 15th year, Mecheir 6th. 

If the boatman Pausanias needs any money, give (it to him), and let me know how much he got. 

Back. ‘To Alexander from Papontos.’ 

I F. X. J. Exler, A Study in Greek Epistolography, 31, collects instances of ra> ISiw in the opening 

formulas. He has ten examples ranging from a.d. 50 to the second century. According to H. Koskenniemi, 

Studien zur Idee und Phraseologie des griechischen Briefes, 104, the word does not indicate any family 

connexion and letters beginning in this way are said often to concern economic affairs. The present letter 

is clearly not an exception. There is a strong suspicion that this use of iSioc might be a translation of 

Latin suus. 
4 jSona (= jSoreia), cf. 9, 12. The word /Soreioc has occurred so far only in P. Fay. 107. 4 referring 

to fleeces (/caiSia). Since that papyrus comes from Philadelphia, the fact that the writer was called 

Papontos must be dismissed as coincidence. 

5-6 gcgLXrogc[ ]vac. It seems that the writer found the sheet damaged at this point. The verb giAtooj 

is new in the papyri; for references to giXroc see S. Daris, Spoglio Lessicale, 11 s.v. 

II On kmdriKT) see F. Preisigke, Girowesen, 204-5, XLIII 3146 8 n., 3092 9 n. 

12—13 irapcXcfiifc (= irapcXaficc). Cf. F. T. Gignac, Grammar, I 244—6 (c > 77), 278—82 (a > c). 

15 We expect ravrau rather than tovtoic, but the present consignment includes 8cpgara as well as 

i/jiadoi and he may have intended to ask for an account of both. 

19 After coi we appear to have tau with a superscript delta. If the delta was intended to replace the 

tau, the intended words may have been q.yTW. 

24—5 actjdcopc (= acird^opai) cc Alovvcloc. Dionysius is apparently the writer of the letter, as distinct 

from the sender Papontos, whose clumsy and ill-spelled farewell stands in 25. See H. C. A outie, 

Scriptiunculae, II 1010 (= BIOS 11 (1964) 24) for the elucidation of a parallel in P. Merton 11 82. 19- 20, 

Capaijq.fi.puav [oJ cc acira.tog.ai, and a similar passage in P. Mich, vm 482. 8 ff., /7ct€c0c 6 ypa[<jnav /io]( 

Tifv cmcToXrfv acird[tc]ri cm ( = acndterai cc) Xiav Xiav. Another example may be XLII 3057 29, i.e. perhaps 

read Aeojvac ac7ra^o/xat ce, Secnora. 

26 The form of s' is that with a tail, which looks like the printed version. This is rarer in the papyri 

than the form which looks like a lunate sigma, but is not a good indication of date, see U. Wilcken, 

Observationes, 49-50. 

17 
OXP 
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3506. Harbaethus to Thermuthion 

A 4B . 5 A/7 91 X 224 cm. Third century 

Harbaethus writes to his daughter Thermuthion reproving her for not acting in 

accordance with his instructions. The context remains obscure, in part due to the 

damaged condition of 8—10. further down, Harbaethus declares that he will hold his 

daughter and two others responsible if they do not make reparation. It is not clear 

if the subject-matter remains the same in the lower part of the letter, where 

Harbaethus writes that he hopes to settle an affair regarding his children before the 

archiereus. 

The practised semi-cursive hand may be assigned to the third century. Cf. VII 

1019 = E. G. Turner, GMAW, no. 66; PSI v 472 = M. Norsa, Scritt. doc., pi. xixd. 

The address is written along the fibres on the back. 

' Apfiaidoc Tcppovdlq) 

tt) dvyarpl yalpcLV. 
>' \ \ > X <\ > ^ u 
aAAa ecnv a eyco eypa- 

ifia col TTOLT/caL, aAAa ec- 

5 ctlv a cv CTTpatjac. yclvajc- 

/c[e] 9VV otl cpadov cc cvv 

'Ap[co]yri ava/3e/3i7[/e]evai 

[ c. 5 letters ]. . p. pcv. [, ]. _ 

[ c- 7 ] [. . T9l0 aca cv 

10 l?[ c- 7 ]. . . Trap’ [pj/xety 

/cat /Se/Sacrayare. raO- 

ra qiTOKaTacTrjcav- 

TCC 0^_vj7T0V CKCLTO. [[a]] 

cl S’ apa pi7, 7rp[o]c ce /cat 

15 'Apcovv /cat ©opipoiv cc- 

tlv pov o Aoyoc. eav 8c aTrodf]- 

tc aypt oy avafito irpoc 

vp.dc ov8c etc Aoyoc ecrar 

C7TLcrapai yap ttjv ckolc- 

20 tov yvcpprjv. orav 6 apyicpcvc 

TTpoeXdrj cftpOVTLOJ TTLOC 

QTTqpTLcdf] TO TTCpl TO)V 

tckvcov poy. XcycraL 8c 
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on /car’ ovopca toov rraihioov 

25 alrovcL ava (Spaxp^ac) pK• ev tocov- 

tto ovv hrjXcocov poL lva 

el8o). acTTacqi Aiovvclav /cat 

TJapovviv. eppu)c9(au) ea^OjLt(at). 

Back, upwards: 

a77oS(oc) 0€pp,ovd'icp a770 (cross) c4jp[^]a[t0o]y ijarpoc 

I 1. Oeppovdiw 5-6 yeivd) | k[V| 10 1. rjp.lv 18 iipac 24 naiSidi 25-6 c of rofgurcu 

corr. 26 iva 28 eppwc^evxo^ 29 a7roS 

1 Harbaethus to his daughter Thermuthion, greetings. What I have written to you to do is one thing, 

what you have done is another. Know then that I learnt that you together with Harsus went up. . .in 

our possession and you appropriated them. Put them back(?) where they were; if you do not, I shall 

hold you and Harsus and Thompsois responsible. But if you put them back any time before I come up, 

no responsibility whatever shall fall on you: for I know the disposition of each one (of you). Whenever 

the archiereus comes forth, I shall see how the matter regarding my children may be settled. It is said 

that they are demanding 120 drachmas per child. In the meantime, then, inform me that I may know. 

Greet Dionysia and Pamunis. I pray for (your) health.’ 

(Back) ‘Deliver to Thermuthion from Harbaethus her father.’ 

1 Teppovdlw: a variant for the commoner 0eppovdla>, cf. 29. 

7 'Ap[co]yn: cf. 15. 

9-10 Possibly evp-r/Kare? 

12—13 Perhaps a7TOKaTacTrjca{v}Te{c} was intended, especially since the persons concerned are women. 

13 glyj-n-ov: i.e., if correct, ov corr. to ottov? 

14 For ei 5e prj as a self-standing protasis cf. SB III 6299. 3. 

16 Aoyoc: cf. e.g. SB x 10293. 23. 
20 ff. The mention of the archiereus poses the question: is the circumcision of the writer’s children 

possibly the issue? But that implies a change of subject-matter from the first half of the letter, far from 

certain. The misdoings of the first half (e.g. |Se/3acrayare, 11) may have had to do with temple property. 

For the archiereus see P. J. Parsons, CE 49 (1974) i35~57- 

28 For the absence of pronoun from the closing greeting see F. Ziemann, De epistularum Graecarum 

formulis, 336 m 1. 
29 Between arro and 'Ap[j3]c/.[ldo]\i a cross in the form of four oblique lines nearly converging at 

a centre, perhaps marking the point where a seal was affixed: cf. Ziemann, op cit. 282. The centre of 

the cross is missing, as often. See XLVIII 3396 32 n. 

3507. Apollonius to Sarapodorus 

12 iB. I39/E(b) 13x305cm. Third/fourth century 

This letter is mainly concerned with matters of business, both municipal and 

commercial. In the first part of the letter Sarapodorus is asked, presumably in his 

capacity as exegetes, to look out for the interests of one Andromachus when the j3ou\r) 

comes to apportioning days of duty among the panel of gymnasiarchs. On the 

municipal /JouAat and their functions see E. P. Wegener, Mnemosyne i (1948) 15-42, 

115—32, 297—326; Symbolae Van Oven, 160—90; A. K. Bowman, Town Councils', and 

A. H. M. Jones, CERP2, 484-5 n- A°- 
17-2 
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After dealing with commercial matters relating to wine and carpets the letter takes 

up the subject of an appeal made in connexion with the office of the procurator usiacus. 

It may well be that, besides their municipal responsibilities, the brothers also had a 

responsibility to the central government as pLcdcvral ovclokol, see 32 n. 

There are three main indications of the approximate date; the appearance 

of the procurator usiacus, the reference to ‘new’ coinage, and the price of wine. 

G. M. Parassoglou (Imperial Estates, 85) finds the latest reference to the ratio 

usiaca in a.d. 285 and concludes that it disappeared in the reforms of Diocletian. 

References to ‘new’ and ‘old’ coinage cover the period a.d. 266—302, see 31 ft* 

The price of wine does not specify the quantity, but if it cost as much as 900 or 

1,000 drachmas per ceramion, as seems likely, the date cannot be much, if at all, 

prior to A.D. 300. 

yalpe, KVpce pov a8eX(f)e Capav68ajpe, 

’AttoXXwvloc ce Trpocayopevu){t}. 

kTTLCToXrjv "AvSpopaxov e-nepipa col 

ottooc avaStpc Kal rrjv avTLypa^pv 

5 ev raycL r/peiv Trepifjrjc. 17 Se a^loocLC 

avrov TTcpl too Trjppdrjvcu au¬ 

ra) to ipr]<f)Lcpa ttjc avaSoxpc T7)[c 

yvpLvaciapx[la]c, Kal, el pev olov re 

ecrlv, [rjac ex rrepLCCov ppepac rjvay- 

10 xacdp TroLrjca[i 7r]epvcL, napahex^p- 

vai aura) etc [rote ej^ertoyc p.17 oxvrj- 

cr/c. el 8e prj ye, xav avo tov vvv 

TpprjdrjvaL to ijjr](f)icpa. tovto 

yap xal St/catoTarov. 6 ’/l^tAAeuc rrepl 

tov olvov ov8ev ovre evppyrjcev 

ovre avrjTTjcev. e8ox€L 8e ^apaccec- 

daL €771 TOVTLO. Tj TipTJ TOV OLVOV 

evravda rravy ev xarv(f>eceL ecrtv. 

peypL yap (8paxpd>v) 'A xal ^ rayyaveL, there, 

20 el Svvarov col cctlv ’AXetjav8pov 

tov ’AxcopeLTl^v a£id)c[ai] ottcoc 

8lcl ttXolov avr[o]y . .17017 [/x]ot eve- 

ydr/vaL xq.v [o]coy lay [e]vprjc 

etc a ypa(f)eLc, 'ttoII^cov' . o[t] pevroi 'Avtlvoltl- 
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40 

25 /cot €k8o^€ic ewfeJra^avTO fioi on, 

'fj cvvwvovpLcda ra ca tt)c avrfjc 

TlpiTJC fj aTTO(f)€pOpL€V TO) aScA- 

(f)oj cov aura’, rove TaTTrjrac e£e- 

Scokcl. 6 yap cr/puoypa(f)OC ovk e- 

30 Sojkcv pLOL T[a]TTT]Ta. yirecyero 

p.€VTOi Saice[i]n pioi (Spaypiac) ^ _ Kaivov. 

eiSevai pieuroi 6(f>clXclc on 

■npoccXdciv [c]e Set cvckcv tt)c ck- 

kXtjtov Trpo tt)[c] TTpo6ecpLtac Kara 

35 to Siaraypia. [e]cnv rr/c ovciaKTj[c 

kTTiTpoTTTjc 6(fxf)iKuxXioc evda8e 

^TjTOJV 77-p[oc]n/U,OV CKKXrjTtOV, 

Left margin, downwards: 

oc Kat rjpielv evo^Aet ereKev rf/c totc 77-poc top ovclokov ncpl x€Lpoyp(a<f)-) 

(TaAavTcuv) s' Kat /ae^pt vov 

7rpoc auTor ovScttco ouSev kirpa^apLCV, eav Se n Katvorepov 7rpaydf], 

8rjXa>drjC€Tai col. acira- 

£erai ce ra tckvlo r/pLOJv Kat 17 pirjTrjp ayTLpv Kat ot r/pioiv navrec. eppeoedat 

ce evyopLOL, Kvpic piov. 

Back, downwards: 

CapaTro8(x>pan (design) k^rjyrjTfi 

7T(apa) ’AttoXXojvlov. 

5 1. T)puv 10—11 napa&ex Sr/vai II 1. eneretovc 18 1. Kadv(f>ecei. 19 S'A 

21 1. ’AKcjpirrjv 24—5 avTLVOLTLKOi 31 sf . 38 1. ijfuv; x€lP°YPl> 42 77 

‘ Greetings, my lord brother Sarapodorus. I, Apollonius, salute you. I have sent Andromachus’ letter 

to you so that you may present it and send us the reply quickly. His request is about having the decree 

on the undertaking of the gymnasiarchy observed in his case. Also, if it is possible, do not hesitate to 

have the extra days which he was compelled to serve last year credited to him towards those of the present 

year, but if not that, at any rate to have the decree observed from now on. For this is indeed the most 

just course. 

Achilles has neither taken any action about the wine nor has he exacted any payment. But it was 

decided to make a written contract( ?) in respect of this (i.e. wine ?). The price of wine here is very much 

in decline. For it is as low as 1,000 or 900 drachmas, so that, if it is possible for you to ask Alexander 

the Acorite to have(?) as much as you can find brought for me on his boat to the places you mention 

in your letter, do so. However, the middlemen from Antinoopolis have given me their instructions as 

follows, “We either buy up your goods at the same price or we return them to your brother”. 

I gave the carpets out. For the shorthand writer did not give me a carpet. However, he promised 

to give me ninety-. . . drachmas of new coinage. 
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However, you ought to know that you must go before the tribunal about the appeal before the end 

of the appointed time according to the ordinance. There is an official of the department of the 

procurator usiacus here seeking the deposit for appeals, who is also pestering us about the former (appeal) 

against (?) the procurator concerning the contracts?) for six talents, and up to now we have not taken 

any action regarding him, but if anything new is done, you will be informed. Our children and their 

mother and all our household greet you. I pray that you are well, my lord.’ 

Back. ‘To Sarapodorus, exegetes, from Apollonius.’ 

12 For the opening formula see F. X. J. Exler, A Study in Greek Epistolography, 35-6, 60—8, 74-5. 

No Sarapodorus is listed as a bouleutes in A. K. Bowman, Town Councils, App. 1, but one has 

appeared subsequently in XLIII 3110 2 (c. a.d. 253-7). That man, Aurelius Apollonius alias 

Sarapodorus, could possibly be identified with either of the correspondents here, or might be a member 

of the same family. Note that there is also an 'AvSpopax.l in 3110 11, see here 3 n. 

Although XXXVI 2768 also mentions an Apollonius and an Achilles, the names are common ones 

and we cannot suppose a connexion. 

3 No Andromachus is listed in P. J. Sijpesteijn, Liste des gymnasiarques. Cf. 1-2 n. 

4 avaSwc. Possibly the letter was to be delivered to the boule or to the prytanis for tabling on the 

agenda of the boule. As exegetes Sarapodorus may have had a particular interest in and responsibility 

for the smooth running of the gymnasiarchy, cf. I 54, in which contractors apply for reimbursement for 

repairs done on the baths to the exegetes as well as the gymnasiarch (see P. Jouguet, Vie municipale, 

309-12), or XXXI 2569, where exegetae are responsible for supervising the provision of water to the 

baths (cf. VI 891). P. Ryl. 11 77, in which an exegetes and gymnasiarch jointly sign a letter to the strategus, 

is probably not helpful in this connexion; as the editors point out (52 n.), they are acting as representatives 

of the whole kocvov, not as officials jointly responsible for a particular administrative area. 

On the other hand Sarapodorus may be expected to act on Andromachus’ behalf simply because 

he is a friend who could be influential; for a good parallel for the exegetes upholding the rights of a 

liturgist in a council meeting cf. XII 1415 i 20 seqq. 

5_I3 The gymnasiarchy became a shared liturgy in the second century and remained so until the 

end of the third century, when it rapidly declined in importance as an office (B. Van Groningen, Le 

Gymnasiarque, 86-101, Actes du Ve Congres Int. de Papyrologie, 505-11). It was one of the duties of the 

boule to apportion days of service among the college of gymnasiarchs (A. K. Bowman, Town Councils, 

109-21; cf. XXXVI 2796 - contributions by several gymnasiarchs to the cost of heating the baths). On 

the role of the gymnasium see F. Delorme, Gymnasium (Paris, i960), 421-80, especially 430 seqq., with 

JEA 47 (1961) 144 n. 26 for corrections to the Egyptian evidence. 

8-9 el pev olov re ectlv. The words seem to indicate that for a gymnasiarch to carry over days of service 

from one year of office to the next was possible but not assured. XII 1413 19-24 may represent another 

instance of such a carrying over; a gymnasiarch who was to have provided oil on 30 Mesore failed to 

do so but made up for it by paying for oil for the following 1 Thoth. It is not known though whether 

his year of office was coterminous with the calendar year. Van Groningen, op. cit. sect. 28, believed that 

the liturgist’s year of service regularly began and ended at the same time as the calendar year, but N. 

Lewis, Proc. IX Int. Congr. Papyrol. 239-42 and TAPA 100 (1969) 255-60, has now shown that this 

was not always the case. 

10-11 n\epvcL. . . etc [rac ej^en'yyf (= eTrerelovc). Andromachus was therefore gymnasiarch for at least 

two successive years, although he would have been in office for only a few days in each year. This situation 

was not unusual in the third century, cf. XII 1418 15 n. 

■napaSex’drivai. For the apostrophe used to separate consonants see E. Maunde Thompson, 

Palaeography, 62 and E. G. Turner, GMAW 13 n. 3. 

16—17 The meaning of the sentence ISoicei . . . enl rovrcp remains obscure. The translation offers what 

is only a guess. Mr Parsons suggests instead, ‘He seemed to be getting annoyed about it’. Cf. LSJ s.v. 

Xapaccto I 3. 

18 KdTufiecei (= Kadv<t>ecci). The word is rare and new in the papyri. For the false aspiration see 
F. T. Gignac, Grammar, i 133-8. 

19 The prices are probably those of a standard jar (KepdpLov). Third-century prices listed in 
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A. C. Johnson, Roman Egypt, 315 (cf. 466), are generally much lower, say c. 50 dr. per ceramion. 

Fourth-century prices show a rapid rise, see A. C. Johnson and L. C. West, Byzantine Egypt, 178—80; 

ZPE 24 (1977) 1x6—17, though there are very few examples of wine prices from the early part of the 

century. Some time in the reign of Diocletian, A.D. 284-305, seems suitable. 

21 On Acoris see now M. Drew-Bear, Le name Hermopolite, 291-6. 

22 ,r)cV- We expect see translation, but the remains of a horizontal below the base line 

suggest only xi as the first or second letter. It may be stray ink, or part of an interlinear insertion. 

25 €«:8ox«ic. The meaning of this term is discussed by P. M. Fraser, Ptolemaic Alexandria, n 319-20, 

n. 428, but their function is still not clear. For a connexion with the marketing of wine cf. XIV 1673 
7-10. 

28 ram/rac. On carpets and carpet making in Egypt see T. Reil, Beitrdge zur Kenntnis des Gewerbes, 

121, S. Calderini in Aeg. 26 (1946) 13-83, E. Wipszyska, L'Industrie textile, 118-19. 

28-29 e£e8toKa. He may mean, ‘ I gave out to contract’. In XXXI 2593 17 the word is used of sending 

out wool to be spun. 

30—1 It might be better to expand to (8paxp-u>v) rather than (8pa^ac) and translate, ‘However, he 

promised to give me (sc. a carpet) of the value of ninety-.. . drachmas’. 

31 Kaivoii (sc. vop.tcp.aroc). For dated instances of this coinage, ranging from A.D. 266 to 302, see 

L. C. West and A. C. Johnson, Currency, 69, and add XXXVI 2587 and 2600. 

32— 9 The involvement of the correspondents with the ratio usiaca (on which see W. Grz. 153—8, 

A. C. Johnson, Roman Egypt, 482, S. L. Wallace, Taxation, 338-9, and most lately G. M. Parassoglou, 

Imperial Estates, esp. 84-90) may be best explained by the hypothesis that they have contracted with 

the treasury to undertake the cultivation of usiac land as picdanat ovctaKol. 

33 On the legal meaning of npoccXdclv, ‘appear before a tribunal , see XXXI 2601 9 n. 

33— 4 rrjc ckkXtjtov (sc. 8007c). According to R. Taubenschlag, Law2, 521—2, the term is used only of 

appeals to the prefect, with the exception of IX 1204, an appeal to the catholicus. 

37 7rp[oc]np.ov ckkXrjrwv. Cf. CPR v 5- 3 xx., where it is suggested that it is a deposit or surety rather 

than a fine. 
38 eveisev rijc Tore npoc rov oiiciakqv. It seems clear that ckkX-^tov is to be understood with rijc. The 

phrase cKKaXctcOat npoc (rrjv) dnocfraciv (XL111 3117 21, P. Beatty Panop. 1.272—3) suggests that the appeal 

was ‘against’ the procurator rather than ‘to’ him, see CPR v 5. ion. 

Xcipoyp(a<t> -). Probably this refers to a contract or contracts for leasing usiac property. Six talents 

(36,000 dr.) may be the value of the contract, but it is not a very large sum if 1,000 dr. is a low price 

for one ceramion of wine, see 19 and n., so that it may rather be the amount of the deposit, cf. CPR 

v 5. 3 n. 
41 The design, which probably indicated the place of a seal, is in essence a square box with diagonals. 

The ink is missing from the area where the diagonals should have intersected. See XL\ III 3396 33 n. 

for a possible explanation; cf. 3506 29 n. 
41-2 Line 41 is in a good large cursive, 40 in a small rapid one. It looks as if they are by different 

writers, but it would be more normal for the address to be written by one person only. 



VIII. 

TEXTS FIRST PUBLISHED ELSEWHERE 

3508. Oath of a Dike Overseer, published by R. Hubner in ZPE 24 (1977) 43-53 

with Tafel 11. 50 4B . 24/B (3-4)3. 15 9 x 37 2 cm. 16 April a.d. 70. The back is blank 

Tif$€p[lan] KAav8ian ' H[poo]8r]i cxpan^ [y a/] ' 0^vpvyy{iTOv). 

Aioycv[rjc A]ioycvovc tov Capanloovoc toov [a]77’ ' O^vpvyyoov noX(€a>c) 

€7n,CT[oX]rjc ' IovXlov Avcip.ayov tov npoc too 18loji Xoyon xade- 

[c] rap.evo[c] xcoH-aTeTr,'ljLe^VTVc 8rjp,ociwv yoop-aToov 

S p.ccrjc Tonapyiac avTi Ocoyevovc tov Gcoycvovc anoXeXv- 

p,cvov vito tov avToy 'IovXlov /lucip,dy[o]ti, opivvooi ttjv tov 

[A]vTOKpaTopoc Kalcapoc Ovccnaaavov CefiacTov Tvypv /cat 

[r]oi>C TTCLTpCpOVC dcOVC TTpOCTTJCecdcn TfjC toov yoop.aToov 

[e]7rtp,eAe(ac kolI p.€Ta 7racrjc (fopovTi8oc tovc etc raura npoc 

10 [t]^v ancpyaclav 8iaT€Tayp.cvovc rj Kal 8iaTayr)cop.€vovc 

[a]v8pac noorjceiv ancpyacacdai e/cacrov tol alpovvTa av- 

[t]oh vau/Sta too xadrjKovTL ^vXooi, nooppooL toov ya/- 

[/zjdrtov TTjv avafioArjv noiovp,cvovc irpo nrjyoov 8cxa 

[o]ktooi npoc to ra yco/uara anepyacdrjvai /cat CTeyvoo- 

1 s [#];7vai 00c [/ca#]7)/ce[i], oocavtojc 8e /cat tt/c v8po(fovAaKiac 

[t]t)v [n]pocri[K]ovcav [eJ-n-tp-eAetav noLrjcacdai /cat tovc 8iaTa- 

[y]rjcop,€v[o]yc av8pac cnavayxaceLV to Kadr/xovTa ttjc 

[d] opo^>[i/Aa]/ctac cpy[a] cniTeXccai n. .rtu. , .e.aive.coi/ 

+11 letters ]ra.[.ckoctov yd//xa 

20 .9>[ ±15 .9§. .. .o[. .]. 

77. [.cape[.]. . . 

[. .]<?uc. .[.].[_I.eAtp.L .[.]...[.] 

[t]t)c ya»p.[aT€7rt/Lt€A]r7Tetac 

[ . ] . fc . [.].&>.. a. C TjC pLOV [T7)](f 8lOLKT)C€OOC 

25 [/c]at tov l8[iov Aoyou], cniTcXoov anavja tcl tt/c ya)p.are7Ttp,e- 

[d]?yretac o[v r]po77ov Kadr/KCL, toov vnapyovToov p,ot, oov to kcl- 

[6’’ e]v u77o/c[et]rat napaKcipicv-yc tt/c kclt’ et/cactav cwTcpbr/ccooc, 

\ 
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\v\ncvyvu)\y ov]tu>v kcll lov iav inLKTT]cajp.ai, elvau 8i to xa6' 'iv 

[r]d)v etc tt]v €V€CTcucav rjp.ipav vnapyovTcov p.01• (vac.) 

30 Trept KU)p,r]v CeveKeXev e/c ro(u) Ccucov xal ' AyaSoovoc KXrj(pov) 

[cl]tlk(<jov) apo(vpd)v) te- (raXavrov) a, /cat e/c KclttlctotcXovc /cat Acocfyavrov 

[d] 770 iKnpoSicpov cvyypa(f>rjc apo(vpwv) rj■ (8payp.cbv) ’£?</>, /cat e^cu 

(raXaura) ft (8payp.ac) 'T 

[e] </>’ vvapyova Capanlcuvoc /cat IlToXepaLov ap.(f)OTepu)v Capanla>(voc) 

[aJt/rpAt/cajv npoTepov to(v) 7rarpoc avTOjv /cat ©etovoc a8eX(f>ov 

35 avrov■ (vac.) ylveTCu ini to ol(vto) apy(vplov) (TaXavTa) y /cat (8payp.al) 

evopKovv- 

rt p,ev /txot eu erp, i(f>LopKovvTi 8i tcl ivavTLa. (ctovc) j8 AvTOKpaTopoc 

\K]alcapoc Ouecnaciavov CefiacToi) <Pa.pp.ov6L Ka Ce/3acrp. 

1 ot;vpvyx 2 no* 6 1. opvvco 12 \.noppw 14 1. okt<1> 19 offset or correction above c 

30 tkA’ 31 [ci]tik1 apo 7c: = (raAavTa), equally lines 32, 35 k of \k raised 32 apo f= (Spaxpal), 

equally line 35 33 capantw 34 r° 35 a apy 

Three small fragments with parts of letters remain unplaced. 

‘To Tiberius Claudius Herodes, strategus of the Oxyrhynchite nome. I, Diogenes, son of Diogenes 

the son of Sarapion, resident of the city of Oxyrhynchus, appointed as overseer of the dikes of the Middle 

Toparchy by a letter of Iulius Lysimachus, head of the Idios Logos, in place of Theogenes, son of 

Theogenes who has been released by the same Iulius Lysimachus, swear by the fortune of Imperator 

Caesar Vespasianus Augustus and my ancestral gods that I shall manage the supervision of the dikes 

and shall with all diligence cause each of the men who are or will be assigned in this connexion to the 

work of restoration to discharge the naubia incumbent upon him according to the proper measure, that 

I shall furthermore cause those who effect the construction of the dikes to do it over a distance of eighteen 

cubits so that the dikes are built and made watertight as is proper, that I shall in the same manner give 

the proper care to the guarding of the irrigation and shall compel the men who will be appointed to 

accomplish the proper work of the guarding of the irrigation... each dike.of the Financial 

Department and the Idios Logos, completing everything which bears on the overseeing of the dikes in 

the proper manner, with my property, of which a detailed list follows below whereto an estimated 

valuation is attached, as security, as well as whatever I shall acquire in addition, and that the detailed 

list of my property up to the present day is: in the village of Senekeleu from the holding of Sosos and 

Agathon 15 arouras of grain land: 1 talent, and from the holding of Kapistoteles and Diophantes from 

an overdue contract 8 arouras: 2,500 drachmae, and I possess 2 talents 3,000 drachmae secured on the 

property of Sarapion and Ptolemaios, both sons of Sarapion, minors, formerly belonging to their father 

and his brother Theon; altogether this makes 3 silver talents and 5,500 drachmae. If I observe the oath 

may it be well with me, but if I swear falsely, the reverse. In the 4th year of Imperator Caesar Vespasianus 

Augustus, 21 Pharmouthi, dies Augusta. 

3509. Plato, Republic, I 330 a2-b4. Published by R. Hubner in ZPE 30 (1978) 

195-8, with Tafel vi. 16 2B . 47/D (a). 9-3 x 29 8 cm. Third century a.d. The fragment 

has the top, foot and ends of 30 lines of a single column in a well-made Biblical Uncial 

hand. It has been collated with the texts of J. Burnet (Oxford, 1905) and E. Chambry 

(Paris, 1932, collection Bude). The back and the upper and lower margins were used 

subsequently for an account, see 3511 below. 
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[ovo/xa | c]toc eyevero ovt e 33oa 

[/t]etvoc AQr)vaioc' 

[/t]at rote S17 7x17 vAov 

[ct]otc yaAc77toc 

5 [T01 y^Pac (fxpovciv 

[e]y eyet o avToc Ao 

yoc- oTt ovt' av €ttl 

eiKT/C TTCLVV patSl 

[to]c yr]pac p.era 776 

IO ytac evey/tot ovd’ o 

[/xJtjtc eTTLeiKTjc vAov 

[r]rjcac eo/toAoc 77o 

[t a]y e'v' avTco yevoi 

[to 77]orepo[v] Se 17V 

15 [S ey]tp{t} to Ke(f)aAe tov 

[Ke/t]r7ycai ra 77Aet 

[to 77a]peAa/3ec 77 6776 

[kT^cJoJ' 7701 €TT€KTiq 

[cap.]i7y €(J)7] oj Cco 330b 

20 [/tparec p,]ecoc tic 

[yeyova] XP.VPaTL 

[crrjc r]oo re 77077 

[7700 /tat r]oo 77arpoc- 

[o p,ev ya]p 77077770c 

25 [re /tat o]/xcpvup,oc 

[ep,ot cye8o]v rt o 

[07V cyto v]yv ot/ct 

[av /te/trj^/xat 77a 

[paAa/3to]v 77oAAa/ttc 

30 [rocaajr^v €770177 

7 Burnet, Chambry: 6 after av. 8 Burnet, Chambry: iravu tl ii [/i^re: Burnet, Chambry 

^17. Scribe’s error, probably influenced by line 10 ovd’ 13 fV avreo: Burnet, Chambry kavreo. Stob. 

ev kavreo (Chambry, app.). The scribe apparently corrected his first version kavreo into kv avreo. 
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3510. Notice of the deaths of slaves. Published by R. Hiibner in ZPE 30 (1978) 

198-200, with Tafel vna. 20 3 B . 34/B (i-3)a. 9-5 x 197 cm. a.d. 79/80. The back is 

blank. 

’ATTo\Ao(f)av€i Kal Aioykvei ypa(p.piaTevci) voXecoc 

trapa 'Hpd>8ov tov ’Att'udvoc rdiv a.77’ 0- 

^vpvyya)v iroXecoc. oi airoypa<f)6p.€voL 

€(f>' ?jc eyoj OLKiac kir' ap.cf)68ov Avklwv 

5 TrapepifioXf/c ’Ap.apavToc SovXoc tov 

a8eXcf)OV piov 'HpaKXelSov Kal Aioy€vr](c) 

SovXoc TTjc yvvaiKOC p,ov Bepeve'iKrjc 

ttjc Bidapltovoc a(f>7jXi£ a/u,</>OTepoi 

areyvot eTeXevTrjcav too evecrcori 

10 evSeKarcp ctci AvroKparopoc Kaicapoc 

Ovecvaccavov CefiacTOV, Kal op-vvan 

AvTOKparopa Kaicapa Ovecrraciavov 

Cefiacrov I77’ aXrjdelac a drove t ereXev- 

TT]K€Val (1)C TTpOK€lTaL. aipICO OVV 

15 avaypaipecdai tovtovc ev rfj Taipei 

twv T€Te[X\€VTrjKOT<jpv tov ay[T]oO 

erotic die €7tI tcov [6]jU.otaiv. 

(m. 2) Aioykvr)[c cec]i7/x(eico/tai). (erotic) ta AvTOK[p]a.To[po]c 

K[alcapoc OvecTr]aciavov 

20 [Ccfiacrov month] 8. 

1 ypL 6 Sioycv; e in corr. 7 Bep corr. from lip 11 l.op.vuar after op.vvun horizontal stroke 

to fill the line 14 after ovv horizontal stroke to fill the line 15 tovtovc: first r corr. from a. 

‘To Apollophanes and Diogenes, city scribes, from Herodes, son of Apion, from the city of 

Oxyrhynchus. The slaves registered at the house I have in the Lycians’ Camp quarter, Amarantos, slave 

of my brother Herakleides, and Diogenes, slave of my wife Berenike, daughter of Bitharion, minor, both 

without a trade, died in the present eleventh year of Imperator Caesar Vespasianus Augustus, and I swear 

by Imperator Caesar Vespasianus Augustus that they are in truth dead as aforesaid. I request therefore 

that you inscribe them in the list of those who have died in the same year as in like cases. (2nd hand) 

I, Diogenes [have certified] in the 1 ith year of Imperator Caesar Vespasianus Augustus [month, day]. 



248 TEXTS FIRST PUBLISHED ELSEWHERE 

3511. Private Account. Published by R. Hubner in ZPE 30 (1978) 200-4, with 

Tafel vnb. 16 2B . 47/D(a). 9-3x29-8 cm. First half of fourth century a.d. The 

account occupies the back and the top and bottom margin of 3509. 

Col. 1 

5 

IO 

]f 

]. 
]. 
]. 
]0 

]y 

]y 

]....« 
]a 

] tov TrXrjov 

5 

Col. ii 

’AvoAXcoviov elc Aoy[ov 

KoXXovdeoyc . ic[ 

CiAfiavov ovveXalrov 

riaOepfMOVTLOv a[ 

15 (vac.) KaXafxiq[ 

riadaTprjTL a[ 

TLp.f)C £,€VKTT][piajV 

’AnoXXcoviov ei’[c Aoyov 

riadeppLOVTLOv u[ 

20 (vac.) k aAa/x[ta 

/cara/StuA^c /c[ 

[. _ ]tjclov Kara _ [ 

ILarjCLOV VTT€p TLp.[rjC 

KO(f)U)pia KaXap.l[ac 

25 (Tac.) CKaiTTovTa e[ 

KO(f)U>pta kcll a[ 

ovvrjXaraL 1 r/ ck[ 

7rapayapa^oc /c[ 

TipL-rjc r/Xoc lyt>cta[foc 

30 rLp.fj'c' AivoKaAap,[r)c 

Qpacoovi ayp(o')(f)vA[aKL 

Tififjc TairrjT'('coy [ 

<j)(jOpOV TTOjpLapiCJV [ 

TLpiTJC fioVOJC 
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A (Text on the bottom margin of 3509): 

35 Aoyoc np[ 

fjL€Ta(f>a)p[ac 

TlfXTjC o[tVOU 

TLpLTJC oi.Vo[u 

B (Text on the top margin of 3509): 

] _ arjCLC yaAyica[ 

40 7Tap' e/iov [, .].[ 

]ac Sta rpx[ 

]viou pivoy Staye.oueA[ 

] dm CT7)pLcuv (SpaxpLCLi) <f>[ 

10 1. 7tAoioti(?). A curved vertical stroke below the last line 12-15 two deleted letters above 

the line beginnings 13 1. ovt/A(x[tou 18 a-jjoXAtovio1' 19 i)[ 21 1. KarafloAric 23 imep 

24 1. xw<t>op'i0L 26 1- Xc0</>0P‘a 27 1- ov-ijAarai 29 1. €KXVcta[loc 33 1. <f>opov 34 1. /3ooc(?) 

36 1. p.eTa<t>op[ac 43 1. <l)U7j crr/pLovoc( ?) 

3512. Sale of wine. Published by R. Hiibner in ZPE 30 (1978) 205-7, with Tafel 

villa, b. 14 1 B . 2og/C(f). 15-6 x 29 8 cm. 27 February a.d. 492. 

f Mer[d t]t)v vnaTeiav 0Xa(oviov) Aoyyivov tov Xap,TTp{oTaTOv) to |3/ 

0ap.€vd>(d) /3 IvS(lktiovoc) ie ev ’ 0£upt)yy(a>v). 

0\[a(oVLCp) ’/JtUaVVT/ TO) alSeCLpLO) TToXlTeVOpieVCU 

via) tov rrjc evAafiovc pLvrjp.r]c MapTyplo(v) 

5 yeouy[o]yvTt evravda rfj ’O^vpvyyiTcvv AvprjXioc 

/JaveycuTTjc tu'oc MovcrjToc ixr/Tpoc "Avvac 

a-no €ttolk€lov 'ImrovapLoy Krrip.[a\Toc tt)c 

cfjc evyeveiac tov avTov vopiov evaTToypa<f)oc 

yaipeiv. 6p,oXoya> ecyriKevai. Ttapa cot) evTevdev 

10 tt)v itpoc aXXrjXovc cv/jLTre(f)a)vrjp.€y[r]]y 

xal apecacav p.01 tlp.rjv ttXrjpr^c o’tV[o]u crj- 

KLvpLaTajv to) yeovycxap c7y/cto[/xar]t e^rjxovTa 

Tpia, yt(veTat) oi.V(ou) crjxiajpiaTaiv) £y, ov-nep oivov irapa Xrjvoy 

aito yXavxovc aSoAou cov -napeyovTOC ra 

15 Kov(f>a evavayxec aTToStoco) tf] cfj evyeveca 

ev to) Mecoprj p.rjv\ tov evecTOJTOC €tovc p^rf pAt, 

ex pvceaoc olvov tt)c cvv deco TrpooTrjc 
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20 

25 

lvSiktcovoc avvvepOeTcoc, yLyvopLevrjc col 

ttjc etC77pa£etoc ttapa re kp.ov kcll e/c tcjv tmapyovrcov 

p.oi TravToiv. Kvpiov to ypap-pLarlov anAouv 

ypacj)€v kcll eTrepwTrjdelc u>p,oA(6yrjca). (m. 2) Avpr/Aioc 

Ilave)(a)cioc vloc Movcr/roc 6 TTpoKCLpccvoc 

ccyov trjv TLpLrjv -rrXrjprjc o'lvov crjKa>p.aTa>v 

e^rjKovra rpta /cat a7To8a>ca> ev rfj vpodcc- 

pLi[a] KCLL CVp,(f)CDVL pLOL TTCLVTCL LOC 7TpO/c(etTat). Avp7)\LOC 

riaTTvovdLOc (PoLftapcpLCovoc a^nodelc eypai/ja 

vv€p avrov ypapcp-ara p,rj clboroc. 

(m. 3) St’ kpiov , , ,cout 

Back (m. 4) -P yp(apLpLarelov) IJavexajTo(v) vlov Movctjtoc oltto 

€ttolk(lou) ’IiTTTOvapLOV o'lv(ov) ct]k((cpLO.Tlov) %y f 

I im-Xa^LTTp/ 2 iV8/ 3 ] atavvr] 6 vioc 7 1. enoiKiov in 'novapLov, ov (in correction) has 

larger letters in a brownish ink 13 yij oivs 14 1* yXevxovc 18 ivS- avvnep- 20 1. ypap.p.a- 

Ttiov 21 uipLoX/ 21-2 a paragraphus on the left side between the two lines marks the beginning of 

the signature 25 1. cu/xc^covei npoK/ 29 ypj nav€ywTov viov tnoiK/ in'novapou oiv' ctjk/ 

' In the year after the second consulship of the most illustrious Flavius Longinus, Phamenoth 2, 

15th indiction at Oxyrhynchus. To Flavius Johannes, the venerable member of the council, son of 

Martyrios of revered memory, landholder here at Oxyrhynchus, Aurelios Panechotes, son of Mouses 

and Anna, from the hamlet of Hipponamos, of the estate of your nobility in the same nome and there 

registered, greetings. I acknowledge that I have received from you on the spot the price jointly agreed 

upon and accepted by me, in full, of sixty-three sekomata of wine measured by the estate-sekoma, total 

63 sekomata of wine. I shall be bound to deliver this wine to your nobility at the wine-press in the form of 

unadulterated must, you providing the jars, in the month Mesore of the present year 168 = 137 

from the wine-pressing of the, D.V., first indiction without delay, you having the right of execution upon 

me and all my property. This bond, of which a single copy is made, is valid, and having been asked 
I have given my consent.’ 

(2nd hand) ‘ I, Aurelios Panechosios, son of Mouses, the aforesaid, have received the price in full 

of sixty-three sekomata of wine and shall deliver at due term and I agree to everything as aforesaid. 

I, Aurelios Papnouthios, son of Phoibammon, have written on request for him since he is illiterate.’ 
(3rd hand) ‘By me, . . . . ’ 

(Back, 4th hand) ‘ Contract of Panechotes, son of Mouses, from the hamlet of Hipponamos, about 
63 sekomata of wine.’ 

3513-3521. Orders to issue wheat and wine. Published by S. A. Stephens in ZPE 

31 (1978) 145-60. 27 3B.42/F (3)a-c, (4)a-b. May a.d. 260 or t.D. 282. 
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27 3B .42/F (3)b 

3513 

11-2 x 9 4 cm. 25 May 

X Nep.eaavoc Ceovrjpcu yatpeLV- 

hoc CiXfhavw cf)povTLCTf] elc Aoyov epyajv 

tov riaycov prjvoc o’ivov yevr)p.(aTOC) (ctovc) KTr/p.aTOC 

KoXXovdov Xt](vov) Kep(apua) N xal vvpov yevrjp,[a]TOc 

5 e (ctovc) (aprafiac) tov jac Tip.dc evecTaXr] Capav^ahrjc 

6 yapicr-pc AryppaWccu tov p.ev o’ivov 

(be t(ov) Kep(ap.iov) a (Spaypac) tyS, tov he vvpov (be tt)c (apTaftrjc) 

a (Spaypac) 

m. 2) eppcvco teal ho(c) rac tov vvpov dprajSac heKahvo 

Kal o’ivov Kepapua heKae(yivovTat.) (apTafiai) ijS /c(epapia) 1 s'. 

10 (erotic) £" riax<bv A/. 

‘Nemesianus to Severus, greetings. 

Give Silvanus, the ^povTicrffc, for work for the month of Pachon, 16 ceramia of 6th-year wine from 

Collouthus’ plot, from the 2nd wine vat, and 12 artabas of 5th-year wheat, the price of which Sarapiades 

the has been ordered to credit as: wine at 12 drachmas/ceramion; wheat at 16 drachmas/artaba. 

(2nd hand) Farewell and hand over the twelve artabas of wheat and sixteen ceramia of wine, that is, 12 

art., 16 cer. 

30 Pachon of the 7th year.’ 

3514 

27 3 B .42/F (3)c io-8xi2'4cm. 25 May 

X 

Nep.ea.avoc [Ce]ovrjp[cp] ycilpav. 

hoc tolc v[vo]yeypap.p.evoic vvep cvvTa^eaic 

tov ovtoc p.r/v6c iTaytov Acvpa vaihapicp 

(vvpov) (apTa^rjv) a, o’ivov Kep(apuov) cr OpevTp) CTeptp (vvpov) 

(apTafirjv) a, 

S o’ivov Kep(ap-Lov) or Nefiepto (rrvpov) (apTafhrjv) a, o’ivov Kep(apiov) or 

'EppepooTL (7rvpov) (apTa^rjv) a, o’ivov Kep(apuov) a• NeLKTjTTj (vvpov) 

(apTafirjv) a, 

o’ivov Kep(apuov) a■ Tuyavtp avaiTrjTfi (vvpov) (apra^tyv) a, 

o’ivov Kep(ap.Lov) a, Kal vv(ep) vavrjyvpeajc /7aycov to e£ e- 

dovc avTO) hiho(p.evov) Kep(apiov) or Wevap.ovvL ap.veXo(vpycov) 



TEXTS FIRST PUBLISHED ELSEWHERE 

enLcrarr] (rrvpov) (apra^rjv) a, oivov Kep(ap,iov) a- Amcvvi rrpo- 

VOTjTTj (TTVpOV) (apra^Tjv) CL, OIVOV Kep(a.p,lOV) CL' Ap.p,U)VUV Op,Ol(VC 

(TTvpov) (aprafirjv) a, oivov Kep(apuov) a- CiXfiavu) (rrvpov) (apraflrjv) a, 

oivov Kep(apuov) a- 

ceavrcv kcll fior)9u> cov (rrvpov) (aprafiac) /3, ocvov 

Kep(apua) y, ogovc Kep(apuov) a, kcli vrr(ep) rravr)y(v peeve) ILaycov Kara 

cvvr)d(eiav) Kep(apuov) a• ra errl to avro (;rrvpov) yevrjp.(aroc) e (erovc) 

(apTafiac) i(3, 

oivov yevr)pc(ciToc) ^ (erovc) cltto revv KarciXeLcf)9evrevv vrto revv 

eperropevv KrrjpL(aroc) May8evXov Kep(ap-ia) le, o£ovc Kep(ap-iov) a. 

(m. z) eppevco kcll 80c rac rov rrvpov aprafiac 

SeKaSvo kcll oivov Kepapua 8eKarrev- 

20 T€ KCLL o£oVC KCpdpUOV €V, (yiVOVTCLL) (TTVpOV) (dpTafiai) ift, 

K(epdpua) ie, o£(ovc) a', (erovc) t," Hayevv X'. 

9 S1S0 14 TTavrp 15 cWTj^ 21 

‘Nemesianus to Severus, greetings. 

Give to the below-listed as an allowance for the present month of Pachon: to Doras, the slave, 1 art. 

of wheat, 1 cer. of wine; to Threptus, another (slave), 1 art. of wheat, 1 cer. of wine; to Nepheros, 1 art. 

of wheat, 1 cer. of wine; to Hermeros, 1 art. of wheat, 1 cer. of wine; to Neicetes, x art. of wheat, 1 cer. 

of wine; to Tychanus, the collector, 1 art. of wheat, 1 cer. of wine and on behalf of the festival in Pachon, 

the 1 cer. customarily supplied to him; to Psenamunis, the foreman of vinedressers, 1 art. of wheat, 1 cer. 

of wine; to Apion, the Trpovor)rr)c, 1 art. of wheat, 1 cer. of wine; to Ammonius, likewise, 1 art. of wheat, 

1 cer. of wine; to Silvanus, 1 art. of wheat, 1 cer. of wine; to yourself and your assistant, 2 art. of wheat, 

3 cer. of wine, 1 cer. of sour wine and the usual 1 cer. on behalf of the festival in Pachon. The total is 

12 art. of wheat of the 5th year; 15 cer. of wine of the 6th year from the Watchtower plot, out of that 

left over by the dealers, 1 cer. of sour wine.’ 

(2nd hand) ‘Farewell and hand over the twelve artabas of wheat and fifteen ceramia of wine and 

one of sour wine, that is, 12 art., 15 cer. and 1 of sour wine. 30 Pachon of the 7th year.’ 

252 

10 

27 3B .42/F (3)e 

3515 

17 2 x 8 cm. 25 May 

X 

Nepeeciavoc Ceovrjpcv yalpeLv. 

Soc 'Arrlevvi vpovoTjrf] ftoplevv peepevv etc rac 8oceic revv 

dpirreX(ovpydjv) revv Llayevv pcrjvoc 

kcll etc 8oceic v8porr(apoxevv) rov t," (erovc) kcll etc ra aXXa rr/c 

<f>povTl8oc dvaXevpeara rov TIayovv 

pcrjv(oc) oivov yevrjpe(aroc) (erovc) Krrjpc(aroc) KoXXovdov 
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Xr]v(ov) j8 tcep(ap,ta) P£, yevr)p(aTOC) e" (erouc) KTrjp{aTOc) 

Xl^lk(ov) Xrjv(ov) 8~ 

8nr(XoKepapa) e a.TrXoK€p{apa) 17 ojv rac retp.ac evecTaXr] 

CapaTTLaSr/c 6 xeipicrr)c ^VPi~ 

paTica1 rou p.ev a.770 yevr]p(aTOc) (erouc) otVou toe r(ou) 

Kep(aplov) a (8paypac) t/3, rou 8e arro yevr]p(aTOc) e" 

(erouc) tov pev 

K€p(apLOv) a (8paypac) i\', rtou 8e 8t77(Ao/cepa/xcov) toe r(ou) a 

(Spaypac) k8. (m. 2) epptoco /cat 80c ra tov oivov Kepapca 

[e/caro]v nevre SivXoKepapa 1revre, (yiverai) K(epapia) pe 

8Lv(XoK€papa) €. 

(ctouc) Tlayojv X'. 

2 1. /Sopei'aiv s 1. rt/xac 7 (marg.) 7ra* A' 7 is' corrected from i/3 7 and 8 81’ 

‘Nemesianus to Severus, greetings. 

Give Apion the npovor/Tric of the Northern sections for the payments of the 

vinedressers for the month of Pachon and for the payments of the irrigators for the 

7th year and for the other expenses of the care for the month of Pachon 97 ceramia 

of 6th-year wine from Collouthus’ plot from the 2nd wine vat and 5 double ceramia, 

8 single ceramia from the 5th-year crop from the Western plot from the 4th wine vat, 

Pachon 30 the price of which Sarapiades the ^ripicr-pc has been ordered to credit as: 6th-year wine 

at 12 dr. / cer.; 5th-year wine at 16 dr./cer. and 24 dr. / double cer. (2nd hand) Farewell 

and hand over the one hundred and five ceramia of wine and five double ceramia, that 

is, 105 cer., 5 double cer. 

30 Pachon of the 7th year.’ 

S 

Ilay(ojv) X' 

27 3B .42/F (3)d 

3516 

14-5 x 8 8 cm. 25 May 

X 

5 

NepecLavoc Ceovrjpcp yaipeiv. 

80c ’AppOJVLCp (f)pOv(TLCTfl) €VLCOV pepOJV CoV€U)C €IC TCLC 8oC€LC 

twv apTreX(ovpyd)v) Kal tojv v8poTr{ap6yojv) tov IAayojv pr]v(oc) 

kclI etc ra aXXa 

ttjc (f)pov(Ti8oc) ava.Xajpa.Ta (vvpov) y€vr/p(aToc) 8" (erouc) 

(apTafiac) 8 Kal oivov y€vr/p(aToc) 

S'" (erouc) KT7]p(aTOC) Xl^ik(ov) Xrjv(ov) y' avo tojv VTToXufidevTOJV 

aira. ( ) airoXo- 

yi KepXapia) p<J cvv ra[c] retp.(ac) e-jr[ecra-] 
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riax(tov) A' 

io 

A17 Capa7na8r)c 6 %eipicric Ar)pi(pLaTLcai) tov /m[c]v (vvpov) d>c 

t(t?c) a (Spa-x^ac) i<? 

tov 8e olvov die t(ov) Kep(ap.lov) (8paxp-ac) a (8paxp-ac) i/3. 

(m. 2) eppcvco Kal 80c rac r[o]0 

7rvpov apra-fiac Teccapec Kal olvov Kepapua recca- 

paKovra e£, (ylvovTai) (Trvpov) (apra/Hai) p,<J K(epapua) 8. (erotic) 

t? Tlaxcov A'. 

2 and 4 <f>po 5 1. vnoXt^divTuiv cltjQ') 7 (marg.) ttoX X' 7 At/* 8 a corrected from ifi. 

‘Nemesianus to Severus, greetings. 

Give Ammonius, </>povricttjc of some sections of Souis, for the payments to the 

vinedressers and the irrigators for the month of Pachon and for the other expenses 

of the care 4 artabas of 4th-year wheat and 46 ceramia of 6th-year wine from the 

Western plot from the 3rd wine vat, out of the left-over...; the price of which 

Pachon 30 Sarapiades the picric has been ordered to credit as wheat at 16 dr./art., wine at 

12 dr./cer. (2nd hand) Farewell and hand over the four artabas and forty-six ceramia, 

that is, 46 (sic) art. and 4 (sic) cer. 30 Pachon of the 7th year.’ 

27 3B .42/F (3)3 

3517 

11 '9 x 6 5 cm. 25 May 

X 
NepcecLavoc Ceovqpcp xa'LP€LV- 

6 olvoyevcrrjc p.€Te8coKev ra ttjc Evftoiac 

olvapia av€iriTr)8eia etvar ano tovtcov ovv 

avairepupov 81a 'Apaydov vavriKov Kepapua 

5 8ia/cocia vevrrjKOVTa, (yiverai) Kepapua cv. 

(m. 2) epptoco Kal avavepaljov ra tov olvov 

Kepapua 8iaKOCLa TrevTTjKovTa, (ylvera 1) K(epapua) cv. 

(ctovc) t," Tlaycov A'. 

‘Nemesianus to Severus, greetings. 

The winetaster has declared the Euboean wine to be unsuitable; so from this send up two hundred 

and fifty ceramia with the boatman Harachthes, that is 250 ceramia. (2nd hand) Farewell and send up 

the two hundred and fifty ceramia of wine, that is 250 cer. 30 Pachon of the 7th year.’ 
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3518-3519 

27 3B .42/F (4) a 9'4 x 33'4 cm- 25 May 

3518 

Nep.e ciavoc Ceovqpcp yai/q[et]v. 

80c role vvoyeypap-p-evoic Kq[rap.q]~ 

X vIolc kcll aXXoLC elc Xoyov ot/»a>yi[a>]y 

TOV OVTOC flTjVOC IAaX<jOV riafXOVVL 

5 ovqXarq (7rvpov) (apraftqv) a, olvov Kep(apua) ’^ya&u 

erepep opLo'uuc (Trvpov) (apraftqv) a, olvov Kep(apua) ft- 

navexooTT) (Trvpov) (apraftqv) a, olvov Kep(apua) ft- /7erpa>- 

vltp I,evyqXaTq (-nvpov) (apraftqv) a, olvov Kep(apua) ft- 

OavapiOLL €TTOLKlO(f)vX(aKL) (wpov) (apTaftac) ft' ’Ovvd)(f)pi 

10 erepep (wpov) (apraftac) ft- Alovvclco 6p.ol(evc) (wpov) (apraftac) ft. 

ra €7tl to avro Trvpov yevqp.(aroc) e (erovc)" (apraftac) 1, 

olvov yevqpc(aroc) s' (erovc) Krqpcaroc MayhuiXov 

ano Tcbv KaraXecrfrOevreov into 

Tobv epLTTopojv Kep(apua) q wv rqv 

15 cvvayopcevqv reip-qv errecraX(q) 

Capa.Tna.hqc o yet picric Xqp.- 

pcar'icai rov pcev Trvpov d>c rqc 

(apraftqc) a (hpayp-ac) , tov he olvov toe tov 

Kepapilov a (hpayp-ac) ift. (m. 2) eppojco xal hoc 

20 rac tov wpov apraftac hexa 

teat otvou xepapua oxrto, (ylvovrai) (wpov) (apraftai) t. 

x(epapua) q. (erovc) t," /Taytov A'. 

2 and 13 vtt- 9 <j>ava^di 15 1. Tifx-qv errecra/' 20 8vo deleted after Setca 

‘Nemesianus to Severus, greetings. 

Give to the below-listed monthly workers and others as salaries for the present month of Pachon 

to Pamunis the donkey driver, i art. of wheat, 2 cer. of wine; to Agathus, another (donkey driver) likewise, 

1 art. of wheat, 2 cer. of wine; to Panechotes, 1 art. of wheat, 2 cer. of wine; to Petronius the teamster, 

1 art. of wheat, 2 cer. of wine; to Phanamais the settlement guard, 2 art. of wheat; to Onnophris, another 

(settlement guard), 2 art. of wheat; to Dionysius, likewise, 2 art. of wheat. The total is 10 artabas of 

5th-year wheat, 8 ceramia of 6th-year wine from the Watchtower plot out of those left over by the dealers, 

the price of which Sarapiades the xeipicrijc has been ordered to credit as 16 dr./art. of wheat, 12 dr./cer. 

for wine. (2nd hand) Farewell and hand over the ten artabas of wheat and eight ceramia of wine, that 

is 10 art. of wheat, 8 cer. 30 Pachon of the 7th year.’ 
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3519 

X Nepeciavoc Ceovrjpto xa'LP€LV- 

8oc KoXXovdtp Kepapel etc Xoyov 

86cea>c tov ovr[oJc prjvoc Hayuiv 

nvpov yevr]p(aToe) e (ctovc)" (apra^ac) irj /cat 

5 oivov yevrjp(aToe) S' (erovc)" KTrjp[aT]oc KoXXovdov 

Xrjvov fl Kep(apua) k8 coy ttjv cvva- 

yopcvrjv TCiprjv cnccTaX77 

CapavLaSrjc 6 x€iPlCTVc Xijppa- 

rtcat tov pev -nvpov d>c tt)c (apTafirjc) a (8paxpa.c) tS', 

10 tov 8c oivov toe tov Kcp(aplov) a (8paxpac) t/3. 

(m. 2) cpptoco /cat S[o]c rac tov nvpov 

apTafiac Sckclokto) /cat oivov 

Kepapca cIkocl Teccapa, 

(erovc) t, llaxcov X'. 

‘Nemesianus to Severus, greetings. 

Give Collouthus the potter as payment for the present month of Pachon 18 artabas of 5th-year wheat 

and 24 ceramia of 6th-year wine from Collouthus’ plot from the 2nd wine vat, the agreed-upon price 

of which Sarapiades the xetptcrijc has been ordered to credit as 16 dr./art. for wheat, 12 dr./cer. for wine. 

(2nd hand) Farewell and hand over the eighteen artabas of wheat and twenty-four ceramia of wine. 30 

Pachon of the 7th year.’ 

3520-3521 

27 3B . 42/F (4)b 28 7 x 9 cm. 16 May, 25 May 

3520 

X Nepeciavoc Ceovrjpip xa'LP€LV- 

napaSoc ’Appoova yeovxovvTi ev xebpr) 

Ceccjoa oivov yevrjp(aTOc) e (ctovc) KTr/paToc At/St/cou Xr/vov 

8 xepapia cIkocl et; xal 8inXoKepapa 8exae^ 

5 cyp<f>(pyr)9(evTa) npoc avTov, tojv pev Kepap'uov 

ojc tov a (Spaxpac) 1s'. tcuv 8e 8inXoKepapcov (be tov 

evoe (Spaxpac) k8• cuv navTiov ttjv cvvayop(evr]v) Teip-qv 

€V Spaxpalc oktolkoclcuc pcTefiaXeTo rep ttjc ovelae 

XeipLCT-fj. (m. 2) kppojeo /cat na.pa.8oe ra tov oivov 

10 xepapia cIkocl 8inXoKepap(a) Se/cae£, 

(yiveTai) x(epapia) ks' 8in{Xoxepapa) N'. (erotic) £ ~ TIax<bv tea. 

5 cv(ji(/>Lovr)Q 7 cvvayo^ 1. TLfirjv IO hiirAoKepa^ 
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‘Nemesianus to Severus, greetings. 

Transfer to the farmer Ammonas in the village of Sespha the 26 ceramia and 16 double ceramia 

upon which agreement has been made with him, of 5th-year wine from the Western plot from the 4th 

wine vat, at a rate of 16 dr./cer. and 24 dr./double cer.; for all these he has paid the agreed-upon price 

to the xeiPlCTVC °f the estate amounting to eight hundred drachmas. (2nd hand) Farewell and transfer 

the twenty-six ceramia, sixteen double ceramia, that is, 26 cer., 16 double cer. 21 Pachon of the 7th year.’ 

3521 

5 

X 
Nefieciavoc Ceovrjpuj xatP€LV- 

TOOV 7Tpad€VTU)V 07TO COO O.TTO yevrjpLCLTOC € (erotic) KTr)pi(aTOc) 

AlfilKOV AlpVOV 8 KepapLLUJV K€ Kal 8lttAok€- 

pap,(ov s' T7]v T€ip.r)v p,era^aAov CapaTTiaSrj 

TO) T7)C OVCLaC X£LpiCTIl TtOV p.€V K€pap,(io)v) K€ COC TOO 0t~ 

8paxp^(a.c) SeKaet;, rtov 8e 8nrAoK6pap.a)v cue too a~ 

Spaxitt(ac) etKoct reccapuiv. (m. 2) eppa>co Kal p.€Tafia\ov rrjv 

TLpLTjV COC TTpOK€LTai. (cTOOc) t," /7a^tOV A'. 

4 1. n/xi)v 5 K€paP 6 and 7 SpaxM 

’Nemesianus to Severus, greetings. 

Pay Sarapiades the x«ip‘CTi7c of the estate the price of the 25 ceramia and 6 double ceramia of the 

5th-year wine from the Western plot from the 4th wine vat sold by you at a rate of sixteen dr./cer. and 

twenty-four dr./double ceramia. (2nd hand) Farewell and pay the price as aforesaid. 30 Pachon of the 

7th year.’ 
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Figures in small raised type refer to fragments, small roman numerals to columns. 

An asterisk indicates that the word to which it is attached is not recorded in LSJ or 

Suppl. Square brackets indicate that a word is substantially restored, round brackets 

that it is expanded from an abbreviation or symbol. The article and (in the docu¬ 

mentary texts) /rat are not indexed. 

I. NEW LITERARY TEXTS 

(a) New Comedy and Menander (3431-3433) 

ayadoc [3433 17] 
ayavaxTelv [3433 5] 
ayvotlv 3433 20, 21 ? 
abt\<t>r] 3431 2+33 
iei 3431 2+34 3433 3 
ar)p 3433 7 

axovei v 3432 4 
aAAoc 3433 1 ? 
ap,a 3432 3 ? 
a.fL€Lvajv [3433 9] 
ava [3433 18] 
CLvOpOJTTOC 3433 10 
avoiyvvvaL 3431 2+313 

a.VTT€p 3431 '5 
arricroc 3431 2+34? 
aTTOKXe'ieiv 3431 2+3IO 
Q.7roA[ 3431 2+326 
G7roAAuvai 3431 2+312 3433 16 
CLTT O p.VTT €LV 3431 2+32o?, 21 
airopelv 3432 13 
ap€CTOC 3431 2+34 ? 
apLCTOC 3431 2+34 ? 
acdevrjc 3433 13 
acreloc 3431 xi 5 
OLTOTTOC [3433 6] 
avroc 3431 2+324 3433 6 
a<f>avr)c 3432 8 ? 

3432 11? 
fiovXecOat. [3433 3] 

yap 3433 [1], 5, 13 
ylyvecOat 3431 2+38 ? 3432 s 

[3433 1] 

Sr 3431 2+3[2?], 13, [19?] 
[3432 i3?] 3433 [6], [10], 
15?, [16], 21? 

Sehrvov 3431 2+35 ? 
Sl/ra 3432 2-3 ? 
S^ 3433 is? 
SiareAeiv 3433 2 
StSovai 3431 'll, 2+32, 15 
Stetm/Xetv 3433 3 
StVaioc 3433 13 
lav [ 3431 '2 

Idv 3431 '13, 2+35 ? 
lav 3431 2+3S ? 
eya> 3431 2+31, [19?] 3432 2, 

[4?], 6, 7 [3433 7] 
el 3433 [1], [6] 
elvai 3431 2+33? 3433 s, 10, 

13, 17 
€L7T€LV 3432 2 
elc 3431 *17 
€LCL€VaL 3431 2+34 
€V€Ka 3432 2-3 ? 
’Ev\eiplhiov 3432 9—10? 
€ttl 3433 [2], 6, [7] 
ep[ 3431 2+322 

IpriSetv 3431 2+314?, 26? 
epw. , .[ 3431 lg 
€T€pOC 3431 2+36 

ev[ 3431 2+36 
lXrtv [3431 2+33 ?] 

tfiv 3431 2+32o 

t,OJlOV 3433 12 

Tf&LCTOC 3431 2+34 ? 

daTTwv 3433 11 
de[ 3431 '5 
deXetv 3431 2+3S ? 
deoc [3431 2+31 ?] [3432 9?] 

[3433 4] 

dvr/icxeiv 3431 2+32o? 

dvyarrjp 3431 2+318 
dvpa [3431 2+313?] 

larpo[ 3433 25 ? 
LK€T€V€LV 3432 4 
ip,a.TLOV 3431 2+3s 
Iva [3433 8] 

Kal 3431 2+3i?, 7, is 3433 
[3]. W, [8], 9, 11, [13], [18] 

/cat[ 3431 12 
KaKOC 3432 2-3? 3433i7 
KaXoc 3433 15 
KaraXapifiaveiv 3432 13 
KaracTrapacceiv 3432 11-12? 
Karaxew 3431 2+3n 
KecfxaXaiov [3433 10] 
KOLVOC [3433 8] 
Kop-l^eiv [3431 2+36?] 

AaAeiv 3433 8 
Aa/aj3avetv 3431 2+33, 25? 

3433 12 
A6.x7)c 3431 2+32S? 
Alyeiv 3431 '16 
Xoyicreov 3433 9 
Aoyoc 3433 10 
XvTTTJpOC 3433 18 

pa 3432 3 ? 
ppl 3431 'i 
paXa [3433 13] 
juaAAov 3431 '12 3432 3? 
peyLCTOC 3433 14 
MevavSpoc 3432 I o ? 
p,€V€LV 3432 io? 
/xepoc 3431 2+31 
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fjL€COC [3433 18] 
jLtera/SoA?} [3433 1 1] 
p,€TpLOC 3433 17 

M6..[343l 2+314 

/Li,?70€[ 3431 119 

3431 2+326 

fjLr)TT)p 3432 2 [3433 2] 

MtSac 3433 19? 
pUKpOC 3431 2+32? 
p.o\ic 3433 27 ? 
/XOVOC 3433 1 

Mocx'lcov 3431 2+322 3432 7 

puxiKacSai 3431 2+316 

vop,oc 3433 6 

vvv [3431 2+32 ?] 
wvl [3433 17] 

oyKoc 3433 11 

OLKICL 3431 »i7 

OLKOVOp,€LV 3433 14 

OLCT€OV [3433 9] 
opivvv at 3432 9 

6p.oXoy€LV 3433 4 

6pd6c [3433 5] 

oc 3431‘it 3433 2, [3], [11] 
OCTTep [3433 7] 
OTav [3433 15] 
ot€ [3433 2] 
oh 3431 2+319 

oi.[ 3431 2+318 

ohSh 3431 2+32, 20 

ou8e.[ 3431 2+316 

ohSeic 3431 2+3i7? 
ohQt'ic 3433 12 

ouko[ 3431 *7 
OV T€ [3433 16] 
OVTOC 3431 2+33, 4) 6, 9?, 

19? 3432 8,n? 3433 
W. [9] 

OVT(Ji)\ 3431 2+317 

iraihiov 3432 4 5 ?> 9_Io ? 
iraXiv 3431 1 io 3433 11 
7TCLpa 3431 2+36 ? 
7rac 3432 9 
7T€7j[ 3431 *4 
7T€ pL€y€LV 3431 2+39 
77177T€IV [3433 15] 
nXelcroc 3433 I 5 
7TOL€LV [3433 6] 
7TOIOC [3431 2+325?] 
noXhc 3431 2+37 
irovrjpoc 3431 2+3s 
7TOV [3433 18] 
77p[ 3431 114 
7Tpayp,a 3433 i4 
TTpacceiv 3432 7—8 ? [3433 3] 
TTpOCLLpeicdaL 3431 2+31 9 
irpovoeiv 3431 2+37 ? 
77 pOC 3431 2+3i ?, 4 3433 11 
7T(l)7TOT€ 3431 2+317 
77 OJC 3431 2+3i 

ca[ 3432 2 
c*[ 3431 li8 

coc 3431 2+32, 3 
CO(f)LCTT)C 3431 2+324, 25 
crrav 3433 7 
CTTapacceiv 3432 12? 

ch 3431 2+3i, [2?], 8, II, 12?, 
22 ? [3432 4?] 3433 [1], 

[2], 4. 5. [8], [16], 17 

cvvrplfifiv 3433 15 

TarreLVOTrjc 3433 12 

rt 3431 2+37, 18 3433 2, [6], 

[17] 
T€KVOV 3432 s 
TLKT€LV [3433 2] 
tic [3433 4] 
n'c 3431 16, 14, 2+31 

™[ 3432 6 

TOLOVTOC 3432 11 ? 
TpayiKoc 3433 8 

rp€(j>€LV 3431 *18 

rpicaSXioc 3432 3 

rpo[ 3433 25 ? 
tpotfnpioc 3433 1, 16 

vloc 3431 2+318 

{meppaXXeiv 3433 16 

<f>av\ 3432 8 ? 
<f>ep€Lv 3433 18 

]<f>op€Lv 3433 22 

<t>pa^€Lv 3432 6 

<j)V etc [3433 14] 

xpav 3431 2+325 

XprjCLpLOC 3431 2+38 

ipevSetv 3433 5 

tbcT€ [3433 18] 

(b) 

q.yvoQV- 3434 10? 

aXXodi 3434 2 ? 
avo 3434 8? 
aiTOKT€LV€LV 3434 17? 

•yap 3434 15? 

etc 3434 9 ? 
'EKafiT) 3434 6 ? 

Unidentified P 

'EKaXrj 3434 6 ? 
€TT€£l€VCLL 3434 5 ? 
€7TL 3434 16 ?, 18? 

IXTjTpVia 3434 14? 

ovt€ 3434 4 ? 
OUTOC 3434 7-8 ? 

SE (3434) 

]770T€ 3434 3 

ray- 3434 4 

rpoia(?) 3434 8-9? 
Tpola 3434 8—9? 
Tpo^-qv 3434 8-9? 

vn€{;i€vai 3434 5 ? 
VTTodeCLC 3434 7 ? 
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II. METROLOGICAL TEXTS 

ayfif 3455 3, 4, 37, [39], 

[41] 3456 17, 22 

ayeXaioc 3455 9, 15, 20 

aXXrjXoc 3455 44 

apyvpucoc 3455 45 
apyvpiov 3455 27 

apyvpoiic 3455 2? 

apiO^TiKoc 3455 45 

apTapr) [3455 36?] 3457 [i ?], 
3 3458 7, 9 

(apraf3rj) 3455 37 

aCTjfAOC 3455 21 

/3aciAi«oc 3455 detached fr., 2? 

yap 3455 45 

ylvccdai 3455 25?, 35-6? 

ypappa 3455 25 3456 20 

(bis), 2i, 23 

86.ktvXoc 3455 6, 7, 9, 12, 13, 

14, 17, 18, 19 3457 9, 10 

3458 15, [16] 3459 8,9 

8e 3455 2?, 3, 6, 7, [10], 10, 

[12], [13], i5, [16], 17, [18], 

20, [21], 22, [24], 26, 28, 

30. 32, 33, 35, 38, [38], 40 
(bis), 42 (bis), 44, 46; 

detached fr., 3 3456 15, 16 

(bis), 17 (bis), 18 (ter), 19, 

20 (bis), 21, 22 (ter), 23 

3457 [t?], 2, 4, [6], [8], .. 
3458 2, [3 (Ml, 6, 7, 8, 11, 

14, [17] 3459 2, 7 3460 

2, 5 
8€*a 3456 15 3458 8 

8r)vapLov 3455 26 

81 a<f>ipew 3455 44 

Spayp.7 3455 23, 24, 25 [3457 
1 ?] 3458 3, 4, 6 

(Spaxp-r/) 3455 22?, 23?, 24?, 

25, [39], 40?, 41, [41], 42, 
43, 46 3456 18, 22 (ter) 

8vo 3456 23 

8d>8eKa 3456 16 

€LVdt 34558,13,18 345616, 

21 3457 2-3, 5, 7, [9] 

3458 s, 9, 12, 16, 18-19 

3459 4, 8-9 

elc 3455 6, 11, 17 

eKarov [3458 3] 

ev 3455 10 
epLOTrcvXlkoc 3455 detached fr., 

3 
eyeir 3455 [5], [1 1], 16, 21, 22, 

24, 26, 28, 31, 33, 34, 35, 
[43?], 46 3456 15 (bis), 16, 
19 (bis), 20 3457 [1 ?], 2, [3], 

4, LL [6], 8, 9, 10, [11] 
3458 [2], 4, 7, 8, 10, 12, 13, 
15, 17, 18 3459 1,3,6, 
7 3460 3 

TJp.L€KTOV 3457 6, [6] 3458 11 
(bis) 3459 1-2, 2 

TjpLlOVyKlOV 3456 19, 20, 21, 22 
(r)p.icvc) [3455 37?] 
T)puo^eXiov 3456 18 

deppoc 3455 29, 31, 32, 34, 
35 3456 15, 16, 17, 18 
[3457 11] 3460 4 

18ioc 3455 43 ? 

Kai 3455 45; detached fr., 2 

KaXeiv 3455 4—5 
KCpanov 3455 30, 32, 33, 34, 

35 3456 16 (bis), 17, 18 
3460 s 

KOT vXv 3457 [4], [5] 3458 

[18], [19] 
Kpid-r) 3455 38, 40, 42 

X'npa 3455 21, 26 3456 19, 
21, 22 

peSiproc 3457 6, [7] 3458 10, 
13 3459 1, 4 

pev 3455 3?, [5], 9, 11, 14, 16, 
19, 34, 45 3456 15, 17, 19, 

21 3458 6 3460 [1?], 4 
p,€rprirrjc 3457 3-4, 5 3458 

[17], 19 
pb€TpOV 3455 7, 39 3457 [1 ?], 

2 3458 7-8, 8 
p.T)KOC 3455 [5], 11, 16 

pva 3455 3?, 27?, 38, [43?], 

44, [45] 3458 2 
pivaelov 3455 27?, 28 3456 

15, 16-17, 17 [3457 10] 
3460 1 

NiKopr]8iaioc 3455 13-14? 
N^opT]8u<6c 3455 10, 13-14? 
voiippoc [3455 30?] 

o/3oAoc 3456 23 3457 1 ? 
3458 6 

6A/oj 3455 36, 37 3456 17, 22 
oXvpa 3455 38-9, 41, [42] 
oc 3455 10 
ovyKia. 3455 21, 22 3456 19 

(bis), 22 

TraXaLCTrjc 3457 8, 8—9 3458 
14, 1415 3459 6, 7 

77ac 3455 43 
7ra^oc 3455 7,12?, 12-13,18 
TTTjXVC 3455 6, 11, 14, 16, 17, 

19 3457 8, [9] 3458 14, 
[16] 3459 6, 9 

7tXAtoc 3455 6, 12, 17 
TroXvnXacial,€iv 3455 8 
TTOCOC 3455 [24?], 36? 
IlToXcpaiKos 3455 5 
TTVpOC 3455 37, 39, 41 

clStjpovc 3455 3 
C7rep/xa 3455 36? 
CTTOpOC 3455 36? 
crar-qp 3455 4, [22], [23], 24, 

31,46 3458 [2], 3-4, 5 
crepeoc 345516,19 

raXavrov 3455 37, 43 3458 5 
T€To.pTTi 3455 29, 33 3456 15 

(bis), 18 3457 [10], 11 
3460 2, 3 

TpuofioXov 3456 18 

yaX/covc 3456 19 
XoIvl£ 3455 41 3457 2, 3, 7, 

7-8 3458 8-9, 10, 12, 13 
3459 3, 5 

Xo0c 3455 [5], 8, 10? 3457 4 
(bis) 3458 [17], 18 

Xpvcoc 3455 26, 30 
Xpvcovc 3455 28 
Xvbaloc 3455 8-9, i4,19 

d>V€Lc9ai 3455 I I 
<he 3455 7, 13, 18 
ojcre 3456 16, 21 3457 [2], 

[4], 7, [9] 34584,9,12, 
15-16, [18] 3459 3-4,8 
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III. EMPERORS AND REGNAL YEARS 

Ptolemy XII and Cleopatra V 
fiaciXtvovrcuv FlToXep.alov xai KXeonarpac rf/c Kai Tpvc/ialvrjc Ocoiv OcXorraropcuv &iXa&eXcf>cuv (Year 9) 

3482 1 
jSactAeuc FlroXip-aloc Kal /9ac(Aicc]a KXconarpa T) Kai Tpv<j>aiva dcol 0iXorraropcc [0iXa8eX<J>oi (Year 9) 3482 

28-9 

Cleopatra VI 

fiaclXicca KXeo-narpa (Year 6) 3461 1 

Tiberius 

Tifiepioc Kalcap Ccpacroc (Year 12) 3463 5 (Year lost) 3483 9? (Year 13-19) 3484 22 3 

Gaius 

Faloc Kalcap Cefiacroc FcppaviKoc (Year 2) 3485 I, 12—13, 34—5, 38 

Claudius 

TtBcpioc KXavhLOC Kalcap CcBacroc FcpaaviKoc AvroKparcop (Year i) 3486 3-7, (Year 2?) 11-13 
©eoc KXavSioc (Year 14) 3464 4 

Claudius or Nero 

Ce/Sacrojc FeppLa[vLKOc Avro]Kpdrajp (Year lost) 3464 34 

Nero 

Nepcuv KXavSioc Kalcap Ceflacroc FcppcaviKoc AvroKparcup (Year 4) 3463 11-12 (Year 10) 3465 10? 
(Year 10) 3487 18-19, (Year 12) 25-7, 35-7, 39-40 

Vespasian 

AvTOKpaTiup Kalcap Ovecnaciavoc CcBacroc (Year 3) 3488 7—8 (Year 5) 3489 6—7 (Year 2) 3508 7, 36—7 
(Year 11) 3510 10-11, 12-13, 18-20 

DoMITI AN 
AvroKparcup Kalcap Ao]pccrcavoc [Ccfiacroc Fcppavucoc (Year lost) 3466 32-3? 

Trajan 

AvroKparcup Kalcap Nepovac Tpaiavoc Ccfiacroc FcppaviKoc (Year 2) 3467 20—1 

Hadrian 

AvroKparcup Kalcap Tpaiavoc 'Ahpiavoc Ccfiacroc (Year 16) 3470 37-8, 46-8 (Year 16) 3471 35-7, 45-6 

'ASpcavoc Kalcap 6 Kvpioc (Year 15) 3470 18-19 3471 15-16 

Antoninus Pius 

AvroKparcup Kalcap Titoc AiXioc ASpcavoc 'Avrcuvlvoc Ccfiacroc Evccfirjc (Year 12) 3472 21—2 
' AvtcovIvoc Kalcap 6 xvpioc (Year 11) 3472 5-6 (Year 4) 3490 10-11 (Year 12) 3491 4 

Marcus Aurelius and Verus 

oi Kvpioi AvTOKparopec MapKoc Avp-qXcoc 'Avrcuvlvoc Kai Aovkioc AvprjXioc Ovr/poc (Year lost) 3473 7-9 
ol Kvpioi AvroKparopcc AvprjXioi 'Avrcuvlvoc Kai Ovijpoc (Year lost) 3492 2-3 
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Marcus Aurelius 

AvroKparcup Kalcap MapKoc AvprjXtoc ’Avrcuvlvoc Ccfiacroc ’AppLCVLaKOc Mt)8lk6c IJapdiKoc EcppLavLKoc 

Meyicroc (Year 15) 3493 13-14, 28-9 3494 16-18, 36-8 

Septimius Severus and Caracalla 

Aovkloc CeTTTipuoc Ceovrjpoc Evcefirjc Tlcprlva^ Ccfiacroc *ApafiiKOC 'ASLaftrjvLKoc kcll MapKoc AvprjXioc 

>Avtcuvlvoc Kalcap anoScScLyp-cvoc AvroKparcup (Year 6) 3474 25-30 

Caracalla 

AvroKparcup Kalcap MapKOC Avpr/Xcoc Ceovf/poc ’Avrcuvl[voc] IlapdcKoc Mcyccroc BperavcKoc Meyi[cTOc] 

repp.avi[Koc Meyccroc] Evcef3[r)c Cefiacroc] (Year 23?) 3496 14-20 

MapKoc Avpr/Xcoc Ceovripoc ’Avrcuvlvoc Kalcap 6 Kvpcoc (Year 21 ?) 3496 3-6 (Year 24?) 3497 2—5 

Elagabalus 

AvroKpaTwp Kalcap MapKoc AvprjXcoc ^’AvrcuvlvocJ Evcefir)c EvTV\r]C Cefiacroc (Year 3) 3475 27-30 

MapKoc AvprjXcoc ’Avrcuvlvoc Kalcap 6 Kvpcoc (Year 3) 3475 I I —13 

Macrianus and Quietus 

AvroKparopec Kalcapcc Tlroc <PovXficoc 'Iovvioc MaKpcavoc Kal Tlroc &ovXficoc 'Iovvcoc KvcfjToc Evcefielc 

Eurvxdc Cefiacrol (Year 1) 3476 12-13 

ol Kvpcoc rjpLcuv Tlroc &ovXficoc ’Iovvioc MaKpcavoc Kal Tcroc &ovXflcoc 'Iovvioc Kvir/roc Cefiacrol (Year 1) 

3476 7-8 

Claudius II 

AvroKparcup Kalcap MapKoc AvprjXcoc KXavScoc EeppcavcKoc Meyccroc Evcefirjc Evrvxrjc Cefiacroc (Year 2) 

3477 a 2-4? (Year 3) 3477 18-20 

AURELI AN 

AvroKparcup Kalcap Aovkloc Ao^lltloc AvprjXLavoc FoOlkoc MeyLcroc Kap-niKOC MeyLcroc Evcefirjc 

Eurvyr^c Cefiacroc (Year 6) 3498 38—40 

IV. CONSULS AND INDICTIONS 

(a) Consuls 

vrrarelac 0 Xaoviow Tavpov Kal Evcefilov rcuv Xaprrporarcuv (a.D. 361 ?) 3479 I 

peril rrjv vrrarelav 0Xa(ovcov) Aoyylvov rov Xapnp(ordrov) to fi (a.D. 49^) 3512 I 

(b) Indictions 

7TpVJTTJ LV&LKTLCUV 3512 17 
fi' lvSlktlcuv 3512 2 

'ASpiavoc 3470 48 3471 47 

'AQvp 3495 196 

Aloe 3482 2 

crrayopLcvaL Mil 22 

V. MONTHS 

’Enelcf) 3469 19 3477 a 4 

©<L0 3476 i3 3481 13 

3482 2 

Mecopr/ 3461 2 3465 11 ? 

3472 22 3485 2, 35, 39 

3501 7 3512 16 

Meyelp 3465 11 ? 3493 14, 

29 3494 18, 38 3505 26 
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Ncptuvioc Ccfiacroc 3487 17 

Ilavvi 3466 21 3488 42 3 

3489 30 

ria)(wv 3513 3,io 3514 3,8, 

14, 21 3515 2, 3, 9 3516 
3,8,10 3517 8 3518 4, 

22 3519 3, 14 3520 11 

3521 8 

IJoiavtijnuiv 3477a 4 

Ccfiacroc 3467 22 3508 37 

Tij3< 3463 7 3465 11 ? 3496 
21 

0afjL€vd)d 3475 10, 31 3503 
5 3512 2 

<PappLovdi 3484 22 3504 11 

3508 37 

3487 27, 37, 4° 3495 
1 3498 40 

Xololk 3465 11? 3485 12 

VI. PERSONAL NAMES 

A[, f. of Harmiysis, gd.-f. of An . . ., gt. gd.-f. of 

Harmiysis 3471 5 

'Ayadoc, donkey driver 3518 5 

’Ayadoc Aalptuv 3475 33-4 

’Ayadtuv see Index VII (d) s.v. Ctucou Kai ’Ayadtuvoc 

kX fjpoc 

'ASpiavoc see Index III s.vv. Hadrian, Antoninus 

Pius; V 

’Adavacioc 3502 3 

’A6t)V'[, child of Dionysapollodorus and Chaere- 

monis 3491 8 

’Ad-qva see Index VIII 

^4tAioc ’Atf>po8clcioc, strategus 3472 1 

AiXioc see also Index III s.v. Antoninus Pius 

AiXo[, Aurelia, d. of Sarapion and Aelura 3477 7, 

[21] 

AIXovpa 3477 a 10—11 3477 8 

Alp.1X1.av6c, Marcus Aur., s. of [Marcus] Aur. 

Besammon and Aurelia Petronia, gd.-s. of 

Serenus and Eudaemon, gt. gd.-s. of Pe. . . 

3476 10, 20, 33 

AlplXXtoc Caroupvivoc, prefect 3474 11,21 

’Aitov 3480 4, 12 

MAe^avSpoc, Sarapion alias, s. of Diogenes and 

Demetrous, gd.-s. of Hermaiscus 3493 1, 11, 

15, 26 3494 2, 20 

’AXcgavSpoc, f. of . . . is 3470 53 

’ AXc£av8poc 3505 1, 29 

’AXe£av8poc 3507 20 

’AXe^avSpoc see also Index VII (d) s.v. ’AXc(;av8pov 

icXf/poc 

’AXlvtj 3499 5 

’Apapavroc, slave 3510 5 

’Appcovapioc, f. of Aur. Sarapammon 3476 17 

’Appcovac, s. of Hierax 3461 3 

’Appcovac, land-owner 3520 2 

’Apptuvioc, alias Pets. . ., s. of Ammonius, gd.-s. 

of Pecysius 3472 2 

’AppcovLoc, f. of Ammonius alias Pets. . ., s. of 

Pecysius 3472 3 

’Apptuvioc, s. of Panetbeus 3469 11 

’Apptuvioc, f. of Aur. Sarapammon 3476 19 

’Apptuvioc, f. of Dionysia 3482 27 

’Apptuvioc, s. of Taseus(?) 3492 16 

’Apptuvioc, <f>povTICT-qC 3516 2 

’Apptuvioc 3514 11 

’Apptuvoiic, sister of Pannus 3492 6 

’Apo'ic, f. of Ptollis, gd.-f. of Amois, h. of Thaesis 

3470 7, 34, 50 

’Apo'ic, s. of Ptollis and Ta. . ., gd.-s. of Amois 

3470 33 

’Apo'ic, s. of Pompeius and Harseis, gd.-s. of 

Pompeius and Dio . . . 3490 1 

Av[, s. of Harmiysis and Tayris, gd.-s. of A . . ., f. 

of Harmiysis, priest 3471 4, 29, [48] 

’AvSpeac, Aur., s. of Demetrius, ship’s captain 

3481 1, 14 

’AvSpopaxoc, f. of Apion 3487 15 

’AvSpopaxoc, gymnasiarch 3507 3 

’Avdecrioc, f. of Harmiysis( ?), gt. gd.-f. of 

Harmiysis(?) 3471 6 

’Awa, m. of Aur. Panechotes, w. of Mouses 

3512 6 

’Avrlvooc see Index VII(a) s.v. ’Avtivoov troXic 

’Avrloxoc, f. of Theon 3482 3, 29 

’Avrloxoc, f. of Theon 3492 8 

'AvTLOXOCy s. of Theon 3486 8 

’AvTtovivoc, priest, archidicastes, superintendent of 

the chrematistae 3466 i 

’Avrtuvivoc see also Index III s.vv. Antoninus Pius, 

Marcus Aurelius and Verus, Marcus Aurelius, 

Septimius Severus and Caracalla, Caracalla, 

Elagabalus 

’A-nia, m. of Theon, w. of Theon 3490 4 

’Atrium, s. of Andromachus 3487 14 

’Atricov, f. of Herodes 3510 2 

’Anltuv, Trpovorjrfjc 3514 to 3515 2 

’/l7roAA[, Aur. Tiro alias 3499 4 

’AnoXXotfiavric, city scribe 3510 1 

’AttoXXcov see Index VIII 

’AttoXXwvioc?, f. of Poseidonia, gd.-f. of Theon 

3463 6 

’A7roAAa)vioc( ?), f. of Thaesis, gd.-f. of 

I Harmiysis(?) 3471 28—9 
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'AttoWwvloc, f. of Dionysius 3482 3, 30 

'ArroXAdovioc, s. of Hierax, gd.-f. of Dionysapollo- 

dorus 3491 3 

'AttoAAcu(vioc), s. of Philostratus, (ex-?) cosmetes 

3492 10 

'AnoAAcuvioc 3468 2 

'AttoWwvioc 3507 2, 42 

’AnoAAcUVlOC 3511 11, 18 

’AnoAAcuvioc, f. of Colluthus. See also Index VII (d) 

s.v. KoAAovBov 

'AttoXXwvovc, d. of Sarapion, w. of Theon 3489 8, 

34 
’AttoXAcjc, Aur., elder(?) 3479 7, 17, 21 

'Anijivc, Dion(ysius) alias or f. of Dion(ysius) 

3492 15 

'Apaxdrjc, boatman 3517 4 

'ApfiaWoc, f. of Thermuthion 3506 1, 29 

'Appivcic, f. of An. . gd.-f. of Harmiysis, s. of 

A . . ., h. of Tayris 3471 4, 30, 48 

'App.ivcic(?), s. of Thaesis, gd.-s. of Harmiysis(?) 

and Apollonius( ?), gt. gd.-s. of Anthestius 

3471 26-7 

'Apf.nvcic, s. of An . . ., gd.-s. of Harmiysis 3471 
29 

’Appivcic( ?), gd.-f. of Harmiysis( ?), s. of An¬ 

thestius 3471 27-8, 48-9 

'ApnoKp{ ), secretary of the gymnasium(P) 3492 

5 
' ApnoKpac, s. of Publius 3492 20 

'ApnoKpartwv,!. of Dionysia, gd.-f. of Chaeremonis, 

s. of Heracleides, h. of Massalina 3491 1 

'Apceic, d. of Dio. . m. of Amois, w. of 

Pompeius 3490 2 

*Apcirjcic, s. of Hasychis, h. of Teteuris 3468 7, 

9, 11, 22, 29 

'Apcovc 3506 7, 15 

’Apxlfiioc see Index VII (b) 

’Aciviavoc, Gaius Julius, strategus 3464 1 

’AcKAryniaS-rjc, strategus 3470 3 3471 3 

'Acvxic, f. of Theon and Harsiesis 3468 5-6 

AvprjXla see 2liAo[, KvpiAAa, Flerpwv'ia 

AvprjXiavoc see Index III s.v. Aurelian 

Avp-qXioc 3478 1; see also ’Ayadoc Aalpcuv, ’AvSpeac, 

’AnoAAoic, ’AxiAAevc, BaciAel8r)c, FovvBoc, Aioyac, 

Qeiov, MapKOc Avp. Alp.iAi.av6c, [MapKoc] Avp. 

Brjcappcuv, MapKoc Avp. EvSa'ipwv, Tlavexcocioc, 

riavexaJTrjc, TTanvovdioc, IAaciywvic, IJerevpic, Cg[, 

Capa-, Capanappojv, Capantajv, Cvplcuv, Tclpcvv, 

Xewc; Index III s.vv. Marcus Aurelius and 

Verus, Marcus Aurelius, Septimius Severus 

and Caracalla, Caracalla, Elagabalus, Claudius 

II 

’A<j>pohclcioc, Aelius, strategus 3472 1 
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'A<j>po8lTTf see Index VII (d) s.v. ayvta KAeorraTpac 

’A<f>po8iTr)c; VI11 
'A(j>vyxi.c, f. of Dorotheus 3480 6 

'AxiXXevc, Aur., praepositus pagi 3479 3 

'AxiAAcvc, overseer of grapheion 3485 36 

MxiAAtuc 3507 14 

BokxkA( ) see Index VII(<i) 

BaAfliAAoc, Tiberius Claudius, prefect 3464 28 

BaccXelSr/c, Aur., alias Philantinous, s. of Hierax 

3477 11, 22 

BcpcvcLKj/, d. of Bitharion, w. of Herodes 3510 7 

Brjcap-pauv, [Marcus] Aur., s. of Serenus, h. of 

Aurelia Petronia, f. of Marcus Aur. Aemilianus 

and Marcus Aur. Eudaemon 3476 3, 14 

Brjcac see Index VIII 

Bidaplujv, f. of Berenike 3510 8 

Faioc 'IovAloc Mctvtavoc, strategus 3464 1 

Faioc ’IovAloc Aioycvrjc, s. of C. [Julius] Tiro 3498 

t. 41 
Faioc 'IovAloc 'IoAAac, priest, gymnasiarch of 

Alexandria 3464 12 

Faioc [VoiiAioc] Tclpcvv, f. of C. Julius Diogenes 

3498 2-3, 6 

Faioc 3484 8 

Taioc see Index III s.v. Gaius 

reppavLKoc see Index III s.vv. Gaius, Claudius, 

Nero, Domitian, Trajan, Marcus Aurelius, 

Caracalla, Claudius II 

Fepp.avoc, f. of Panares 3492 18 

Ferae, Lucius Lusius, former prefect 3464 11,17, 

35? 
FoBlkoc see Index III s.v. Aurelian 

Fovvdoc, Aur., s. of Penephis 3480 3, 27 

Arjprjrpla, d. of Sarapion 3466 6, 7, 9-10, 10-11, 

15. zi, 23, 24 
ArjprjTpLoc, f. of Aur. Andreas 3481 2 

Ar\prjrpLoc, f. of Hermogenes, gd.-f. of Hermogenes 

minor 3485 4-5 

Arjp.r)TpLoc, f. of Thais 3492 28 

Arip-qrpovc, m. of Sarapion alias Alexander, w. of 

Diogenes 3493 1, 15 3494 21 

At8vpr], d. of Saras 3499 3, 8 

Ai8vp.L<ov, s. of Mettius, high-priest( ?) 3492 9 

AlSvpoc 3480 4, 11 

Al8vp.oc 3505 3, s, 17. 18 

A to t .[, f. of Harseis, gd.-f. of Amois 3490 2 

Aioyac, Aur., s. of Diogenes, embalmer 3500 10 

Aioyac, s. of Horus, gd.-s. of Horus, priest 3471 

7, 49 
Aioyac 3471 31 
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A toy€VT)C} S. ofTheagenes 3486 i 

Aioyevr)c( ?), s. of Philiscus 3488 3 

Aioyevrjc, s. of Chaeremon, ex-gymnasiarch 3492 

12 

Aioycvrjc, f. of Sarapion alias Alexander, s. of 

Hermaiscus, h. of Demetrous 3493 1, 15 

3494 2, 21 

Aioyev-qc, alias Dionysius, s. of Diogenes and 

Plutarche, gd.-s. of Diogenes 3493 2, 16 

3494 1, 14, ig, 34 

Aioyevrjc, f. of Diogenes alias Dionysius, s. of 

Diogenes, h. of Plutarche 3493 2, 16 3494 1, 

19 
Aioycvpc, f. of Diogenes, gd.-f. of Diogenes alias 

Dionysius 3493 2, 16 3494 1, 19 

Aioykv-qc, C. Julius, s. of C. [Julius] Tiro 3498 1, 

4i 
Aioycvrjc, Saras alias, f. of Didyme 3499 3 

Aioyevr}c, f. of Aur. Diogas 3500 io-l I 

Atoyevyc, s. of Diogenes, gd.-s. of Sarapion 3508 
2 

Aioyev77c, f. of Diogenes, s. of Sarapion 3508 2 

Aioyevyc, city scribe 3510 1,18 

Aioyevrjc, slave 3510 6 

Aioyevr}c 3465 2, [5?] 

A10 HT]8t)c 3461 12 

Zhov( ), child of Dionysapollodorus and Chaere- 

monis 3491 9 

AiovvcaiToXX68a>poc, s. of Dionysius alias Chresimus, 

gd.-s. of Dionysius and Apollonius, gt. gd.-s. of 

Hierax, h. of Chaeremonis 3491 2 

Aiowcla, d. of Ammonius, w. of Theon 3482 27 

Aiovvcla, d. of Harpocration and Massalina, gd.-d. 

of Heracleides, m. of Chaeremonis, w. of 

Heracleides 3491 1, [2], 7, 9, it 

Aiovvcl a 3506 27 

AlOVVCIOCj f. of Theon 3466 3 

Aiovvcioc, f. of Aurelius Theon, h. of Es. . . 

3477 4 

Alovvcioc, ' s. of Apollonius, Macedonian 3482 3, 

7, 8, 11, 14, 16, 16-17, 21, 23, [30] 

Aiovvcioc, f. of Ischyrion 3485 4, 33, 40 

Aiovvcioc, alias Petsiris, s. of Sara . . . 3488 1, 24, 

33, 37, 4i, 52 
Aiovvcioc, alias Chresimus, s. of Dionysius, f. of 

Dionysapollodorus 3491 2 

Aiovvcioc, f. of Dionysius alias Chresimus, gd.-f. of 

Dionysapollodorus 3491 2 

Aiovvcioc, Diogenes alias, s. of Diogenes and 

Plutarche, gd.-s. of Diogenes 3493 2, 16 

3494 1, 14, 19, 34 

Aiovvcioc, banker 3487 8, 16 

Aiovvcioc 3505 25 

Zliovucioc 3518 10 

Aiov(vcioc), s. of Longinia, ex-gymnasiarch 3492 13 

Aiov(vcioc), alias (or son of?) Apphys 3492 15 

Aiowc68copoc 3482 40 

AiowcoSivpoc see also Index VII(tf) 

AiocKOvpi8r)c 3505 22 

Aio<f>avTTjc see Index VII (d) s.v. Ka-mcTOTeXovc Kai 

Aio<j>avTOV (K^r/poc) 

Aopiriavoc see Index III s.v. Domitian 

AopiiTTioc see Index III s.v. Aurelian 

Auipac, s. of Pibekis, ship’s captain? 3469 7 

Aiopac, slave 3514 3 

Auipodcoc, s. of Aphynchis 3480 5—6, 13 

'Epp-aicKoc, f. of Diogenes, gd.-f. of Sarapion alias 

Alexander 3493 1, 15 3494 21 

'Eppepwc 3514 6 

'Epplac, s. of Zenodorus 3485 5, [22?], 25, 28, 40 

'Eppoycvye, f. of Melas, s. of Melas 3467 22, 23 

'Eppoyevijc minor, s. of Hermogenes, gd.-s. of 

Demetrius 3485 4, 25, 29, 40 

'Eppoycvijc, f. of Hermogenes minor, s. of 

Demetrius 3485 4, 25 

Ec[, w. of Dionysius, m. of Aurelius Theon 

3477 4 

Ev8alpiov, s. of Pe . . ., f. of Aurelia Petronia, gd.-f. 

of Marcus Aur. Aemilianus and Marcus Aur. 

Eudaemon 3476 5 

EvSalpcov, Marcus Aur., s. of [Marcus] Aur. 

Besammon and Aurelia Petronia, gd.-s. of 

Serenus and Eudaemon, gt. gd.-s. of Pe. . . 

3476 10, [21] 

EvSalpaiv, official in charge of registry of military 

settlers’ land grants 3482 5 

EvSa'ipuvv, ex-gymnasiarch 3492 14 

ElmXola, slave 3477 13 

Evcefiioc see Index IV(a) 

EvtvxX ), doctor 3492 24 

Zevc see Index VIII 

Zrjv68iupoc, f. of Hermias 3485 5, 25, 28 

Za>i\{ ), doctor 3492 24 

ZcviXoc, s. of Horus 3487 34 

ZwiXoc, s. of Zoilus 3496 9 

ZioiXoc, f. of Zoilus 3496 9 

ZwiXoc 3503 6 

”Hpa see Index VIII 

' HpaSlcov, f. of Ischyrion, s. of Ischyrion 3474 6, 

32, 40 
'HpaKXac, alias Pekysis(?), s. of Thoonis 3497 8 

'Hpa.KXel8-r]c, s. of Heracleides, f. of Theon, h. of 

Poseidonia 3463 4 
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'HpaK\elhT)c, f. of Heracleides, gd.-f. of Theon 

3463 4 

' Hpai<Ael8r)c, f. of Isidorus, gd.-f. of Isidorus 

_ 347434 

'HpaK\el8r)c, s. of Seos and Taonnophris, gd.-s. of 

Heracleides, h. of Dionysia, f. of Chaeremonis 

3491 1, 2, 5, 9, 10 

' HpaKAelbr/c, f. of Seos, gd.-f. of Heracleides, gt. 

gd.-f. of Chaeremonis 3491 1 

'HpaKXelSr/c, f. of Harpocration, gd.-f. of Dionysia, 

gt. gd.-f. of Chaeremonis 3491 1 

‘HpaKXelSrjc, strategus? 3469 1, 20 

Hpa.KAeiSijc, city secretary 3472 13 

' HpaKXelSrjc 3492 17 

'//pa/cAeiS^c 3505 7, 10 

HpaKXfiS17C 3510 6 

'Hpcu<Aei8r)c see also Index VII (a) s.v. 'HpaKXelSov 

peplc 

'Hpa/sAr/c, s. of Menches and Tatas, f. of 

Panemgeus, h. of Tathonas, priest 3470 5, 31, 

49 
'HpaK\r)c see also Index VIII 

'Hparlwv, s. of Maron 3464 6, 8, 15, 22 

*Hpoj8rjc, Tiberius Claudius, strategus 3508 1 

‘HpuSrjc, s. of Apion, h. of Berenike 3510 2 

'Hpwvac 3480 23 

'H(j>aicTLwv, Tiberius Claudius, strategus 3465 

1, 5 

0a. [ 3502 4? 

©aijcic, m. of Ptollis, gd.-m. of Amois, w. of 

Amois 3470 8 

Qafjcic, m. of Harmiysis( ?), d. of Apollonius( ?) 

3471 28 

©aic, d. of Demetrius 3492 28 

Oeayevr/c, f. of Diogenes 3486 1 

Oeoyevpc, s. of Theogenes 3508 5 

©eoyevj/c, f. of Theogenes 3508 5 

0epp.ovdiov, d. of Harbaethus 3506 1, 29 

0ewv, Aur., alias Philemon, acting nomarch 3477 
2, 21 

0ea>v, Aur., s. of Dionysius and Es . . . 3477 4 

0eajv, Aur. 3480 27 

0€cuv, s. of Heracleides and Poseidonia, gd.-s. of 

Heracleides and ? Apollonius 3463 6 

0etov, f. of Mnesitheus 3464 3 

0euw, s. of Dionysius 3466 3 

0ecov, s. of Hasychis 3468 5, 6, 20, 28 

©ecuv, s. of Antiochus, h. of Dionysia, Macedonian 

3482 3, 5, 10, 12, 16, [20], 22, 23, 27 (bis), 29 

0ecov, f. of Antiochus 3486 8 

0€cuv, s. of Theon, gd.-s. of Theon, h. of 

Apollonous 3489 1, 16, 24-5, 27, 29 

0€o>v, f. of Theon, s. of Theon 3489 1 

0ecov, f. of Theon, gd.-f. of Theon 3489 1 

0ewv, s. of Theon and Apia, gd.-s. of Panechotes 

3490 3 

0€u>v, f. of Theon, s. of Panechotes, h. of Apia 

3490 3 

Bewv, vir spectabilis 3481 3 

0(wv, philosopher 3492 4 

0ecuv, ex-gymnasiarch 3492 11 

0€oir, s. of Antiochus 3492 8 

©fair 3508 34 

©oijpic see Index VIII 

@Op.t/lOlC 3506 iS 

0ocovic, f. of Heraclas alias Pekysis( ?) 3497 9 

0ouivic, tailor 3492 27 

0pac(ov, ayposfivXa£ 3511 31 

©peiTToc, slave 3514 4 

0un>ioc, mill-master 3481 6 

0u>vic 3502 7 

'IepaL f. of Ammonas 3461 3 

’IepaL f. of Aurelius Basilides 3477 12 

'IepaL f. of Apollonius, gt. gd.-f. of Dionysapollo- 

dorus 3491 3 

'IepaL royal scribe 3470 3-4 3471 3 

'IoAAa c, Gaius Julius, priest, gymnasiarch of 

Alexandria 3464 12 

7oAAac, s. of Pnepheros, gd.-s. of Iollas 3489 

2, 34 
'IoXXac, f. of Pnepheros, gd.-f. of Iollas 3489 3 

’IovXloc Avclpaxoc, head of the Idios Logos 3508 

3, 6 
’IovXioc, Gaius Julius Asinianus, strategus 3464 1 

’IovAioc, Gaius Julius Diogenes, s. of C. [Julius] 

Tiro 3498 1, 41 

’IovXloc, Gaius Julius Iollas, priest, gymnasiarch of 

Alexandria 3464 12 

[’/oiiAioc], C. [Julius] Tiro, f. of C. Julius 

Diogenes 3498 2-3, 6 

’IovXloc, Lucius Julius .... prefect 3468 1 

’Iovvioc see Index III s.v. Macrianus and Quietus 

’Iovctoc, Claudius, idiologus 3472 4 

' 1-nTrovap.oc see Index VII (b) 

’/aSaipiavoc, Flavius, beneficiarius 3480 1 

'IclScopoc, s. of Isidorus, gd.-s. of Heracleides 

_ 3474 33 

’IclSwpoc, f. of Isidorus, s. of Heracleides 3474 

33^4 
’IclSaipoc, f. of Aurelia Cyrilla, h. of Sinthonis 

3500 1 

'Ic\vp[ 3496 22 

'Icxvpiojv, s. of Heradion, gd.-s. of Ischyrion 

3474 6, 31, 40 
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'Icxvp'uov, f. of Heradion, gd.-f. of Ischyrion 3474 

6 
’Icxvpicov, s. of Dionysius 3485 3, 10, [15?], 19. 

[22?], 33, 39 
'Iu>avv7]c, Flavius, s. of Martyrios, member of the 

council 3512 3 

Kalcap see Index III 

KaXXnnroc see Index VII(d) 

Kamctot(Xtjc see Index VII (d) 

KaniTWV 3465 24 

Kapaf3oc( ?) see Index VII (d) s.v. Bai<xvA( ) 

Kapoc, ex-iuridicus 3466 8, 13, 17 

Kt<{>aXac, s. of Cephalas 3487 3, 37 

Ke<f>aXac, f. of Cephalas 3487 4 

KXavSla IJToXcpa, alias D . . . 3497 1) 7 

KXavSioc ’/oOcroc, idiologus 3472 4 

KXavSioc, Tiberius Claudius Balbillus, prefect 

3464 28 

KXavSioc, Tiberius Claudius Hephaestion, stra- 

tegus 3465 1, 5 

KXa6810c, Tiberius Claudius Herodes, strategus 

3508 1 

KXavSioc, Tiberius Claudius Potamon(?), priest, 

hypomnematographus, exegetes, former archi- 

dicastes, strategus of Alexandria 3463 1 

KXavSioc see also Index III s.vv. Claudius, Nero, 

Claudius II 

KXeoTrarpa see Index III s.vv. Ptolemy XII and 

Cleopatra V, Cleopatra VI; VII(d) s.v. ayvia 

KXto-naTpac ’A^poSiT-rjc 

KoXXovdrjc 3511 12 

KoXXovdoc, s. of Apollonius see Index VI 1(d) 

KoXXovdoc, potter 3519 2 

KoXXovdoc 3513 4 3515 4 3519 5 

Konpevc 3502 8 

Kov-moc 3466 8 ? 

Kvit)toc see Index III s.v. Macrianus and Quietus 

KvpiXXa, Aurelia, d. of Isidorus and Sinthonis, w. 

of Aur. Pasigonis, embalmer 3500 1-2, 13 

Aevxioc ’IovXioc . . ., prefect 3468 1 

At)t<L see Index VII(b) s.v. Ayrovc noXic 

Aoyycivla, m. of Dion(ysius) 3492 13 

Aoyylvoc see Index IV(tf) (a.D. 492) 

Aovxioc Aovcioc Ferae, former prefect 3464 11 

Aovxioc see also Index III s.vv. Marcus Aurelius 

and Verus, Septimius Severus and Caracalla, 

Aurelian 

Aovtuoc 3466 8 ? 

Aovcioc, Lucius Lusius Geta, former prefect 

3464 11 

Avclpaxoc, Julius, head.of the Idios Logos 3508 

3, 6 

Maxpiavoc see Index III s.v. Macrianus and 

Quietus 

Maxpoc 3492 19? 

Mapxoc Avpr)Xioc AlpuXiavoc, s. of [Marcus] Aur. 

Besammon and Aurelia Petronia, gd.-s. of 

Serenus and Eudaemon, gt. gd.-s. of Pe. . . 

3476 10 

[Mapicoc] Avp-qXioc Br/cap-p.cuv, s. of Serenus, h. of 

Aurelia Petronia, f. of Marcus Aur. Aemilianus 

and Marcus Aur. Eudaemon 3476 3 

Mapxoc AvpTjXioc EvSalpwv, s. of [Marcus] Aur. 

Besammon and Aurelia Petronia, gd.-s. of 

Serenus and Eudaemon, gt. gd.-s. of Pe. . . 

3476 10, [21] 

Mapxoc see also Index III s.vv. Marcus Aurelius 

and Verus, Marcus Aurelius, Septimius Severus 

and Caracalla, Caracalla, Elagabalus, Claudius 

II 

MapTvpioc, f. of Flavius Johannes 3512 4 

Mapcov, f. of Heration 3464 6 

Mapcovlc, w. of Mnesitheus 3464 7, 10 

MaccaXclva, m. of Dionysia, gd.-m. of Chaeremonis, 

w. of Harpocration 3491 1 

McXac, s. of Hermogenes, gd.-s. of Melas 3467 22 

McXac, f. of Hermogenes, gd.-f. of Melas 3467 23 

Mevxijc, f. of Heracles, h. of Tatas, gd.-f. of 

Panemgeus 3470 5-6, 32, 49 

Mcvaiv see Index VII(d) 

Mcttioc, f. of Didymion, high-priest(?) 3492 9 

MvrjclOcoc, s. of Theon, h. of Maronis 3464 3 

Movci]c, f. of Aurelius Panechotes, h. of Anna 

3512 6, 22, 29 

Mvpcov, vetch-seller 3492 26 

MVc.[ 3464 21 

NeixT/Tr/c 3514 6 

Ncpcciavoc 3513 1 3514 1 3515 1 3516 1 

3517 1 3518 1 3519 1 3520 1 3521 1 

Ncpovac see Index III s.v. Trajan 

Ncpcvv see Index III s.v. Nero 

Nc<f>epaic 3514 s 

Nlypoc see Index VII(b) 

Nixr]<f>6poc 3492 25 

’Oww<t>pic, settlement guard 3518 9 

’Occipavrlvooc see Index VIII 

OvaXepiavoc 3498 7 

01iccnaciavoc see Index III s.v. Vespasian 

Ovf/poc see Index III s.v. Marcus Aurelius and 

Verus 

Ov^XyTuoc 3466 8 ? 

IJaflc (or IAa<pc), f. of Aur. Pasigonis, h. of Taues 

3500 4 
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Tlarjcic 3511 23 

riadarpric 3511 16 

lid dt ppo VTIOC 3511 14, i9 

Tlapovvic, donkey driver 3518 4 

Ilapovvic 3506 28 

Tlavap-qc, s. of Germanus 3492 18 

Tlavcpycvc, s. of Heracles and Tathonas, gd.-s. of 

Menches and Panemgeus 3470 31 

Ilavepyevc, f. of Tathonas, gd.-f. of Panemgeus 

3470 33 

Flavepycvc, f. of Tausoreus 3487 2, 28 

IJaverfievc, f. of Ammonius 3469 11 

riavex^cioc, Aur. (= /7avexd>T7?c), s. of Mouses and 

Anna 3512 22 

riavtx<^TVc< f- °f Theon, gd.-f. of Theon 3490 4 

/Tave^ajTijc, Aur., s. of Mouses and Anna 3512 6, 

29 

riavexcoTTjc 3518 7 

riawoc 3492 6, 7 

flanvovdioc, Aur., s. of Phoibammon 3512 26 

rjllTTOVTUK 3505 I , 29 

77aciyd)vic, Aur., s. of Paeis(?) and Taues, h. of 

Aurelia Cyrilla, embalmer 3500 3 

n&cic see naflc 

TlaTcppovdic 3504 9—10? 

TlavXelvoc, f. of Aur. Sarapion 3500 11 

TJavcavlac, boatman 3505 27 

lie of Eudaemon, gd.-f. of Aurelia Petronia, 

gt. gd.-f. of Marcus Aur. Aemilianus and 

Marcus Aur. Eudaemon 3476 5 

IleidoXaoc see Index VI 1(d) 

TJckvcloc, f. of Ammonius, gd.-f. of Ammonius 

alias Pets. . . 3472 3 

Hekvclc(?), Heraclas alias, s. of Thoonis 3497 8 

rTevr]<j)ic, f. of Aur. Gunthus 3480 3 

Tleprlva£ see Index III s.v. Septimius Severus and 

Caracalla 

IleTevpic, Aur., dike superintendent 3475 2, 32 

fleTpwvia, Aurelia, d. of Eudaemon, gd.-d. of 

Pe . . ., w. of [Marcus] Aur. Besammon, m. of 

Marcus Aur. Aemilianus and Marcus Aur. 

Eudaemon 3476 4, 15 

ri€Tp<i>vioc, teamster 3518 7—8 

rierc, [, Ammonius alias, s. of Ammonius, gd.-s. of 

Pecysius 3472 2-3 

IleTcipic, Dionysius alias, s. of Sara. . . 3488 1 

rhflriKic, f. of Doras 3469 7-8 

nXovTapxr], m. of Diogenes alias Dionysius, w. of 

Diogenes 3493 2, 17 3494 1, 19-20 

nXovTiuiv, archephodus 3467 15 

rive<t>epwc, f. of Iollas, s. of Iollas 3489 2 

nop.TTr)ioc} f. of Amois, s. of Pompeius, h. of 

Harseis 3490 1 

17opnr)ioc, f. of Pompeius, gd.-f. of Amois 3490 1 

/7o7rAioc 3484 8 

rJoTrXloc 3492 20 

/7ocei8oMa, w. of Heracleides, m. of Theon, d. of 

? Apollonius 3463 5-6 

rioTapuiv, Tiberius Claudius(F), priest, hypomne- 

matographus, exegetes, former archidicastes, 

strategus of Alexandria 3463 1 

rioimioc 3466 8 ? 

/7toA[ 3465 2, [5 ?] 

riToXipa, Claudia, alias D. . . 3497 6—7 

nroXcpaiKoc see Index XI(b) s.v. v6p.icp.ai 

riToXepaloc, f. of Sarapion 3487 5 

riToXepaioc, s. of Sarapion 3508 33 

nroXcpaloc 3492 19 

nroXcpaloc see also Index III s.v. Ptolemy XII and 

Cleopatra V 

77toAAic, s. of Amois and Thaesis, f. of Amois, h. 

of Ta . . ., priest 3470 7, 34, 50 

'Pov-moc 3466 8 ? 

C<?[, Aur. 3499 6 

Capa . . ., Aur. 3476 21 

Cap<?[, f. of Dionysius alias Petsiris 3488 2 

Capairappwv, Aur., s. of Ammonarius 3476 16-17 

CapaTTappaiv, Aur., s. of Ammonius 3476 18 

Caparrappwv, scribe 3472 20 

CapaTnaSric, vccpicrric 3513 s 3515 3 3516 7 

3518 16 3519 8 3521 4 

Capaniac 3505 24 

Capamc see Index VIII 

Capanlcov, Aur., s. of Paulinus, embalmer 3500 

11 

Capanlcov, f. of Phanias and Demetria 3466 5 

Capa-rrlaiv, Serenus alias, royal scribe 3472 2 

Capanlaiv, f. of Aurelia Aelo . . . , h. of Aelura 

3477 8 

Capa-Trlujv, s. of Ptolemaeus 3487 5 

Capaulcuv, f. of Apollonous 3489 8-9 

Caparrlcov, alias Alexander, s. of Diogenes and 

Demetrous, gd.-s. of Hermaiscus 3493 1, 11, 

15, 26 3494 2, 20 

Capauicov, f. of Diogenes, gd.-f. of Diogenes 3508 

2 

Capanlaiv, s. of Sarapion 3508 33 

Capa-rTiiuv, f. of Sarapion and Ptolemaeus 3508 33 

Capairltov 3489 32 

Capa(nlcuv), ex-gymnasiarch 3492 14 

CapanoScopoc, exegetes 3507 1, 41 

Capac, alias Diogenes, f. of Didyme 3499 3 

Capparrjc 3502 2, 6 

Carovpvtvoc, Aemilius, prefect 3474 11, 21 

CtflacToc see Index III; V s.vv. Ncpajvtoc Cc;Bacroc, 

CefiacToc; XI (6) s.v. voptcpa 

19 
oxp 
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Ctovr,Poc 3513 i 3514 i 3515 i 3516 i 3517 

x 3518 i 3519 i 3520 x 3521 x 

Ceovr/poc see also Index III s.vv. Septimius 

Severus and Caracalla, Caracalla 

CtTTjlpuoc see Index III s.v. Septimius Severus and 

Caracalla 

Cepffvoc, alias Sarapion, royal scribe 3472 i 

Ceprjvoc, f. of [Marcus] Aur. Besammon, gd.-f. of 

Marcus Aur. Aemilianus and Marcus Aur. 

Eudaemon 3476 3 

Cecuc, s. of Heracleides, f. of Heracleides, gd.-f. of 

Chaeremonis, h. of Taonnophris 3491 1 

CiXfiavoc, <{>povTICTT/C 3513 2 

CiA/3avoc 3511 13 

CiXfiavoc 3514 12 

CivOwvLc, m. of Aurelia Cyrilla, w. of Isidorus 

3500 2 

Crpovdoc, f. of Aur. Cheos, gd.-f. of Aur. Syrion 

3479 5) 16 

CvpUov, Aur., s. of Aur. Cheos, gd.-s. of Struthus 

3479 20 

Cvpoc 3501 1 

Cwcoc see Index VII(d) 

Ta [, d. of . . .alias, m. of Amois, w. of Ptollis 

3470 35 

Tadwvac, d. of Panemgeus, m. of Panemgeus, w. of 

Heracles 3470 32-3 

Taovvaxf>pLc, m. of Heracleides, gd.-m. of Chaere¬ 

monis, w. of Seos 3491 1 

Tace( ), m. of Ammonius 3492 16 

Tarac, m. of Heracles, gd.-m. of Panemgeus, w. of 

Menches 3470 6 

Tavijc, m. of Aur. Pasigonis, w. of Paeis(?) 3500 

4 
Tavpi.c, m. of An. . gd.-m. of Harmiysis, w. of 

Harmiysis 3471 5 

Taiipoc see Index IV(a) 

Tavcopevc, d. of Panemgeus 3487 2, 28 

Telpwv, C. [Julius], f. of C. Julius Diogenes 3498 

2-3, 6 
Telptov, Aur., alias Apoll. . . 3499 4 

TerevpLc, w. of Harsiesis 3468 10, 30 

Texcucovc 3503 4 

Tifiepioc KAa.v81.oc BaAfliAXoc, prefect 3464 28 

TifSepioc KXavSioc 'HpcuSrjc, strategus 3508 1 

Ttfiepioc KAav8ioc ' H^aLcrlwv, strategus 3465 1, 5 

Ttfiepioc KXavSioc rioTap.u>v( ?), priest, hypomne- 

matographus, exegetes, former archidicastes, 

strategus of Alexandria 3463 1 

TifiepLoc see also Index III s.vv. Tiberius, Claudius 

TItoc see Index III s.vv. Antoninus Pius, Macri- 

anus and Quietus 

Tovpficvv, priest, archidicastes, officer in charge of 

the chrematistae and other courts 3499 1 

Tovckoc 3472 8 

Tpaiavoc see Index III s.vv. Trajan, Hadrian 

Tpv<f>aiva see Index III s.v. Ptolemy XII and 

Cleopatra V 

Tpv(f)ojv 3483 12 

Tpv<j>wv see also Index VII (b) s.v. Tpvrjxvvoc 'Icieiov 

Tvxavoc, collector 3514 7 

<Pavap.aic, settlement guard 3518 9 

<Pavlac, s. of Sarapion 3466 5, 7, 9, 11, 18, 20-1, 

23, 24-5, 27 

0avcroc, banker 3487 8-9, 40 

0i\a8eA<f>oc see Index III s.v. Ptolemy XII and 

Cleopatra V 

<PiAavTLvooc, Aur. Basilides alias, s. of Hierax 3477 

11-12 

0iAripa>v, Aur. Theon alias, acting nomarch 3477 

2 

<PIAickoc, f. of Diogenes (?) 3488 3 

01Xickoc 3465 2, [5 ?] 

0iXoTraTiop see Index III s.v. Ptolemy XII and 

Cleopatra V 

0iXocTpaToc 3492 10 

0lXu)v see Index VI 1(d) 

0iXdjTac, sitologus 3486 1 

0Aaovioc ’/ciSaipiavoc, beneficiarius 3480 1 

0Xaovioc 'IwavvTjc, s. of Martyrios, member of the 

counci 1 3512 3 

0Xaovioc see also Index IV(a) (a.d. 492) 

0oi@ap.p.tov, f. of Aurelius Papnouthios 3512 26 

0ovAflioc see Index III s.v. Macrianus and Quietus 

XaLpTpjLovlc, d. of Heracleides and Dionysia, gd.-d. 

of Seos, Taonnophris, Harpocration and Mas- 

salina, gt. gd.-d. of Heracleides and Heracleides, 

w. of Dionysapollodorus 3491 2, 9 

XaLprpcwv, f. of Diogenes 3492 12 

Xatpr/pLcvv 3474 1 ? 

Xapla 3461 13 

Xcodc, Aur., s. of Struthus, f. of Aur. Syrion 3479 

S, 13, 16, 20 

Xp-papoc, Dionysius alias, s. of Dionysius, f. of 

Dionysapollodorus 3491 2 

0evap.ovvic, foreman of vinedressers 3514 9 

'Qplcvv 3497 12 

TQpoc, f. of Diogas, s. of Horus 3471 7, 50 

TQpoc, f. of Horus, gd.-f. of Diogas 3471 7 

TQpoc, f. of Zoilus 3487 34 
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VII. GEOGRAPHICAL 

(a) Countries, Nomes, Toparchies, Cities, etc. 

’ASiafir/viKoc see Index III s.v. Septimius Severus 
and Caracalla 

AlyinTTlOC 3461 14 

Alyvirroc 3477 14 

'A\e£;av8p€La 3464 12 3482 2 3503 9-10 

’ AXe^avSpevc [3498 2 ?] 
'AvTIVokoAV [ttSXlc] 3476 2 

Avtlvoltlkoc 3507 24-5 

'Avtlvoov ttoXlc 3477 a 6—7 3477 3 

avu) TOTrapx'iCL 3488 9 3489 9 

'ApapLKoc see Index III s.v. Septimius Severus and 
Caracalla 

’AppieviaKoc see Index III s.v. Marcus Aurelius 
*Apclvolttjc (nome) 3464 2 

A vy o v cr ap. v 1 ktj 3480 2 

BperaviKoc see Index III s.v. Caracalla 
"EXXrjv 3476 2 

' EXXtJVLKOC 3471 9, 26 

Evpoia 3517 2 

' HpaKXeihov fieplc 3464 8 
Grj^aic 3482 3 

&pLOLC€<f)d) 3474 13 

KapiriKoc see Index III s.v. Aurelian 
KdClWTlKOC 3491 7? 
Karu) TOTrapxia 3470 29 3471 24—5 3485 2—3 

Kotttlttjc (nome) 3477 8 

KwottoXlttjc (nome) 3484 3 3488 4 3489 4 

KvvottoXlttjc Kara) (nome) 3477 5-6 

Ktpoc 3482 18 

Ai/Soc Torrapx'LCL 3475 4 

Avkloc see Index VII (d) s.v. Avklojv FfapeppoXrjc 

ap,(j>o8ov 

Ma/ceScop 3482 3, 4, 29, 30 

P-CCT) TOTTOLpx'l'GL 3461 11 3508 5 

MtjSikoc see Index III s.v. Marcus Aurelius 
'O^vpvyx'iTTic (nome) 3465 [i ?], [5?] 3466 4, 

27 3468 4 3472 2 3479 4 3485 3 [3498 
9?] 3508 1 see also Index XI (a) s.v. craOpoc 

’O^vpvyxiTaiv -rroXic 3480 3-4 3498 2, 3 3512 5 

'0£vpvyxu>v ^oXic 3466 3 3468 3 3474 7 3482 
2 34849 34872,7' 34882-3 34892 3490 
2 3491 2, 15 3493 1-2, 16 3494 2, 20 3500 
2-3 3508 2 3510 2-3 3512 2 

rrayoc / 3479 3, (6) 
llapOiKoc see Index III s.vv. Marcus Aurelius, 

Caracalla 
nepcrjc 3485 6 3488 4-5 3489 4 3490 3 

TTpOC a.7TT]XLd)Tr)V TOTTapx'ici 3493 9, 24 3494 11,31 

7TpOC Xlfia TOTTOLpXLCL 3498 8 

npocojTTLTTjc (nome) 3469 7 

'Pajpaloc 3476 6 3498 4 3499 6 

•ferejSOHic (toparchy ? - Panopolite) 3469 2, 15, 16 

(b) Villages, etc. 

* A k(o piTTjc (Hermopolite ?) 3507 21 

’Apxifttov €TTOLKLOV 3489 30—1 

BopL^ar] 3469 9, 10 

(<E7TTa)KO)(p.La) 3462 8? 
Evepyenc (Cynopolite) 3484 [3], 11, 24-5 

Z,co( ) 3462 8 

@P,ol9u)9ic 3488 9 ? 3489 9 

GopLTTvrjLc (Panopolite) 3469 13 

GwX9lc 3474 13 

'iTTTTOVapLOV €7TOLKLOV 3512 7, 29 
Arjrovc ttoXlc (Arsinoite) 3464 8 

Nerpoj 3491 i i 
Niypov €7tolkiov 3488 45 

llaipLLC 3462 6, 9 

HacbfjLLC 3491 31 

lie^X (Cynopolite) 3488 3-4 

rieewoj 3496 8, 10 

mXa 3462 5 3473 5 

Tlepervovic (Cynopolite) 3489 3 

CeveKeXev 3475 19, 24 3508 30 

Ceveirra 3482 7, 34 

Ceveifjav 3491 10 

CevoKcbpuc 3462 IO 
Cepv(f>ic 3462 7 ? 3475 20 3498 8 

Cec(f>a 3520 3 

Ctvapv 3462 3 3485 2, 37 

Codec 3516 2 

Cvpojv 3479 6, 8 

TaXaaj 3470 [1 ?], 9, 29 3471 1, 8, 25 

Tpv(f><Dvoc *Ictelov 3462 4 

<Po(3qjov 3497 9 

9/<2>/30ic 3493 9, 24 3494 11, 31, 39 

'FcujSdiTTpc 3503 13 

'Fojvic (Panopolite) 3469 4, 10, 11 

vQ4>lc 3497 6 

19-2 
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(c) Tribes 

*AX9aL€vc 3463 4, 23 3474 35 
'Appiovievc 3476 17 
rtveapxioc 3476 19 
ZrjvLoc 3486 8 
®€Cp,0(f)0pL0C 3477 12-13 
VctStoc [3476 6 ?] 
Marl8 10c 3477 12 

(d) Misc 

ay via KAeonarpac * A(j>po8iTTjc 3482 4, 30— 1 
’^4Ae^av8^)ot> KXijpoc 3482 7, 34 
Bat<xvX( ) Kal Kapafiov( ?) (kXtjpoc) 3491 11 
ypap.p,a y 3476 4 
diovt>co8a>pou [icAiJpoc] 3491 IO I I 
Oorjpclov OevcTTpioi (ap,<j>o8ov) 3472 19 
Oorjpic 3488 48 ? 
KaXXiTTTTOV kXtjpoc 3482 21-2 
KottlctotcXovc Kal Aio^avrov (kXtjpoc) 3508 31 
KoXXovdov 1 AttoXXloviov kXtjpoc 347514-15 

ND DEMES 

NeOKOCpUOC 3463 23 ? 
Ncpoviavioc 3476 19 
'Opioyvioc 3476 [6?], 22 
IlavXivioc 3476 5, 22 [3477 a 6] 
Cafiivioc 3476 17 
CojciKocpuoc 3463 23 ? 3474 34 
0iXa8cX(f>ioc 3477 a 6 

LLANEOUS 

Avk'iojv riapcpL^oX-rjc apL(f>o8ov 3491 15 3510 4-5 
MaySwXov KTrjpia 3514 17 3518 12 
Mevwvoc KXijpoc [3491 1 1 ?] 
MowOorev (canal) 3462 2 
rJciOoXaov kXtjpoc 3488 10 
ttXivOciov 1 3476 4 
CapaTTclov see Index VIII 
CcpaTTiSciov see Index VIII 
Ccocov Kal 1 Ayadwvoc kXtjpoc 3508 30 
0lXojvoc kXtjpoc 3491 11 

VIII. RELIGION 

ay vela 3473 29 
'AOtjvo. 3472 19 

*AnoXXcov 3473 3, 10, 19 
apyicpcvc 3492 9 3506 20 
apxiirpo(f)TjTTjc 3470 25-6, 45 3471 21-2, 43 
'A(f>po8iTTj 3491 7 see also Index VI 1(d) s.v. ayvia 

KXcoTrarpac ,A<f>po8iTTjc 

Btjcolc 3473 20 
flatpioc 3473 14, 15 (bis) 

AlOCKOVpOl 3467 10 

Spofioc 3473 16 
eopTr/ 3473 26 
Zevc 3471 1, 9, 25 
"Hpa 3471 1, 9, 26 
'HpaKXf/c 3470 [1 ?], 10, 30 
deayoc 3495 8, 15, 25, 34, 42, 51, 58, 72, 82, 92, 

IOI, no, 119, 129, 139, 149, 163, 178, 193, 205 
&€vfrrp.01 see Index VII(d) s.v. &o-qpeiov Oeverrpoi 

Oeoc 3470 10, 30 3473 4, 29 3476 8 3482 29 

3508 8 3512 17. See also Index III s.vv. 
Ptolemy XII and Cleopatra V, Claudius 
#17/07 3473 11 
Oo-ppeiov see Index Vll(d) 

SvpuaT-qpLOv 3473 19—20 

UpCLKOflOp^OC 3473 10 

lepevc 3463 1, 8 3464 12 3466 1 3470 [1 ?], 10, 
16,29 34711,8,13,25 347323,27,32 3499 i 

Upov 3467 10, 12 3471 9, 26 3473 4, 17, 27, 
29, 3i 

Vcietov see Index VII(b) s.v. Tpv<f>wvoc T. 

Oceipavrlvooc 3476 9 
7TacTo<j>6poc 3473 30 
TTpOTTvXaiOV 3473 16, 22 
CapaiTciov 3487 7-8, 14 
Capa-rnc 3473 19 
CepairlBeiov 3463 8 
cvvvaoc 3473 3-4 
tvxt] 3474 31 3476 8 3495 1 3500 1 3508 7 
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IX. OFFICIAL AND MILITARY TERMS AND TITLES 

ayopavopoc 3482 32? 

aypo<f>v\a£ 3511 31 

avayvoocryp 3463 18 

apxelov 3477 7 

apxe<j)o8oc 3467 14 

apxLStKacT-qc 3463 2 3466 1 3499 1 

fiaciAcveiv see Index III s.v Ptolemy XII and 

Cleopatra V 

ftaciAevc see Index III s.v. Ptolemy XII and 

Cleopatra V 

/3aciAucov 3482 15, 26, [39] 

ftauAiKoc ypapparevc 3470 4 3471 3 3472 2 

£actAicca see Index III s.vv. Ptolemy XII and 

Cleopatra V, Cleopatra VI 

ft(V(<j>LKiapiOC 3480 I ? 

/SouAt) 3476 2 

ypappaTevc iv 3469 15 16 3492 5? 

ypappareiic 3492 5 ? See also jSaciAncoc yp., noAeaic yp. 

ypacfselov 3485 36 

ypa<f>uiv tov vopov 3465 7 

yvpLvaciapx^lv 3492 11?, 12 ?, 13 ?, 14? 3498 3 ? 

yvfLvacLapx^a. 3507 8 

yvpvadapxoc 3463 13 3464i2 3492 5 ?, 11 ?, 12 ?, 

13?. 14? 
yvp.va.ciov 3492 5 ? 

SypocLov 3498 37 

SlKaLoSoTT/C 3466 8 

S101V70C 3508 24 

i^iyyi/reveiv 3474 2 

*£r)yr)ttjc 3463 [2], 9 3507 41 

enLCKeiTTTjc 3465 6 

€pT]pLo<f)v\a£ 3467 9, 15 

€V0TJVLapX€LV 3498 3 ? 

rjyepLOVLa 3480 2 

rjycp.djv 3464 28 3474i2, 20 3503 8 

X. PROFESSIONS, TRAD 

apLneXovpyoc 3514 9 3515 2 3516 3 

aTraLTrjTTjc 3514 7 

ftaficvc 3492 23 

ycphtoc 3492 22 

yccopyoc 3473 33—4 

1810c \6yoc 3470 13 3471 11 3472 4 3508 3, 25 

LTnrapxiCL 3482 3, 4, [30], 30 

L7T7TCVC 3482 3 

Kaicapccoc 3463 3 ? 

KCLTaXoXt-CP'OC 3482 6 

KOCpLT)T€V€LV 3492 10? 

KOC/LA 77T77C 3463 13 3492 10? 

KpOLTLCTOC 3472 4 3476 2 3503 8 

K piTT) piOV 3466 2 3499 2 

pVTjpiDV 3482 32? 

VOfJLapXLCL 3477 3 

ovaaKT) CTnrpoTT'q 3507 35—6 

OVCLCLKOC 3507 38 

0(fxj)iKLa\i0C 3507 36 

TTCp'i^XcTTTOC 3481 3 

IToXcCJC ypap,p,CLT€VC 3472 13 3510 I 

TToXiTCVOpCVOC 3512 3 

TTpCLLTTOCLTOC 3479 3 

7T pOLKTO p€ LCL 3496 7 

TTpaKTOjp 3469 2-3, 14 

Trpo-qyepoveveiv 3464 II, 35-6? 

npvTavic 3463 3 

cLToXoyoc 3486 2 3494 39 ? 3497 5 

cTpaTTjyoc 3463 2 3464 1, 35? 3465 1, 5 [3466 

27?] 3468 21, 27 3469 20? 3470 3 3471 

3 3472 1 3503 9 3508 1 

V7TOpLVr)pLCLTOypa<f)OC 3463 I, 8-9 3498 I? 

XpTIpLCLTlCTrjC 3466 1-2 [3499 2] 

*Xa>paTevLpeAT]Tela 3508 23, 25-6 

Xa>paToeTnpeX-qTr)c 3475 3-4?, 32? 3508 4 

2S AND OCCUPATIONS 

yva<f>cvc 3492 23 

ypap.parcvc 3472 20 3475 34. See also Index 

IX S.vv. fiaciXucoc yp., ttoXcojc yp. 

CpLTTOpOC 3514 17 3518 14 

€VTa<j>LaCTTJC 3500 5 
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€7ncTarrjc 3514 io 

*€TTOlKlO<f)vAa£ 3518 9 

£evyrjAaTrjc 3518 8 

'qTrrjT'qc 3492 27 

larpoc 3492 24 (bis) 

K€pa.fJL€VC 3519 2 

Kovpevc 3492 22 

KVp€pVr)TT)C 3481 2 

pLv\ajvap-)(T)c 3481 6 

VCLVTLKOC 3505 28 3517 4 

olvoyevcrrjc 3517 2 

XI. ME 

(a) Weights 

apovpa 3464 9, 22 (bis), [23] 3482 6, 7, 17, [22], 

22, [34], [35] 348810—11,17-18,29 3489 10, 

11, 13, 15, 18 3498 9, 10, 12, 13, 16-17, [19], 

[24], 42 3503 15 3508 31, 32 

(apovpa) 3474 14 3491 [11 ?], 11 (bis), 13, 16, 30? 

dprajS-r; 3481 8 3486 9 3488 13, 16, 20, 23, 25, 

50 3489 13, 15, 17 3493 5 (bis), 19, 20 3494 

S, 6, 24, 25 3496 10 3513 8 3514 18 3516 

9 3518 20 3519 12 

(dprd^) 3469 11 3473 31, 36 3474 14 3481 

9 3486 10 3496 13 3497 10 (bis) 3513 5, 7, 

9 3514 4 (bis), 5, 6 (bis), 7, 10, 11, 12 (bis), 13, 

ovr^XaTTjC 3511 13, 27 3518 s 

6ppLOTT(l)Ar)c 3492 26 

*7T€TTTTJC 3492 27 

JT pOVOTjTTjC 3514 10-11 3515z 

TTpocrarrjC 3469 12 

cr)puoypa(f)oc 3507 29 

bSponapoyoc 3515 3 3516 3 

(jnA6co(f)OC 3492 4 

(j)pOVTiCTTjC 3513 2 3516 2 

y€LpLCT7)C 3513 6 3515 5 3516 7 3518 16 3519 

8 3520 9 3521 5 

lSURES 

nd Measures 

15, 20 3516 4, 10 3518 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 (bis), 

11, 18, 21 3519 4, 9 
fiiKoc 3461 6 
hnrXoKepapiOV 3515 5, 7, 8 (bis) 3520 4, 6, 10, 11 

3521 3-4, 6 
i^p-iapra/Sioc 3493 4-5, 19 3494 5, 24 
rrrjyyc 3508 13 
(7r)p( )? 3462 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 
CTjKCOp.a 3512 I I — 12, 12, 13, 23, 29 

CTa0p.dc ’0^(vpvyxtrijc) 3491 6 
T€TpCLXOLVLKOC 348848? 3489 32 
Xom£ 3496 12, [13] (3497 10 (bis)) 

(b) M 

(SicdjSoAov) 3495 4, 5, 8, 9, 19, 22, 26, 30, 33, 45, 46, 

48, 54, 70?, 83, 91, 100, 102, 105, 107, 108, hi, 
120, 134, 148, 166, 197, 202 

Spaxp-rj 3466 11, 15-16, 25 3468 18 3484 6, 10 

3485 8, [11], 26, 30 3487 10, 11, 20, 29, 30, 32 

3488 34 3490 7, [7] 3498 20 3520 8 3521 

6, 7 
(SPaXM) 3468 7, 17 3473 36 [3482 15] 3485 

39 3488 51 3491 6 (tris), 13, 20, 31? 3495 

passim 3506 25 3507 19, 31 3508 32 (bis), 

35 3511 43 3513 7 (bis) 3515 6, 7 (bis) 

3516 7, 8 (bis) 3518 18, 19 3519 9, 10 3520 

6, 7 
piVOL 3491 7 

p-vaiaiov 3466 6, 10, 24, 30? 3491 6 

ONEY 

vopucp.a Ceftacrov k. TJToXefxaiKOV 3484 6, [10?] 

3485 7-8; Ce\Sacrdv 3487 IO 3490 6-7 3498 

20 

vopncp.aTiov 3480 15 

(ojSoAoc) 3495 14, 17, 21, 39?, 41, 64, 65, 85, 128, 

131. i35 
(■TTeVTCjfioXov) 3495 7, 23, 24, 32, 35, 40, 43, 52, 68, 

78, 79, 93, 95, 96, 97, 104, 117, 1 S3, 192, i95, 
203, 205 

raAavrov 3491 (5), (6), (20) 3498 [21], 44 (3507 

38) 3508 (31), (32), (35) 

(rcrpcd/3oAov) 3495 6, 99, 115 

(rptai/3oAov) 3495 12?, 27, 37, 49, 88, 118, 122, 140, 

150, 164, 201 

xa\klvt] 3495 3, 29, 67, 75, 129, 152, 204, 207 
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XII. TAXES 

/3aciAi/ca 3482 I I, I 2 

Si^ocia 3488 37 3498 30, 33 

€ttlctoltlk6v 3473 37 

7T ijSaAiov 3484 17 

CaKKO<f>OplKOV 3481 I I 

Xpvcapyvpov ttpay p.Q.TeuTLKOv 3480 10 

XIII. GENERAL INDEX OF WORDS 

afiaprjc 3503 12? 
afipoxoc [3465 18?] 3489 21 

ajScuAoc 3489 32? 3493 8, 23 3494 10, 29 

ayadoc 3495 I 3500 I 
dyatfAeiroc 3473 3 ? 
ayecv 3463 i9 3465 18 3472 6 

ayveia see Index VIII 
ayviop,ocvvri 3480 17 

ayopavopioc see Index IX 
aypo<f>vXa£ see Index IX 
ayvia 3485 7 3491 4. See also Index VII(d) 

aywy-rj 3502 5 

[3461 13?] 3466 6 3480 4-5 3492 6 

dSeA^oc 3466 5 3468 6-7 3498 7? 3503 6 

3507 1, 27-8 3508 34 3510 6 

aSiaiperoc 3482 6, [34] 
dSoAoc 3488 47 3489 31 3493 8, 23 3494 10, 

29 3512 14 

act 3488 42 3489 30 

aderfiv 3482 14, [15] 
alSecipoc 3512 3 

aWpiov 3491 [12?], 13 

alpa 3474 16 

alp€LV 3474 3? 3479 9, 19 3483 3 [3485 20?] 
3493 6, 7, 21 (bis) 3494 7, 8, 26, 27 3498 25, 
36 3508 11 

alreiv 3474 7 3506 25 

atria 3500 13 

aKLvhwoc 3488 35 3489 19 

olkoXovOoc 3463 9 3464 14 3465 16 3466 13 

3482 4-5, 9, 32 

OLKOV€LV 3503 10 

aKpidoc 3488 47 3493 23 3494 10 

aKvpoc 3482 14, 25 

CLKVpLOCLC 3491 4 

aXrjdeLa 3510 13 

aXrjQrjc 3479 11 

aXX-rjXoc 3476 9? 3484 4 3485 18, 27, 31 3491 
4, 8, 17, [ 18?], 18 (bis), 29 [3498 18?] 3500 6, 
9—10 3512 10 

aXXoSrjp^La 3464 18 

aAAoc3463 3? 34649,13,23 3465 19,22 3466 
2 3474 14, 19 3482 2, 7, 9, 12, [24], 29, 34 

3484 20 3485 [22?], 32 3488 17 3489 24 

3491 14 3492 11? 3495 138 3498 15 ?, [26], 
29 3499 2 3502 5 3506 3, 4 3515 3 3516 
3 3518 3 

3489 30 

[3482 32?] 
aAcuc 3488 46 

djLia 3474 23 

ap-eXeiv 3504 3 

ap.€pLTTTOC 3491 17 

ap-neXcKOC 3491 16 

OLp,7T cAlTlC 3464 9, 21? 
apLireXovpyoc see Index X 
ap,<f)Lcftr)Tr}CLC 3466 9 

apL(f>o8ov see Index VII (d) 

ap,<t>6T€poc 3470 8—9 3483 2 ? 
6 3500 5, 11-12 3508 33 

av [3467 17?] 348214,19,38 

€av), 50 3507 12, 23 ? 
ava 3489 13, 15 3506 25 

ava/Saiveiv 3506 7> I7 

avafioXr) 3508 13 

avayKa^eiv 3507 9-10 

avayKCLLOC 3466 26? 3469 13 

avayvdxcTTjc see Index IX 
avaypa<f)€LV 3510 is 
avaSiSovai 3491 4 3507 4 

avaSocLc 3474 3—4? 
avaSoyr) 3507 7 
ava6rjp.a 3473 5—^6 ? 
avaKpLveiv 3477 16-17 

avaKpLCLc 3477 1 

dvaAa/x/3aveiv 3473 32 3482 39 

26 

avaXojpLa 3473 36 

ava7T€p.7T€LV 3517 4, 
avaTrXovc 3484 [5], 
ava(t>€p€iv 3498 36-7 

avacfxiuvelv 3482 36 

avSptac 3473 10 

aveTnrrjheioc 3517 3 

avev 3479 9 3500 
aV7)K€LV 3480 11 ? 

aVT)K€CTOC 3503 16? 
avrfXwp.a 3484 15, 20 

3488 26, 43 3491 5 

3485 6 3491 1, 2, 
3510 8 

3488 39 (corr.from 

3472 16? 

3484 [13?], 

3515 
6 

15- 19, 24 

13 

3516 
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3490 
3512 

a vrjp 3464 5, 9 3472 14 3475 19, 20, 23, 24, 25 
3487 s 3491 2 3500 15 3508 11, 17 

aVT€X€LV 3464 24? 
<W 3468 18 3473 36 3482 io 3495 174 3508 

5 
avTLypa(f>rj 3507 4 
avTLypa(f>ov 3464 26, 32? [3465 3?] [3466 28?] 

3470 14 3471 12 3475 1? 3477 1 
avriXap-^aveLV 3472 9 
avriXoyta 3479 10 
OLVT L7T€ p,TT € LV 3492 21 
a.VTL7TOL€LV 3464 21 
O.W7T€p0€TOC 3493 7,21 3494 8,27 3512 18 
avcu 3482 22. See also Index VII (a) s.v. avco 

TOTrapx'ia 

a£ioc 3468 17 
a£iovv 3463 12 3464 25 [3466 26?] 3467 16 

3468 26 3477 16 3507 21 3510 14 3512 26 
a^LOJCLC 3507 5 
a.7rairetv 3469 5, 17-18 3484 18 3507 16 
cmo.LTTjT'pc see Index X 
airaWacceiv 3466 17 
diravrav 3480 7?, 12 
aTTapTL^€LV 3506 22 
aiTa-px^l 3463 22 3476 9, 14, 16 
airac 3464 10 3482 31 3498 5 3508 25 
aireXavveiv 3467 6 
anepya^ecOaL 3488 31 3508 II, 14 
airepyacLa 3480 7 3488 28 3498 30 3508 10 
(X7T6y€tV 3466 23 3487 6, 28 3498 [21], 43 
aTTrj\ia>TT)c 3482 20, 23-4 3498 [14], 15, 17. See 

also Index VII (a) s.v. rrpoc anr)Xia>Trjv Tonapxla 
an\oKepap.ov 3515 5 
anXovc 3512 20 
ano 3461 5 3462 1, 3, 4 (few?), 5, 7, 8, 9, 10 3463 

22? 3464 11,21? 3465 20 34663,17 3468 
3, 31 3469 7, 10 3470 9, 13 3471 8, 11 
3473 32, 35 3474 7, 15 3475 8 3477 5, 8 
3479 5 3480 3, 6 3481 7 3482 5, 6, 12, 19, 
33 3484 4, 7 3486 3 3487 2, 5, 11, 21, 30 
3488 2, 3, 6 3489 1, 3, 5, 10 (few), 25 3490 2, 
4 3491 2, 3, 12 3493 1, 3, 16, 17 3494 2, 3, 
20, 21 3495 8, 15, 25, 34, 42, 51, 58, 72, 82, 92, 
101,110,119,129,139,149,163 3496 6 3497 
6 3498 5, 14, [16 (few)], 27, 28 (few), 29, 29-30, 
30,31,32 3499 s, 7 3500 2,4 3501 4 3505 
14 3506 29 3507 12 3508 2, 32 3510 2 
3512 7, 14, 29 3514 16 3515 6 (few) 3516 5 
3517 3 3518 13 3521 2 

a7Toypaffreiv 3510 3 
anTo8ei.Kvvvai see Index III s.v. Septimius Severus 

and Caracalla 
onroSiSovaL 3474 22, 32 3480 25 ? 3484 11 3485 

9,14,27,31 348826,40-1,50 3489 28 
9, [12] 3491 18, 28 3493 30 3506 29 

15. 24 
anoSocic 3480 13 
arroKadiCTavat. 3484 2—3? 3506 12—13 
anroKeicdat 3505 14, 16 
anroXovnoc 3480 14? 
anroXveiv 3505 18 3508 5—6 
airoirXdv 3484 28 
CLTTOTaKTOV 3488 13, 15, 20, 22 
dnoTiOevai 3506 16—17 
CL7TOTLV€LV 3485 14 3488 32 3, 49 3489 33 
arrovcla 3491 19 
d-no<l>alv€LV 3466 13? 3472 7-8 
dTTO<f)€p€LV 3507 27 
apa 3506 14 
apCLKOC 3488 12, 22 3489 12 
apyvpLov 3466 11, 15, 25 3468 7* 17 3473 36 

3482 15 3484 5-6, 10? 3485 7, 11, 26, 30 
3487 9, 11, 29, 30 3488 34 3490 6 3491 5, 
13 3498 20, 44 3505 10, 27 3508 35 

apeCKtLV 3512 11 
apecroc 3484 10? 
dplOpL€LV [3498 22] 
dpiSpidc 3505 4 
a pK€LV 3491 4 
dpp.6£,€LV 3464 31 
apovpa see Index XI (a) 
apr( ) 3473 1 s 
dprd/l7j see Index XI (a) 

apToc 3489 17 
apxelov see Index IX 
apxe<t>o8oc see Index IX 
apx^iKacTrjc see Index IX 
apxiepevc see Index VIII 
apxLTTpo<f>TjT~qc see Index VIII 
acrpjLOc 3477 9-10? 
acnra^ecdai 3503 4? 3504 5, 9 3505 23, 24-5 

3506 27 3507 39-40 
acTi) 3463 6 3491 3 
ac(f)dX€La 3485 23, 33 3499 9 
arcyvoc 3510 9 
avXr) 3461 5 3467 5? 3491 15 
avrodev 3484 7 
avrodi [3498 21] 
AvTOKparcop see Index III 
aVTOp,€VLC 3473 13 
avroc 3463 14 (few), 16, 17, 22 3464 [18], 22, 23, 

26, 30 3465 [6?], 20? 3466 6, 14?, 22-3, 29, 
[31] 3468 15 3469 6-7, 16 3470 23, 28, 54 
3471 [23], 52 3473 5, 26 3475 3, 7, 9 3476 
18 3477 10, 16 (few), 23 3479 6, 8, 12, 18 
3480 6 (few?), 13-14?, 28 3481 5, 14 3482 4 
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{bis), 6, 7, io, ii, 12, 14, 19, 24 (bis), 27, 30, 36 

3483 [7?], 8 3484 11 3485 [19?], 20 [20?], 
23 3487 3, 6, 14, 24, 34 3488 8, 26, 33 3489 
8, 33 [3490 4] 3491 3, 6, 9, 10 (bis), 11, 13 

(bis), 15, 18, 19 (bis), 36?, 38 3493 3, 17 3494 
3,21 3497io?, 11 3498 [7?], 7, [9?], 25, 26, 
30, 31, 33, 35 3499 5, 6, 7 3500 4 3501 3 

3503 10 3505 4, 5, 17, 18, 19? 3507 6, 6-7, 
11, 22, 26, 28, 39, 40 3508 6, 11-12, 34, 35 

(bis) 3510 13, 16 3512 8, 27 3514 9, 15 

3518 11 3520 5 

acjsaipeiv 3491 14 

a<j>avrjc 3464 15 

ctyijAif 3470 15 3471 13 3508 34 3510 8 

a<f>CKveic6ai 3464 20? 
a<l>iCTavcu 3469 2 3498 35 

axpi 3506 17 

/9aciAeij(i.v see Index III s.v. Ptolemy XII and 
Cleopatra V 

f3aa.\evc see Index III s.v. Ptolemy XII and 
Cleopatra V 

jSaciAucoc 3474 14 3498 28 see also Index IX s.vv. 
ft. ypap.p.aTevc, fiacihucoV, XII 

jSaciAicca see Index III s.vv. Ptolemy XII and 
Cleopatra V, Cleopatra VI 

j3acTa^€ir 3506 11 

f3a(f)€vc see Index X 
jSe/Saioc 3498 27 

fteftaLOVv 3488 40 3489 28 3498 44 

Pefialajcic 3498 27, 44 

fieve^LKiapioc see Index IX 
Plclioc 3468 25 

pifiXiov 3480 24 

Plkoc see Index XI (a) 

P'toc 3482 11 

Ptorela 3491 12 

fioTjdelv 3467 18? 
fioT}0oc 3469 6 3514 13 

fioXoc 3495 passim 

fiopeioc 3515 2 

/Soppdc 3482 [19], 20 3489 io 3498 14, [i6], 
17 

fioTtioc 3505 4, 9, 12 

fiovXecOcu 3463 10 3468 16 3473 34 

(SouAenrucdc 3498 29 

povXr/ see Index IX 
jSouc 3511 34 

ftpeyeiv [3465 18?] 
ppoxv 3488 5 3489 5 

fiajpoc see Index VIII 

yap-elv 3491 5, 8, 9, 10, 12 (bis), 13 (bis), [17?], 17 
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(bis), [18], 18 (bis), 22?, 24?, 27?, 28, 37 3500 
6, 7 

yapberrf 3480 5, 9, 18, 21? 3491 5 

yap.oc 3500 7 

yap 3469 4 3503 15 [3504 8?] 3506 19 3507 
14, 19, 29 

ye 3507 1 2 

y€LT(x)V 3498 [14], [17] 
yevrjpa 3474 9 3481 7 3486 4 3493 4, 7, 18, 

21 34944,8,23,278 3496 1 3497 1 3513 
3, 4 3514 15, 16 3515 4 (bis), 6 (bis) 3516 4 

(bis) 3518 11, 12 3519 4, 5 3520 3 3521 2 

yeovyeiv 3512 5 3520 2 

yeovyiKoc 3512 12 

yepbioc see Index X 
yea)p.eTpeiv 3465 13? 
yecupyeiv 3474 12 

yecopyla [3498 28] 
yewpyoc see Index X 
yfj 3464 9, 22 3465 19 3474 16, 23 3482 11, 

18 3488 36 3489 25 3498 28 

yivecdac 3462 (11), (12) 3463 [2], 5, 9 3464 15 

3465 16, 22-3? 3466 7, 8, 14? (3475 25) 
3476 9? 3480 26 3481 9 (3486 10) 3487 
41 3489 21 3490 7 3491 3, 6, 8 3492 11 

3493 5, 10, 20, 24 3494 6, 12, 25, 31 (3495 
65) (3496 13) (3497 10) 3499 9 3508 35 

3512 13, 18 (3513 9) (3514 20) (3515 8) 
(3516 10) 3517 (s), (7) (3518 21) (3520 11) 

yivcacKeLV 3506 5 6 

yXevKOc 3512 14 

yva(f>€vc see Index X 
yVCUpL 7] 3506 20 

yvcupL^eLV [3476 20?] 
yVCDCT€V€LV [3476 20 ?] 
yvcocrrjp 3476 11 

yovevc 3491 9 

ypap,pLa [3466 31] 3467 24-5 3468 15 3470 
55 3471 53 3476 18 3477 23 3480 28 

3483 8? 3487 35 3493 32 3512 27. See also 

Index VII(rf) 
ypapip-arelov 3512 20, 29 

ypap,pLa.T€V€Lv see Index IX 
ypap,pLa.T€vc see Index IX s.vv. /3aciAiKoc yp., iroXeajc 

yp-> x 

ypa<f>eLv 3466 26-7, [31] 3467 23-4 3468 27 

3470 54 3471 52 3476 17 3477 23 3480 
27 3482 2 3483 6 [3485 14?] 3487 34 

[3490 12] 3493 12, 27 3494 15, 35 3498 
36 3503 11 3504 7 3506 3-4 3507 24 

3512 21, 26. See also Index IX s.v. ypa^cov tov 

vop,ov 

ypa(f>€iov see Index IX 

20 
ox P 
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ypa<f>rj 3463 20 3473 5 3492 1 

yv r]C 3482 22 

yvfivaciapx^lv see Index IX 
yvfjLvaciapxLCL see Index IX 
yvpLvaciapxoc see Index IX 
yvp,vacLov see Index IX 
yvvauK€LOC 3491 8 

yvvrj [3461 13?] 3464 7, 14 3468 10 3476 4 

3482 27 3485 22 3 3489 8, 25 3491 1, 5 

3500 8 3501 4 3510 7 

Savei^eti' 3468 5 3485 3, 10, 15, 26, 29, 34 3487 
12-13 

Sa^ov 3466 [13], is 3468 18 3474 8 3485 
15-16 

Sav-avr] 3498 35—6 3505 8 

8e 3463 9 3464 9, 15, 20, 22, [24?], 30 3465 16, 
18,19,24 34667,10,17,24 3467 8 3468 10, 
[20?] 3469 5, 9, 11, 13 3472 10 3473 16, 
27 3475 13 ' 3479 14 3480 9 (1. re), 16 3482 
2, 14, [16], 18, 19, 21, 22, 23, 26, 37, 38 3484 
10, 13, 18 3485 10, 13, [16?] 3487 8, 22 

3488 14, 21, 23, 35, 39, 43 3489 14, 16, 20, 23, 
26,28 [3490 nf 3491 6, 8, 9, 10, [11 ?], [11], 
12, 15, 18, 19 3497 11 3498 14, [16], 16, 18, 
29,33,34,38,45 3500 7,9 [3503 11] 3505 
4, 16, 17, 21 3506 14, 16, 23 3507 5, 12, 16, 
39 3508 15, 28, 36 3513 7 3515 6, 7 3516 
8 3518 18 3519 10 3520 6 3521 6 

Seiv 3480 25 3491 18? 3500 8 [3504 4?] 3505 
27 3507 33 

8fKa3486io 348811,23,25,29 3508 13 3518 
20 

SeKaSvo 3513 8 3514 19 

8(Kae£ 3482 17 3513 9 3520 4, 10 3521 6 

SeKaoKTuj 3519 12 

SeKarrevre 3514 1 9-20 

Se/taroc 3465 10 3482 3, [30] 3487 17 

SeKarpeic 3498 13 

8e£ioc 3477 15 

Seovrwc 3464 6 3472 9 

8epp.a 3505 3 

Sevrepoc 3467 19 [3477 a 2?] 3485 2, 34 

SrjXovv 3465 4, 12 3472 18? 3487 24-5 3491 
23 3498 6 3505i2,i7,28 3506 26 3507 39 

8-qp.ocioc 3465 6 3467 4-5? 3470 23, 42 3471 
19, 40 3475 7 3477 6 3489 24 3491 4 

3493 4,19 3494 5,24 3498 29 3508 4. See 

also Index IX; XII 
8r)p.oci.ovv 3466 19 

8r)p,ocUvcic 3498 38, 45 

81a 3464 [17], [27], 29 347331 34756,32 3477 
7 3482 5, [32], [33], 36 [3483 8?] 3484 9 

3485 27, 31, 36 3487 8, 13, 24, 40 3490 6 

3491 4 3497 s 3498 21,27, 31, 37 (bis) 3499 
4 3502 2 35053,11,16,23? 3507 22 3511 
41 3512 28 3517 4 

8iayp6.<j)eiv 3470 20-1 3471 17 

hiaypa(j)T] 3487 13, 41 

SiaSexecdai 3477 2 

SlolSoxt) 3473 28 

8(,a£>€vyvuvaL 3491 18 

8ia£topLa 3462 6 

btadrjKr) [3498 8 ?] 
Siaipeiv 3482 16 

SlOLLpeCLC 3498 7 

81 aKoWav 3473 12? 
Slolkottoc 3475 16? 
8lCLKOTTT€LV 3475 16? 
Slolkociol 3468 19 3490 7, 8 3493 5, 5 -6, 19, 20 

3494 s, 6, 24, 25 3517 s, 7 

8lCLKOV€LV 3464 13 

8ia\apLftav€iv 3467 16—17 3472 7 

8LaXoytcfi6c 3464 29? 3465 13 3472 5 

8ia\vci,c 3478 1 

8iaiT€piTTeLV 3505 3, 11-12 

StacreAAetv 3486 2-3 3496 1 3497 1 

8iacTo\u<6c 3464 5 

8ia.TaypLa 3507 35 

Siaracceiv 3508 IO (bis), 16—17 

SiareiWiv 3482 [19], 20 

Siarpoc^Tj 3473 29—30 

SiSovai 3465 25? 3472 17? 3473 30, 34 3482 
5 3489 16 [3499 6?] 3505 19?, 28 3507 
31 3513 2, 8 3514 2, 9, 18 3515 2, 7 3516 
2, 8 3518 2, 19 3519 2, 11 

8i8vp.ayevrjc 3476 10?, 20? 
8TeXdeiv 3466 22 3472 5 3474 9 3493 4, 18 

3494 4, 23 3498 31 (bis) 

8t€VTV^(€LV 3468 33 3477 17 

Sucravai [3484 4 ?] 
SiKaLoSoTrjc see Index IX 
StVaioc 3464 30 3468 32 3476 6 3487 22-3, 

33 3498 [5], [6?], 7? 3500 7 3507 14 

SOo? [3464 16] 3483 5 ? [3485 21?] 3493 11, 2 6 

3494 13, 33 3498 36 

810 3465 9 3467 16 3468 26 3503 11 

8lolki)clc see Index IX 
8iop.oAoyfiv 3482 15 

Siopdovv 3468 8—9 

SlOpOwCLC 3482 11 

8lOpVCC€LV 3467 34? 
8nrAoKepap.ov see Index XI (a) 

8ltttv\oc 3491 7 

8iccoc 3493 12, 27 3494 15, 34-5 

8i<Ipoc 3491 8 (bis?) 
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Sicu/SoAop see Index XI (ft) 
Suftpv£ 3462 2 3498 16 
SoKeh’ 3467 18? 3474 10 3507 16 
8oki/xoc 3484 10? 
Socic 3515 2, 3 3516 2 3519 3 
8ovAtj 3477 13 
SouAoc 3510 5, 7 
8payparoX(oy ) 3473 32—3 
hpaxpiT] see Index XI (ft) 
8pop.oc see Index VIII 
8vvap.ic 3491 18 3500 9 
8vvacBan 3472 9 
Suvaroc 3507 20 
8fto 3472 11 3482 4 3487 11, 12, 29, 30 3488 

5, 6 3489 5 (bis), 13 
SvOTpiaKOCTOC [3498 11] 
8w8€Ka 3498 10, [17] 
SwSfKdToc 3463 4 3487 25, 35, 38-9 

€olv 3461 7 3464 28 3467 16 3468 26 3472 
10 3482 14, 25, 37 [3483 3?] 3485 13, 20 
3489 20, 23 [3490 11] 3491 10, 16, 18, 19, 
37 3493 6 (bis), 21 (bis) 3494 7, 8, 26, 27 
3498 25, 33, 36 3500 12 3503 11 [3504 
4?] 3505 10, 27 3506 16 3507 23?, 39 
3508 28 

kavrov 3466 12, 21 3482 8 3484 28, 29 3488 
39 3491 9 3500 1 

kfiSopLrjKovTa 3487 12, 30 
kyyevr) c 3477 13 
eyyicra 3464 29 
eyypatfxoc 3472 16 [3499 9?] 
kyyvav 3474 35 3479 7, 17, 20 
kyyvrj 3466 5> 18, 20 
eyyvoc 3485 [17?], 27, 31 
kyKaXelv 3464 24, 27 3478 2 (bis) 

eyKeXevcLC 3474 20 
eyKXrjcic 3464 4, 25 
kyxoiXalveLV 3473 18 ? 
kyxondl,ecdai 3473 18 ? 
kyxoXavTtLV 3473 18 ? 
*kyxoXofioc 3477 g 
kyd) 3463 5, 16 3464 7, 13, [14], 20, 23, 30 3465 

3, 7 3466 5, 8, 17, 19? 3467 6, 8, 13, [24] 
3468 12, 13 3469 1, 3 3470 41 3471 39 
3472 13 3473 27 3475 6, 32-3 3476 9?, 15, 
16 3478 1 3479 12 3480 7?, 9, 15 ?, 17 (bis), 

19 3481 5 3482 33, 38, [39] 3483 [2?], 3 ?, 4, 
[7?] 3486 3 34874,20,23,31,33 3492 21 
3493 10 (bis), 11, 25 (bis), 26 3494 12, 13, 14, 
32, 33. 34 3498 [6?], 6, [7?], [8?], [22], 23, 26 
(bis), 34, 37 (bis) 3503 15 3504 6, 7 3505 5, 
8, 12 (bis), 17, 23, 28 3506 3, 10, 16, 23, 26 

3507 1, 5, 22, 25, 30, 31, 38, 40 (ter) 3508 24, 
26,29,36 35106,7 351140 3512n,i9,20, 
25, 28. See also Index III s.v. Macrianus and 
Quietus 

k8a<l>oc 3465 23 3498 9 
kBoc 3470 43 3471 41 3476 6 [3498 5] 3499 

6 3514 8-9 
el 3470 22 3471 18 3479 14 3491 10 3505 

27 3506 14 3507 8, 12, 20 
elSkvai 3464 27 3465 9 3466 28, 31 3467 24 

3470 55 3471 52-3 3476 18 [3477 23] 
3480 16, 28 3483 8 3487 34 3503 11 3506 
27 3507 32 3512 27 

efSoc 3465 8 3470 12 3471 11 3472 6 [3482 
15] 3498 28 

elxacla 3508 27 
ClXOCl 3466 6, 10, 24 3488 21 3498 9, 12, [19], 

42 3519i3 3520 4, 10 3521 7 
elvai 3461 7?, 10 3463 13, 19, 23 [3466 30?] 

3467 18? 346813,32 3469 16 3470 14, 24, 
43, 46 3471 12, 20, 41, [44] 3473 5, 9, 16, 
(18?) 3475i3 3479 11, 14 3482 7, 14, [16], 
17, 19, 25, 34, 39 3483 1 3484 20 [3485 18 
(bis) ?] 3487 11, 24 3488 29, 37, 51 3489 
18 3491 10, 16, 18, 19, 26 3498 [21], 32 (bis), 

37 [3503 12?] 3505 7-8, 10 3506 3, 4-5, 
15-16, 18 3507 9, 18, 20, 35 3508 28?, 28, 
36 3514 3 3517 3 3518 4 3519 3 

€L7T€LV 3463 15 
kx 3461 5 3463 5, 21 (bis?) 3464 3 3465 20?, 

3465 18 [3467 1 ?] 3469 10, 11 3470 12, 
17 3471 10, 15 3473 29,37 3474 5 ?, [8 ?], 9, 
16, 18, 36 3475 6 3481 4 3482 8, 15, 26, 

[35], [39] 3484 [3], 24 3485 18? 3488 5 
34894, 24(bis) 3491 4, 12 3495 127 3498 5, 
[8?] 3501 1, 6? 3503 9 3507 11, 24 3508 
9, 29 3511 11, 18 3513 2 3515 2, 3 (bis) 

3516 2, 3 3518 3 3519 2 
tic 3469 14 3473 9 3480 15 3484 [13?], [15], 

16? [3485 i9?] 3506 18 350827,28 3514 

20 3520 7 
elcikvcu 3467 6 3484 21? [3485 12?] 3488 14, 

21, 26-7, 32, 43-4 3489 14, 21 
elcKpiCLC 3463 10, 16 
€LCKpLTLKOV 3470 20 3471 17 
eicoSoc 3461 8 
eicTTpa^ic 3512 19 
kx 3461 s 3463 s, 21 (bis?) 3464 3 3465 20?, 

22 3468 19, 22 3469 2, 3, 9 3470 23, 41 
3471 19, [40] 3473 35 3474 i3.22.33 3476 
9? 3480 5,14 3481 12 34823,4,17,21,29, 

30 3483 [2?], [3?]. 3, [5?] 3484 9 3485 [19 
(ter)?}, [20?], [21?] 3488 10, [52], 53? 3489 

20-2 
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kx (cont.) 

10 3490 6 3491 8, 10 (bis), 11 (bis), 18 (bis), 

29 3493 10 (bis), 11, 25 (bis), 26 3494 12 (bis), 

13, 32 (bis), 33 3498 [7?], [9?], [14], 14, 15, 
[16], 21, [22], 36 3507 9 35083,30,31 3512 
17, 19 3514 8 

€KCLCTOC 3473 28 348849 3489 i2,i5,33 3506 
19-20 3508 11, 19 

CKCLTOV 3484 14 3485 [8], [11], 26, 30 3486 10 
3515 8 

CKCLTOCTr) 3484 I 3 
€Kyovoc 3482 8 3498 22-3 
kx8c86vac 3491 I 3497 12 3500 1 3507 28-9, 

29-30 
kx8oxevc 3507 25 
kx eivoc 3464 29 
kxxac8exaroc 3498 [10], 10-11, 12-13, 13, 19, 42 
ckkXt^toc 3507 33-4, 37 
kxpaprvpeiv 3491 8? 
kxnkpneCV 3468 28 
kxnpodecpoc 3508 32 
kxreXeiv 3503 17 
exr cvaccetv 3504 3 ? 
(EKTLCIC 3474 36 [3485 18?] 
exroc [3498 17] 
kxcf>opLov 3488 12-13, 19-20, 27, 42 3489 12, 14, 

20, 23, 26, 27, 29-30 
kxxyaaioc 3511 29 
eXarrovv 3485 [21 ?], 32 3487 19-20, 31 
kXarrojv [3461 7 ?] 
e\XeL7T€LV 3463 20 
kXXoyelv 3491 19 
kp,avrov 3498 35 
kpflaXXeiv 3469 8, 11—12 3481 4 
kp.f3oXri 3484 [12?], 25-6 
kppkveiv [3482 26 ?] 
kp.noieli’ 3482 12 3498 35 
epnopoc see Index X 
epnpocdev 3466 4 3473 17—18 3482 12 
kp.<f>av€ 1a 3479 9, 22 
kv 3461 10 3463 8, 20 3465 7, 15, 22? 3467 

[4?], 8, 11 3469 4, 12, 13, 16 3472 4, 16 
34735,11,15,21,28 34764 3477a 6 3482 
2 (bis), 10 3484 [9], 11, 29 3485 2, 6, 32 
3487 20, 22, 31, 32 3488 11, 14, 21 3491 4, 
5, 6 (bis), 7, 11, 13, 15, 19, 20 3493 9,24 3494 
11, 30 3498 16 3500 9 3505 24 3506 25 
3507 5,i8 3510 15 3512 2,i6,24 3520 2, 
8 

kvavTioc 3508 36 
kvanoy pa<f>oc 3512 8 
evaroc 3482 2 3501 5 
kvSkxaroc 3481 7 3510 10 

evexa Mil 17-18 3480 10, 13 

evexev 3507 33, 38 
kvepyeiv 3507 15 
€V€pyOC 3491 7 
eyelet, y 3472 11 
€V€\vpacLa 3468 15 
kvdade 3507 36 
€UlOl 3516 2 
kvicravai 3463 7, 11 3464 19 [3467 2?] 3473 6 

3474 5, 10, 24 3475 11 3482 32 3484 21? 
3488 6, 11, 18-19 3489 5, 11-12 3490 10 
3491 12 3493 7,22 3494 9,28 3497 2 3498 
32, 33 3508 29 3510 9 3512 16 

kvvka 3482 7, 22, [35] 3489 10 
kvOLKTjCLC 3491 13, 14 
kvOLKLOV 3491 13, 14 
kvoxXelv 3507 38 
kvoyoc 3470 45 3471 43 3479 14 3482 39 
kvravOa 3477 7 3507 18 3512 5 

evra</uacT7]c see Index X 
€vt€v0€v 3498 37 3512 9 
€VT€v£lC 3464 30 
€VTOKOC 3466 12? 
€vtoc 3472 6, 11?, 15, 18 
kvTVx'ia 3468 23 
€vd)TLOV 3491 7 
e£ 3461 7 3464 9, [22] 3516 10 3520 4, 10 
k^CLKoXovdelv 3498 33 
k^aKOCLOL 3466 12, 16, 25 
k^avTr/c 3465 20 ? 
k^eivai 3482 24 3491 13, 16-17? 
k^era^e iv 3470 21 347l'18 
k^kracLc 3470 12 3471 10 
k^rjyrjT€V€Lv see Index IX 
Hrjyrjrrjc see Index IX 
k^rjKOvra 3512 12, 24 
kgrjc 3465 4 3476 11 3498 14 
e£o8oc [3461 8] 
k^ovcia [3498 25] 
k^wOev 3470 24, 42 3471 20, 40 
eoprrj see Index VIII 
kna.y6p.evac see Index V 
knaxoXovBelv 3474 17 
knavayxa^eiv 3508 17 
knavayxec 349827,35 3512i5 
krrducu 3491 23 3498 17 
€7t€l8tj 3469 15 3480 8 

kireivaL 3491 io 
kire^kXevcLC 3480 25—6? 
krTepwrav 3478 3 3479 i 9, 22 3498 [22], 38, 45 

3512 21 
€7T€cQaL 3474 23 
kirkreLOC 3507 11 
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€-tt'l 3461 7? 3463 19 3464 16, 18 3465 24?, 
27? 3466 8 (bis), 26? 346817,28 3472 7,8, 
19 3474 [3?], 19 3482 11, 16, [19], 19, 20 
(bis) 3484 [12?], 17 3487 7, 8?, 14, 24 3488 
45 3489 30 3491 5, 6, 12, 15, 19 3497 10? 
3498 26 (bis) 3500 12 3505 18 3507 17 
3508 33, 35 3510 4 (bis), 13, 17 3514 15 
3518 11 

£771/3 aAAeiv 3468 20 3482 6, 33 
km^oArj 3475 21 
€7TLyiVO)CK€LV 3466 20 
emyovry 3485 6 3488 S 3489 4 3490 3 
€Tuypa(j)€iv 3487 37-8 
€7TLypa<f)T) 3465 I 8 
€TTt8€LKVVVCLL 3467 12 
€7Tl8 iSovai 3464 25? 3465 [3?], 17, 18 3467 23 

3470 So-1 3471 50 3472 9? 3474 32 3475 
34 3477 21 3480 24, 27 

€7Tl€VCLL 3480 17 3498 34 
€7nC,r)T€Lv 3465 26 3467 7 
€7TlC,T)TT]CLC 3467 13-14 
€7TLdr)KT] 3505 II, 21 

€ttlkAolcploc 3465 22 3498 30— i, 33 
67TLKparelv 3464 6-7 3468 16 3472 14, 18 
€7TLKpLV€Lv 3463 17 3470 26—7, 44 3471 22, 42 
€7TLKpLCLC 3501 2 
€TTlKTac6ai 3508 28 
eTTLpLeAeia 3466 1 3480 10? [3499 1] 3508 9> 16 
eTTLpLeAeicOai. 3503 3 
€7Tip.€plCp.6c 3498 31 
67TlOpK€lV 3508 36 (€(f)LOpK- pap.) 
€7TL7tAoVC 3484 28 
€7TLCrjpbOC 3484 10? 
€7ncK€7TTrjc see Index IX 
€TTLCK€l/nC 3465 16-17 
€7TLCKOTT€LV 3463 14 
€TTLCTCLc9aL 3506 19 
€TncTaT7]c see Index X 
€TTLCTaTLKov see Index XII 
emcreAXeLv 3463 18 3465 3 3469 11 3472 16 

3482 10 3513 5 3515 5 3516 6-7 3518 

15 35197 
€ttlctoAt) 3507 3 3508 3 
€7TLraCC€LV 3507 25 
eTTireAelv 3463 10 3468 14* 24 3508 18, 25 

CTTLTTjSeC 3464 19 
€TTLTLpLOV 3482 15, [26] 
kmTpoirr) see Index IX s.v. ovciaK-q k. 

€TTL(f)kp€i.v 3472 11, 20 3493 12, 13* 27> 3494 

15. 16, 35, 36 
€TTlXOpr)y€LV 3500 8 

knoLKLov 3469 12 3488 45-6 3489 31 3491 16 

3512 7, 29 

*€7TOLKLo<f)vAa£ see Index X 
€Tro(f)9aApaav 3468 11 
67TT(X 3488 14 3489 15 3493 5, 6, 19, 20 3494 

6, 7, 25, 26 
k-rTTaKaiSeKaroc 3484 22 ? 
€7TU)VVp.OC 3473 23-4 
(pya^ecOaL 3475 5 
epyov 3508 18 3513 2 
€p7]p,o<f>vAa£; see Index IX 
erepoc 3464 5, 9 3465 21, 23 3472 12 3473 

15 3482 22, [24] 3485 23, 33, 37 3491 14 
3498 16, 37 3514 4 3518 6, 10 

€« 3465 19 3468 20? 3484 16?, 18 3487 22 

3498 29 
erolpLOC 3484 25 
6TOC 3463 4, 8, 11, 14 3464 4 3466 22, [32?] 

3467i9 3468 8 [3472 21] [3477 a 2?] 3482 
1 [3484 22] 3485i,i2,34,38 3486 5 3487 
18, 25, 35, 38 3488 5, 6, 12, 15, 19, 21, 27 (bis), 

32, 38, 42, 44 3489 5, 6, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 21, 
26,29 3490 10 34934,7,8,19,22(61$) 3494 
S, 9 (bis), 24, 28, 29 3510 10, 17 3512 16 

(Itoc) 3461 2 34624? 3465 10 3470 1, 13, 18, 
46 3471 1, 11, 15, [45] 3472 5 [3473 6] 
3474 5, 9, 10, 24 3475 11, 27 3476 4, 5, 12 
3477 9, 14, 18 [3483 9?] [3486 11] 3489 34, 
3491 3, 12 3492 2 3493 13, 28 3494 16, 36 
3496 3, 14 3497 2 3498 31, 32, 33, 38 3505 
26 3508 36 3510 18 3513 3,s, 10 3514 15, 
16, 21 3515 3, 4 (bis), 6 (bis), 9 3516 4, 5, 10 
3517 8 3518 11, 12, 22 3519 4, 5, 14 3520 
3,11 3521 2, 8 
3508 36 

(vykveta 3512 8, 15 
evhoKelv 3477 22 3482 31 3498 37, 45 
€v86kt]clc 3491 17 3498 37 

€V€py€T€LV 3466 30? 3468 32 

evdrjVLCLpxew see Index IX 
€vdvp,€Tpia 3465 12 
€V0VV€LV 3482 38 
€v9vc 3505 11,17 
€l)KVr)p,OC 3477 9-10? 
evAa^rjc 3512 4 
evAoyoc 3500 I 3 
€vopK€iv 3508 35-6 
ev6(f)9aApiOC Mil 9-10? 
€VpLCK€LV 3467 8 3506 9-10? 3507 23 

evckfieia 3473 35 
Evcefiric see Index III s.vv. Antoninus Pius, 

Septimius Severus, Septimius Severus and 
Caracalla, Elagabalus, Macrianus and Quietus, 
Claudius II, Aurelian 

tiiTvyeiv 3464 31 3467i9? 
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EvTvxr/c see Index III s.vv. Elagabalus, Macrianus 
and Quietus, Claudius II, Aurelian 

evxecdai 3469 19 3506 28 3507 40 

evxpT'IcTfiv 3482 10 

€<f>7] field 3463 16 

€<f)7]fi€V€LV 3463 5 

€(f)rjfioc 3463 12, 14 

e<f>o&oc 3498 26 

eXav 3464 10, 14 3466 6, 19 3478 1 3482 
16, [20], 21, [23] 3484 8 3486 3 3488 24 

3490 5 3491 5?, 12 3493 3, 17 3494 [3], 

22 [3498 25] 3503 9?, 12 3508 32 3510 4 

3512 9, 23 

€CJC 3475 9 3488 39 3489 27 3493 31 

^cvyrjAarr)c see Index X 
£ev yoc 3491 7 

£eVKTTjpLOV 3511 17 

t,i)v 3491 10 

C^reiv 3472 17 3507 37 

£a>8iov 3491 7 

7) [3461 7?] 3470 24, 42, 45 3471 20, 40, 43 

3482 14, 25 [3485 22 (bis) ?] 3488 32, 49 

3489 24, 25 (bis), [33 ?] 3493 6, 7 (bis), 21, <[21), 

22 3494 8 (bis), 9, 27 (bis), 28 3498 [26], 26, 

33, 35 (bis) 3507 26, 27 3508 10 

■pyep-ovia see Index IX 
T)yefj.a>v see Index IX 
7J87} 3465 28 

1788c 3504 8 

T)\iacTTipiov 3491 16 

i5Aoc 3511 29 

■qpepa 3473 24 3476 11, [21] 3482 32 3491 
20 3495 9, 26, 36, 44, 53, 60, 65, 74, 84, 103, 

121, 130, 141, 151, 165, 180, 194, 206 3507 9 

3508 29 

rip-erepoc 3480 5, 9, 18, 23 

■f)p.iapTa^ioc see Index XI (a) 
T)p.io\i.oc [3485 16?] 

rip.icvc 3461 7 3468 19 3482 6, 7, 8, [19], 20, 23, 

[24], 33, [35], 35 3488 14 3493 5, 6, 20 (bis) 

3494 6, 7, 25, 26 3496 11 3498 6, [10], 10 

(bis?), 12, 18, [19], [24], 41, 42 3505 7 

(Jpjucvc) 3462 4? 3491 [11 ?], 11 (bis) 

7]VLKd 3482 38 

rj'nrjr'qc see Index X 
r/cccov 3468 17 3482 15 

Oeayoc see Index VIII 
deioc 3478 2 3479 11, 15 

OeXetv [3503 11?] 3504 8 

Oepa 3497 6 

deoc see Index III s.vv. PtolemyXII and Cleopatra 
V, Claudius; VIII 

dr)Kr) see Index VIII 
Brfcavpoc 3484 1718? 

dvyarqp 3476 5 3491 2, 9 3506 2 

dvpuaT-rjptov see Index VIII 
9vpa 3473 17, 22 

laTpoc see Index X 
lhibypa.<f>oc 3493 12, 26-7 3494 14, 34 

1810c 3505 1. See also Index IX s.v. lSloc Xoyoc 
18ux)tlkoc 3498 9, 14, i7» 29 

Icvai [3498 8?] 
UpaKotiopffioc see Index VIII 
Icpat; 3473 11 

UpaTLKoc 3473 14, 24 

Upevc see Index VIII 
*L€pO€dvr)C 3470 16 3471 14 
lepov see Index VIII 
Upoc 3472 7, 15 

LKdVOC 3503 16 
Ip^OLTLOV 3491 6, 19, 26 3504 4 
iva 3463 23 3464 27 [3466 30?] 3467 18? 

346832 3469 16 [3470 21] 3471 18? 3472 
16 3482 8 3503 n 3505 18 3506 26 

ivSiKTiaiv see Index IV (b) 

l-mrapxia see Index IX 
Imrevc see Index IX 
LTTTTLKOC 3482 5, [33] 

tcoc 3482 15, 26 
[cravat 3464 13 348833-4 3500 9 

KaSiov 3491 7 ? 
Ka8<i [3485 14?] [3490 12] 

Kadanep [3465 12?] [3483 4-5?] [3485 21?] 
3493 11, 25 3494 13, 33 3498 36 

Kadapoc 3481 8 3482 11 3484 4 3488 46-7 

3489 31 3493 8,23 3494 9, 29 349827-8 
Kadr]K€iv3472 13 ? [3485 17?] 350812,15,17,26 
KadTjcvya^eiv 3464 23 

Kadicravai 3464 18 3508 3-4 

KadoXov [3485 9?] 

Kadort 3482 13 3485 28, 31, 34 

Kadl)(j)€CLC 3507 18 

KdLVOC 3507 31, 39 

KdLpOC 3464 19 

KaKoreyvclv 3482 13, [36] 

KaXapila 3511 15, 20, 24 

KaXclv 3482 18 3501 1 
KaXoc 3498 38 

Kapircla 3491 12?, 14 

KapTToc 3488 38 3489 26 

Kaccirepoc 3491 7 
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Kara [3461 13?] 3463 6 3464 5, 6, 24 3465 

17 3466 25 3468 8, 14-15 3472 14, 16 

34739,28,34,37? 3474 to, 20 3476 6 3477 

6,17 3480 19,26 3482 10, 14, [27], 31,32, 37, 

[38] 348523,32,33 3487 4,13 348827,38, 

42 3489 16, 17-18, 19-20, 26, 29 3491 3, 18 

3498 4, [8?], 26, 34 3499 6, [9?] 3500 9 

[3504 6?] 3506 24 3507 34 350826-7,27, 

28 3514 14 

Kara^oXr) 3511 21 

KaTO-KOn T£IV 3480 19 

KaraXetTTeLv 3466 29 3498 26 3514 16 3518 13 

KaraXoxi-cfjLoc see Index IX 
Karafj,€Tp€Lv 3465 14 

KaTafjLTjVLOC 3518 2-3 

Karavrav [3498 7 ?] 

KaraLTrXovc 3484 5, 16, 19 

KOLTCLCTTOpa 3474 [3?], 5, IO, 19 

KaranOevai 3474 16 

Kararop.rj 3465 14-15 

KCLTafavyeiv 3466 26 ? 

KaTaxp'pp.arL^eLv 3491 14, 17 

Karax(x)pil,tLV 3464 26 

tv 3466 12, 14-15 3469 14 3480 9 

KarOLKLKOC 3475 14? 

KCLTOLKOC 3482 3 

KOLTOTTTpOV 3491 7 

KO.TOXI) 3498 28 

koltco see Index VII (<3) s.vv. koltoj roirapy^o., 

KvvottoXlttjc KOLTO) 

K€lp€LV 3463 6 

Kcicdai 3482 31 3506 13 

KtXe{l€LV [3484 14?] 

Kepap.€vc see Index X 
Ktpapuov 3484 12-13, 14 (bis) 3513 4, 7, 9 (bis) 

3514 4, 5 (bis), 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 (bis), 14 (bis), 

15, 17 (bis), 19, 20, 21 35154, 6, 7 (bis), 8 3516 

6, 8, 9, 10 3517 4, 5, 7 (bis) 3518 5, 6, 7, 8, 

14, 19, 21, 22 3519 6, 10, 13 3520 4, 5, 10, 

11 3521 3, 5 

Kt<i>aXaiov 3485 8, 27, 30 3487 11, 12, 21, 29 

3490 8 3491 6 

Kivhvvoc 3479 15 3488 36 3489 20 

KXrfpovopuKOC [3498 6 ?] 

i<Xf)poc 3465 15 3474 14 3475 14? 3482 6, 9, 

11, 16, [18], [22], [34], 35, 38 3488 10, 17 

3491 [11], 11 [3498 9?] 3508 30 

KXrjpovxoc 3473 34 

KoiX6<f)6aXpLoc 3477 9—10? 

KOLVOC 3465 i2 3482 2 3491 12 

KOLVajVLp,CLLOC 3505 6 

KOLVOJVOC 3468 13 

KOKKoXoyelv 3474 15 

KoXXvfiicTLKoc 3477 a 7 ? 
KopuSrj 3466 13, 16, 30 
Kop,L^eiv 3468 29—30 3488 39 3489 27 
KOTTpOC 3467 11 
kocklv€V€lv 3493 8, 23 3494 io, 30 
Kocp.r)T€V€Lv see Index IX 
KocpLrjTT)c see Index IX 
*KOVpLOvXoV 3481 10 
Kovpevc see Index X 
KOV<f)OV 3512 15 
Kparelv 3498 22 

KpaTLCToc see Index IX 
KpL0rj 3474 15 

KpLV€LV 3465 25 
KpLCLC 3464 19 
KpiT-qpiov see Index IX 
KpLTTjC 3464 11 
KpVTTTOC 3467 11-12 
KTacdai 3472 7 ? 

KTrjpLCL 3491 16 3512 7 3513 3 3514 17 3515 
4 (bis) 3516 s 3518 12 3519 5 3520 3 
3521 2 

KvftepvrjTTjc see Index X 
KVpL€L0L 3464 14 
Kvpieveiv 3488 38 3489 27 3498 22 
Kvpioc 3464 28 ? [3466 26 ?] 3468 26 3469 1 

3476 6 3482 9, 15, 27, 38 3483 5 [3485 
23] 3487 3, 24, 25, 38 [3491 2?] 3493 11, 
26 3494 i3, 33 34984,36 [3499 5?] 3503 
3,17? 3507 1, 40 3512 20. See also Index III 
s.vv. Hadrian, Antoninus Pius, Marcus Aurelius 
and Verus, Septimius Severus, Elagabalus, 
Macrianus and Quietus 

K(oXv€LV 3468 22 
KWpiT] 3461 10 3467 14 3470 9 3471 8 3473 

33 3479 6,8 3485 2,36 3489 3 3491 11 ? 
3493 9, 24 3494 11, 30 3498 8 3508 30 
3520 2 

Aa/3i'c 3473 21 
Xolkkoc 3498 11 
Xaptfiaveu1 3470 28 3471 24 3473 22-3 3505 28 
Xap.TTpoc 3474 12, 20 3476 2 [3477a 7?] 3477 

3 3498 1, [2], 2, 3 3512 1. See also Index 
IV(a) (a.d. 492) 

Atycir 3482 17 3503 8 3506 23 
ArjpLpLa 3498 32 
Xrip.paTlb,€i.v 3513 6 3515 5-6 3516 7 3518 

16-17 3519 8-9 
Xtjvoc 3512 13 3513 4 3515 4 (bis) 3516 5 

3519 6 3520 3 3521 3 
XrjCTpLKoc 3467 3 
XifliKoc 3461 5 3515 4 3516 5 3520 3 3521 3 

Xidtvoc 3473 14 
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XIdoc 3473 12 
XivoKaXapr) 3511 30 
Aii/i 3482 18 (bis), 23 3498 14, 15, [18]. See also 

Index VII(a) s.vv. At/80c Toirapxla, npbc Xlfta 

TOTrapx'io. 

Xoyipoc 3473 4 
A6yoc 3465 16? [3466 29?] 3469 17 3470 13 

3471 11 3473 31 3475 5 3480 16 3502 
1 3506 16, 18 3511 ii, [18], 35 3513 2 
3518 3 3519 2. See also Index IX s.v. t8ioc Xoyoc 

Aolttoc 3465 6 3482 38 [3484 11] 3487 20, 32 
3495 9, 16, 26, 36, 44, 53, 60, 74, 84, 94, 103, 
hi, 121, 130, 141, 151, 165, 180, 194, 206 
3498 16 

Avxvla 3473 12 

pay8wXoc 3467 9—IO. See also Index VII (d) 

fICLKpOC 3492 19? 
fjidXXov [3464 24 ?] 
/xaAAoc 3463 6 
fjL,avddv€LV 3506 6 
fiapTvpelv 3483 11, 12 
/zeyac 3463 8 3470 11, 30 3471 33? 3473 21 

3476 8. See also Index III s.vv. Marcus 
Aurelius, Septimius Severus, Claudius II, 
Aurelian 

p.elc 3466 21 3467 2-3?, 22 3470 48 3471 47 
3472 11? 3475 io [3477 a 4?] 3482 2 3484 
21-2 3486 13 3487 17 3488 43 3489 30 
3512 16 3513 3 3514 3 3515 2, 4 3516 3 

3518 4 3519 3 
peXav 6<f>6aXpoc Mil 9-10? 
peXXal; 3463 20 
pev 3464 8, 30 3465 13 3466 9, [23] 3482 17, 

37 [3485 15?] 3488 10, 11, 18 3489 11 

3490 12 3491 s, 10 (bis), 15, [19] 3498 [14], 
iS 3500 12 3507 8 3508 36 3513 6 3515 
6 (bis) 3516 7 3518 17 3519 9 3520 5 
3521 5 

peveiv 3464 13 3482 38 
p,€VTOi 3507 24, 31, 32 
pepi^tuv 3491 13, 14 (bis) 

peplc 3475 4-5, 7. See also Index VII(a) s.v. 
'HpaKXeiSov p. 

pepoc 3461 6 3468 12, 16-17 3482 6, 7, 8, 13, 
[19], 20, 23, [24], 33, 34, 38 3489 10 3498 

[7?], IO?, [14], [16], 18, 19, [24], 26, 35, 41, 42 
3515 2 3516 2 

pLecoc see Index VII (a) s.v. piec-q ro7rapxta 
p,€ra 3466 7 3473 26 3480 18 3482 27 3485 

16? 3487 3 3491 [2?], 9, 32 [3499 5?] 
3505 7 3508 9. See also Index IV(a) (a.d. 492) 

pLera^aXXeLv 3520 8 3521 4, 7 

pLeraSiSovai 3464 26, 32? 3465 y, 8, 9 3466 27? 
3469 3-4 3470 11-12, 28-9 3471 10, 24 

3472i2 3505 4 3517 2 

p,€rdSocLC 3464 5 
pLeraXapL^dveLv 3464 20 [3498 23] 

pLera(f>opd 3511 36 
pL€T€OJpOC 3504 2 ? 

pL€TL€VCLl 3466 9, 11 3472 14? 
p,€To£v 3500 10 
pL€TOXOC 3472 3 3487 9, 41 
pL€Tp€LV 3481 3 
pL€Tpr)p,a 3486 3-4 
pL€TpOV 3473 24 3488 47 348932 3493 4,9, 19, 

23 3494 5, 10, 24, 30 
pexpt 3464 18 3466 12, 15 3507 19, 38 
p-p 3463 18 3464 16, 19 [3466 31] 3467 24 

3469 6 3470 54 3471 52 3472 11 3474 
31 3476 18 [3477 23] 3480 28 3482 12, 

37 [3483 8?] 3485 13, [21?] 3487 19, 31. 
34 3488 50 3490 12 3491 10 3503 14 
3505 18 3506 14 3507 11,12 3512 27 

pV8e 3463 20 3464 17 3470 43 [3471 41] 
3478 2 3482 12, 13 (bis), [24], 24, 35, 36 (bis) 

3491 19 
ppdelc 3466 28-9 3468 23 3470 39 3471 37 

3478 2 3482 14, 37 3485 32 3491 19 
3498 25-6, 26 (bis) 

ppdelc 3482 15, 35, 36 
p,rjKOC 3465 14 
pr/Te 3466 29 3478 2 
pprpp 3470 6, 7-8, 32, 34-5 3471 5, 28, 30 

3477a 10 3477 4, 8 3490 [1], 4 3491 1 (bis), 

[3], 6, 11, 13 3492 13, 16 3493 1, 2, 15, 
16-17 3494 1, 19, 21 3499 5 3500 2, 4 
3507 40 3512 6 

prjTpaSeXcjsoc 3498 7 ? 
PPTponoXic 3472 15 3477 5, 9 3496 8 

PVXavV 3498 11, [20], 24, 43 
pUKpOC 3473 4?, 13 
puXrovv 3505 5—6 
pucOoc 3480 8, 14 
piLcOovv 3488 1, 23-4, 30,41, 52-3 3489 i, 16, 19, 

22, 23-4, 29 
pLLcdojcLc 3488 40 3489 28, 34? 
p,va see Index XI (b) 

p,vaiaiov see Index XI (b) 

pbvrjpLrj 3512 4 
p,vr)p,cov see Index IX 
pLovrj 3479 9, 21 
pLOVOC 3505 s 
pvXwvapxpc see Index X 
pvpiac (3469 8?) [3498 21] 
pvpod-qKri 3491 8 
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vavpLov 3475 6, 16?, 17, 19, 20, 21, 23, 24, 26 3508 
12 

vavAov 3481 10 3484 3 
yavAouv 3484 7—8, 13, 23-4 
vawTLKoc see Index X 
veavLCKOc 3484 12 

V€ OC 3474 22, 33 3476 2 3488 46 3489 31 
3493 8, 22 3494 9, 29 

veuirepoc 3485 5, 5-6, 25, 28, 29 
VTpp.an.Koc 3502 1 ? 
*vrip.aTiov 3502 I ? 
vop.apyia see Index IX 
vop.lt,eLv 3503 15—16 
vopicpa see Index XI (b) 

vopi.cpan.ov see Index XI (b) 

vopoc 3487 4 
VOfLOC [3465 6?] 3468 [4], 2i, 27 3472 5 3477 

6 3479 4,6 [3498 9?] 3512 8. See also Index 
IX s.v. ypa<fxov tov vofiov 

VOTLVOC 3475 4 
votoc 3461 5 3482 19 (bis), 20 3498 [14], [16], 

[17] 
vvKTepi.v6c 3495 10, 17, 55, 61, 66, 76, 86, 95, 105, 

112, 123, 132, 143 
vOv 3464 18 3468 10 3472 11 3487 22 3498 

5 3507 12, 38 
VVVl 3464 20 3472 14 
vv£ [3467 1 ?] 

£v\ap.ai' 3488 12, 21-2 3489 12 
£vXivoc 3473 11, 13 3491 8 
£v\ov 3508 12 

o/SoAoc see Index XI (b) 

oySorjKovra 3488 35 
oyhooc 3488 18 3489 17 3491 [(11) ?], (11), 

(13) 3498 [10], 12, [17], [19], 42 
oSe 3464 25 3466 28 3482 16 3491 4 
oSevetv 3498 14? 
odev 3480 24 
OLKCLV 3476 4 
OLKCTTjC 3480 18 
OIKLCL 3461 4, 6 3468 13, 17 3491 [12?], 13, 15 

3510 4 
OLKOVOfjL€LV 3482 5, 33 3498 25 
olkottcSov 3472 7) 15* 
OLKOC 3484 9 3490 6 3505 24 
olvapiov 3517 3 
oivoyevcTT]c see Index X 
OLVOC 3484 5, 12, 16 3507 15, 17 3511 37?, 38 

3512 11, 13 (bis), 17, 23, 29 3513 3,6,9 3514 
4, 5 (bis), 6, 7, 8, 10, 11, 12 (bis), 13, 16, 19 3515 
4, 6, 7 3516 4, 8, 9 3517 6 3518 5, 6, 7, 8, 
12, 18, 21 3519 5, 10, 12 3520 3, 9 

ofoc 3491 19 3507 8 
oKveiv 3503 14 3507 11-12 
OKTaKOCLOl 3520 8 
OKTU) 3467 7 3485 8,ii,26,3o 3508 14 3518 

21 
6Ak"i] 3491 7 
6\6k\t)poc [3498 22] 
oAoc 3480 19 3482 9, 35 
opvveiv 3470 36, 51-2 3471 35, 50-1 3474 25 

3476 7 3478 2 3479 10 [3482 28] 3508 6 
3510 11 

O/XOIOC 3462 7 3473 21 3482 19, 21 3510 17 
3514 11 3518 6,io 

6p.o\oyeiv 3466 22 3478 3 3479 7, 19, 22 3482 
3, [16], [30] 3484 7 3487 6 348823 3490 5 
[3491g?] 34933,17 34943,22 3498[s],22, 
38, 45 3512 9, 21 

opoXoyia 3482 [27], 31, [36], [38] 
ovr)\a.Tr)c see Index X 
bvop.a 3504 6—7 3506 24 
ovoc 3469 10 
o£oc 3514 14, 17, 20, 21 
07TTjVLK(X 3493 6, 20 3494 7, 26 3498 36 
oiTorav 3479 9,18-19 
OTTOV 3464 28 3506 13? 
O7TC0C 3465 9 3466 28? 3468 3i 3507 4, 21 
opav 3464 18 3469 16-17 
oppLOTTcuArjc see Index X 
opOoc 3498 38 
OpL^€LV 3472 12? 
OpLOV 3503 14 
OpKOC 347046,52 347144,51 3478 2 3479 11, 

15 3482 [32?], [37?], 39 
OppbOC [3484 18?] 
oc [3461 11?] 3462 (4?), (12?) 3463 22? 3464 

3,13,14 3465 3?, 7, 28? 3466 5, [19] 3467 
12 3468 7, 13, 19, 22 3469 3 3470 14, 25 
3471 12,21 34724,i8 34739,12,18,25,31, 
35,36 3474 12, 19 3475 18,22 3482 5,7, 10, 
11, [13], 14, 17, 25, 32, 34 [3483 3?] 3484 7 
3485 8, [19 ?], 22 ?, 32 3486 3 3487 11, 12, 23, 
33 3488 1, 26, 30, 38, 50 3490 8, 9 3491 3, 
[4], 5, 6, 14 3492 21 3493 6 (bis), 20, 21 
3494 7, 8, 26, 27 3495 8, 15, 25, 34, 42, 51, 58, 
72, 82, 92, 101, no, 119, 129, 139, 149, 163 

3498 [7?], 7, [10?], [Hi, [17], [21], 32 3499 8 
3504 8 3505 7 3506 3, 5, 13 ?, 17 3507 9,24, 
38 3508 26?, 26, 28 3510 4 3513 5 3515 
5 3516 6 3518 14 3519 6 3520 7 

ocSrjnoTovv 3498 34 
ococ 3463 18, 20 3472 8, 10 3482 19 3491 12, 

16 3507 23? 
OC7Tep 347415 349827,36 351213 
OCTIC 3469 2 
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OCTLCOVV 3498 29 
orav 3506 20 
5t€ 3504 4? 
on 3506 6, 24 3507 25, 32 
oi 3463 18 3464 6, 23 3469 3 3472 10 3480 

16 3491 13, 16, 18 3498 37 3507 29 
ov8e 3463 19 3491 [14] (t^r) 3506 18 
oiiSetc 3469 4 3485 9 3490 8 3491 6 3507 15, 

39 

ouSejru) 3507 39 
ouv 3470 21 3471 18 3472 12 3484 21 3498 

22 3500 6 3506 6, 26 3510 14 3517 3 
ovcia 3520 8 3521 5 
ovciaKoc 3498 28. See also Index IX s.vv. ouaaKq 

€7TITpOTTTjy OVCIOLKOC 
Ol)T€ 3507 15, 16 
OVTOC 3461 8 3463 17 3466 7, [29?] 3467 8, 

10-11 3468 9-10 3472 12 3474 18 3477 
iS 3479 is 3481 9 3482 14, 24, [29], [32], 
[37] 3487 22 3488 12, 19, 31 3489 11, 22 
3491 16 3493 6, 21 3494 7, 26-7 3498 26, 
32,34,35,38 3505 15, 16 3506 11 12 3507 
13, 17 3508 9 3510 15 3517 3 

OVTCOC 3464 17 3472 8 
tyei'Aetv 3485 [22?], 32 3487 23, 33 3498 33 

3507 32 
o<t>€i\r) 3498 28 
6())daXfx6c 3477 14 
6<jxj)LKiaAi,oc see Index IX 
oipoXoyLov 3495 S, 14, 19, 21, 24, 28, 38 
OljjOJVLOV 3518 3 

nayoc see Index VII (a) 
TrauSapiov 3514 3 
7TCuSlOV 3506 24 
TTCLLC 3476 10, 20, [23] 
TTCLKT(A)V 3484 25? 
TTaXoLLOC 3473 35 
ttolXXlov 3491 7 
TTavrjyVpLC 3514 8, 14 
Travrayfl 3493 12, 27 3494 15, 35 
iravToloc 3498 31, 33 
iravv 3507 18 
77apa 3461 12 3463 4, 18, 20 3464 3, 26 3465 

2 3466 3, 12, 23, 24 3468 2, 6 3470 5, 19, 
28 3471 4, 16, [23] 3473 [i ?], 23, 27, 33 
3474 6, 8 3475 2 3477 4, 7 3479 5 3480 
3 3481 6 3482 14, 24, 40 [3484 9] 3487 
7 3488 24 3490 5 3491 5, 6 3493 3, 17 
3493 [3], 22 3498 21, [23] [3499 3] 3502 2?, 
3, 4 3504 6 3505 19, 29 3506 10 3507 42 
3510 2 3511 40 3512 9, 13, 19 

rrapafiaiveiv 3482 24, 25, [26?] 

TrapayyeXia 3468 24-5 
7rapayyeXXeiv 3472 10 
7T a pay LvecO ai 3464 16, 27 
TTapaypa(j)€Lv 3465 20, 21 
Trapaheicoc 3482 18, 19—20 
napaSeyecdaL 3489 21—2 3507 IO— II 
rrapahihovai 3473 25—6 3488 31 3493 6, 21 

3494 7, 27 3520 2, 9 
TTapaKficdaL 3465 24 3508 27 
77apaXapL^av€LV [3484 13?] 3491 34? 3505 1213 
7rapap.€rp€LV 3474 7-8 3493 3,18 3494 3-4, 22-3 
TTapaTTohl^tlV 3463 I 8 
irapacracLC 3463 19 3479 12, 18 
Trapacvyypa<f)€Lv 3482 35 
TTapariOevai 3472 IO, 17 
7rapa<f)€pva 3491 y, 19, 23 
Trapayapa^oc (sic) ? 3511 28 
TTapayo-pacceiv 3511 28? 
Trapaxp'rjP'O- 3491 19 3498 35 
Trapayajpeiv 3482 4, 13, 32 3498 5, 23, 32> 41 
TTapaxDipEjCLC 3482 13, [38] 3498 36 
TTapaxcoprjTLKOv 3498 18, 44 
'napeivaL 3463 8 3466 8 3473 28 ? 3477 15 
7TapeXK€LV 3505 19 
Trap€p,f3oAT) see Index VII (d) s.v. Avklojv rJapepL^oXi/c 

ap,(f)o8ov 
napevpecLC 3482 13, [37] 
7rap€x€LV 3476 11 3480 8 3482 11 3484 28, 29 

3498 27 3512 14 
7Tapr]y€ic0aL 3468 24 
TrapiCTavai 3463 19 3484 23 
irapopi^eiv 3503 14—15? 
■nac 3461 6, [9?] 3465 16, 19? 3472 7 3478 2 

3479 10 3482 9, 12, 26 3483 4 3484 4, 19, 
20 3485 21? 3487 24 3488 35, 36 3489 
20 3491 38 349310,12,25,27 3494 i3,is, 
33. 35 3498 [20], 25, 27 (ter), 28 (bis), 29, 34 
(bis), 43,44,45 3500 9 3503 2 3504 6 3505 
8, 9, 16, 24 3507 40 3508 9 3512 20, 25 
3520 7 

TracTo<f>opoc see Index VIII 
nar-qp 349l5,io,i3 3492 28 3498 6, [8?] 3506 

29 3508 34 
TTaTpabt\<j>oc 3498 7 ? 
TrarpCpoc 3508 8 
7T€pLTT€LV 3505 23 3507 3, 5 
7T€p.7TTOC 3489 6 
■ntvOqptpoc (3475 25) 
7revre 3481 9 3488 16, 18 3489 n 3498 [io], 

I2> [19], [21], 42, 44 3515 8 (bis) 
TrevreKatScKaroc 3463 7 3493 8, 22 3494 9, 29 
7T€VTTj Kovra 348816 34935,6,19,20 3494 6,6-7, 

25, 26 3517 5, 7 
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nevTwftoXov see Index XI (6) 
*7re7TTijc see Index X 
ncpac 3482 20 
■nepi 3464 8 3466 [29?], 29 3467 17 3472 6 

3474 12 3479 15 3482 7, 13, 34, [36], 36, 

[37] [3485 21?] 3488 8, 4S 3489 9, 30 

3491 10, [11?], 15 3498 [8?], 21, 25, 38 [3504 
7?] 3506 22 3507 6, 14, 38 3508 30 

ncpl^Aenroc see Index IX 
ire plfioAoc 3472 6, 15, 18—19 

7repi£^£iv 3465 13 

TT€ pLCCOC 3507 9 

77 €PLXO.XklI,€LV 3473 17, 22 

7T€pLXpVCOVV 3473 13 

7T€pVCL 3507 10 

mjSaAiov see Index XII 
nr/xvc see Index XI (a) 
TWTpacKeiv 3498 [5], 41 3505 13 3521 2 
7TLCTOC 3474 17 
nXelcroc 3465 23 3503 7 ? 

nXe'uov [3461 7?] 3482 10 3503 15 3505 19 
nXeovacpiOC 3475 21 
irXevpLCpLOC 3498 15 
77 Arjyri 3480 19 
n\i]pr)c 3481 12 3498 21 3512 II, 23 

7rAivOeiov see Index VII (d) 

nAolov 3481 2, 5 3507 22 3511 10 

TTOl€lV 3464 3, 29 3468 23 3469 9 3472 4-5 

3478 1 3479 12,18 3482 37 [34987?] 3504 
8-9? 3506 4 3507 10, 22?, 24 3508 11, 13, 

16 

7toAic 3463 2, 7 3480 6 3487 6 3490 5 3491 
3 3493 3, 17 3494 3, 22 3496 10 [3498 
2?] 3499 5, 7 3500 4-5. See also Index VII 
(a) s.vv. ’Avtivocojv noAic, ’Avtivoov noAic, 

'O^vpvyxLTojv noAic, 'O£vpvyxcov noAtc; VII (b) s.v. 
Atjtovc noAic; IX s.v. noAecac ypap-parcvc 

noAncvop-cvoc see Index IX 

ttoAltlkoc 3498 29 
noAvc 3464 24 3503 7 ? 
TTOpela 3465 17 
Tropoc 3498 34 

TTOppU) 3508 12 
7TOCOC 3505 12, 13, 14, 15, 28 

7TOT€ 3466 18 

TTpaypia 3467 17 
irpaypLarevriKoc see Index XII s.v. xPvc<LpyvPov 77P■ 
ttpaiTTocLToc see Index IX 
7TpaKTopeia see Index IX 
TTpaKTcop see Index IX 
irpatic 3483 i? [3485 18 ?] 3487 20, 31 3488 

51 3493 10, 25 3494 12, 32 
TTpaCLC 3477 11 3498 36 

vpacceiv 3489 23 3498 38 3506 3 3507 39 (bis) 

npcc^vrepoc 3462 5 3479 8 3496 9 
77 pO 3503 2 3507 34 3508 13 
77pAj3aro^3462 2?, 3?, 4?, 6?, 7?, 8?, 9?, 10? 3467 

7 
npoyovoc 3482 29 
Trp6ypapLp,a 3464 17 
7Tpoypa<f)€iv 3464 16 3465 8 3470 40—1 3471 

38-9 3474 36 3482 37 3487 16 
TTpoSieXOeiv 3496 2 3499 9 
TTpO€L7T€LV 3479 13 
7TpO€Lp7)K€VCLL 3480 11, 12 
TTpOeX^LV 3491 12 
TrpoT]yep.oveveiv see Index IX 
7rpodecpla 3470 19-20 3471 16—17 3472 17 

3507 34 3512 24-5 
7rpoievai 3466 4, 21 3506 21 
npoi.CTa.vai 3508 8 

npoxdcdai 3463 15 3466 10 3474 33, 37 3476 
15, 16, 21 3478 2 3479 13, 16, 17, 21 3482 
13, [16] 3485 28, 31, 34 3487 33 3490 12? 
3491 14 3493 9, 23-4 3494 10-11, 30 3498 
[19]. 24, [24], 42, 45 3510 14 3512 22, 25 
3521 8 

7TpOKOTTT€LV 3469 3 
7rpOKT7jTCl)p 3492 17? 
77povorjTTjc see Index X 
77poTTvXaLov see Index VIII 

TTpOC 3463 16 3464 29 34653,18 34661 3467 
8, 13 [3469 8] 3470 11 3471 10 3472 4 
3480 7, 12, 15, 17, 22? 3482 6, 8, 18, [20], 22, 
23 (bis) 3484 [4?], 15, 16, 21, 24, 25 3485 36, 
40 3487 7 3488 30, 37 3489 19, 34? 3491 
19 3498 [7?], [18?], 32 [3499 1] 3503 9, 
13 3505 10 3506 14, 17 3507 38, 39 3508 
3,9,14 3512 10 3520 5. See also Index VII (a) 

S.vv. tt. an-qAi<l)TT]v ronapxia., n. AtjSa Tonapx'ia. 

npocayeiv 3477 i5 3485 9? 3490 8 3491 6 
TTpocayopeveiv 3507 2 
TTpOCaTTOTIVeiV 3482 14, 25—6 
TT pof$0LlV€LV 3470 17 3471 14 
npocSeiv 3498 37 

npoc8cx€c^aL 3463 13 
npoccivai 3498 11 ? 

77 pOCT) K€LV 3474 19 3487 3 3508 16 
TTpoaevai 3507 33 
TTpocKvpelv 3461 4? 
npocp.epl£,civ 3491 9 
77pocoSoc 3473 6 
7TpOCTaCC€LV 3477 17 3482 9-10 
npocraTrjc see Index X 
TTpocTcdevou 3496 7 
TTpOCTipiOV 3507 37 
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ttpocvvaXXacceiv 3499 8 

TTpocvvelvau 3491 3 
npoafaepew 3480 20 
■npoafitvyeiv 3466 26 ? 
npoafiopov 3498 32 
wpoc<f>o>vflv 3470 36 3471 34 
TTpOC(f)CUUT^CLC 3465 4 
TrpoTfpo^ (3475 14?) 34827,34 [34986?] 3508 

34 
TTpOTtpOC 3505 15 
TTpOTOfJLT) 3473 18 
TTpOTpOTTTj 3480 5 
7TpO<f>aCL^€c0aL 3469 5 

7Tpox€ipt£,ew 3474 18 
TTpoxpav 3478 I 
TTpvravLc see Index IX 
TTpCJTOC 34864 3495153 351217 
TTVprjV 3473 20 
irvpoc 3473 (31), (36) (3474 9) 3484 5, [16], 24, 

26 {bis) 3486 9, (10) 3488 13, 15 (bis), 19, 20, 
22, 25, 46 3489 13, 14, 15, 31 3493 4, 18 
3494 4, 23 (3496 1) 3497 1 3513 4, 7, 8 
3514 (4) (bis), (5), (6) (bis), (7), (10), (11), (12) 
(bis), (13), (15), 18, (20) 3516 (4), (7), 9, (10) 
3518 (5), (6), (7), (8), (9), (10) (bis), 11, 17, 20, 
(21) 3519 4, 9, 11 

ttu)\€tv 3477 15 3498 23 
■ncop.apiov 3511 33 
TTQJC 3506 21 

f)LVOc( = XlvOC?) 3511 42? 
pvp.rj 3467 5 
pVCLC 3512 17 
pCOVVVVCLL 3469 19 3503 3, 17 3504 5? 3505 

25 3506 28 3507 40 3513 8 3514 18 
3515 7 3516 8 3517 6 3518 19 3519 11 
3520 9 3521 7 

cdKKo<f>opiKov see Index XII 
caArnyyaiTOC 3473 20 
caXiriyi; 3473 14 
ceavrov 3503 2-3 3514 13 
C€j8acpuoc 3479 10-11 
CVjSacroc see Index III; V s.vv. Nepwvioc CejSacroc, 

Cefiacroc, XI (b) s.v. vofuc/xa 
ojKcojua see Index XI (a) 
oj/xaivetv 3466 16-17 
C7]pL€LOl)V 3481 is 3497i2 3510 18? 
CT)p,€pOV 3469 9, 12 
c7]puoypa.(f>oc see Index X 
cl8t)povc 3473 21, 25 
CLpLOC 3477 io 
CLTLKOC 3498 9 3508 31 

CLToXoyLCL 3494 39? 
ciToXoyoc see Index IX 
ctroc 3481 8, 9 
CKOi7TT€LV 3511 25 
CKCL(f)07TaKT<J)V 3484 25 ? 

CKerra^LV 3465 2i 
copoc 3480 7 
coc 3482 34 3507 26 3512 8, 15 
C7T€lp€LV 3488 15, 19 3489 14 3498 14? 
cneppLa 3474 4?, 8 3488 25, 44 
CTTO vhrj 3484 12 
CT aOpboc 3491 6 

era pLvoc 3491 7 
cTa(f)vX( ) 3492 1 ? 
creyvovv 3508 14-15 
CTTjp.a>v 3511 43 
CTpaTrjyoc see Index IX 
cv 3463 <8> ?, < 1 o> 3464 26 3465 3, 4 [3466 

26?] [3467 18?] 3468 26, 28, 31 3469 19 
3472 16 3474 8 3482 32 [3483 2?] 3485 
32,33 3487 7,13 3490 [5], 9 3493 3, 6, 10, 
12, 18, 21, 25, 27 3494 [3], 7, 12, 16, 22, 27, 32, 
36 3498 5, 21, [22], 22, [23], 23, 27, 32, 38 
3501 1,3,4 3503 11, [12?], 12 35049 3505 
3, 4, 19, 24, 25 3506 4, 5, 6, 14, 18 3507 2, 
3, 20, 28, 33, 39, 40 (to) 35129,14,18 3514 
13 3521 2 

cvyypa<t>rj 3461 14 3482 [27], 31, 36 3485 24 
3487 23-4, 33 3491 3, 4, 15 3508 32 

cvyKvpeiv 3461 9 
cvyxojpelv 3482 37 3499 7 
cvXXeyeLV 3505 I I 
cvp,^€^aLovv 3477 io 
CVpb^LOVV 3491 17 3500 5-6 
cvpftiajCLC 3487 23 
cvpfioXov 3497 11 
CVpLTTCLC 3486 9 3497 10? 
CVp7T€p7T€LV 3484 27 
cvp.nXr)pwcic 3482 8, [35] 
cvp.(fxnvelv [3484 4?] [3498 18?] 3512 10, 25 

3520 5 
CW 3468 5 3473 25 3474 22 3475 3 3482 9 

3491 [11 ?], 26 3498 22 3505 15 3506 6 
3512 17 

cvvayeLv 3473 36 3518 15 3519 6-7 3520 7 
cvvarraLrelv 3469 6 
CWOL7TT€LV 3412 8 
cvvelvat 3487 4 3491 12 
cvveXevcLC 3491 5 
CW€v8oK€LV 3482 26 
cvvijdeia 3514 15 
cwr)9r)c 3470 25 3471 21 3473 30 
cvvievai 3467 13 
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cvvLCTavai 3477 io, 16 3487 14, 15 
cvwaoc see Index VIII 
*cvvofio(t>vAoc 3500 1 2 
#cwovo(ixd^€iv 3498 [20], 25, 43 
cvvraLc 3514 2 
cwTacceiv 3463 12 3466 26 3483 7 
cwri0evai 3480 8 

cuvriju/rjcic 3472 8-9 3491 6 (bis) 3508 27 
cvvcuveicdai 3507 26 
afrpay'ic 3482 17, 19, [20], 20, 21, [22], 22, [23] 

3498 16 
ccbp.a 3480 19? 

raXavTov see Index XI (b) 

rdfic 3470 22-3, 39-40 3471 19, [38] 3480 i 
3510 is 

ra-mjc 3507 28, 30 
TaiTTjTiOV 3511 32 
raptxia 3495 89, I 12, 127, 133, 143 
racccLV 3463 22 3476 9, 14, 15 
ra^oc 3507 5 
raxvc 3465 27 
tc 3463 13 3464 5, 13 3465 20 3466 7, 20 

3468 9, 28 3470 42 [3471 40] 3480 9, 17 
[3483 2?] [3485 19?] 3488 52 3493 10, 25 
3494i2, 32 [3498 28] 3505 9 3507 8 3512 

19 
TtLXOC 3467 s 
T€KVLOV 3507 4O 

T€ KVOV 3476 6 3480 4 3491 8, 10, [18?], 18, 29, 
36, 37 [3498 5] 3506 23 

T€Xelv 3498 30 
reAecpa 3474 24 
reXevrav 3510 9, 13—14, 16 
reXevTT) 3491 9 
reAoc 3461 3 
recc apaKOvra 3487 21, 32 3516 9-10 
T€CCap€C 3464 33? 3496 n 3516 9 3519 13 

3521 7 
(TeccapecKaiheKaerrjc) 3470 17 3471 15 
TeccapecKatSeKaroc 3464 4, 33? 3493 4, 7, 18, 22 

3494 4-5, 8, 23, 28 
TeccepoLKOvra 3487 21 
reraproc 3463 11 34826,7,8,33,34 3489 13, 

17 3490 10 3491 (7), [(11) ?], (11) 3496 12 
3498 10 

Terpaxo'iVLKoc see Index XI(a) 

TerpojfioAov see Index XI(&) 
t7]X€kX€lt6c 3473 3 ? 
T7jpelv 3507 6, 13 

rrjprjcic 3488 29 
np.-f) 3463 7 3488 49 3498 18, 44 3505 13 

3507 17, 27 3511 17, 23, 29, 30, 32, 34, 37, 38 
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3512 11, 23 3513 5 3515 5 3516 6 3518 

15 3519 7 3520 7 3521 4, 8 
TLfJLLOV 3482 9 
nc 3463 21 3466 18 3467 4?, 11 3470 22 

3471 19 3478 1 (bis) 34806, 16, 18 3482 14, 

24 3487 8? 3489 20, 23, 24 3498 33 3500 

13 3505 22?, 27 3507 39 
TIC 3470 24 3471 20 
TOLVVV 3480 8-9 
TOLOVTOC 3470 43-4 3471 41-2 
TOKOC 3468 8, 30 [3485 16?] 3487 22 3491 

[12?], 13 

roApiav 3466 19 3468 14 
TOTTapxiOL see Index VII (a) s.vv. ayco r., kcltcd t., Ai/3oc 

T.y p^icrj r., 77poc aTTrjXLwrrjv r., irpoc At/9a t. 

T07roc 3467 11 3472 10 3485 37 
TOCOVTOC 3506 25—6 
Tore 3507 38 
TOVT€CTL 3480 15 
Tpa.TTtt,a 3477a 7 3487 9, 16, 41 
rpeic 3464 22, 23 [3498 21] 3512 13, 24 
rpiaKac 3485 2,ii,3s 3490 9 
TpLOLKOVTa 3487 IO, 29 
TpLCLKOCLOL 3484 10 
rpLCKaiheKaroc 3484 22? 

Tpiccoc 3498 36 
Tplcreyoc 3461 4 
rpiCx'iXiOL 3466 12, 16, 25 
TpLTOC 3467 2 3484 21 3485 12? 3488 6 3498 13 
TpL(f)Op€LV 3469 IO 

Tpiifnc 3491 19 
tpLcb/SoXop see Index XI (b) 
tpbiroc 3466 18 [3467 3?] 3480 16 3498 27, 

34 3508 26 
Tpo<f>ip.oc 3480 23 

TpOyLCKOC 3473 25 
Tpoyoc 3498 11 
rvyxaveiv [3464 30?] 3468 31 3507 19 
rvxrj see Index VIII 

)ppi.c 3480 26 
)yLTjC 3474 17 3488 32 
’>8pevp.a 3491 16 3498 19-20, 24, 43 
’iSponapoxoc see Index X 
)8po<f)v\aKLa 3489 18 3498 30 3508 1 ^. 18 
j?nc "1461 6 1*“ j ■*<(. j-i/o 10,41 44/1 

13 39 3476 15, 16 3498 2 3501 3 3512 4, 
6, 22, 29 

v'rrapxeiv 3464 7> 3468 12, 25 3482 8 3483 
4? [3485 20?] 3488 8 3489 7 3491 io, n, 
iS 3493 io, 25 3494 12-13, 32 [3498 6?] 

3508 26, 29, 33 3512 19 
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vTra.T€La see Index IV(<?) (a.d. 361 ?)» (a.d. 492) 
vireyyvoc 3508 28 
V7T€p 3464 10, 20 [3466 31] 3467 24 3470 54 

3471 52 3476 18 3477 23 3480 28 3482 
12 3487 34 3488 36 3489 24 3493 12, 27 
3494i6,36 3496 7 3498 [18], 26, 30 3511 
23 3512 27 3514 2,8,14 

virepdeCLC 3490 11 
V7T € pTT 17TT € LV 3485 16-17 
VTT7]p€T€lV 3473 31 
V7TTJp€T7jC 3464 27 
VTucyvelcOai 3507 30 
vtto 3463 17 3464 17 3465 3 3466 14?, [15] 

3470 25, 44 3471 21, 42 3472 12 3478 1 
3479i2 [3480i3?] 3481 s 3484 27 3487 
15 3491 13 (bis) 3498 [22], 23, 38 3508 6 
3514 16 3518 13 3521 2 

imoypa(j)€Lv 3463 16 3470 14-15 3471 12-13 
3475 6? 3476 11 3514 2 3518 2 

viroyvoc 3472 13 
vrroKelcdai 3470 22, 39 3471 18, 37 3473 26—7 

3508 27 
V7To\apipaV€LV 3482 IO 
VTToX€L7T€LV 3516 5 
vrroXoyelv 3489 25 
vTropLvripLa 3463 17 3464 25 [3465 12?] 3466 

28 3482 5 
VTTOp.Vr)pLaTlCpLOC 3463 9-10, 15 3464 15 3466 

14?, 17-18 
. vTTop,vr)p,a.Toypa(f)oc see Index IX 

V7TOTTTOC 3469 4-5, 17 
VTT OpVCC€LV 3467 34? 
VTTOCTpapOC 3477 14 
V7TOTaCC€LV [3465 3 ?] 
vttotlOevcll 3491 14 

(j>aLV€LV 3467 16 3468 26-7 3479 14 3498 33 
(f)€p€LV 3466 19? [3467 i ?] 3492 i? 3507 22-3 
(f>€pvr) 3491 5, 6, 25 
(f)6aV€LV 3497 11 
(pcXavdpojTTelv 3463 24 
(f)i\av6p(jJ7TOV 3482 9 
<f>i,A6co(f>oc see Index X 
<popoc 3511 33 
(f)OpTLOV 3505 15 
(jipOVTL^eiV 3503 2 3506 21 
<f)pOVTLC 3508 9 35153 35164 
(f)povTLcrrjc see Index X 
(j)v\acc€lv 3500 6—7 
(f)VTOV 3498 11 

yaipeiv [3465 6 ?] 3469 i 3472 3 3479 6 3486 
2 3487 6 3490 5 3493 3, 17 3494 3, 22 

[3498 5] 3503 7 3505 2 3506 2 3507 1 
3512 9 3513 1 3514 1 3515 1 3516 1 
3517 1 3518 1 3519 1 3520 1 3521 1 

XaXKivrj see Index XI (b) 
XaX koc 3461 14? 3488 51 
XolXkovc 3473 11 (bis), i3> x4» I5> 18, 20 (bis), 

24 
XCLpacceiv 3507 16-17 
X®-PLC 3498 35 3503 14 
yelp 3483 5 3484 9 3487 25 3490 6 3498 21 
yeipL^eiv 3482 5, [33] 
yeipLCTrjc see Index X 
yeipoypa(j)ov 3466 5> 20, 22 3487 13 3507 38 
y€Lpoypa<j)oc 3491 3 3493 11, 26 3494 13—14, 33 
*yeipoipeXXiov 3491 5 
yepcoc 3465 19 
yolvit; see Index XI (a) 
yopjjyeiv 3491 17 
ypacOai [3498 25] 
ypeia 3503 12 
yp€OJCT€LV 3480 14, 25 
XprjpLCLTL^eiv 3476 6 3477 13 3485 37 3498 4 

(bis), 41 
Xp7]pLCLTlCpi6c 3463 16-17 347027 347123 3477 

6 [3491 3] 
XprjpLaTLcr-qc see Index IX 
XprjCTTjpLOV 3491 15, 16 
voovoc 3463 21 3466 4 3473 35 3482 9, 12 

[3485 .7?] 3498 s 

ypvcapyvpov see Index XII 
ypVCLOV 3466 6, 10, 17, 20, 24 
ypvcoc 3491 6 
ypvcovc 3491 7, 26 
ypaipLanvoc 3491 7 
yvroc 3473 .2 
yd)p,a 3475 8, 14 3488 28 3498 30 3508 4, 8, 

12-13, 14, 19 
*y(x)pLaT€7TLfj,€XrjT€La see Index IX 
Xcjp,aTO€7Tip,€X7iTr)c see Index IX 
ycopelv 3474 4? 

Xtuptc 3476 6 3482 25 3490 .. 3491 17 3498 

4 
X(u<f>opia 3511 24, 26 

ipevSeiv 3474 31 3479 14 
i/nj^tCjiia 3507 7, 13 
tfjiadoc 3505 5, 9, 14 

ODVelcdcLi [3461 11 ?] 3477 6 
OJVT) 3511 43? 
topa 3501 [4?], 5? 
toe 3461 7 3464 6, [19?] 3467 17? [3472 13?] 

3474 33,37 3476 [4], 5, 15, 16, 21 3477 9,13, 
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14 3478 a 3479i3 3482 2, [16] 3484 [14], 

15 3487 8?, 33 3491i2,i4,23 3498 [4], 23, 
25, 41, 4s 3504 8 3508 15 3510 14, 17 
3512 25 3513 7 (bis) 3515 6, 7 3516 7, 8 

3518i7,i8 3519 g, 10 3520 6 (bis) 3521 5, 

6, 8 
(bcavTtjc 3466 11 3508 15 
U)CT€ 3462 5 3482 16 3484 2 3488 11 3489 

11 3507 lg 
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